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Covered Bridg~ on Dike Has History 
I This Served Once to Replace Span Knocked Out by War Eagle and Then 
j Was Moved Piece by Piece to Its Present Location 

THE KEOKUK, TA., GATE CITY AND CONSTITUTION-DEMOCRAT 
.•. --:-::~::: -:.--- i:ii(\:C.-/\.f,<:/ft:: :/\t·_·::+\:\)\t:: ··-:· ·- .. 7fV:<'::// 

Back in the early days in Keo
kuk, communication with neighbors 
in Hamilton across the river was 
by means of a ferry boat, and it 
was not until 1868 and 1869 that 
a bridge was built across the river 
to connect these two communities. 
During the Civil war returning 
soldiers to Keokuk were often 
forced to spend the night in their 
trains at Hamilton, because there 
was no way to cross the river 
except by daylight. 

When the Keokuk and Hamilton 
bridge was erected in 1868 and 
1869 it was a single deck structure, 
but in 1916 it was rebuilt, on the 
original piers, into a double deck 
crossing. At the east end of the 
dike, a covered bridge spans the 
slough at this point, and this 
bridge has almost as much of a 
history as the main bridge. For 
two years it was part of the big 
bridge, then it was taken apart 
and re-assembled to span the 
slough. 

Dike, Old Road to Ferry. 
When the ferry company was 

in operation, its boats left from 
the Illinois sh'.lre at a point near 
where the dike road makes its 
biggest bend. The crooks and 
turns in the dike were the result 
of changing stageJ in the water 
of the Mississippi. When the stage 
was low, and the ferry could not 
approach close to the Illinois side, 
the road was built out into the 
water. This winding road was 
purchased by the bridge company 
when the bridge was built and 
made part of the system. 

The first stone for the piers of 
the new structure was cut by John 

;:'•~:::;:.1r~ 

Young of Lockhaven, Pa., March•1 replace the span, a temporary one 
20, 1869, according to one old was built, while the original one 
record. In 1870 this same record was being refabricated. This 
says that high water interfeNd temporary span served for two 
with the completion of the bridge. years, when the original span was 
The first record of a train cross- put back, and the temporary one 
ing the bridge is April 19, 1871. was removed. 
The original bridge was promoted Its pieces were numbered and 
by Andrew Carnegie, Thomson, the it was placed in position in its 
Patons, Leighton and Theodore present location. · 
Gilman of New York, who seemed 
to feel that Keolmk was destined No Cost for Boat& 
to become a great city of the Many people, the bridge com-
middle west. They figured the cost pany officials say, ask the question, 
of the structure at $850,000. "What does the bridge charge 

Accidents on Bridge. 
On July 4, 1871, records show 

that there were 1,050 foot pas
sengers over the bridge, 474 two 
horse vehicles carrying 3,200 
people and 120 one horse vehicles 
with 500 passengers. In April of 
1876 three boa.t'! hit the bridge 
piers, the " A. D. McDonald," the 
"B. F. Weaver" and the "LeClaire." 
On October 14, 1881, the boiler of 
a Wabash switch engine burst on 
the bridge neat' the Illinois shore, 
with the noise of the explosion 
heard clear to Ninth street in 
Keokuk, one historian has noted. 
The damage was placed at $500 
to the bridge. 

Then on November 4, 1881, came 
the accident to the bridge that 
stands out in the minds of old 
timers as one of the most serious, 
and which brought Into exlstenc~ 
the present covered bridge. The 
War Eagle became unmanageable 
in the current and swung against 
the bridge, taking out one of the 
spans, and damaging the boat. To 

boats for letting them through?" 
There is only one answer of course 
to this-the channel was thert. 
first, so there is nothing for the 
bridge to do but to open and let 
the boats through. Each year a 
complete report of boats and 
barges up and down the river, 
which pass through the bridge 
draw is kept for records of the 
company. 

A toll house at the west or Keo
kuk end of the bl'ldge handles the 
collection of tolls from passengers, 
and the draw of the bridge is elec
irlcally operated from the control 
house located on the draw span. 
R. D. Edsell of New York, ts the 
president of the company now 
owning the bridge, and James M. 
Fulton of Keokuk, Is the superin
tendent. He succeeded John H. 
Cole, who was for years the bridge 
superintendent. 

In 1926 the dike -of the bridge 
was raised and covered with bltu
lithlc surfacing. Only once since 
then has the bridge been forced 
to close during the dike high 
water. 

AILY GATE CIT~J SPRINGFIELD, 111-<lP>--Eighteen 
l'.I old-fashioned covered bridges rang

.FRIDAY., JAN. 11, 19 5 2 - ing from 83 to 112 years old still 

The state maintains a few of the 
bridges while others are maintained 
by local, township and county 
authorities. 18 C d stand in Illinois. overe ! The state hig~way division, which 

I located the ancient spans, says they 

8, •d L ff are a "testimonial to the stability r I ge s e and craftsmanship of a pioneer era.'' 

I But time is catching up. Half of 

I Ill• • the bridges are in poor condition n I no, s and he remainder from fair to 0 

The oldest of the bridges is. over 
Henderson creek in the county of 
the same name. It was built in 
1840, and, like the others, was hand
hewn out of timber and joined 
together with tree nails. The first 
roof over the bridge lasted about 50 



Three of the rustic spans are the multi-million dollar steel and' water and the covering simulated a 
located in Brown county; two each , concrete spans erected today. barn. 
in Bureau, Henderson, Sangamon Why the bridges were covered In reality, the division says, the 
and Warren and one each in Adams, still draws many answers. The covering protected the bridge proper 
Hancock, Knox, Pike, Randolph, division says one answer given from the elements and increased its t----~ 
Shelby and Vermilion. some credence is that the covering life from 20 to 40 years. 

All of the bridges were built at I prevented horses from shying at 
a cost of less than three-thousand- running water. Another says it was 
dollars each i sharp co trast to difficult to drive cattle across open 

THE masonry work on the Keokuk bridge I 
is now progressing finely. One pier is al
ready completed, another is eight feet abo"f't 
W1Lter, and soon a third will be showinl' \t· 
eel! above the surface. Four and perhaps 
five piers will be completed by the first of 

August., ;/8//870 
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ATTJY OATE ~T 

1 1,·s;m-t~.11: .Jr "' -&ifJfJ~T.J.Y, ,21ANNJVERSARY OF 
COVERED BRIDGE 

ON EAST DIKE 
NOV. 5, 1936 

It Was Fifty-five Years Ago Last 
Night That War Eagle Struck 

Bridge, and This Span 
Replaced Damaged 

One. 

Fifty-five years ago last night, 
the War Eagle struck the draw 
Epan of the Keokuk and Hamilton 
bridge, knocking it into the river, 
and causing the boat to be beached 
at the shore as it was sinking. 
Today there is one concrete 
memento of that tragedy still in 
existence, although few people 
perhaps realize the significance of 
the covered bridge at the east 
approach of the Keokuk and 
Hamilton bridge. 

This was the span which re
placed the torn out span on the 
big bridge after the War Eagle 
rammed it. After the new span 
was put in place, the temporary 
span was taken down and number
ed and transported on a barge 
across the river to the dike and 
then re-assembled on its present 
foundations. It has served about 
fifty years as the covered bridge, 
one of the few In this section. 

Jerry Wood was the captain of 
the War Eagle and the pilot. on 
duty that night was Beadle. The 
War Eagle was damaged to the 
extent of $150,000. The Gate City 
of November 5, 1881, says: 

"Captain Jerry Wood who was 
in command of the War Eagle said 
he was having her bac}wd up to 
get out of an eddy above the 
bridge when tho current whirled 
her against the bridge, She struck 
the bridge with te1•1•lflc force, 
breaking the la1•board whePl and 
knocking out ono 11pnn of the 
bridge. Tho hull 11truck tho pier 
and let tho water rush In." 



-DAILY GATE CI 

COVERED BRIDGE 
ACROSS RIVER 
. _ LAST OF KIND 

FRIDAY. APRIL 22, 1982 
The fifty-one year -old coverei! 

~ridge at the east approach ot the 
Keokuk and Hamilton bridge, la 
believed to be the last ot the cov
ered bridges In this section, 1Ull 
In use, fire yesterday destroytn1 
the old bridge below Lima, Ill. 
This structure was said to have 
been built In 1851. 

The bridge at the Illlnohr ap
proach was built In 1881 atter the 
War Eagle struck the Keokuk and 
Hamilton bridge and carried out 
the draw span. This covered 
structure was the temporary 11pan 
which served for two years while 
the main span was being repaired. 
It was then taken down, piece by 
piece and transferred In 1884 to 
the present site where It has don 
duty since. 

The Lima bridge wa11 believed 
to have been set on fire by tramp• 
It was ninety feet long and • Ix 
teen feet wide. It spanned Bear 
creek and was not In actual UH 
since the new steel and concrete 
bridge was constructed for the new 
state highway. 

~ 



With New Bridge Approach- _TH'F KreOKUK. IX .. GATE CITY AND CONSTITUTTON-nF.MOC.RA't 

~ - milfon Would Like fo Retain 
e for Recreaf ion Purposes 

Ill connection with their activities !{ 
to assure the construction of a new 
and ~ rect a~proach t~ the Keokuk J 

anicipal brirlge, Hamilton men are : 
allO working to preserve the old 
dike road for its recreational and I 
aeeldo' possibilities, Mayor John Buss 
hH revealed. 

'l'be new bridge approach, ap
Prcntild by the Illinois highway com
llUlll8n, will come in a more or less 

route down the hill from Ham
llt.oa,., nd by-pass the curving dike 
J;Ol!II . which is subject to overflow 
UII ts off bridge traffic every 
time he Mississippi river reaches 

• JI.foot stage-an annual 
~ nowadays. 

U.... .l>y Many Fishermen. 
The old dike, however, not only 

often many scenic possibilities but 
bu been used for years by hundreds 
ot DUnois and Iowa pole and line 
~ en who find some of the best 
tu,Jaing on the river in the swift 
Wa1et- below the dam. 

ID is connection the Union Elec
trii wer Company is working to 
~ a fish preserve in this area 
and ough the cooperation of the • 
~ ation officials of Iowa and ! 
UUpo , restrict this part of the river 

• 
o and line fishermen and bar l 

mmercial activity. 
Fish naturally work their way up 

sh- into the swift water below 
dams where they find ~n ample food , 
801>1>l:,r and, with all this water at 
their disposal, almost every fresh
water variety except trout can be 
found--and caught, at least by the 
skillful. 

1M Ing Sunda.y. 
~ Sunday, for example, more 

than 00 pol'.. and liners were at 
their choice stations along the rip
rap the dike-and they were 
pullln in fish. 

With ~he new bridge approach, 
the Bamilton group would have no 
intention of maintaining the old 
dike as a two-lane road such as is 
the case at present, nor in keeping 
up the blacktop surface. Instead all 

'TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1952 

that w ould be necessary would be 
a Clfle7way travel road along the 
dik• om the Hamilton shore to . 
the foot of the bridge where a turn- .. · t 

1 
arouhti drive would be constructed! FROM AS FAR A WAY AS BUSHNELL, ILL., and even farther, come many pole and line fishermen to follo · 

When the new approach is built it their favorite pastime from a point of vantage on the dike approach to the Keokuk Municipal bridge. This is onf 
will- be impossible to get on the of the reasons Hamilton residents would like to retain the old dike when the new approach is built to th( 
bridge from the dike because the bridge. In the upper picture Ed Madison of Bushnell was testing his luck yesterday afternoon. The lower pie• 
bri• at that point will be seven or tu.re is .an. 0th.er scene along the r.ip-rapped dike which is one of the most scenic spots in this. party of the country. 
eight; eet higher than the old road. . · -Daily Gate City Photo1 

This will make it necessary to build I reationa.l ·fa.cilities, the old dike, asl the proposal ~t ·woufcr reiriaTn~ as a
a circular drive at the end so that its name implies will serve as a part of the dike road. 
cars may be turned around for the buffer against flo~d damage to the W. A. Logan, president of the 
trip back over the dike. Mainten- new approach which will reach the Keokuk municipal bridge commis-

• ance of a one-lane gravel road could bridge over an elevated dirt fill. sion, said this morning that he 
easily be handled through Hamil- Hamilton's plans for retaining the heartily approves the Hamilton plan 
ton by the Miller Construction Co., dike also call for the preservation of and, once the new approach is built, 
Buss said. the old covered bridge, one of the sees no obstacles which would pre-

few still remaining in this area and vent turning th~ dike road over to 
Buffer for New Road. dear to the hearts of many persons, such purposes. 

In addition to its scenic and rec- both in Hamilton and Keokuk. Under ,,-.-========;;:_--~ 



16---THE HAMILTON PILOT, April 9, 1969 
Boundary dispute 

Bridge hot wpic· 
in Press of 1893 

Would you believe "ye olde 
bridge" was a warm subject of 
dispute in May, 1893? 

Arno n g the property of her 
late aunt, Mrs. Hazel Ackley, 
1810 Laurel found an old copy 
of the· Hamilton Press, dated 
May 11 of that year. 

The paper contained reprints 
of a Gate City article refuting 
a Carthage Gazette item 
backing Hamilton's claim on 
the bridge. 

The Gazette cited a Supreme 
Court ruling establishing the 

boundaries of states along 
navigable rivers as the center 
of the main channel. 

Under such interpretation, 
Hamilton claimed all the por
tion of the b r i d g e up to the 
main channel which was close 
to low a. It nieant nine spans, 
instead of six of the 11, as the 
Gate City claimed. 

A lengthy Press editorial 
credited the Gate City as "an 
ab 1 y edited journal," whose 
1 aw ye r-trained editor was a 
"possessor of that rare faculty 

• 
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accomplished until yeaterday, when a loco- I 111• we.tern termiD111 of the Bridge is at 

"-ittr j motin and traia ?f cars from t~ia side the foot of Blondes; the ea•tern at the ~e
~ 4;• aade a 11ucceeaful trip to the opp0111~ side pot cauaeway. .A.t the time of the locat10L 

and back. The locomotin aeleoted for the the tide was upon thi• aide, and the nloci• 
WEtJNE'll)A \, MORNlNG. APRIL 1!, i: n. occasion was the "Io,va," Jake Colter, En- ty nearly IS, decreasing to about s, oa ihe 

- ------------===:: - pneer, belon1ing to the D. Jl. V. Road. · other aide. The work don• upon the canal 
&BOIUJ'K & MA.MILTON •aiDG• • Attached to the locomoti-ye were two P: has chanl9d the iituation entirely. !he 

11eniier coaches. Theae were well ftlled Wli j nlocity ii anateat npon the o"1er 11de; The JI!•-, ... roNln- Ma4e Yener4•J'• . • t'-- .+w -ere · 1 ._ __ .___ •-~•ft 
..--. " • excuraionuta.. .-.mona uo pa.•., ft • and the bar that WM there .u.ae ~a ... A ... 

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK. Hon. D. W. ltilbonrne, P~e•ident. of the ; away. • 

Talley Road; Gen. H. T. Reid, President 01 I The Bridae cent~ tbe •~~~ iJ&y on1y 
W the Bridi(e Company; Col C. H. _Perry, ' ... ~~~•. v--:;;._•i•th. Len..+h of dirt approach-The sublect of a Railroad and arion Col W T - hto I""--- "~... •• 

• Vice-President; and - m. ..... ig r, , ha k t-on the west aide ss, feet 
Bridge acroM fae river at this point ~u Secretary; Cel. John Ghio, Bu~rlnten- , em.he Len -~nopen1·n., is 9& feet on •he llt'IU&re. 
first ajfitated in February, 1865, at w-lnch D y Ru G B d an .~~ • -'1 

time articles cf incorporation were drawn dent of the · · . ; en. rt gm '. Kaaonry wall approach of 1111½ feet to Ant 
f h E.._'Tetary; Geo. E. Kilbourne, Paymaster' . Th •stern embankment ia 7ti0 up and appro-Yed., under the name o t e James Barker, General Paasen,er ll&'ent . pier. e . 

1 uaneock County Bridge Company_ Geo. Ogil-Yie, General Preiirht airent; Jlor- feet lon1 and 86 feet w1~e on top. On 
\ In J annary, 1866, the preaent organiu- ris Sellen, Master Jlechanic; O. M. fficka, both aides the embankment ii protected ~ 
tion known u the Keoknk & Hamilton Chief Clerk, John Fyffe Walter ][atte, abon hiah•water mark by a wbatantial 
llislriMippi Bridif) Company W&!I ineorp~ :F.lngineer •of the Keystone Bridie Company; rip-rap. 

rated. Joseph E. Smith, Resident Engineer of the , The 1JOrk has been dene under• Ui, per• 
Preliminary .,J"ey,i ltt0king to the loea- Bridge; w. H. llcDoel, ot the T. W. & . mnal eupe"i11i&n of Hr . .1oeeph 8. Smitb, 

tion l.lld construction of the Bridge were R. R . Geo. w. Backus, of the T. P. & W :&esident .Znirl-neer. llr. 8. i11 a gentleman 
made in March, 1887', by Col. Otley, of _the F~ 11 . .' and a large u~ber of our citi:aene. 

1 
of experience, 11kill and ability in hi• pro

D. V. l\O&d, -1eted by Hr. J. S. S~it~, Th• excursioD trafn left this aide about f-ion, and under hill management tll,e 
WJdea- the dircctioa ot' T_. C. Cl~rke, E~&"l· l 10 o'clock, stopped long enough on the work bae been well and faithfully per
neer-i.u-Chief of the Qul.llcy Bridie. fhe otls.er side to shako hande and chat a little f,>rmed. He bu been ably assisted by llr. 
id a was to get tW estiw~~e Qf the- probahle I while with our Illinois frienda, and thee J'. B. Jraufman, Foreman •f •he ten per
cost of t,be· stn1cture. • . 1 returned, arrivina here about half past ten. mMlent 1pan1; Hr. H. H. Shotts, Poreman 

I From this survey preluru~ry plans '."~re But one defect ha• thu• far been disconred of the draw •pan, and lfr. Frank Reeder, 
' made and submitted to the c1_ty authorit~ea ia the Bridge, and that was ill a part of the llachin11t and Foreman of Uae •tam ID· 

' of Keokuk in 1868, upon which an ordin- patent pivot center which waa broken i!}to ai12e and hydraulic worka. 
' ance grantiu,: the right of w1,J across ihree piece• by the paasaJle of the train For a further deecription and hiatory of 
the le,-ee WIU! p1uised a~d approved Ma7 over it yesterday, The pi-Yot center in the Bridge we refer our readen to Kr. 
Both. Final plans, e.stunat~ and report qu1:11tion is a, larire ca1tinr located in Smith'• detailed Report, which will be 
were submitted by T. C. Curtis, Esq.,~ the the middle of the draw_ •pan. and was published in a few !lays. I 
Directors of the Keokuk & Hamilton Bridge · furnished by a Philatielphia manutactory• r. S. Biii.ee writing tho aben we under-
Company in June, 1808. Then the pros- Tbie defect doe• not damage the bridge in .. *•• IGf ...... t, •M pJfttfllll•\ 
pect became a fixed purpose. The contract any way. ll •imply prevents the operation has been temporatily repaired, nnd that the 
for coll.8tructini' tb.e bridge was let to the ef the iraw for a few days until a new cast- , 1 ••••ge of trains 0 -yer the bridge 

f p· b ' regu ar p...,.,.. 
Ke7atone Bridrie Company o 1tt1 urg, iuir can be aupplie_d. . One ha1 already : will not be interfered with. lle881'1!. Sam-
Dec. 6th, 186a, for tB30,000. been sent for, and 1t 111 expected that the 1 1 Ar itage & Co. are making a new 

. . h h" f . tanta . "d bl l gth I p e, m . Kr. Sm1t)l, wit II corps o &8811 , delay will not be ofany com1 era e en • 1 ce.stiug which will be put in 1n a few 
came i.u the early lleailon of 1869. He be- D• IICIUI"TlON OIi' T•• BJUDQS. \ d 

· .... h t· ed fl June I aya. pnsun·e7111D .111.arc , con inu un 1 · The Bridge has the longest draw 11pan on I 
Then the_ brid3:e wai deinitely located. the river; 180 feet on the •quare; 876½ THE GATE CITY 
The terminal po1nta are nearly the 8&llle IWI feet from center to centtr. Then . · · • 
tb.Olle determined upon in the CJlarke sur- t'lere are hro •pana 950 feet each in « : 

Te7. . the clear of the masonry; three spans 182-9 d,(, ~OKUK. I ~a 
From frequent accounta of it.a pr08'~_1n from center to center of pien; one 1pan of ~ \ 

FRIDAY M.nNING, JUL 6 .. 

The Mississippi . on tl1e Raofpage. 

the GATB ClTT, our readen are familiar 1i,1., and four of 16• feet, 7 iDchea, center 
with the history of the enterprise ~om that to cen'ter of piers. The pi-Yiot pier is 82 feet 
time to Uae present. Its cowpietion has ia diameter on top. The irst pier, T feet 
been -yery materially delayed Oil ~nt of by 119 on top and 10:z:51-9 at bottom. All . 
the unfuorable s~e of the watec lll the the other piers are I by 29 at top and 16 by .KAPID AND; OONSTA• T R.ISE. 
river during the first season. The first 51-9 at bottem. 
stone was laid on the 18th of Augmt, 1861>, 
and on tho 19th ot the same month the high' 

water flooded e-verythin1, and interruptions 
and delays occurred all through the balance 
of that seaeon. 

A.t l88t, howonr, the atl'Ucture ia . com- , 
pleted, and lteokuk can bout of I 
the finest and mll9t practically I 
uaeful bridge tllat at present 1pans 
the Misliaaippi ri-Yer. Within the past few 
days several attempts hue been made to 
e~t the :lrst er-ing, but owing to the 
high wind that hu preniled this was not 

There are thirteea in all including the 
pi-Y1ot pier, lhe anrage hei1ht of which _iE 
thirty-ft-ye feet. They reecb ten feet &90ve 
the high water mark of 1851. The 1uper-
1tructure ii t,ltt fed ia length, and in 
width twenty feet ill the clear. There is a 
w~•n track of 1ufflcient width to accom
modate all kinda of nhicles on either aide 
1f the railroad track. 

The passage way for footmen is not yet 
completed, but will be ere long. It will be 
five feet in width, and will be built on the 
outaide of the 1uperstnicture. 

I 

DAMAGE TO THE RAPIDS IMPROVE
MENT. 

The rise in the river which commenced on 
Thursday continues with resistless force and 
a marked degree of regularity and rapidity. 
A very large area of real estate is now occu .. 
pied by the "Daddy" of all small· streams, 
which, though it may be legally within the 
limits of his jurisdiction, isn't used by him 
upon ordinary occasions. The ferry dyke on 
the opposite side is entirely submerged, and 
the water is wiUiin fifty feet of the depot 
buildin1, The ferry boat Toledo, by a cir-



ouitous route, ands teams and passengers have been held, and that threats of tearing per cent. of toe incriia,e o,er ormer years, 
within a stone's throw of Hamilton, down the fence have been made A few ia cb!lrgeable to that, although b in of 

The river is now fourteen feel and seven words of explanation will, we trust, place all kinds_, particularly rafting, baa shown a 
· h b h I t k f 1864 . . marked mcreese. ----',,•--"'•--'• -'i-1nc ea~ ove t e ow ~a •r roar O . ' the matter before the pubho Ill lbe p roper - The War Eagle disaster, occuring at 7 
and a It1tle more than six feet below thti high · light. . p. m., Nov. 4th, wafl by far the m0st aeri
water mark of 1851. l The dJke, including the bridg e over the ?us matter in the hietory of the bridge, a.s 

The rise during the twenty hours preced- slough on the opposite side, is the private , ~t not only ~estroyed the prop~rty,_ but 
ing noon of yesterday was one foot and sev• property of the Bridge Company, it having , mterfered with trade alread)'. esta~hihed 

· h k' t t 1 · r th 1 • • ti h to such an exte[\t that some time will be 
en me es, ma mg a O a _rise O :111ore an r been p urchased with the franchiee rom t e needed to brmg it back again to the old 
five feet. For the above mfo~mation we_ are I Ferry Company. Since then about $20,000 · channels. J. H. COLE, 
indebted to Mr. Ward, Assistant Engmeer have been exprnded in improving and · Superintendent. 
on the Keokuk & Hamilton Bri?ge, keeping it in repair. It 1s as much a part - ---====::,,!!!!!!!!!====~--.....!-

The rise, although very rap_id., has been of the b ridge as the b ridge itself. i lbt ,'211 idlv i.tm.$Ututioito 
very regular, the average bemg. about one Several accidents have occurred on tbe . ~ ~ in°' in fevd~ry hourd. •. Td?e fltoodd will . bteo tthhee dyke alld the Bridge Company have paid ; ================= 
cause o irect an m tree amag0 . 1 '\ i.:.& OKUK , I ow A : 
Rapids Improvement, as well as a loss to the several hea~y bllls_ ~or damage~ Only 81~ 'l'HUS.SDAY, JAN. 28, 1875. 

THE BRIDGE. contracton to a very considerable extent. week two of our mt1zevs met with an ace_• 
In pusing along the line yesterday morning d_ent, ~~ which they na~rowly escaped ser~
we had an opportunity of surveying the works .r1ous 101ury. The feocmg of the dyke 1s• 
in their almost inundated condition, It therefore, essentiiil to tbc mfety of the pub
would be impossible, however, for even a lie, aa well as to the protection of the 00111- $15,000 A1lpropriated to Assist 
scientific eye to estimate the amount of dam-. pany. It is neither fair or just that the pub- the City to Build tlie Pro-
age that the nse will prod.nee. lie @hould use th e property of the Bridge posed Bridge Over the 

The water is overflowing and washing away Company without paying anything fvr it, as 
the embankmentalonf a very large portion has been done to a large extent, and still Des Moines River. 
of the line. The Nashville pit i1 ont of d.an• hold the Company responsible for any dam- For the information of' oitizen1 of this 
ger, but work on it baa of ne<;e&sity been •u•· ages ihat m1y occur. It is the purpose of, oUy and of Olark Oounly Mia11ouri, who are 
pended. Al the Sandusky pil the water had the Company, as eoon es the materi'll and , auious to know what aotion the B oard of 
nearly reached the top of the ~uard emba.n~- me11ns can be procured, to fence the entire Uounty S11pervisors of this oounty adopted 
ment •. W_orkmen were buaily . engag~d m dyke, t hus r< n1erin;; it p erf~ctly eafo from a• ,he adjourned meetina at Forl Madison, 
filli~g m with earth, to prevent, if posaible, accidents. Besides tb1s, tbe owners of the yeiiterday, in referenoe lo ,he application by 
an overflow. d h 1 1 k. h 11 , land lymg along the dyke d tsire to enclose this city for pecuniary aid to help the oily 

The coffer am at t e ower oc 1s w o Y • • 11 ' th . . • 
d h b k t .11 b 1t as a pasture and 1t has been putia Y w1 i to build a bridge aoroRs the Dea Momes 

submler~e~, and ht etehm an_ mefnl : 1 ee :~;, a view to this that the fences h~ve recently river-we sta~e that the .Board of Supervis-
great y mJure y e power u ,ore . . f 
which the water pasees over it, been erec~ed, . ors una_n1mously agreed to appropriate rom 

0 0 two bridges have been washed. away The Bridge Company entert nn no llos - 1 lhe bridge fund of the county $15,000 to 
at t:: u;per end of the North Road, but our tility toward the people of Hancock °?unty,I aid the oily to build t~o propos~d bridge
friendEd, Buell has been up there superin~ but they are compelled to protect their own the money to be paid 111 three miital wents 
tending repairs, which are being speedily ioter~st~ and provide for the saf';;/ of the1 I'S follows: Five foousan~ dollars ~s soo_o 
made. It is expected that the trains will run public. JUL'( .2.. IS lb [ as the stone piers upon wh1oh the bndge 11 
through on to-morrow. Conductor Black• -- -- · I to be-erected are completed, five thousand 
burn-and a mighty good conductor he is,too KEOKUK CONSTITUTION dollars in Feb. 1876, and ,he remaining five 
-was at his accustomed post of duty. I . - i thousand l11 Feb, 1877. 

The Des Moines bottom is in a atate ofln• KlilOKUK. SA 1'URI>A Y, JANUARY fg.J' ' Thie statement is reliable. We are in-
undation, and the water is running rampant _ _ _ . . . - l -11 formed that ii is tho inten\ion of ~he mayor 
in the streeta or our neighboring town of Al- COLE'-" REP O R 'I.' , [ 1 to lake steps immediately to asoertain from 

exandria. Facts Relathe io 1h e K eokuk and 11 responsible bridge builders wha, ii will ooBt 
The bridges on the Valley Road which 1• .. m m o n n i•blr;c . io bailda subatanlial iron bridge upon s tone 

were swept away have beea replac6d, and a J . H. Cole, superintendent of the Keo-. piers aoros& the Das Moines river at the 
through train was expected last evening, kuk and H&milton brid~e makes the fol-; place the city oounoil shall desi&nate, with 

----- lowing report for the year 188l: the intent to have the struoture oomme11oed 
DAILY GATE CITY. The sea11on opened March 28th and at aa early a day as praotioable. We now 

closed December 31st, and will be long "d l d h h b 'd ·11 b 

J!'RIDAY IIORNIIIG, JULY t, 18'15 

Fenelus the Dyke, 

The Keokuk and Hamilton Bndge Com
pany have recently fenced a portion of the 
dyke on the oppc,site Eide of the river. We 
underst and that this action on their part 
has created the imprernion to some extent 
over there that it is purely spite work to 
prevent the people from bringing their 
teams to the rnst end of the bridge, hitch
i ng them in the open ground there and 
coming across the bridge on foot, a practice 
that has been indulged in to a largo extent 
ever eince the bridge was built. 

We are told that indignation meetings 

·t d one of almost contmuous hiah conel er 1t sett 8 t al t e n ge WI e 
c1 e aa o d' l b ·1 wattr cloaing with a before unknown si,ee l Y UI t. 
stage' of water in the fall of the year. ------===:::::-::~ ...... --
J ulv 18th the water stood 16 feet Ofl/3 in ch 
auo·ve low water of 1870, and on October 
30th 11.t 19 feet 7 inches above the low 
wate~ of 1879, and within 23 inches of 
the great :flood in the spring of 1851 , 
which two floods mark the higbeet water 
ever known at Keokuk. The first ice ap
peared in tile river No" . 23d, but soon dis
appeared . 

During tho season the "draw" hAs been 
swung 2,7411 times, admitting the pa~sa&e 
of 
Sttamboe.ts of all ki~dB ......... . .......... 2,746 

~:1t:.s.•::::.·.·:::. ·:: ·::.·:.·.·.·:.·.: ·.·. ·:::. ·.·. ·.·.:: ·. ·.:l !;: 
In comparin" this, it must be remem

bered that the governlile nt Wll.i, dred2ini 
in and below the canal, and that a large 

I 
I 

Keokuk, Iowii. 
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The St Louis Board of Trade 
a.nd our !Keokuk Bridge. 

Report of the Ccmmittee Appointed 
to Investigate the Matter. 

9-
long, the other piers being only abcut 56} iog down a ne1g bor a liouse to roast eg&'B for 
feet in length; the awing span, when closed, breakfast. 
eovermg the two weatermoat water passages, From the foot of the lock, down the shore. 
the extreme western end resting on the Iowa and thro1,.gh the west draw passage, will be 
shore abutment; the width of these two wa- eddy water. Some current pouring in on thEi 
ter passages measured, at low water, on the west chamfer of the long pier, and SDreading 
line of the bridge, the line oblique to the across the passaa:e, more or less of the cur• 
course of the current, is about 167 feet 6½ rent will incline to the shore; 1t cannot be 
inches; the lines of the elides of the piers rapid Near the foot of the long pier will be 
being placed parallel with the line of the cur- eddy water; Steamers and barges must 
rent, which there is tolerably straight, the enter the looks and de.bouche by this passage 
width, if measured at right angles or direct!}' a distance ofpierage 400feet, thence 750 foet 
across, give a measurement of nearly 161 to rear abutting wall of lock. Total, I 150 
feet. The width of the pivot or long pier is feet, a cross current flowing over fro~ the 
but little less than 17 feet. west chamfer of the long pier. 

It is to be noted that' the measurement In the ea~t draw, or main c~an1;1el passage, 
jpVeo of the ten eastern openings are on the the legal right of way, nav1gat1on, will be 
line of the bridge, so that the line directly difficult and dangerous, The current, natnr• 
across, the true measurement, is necessarily ally rapid, will be greatly accelerated by the 
shorter; the pertinent, main fact of obstruc, space taken up by the long pier. Sweepina: 
tion I intend to confine to the two western aioug the.sea wall of the lock, and violently 
openings, especially apportioned to ne.viga~ nrecipitated agail'lst the east chamfer of the 
tion, . 1 long pier, rebounding thence toward the side 

The drop, or distance from the lowermost, of the short pier, forming an eddy at the 
or bottom chord of the bridge, to high water lower end of the long 'J)ier, at a difFtlrent par
mark, is ten feet; the depth of water at a allel, the chamfer of the short pier, nPxt 
low ste.ge, app!,'Oaching and through the east• east, will throw its cross current in. The 

The Bridge, as Described by ern, the main draw passage, is but little over direction of the cross current and 1ize oftbe 
four feet. It embraces the course vessels .eddies will necessariiy vary with the velocity 
usually follow; the velocity of the current of the current and stage of water; incontro
during high or low water is always swift. vertibly, there will be great risk, many losses 
rapid; at low water troubled with boils and and damages to vessels and their cargoes. 

Cattf. Griffith. 

,, 
OPINIOlW OF .J1JDGE ClJLLEN. wales; the depth of water insufficient for a The subject of bridgrnir navigable waters 

rudder to attain power of leverage on; it is, calls for prompt, energetic action. A Jaw 

He Advises Against the Institution 
ot Legal J!roeeediogs. 

in fact, the tail of the rapids. ~hould be framed protecting the navigation of 
In aid of this verbal description I submit a Western inland waters. As matter9 now 

plat of the location, embractng shores and stand, t~e Government improvements st the i 
line of bridge, generously ,,rndered by the two rapids, even when finished, will be more· 
bridg11 company. than oblitera~ed in_ benefit h., the obetrnctive i 

The courteo~s attentions of the ;Keokuk bridps uow 1n existence, '£he Mohawk aod l 
and :t'iorthern Lme 1:'a~ket compames, who her tow of barges,'carryiog 3,000 tons; Josr 

From the St. Louia·Demoorat, of the 22d,] franked your delegation,, we:e most. com~ over five days in working through the 
There was a full attendance of the mem• mendable. G~oeral ~• 'I. Reid,_ President, bridges; the rapids at that stage of water b"· 

hers of the Board of Trade last evening at an_d Mr. Smith, res1de!3t engmeer of the ing wholly unobstructive, she could have; 
the Southern Hotel, and business was put bridge, prepared and furmshed you the map s11.,e for the bridges, safely taken down twice 
throup:h with a deal of animation. '!'he pro- of tt.e location, furnitihed all required data of that amount. . 
ceeding& were opened by a report of the ~heir work fran~ly, J?romptly; untiringly aid If a bridge can legally cross a river at an 
Committee sent up to Keokuk to examine the 11;1g the delegat_1on with k1_nd, cou:teous, coo· angle of 17 .15 degrees, what is to debar 
plan of the bridge now in process of con• e1_derate attent10~, No rnf~~nat1on wae de.. another from crossing at an angfo of 77? 
struction there, Only two of the Committee med or evaded; m personalities all was gen• what to del:ar building piers a mile long, or 
visited Keokuk, namely: Captain Griffith erous and commendable. locating piers in the sharpest curve the cur- · 
and Judge Cullen, who reported as follows: DiscusstoN OF P0IN·ra .!T 1ssu11:. rent deAcribes, or in any location most injur- 1 

MR, omFFITH's REPORT, With rep:ard to the effect the bridge will iously detrimental to Dublic interest and nav-
ST, Louis, June'l8, 1s6o. have on n~vigation, it will be irreatly obstruc- igation? why should Government expend 

tive, highly dangerous. Crossing unfordable millions to improve navigation, yet irrant 
L. R. Shryork, Esq,, President St; Lot1is streams is undoubtedly vastly beneficial to charters to obstructions which infinitely more 

Board of Trade: the mass, the public; but in so doing it should than extmguish the value of the beneficial 
Srn: Ou ihe 10th instant, your delegation, injure navigation in the least possible man- improvement? nav more, donate money to 

appointed to report on the brida:e proposed ner; a vested, time-honored right should not place a material obstruction in the river, in , 
to cross the rapids at Keokuk, left this city be taken from any party without an equiva- pl:1-in view of the Governmental improvements · 
and promptly commenced their duties. lent, a compensation never taken unnecessa- at Rock lsland, endangering the safety of 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED BRIDGE, rily. Since bridges can, have been, are pub1ic property shipped from the united 
The railroad bridge proposes to cross from thrown over navigable streams not materially States armory at that location. 

Hamilton, Illinois, to Keokuk, Iowa, 00 a obstructive to navigation, such only should be The general practice is to throw bridges 
line oblique to the coarse of the river and permitted. across runumg waters at right angels with · 
conformation of the shores-in fact, seven· Over_ the Ohio no bridges are now permit, the current and shc;,res, ranging the heads of 
teen degrees fifteen minutes diverrent from a ted which do not at low water mark provide the piers parallel with the axis of the bridge. 
riirht angle, or directly across the river, ~ w~ter passa!te of four ha~dred feet center• , Consevuently, though the chamfers of the 

The line of the bridge between abutments, in_g ID the mam channel, with a d~op of fifty 1 piers deflect the t'Urreot from the pier sides, 
shore to shore is about ? l91 feet· directly , feet from \he bottom chord to h111;h water yet the same condition occurring on opposite 

ld b, b 2 ~O, 0,. 'h mark. sides, the effect is in a great measure com-across won e a out ,1 ,eet; t e origi- The n •1· · • • • • . ~ 1· d h h · · 
nal area or water space at, say medium stn,ze • b php~r 11 1ss1hss1pp1 nver 1s a super:or pensattu, equa 1ze , w en t e current m 1m-
£five feet at low water), was about 2,1,135 nver ot ID w1dt and volume of water. mediat6 approach is uniform, Where the 
feet; the masonry of the bridge and adjuncts Now_ and always the Father .of Yf aters, are axis of the bridge is an oblique line from 
will reduce the same, say to 20, 135 feet, a we right to ask t_hat .o.ur nav1gat1on be pro- shore to shore, the current, iu striking the 
difference of 16 per cent., necellSafily accels tected equally with _c1t1zena using t~e Ohio? chamfer of the pier highest up the current, 
erating the velocity of the current. There or a~e we _and our mterests of no import or I necessarily rebounds toward the next pier 
are to be eleven piers, located in the river, co_n~1derat1on? Congress h~s granted untold I below, forming a cross current, rendered still 
giving 12 water passages· counting from the m1ldhons of ac~es of the public domain to r .. il- more difficult to control a v1essel in- by tbe 
eastern shore, and meas~ring 00 the axis of !Oa corpdora~1ons ; by ~hem sold; civilization I cross current from the opposite chamfer com
the bridge, the width of the first four passa- 18 sprea , m~u~tr_y mcre~sed, the public ing in at a lower parallel of the water passage, 
ges is about 106 feet 3 inche3 each; the next benefited, but is_ 1t Just or w1s? ~hat C'ongress rendering navi/!'-tion more embarrassing and 
four about 154 feet 5 iaches each; the next should grant ra1lroa~s .soy pnv1lege wooreby dangerous. l!..:n.itably, any obliquity in the 
two abont 244 feet each-all these permanent, tdhey may 0 ~ str~ct, I!!Jore, or even virte:all:l' axis or the bridge should be compeo&ntetl by 
continuous spans; The next and laat two eSlro_1 naYtgat1on, simply becau~e a ba1dgE> a much greater per centage, ratio of width 
water passages are those provided for steam• • :~~tt~ly, dantferously "dobstroct1ve can be of water passage, measured at right angles 
ers and other large water crafts and are bm t c ~aper anh a Dn ge not materially with the current. Bridging navigable cur
spanned by the swing span, piv~ting by O s ructive, 00? t at can be na~igated with rents obliquely is strange and unusual, and 
means of a truck on a pier about 400 feet ?rdmary safety11~ '.l'he mere paucity of means should not be permitted without liberal 

1 o ore a 1a ve, extenoable than born com ensatioo. 



A. eoliuk the west bank is abrupt-abut• 
ting so closely to the w .. ter's edge that the 
bndge in run oblique to attaii; a curve at that 
bank, the curve now planned being as sharp 
as possible consistent with safety, rendering 
a low rate of speed and short train impera 
tively necessary, in fact, the location is mo~t 
suitable for a high bridge with permanent 
epans. 

Emphatically, the whole scheme, the nu
cleus of the plan, is to economize every dol• 
Jar possible, accomplishing the same at an j 
enormously disproportionate cost of pnblic 
rights and interests, inflicting a continuous, I 
onerous burden on millions, as long as the : 
obstructive features of the bridite exists-un
necessarily so. Only bridges nnobstructive 
to navigation are permitted over the Ohio. 
~ee to it that the same rule hereafter exists 
here, 

\\ bat are the conditions of our bridges? 
That at Dubuque on a sandbar, with no de~ 
terminate channel, Those at Clinton, Rock 
Island and Burlington, where the current 
curves iu the immediate approach to the 
piers; that at Quincy, having not only a cur• 
rent curving in approach to the piers, but a 
shifting bar working down on it, now and al
ways impedimenta!, none navigable during a 
strong side wind,each,all dangerous difficult to 
pass, unnecessarily delayi11g, impeding, en
dandering na,igation; losses; damages occur
ring at all; every experinced pilot confessing 
that the dext voyage may possibly sink the 
craft under his charge. Have we eqi:al 
rights with the people on the Ohio? or are 
wbol17 at the mercy ot a mere pinch of indi~ 
viduals? 

A bridge should be located where the cur• 
reat is slacker than tho average velocity of 
ihe river. At Keokuk they locate Ion the 
tail of the rapid~ahould be located where 
the current is straight and uniform'.at all seas
ons of the year. At bow many is this condi
tion observed? Should have the beads of E.ii 
piers on a line varallel with the axis of ,be 
bridge, that axis at right angles with the 
shores, Do any of them observe; this condi
tion? Should have one water passage cen
terinit in the channel four hundred feet be
tween piers: should, as near as possible, in a 
reasonable degree, be safely navigable for all 
licensed craft, by day and by mgbt, during 
wind or storm, when the ordinary part of the 
river is navigl\ble. Should, as ne~r as possi
ble, be safely navigable as at that location 
before the bridge was built. Do bridge build· 
era take these questions into consideration? 

Let an act be drawn up regarding bridges, 
definiDi: the conditions strictly necessary to 
preserve the right of free navigation on our 
rivers, and through our representathes con• 
tinuoualy,unceasingly 1irite Congress to guar
antee our just, equitable rights, till our 
most righteous purpose is a~complished. 

Under IDOnarchial governments the masses 
are onerously taxed, but any outside attempt 
to hamper the industry of the masses is 
promptly checked. Palpably it materially 
lessens the ability of the people to pay taxes, 
the tribute exacted by their rulers. Had 
not our rulers better weigh this point care· 
fully? Cheap, bulky commodities are the 
medium by which our taxes are earned. De· 
stroy water carriage, the cheapest possi
ble transportation, agricultural, miuina:, man· 
ufactures droop, and we have little where
with to pay. 

Respectfully submitted as marine expert, 
• JAMES F. GRIFFITH, 

JUDGE CULLEN'S REPORT, 
Major Lee R. :tshryook, President, and the 

member, of t,\e St. Louis Board of Trade; 
GENTLEMEN: At your last meeting a com

mittee of four was appointed to visit the city 
of Keokuk. Iowa, and investigate the pro
posed plan for building the railroad bridge, 
now in process of construction, to span the 
.Missiseippi river, and report the result of the 
examina ion to on. 

Two members of that committee, Captain creases the span to 250 fee as ne atr i-
J. F. Griffith and the undersigned, at an reels, to wa:t until a disaster shall be the 
early day, repaired to the point designated. m~ans <?f establishing the fact that the oblique 
Captain J. F. Griffith, by much industry, and hr1die i~ mor~ dangerous to navigation thim 
the courtesy, of Generals Reid and Wilson, o ,e gomg directly across the river, ar d 
collected valuable statistica!Cmaterial, which . iherefore an unreasonable obstruction. When 
be presented in bis report. I take great that is th.,e case the result must be in favor of 
pleasure in referring you to that report for navigation. 
all the_ details connected with the erectio_n of I believe, with my colleague, that the 
t~e bridge. I found by t~e plan of the_ bridge proximity of the bridge to the rapids and 
euo,;:n_ua by General Reid, the President. of canal around them, will interrupt navigation 
the Bridge ~ompan,:, th_at th~ compa.ly 10~ 1 very m~~b, and it ~s strange Congress did 
tend extendmg_ their bri_dg~ from ~eokuk, not pos1t1vely provide against that in the 
Io_w~, !u ~a.m1lton, lll1001s, spanmng the law, 
M1ss1ss1pp1 rirer. The law is extremely loose, and shows 

The br1d_ge 1s to . be construct~d so as to gr~at adroitness on the part of the friends ofl 
c!OES the river obl,quely, d1vdrg1ng from a r111lroads, and ext,raordinary negligence on 
right angle 17 degrees 15 se~onds. The the part of the friends of the whole ccuntry 
prnrs are to be erected parallel with the cur• and navigation esptcially. I 
rent. . The work on the canal at the rapids pro• 

The law under wh1?h the c~mpa_ny operates gresses slowly, for the want of sufficient ap
~ated July 25, 1866, 1s s1lentm this respect- propriations by Congress. Gen. Wilson, of 
it ~oes not dec\are that.the bridge shall be at , the United States army, an energE.tic officer, 
a right an1dt; wnh the r1~er, but by the rules I is ~ery much embarrassed by the non•appro
~f construction _I am satisfied the law makers pr1ation of funds, as he is anxious to com
mtended the bndge should be built in the plete the canal as soon as possible. The im
usual way, and a~v ~ur~ful deviation f!om portance of its early completion is patent to 
the usua! way, which is . t~ cross at & right i every one, and needs no further commentary 
angle,_w1ll b_e a fatal deviation from the law, I from your committee. 
and w1l! subJect the structure to ab~tement The most singular matter connected with 
as a nmsance. . , the subject is, that Congress should propose 

';l'he_ law reqmres the company to make the ' t,J open the navigation of the Mississippi riv
adJomrng spans to _the draw not less than 250 er, and at the same time permit an obstruc
feet wtde. By this plan the longest span is · tion to be built at the end of its own improve-
to be_o[!ty 24~ fee_t, ments, as in this and other cases. 

This 1s a v!olahon of the letter of the law, I have the honor to b~, yours, very respect• 
and may sn~Ject the company to an action. fully, MATT. R. Ci::Lu:Y, 

The erection of piers in the river, on which Attorney at Law 
tho track is to cross the river, diagonally, al • 
though the piers are built "parallel with the 
current," disinterested engineers assert, must 
cause greater obstruction to the navigation 
than if they are built in the usual way, i. e., 
at a right angle with the river; and, if such is 
the fact, they are illegal, and may be rll· 
moved. 

fHE GATE CITY 
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This oblique and unusual mode of crossing 
the river was adopted to enable the company 
to make a curve at the shore, thereby saving 
the expense of ex1;avation on one side and ' 
work upon the other side of the river. It ! NAVIG.&.TION .&.NJ> THE BRlDGE, 
bas been adopted in disregard of the ancient \ w bl" h d , d · f 11 h 
ri_gbta of the people in the use of the greatest e pu is e_ yes1&r ay' m u , t e repo:1 
highway oftbe nation-the commercial aorta, of the Committee sent by the St. Lome 
It is in principle an interference with the Board of Trade to examine and 
rights of the public to subserve the interests report upon the location and proba~ 
of a few private individutils. ble 

Common sense, supported by the opinion obstruction to navigation of the 
of experts, convinces me that the precedent Railroad and passenger bridge now being 
about to be made by the Keokuk Bri<'ge built across the Missis~ippi river at this place. 
Company, if followed by other compamed, Had this Commission and consequent re• 
will seriously embarrass the navigation of f 
the river. In this instance the devia,ion from port been tha offspring o mere captiousnee3, 
a right angle is not very great, yet, if the on the part of St. Louis, in its nascent but 
principle be established or tolerated, where vigorous efforts to attract to itself by water 
will the practice end? ' lines the trade of the northwest we should 

1:he arm of the law might now ~uccesst'ully have no sympathy with it. We ;re no party 
be tovoked to stop the proceed10gs of the . . 
Bridge Company, and stop the erection of to the smt of Water vs, Rail. One cannot 
the pier, by which it is proposed to shorten supercede the other ; the security of the 
the span adjoining tb11 dr0w to 244 fP.et. public welfare is in the maintenance of both. 

As I ~ave been r_e<:luested to state whether The Mississippi with its tributaries, the 
or not, ID my op1mon, legal proceedings , . . . . 
shv,id be instituted at once I advise for the mam water Imes of the mter cont10ent are 
present, against that step.' The c'ompany chiefly N ofth and South. Artificial trans
m.ay alter ~he plan and make the span the port Jines, then, must meet the necessities 
v._1 :Hh requ1re? by law, and obviate the neces• and demands of East and West trade anct 
s1t.Y of an action. 

~ do not advise legal action to prevent the 
Bridge Company from placing their piers di
aaonally over the river, because the estab• 
lisbment of the fact of their causing an "un-. 
r~s'?nable obstruction" would depend on the 
op1mon of experts, and when such is the 
case, it is easy to obtain almost an equal 
number of different scientific opinions I do 
not wish ~o entail expense on your board un~ 
le11 I feel certain vou can obtain the ~ta to 
apply the law to. The better course Jnll be, 
it seems to me, in the event the co__mptLIJy in-

travel. It must also be borne in mind, that 
the naturalueEs and importance of our inter
relations East and West are so marked t lint 
even in our Courts judicial cognizance is 
taken of them. The mass of freight Ea, t 
and West is vastly greater than that North 
end South. The amount of travel East an <i 
Vest is vastly greater than that North an.d 

South. This fact, so patent in this country, 
is not merely a lo_c,:al or temporary peculiari- ! 



II· 
ty of our times. The philosophical historian ,-bridge contract the water-way, and cause the hope of m,kiog a few more dol111re by 
finds tha~ tlie development of the world from I eddies and currents, oftentimes very disturb- preventioa; the farmers from hitcbiug their 
the beginning has been upon parallels of la.ti, iog to the navigation, and the engineer must horsrs on the bottoms DPar the bridg~ and 
tude, rather than upon meridianal lines; has endeavor to use as few as possible, with a forcing them to er iss with tbt ir team and 
been Eastaod WestinsteadofNorthand South due regard to the cost" (he should have said pay fif y cents in many i1Jst11nces, when they 
-men follow reversed the path of the Earth safety) "of the structure that he is design, wo•1ld bave crusitd on foot and paid only 
in its orbit. We can conceive of no time ing. Modern practice has exhibited much ten cents. 
when trade and travel in this country will fewer and thinner piers than were used by They did not kn'lw, -the g ,'>od pimple of 

' not be largely greater counter to the currents ' the ancient builders. * * * Where the Ke:ikuk. Hamilton and vicinity,-that, this 
of our great streams than along the course current is swift the piera should be in its di- being the ouly aim of the Co:npau tbe 
of those streams. We must have highways rection as nearly as possible, since any obli• fence would b bu'lt 1 • th y,l 
East and West. We have these in the rail· quity to the current will give rise to violent , h 'de t I loinby fin de pdacets 

. . . . . . w ere no acm en s co11 , P. eare au no 
roads. And railroads will never be less a eddies, which serve still fur:her practically to in dao erous lace~. 
necessity than now. contract the water-way, as 10 the case of the g p 

A co:nplete competing s.,stem ofrailroa-is; Rock Island bridge, on the Upper Mississip- But now they begin to see that it is a fact 
the unobstructed navigation of our navigable pi, at which the navigation, especially for and they begin to talk about 1t. Moreover, 
rivers. That is what the material interests rafts, is made exceedingly dangerous by such we have been teld by respectable people 
of the country require, aud what the people an arrangement of the piers." that one of our fBrmera havioe gone to Keo
should demand. In so far as the St. Louis So it is in the direction of the current the kuk for a few momeut&, and having bitched 
Board of trade, without hostility to railroads, piers should be; parallel with it, not with the bis horse to the frnce near the toll gate in 
desires that no prejudice should be done to shores. The mistake made by Captain Grif- an out· of.the way corner, bis horse was 
the easy and safe navigation of the Missis- fith is his assumption-we say it again-that turned loose by the Superintendent of the 
sippi river, we heartily favor its precautions . because the bridge does not go directly, but Company. Although this fact was stated to 
in watching the bridge being built here, and obliquely, from shore to shore, that the us by a person of whose veracity we can Dot 
every other bridize that may be erected across piers reflect the some engleas to the current. well doubt, we can hardly believe such a 
a navigable river, The fact is, however, that the bridge is in thing. The Superintendent of th<i Bridge 

It is idle-it is foolieh for the Govern- obliquity as to the river banks in order to get Company, whom we hne not the nonor of 
ment to expend money in ridding the r iver · it parallel with the river current. This car- knowing, mmt be a gentleman, and the 
of natural obstructions, if railroad com pa• dioal point then in his report loses its force. ,camp who turned the hor.e loose wu cer 
nies may at pleasure fill the r~ver channel As to the diminished difference in the taiuly anything but II gentleman 
with far more serious impediments to naviga- width of the spans we know nothing. We 

We think: that if the 8uperintendant ot 
tion than those removed at so much expense hope the " nominations of the bond" on that 

f I b d ·11 b dh ed t t th I tt the Bridge Company wanted to forbid the o a or an money. score w1 ea er o o e e er. , • . 
We are confident that Mr. Smith, Eogi• Mr. Engineer Smith is now at Kansas City, ' hitchmg 0 ~ horses near. the toll -gate he 

oeer, and Gen. Reid, Prenidcut of tne tlridge examiniug the bridge there, whose relation , would P011!ely :i;iut up Signs warn10g the 
Company, will aim, in buildi~g the bridge, to shores and current is the same as that pro• people a2amst it. 
to make it as little ae possible an obstruc~ posed here. Ile will there satisfy himself if We are told, however, that tho employee 
tion to llavige.tion. The people of Keokuk there really be objections to the plan, and if , of the bridge at the toll gate have orders to 
will demand that they do this. With no so, be will make_ alterations in the J?lao of ; turn loose any horses that are hitched to the 

the Keokuk Bridge. He can build the . 
practical or scientific knowledge to fit us bridge straight across, assujgested by Griffith, !ence. Tb11 eeeme to ns so unlawful and 
for the task, we shall not undertake here to and save ninety feet of construction thereby. improper that we would like to ask Mr. 
discuss the correctness or erroneousness of !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Griffin whether it i1 true or not that aucb 
the views submitted by Mr. Griffith in bis re• an order was given, and whether he t'?oes 
port. We remit that task to the gentlemen I DAILY GA TE CITY, not think that in case of an accident hap -
building the bridge, confident that tLcy will peni111i to the hor.;e thus turned loose, be 
show that the objections of Captain Griffith WEDNES1)A Y M OHNING, D11:c 1, 1876 would not be liable to beaeverely paid back 
are unfounded, or that they will change the =========;:======== in return. 
plan of the bridge, Tile Keokak B:ridar;e Oompa• ;r. Enou11:h of this. Permit us only to aay 

Thus much we may say, that the difficulties EDITOR GATE CITY: The numerou, pat• that the Company will find that their fence 
and hindrances to navigation, found by rons of the Bridge Company were hifl'hly will not p!ly, for a farmer who bas fifty 
Messrs. Griffith and Cullen, in the proximity plea1ed the p,st summer when they saw cents' worth of eggs or butter to sail, will 
or the bridge to the lower line of the canal that steps were taken by the company to prefer Eelling them in Hamilton to paying 
lock, have no existence in the opinion of fence up the dyke ell:tendini from :e:,mUton forty or fifty cents fer toll. 
Gen. Wilson's corps of engineers-gentle· to the toll gate. But great 1wa, their sur- The only thing gained by the Bridge 
men whose only interest in the premises is 

prise when they aaw that the fence wa• Company in this dfair will be the with
to do a good job for the Government; and 

fir5t built up where accideuta wire least to drawing of a little trade from Keokuk in to open the Mississippi at Keokuk to unre· 
stricted navigation. be feared; that is, in ,the places where the favor of Hamil too, and the ill will and con• 

There is one cardinal and patently erro- dyke WO! on a level with the surroundior tempt ofall those who have the b!l.ti luck of 
neous assumption in the report of Messra. G, grounds, an :l not In tho. places where a run- being patrons of such a Company. Let it 
and c. It is tbat the river current is away or a frightened horse .might endanger be understood by the readers of this that 
parallel with the shores at the place where the life of pereoos snd the u.fety of nhiclea. the undersigned takes the whole re11ponsi 
the bridgo is located, and that the obliquity The good people of the neighborhood bility of the abore article. C. P . D.A.DANT. 
of the bridge, as now designed, to the shores, did not know that the Kepkuk Bridge Com• HA;MILTON, Ill., Nov. 27, 1875. 
necessitates obliquitiy to the current, and pany cares a great deal more for the al 
will beget eddies and cross currents, As mighty dollar tha:i for the life of its 
tech:iicalities, even of bridge building are ,not patrons. They did net know that the nu. 
clear to the mass of readers, we will be" merous accideuts thit have happened aleng 
fore sayrng more in this connection make this the dyke for lack of a f~nce ha i not at all 
precise and definite extract from the lectures been taken in view by this Company. They 
on Bridges, of Fairman Rogers, of the Uni· did not know that the only tbi og that 
versit of Pennsylvania. '' The piers of a c.aused the Comp1oy b build a fence was 



,----~-------------1\ called upon him at the Patterson 
DAILY GATE CITY Houae and requested him to state the case 

==================• 1 in detail. Mr. H. very readily complied 

of accomplishing the object songat, "ill re- j 
suit in the ir,j ury of all parties concerned, ea 
the loss to the Bridge Company in tolls will 
be in t.,the neighborhood of $3,000 per 
month. 

· - with the request, and stated that he was 
SATURDAY MORNING, MARC)! 110, 1875. • h th bl' d t d th anx10us to ave e pu 1c un ers -au e 

e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ situation, in order that the responsibility It is proper to state. in this connection 
that A. L Griffin, the newly appointed 
manager of the bridge, had nothing to do 
with the transaction. 

l'l'EltlS I~ BltlBII', I for their action may rest where it belongs, 
viz: with the Bridge Company. He says 

-The wages of the employee of the Keo- that some days since he was notified as Re
kuk and Hamilton Bridge Company have ceiver of the T. P. & W., that unless certain 
recently been reduced thirty-three and one- sums of money, alleged to be due the 

The order was issued from New York, and 
he had no knowledge ofit until he saw the 
announcement in yesterday morning's paper. third per cent. Bridge Company for tolls and deficiencies 

Mr. Griffin started for 1'\ew York last 
night, and will try to get the order re-

Notice. were paid by the 20th inst., the 
The Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge Com- Bridge would be closed to trains, 

voked. [ pany having given notice to the under- of the Railway Company. This indebted• 
signed, as Receiver of the Toledo, Peoria & ness amounting to between $15,000 and 
Warsaw Railway, that unless a large sum of $20,000, is for tolls and deficiencies princi • -----------------
money alleged to be due to said Bridge pa~ly for the year 1873, for which the DAILY GATE CITY: 
Company, from said Railway Company, for i Br1dg~ Company had ~ccepted the ~otes of =-=- r.-"' 
tolls and deficiencies incurred.in the opera- theRa1~way Company 1? settlementm 1874. ' . 

T ~, E T. P. & W. ANO 
BRIDUE COltP.A.NY. 

THE tion of said Railway, for the year 18741 is The Railway Company_ 1s n_ow and has been , 
paid by the end of the present week, said :or the past year, paym~ its tolls_ monthly 
Brid~e would be closed to the trains of said m cash. The January !nil was paid some• 
Railway Company; and there hein~ no time in _February, and the Febru~ry bill, 
funds in my hands to make such t- amountmg to between $2,500 aou: $3,000, 
Pablii; notice is hereby given ih":t::nand will be paid in a short time. It is not, A BLUNDERIN4,,- A.TTOBX.EY THE 
after the 21st day of March instant the use therefore, on account of any failure to keep CAU8E OJ!' THE DIFFICt:'LTY. 

of the Keokuk and Hamilt,:;n bridge by the up its tolls that the Railway Company is 
trains of the T. P. & W. R'y will be discon- denied the ufse of th~ brid~e, but for th.e Probable Resumption oC Traffic at an 
tinned. purpose o cvmpellmg 1t to p'l.y this .Early Day. 

The freight and passenger trains on said 
road will leave Hamilton and Warsaw as 
usual, and freight will be receind at the 
depot of the Company in Keokuk for all 
points East, to be carried by the way of 
Burlington. Arrangements have been made 
with the Omnibus f'ompany for the con
veyance of passengers and baggage to and 
from the terminus of the road at the east 
end of the briage. A L. HoPIINs, 

old indebtednesa. Mr. Hopkins says he 
considered the demand a very unrea1onable 
one, and, as he had no money in , his posses- Mr, A. L. Griffin, Manager of the Keo
sion with which to pay pff the notes, and no kuk and Hamilton Bridge, returned Thurs~ 
authority to barrow any, his only alterna · day night from New York, whither he went 
tivc was to discontinue the use of the bridge. on business connected with the recent breach 
Had the Railway Company failed latterly between the T. P. & W. R'y and the Bridge 
in the payment of its tolls, he should not Company. On his arrival in New York he 
have been surprised at the actiun of the discovered the situation to be about as fol -
Bridge Company. He proceeded at onae to lows: 
provide for the re,opening of the Burling- Some time in January an attorney of the 

___ ..;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;.;;;;;;,_ ____ _:ton Branch. which had beeo abandoned be- Bridge Company, named Crawford, who 
_ _____ __________ cause it was unprofitable, and made e.r- lives in Chicago, obtained from Mr. Car-

PEORIA., March 17, 1875. Receiver. 

D A JL y GA TE CITY rangements with the C. B. & Q to carry its nag1e the President a letter instructin~ 
• freight between Keokuk and Burlington. Mr. Cruger,tbe Superi~tendent ~fthe Bridg:, ================= Except for this demand ot the Bridge Com• I to obey orders from him,tht1 attorney. It was 

SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 21 , 1875, pany the Burlington Branch would not have not Mr. Carnagie's purpose to delegate 

The T. P. & W. and the Bridge 
Company. 

been re- opened. to the attorney any power to in -
Mr. Hopkins states that the Company is terlere in the traffic of the bridge 

doing a large business at this point, and or annul any contracts that existed 
that the action of the Bridge Company in between the Rnihrny Company and the 
de_Qying it the use of the bridge will dam· Bridge Company, and never supposed fur 'II 

CAlJSJI: OF 'I'HE DIJ!'Fl<JULTY~ age this business very materially. The moment that he would transcend bis author-
course that he bas pursued was the only one 1ty to the extent of denying the Railway 
that was left him under the circumstances. Company the use of the bridae under 

Receiver Hopkins' 8tat•ment oC the "' 
tJase . He says_ the c_ompany will resume direct any circumstances. But that att,)rney 

Through an rfficia I notice published in 
yesterday moruing's GA.TE CITY, our readers 
have already been advised that on and after 
to-day the Tuledo, Peoria & Warsaw Rail
way will discontinue the use of the Keokuk 
and Hamilton Bridge, for reasons therein 
stated. 

Receiver Hopkins arri-ved in the city 
ye~terday morning, and with the view of 

l ascertaining the precise facts in the matter, 
a reporter ot the GATE CITY 

connections with Keokuk as soon as the happened to be a smart Aleck 
Bridge Company will permit it to do so. He k ue w bow tn run the Bridge Compauy's 
Meantime the bus line will carry pa~en- business better than the Company did it 
gers to and from trams at the terminus ot self. He would illustrate the interesting • 
roa_d at t~e east e~d of the bridge, _and process of extractinlZ, blood from a turnip
freight will be earned by way of Burlmg• 11, feat in legal legerdemain performed only 
ton. by Ob1cago lawyers. So, without consult 

This is the substance of Mr Hopkini ing the President of the Bridge Company 
statement of the case, and from it the public or any one else, be sat down and wrote a 
will be able to get a correct understan~ing peremptory demand upon Receiver Hop• 
of the matter. The demand of the Bridge kins for the immediate payment of the old 
Co~piny seems upon its face to be. verJ I iodebtednees of the Ra.ii way Company, 
arbitrary and unreasonable one and lfiltead I which had been contracted Jong before Mr. 



-

• 

1.3 
Hopkins took charge of the Road, and The mail and express will lean hel'e at 1 TBB Dsa Houma Btvu BBIOOB U:MDU
which bad been settled ty note&, and bad 9 :45 a. m. ana arri-,e at 4 :20 p. m. I ianu.-T be rec111t freehet has so under
no more to du with the existing contract We are not adriaed u to the terms agreed mined the railioad bridge onr the Des 
between the R:ulway Company and the upon, but that does not matter. Moiues river at Baena Vlata as to render it 
Bridge Company than it had with the na, The difficul~y was, as our re~~ers have al- impusa.ble. No traiu palled over it yea• 
tionai debt. But the smart attorney didn't ready been mformed, precipitated by a terday. We underetand that the bridge has 
know that the Company could easily secure Chicago attorney, acting without authority sunk about 11, foot in 110me placea. 
another outlet, and imagined that he could or consultation. Mr. Griffin, the Manager 
compel t.he payment of the indebtedness ID , of the Bridge, went to work wit,h his accus-
question, notwithstanding he knew, or ' tomed promptness and energy to have th11 
might have known, that tb.e Receiver bad " matter adjusted, and has, we think, brought 
no mouey with which to pay the claim. about the desired consummation in a very 
Mr. Hopkins adopted the only alternative abort space of time. 
that was left him under the circumstaoces, The temporary abandonment of the bridge 
and abandoned the bridge. has been a source of_ inconvenience to the 

'fhe first knowledge that Mr. Ca.rnagie 
had of what had transpired was conveyed 
to him by Mr. Grilhn on bis arrival in New 
York. Mr. C. immediately telegraphed to 
the Chicago attorney to revoke t.hat order 
at once, and it was d@ne. 

Frf' m lhis it will be ~eon that the Chicflgo 
attorney acted without comultation or au
thority, and that by his blundering assump• 
tion of pow er thi.t did not belong to him, 
he has involved the Bridge Company and 
the Railway Company in a netdless conflict 
th'.lt will result in loss a.ad damage to both 
by the interruption of business and benefit 

to no one. 
There is therefrre rtally no diff, rence 

between tbe Comptinies when the mattt:r is 
rightly underst ,od, and it is to be expected 
that traffi c will be reeuu,erl at an early d»y 
;\lr Griffin bl\s been aut.huriz"il t,, act tor 
the Bridge Co. in restoring amicable bu&i 
I ness relations. He started for Peoria for 

1 that purpose last eveaing. 

public and a loss to the Bridge Company, 
the Railway Company and the city, and it 
ia a matter of general congrai.ulation that 
the difficulty has been settled. 

There is every probability that terms will 
also be arranged with the Wabash Roid, 
and that that Company will also resume the 
use of the bridge in a short time. 

DAILY GATE CITY. 
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 15, 18'15 

. 
HERE IT COMES. 

• 

THE ~BASH WHEELli INTO LINE, _ 

A.nd will Commence Cresslnir the 
Brid,re A,rain Next Week. 

Mr. A. L. Griffin, Manager of the Keo-
DAILY GATE CITY I kuk and Hamilton Bddge, returned yester, 

================· • day morning from Chicago, where he sue,. 
Wltl>l'fEBDAY HORNING, APRIL 14, 1675. 

CUlllNG BA.CK. 

ceeded in securing a conference of all the 
parties to the recent controversy which re• 
suited in the abandonment of the bridge by 
the T. P. & W. and T. W. & W Roads. He 
informs us that the matter was adju1ted with 

The Brid~e Difficulty Settled. all the different interests, and that tbe To. 
ledo, Wabashand Western will also com

.&ad the T. P. & W. WIii CJom- , 
mence llunnlnlJ Into lleokuk 

Asato thl1 1'.lornlns-

mence running its trains into this city oTer 
the bridge again next week. This will be 
another gratifying item of information to 
the public ~enerally, as all the former trav
eling accommodations and . shipping facili-
ities will lhen have been fully restored. 

Mr. Griffin deserves much credit for his The traveling and shipping public and 
promptness in bringing abunt a settlement 

our citizens ,zenerally will be gratified to 
learn that the difficulty between the Keo- of the diii.culties, and secnrin~ a resum P· 

tion of the traffic over the bridge. 
kuk and Hamilton Bridge Company and 
the Toledo, Peori11 & Wars11w Railway The T. P. & W • commenced running its 

~ains over yesterday, as announced that it 
Company, has been adjusted, and that the would. 

Railway Company will commence running ••--------------
its trains into Keokuk again this morn• ------ -----------, 

ling. Mr. George W. Backus, the DAILY GATE CITY. 
Company's Agent at this place, received 
a dispatch yesterday frnm Mr. D. K. Smith, 
Assistant Superintendent of the Road, in -
forming him of that fact and instructing 
him to hold all freight for his own Road 

WBDNBSDAY IIORNDIG. .JUNB 23, IBT5. 

CITY . NEWS 

,. 
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TUESDAY :MORNING, AUGUST 9, 1870. 

OUR NEW BRIDGE. 

Ju Cbaraclter and Prop-eu. 

some 27 feet high aoove the present wa .er 
level. Stltrk and grin they stand there 
with their sharp ice-breaker noses cleaving 
the old father of waters as he hurries along 
on his vast stretch down to the sea. 
Fender cribs are placed for two more piers 
and the masonry will be commenced on 
these in a day or two. The coffer-dam for 
the pivot pier is .sunk and being puddled. 

TDB 8TBtrCTtr.RB TO BE COIIIPLB• The masonry will be commenced in it before 
TED IN NOVElllBEK. the end of the week, and here we may say 

I ' that there is an opportunity offored those 
"Are we ever to have a Bridge 1'' is a of our citizens who do not underst:tnd the 

: question that has been very many times pro- method employed by engineers for placing 
pounded to us during the Spring and early masonry solid on the bed of 11, swift and 

I, Summer~ O~ own citizens, however, cm heavy body of water. The operation may, 
no longer be m do~bt on th!s poi~t, or they during this week, be observed from the 

, should not be, havrng the daily evidence be- eastern e~tremity of the retaining walls on 
) fore the~r eyes of its rapid progress toward I this si~e of the rive_r. The stone used in 
completion: but, for the benefit of those liv- I the bridge is furmshed by the Sonora 
ing at a ~te.nce, we will ;ay, not only that I ~uarry Co. It is an excellent magnesian 
we are gomg to have a Bridge, but that we hmestone. A gang of stone cutters dress the 
are going to have it, completed in all its de- I atone at the quarries, whence it is shipped 
tails, with rail, wagon way and footwalks bv I on :flat boats and towed down the river and 

, the month of November next, and pretty ~e1:. delivered alongside the piers. Steam power 
I tain in the forepart of tbat mon~h. is applied lo the hoisting derricks for rais-
1 The western approach to the Bridge com• ing the stone, and by this means the me.
I mences in the;track of the D. Y. Rood, near eons . are enabled to lay upwards of 
l the foot of Main street, and curves to the 50 cubic yards per diem. From the Illinois 
right on a radius of 603.8 feet, or what is aide of· the river the "iron men" are com_ 

1 
called a 11,,, degree curve, the length of mencing thel·mperstructure; one span is al

! which is 000 feet, and ends at a point in mo1t completely raised, and before the clos~ 

IS-
"wealliered" it through without a~rngle cnse 
of snnstroke or 11icknes1!. 

The engineering is in good hands, })Ush• 
iug and energetic. :P.Ir. :Jos. S. Smith and 
his assistant, Mr. G.D. Ansley, will keep it 
"booming along;" and, from the care and 
skill employed, we are confident the Bridge 
will be an ornament to the engiueeriug ar
chitecture of our country. 

UroN the completion of the masonry 
work of the Bridge, yesterday, the work
meu WP.re jubilant and cheered vociferously 
-cheers that must have aroused some of 
our old fogies from the Rip Van Winkle. nap 
which they have been indulging in 0£. lale 
y_ears. Does the prospective early coUJJJle
tJon of the finest bridge on the Mississippi 
river signify anything? Does the fact that 
Keokuk is the termiaus of four thri · 
railro:Lds now in operation, and of h.ree 
projected ones thnt are certain to be com
pleted at an early day, indicste anything 
but growth and prosperity! Think of 
these things, and don't croak any more 
about Keokuk being a slow town. 

SUN.DAY 

the retaining walls, before coming on to the of" this week we epexct to see their false 
B,idge proper. From thL~ point a tangeLt works shoved forward to the next one. Tim Bll.lDGB ..lBD TBI!: .Fmy Co.-Tbe 

II of about 3,200 feet strikes into the T. w. & They will fol~ow the masons close enough question of right of way does not 9eeDl to be 
W. trac~ on the Illinois side. The western to be on their heels at the finish. The !lettled between the!le two parties. The fer
embankment approach ja completed, and e,ght spans, commencing from the east end ry boat bu, since low water, been running 
well protected with carefully laid dry ef the bridge, will be about 150 feet each tareuglt the second span from the Illinois 
slope walls. On the face of the levee, in the clear, till about the middle of the ~ide, and_ now t bat Mr. Kau1'fman is prepar-
11nd for tho accommodation of traffic, there river, where there will be two spans of 101 to raise the superstructure on th.at span 
is a passage-way twenty feet wide on the about 260 feet ench. Then comes the the_ ferry boat _eontinues to run through i~ 
square, and faced on each side with a mas- "draw" span, which will give 100 feet clear clumins the nght to erO@IJ the river at any 
sive abutment, both completed. 'fhe on the square between each side of the pivot P_lace s~e pleeees between her landings on 
bridge for this small spRn is to be of iron, pier and the "rest" piers. The superstrnc- either side of the river. Mr. Kanfl'~n un
arid we understand it. is now lJeiug made in ture h turned out by the Union Iron Mills, de_rRta:ds that he also has the ri~ to 
the forges of our enterprising townsmen, of Pittsburg, PJI,. nuse his works on th.e line of peers as loca
Messrs. M. Sellers & Co. This span leads The work i11 progessing carefully and ted. The miaunderstanding is awkward 
on to the retaining walls of the approach, rapidly, and we advise those ,•,ho would and •hould not exist at the present state of 
which do not lack more than a week's work ask, "are we ever to have a bridge f' the works. Soine folks seem to thiuk that 
of completion. These walls are about two to go down to the river and see!what is going llr. lraull'lnan should have blocbded the 
hundred feet in length, aud braced with on. Kr. Quinn, the energetic contractor pu,a~ tG the _boat, but- he ch~e to "1.spend 
substantial cross-tie walls at intervals of for the BUbetructure, has a force of 160 men eperationa until the queation shall have been 
about nineteen feet, from.center to center. employed, and masons, stonecutters, carpeu lfll!!.lly settle 1. 
This splendid pile of mru;onry is but in ten, blacksmiths ana laborers, are shoving We are net l:lfflciently adrised as to 
keeping with the rest of the work, wli.ich work through their b~nds with a will. The the faetl in thia C<lntroversy to eay which 
is massive nnd elegant in appearance. On 'iron men," as they are called, are keeping party should yield, bnt a dccielon will prob
the Illinois ~idc of the river, the eastern things moving pretty lively too. It is credit&• ably be arrind at ere lon1 through the 
approach is almOPt completed. The embank- ble to the management of the contractors that I Jroper ehannel. 

: ment has been raised up to grade, and a sofartherehasbeennoseriotL~accidenttoany" 
very few days work on the dry slope w 11U of the hands employed, and creditable also · 
which protects it, will make it finished. to the hands themselves, when we see so KEOKUK OONSTITUTIQ~ 
T~is approach is 750 feet long, nnd is a many at work, often m squ1tds so close to
rising grade to within fifty feet of the east- gether as to give barely elbow room, that 
ern abutment, a piece of masonry that re- there is !IO much hnrmony and good will 
fleets the highest credit on engin- a1nongst them. The first quarrel is yet to 
eers and workmen alike, and presents be recorded. 
I\ magnificent appearitnce from the ri,er. The intense hot weather of July and lat
Coming out into the river, we find one, two, ter put of June has been very hard on all 
three four, five piers finL~hed, standing employed on the work, but they have ! 

KEOKUA, MONDAY, AUGUST 118, 1882. 

THE CITY. 

-The new span of the Keokuk and 
Hamilton bridge now being made to re
place that taken out by th War Eagle, is 
nearly ready to ship from Pittsburg, Pa. 
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SU~DAY MORNING, DECEMBER 4, 11870. 

'l'JtE BRJ:DGE. 

'fie La•t litone tn Place. 

The stone w.:irk of the bridge was com
pleted yesterday. The superstructure is 
going forwsrd very rapidly. Work has al
ready oommenced on the pivot span, or 

" If no·dclnys should intervene the 
rk will be pressed forward with all pos

" ble spee,l so that ere many weeks thi~ 
I grettt structure, a modd of engineering skill, 
and a monument to the enterprise of the 

I railroad iuterebts ceutering here, will be 
I throwu open for the pabtiitgc of train~, vehi
cles, and footmen .. 

Kcokukians have watched with uo ~mall 
degree of interest the progreso of this work, 
and when the la8t bolt is made tight, the 
la~t nail <lriveu I\Uu the structure i8 prn

uced liui bed, then ,hould we cclc
tbe event Ill a nuurner custom,iry 

on eli OCCB,,ion . "" c [O(,k Lack retrc
~ti,-cly to 1 _;:;~. • ut lung ago to be sure. 
But then the only mo<le of crossing thf' ri Yer 
here wa8 by an apology for tl steam ferry 
which bore the title of "Salina." Iu those 
days the individufll who would have even 
8Ugge_!lted that a magnificent bridge would in 
time be thrown across the river here would 
have been scouted as a fit subject for pity 
ou acceunt of mental derangement. But 
only flfteou years have rolled away, the 
"Salina·' lQog ago hns passed from service, 
almost fr.-.m mcmorJ. Better boat for the 
forry bu~iness,-perhaps the largest and 
fiu ,t of the kind on the river-took her 
piace, fmt these will shortly be superseded 
by the hridge-the more modernized meth
od oi . "•>liSlng streams It is true, our citv 
hll.Sn't •hot forth like an arrow to greatnes;, 
but v e have been growing substautially, as 
1.he improvemc1.tts everywhere indicate nnd 
as the business of the city surely exhibits. 
Fifteen years have done much tor us, re
membering that ten of those years are mr
momble for financial rc".erses the most ter
rible as well as for a civil strife which shook 
the nation from center to circum_ference. 
Surely we should not croak, r.nd fret, and 
grumble, and make ourselves believe that 
"the good time coming" is not almost here, 
for the next fifteen years, if they be years of 
pea11e and prosperity to the nation, will 
bring to the Gate City of Iowa a large in. 
crease of population, of wealth and of com
mercial prosperity. Judging from the past 
ous is a hopeful future. 

TIIIC BRIDG~. 

Formal Cro•lag ao Take Place &-prtl 10. 

The Bridge bas so nearly reached com
pletion that its progress 1s watchc<l with 
the utw06t interest by our citi!:ens. The 
draw span is now about finished, except the 
work of locating the engine and laying the 
floor. The span cast of the draw, which is 
the last one, fa going forward rapidly. 

Zeno Secor, Preaidcnt, and W. H. Cruger, 
Vice President., together with all t.hc Di
rectors of the T., P. & W. Railway, which 
road i8 largely interested in the Bridge, were 
in the city ye11terday, and we understand 
that they decided upon the 10th day of 
April as the Ume for the first formal 
Cl'OIISing. 

We are also told that the occasion will btl 
celebrated with a grand- ball, to be given 
by our citizens. 

The event will be an _ import nt one in 
the history of our city. ) 1 0/ ~ . <1 I I 

--- ----==~====.:__:___:_:_ 

,, 
pa<ikets wenrt •throu,gli the aniw was 
324 limes, the Silve1· Creeceot passing 
through 10 time1<, the Si<lney 7 times, 
U1e St. I'n ul 6 •times. the Quincy 26 
times, tl1e Dubuque 26 times, Mascot 
44 times, Hock White 20 times, Van 
Metre 192 times nnd tl1e Columbia 
pnssecl 2 times. 

The to·tnl nuro,ber of times excnrsion 
nncl pleasure boa•ts pnssed was 49 
t,imes, the Irene going through twice, 
Ot1tumwa Belle 20 times, Eva once, 
Wa11derer twice, Flying Jtngle 20 tjmes 
nnd the Eddie nnd Ada on'Ce each. 

There were 38 passages of tow 
boa•ts through the draw. The Pilot 
passed through -twice, the Vulcan 
once, the Zip :McCoy passed once, the 
lunorn,ter passed twice, the Com-et 
six times, Josie four times, Artemus 
Lamb twice, the Monarch once, Cli
max 14 times, tlle JDillen twice, the Joe 
Lo111g once an<l the l'ercy Swain 
twice. 

The \'essels of the government fleet 
made 615 trips through the draw. The 
General Barnard passed 12 times, the 
Lucia 98 times, the Louise 126 times, 

the Vix1en 362 times, the Stella 6 
timr11, llie Lil_y 6 times, the J. G. Parke 
once nnd the :Minnetoulcn and :Missia
i;ippi twice ea•ch. 

The ferryboats that passed through 
were the J. P. Gage once aud the City 

NOTICE is hereby given that the under- of Wnrsaw twice, 
•i~ued havef.Jfme-t them•elves into_an incorpora- The total number o-C times the raft 

Keokuk and Hamilton Missis
sippi Bridge Company. 

tion under the g.-w .. re,.Uncorvoration la.wa of the State ot 
Iowa, under the corporate name •nd •ti le of the Keokuk bou1ts went bv was 690. '1'1he \Vil! 
and Hamilton Ni.,sissippi Bridg• Company. DaYis pas,sed ,t:hrou<>·h once, the Zalus 

The principal plaCu 01 bu"iDt$8 of said Company ia the h 

city of Keokuk, in Lee county and State of Iowa. Davis once, t be J. K. Gray passed once, 
The olljectofsaid Inc rpnratioo b to build and main• C 1 37 t· ti R J Wh l tain a railway, wagon and foot bridge across the Misois1- the ye one imes, le · · ee • 

lppl river.t ornear the city of Ker,kuk. er 5 times, the Satellite 40 times, the 
The amount of 011.pi•al stock authorized is one million 1 60 · t) G S 66 dollars,tobeinc,ea,edifuecesearybyavote of the DI- T(it Cnrson times, IC eorge • 

rectors, and to t,e p,i,t in lnatdlment. of not more than times, the B111·•t E. Linehan 68 times, 
lOpercent, and not oftener than one Installment In 00 the Lnfayetle Lnmb 8 times, the Bella 
dais, . 

Said Incorporation is to begin on the 15th day of Jann- Mnclc 21 timPS, the l\lountnin Delle 
ary, A D 186•, andto c,,ntinu, fifty years, and its affairs 40 tiiues, the 111 ury B. 68 times, the 
are to be conducttd hy a Bo~rd of seven Director!!, which 
maybeincro,lSedtonino,tobeelected onthellrstMon- Lumberboy 68 times, the lTennepin 36 
day in June of t-ach ye1tr. ~ S t 32 t• ti Q · k Sai~Comp•ny mlly incur an Indebtedness equal to not . times, the a urn 11nes, ie me • 
more than two-thirds or ito capital stock. The private step 43 •times, t)1c Invcr11css 28 times, 
property of stockholdeu is exempted from liability for the Pali line 6 times, the Lizzie Gard
dehts of the company, except to the nmouot of their un• 
paid stock. uer 18 times, the F. Weyerhaeuser 

R. F. IIOWF.R, II T. REID, twice, the Lndy Grace once., the Par]~ 
HENRY i:n'.'ROSG, JAMI.:~ F. COX, 
WM. LETGIIrox, D.W. KH,BOUltNJiJ, TI111it 14 'time", the 811111 /\tier. 4 times, 
Gll:O.C ANDERSON, 8l\flTilH\MILL, the Heindeer 4 times, the ,1. u. Doug-
WM. THOMPSONir K. LOvi.H PERRY, lnss 10 times, the P11tl1finder 10 times. 

At& meeting of 3aid Company the following offlcen During the Reason the drnw has 
11ereelccted: opened 1,716 times for boats to pass 

H. T. REID, President. tlirough between the opening and 
GUY WELLS, Vice President. closing of the navignble season. 
GEO. C. ANDERSON, Treasurer, In add,ition 't-0 this number of boats 
J. H. BARKER, Sec1·etary. 

Jteolluk, Januar1161b, l806. passing •through, 603 bnrges passed 
-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;1 down sfream aml 611 passed up 

THE DAILY GATE CITY. 
DECEMBER 1, .i.898. 

BRIDGE BUSINESS. 

Statement of the Paseage of Boats, Rafu 
and .Hargeo. 

The business done at the draw 
of I he J(eokuk and Hnmilton llridge 
compnny has been figured up by the 
keeper of the records at the draw, 
James L. Wilson. The ,·olume of busi
ness done has been large and espe-
cially so with the raft boats. I 

The n um>ber of times the differen·t 

stream. Ninety-t.wo rnfts pussed down 
the river tlurill'g 1he i;cason. This 
makes a grau,d total of 3,022 steamers, 
ra:l'ts and bnrges pnssin,g up nn<l down 
through fhe draw. During 1897 there 
were 2,420 openings for bonts, rafts 
and barges, there bPing 1,628 openings 
for stea,mers, 691 lrnrges and 101 
i-afts. 

This report shows nu increase in the 
number of steamers and barges and 
a dropping o:ff in the number of rafts 
passing, nlthough the number of addi
tions to the steamers and barges is 
greater tl1a11 the number of decrease 
of rnfts passing down. 

t 
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}lessrq. B:ury &- Browning !!hipped the 
first Cl\r of grain. over the new hl"idge hy 
tbl! Road and the National Line to Balti
more. 

:S 'No one 
Span into lpSD did llt, 
J1od unto rod WU knit; 
Lona was the praise or It, 
As throngh the Iron Bridge 
Rode the :dl'ilt hnndrelll, 

ki\DE BY JI> 

FRIDAY :MORNING, MAY 19, 1871. 

~ 

FORMAL TEST OF THE NEW 

l\Ir. J. S. Smith, the Superintendent, in
forms us that the bridge will he thrown 

lopeu to the pnbliu tlii'I roorning,so thRt ve• 
hicles and foot passengers can commence to 
croqs 11t once. 

Engines to right of them, 
Bnginc1 to left or tllem, 
Ens:lnes in front of them, 
Whistled and thundered; 

DAT 
. BRIDGE. 

'J'he Result SatlsJ".actory. 

The formal test of the new Railroad and 
Wagon Bridge at this plaet: occurred yes
terday, under the personal supervision of 
l\Ir. J. S. Smith, engineer of tllc Bridge, 
and Mr. Pettit, one of the engineers of the 
Pennsylvania Central Railroad, who was 
sent here to represent the Railroads and 
eapirolist's interested in the Bridge. The 
tc8t was made with five locomotives be• 
longing to the D. V. Road, as follows: 

No. 1, Keokuk, John Stoddard, Eugincer. 
~o. 3, no name, Geo. Kirkwood, Engineer. 
·o. 10, Crawford, ·william Ferguson, 

gincer. . 
• ·o. 20, Geo. B. Smyth, A. ~arl, Engineer. 
X .2:!,John Giviu, E. Skinncr,Engincer. 

he a.,erage weight of these locomotives 
is ·about fifty tons, making in the aggregate 
aomething over 250 tons. 

'fJ1e test was made by placing the loco
mofrres in different positions on the vari
ous span~ nntit they re:whed the opposite 
itlr, and finally l>y running them all over 

together. The time occn1iieu was some-
thing more than an hour. 

, Gen. II. T. Reid, President of the Bridge 
Company, and Vol. C. II. Perry, Vice-Presi
dent, were present to witness the test. A 
large numl!er of our citizens ulso assembled 
to see the mQdu,1 opaandi. 'l'hc test, we be• 
lieve, was entirely sa.tisfactory to all parties 
interested. 

We are unable to give an official report 
of the test, ll.ll we had expected to do, on 
account of having been disappointed In 
procuring a copy of it. 

Trains commenced to cross regularly on 
the bridge yesterday. The first one over 
from the other side was the 10 :60 :1 . m. 
pas~enger train on the T. P. & W. ·road, 
drawn l,y loC'omotive "Canton," No. 13. 

The following are the rates of tolls, 
rhafgeable !MX'ording to OrJrnancc No. 110 
of the city of Keokulc, passeJ }fay 25th, 
1868: 
For each fco'; passenger ......... 5 cents. 

" hog or sheep ............ 5 " 
" head loose cattl• ........ 10 " 
" yoke of cattle .......... 25 " 

led horse or mule ........ 15 " 
" horse or mnle and rider .. 16 " 
" vehicle drawn by 1 horse 

or mule .......•.... . 20 " 
" vehicle drawn by 2 horses 

or mules ............. 25 " 
" vehicle drawn by 3 horses 

or mules ............. 40 " 
" omnibus drawn hy 2 

h01·ses or mules ........ 50 " 
" wagon drawn by 4 horses 

or mules ............. 60 " 
:for eacli additional horse, mule or 

ox attached to wagon or other 
vehicle ....................... 15 i, 

TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 18, lf71. 

Cheered on With shonta of pride, 
Swiftly andobold they ride 
Jllght through the Iron Bridge I 
aaro.on the o\her side, 
Land the ftrst hundred! 

Ill!__~ all the ladiell' eyoa, 
Plashed, as they heard the cries, 
Which seemed to rend tho sklee, 
.As throngh the Brldge tbey rush, 
While all the town wondered I 
Graud wae tile 1hont that broke, 
When the "D. V." Engine's smoke 
Floated o'or Illinois. 
" These tle& sh'all form a yoke 
Ne'er to be sundered!" 
Then they rode back, and more, 
.More than we hundred. 

SKtaes t~ 1'111,bt GCJlem, 
hgiDll&t~of~. 
Engines behlnd_theru, 
Whistled and thlllldered. 
Cheered on wl.th shouts or pride, 
Bigla O .. lt~ Wl'V1111, fJll1 glide 
sar., throligh the Iron Bride, 
Back from the.other side, 
~d 01 Ule toott 1hey gave
Gave. the ftrst hundred! 

When can the glory fade, 
Of that ftrst trip they made, 
Whlle all ilia town wondered I 
May they be well,re-pald, 
Who this grand Bridge have laid 
High, the ftnt hundred. 

How wit DIDN'T Cnoss THE BRIDGE.

The elements took all tlie blowing into 
their own hands when our Railroad Bridge 
Wil8 first crossed, and prevented the demon-' 
atration that was to have been. So the af
fair wasn't according to programme. But 
how could a poet, awa.y down East, know 
that? He discoursed of it as it was to be. 

!And his lines are worth giving here as an Tbe 
' account of how our Bridge might have been 
crossed, but wasn't. 

The following note, native to Keokuk, ll',om th• Oarihac• Jlepubllcaa of the mi,; 
accompanied the poem: The beautiful iron bridge at Keokuk is 

"Mn. EmTon: A foreiJirn poet, hearing of at last 110 nearly tlnish.ed as to prese11t in its 
what was s.roing to happen to us on the general outline those admirable and grand 
10th, allowed the muses to get hold of him proportions which will constantly be the 

I ~ t1_1e following extent: Though his gush• wonder and pri~e of Keokukiana. The 
rng 18 somewhat at variance with the facts great draw, which was temporarily ae
of the case, still it may be well to see what ranged through a defect in its machinery 
"might have been" if that poet had had the is now perfect, and works easily and smooth'. 
ordering of things." *** ' ly, and the incomplete parts are being rap-

idly finished, ·so that but a few days, or 
THE 0H.&ftGE OF THE D. v. ENGINE. weeks at mo11t, must elapse before it can be 

said "It la biehed !" and the satisfaction 
and pride of Keokuk will be complete. Dedicated to the First Train that Crossed the Bridge, 

drnwn by Ille IJes .flolr.es Valley Ifnginf, "Jii,gll 
'1'. Rtid," at Keokuk, April 101!1, 18,1. 

Half a span, .ialf II span, 
Half a span, onward; 

fr. G. W. Ba.ckns, the agent of this road, 
was husy all day ~upnintending the arrival 
a11J 1lepartnre of the regular tr~ius. 'l'l1r·re 
wa~ increa.~ed dh·ity on the leVl'P. The 
appearanre of t1ie flue pa'31'engrr cOUC'hes of 1 

the 'r. P. & W. road, attradeJ mnch attPn• 

Right thr0llfh the Iron Bridge, 
Rode the ftrst hundred. 
"Forward the Hugh T. Reid, 
Charge for the draw With speed!'' 
Onto the Iron Bridge, 
Uode the ftrst hundred I 

"Forward the Bn~h T. lleldl" 
Justly was it decreed 

Thia great bridge is the wonder of the 
19th century-at least to the people of Keo• 
kuk-thoU11&nds of whom may be seen daily 
gathered at accessible points on the blumi, 
canal and levee, gaz:mr with wrapt admira
tion upon this huge and lovely creation of 
man's genius and handiwork. When tb.e 
draw WIii tin& com,i.ted an atwmpt WM 
made~to ~ the object of tfle btidge by 
ru~•·~otive and tra.in over it. 
Thia ~nfl, ~t a stunning rebuke from 
the eittzens et ~eokuk, and. no one bas 
sinoe 61b he tedlerity to attempt a. 
hke ~- l6,me rafts have attempted to 

lion. 
'It======= This mi~hty \YOrk to teat! 

~ ~ ------=----c_ 
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ei tll• 6ri !ite, mat uiey w•e very c~rtainly removed, while counrctiorr with she is non; on the road to an adjustment of 

for-their pai111, Mlcl 1;be the B. & )I. west-or the other roads ea t ·sher embarrassment, and is bcgUllling anew. I 
con tTtn.Glt was '?l~y avenge4. A more certain. Whatever may .have been the Improvements arc the rule, r-ather than th11 
few IINilmbo&ts have exhib1~ the brazen l.rnrlei'que references to the pmle of Keo)iuk: exception. I eft'roo~ to gothreugh the draw, but .the in the matter of this bridge, none of the ____ ......,.,._.. ___ _ 

alarm in every such instance was duly several great highways sp,uming the Missis• fHE GATE CJTY _c•••••o" 
· 110unded by a man with a tin horn, and, 8ippi are more securely built or convenient· _,,, 1 thousands of excited citizens rushed to the ly and beautifully de~igned. It cro,ses the 
bluffs and levee to witness if not oppose current of the river at an angle of about 72 
the daring feat. deg. 45 mir •. and has a total length of track 

The railroad men have had the assurance of a 569 feet, furnishing a safe transit for 

============-=;== )ITS 

KEOKUK. JOWA(f!tf/ 
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 9. to request permission to run their trains cars,'tearus and toot passengers. The side• 

over this bridge, but Keokuk, true to her walks for the latter arc supported ou cast 
dignijyand renown, declUJ.ed to have her iron brackets, outside the masonry, affotd- T B M S ·th ch·er engineer 
property thus trided witQ. In the first rng a total width over all of thirty-four HE RIDGE.-:- r. . 001 ' .1 . 
place the bridge is a grand and beautiful feet; corresponding with the superstructure on our prospective Railroad bridge, rnforms 
lltructure, built for Keokuk to sit upon the of the main bridac. On each side of the us that[the plan for the structure has been 
'bla6 with folded han~and watery ey~to railway track, th!ough the ~enter, isa w~g- changed so that the spa.us on either side of 
pae upon forever! To run over it ~1th on.track. The entire floor is planked witb. the pivot peer will be 250 feet in the clear 
~ would mar it.a beauty and debase it to oak, \\it.h tra~ rails for t.he tread of. ve~• instead OF 244 feet as announced in the re
ignoble purpoeea. In the aecond place, to clcs thus keepwg each hoe of travel m its . . • d b th St 
nm cars &er088 the bridge would necessitate ow~ direction. The ties arc of square iron, port. of _the committee app~i~te Y e · 
their Cl'OSllins a portion of the beautiful with a welded loop at the lower cud passing Lous Board of Trade to v1S1t our city and 
park fronting on the river at Keokuk. This arounJ. the pier. The approaches to the investigate the mattar, which report was 
park ia also.one of tbe wenden of modern bridge are nicely macadamized, the eastern published in full in the GATE CITY not Iona 
civilization. In -.e river cities it would embankment be.ing about 750 ·feet long and . e As this was the only violation of the 
be called a levee, ftlld would be devoted to 30 high. Both ftpproaches are fenced with smc · . . . . . 
the ipoble111181l of commerce. Not ~ at · iron railin and gates for closing the bridge law under wh1c~ our bridge 1.s to be bmlt an.d 
Keokuk. This elegant park orleTee ts to to travel of all kind3 when the draw span the only foundation upon which the St. Louis 
be laid out with serpentine wal~s, bordered is open· for-the passage of boats. The piers Board of Trade could base a reasonable ob• 
with soft blue grass, redolent with flowers, : consist of fifteen pieces of masonry, 13 of jection to it we are glad the change has been 
shaded by gorgeous trees so arranged "s to which stand in ,the water, averaging 25 ·ma.de The spans when completed will be 
afford glimJ:lses here and ~here of lovely feet high, and are parallel with the thr cad . d • th th f Y other bridge on the 
viatu teamoatill1 at the bndge; statuary •of the chtreilt of, tho rlver, the main chan• wi er an os? 0 an . 
.ud folataim.wlll be interspersed through- nel-of $hich is on the Iowa side. The river. Mr. Smith .also inform~ us that there 
out tbia wilderDea of qu~et a~d vernal drn.w s_pau-from center to center of rest pi-er ian' t the least possible foundation f~r the be_
lo-relinea, an~ _songs of birds (imp?rted) is 378 feet, leaving a cl~r water way of lief that. the bridge crossing the river as 1t 
~I adil-a debaous «:harm to the1 bewi.lder- 160 'feet, ·':°n.sti.tut~ng the largest dra~ .s~an will I diagonally, will deflect the current so as 
lllg beaut1 of the o~iental scene• • o::i. the Miss1ss1pp1. The two adJomrng to obstruct navie:ation in the leastwise. or in 

Mean bihi, the railroad people will be fixed spallil are about 256 or 257 feet each, - . , 
permitted t.o b\lild their depot on the Ha?- leaving a. clear water way of 260 feet for other wor.ds that the asse:tion .on the pa~t o, 
cock county aid~ or at Warsaw, aa sUits the.passage of rafts; three spans are 162 the committee that su.ch will be the case 1s a~l 
their convenl@c,e, so long as they do. not feet each, one 1.51 feet, and three 164, and bosh. Mr. Smith deduces this 

I attempt to mllddle with the great bndg~, one to the center of each abutment conclusion from practical observations, 
1 or dump their dirty cars on the sacred soil of 463 making the. total length of . . M. • • 
j of Keotuk's pndeur. Those little unes- the sup;rstructme a.bout 2,180 feet. The The br1dg? which sp_ans the 1ssoun river at 

I sential mattef& of trade, &c., are .welcom,e posts are of wrought iron (Linville and Kansas ?1~y was built on a~out the same an• 
to go elsewhere.. Cl/,l'thage, w}nch don t Piper make), the intermediate ones resting gle that 1t 1s proposed to build ours on. Mr. 
go much.on dignity !Wd style, will.take t~e on cast iron 12ed-estal11, with a. gib•blork be- S. has been to that place for the purpose of 
moat of 1t, and Burhngton and Qumcy will tween the peaestal and .fioor beams. 1I'he determining whether or not this plan of con• 
get the balance I end posts rest.on cast iron pedestals, ~nd atructing the piers will effect the current so 

these on ca.~t 1r.on wall platl!S\ extendrng as to ca.use any obstruction, and-his decision 
e c ,•t across the piet. At one end or cac span a • . .11 Th b. t lh• allw•1n· Nl..wt• '"'· setofrollersi~placedbetweenthepedcstal 1sthat It WI not. eselwo.o~ec1ons 
-" ~IIU ~ ~- ~ 4i, and wall plates, to provide for the ex- were about the only ones the committee could 

pansion of the material. . find to our bridge, and as one has been legal
An idlla can very readily he formed of ly and the other professionally answered, we 

the a~ountof la~or required .iu t~e .con- preaume no further effort will be made at in• 
SUNDAY llORNING, MAY 28, 1811. 

/ _______ ..,.. ..... ________ !"'._ struct10n of crc,ssmgs·on the l'1fo,s1ss1ppi, by t t e , 

KEOKUK A. PTlfllj»c-8- B ll'S. a glance at the following ·quantities con- ..;.;;er;;.:.:;e;.;re;,;:n;.;c.;.;,.. -------------; 
Thefollowing(lxtractfromihecorrespon- tainediuthissuperstructure, which I was lhe tw1·1, lrtl...wt• "'-1·t2. ' 

f very courteously permitted to extract from R ~R -" ~ 
dent of the Davenport Gazette sets orth an official report not yet published, viz: 
o:.ir bridge accommodations across the l\Iis- Cubic yards of embankment In approaches .. 47,0C0 ================= 
• • · · l d Cubic yards In dry slope wnll in a1,proacbes, 4,500 s1ss1ppi with great C earness, an pays a Square yards McAdamlzing in approaches . . 4,700 

handsome compliment to the hospitality of Cubic yards or masonry in piers, abutments 1'HUR!'IDA.Y :MORNlNll. MAY 18, '.J8il . 
• and approachee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,100 

our people: •ro?• of 1ro~ in pl~,-, pier rest8, ancl profoc- ~ 'l'Hli: BRIDGE TO RB TESTED, 

"At Keokuk the completion of F~~'1:0M~~;<~\~:i";inii Jumber01ii per~aii;ut vo 
the new Iron Bridge furnishes I works .... . _, . . ·· ·· ····~······· ··· ·· ····· · · • 700,0t0 Nine 0'clO<'k the Time. . . Feet H. M. pine lnmber m temporary worka JJO,00U 
another hnk to the commerce of our rich Cubic yards or Crib fl.lling .. ... ......... . .... 2,900 --
valleys with the east and renders lhetran• ITonswroughtironinfl.xedepan• ...... . .. ... 1,174 G R ·a p .d t ftb B .d C 
• f' f . 1 t d '· t· •r tb.e ]His Tone cast iron In Ju:ed •1>ans.... . .... ... . .. . s,t1 en. e1 , res1 en o e ri ge o·, 

sit o re1g 1 au em1gr& wn ove - Tons draw span.... .. .... . .... . . .. . . . . . . 41 ·n"onn us thnt the Ra1·1roR<l Br1· 'ge across 
si8si pi on the roads terminating at Hamil- Foor B. M o,k lumber in pcrma~ent works. 290,W0 I 1' s m ll 
tou tuch more convenient and dc~irable. Feet 8 · M. pi~e Jpmbcr and sbmglce, per- • • " the Mississippi will be tested at 9 o'clock 
Tl!e "feat traffic of those roatls, (the Tole- F~~'t~0 lr".v%t~· 'iu~be~. in· i.iis; · ~·oi~s--in 153'20" this morning. It Will be done un(lcr the 
d W" aba ·h & \Vestern. 'fulcdo P eoria & ercctin;:: •vans . .. ..... . . . .................. 125,000 • • f "I S ·th E . f ti 0 , ti ' • ' • A k . K k k . superv1s1on .o a r. m1 , ngmeer o 1c ·warsaw and C 13. & Q.,) crnptyrng rnto the wee - lll eo u • convrnces me of . . . 
lap of I~wa, either for Keokuk or to be con · t~e hospitality ?f th~ people of that an- Bndge, and. Mr. Pettit, an Engmcer ~f the 
tinned over the Des ?iloiucs Valley Hail- cient burg-:-whic.h it. seem.s lms not Penusylvama Central, to whom Edgar 

• road, and distributed along the beautiful b~en. lost m .t!1cir pride of office a?d Thompson has delegated the trial on the 
couutry and t<u,vn~ of this route; and of the digmfied postti.on. Although .the city part of the railroads. A tuin of locomo-
Burlington & }Hs~our! Railway intersecting has been heavily burdened w1.th debt, 1 • • " d 
the D. M. V. at uttumwa, is very materifl.lly 8.fid thereby ~eterrcd from ~akrng many , tlvcs "'.111 ue.use • . . 
advanced by this 8trncturP. A gnat barri er liberal expenditures for local improvement~ It will be llltcrest1ng to the public to see 
to travel by way of Keokuk is now mo~t. how fhe great structure stands the work 

that it is expected to uo. 
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SHEET NO. ______ _ 

1 KEOKUK CONSTITUTION i the trestle w?rk. It is l!f!tirnated that the~e 
__ __ _ _ ' I are yet- but six week.i work upon the drnw 

- -- --- - - -- - i 
KEOKUK, l\IONDAY, OC'l'OBER 30.( f/(-1 span. 
__ _ _ __-:_=,,,,,_-,.--=_=_=~-~--__:__:::~[ The completion of the hridge will be at-

tended with a big celebration, due notice of 
''J'he Keolmk Bridg·c. ! which will be given in the GATE CITY, so 

J ndge r!rnyer of the Clinton Age was that !lll of our readers who choose can come 
in. Keokuk recently and inspected our and witness the union at this place by means 
bridge. He speaks of it as follows in his of an iron band, of Illinois with Iowa. · 

19 
lftt fail! ~at, litf. 

'l'llURSDA Y :MORNING, :MARCH £0, 16'11. 

TUE DRAW SPAN OF THB 
SWUNG ROlJ'l'ID, 

paper: Ieokllk -o. HamlllOll Sbak.e Hall ... 

i We spent one day last week at Keokuk -~~ - -- -- I 

, and we took occasion while there to ob- rarh j1 ·1 1tt. t M_•t l i - · I tain all th~ information at hand about the ~ t at n wa t ~· !• I The-~tlllOUilCem~o.t that the draw span of 
wa~on btidg_e across the river at that , the Br1a.ge would be swung ro:.od yester• 
pornt. 'Io say that we were surprised at , ' day, attracted a large crowd of our citizens 
the all;ouut of wagon business douo over THURSDAY :MORNING, JANUARY 12, 1m.1 to witness the operation. Four o'clock 'l\'.&S 
the bndge would be putting it very mild-
ly. Could the people of Clinton see and the time fixed for the event to take place. 
learn what we did that day, they wonld BBEAIUNG lJP. OF THE ICE, At that time the approach to the bridge was 
not be three days raising all the mouey pretty well filled with spectators, beside 
necesS'ary to build a pontoon at this DAMAGE TO THE BRIDGE. quite a number who had gone down in car-
point. 

'l'_he bri~lge at Keokuk was opened for riages. ETerything was got in readin 
~us~ness rn 1872. The railroad track The Lower Loek and Seeiloll Work. and at half paat four the 1tructure bepn io 
1s m the centre, and each side is lJnharmed, move. Slowly, but unbterruptedly it ,ru 
planked for wagons. Teams can cross swung round to its proper p~. .A.a the 
in both directions at once aud not use end of the draw neared the approach n-
any part of the railroad track. The On Tuesday evening between eight and 
• tance from ono gute to the other is nine o'clock the ice in the river moved down erybody was on the tip toe of curiosity to 
ubon~ 3,800 fee~. Everything about oc- about two hundered feet, taking with it the know the result. This curi011ity waa abated 
capyrng the bndge by both trains and trestle work which had been located for by the officers and employes of the Bridge 
teams, is so systematized that neither are f h •a a· • • Comp:in,,, as well as by all of the spectators· 
1. d d that span o t e Bn ge a Jornrng the • 

t 1scommo e , but both are accommodated The draw, we are glad to be able to au-
nt all times. \Ve saw a train of cars on "draw." 
the bridge. and twenty-two teams, all at j yesterday afternoon about~ o clock tl..te nounce, fit into · its place -w,ith the utmost 
the same time-the teams following right ise commenced to move out in a body. The precision. '!'here isn't the least discovera
in behi_nd the traius,. an_d the only delay result produced was somewhat tumultuous. ble discrepancy. Everything works like a 
at nil is for teams w1shmg to g·o in one . . b . charm. This is due to the superior skill 
1. t· · • .A.dd1t10nal damage was done to t e bndge, 
c 1rec ion, w,ntmg a few moments for a and efficiency of Mr. J. S. Smith, Chief En-
train going in an opposite Jirection. so thut altogether the company will ~ustain 
'l'here has not been an accident on the a pretty serious loss. gincer of the work, and his competent 
bridge since it was built. The ice first commenced tu break loohe corps of ssststants. 

The fi~·st year the bridge was operated au<l iiilc up, above the bridge 011 the oppo- Just as the draw was swinging into place, 
the eurmngs for wagon bnsiness was about two locomotiTes standing at the depot of 
~10 000 T. · site side. Failing to get through the piers , , • lie rncrrnse has been gradual the D. V. Road gave vent to loud and pro-
reaching Inst year about $17 000 and th~ on that side, the entire maes WR& forced 
earnings for this year will' co~e up to over to this side, and went ,througl1 the longed whistles asan indication of their de-

[ 
$20,000. Of course these figures do not draw spaR with a crash, tearing out ten light at ibe prospect of an early g. 
include the recei11ts for railroad bt1s1·• f "d The f"ar,.,, hoat, too, although oollleioti th&& beats o tne trestle work ou the upper Et c "'- • ., 
ness. of the pivot pier. It is estiruated that il:8 occupation is now practically gone 50 

Bm lllouND, Jan. 9, 1870. 
Dear Gate: Will you be so kind as to 

let us country folks up here in Cedar know 
a few days before the bridge is finished so 
we ea.n go down to Keokuk and see the 
people of,_Suckerdom and the Hawkeye 
State shake hands. Truly. H. 

The above will serve to demonstrate the 
fact that the interest manifested in our 
bridge is not strictly a local one but that 
the people along the Valley road as well as 
in other localities are watching its progress 
and looking forward t.o i~ completion with 
no small degree ef eagerness. 

We are glad to be able to Rtate, in this 
connection, that Mr. Smith, the Chief En
gineer, expects to finish the entire struct.ure 
by the first of March; provided the weath
er and the river do not interfere_ with his 
preseut plans. The work · now being 
prosecuted with vigor. The spans are all 
completed except the draw span and on~ 
other. This latter mn be finished in fo~r 
days, in case the ice becomes sufficiently 
solid to form a subsl;antial founda~ion for 

-i 

$3000 will not repair the damage done to I far as this particular locality is concerned, 
-the bridge. This loss is much to be re- joined in tho demonstration and whistled 
gretted, especially so since the com pally has loud and long, thus recognizin1Cthe superior
already suffe1·ed largely by the eccentric I ity of the Bridge and signifying its will
freaks of the river. ingneilS to retire from the field notwith

st&nd_iog it a.as performed active and valued 
service. 

The noise produced by the crash was 
beard in various portions of the city, and a 
large number of people assembled on the 
levee abutment to witness the breaking-up 
procCSI!. 

The section work and lower lock of the 
Rapids Improvement escaped unharmed. 
The officers in charge put a force of about 
one hundred men at work on the lock --;1es
terday morning, filling in with loose stone 
the places thftt were unprotected, and by 
this means prevented the ice from doing 
any damage. • 

The river has fallen more than four feet 
since the ice commenced to go out. 

The ferry bout will doubtless be 
make trips to the other side to-day. 

able to 

It seem& that our friends over the river 
were also celebratinl{ the event. After the 
draw had been swuni. round, several came 
from the other end, and 11ome going from 
this end, Keokuk and Hamilton shook 
hands over the new bridge. 

The span from one extreme to another is 
384 feet in length. Threugh the center ft 
is 376 feet and five inches. 

Nothing remains now but the work of 
laying the track and floor on the draw span, 
to enable the first traia to pass OTer. There 
is every prospect that the formal crossing 
wiU take place on the 10th of April, lhe 
time fixed by the officers . of the Yridge 
Company. 



locomotive, weighing 44 tons, eqlllll to one · · • • I and one-tenth ton per foot lineal: 

lhe f,nln ~ate Ida. ~~\lrf de~~ction:::::::::::: {to i~~h. 
West 3~ do ...... . .. •.. 0-lG do 

THURB~AY MORNING, APRIL 13, Vil. ~ I Span half loaded with 0535 tons equal to 
ill 1.19 ton per foot lineal. 

I ( h . East ;f deflection. . . . . . . . . . . . 7-10 inch. 
x our report o t e Bridge yesterday Center do . ...... ... . . 11-16 do 

, 1 morning we ga-ve a partial list o( those West ;f do . . ... . .... . . 14-16 do 
who ban taken an active part in the eon• Span three- quarters loaded with 147 
1tructbn of that work. Sinse then we tcms, equal to 1.22 ton per foot lineal. 
ha-ve obtained the petaoMll~ in foll, and u E&S'.J ¾ deflection . . . ....... . . 10-10 inch. 
the list p~bli1hed yesterday. was not alto- Center do . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 · iuch. 
gether correct, we lliTO it below, m order West 3i do · · · · · · · · · · • .13-16 inch. 

t our readers may know who auperin- Span fully loaded with 153 tons, equal to 
tended the building of the Bridge: .OO ton per foot lineal. 

1. H. Lin-ville, President of the Keystone EaSt ¾ drflcction · · · · · · • • • • • 12-10 inch. 
B "d C b h 11 h l f Center do . . . . ... .. .. 1 1-4 inch. 

r1 ge Olllpany, y w om II t e pans o West ;,f do .... . ..... . 1 5 16 inch. 
the work were designed, has also acted in The next span tested was the Eastern long 
the capacity of Consulting Engineer of the I span, being 263 feet I ir.::hes, from center I Keokuk & Hamilton Bridge Company. to center of end pins. 

Joseph S. Smith is Resident Engineer in Span¼ loaded.with 68 tons, equal to 1.07 
charge of the sub-structure. ton per foot lineal. 

I The superstrac;ture wa8 contracted to the East ¾ deflection.. . ..... . . . . . 1-4 inch 
Keystone Bridge Company, and erected un- Center do . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 do 
der the 1upervision of the Engineer, Wal- j West ;;f do • • .. • .. • • •.. . 1-27 do 
ter Katte, whose foremen are as u follows: Span¾ loaded with 147 tons equal to 

1'. 8. Kaufman on the ten permanent 1.16 ton·per foot lineal. 
IIJlUL East ;,f deflection .. . .. : . . . . . . . 9-10 inch 

H.K. Shotts on thepi-votspan. Center do . .. . ..... . .. . 12-16 do 
Frank Reeder, Machini&t for erecting West ¾ do · · · · · · · • • · • • • 6-16 do 

steam and hydraulic apparatus. Span 9i loaded with 198;f tons equal to 

I l'. H. Quinn wu the contractor for the 104 ton per foot lineal. 
substructure and ~e belie-ve did his work I EaSt ;f deflection· · · · · · · • • • • • • 15-16 inch 
to tllt ~lltWacti of ijif I Center do .. . .. ..... ... 1 6-16 do 

, R OA OtlllfUJ• West ~f do .. .. ......... 14-16 do 

six men, an angle of 72)4 degrees we> 
and one-half minutes, and cloeed in the 
same time. • 

The rise of the west side of the draw-
span, when tlte east side is loaded, arises 
from the fact that it is a continuous span rPEO LEA• 

when closed for travel. 
The test was made by disinterested par- 5 

ties, and was entirely satisfactory in all re--=~= 
spects. The level instn1ment was in charge 
of l\lr. E. H. Worrall, the effi.ciene engineer 
of the Section Work, and the rod by Maj. 

A. H. Burnham, engineer in local charge of 
the Rapids Improvement, to whom Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Pettit request us to tender 
their thanks for valuable assistance; also 
to Mr. James Lamb, the newly appointed 
l\Iaster l\Iechanic of the D. V. road, for the 
prompt manner in which the locomotiv{'!I 
were provided for the test. 

The spectators were not permitted either 
to go on the Bridge or ride on the locomo
ti ves. This restriction was necessary in 
order to ascertain accuratoly the weight 
used in the test. 

This note of explanation is intended for 
the benefit oi those present, who do n9' 
understand why the crowd was prevented 
Crom going on the Bridge. 

wt;· . . a ·1 NI. t ft#!.• ·1 Span fully loaded. with 243¾tons eq\Jlll TnB FJntRT BoA'l' WITJTDRAW.lf.-The 

'l!VMI ~al ! wa .e ~· !• to 96 ton per foot lineal. ferryboat, which ha!! been running since 
. East ½ deflection . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1-4 inch the bridge wus ~wn open to the public, 

Cente1r do ........... 1 11-16 do was, on yesterday, withdrawn, arran~-
RARTUOA,Y XOKNIN6. MAY 20, 1sn. l West¾ do . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1-4 do I me t ~ • bl d final 1 The next span tested was the long span n 8 or an amica e an sett ement 

THE NEW BRIDGE. adjoino- the draw with five locomotives. between the Bridge Company and the Fer-
weighing 243¼ t~ns. The center deflec- ry Company having 1,een perfected. The 

1 /w ferry dock on this side a to d b th tion, which was the only one observed, was . . . w ~ we · 8 ove · e 
Offlt•lal Report oUlte Formal •re.., Rade 1 12-16 inches bndgc, in order to give steamboats the ben-

on Thur• 4 ay, · cfit of the levee in frout of Maio &trcet. 
These spans all returned to their former 

positions. · The ferry boat, "Keokuk," will be put 
We were u,nable to give in yesterday Th d through a course of repairs, after which ahe e raw span was then tested, the east 

morning's paper nny official report of the half of the east side, being loaded with will be used fur u. variety of ~ 
formal test of the new bri<lge which took 95¾ tons, equal to 1.07 ton per foot lineal. The ferry at this point is tlnu permauent
place on Thursday last, owing to the fact INCHES ly abolished, l\ud Keokuk is the first place 
that it was not made out until yesterday. East side east ¼ deflection . . .. .. . . . . i-16 on the river to have a bridge acros~ the 

11 Through the kindness of l\lr. J. S. Smith, " center " . . ........ 7- 16 Mississippi that will accommodate 
the Engineer, we give our readers this morn- weat ;i" · · · · · · · · · -1-16 1,ll .kiuds of travel. While we rejoice ill 
i West side east½ deflection ....... .. . 1- 16 the possoo•·iou 01• th 1, · .1 • 
ng a report in detail of the manner in " center rose ....... . . . . .4-16 ~ e nugc, as an 1m 

which the test was made and the result of " west ¾ " .... . . . ..... 1-16 proved and greatly advantageous method of 
the investigation. East side loaded with 178;f tons, equal transportation, we should not ue unmindful 

11 The test was made in the following man- : to 1 tou per foot lineal. of th0 valnahle sc-rvic<? which tli~ ferry ha,; 
ncr: A looom:>tive was placed at one-quar- I INCHES performed iu year:1 gone by. 'fhe Perry 
ter the span length and the defl.ection over East side east ¾ deflection . . . ...... 11- 16 Company has been untiring in its eifortg to 
th b 1 t k, t th d'"" t " center " ..• . •. . ..• 15-16 serve the public satMactorily. The ferry 

} 
e. w o e span a en a • _ree 1ueren " west ¾~ " ... . . .. . . 11-16 ::: boat hBB frequently been run under difficult I points on the span at equal distances from West side east half rose . . .... . ... .. 1-:ti 

and even hazardous circumstances, and the each other. The span was then loaded one• " center " · . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-8 
" ,we•• 1/ · " 1 • officers of thr Company are entitled to I hi\lf the length, three-fourths the length, · " "" /2 · • · · • • · • · • · · - ~ 

· and the entire length -the deflections ta- Both liidts loaded, the weat ¼ with 9oU much praise for their pem~tent determil)a-
ken in a similar manner each time. tone and the east side with 103 tons, total ti.on to operate the ferry whenever it has 

been within the reach of human skill to The first span tested measures 159 feet !) weight 198~~ tons. 
inches from center to center of end pins, ¥er deflection . . .. 23-32 inch. do SQ. 

and was loaded at the east g,_uarter with one r'ilo do · · · . 16-82 inch. 
• - - - The draw waa then turned b hand, with 
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TU R GATE CITY : ,~ 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AliG. 23. 

throat, could only bow right and l~ft, 
while the crowd swarmed about the 
coach wmdows and a hundred hands 
were outstretched to grasp his mother's. 
As for the rest of us, we felt a little like 

4. Pleasant Trip. 1 members of a royal progress and&. great 
Andrew Carnegie is a very familiar deal like a part of a cir~us." 

name hereabouts. The owner of it has I It is not given to many to realize ill 
made many visits to Keokuk. He is the manhood the creams and fancies of boy
p~incipal o~ner of the iron rai~w~y _an~ t hood. But Mr. Carnegie did what_many 
highway bridge across the M1ss1ss1pp1 a healthy minded boy pictures h1mselr 
river here. He is one_of the iron kings over and over again to bis own thought 
of Pennsylvania. He last summer too as doing. To leave bis native place a 
bis mother-now seventy years of age- poor obscure working boy, and then to 
n 8 party of friends through England go back to it in time, rich, well-known, a 

~ . A public benefactor and hero with his 
and :scotland at his o"!'n expense. t mother to witness and share his triumph 
Bright-On be engaged a coach and four is about the completest juy in life which 
with dnver and servants and "for two even the exuberant fancy of the boy can 
enchanted months his friends and he ,invent. 
were to roam over England and Scot- _ -~-- --=----"---- ___ _ 
land." By :eq_uest Mr. Carne~ie told IT H v G A T E C IT y : 
about the trip m one of the chief Eog- ~ 

lish monthlies, giving his present im- WEDNESDAY MORNING,DEC.20, '70. 
pressions of England. But "Octave - -
Thanet" bting of the party and a woman FAT AL FA LL 
tells, in the Lippincott Monthly for Sep-

tember, the story of that trip ·with an en- l'RIGilTFUL ACCIDENT AT THE DES 
tertainingness far beyond Mr. C. There llIOINEi RIVER BRIDGE, 
were ten in the par ty. They left Brigh-

ton on the 17th of June. The trip was Three l\Ien Fall a Distance of Eighteen 
to Guilford, Eton, Windsor, Stoke Pogis, Feet--One of them Killed and the 

Reading, Oxford, Blenhiem, Woodstock, 
B,inbnrv Crois, Stratford-upon-Avon, 

Other Two Severely Injured. 

remains were brought ta this city. de ,,,. 
ted in the undertaker's shop of Joh T. 
Perkins, and will be b uried to-day. 

Smith was from Cleveland, Ohio, w:1s 
a· young man, unmarried and boarded u~ 
the Eagle House. 

B. S. WARRINGTON 

struck upon his feet and was badly in 
jured. He was taken to the residence of 
L. O'Ble.mis, on the opposite side of th 
river, "'Vhere, · upon examination by Dr. 
F. D. Sanford, of this city, who wa 
called to attend the injured men, it wa 
found that both heel bones were broken 
and that he was otherwise hurt. It i_ 

thought that he will recover, but he wil 
be clippled forlif~. Warrington Is from 
St. Joseph, :Mo., and, we uuclerstand, has 
i. family there. 

MORLEY'S INJURIES 

are probably less violent than those of 
Warrington. He was pretty severely 
hurt on the forehead, as well.r,s upon the 
hip, but they are not considered of a 
dangerous character. Shortly after the 
accident he was removed to the Ameri
can House, in this city, where he boards. 
Morley is a single man, and came from 
Leaveoworth, Kansas. The disaster 
created the most intense excitement in 
that locality. The workmen on the bridge 
left · their work and, together with the 
neighbors, rendered all the assistance 
p~ssible. 

Kenilworth, Coventry, Birmmgham, A shocking accident occurred at the 
Wolverhampton, Dovedale, Chatsworth, Des Moines river bridge, 11t Buenn. Vista, 
Burton, Manchester, Preston, Lancaster, about 10 o'clock yesterday morning. The 

the .lake country, Dumfries, Ayr, Edin- s<Jcond span of the bridge is in process rnrh t3i'I •1 fttl.. t• Mtttf 
burgh, and so on to Inverness. It . was of construction, n.nd three men named el/ .e ~n• ! WK 4" ~ .. 4,• 
better than an inventive fairy's dream of Wallace Smith, S. S. Wn.rrington and ================== 
travel. But the pleasant.est incident in Chas. ~Iorlcy, all cmploye~ of the Amer-

SATURDa Y llORNlNG, APRCL l~, 1 ,1. 

it all was this. Miss Thanet calls ican Bridge Company, which has the -----------------
Mr. Carnrgie, the Chief. So ~he contract for the bridge, were engaged in 
says: "The climax of our journey came building a false work, prcparntory to lo
the day we left Edinburg. We drove to eating the sp:m. The false work rcstctl 
Dunfermline, the Chief's native town on the ice, antl the men were stamling 
He ha~ a Scotchman's ardent and tena- 011 a scaffoltl or platform ahout eighteen 
cious affection for his birth-place, and feet in height One of them ,\as using 
some year's before he had given free u. sledge hammer in driving something. 
baths to the town; very lately he gave a and the theory is that the repeated 
free library. The town now welcomed blows from this displaced the support. 
him in a truly princely fashion. The At any rate, it slipped out and the false 
provost and magistrates, heading a pro-. work fell, precipitating the three men to 
cession of the trades, pipes playing and the ice below. Smith struck 
banners flying, met the coach just outside UPON ms IIEAD 

the town, and escorted him first to the and wail knocked senseless. Helingercd 
park, where the workingmen presented about an hour and then expired without 
an address of welcome, then to the libra- having recovered consciousncs8. The 
ry building, where his mother laid the injury which caused his death was a blow 
memorial stone, and finally to St. Mar- on the head, but it is not known whether 
garet'a hall, where the welcome ended in this was caused by coming 
a banquet and a multitude of toasts. The in contact with the ice, or whether he 
town was ablaze with flags and mottoes was struck by one of the falling timber,. 
and streaming ribbons, the American No examiuation was nude, b,1t it l. 
stal's and stripes waving everywhere, thought that his skull ,-..·us ptobably frac
even over the noble old abbey where the turcd. Coroner Stotts wus notified, aLt'. 

Scottish kings lie in their stone coffins. summoning a jury, composed of T. \ 
Bells were ringing, drums beating, people Griggs, James Carroll and B. F. Mcln yre 
shouting. The Chief, taken by surprise, proceeded to hold an inquest. The ver
his sunburnt cheeks pale, and, as he diet of the jury \\'as that the dece ed 
afterwards confessed, a big lump in his came to his death by an accident l f J' 

TnB B:ai:DGE ALL RIGBT.-The Bridge is 
now all right. The new pivot center was 
put in its place yesterday and the draw 
s-wung round to ita proper position. The 
damage has been repaired with the greateat 
poesible speed. Messrs. Sample, Armitage 
& Co., oi the Buckeye J'oundry, where the 
new casting was made, had their force at 

work until twelve o'clock Thursday Diglat, 
in order to get it completed. The large 
bolts, which were made at the car-shop!i of 
the Valley Road, were also put through with 
the same praiseworthy deiree of rapidity. 
A force of men went to work early yester· 
day morning, and by four o'clock. in the 
afternoon the new caating was in 
ita place, and enrythini ready for crou
ini. A locomotive paseed over shortly af
terward, and brought back a train of empty 
etock care. 

The time for the regular crossing of trains 
baa not yet been determined upon, but we 
presume that it will be before long. 
- Workmen arfl busily engaied in laying 

the walk for footmen, and in the course of 
a week or two everything will be in readi
ness for the uninterrupted cr088ing of teams 
and pedestrians. 

The draw will remain closed all the time 
now except for the passage of steam boats. 



~ Seventy Years Old- T.tl.E GAT.F] OITY A~lJ ~1.J~ ~J.lTUTIUN 

! FIRST ENGINE CROSSED BRIDGE IN APRIL 1871 
L~EDNESDA Y, JUNE 18, 1941. 

1 Keokuk was a thriving tr'3.d9 j estimate of costs, preliminary plans 
center supplied by several railroads were drawn up and submitted to 
for many years before agitatio:i the city officials of Keokuk in 

I for a railroad and wagon bridge I 1868 and on May 25 of that year, 
I across the Mississippi river gained the council passed an ordinance 

I sufficient momentum fo" the con- granting the right of way across 
struction of the bridge the rity has the levee. Final plans, estimates 
i now acquired, and reports were submitted by T. 
I Although it was projected in Feb- C. Curtis to the directors of the 
, ruary of 1865 when articles of in- bridge company in June of the same 
! corporation were drawn up and year and the project was definitely 

32 feet in diameter on top; the 
first pier 7 feet by 29 on top and 
10 by 51.9 at the bottom. All th 
other piers are 6 by 29 at top an 
10 by 51.9 at bottom. There are 
thirteen in all including the pivo 
pier, the average height of which 
is 35 feet, "'he superstructure is 
2,192 feet in length and in width 20 
feet in the clear. Ther · is a wagon 
track of sufficient widt'1 to ac-

; approved under the name of the under way. commodate all kinds of vehicles on 
I Hancock County Bridge Company, The contract for construction was 
I it was not until Tuesday, April 19, let to the Keystone Bridge Com
, 1871, that the first locomotive and pany of Pittsburgh, a Carnegie 

and the passage ways for footme 
on the outside of the superstructu 

cars actually crossed the river on concern, on December 6, 1868, for are 5 feet in width." 
i the structure. And in the interim the sum of $850,000, 

Remodelled in 1915. it had undergone two changes of 
j name. J. S. Smith in Charge, Wagon, automobile and pedea-
1 Work on the structure was done trian traffic continued to share 
Surveys in 1867. 

The original name, Hancock 
County Bridge Company, was soon 

. abandoned and in January, 1,866, an 
j organization known as the Keokuk 
; and Hamilton Mississippi Bridge 
l Company was incorporated. In 1868, 
I however, the word Mississippi was 

deleted and the company known 
I merely as the Keokuk and Ham
i ilton Bridge Co., the name which 
' has existed until today. 

In March of 1867, Colonel Otley 
of the Des Moines Valley road, was 

1 employed to conduct preliminary 
' surveys for locating the bridge 
with the a.ssistance of J. S. Smith 
and under the direction of T. C. 
i Clarke, engineer in chief of the 
1 Quincy Bridge Company. 

' j City Grants Right of Way. 

under the personal supervision of one level passage with the rail
Joseph S. Smith, resident engineer roads until 1915 when the bridge 
in charge of substructure; Walter, was remodelled to provide a. new 
Katle, in charge of erection of the J draw 11pan as well as the elevated 
bridge, assisted by F. S. Kaufman, roadway for vehicular a.nd 
foreman of the ten permanent pedestrian traffic. At the same 
spans; and Frank Reeder, ma- time the 1,resent viaduct was con
chines and foreman of the steam- f tructed with its approach at First 
engine and hydraulic works. '3,nd Main street instead of a.t the 

At the time it was built, and for foot of Blondeau as wa11 formerly 
some time thereafter, the bridge the casP. The new draw wa11 fiMlt 
had the longest draw span on the opened on March 26, 19Hi. 
river, measuring 160 feet on the The first passage of the bridge 
square and 376½ feet from center by a locomotive and car:; was made 
to center. The original description on April 19, 1871, when an engine 
read as follows: pulled two cars of bridge company 

Original Description. 
"There are two spans 250 feet 

each in the clear of the masonry; 
three spans 162 feet 9 inches from 
center to center of piers; one span 

'of 151 feet 4 inches and four of 164 

officials and invited guests across 
the new structure. On this trip 
however, the iron pivot center ca -
ryin!?' the draw span wu cru b 
by the weight of the train b 

As a result of this survey and feet 7 inches. The pivot pier is 

new one was substituted in a fe 
days from the foundry of Sa.mp e 
Armitage and Co. of Keokuk. 

-- --------·-
lnm!fESDA Y, APRIL 19, 1871. 

rated. . ~~ ~ I came ill the early aea'aon ~f 1869. u; be-
Prellminary surveys looking to the loca• I! pnaurye71 in Karch, continued until June, 

tion aod conatruction of the Bridge were · Then the bridge was definitely located. 
made in Karch, 1887, by Col. Otley, of the The torminal poui.ta are Jleal'ly the same u 
D. V. Road, assisted by Mr. J. 15. Smith, thoee determined upon in the Clarke 1ur
UI1der the direction of T. C. Clarke, Engi- vey. 
neer-in-Chief of the Quincy Bridge. The From frequent accounts of its proereu i a 

- idea W1lll to get an eetimate of the probable the G&T& CITT, our readers are fallliliar 
ltEOIUiK. " HA.MILTON BRIDGE. colt of the structure. witla the Juatory of the enierpriae from tbat 

From this survey preliminary plans were time to the present: Its completio11 baa 
The .Pinc Cro•lnir Made THteida,-, ad d b · d b · ' m e an su 1D1tte to t e city authorities beea ver, mat.eriall7 del&yed 011 IICCOllat oC 

af Keokuk in 1868, upon which an Or.tin• tlle unfayorablo mp of the water ill tu 
ance grantiJie the right of way across river during tlle first &eMOn. The Im 

DESCRIPTION OF TIIE WORK. 

• f . d the levee w.s passed aud apprond .May atone wu laid on the 12th of A,...,..,. 10•", The subject o a Railroad an W agon ..__,, ....., 
. 26th. Final plans, estimates and report and on the 19th ot the -.me month t•·- '"''"h Bridge across the river at t his point wat ..., .. ._ 

first 11iitated in February, 1865, at which were aubmitted by T. C. Curtis, Esq ' to the water flooded enrythinr, and inklrruptiom 
time articles cf incorporation were drawn Directors of tbeKeokuk& Hamilton Bridge and delaya occurred all through the balaAce 

d d d h f h Company in .June, 1-818. T hen the pros· of that season. 
up an approve , un er t. e name o t e pect became a 4xed purpoae. The contract 
Hancock County Bridge Company. 

In ,January, 1866, the present organiu.- for constructin& t be bridae wu let to the 
tion, known as the Keokuk & Hamilton Keystone Bridge eo.,..,. of Pitt.Iburg, 

KiasissiDDi Bridee Company WU incorpo- ~~-&8th, •1~6~ - • aoo. ot . 
----JL :!!!!....-:!.:·~ ml~t~-, ,u CIOl'JII U111tant.s 

At last, howenr, the structure ii com
pleted, ad Keokuk . can bout of 
tlle 4llellt and moat practically 
uaeful brid&e tbat at p resent Sp&DI 

the JliaiaiP.P! rbw. WiWn the put few 



days seTeral attempts have been made to I The puaage 'lay for footmen ia -;no~ t-;;y;;;et;.:-11..:.•-•~-•-•-•-•:_•::_•_:_•_•_•_•_:_•:_•_•_•_•_•_•:_•_•_•_:~ 

e.-ect the first crossing, but owing to the I COlllpleted, but will be ere long. It will be T H E GA TE CI T Y: 
high "ind that hM prevailed this was not be feet in width, and will be built on the 

accomplished until yesterday, when a loco- Olltaide of the superstructure. • TUESDAY 'U.l)ltNING, 1'0V. 2, 187~. 
motive and train of cars from this side The western terminus of the Bndge ia at ,..v 
made a successful trip to the opposite side the foot of Blondea; the eastern at the de-

OITY NEWS 
and back. The locomoti-re selected for the pot cau.eeway. ""-t the time of the location 
occasion was the "Iowa," Jake Colter, En- the tide wu upon this side, and the veloci-

gineer, belonging to the D. M. V. Road. ty nearly~. decreasing to about 2, on the THE work of re- laying the track on the 
Attached to the locomotive were two pas• other side. The work done upon the canal Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge with new 

senger coaches. These were well filled with haa changed the eituation entirely. ~he •teel rails was commenced Sunday, in con. 
excursionists. Among the party were: Telocity i, greatest upon the 0ther aide; ,,.quence of which no trains came Gver ex
Hon. D. W. X:ilbonrne, President of the and the bar that was there has been taken cept the T. p. & w. paesenger No. 8, in 
Valley Road; Gen. H. T. Reid, President of away. the mornina. All tbe other trains w&e 
tbe Bridge Company; Col. C. H. Perry, The :Bridge contracts the water way ·only obliged to tranefer at the Eaat end of the 
V10e-Preirident; and Col. Wm. Leigbtor, about one-sixth. Length o! dirt approach- draw. Thia was the case yesterday morn
Seen&ary; Col. John GiTin, Superinten- embankment-on the west aide 384 !ed. ing abo, the incoming train on the Wabuh 
dent of the D. V. Road; Gen. Bridgman, The Leree opening is 20 feet on the square. being the first one over. The work of re
Secretary; Geo. E. Kilbourne, Paymaster; Masonry wall approach of 211½ feet to first laying was commenced at this end. 
Jamee Barker, General PaueJJger agent; pier. 1'he eastern embankment is 750 1----•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.--

111111
~ 

Geo. Ogilvie, General Freight a1ent; Mor- feet long and 36 feet wide on top. On l----------------,

1 
ri.<t Sellers, Master Mechanjc; 0. H. !'licks, both sides the embankment is protected to TH E GATE C I T Y: 
Chief Clerk, John Fylfe Walter X:attc, abon high-water mark by a substantial 

Engineer of the Keystone Briclge Company; rip-rap. FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 8, 1875. 
Joseph E. Smith, Resident Engineer of the The work has been dene under the per-
Bridge; W. H. McDoel, ot the T. W. & W. sonal supervisien o! Mr. Joseph S. Smith, 

R. R.; Geo. W. Backus, of the T. P. & W ResidenN'!ngineer. Mr. S. is a gentleman NINE teams started across the bridge yea
R. R., and a large number of our citizens. of experience, skill and ability in his pro- terday afternoon, but meeting the T., W • & 
The excunion train left this side about fession, and under his management the w. train, which was backing over, were ob-
10 o'clock, ltopped long enough on the work has been well and faithfully per- liged to turn around and come back. The 
other aide to shake hands and chat a little formed. He has been ably assisted by Mr. telfgraph wiree were out of order, and 
while with our Illinois frienda, and then F. s. Kaufman, Foreman ef the ten per- somethio2 got wrong with the signal•• 
returned, arriTing here about half past tell. manent span•; Mr. H. M. Shotts, Foreman 
Bnt one defect ha• thus far been discovered of the draw span, and Hr. Frank Reeder, 
ia the Bridge, and that was in a part of the Machinist and Foreman of the steam en- T H E GA TE CI T Y: 
patent piTot center which w~s broken into gine and hydraulic works. 

three piece• by the pas.•:1ge of the train P. S. Since writing the above we under- TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 26, 1875. 
over it yesterday. The piTot center in etand that the damage to the pivot center 
question is a large casting located in bu been temporarily repaired, and that the 
the middle of the draw •pan, and was regular passage of trains over the bridge 
furnished by a Philadelphia manutactory- will not be interfered with. Messrs. Sam
This cllfect does not damage the bridge in ple, Armitage & Co. Jb making a new 
any way. It simply prevent.a the operation cutin1 whicb wiU be put iD in a few 
•f the draw for a few days until a new cast- 41 
ins can be •upplied. One baa already 
been •e11t for, and it ii expected that the 
delay will not be of any considerable length_ 

DalCBIPTlOl( 01' TRB BIUDGJ:. 

The Bridge has the longest draw span on , ========:::;::===::::;:=:;:;;= 
the river; 180 feet on the square; 876½ 
!eet from. center to center. Then 

, there are two spans 250 feet each in 
the clear of the masonry; threupan• 162 9 
from center to center of piers; one •pan of 
151-4, and four of 16• feet, 7 inches, center 
to center of piers. The piviot pier is 82 feet 

1 in diameter on top. The first pier, 7 feet 
by 29 on top and 10x51-9 at bottom. All 
tbe other piers are 8 by 29 at top and 10 by 

1
51-9 at bottom. 

Notice. 
To &«im1x,at Otontr,, Pil.ou of Raft.a, and all 

tdiom it may umurn. 

On llonday, tll~ 6th of Iareh, 
TB& ebanHI ottlae epu ad,lol•ln1 the Butena 

draw openlni will be obatruckd wlLII tile tam~ 
rary f&laework for auperatractun. 

.........._ wlA 111erefen •- a ....... ............... There are thirteen in all_ including_ t~e 
piT1ot pier, the anrage height of which 1s aarta wltJ '° replate Ulelr 111-ta u to 

thirty-fin feet. They reach ten feet altove •- ..._....._ dM aen 1-. .... s.-, 
the high· wllter mark of 1851. The sup~r- • •hll an .,..i.1 ol 11111 ,- ta ._ ... . 

structure ii 9,192 feet in length, an~ in I JIJ order KJIOIUlX 6 I.-.~ co. 
width twenty feet in the clear. There 18 a ~mc~"~•:,t_.-:.-i~-~--~~-= ..... ~ 
wagen track o! sufficient width to accom
modate all kinds of vehicles on either side 
ef the railroad track. 

CITY NEWS 

N1:w BamGB.-The Keokok aod Hamil
ton Bridge Company h&Te determined to re
place- the superstr11cture of the bridge over . 
the 1loilgb, on the other side of the river, 
with a new one. The work will be done so 
as not to interrupt travel. The substructure 
ia perfectly sound and will not be disturbed. 
An advertisement invitin1 prop03ala for the 
work, will be found on the first pege of this 
morning's paper. Arrangements have alao 
been made for re-laying the railroad track 
over the main brid~e, with steel rails. The 
material has arrived and the change will 
proba ly be made in a few days. 

The Company 1s making commendable 
efforts to keep the bridge and ih approach
es in excellent condition. 



,------,..------,,,,,,,...------.11 ship. We ha1111 be8ng11UT1ua, let us now be either the ci ty or the county 
DAILY GATE CITY: justtoourselves, and ask tbattbebridge wescaLterourforcesaudprocuretheplank• 

The Des Hoines River Briqe. 

MB. EDITOR: I have closely wat.ohed the 
course of our contemplated Dee Moines 
river bridge _matter, and have, with the 
rest of citizens, indulged in the hope that 
at no remote date that much mooted ques · 
tion might be successfully solved. During 
the last ten or fifteen years we',-e experienced 
the annual recurrence of the bridge fner, 
with its attendant symptoms of the ueual 
Main street merchanta petition to the City 
Couneil, the appointment of a special com -
mittee by the Council and an occasional Tisit 
of the City Fathers to Buena Vista or the 
Yellow Bank to take a-look at that clas
•ical itream. The feyer diaappeare, the pa• 
tient waita for another attack a year there• 
after, and the waters of the Des Moina re
main unimpeded by that structure that is to 
be the means of conveying to our coff••rs a 
portion or the wealth of Northeast M ,1s nrL 

It is the repetitition of the exampill st t 
by the valiant troopere that marched up the 
hill and then marched down again. 

It ia not my intention to belittle thesL 
seeming spasmodic efforts, still I could not 
repress these good humored remarks whea 
the past history of this question, passed 
through IDY. mind. 

I recognize as v.,.lid excuses, why nothing 
baa been accomplished, the facts that the city 
was too poor to make the investment on its 
own account, and the county was under go• 
ing the compromise process and was usinK 

. a portion cif the county bridge fund, legally 
or illegally, to effect a settlement, and be• 
sides there was till of late no power to pro
cure county funds for this purpose unless 
voluntarily extended. 

tax for several years piid by us be set aside iug Qf this not overly strong bridge that 
and used by us for a bridge over the Dea now spans the Des Moines, we will barter 
Moines. We pay annually, in bridge tax away every chance of ever having a county j 
alone, about $1~,ooo to $15,000. · The coun- bridge. In fact we will have no lmdge, as 
ty has the funds on baud, and the law is in ' the one. propoaed by the ordinance is a poor 
our fnor . If we remain inactive, or allow excuse, and when we shall ask for an ap
our forces to scatter in pursuing quesdona• propriation for a _permanent bridge, we will 
ble expedients, we will fail. Concentrate alwaye be told that the old primitive struc-
all forces, keep all eyes ou the m-iin point, , ture . w_ill answ_er. . 
and we will succeed. · j Without ignoring the great advantages 

The City Council a short.time since ap- , and the absolute need of a bridge, I will, 
pointed two special committees to look after I in conclusion, say that we have lived thus 
the subject matter, and this being a double far without it, and a persietent effort in tuis 
ration or the ~nnual appointment, the ex . directio!! will in the end compensste us 
pectations of our people were raised to a with an independent, good, substantial 
higher pitch . Neither of these committeea bridge, even if it takes a 1ittle longer. 
have reported their doinge, and it is presum- D G, t!,ry OJ:FC:'. lf3✓ IBT,f- *** 
able that notbing has been donP, as far as · 
presenting it to c.ur county Supervisors ii Ike aailtr -.t, C:it!. 
concerned, there not havwi been a meetin1t lf!!; ~ 
of thie Board, 

The introduction of an ordinance at the 
la11t meeting of the City Council which ap
peared in the GATE CITY, is the only thing 
that looks lik~ an ea11y solution of the ques
tion. I gay "it l,oks lik~ it." Now let us 
dissect this scheme and see how it will ap• 

SATURDAY llORNIMG, MAY 11, ta. 

..-.., ••• Ileen Doli.e, audWlaat'• to Do, 

We are indebted to'Mr. JO<l. 8. Smith, ns 
courteous a gentleman as he is able and ef
ficient as an engineer, for a full showing of 
the present and prospects of the Keokuk & 
Hamilton Railroad and Passenger Bridge. 

pear then. In ,the first pbce, when speak
ing of planking the Des Moines river rail
road bridge to make it also a highway 
bridge, it must be remembered that tbere is 
but one rePponsible party to the contract
the city-and this party is tc, grant all the 
favors-to whom? Can anybody tell? Who 
will own the M. V. R. R. to-morrow, and 

Mr. Smith is engineer in chief in charge 
of construction, 11J.J.d comes to his place with 
large experience and personal professional 

when it is sold out or re• organized how-will fitnC88. 
our intere~ts be guarded? I don't think Preliminary surveys lookini: to be loca-
th• comparative small amount of $8,000 tion and construction of a Railroad Brid 
proposed for ~tanking, making approaches vcr the Mi iesippi at this ~ce ~relllllde 
cribbing &c., 1s a sufficient answer. Sup - 1- u rch 186,., Th d h c I 

I n ~ua , , . cy were m:i e v ,o . 
All this is changed, except as to our city pose the M. V. R. R. accepts this preposi · Otl f' tl D v· • " • t ., b. u ev o 1c . . roau , asst e" y ..nr. 

aff$ire, and there is now no good reason why tion, the danger still remains that the pres- 8 .t·I 8 d lso I L' 1 m1 1. urvcys were ma c a JY mco u 
a good, substantial bridge should not be ent frail structure may be washed out at any ,. th 1, p •- ,v d 1, C Cl • k . o, e . . "' ., uu er .. . ar c, cng1-
had. This "neck" of L~e county ha, in the time. When gone, other parties may be necr in chief of the Quincy Bridge. These 
Past, known precious little of the foaterina the owners of the Railroad, another appro• th b . . 1 t· a . . . . 'A'ere c em ryomc, assuuung s 1ape o a 
care of our County Fathers in the shape of priallon for re-plank mg, &c., lVill be de- purpose on the part of the rnilroad interests 
appropriations for any local purpose, and in mantled and others to follow or no bridge, centering here to build a bridge. The idea 

, the face of bridge building by the county Ab~taining here_ fr~m raising the legal was to get conception of probable cost of' 
mall other portions or the county tone of question whether it is comp~tent for the the structure. Clarke's plans and estimates 
the bridges built b. eing in the interest of city to make an appropriation in manner b 'tted . Jul 1868 . were SU 1111 lll y, . 
another county, even,) while going throuoh propoeed, there 1s besides the practical L t th t t .. a -0r e compauy as a presen organ-
with settling its inl'.!ebtednees, our citize11s question to be soTved as to the utility of . d ti d d th . ct b 

11,e was ormc , an e 1>ro1e ccame a 
did not grumble, but bravely paid about such a_ brid~e.. Competent authorities say tixed purpose. Mr. Smith, ~ith his corps 
one• half of all the county taxes all the the bridge 1s b o narrow for two teams to t . ta •a . ti .. 1 f o allSIR n..,, eame 1n 1., ar y season o 
while. The time has now come when we pass. 1869. He began surveys iu March, contiu
muat;aasert 19Ur rights. I do not believe our Our vaned. ex perience with railroad com- ued until June. Then the Bridge was dcfi
County Supervisors can be charged with panies should teach us not to have anythmg nitely located. . 'fhe terminal points a~c 
aectienal fetlings, and I think their sense of . in common with them Corporations have I tl h d . d neur y JC illlme as t ose . eternnnc upon 
justice will impel them to recognize our no souls, and of ail the soulless corpo.ra- iu the Clarke survey. 
juPt claims. Our county indebtedi:.ess is tions, railrcad companies take the front The plan was determined u.pon and work 
now reduced to a certainty; we know ox- rank • begun. But such an untoward season fo,· 
actly how much we have to raise to pay in- Our citizens hav eonce decided th is ques • work has not been known since 1831. 'fhcre 
terest and how much of a leTJ is nece81lary tion, when a similar proposition was voted . wu 11. slight indication in the low water 
for other county purposes. The taxes paid down several years ago. Let it rest there, mark direction for a few days twice during 
by Keokuk helped build bridges in enry the d.icision was a good one, and have our the lle880n, but swells followed, and i.n the 
portion of the county exce t Jackson town- • attention directed toward a bridge that main cha,nel nothing ci,uld be done. This 



Spring illtroduced itself with a flood that 17 over it.. The stone used is lhgnesian feet in the clear. There will be a wagon 
went tar beyond that of 11\St year. But de- Limestone from the celebrated Sonora track on either side of the railroad track. 

Outside of the superstructure, and on apite the unusual waters since work began, quarry. 
much has been done. Mr. Smith has had large experience ill either side, will be a passage way 

·· · I for footmen along the entire length of the The western terminus of the Bridge is af his work. Is an engineer of first class sk1l 
the foot of Blondeau• the eastern at the de- and ability, and hiB management i8 a guar- bridge. This will be five feet in widlh, The 

• · G piers will be built solid and laid in limestone Pot causeway. At the time of the location a11ty that the. work wil, I be well done. en. h b d d 
cement, Tha dr will be t ree un re 

the tide was upon this side and the velocity Hugh T. Reid is PresJdent of the Bridge and seventy-eight feet long, Jeavin:J a passage 
11early 5, decreasing to about 2, on the other Company. Nothingis 'wanted for the early on either sidQ .of ,'.II pivot pier of one hund. 
side. The work done upon the canal bas completion of the enterprise but a favorable red and sixty feet on the square. On the op 
changed the situation entirely. The vcloci- season. posite side there will be an approach to the 
ty is greatest upon the other side; and the "I . had thought you would never get bridge of earth embankment a.even hundred 
bar that was t~ere has been taken away. I your Railrood Bridge; it l()!)ks now as and tweut.y feerin length. Thie will be pro-

e Bridge contracts the water way only though you might." So said to us recently tected by a dry slope wnll. The Linville 
about one-sixth. Its longth from back wall a Quincy friend. We are confidently glad Pipe Truss will be used in the construction 
to back wall is 2,192 feet, with thirteen to assure our Quincy friend, and all the rest of the bridge. 8,000 cubic yRrds of stone will 
pien. The lengWl of dirt approach-em- of the world, that Keokuk will get its be required in the construction of the piere 
ban'kmeot-on tb west side is 884 cet. Railrood Bridge. and abutments, and about 3,000,000 pounds 
The Levee opening is 20 feet 011 the squart>. - , of iron in the superstru<'tare, only about one• 

Masonry wall approach of 20G feet to first r· ·H· . E GATE CITY l fifth ~f wbieh will be cast iron. The remain 
pier. The eastern embankment is 750 feet · dcr will all be wrought. 
long and 86 feet wide on top. On both t:-&a-=============== It is expected that the bridge will be com• 
sides the embankment is protected to above KEOK-UK. JOW A/ D 69 pleted by the 1st of January next. Prepara~ 
high water mark by I\ substantial rip-rap; o tions are being made for operation on the 
of which the length is 3,750 feet in all. w1,mnF.~DA y HORNING, JUNE 9, piers as soon as the water shall have subsi-

Tbe Bridge has the longest draw span on '.l'HE BA.ILROA.D BRIDGE. ded a little more. Mr. Smith is Chief En-
the river; 160 feet on the square; 876½ ___ gineer in charge of the work. Mr, Murphy 
fi t from center to center of end posts. . ' and Mr. Ward are assistants, and Mr. Willey 
Then there are two spans 2.50 feet each in lometblnlf About the Charaeter o:f t11e the Draftsman, 0ur association with these 
the clear of the masonry; 3 spans 162.0 · fitruetur•. gentlemen, limited though it be, has baen of 

from center to center of piers ; oue span of the most pleasing end agreeable kind. We 
. shall have more to say concerning the bridge 151-4, and four of 164 feet, 7 rncl1es, center &l!IOUNT OF :!IATl!IIUA.L RJl:Q,UIRED• fi . 

f . . . . a.t some ut.ure time. to center o piers. 1'he pivot pier 1s 32 feet __ 1 , ___ __, __ _ 
in diameter on top. The. first pier, 7 feet . . . . · . 
by 29 on top and 10x51-9 at bottom. All . :rl he dcobm"bd1.,a~10n of 'a :agon b_ridghe with a lhe i1 "'·1 ~ t "'1'_•t1 
th th . 6 b. 29 t t d 10 b ra1 roa fl ge 18 a new ,ea.tare, ID t e mP Al tt ~a e ~l • e o er piers are y a op an y f . h M" • • • • K ' ;; 
51-9 t botto • rer O Spanmng t e ' 1S8188lppl river, 00• 

a m.. . 'kuk has taken the lead of all other citi11s on ================= 
Of the mater1al u~ 1D the sub-structure th • · th · t d ,· f th· r t WE .... NESDAY .MORNING. APRIL 19, 1' 71. • e river, m e ID ro uc.1on o 1s ,aa ure. I ..,, 

there are 6,400 _cubic_ yards of first.c1ass Of course Keokuk expects to reap the benefit . 
m~eonry. Of this 1,2~0 ya~l.s are already in this particular instance, The work of con
la1~. .About 2,6SO of retaun_ug walls of structing this bridge is fairly under headway, 

[ which about 2,000are done. Eight hundred and will be prosecuted vigorously. The con
yards of the Levee abutment, which are tract for building it was awarded sometime 
now complete, About 50,000 yards of em- since, notice of which appeared in the GATE 
b&nkment, of which some 35,000 are finished. C1TY, by the Keokuk and Hamilton Missis
There are 3,750 yards of rip-rap, of which sippi Bridge Co,, to the Keystone Bridge Co., 
S,650 are np. 4,000 square yards of Mn.cad- of Pittsburg, the price· having been fixed at 
am.iring, which are about complete. There $850,000, The work thus far has been con·• 
will be used fourteen thoul!(lnd pounds of ·fia~d principally to the quarrying and dressing 
iron for pier nosing and bolts; 100,000 of stone for the piers a1.1d abutments. It is 

.annual Ball 
--OP THll-

Keystone Brid[B Bnlldors 
IN HONOR OF 'l'HE 

WILL BE IIBLD.,AT 

Gibbons' Opera House, 
feet of ook; 700,000 of pine; all about expected that the levee abutment on . this Friday Evening, April 28th, '71. 
pivot pier and protections. side, the f~undation of twhicb has _been c~rn-

Of such maunitude is but the foundation menced, will be comple,ed sometime durmg ap;ff_i1ftet•, $2,50--Supper Included. 

work of this st.ructu~e. The superstructure the present mouth , On the Iowa side of the ·-THE ANNUAL BALL of the Keystone 
-11 be D bl 1 t t· Q d 1 river there will be an approach to the bridge k 1 t 0 ..... w1 ou e n ersec ion, ua mngu ar · . . . Bridge Builders will ta e p ace a 1.,.... 

G. d th L. - ·u p t t T Th about two hundred feet ID length. This will h . fA 'l 
tr er- e 1nv1 e ll en rnss. e be of solid masonry, t~enty feel wide in the hons' Opera House, on t e evenmg o pn 

track will be twenty feet in width, allowing clear, and will be surmoant~d on either side 28Hl. This Ball is given by the builders 
room for trains and a wagon :way on e1·ther th 1 es, 1·11 honor of the complet1·on of with a substantial iron railing. Between the emse V 

side. earth embankment which leads to this ap- the new Bridge. That event is one the 
'£he iron for four spans of the superstruc- proach of solid masonry and the aoproacb Keokuk folks can well afford . to celebrate, 

ture is already here. The rest is on the way, itself there will be an opening of about and as.the Keystone boys have taken the 
all of it, !!SVC that for the pivot pier, which twenty feet to admit of tire passage of teams initiatory in the matter, we hope that our 
will be ready for forwarding shortly. The along the levee, There will be elevec piers citians will unite with them in jubilating 
end work at either aqore is done. The cof- : .,.!'..L j,,,,ludinir :he pivot pier, the average over it. The boys will endeavor to give a 
ter dam ill in for the 12th pio1·. Work is height of which will be thirty-two feel. They creditable entertainment in every particu
being pushed from both Bides. And the will reach ten feet above the high _water mark lar, and hope to receive proper encourage-
pien are to be complete by October lilt. By of 1851. The superstructure will ba 2190 ment from our people. 
a little later traill8 will be runnfo1 regular- feet in length and in width will be twenl; _· ----===--~--__J 
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Iowa-Illinois traffic jams occurred 
long before Keokuk bridge built 
By Dorothy Pickett 

It may be hard to realize 
that transportation from Iowa 
to Illinois via Keokuk, was 
not always the convenient 
procedure it is today. 

Yet, looking back retrospec
tively to the middle of the 
19th century we do find one 
similarity ... there were traf
fic jams in those days, too, 
but of a different sort. Horse 
drawn vehicles and pedestr
ians often crowded Keokuk's 
river front, which then was : 
but a few steps away from the 
heart of town. 

38 teams waiting 
On one occasion a news

paper man reported seeing 38 
teams of horses with their 
vehicles at the foot of Main 
street waiting to cross by 
ferry. 27 got on board and the ' 
others waited ., . . a longer 
wait it was, too, than today's 
10 or 12 minutes when the 
bridge opens. 

m6r 'latty {gttfr C!!ttu 
2 KEOKUK, IOWA 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1961 

One of the earliest ferries THE ORIGINAL BRIDGE crossing the Mississippi between Keokuk and Hamilton. 
was the old Steamer "Salina." Early steamers are shown in the foreground. -Photo i:ourtesy R. J. Bickel 
This was superseded by big- the early grave markers -in- sed by heavy winds more the probable obstrucuun to 
ger and better boats as time the Hamilton cemetery. It than once hit the structure, navigation that wou~d resul_t 
went by. During the war days tells of a 23 year old black- carrying away parts of the from building of this combi-
there were three pretty fine smith from Radcliffe, Eng- , trestde work. nation railroad and passenger 
side wheelers - The" Gate land, who, while working on I bridge. . . 
City" and "Hamilton Belle" the structure, fell from the Fought by packets The obJechons were ba~ed 
crossed between Keokuk and trestle wrok and drowned I However even before con- , for the structure, contrastmg 
Hamilton, while a packet, September 25, 1870, leaving ! struction ~as underway, an- on the s_pecifications. set forth 
"The Eagle" ran between Keo- behind his wife and two small other sort of batle was waged · th~m with t~e Ohw rover 
kuk, Warsaw an~ Alexandria. children in Englan~. 

1 

... opposition that emanated bridges then m use. 
A proposed bridge to span A second drownmg occur- from rivalry between water ,, 

the Mississippi river had red less than two months and rail interests. Keokuk, at "Highly dangerous 
become a vital issue even in later when a man named Mc- \ the time, accommodated not The St. Louis Democrat 
pre-Civil War days, but it Nurtny lost his balance and ionly heavy river traffic, but dated June 24, 1869 devoted 
was not until December 6, fell into the river between a 'was the terminus of four hundreds of words in report-
1868 that a contract was let pier and the diminutive j thriving railroads three ad- ing the findings that had 
to the Keystone Bridge Com- steamer, Jessie. He was to_ ditional ones in the projec- been submitted to the Board 
pany of Pittsburgh at a bid have been married the fol- 1

1 

tion stage. of Trade. The opinion of th~ 
of $850,000. . Construction lowing Sunday. . . Many of the packet com- committee was that the bridge 
work o~ the _bridge that was As u,sual, w~en copmg with panies, realizing th~t this new ' would be "greatly obstructive 
to be massive and elegant natures caprices, numerous ibridge would provide faster and highly dangerous." It 
in appearance" was begun in set backs. and catastroph_ies I transportation via railroad, felt the "insufficient" height 
the summer of 1869. accomp~med the c?nstruc~on felt river business would be of the spans was unfair to 

• work. ~1me after time duri_ng doomed. Therefore, a com- the packet lines. 
Englishman drowns the wmter of 1870-71 ice mittee from the st. Louis . 

One of the first recorded gorges knocked down trestle Board of Trade at the instiga- . T~e ~rhcle we.nt on to Csay' 
k · d d h' h t "Is 1t Just or wise that on-trhagedies in _con~ectio1n wi~hh w 01rd ; wm t· ~t~ ig wa er1 I tion of the packet lines, ~as , gress should grant railroads 

t e construction 1s re ated m e up ac ivi ies on severa sent to Keokuk to examme . .1 h by they 
· d 1 ft t . . . any privi ege w ere the press and also on one of_ occas10ns an og ra s os- and report their fmdmgs on b t uct inJ·ure or even _ .. mayo s r , , 



AT THE FOOT OF MAIN STREET in early days. -Photo courtesy R. J. Bickel 
virtually destroy navigation first combination highway drowned. It is recorded that 
simply because a bridge ma- and railway bridge ever to be "half of Keokuk rushed to 
terially dangerously, obstruc- built across the "paternal the river bank to witness the 
tive can be built cheaper than ancestor" of all streams. 0th- tragedy." The packet com
a bridge not materially ob- er rivers had such trafficways, pany brought suit against the 
structed, one that can be but this was the first for the bridge company for $50,000 
navigated with ordinary Mississippi. It was termed at but was never able to collect 
safety? The mere paucity of the time as "an ornament to any damages. 

1mears is no more p~llativcly the engineering architecture The old bridge span opened 
extennable than burnmg down of our country." for the last time in December 
, a neighbor's house to roast The last span of the struc- of 1915 .and dismantling work 
eggs for breakfast." t.ure was completed March got underway for the remodel-

One of the delegates ad- I :?4, 1871 and five days later ing of the bridge into a mod
vised against taking legail the big opening celebration ern, double decker. It opened 
proceedings, suggesting that took place on both sides of for pedestrians and auto traf
they wait until "a disaster the river. Within the next few fir August 17, 1916 and offi
shall be the means of estab- days _the tra_cks were laid and cially dedicated two days 
lishing the fact that the the first tram_ run w~s sched-1 later. The lower deck and 
oblique bridge is more dan- uled for Apnl 10 with Jake tracks were not completed 
gerous to navigation than one Colter ~t the thr~!tles of t~~ I until September. 
going directly across the locom?hve called Th_e Iowa . 
river." He believed the proxi- Durmg the crossing the Recent improvement 
mity of the bridge to the patent _ pivot center on the I According to Bill Ingram, 
rapids and canal around them dr~w span brok~ from the I bridge superintendent, the 
would interrupt navigation. weight of_ the engme. After a I most recent improvement, 
"The law is extremely loose," new _castmg had ~e~~ ma~e undertaken about three years 
the report continued, "and and mstalled the . mitial tnp ! ago, was the laying of a new 
shows great adroitness on the was made on Apnl 14. 1 grid flooring, the latest thing 
part of the friends of the rail- \in bridge accoutre. 

: road." Hit by War Eagle I In order to compare pres-
The bridge, as originally ent day traffic with that of 

Foot walk constructed, served for 41 the first Fourth of July that 
But, in time, the storms years with many a dramatic the bridge was in use /18711, 

were weathered and the event occurring on or under Ingram said 4,355 vehicles 
bridge was built-the super the structure. Perhaps the crossed last July 4th, adding 
structure being 2190 feet in mos~ spectacular of all was on that bridge tr"affic ls always 

I length with a wagon passage- 1 Apnl 4, 1881 when the steam- slow on a holiday. 
way on either side of the rail- er "War Eagle" was caught I Records show that there 
road track. There was also a in a heavy storm as it neared were 474 wagons and carri! five-foot walk for footmen on the bridge. ages drawn by two horses, I each side. The draw was 378 Cross currents dashed the carrying some 3200 passen-
feet long leaving a clearance yessel against the piers tear- gers on the 1871 holiday, plus 

I of 160 feet on the square on mg away one paddle wheel 120 carriages drawn by one 
either side of the pivot. and the wheel house. A man horse and carrying about 500 

It was a distinct honor for aboard, C. E. Benning was persons. In addition there 
Keokuk to be the site of the !ossed from the boat and ,..,ere 150 horsemen and 900 

foot passengers. 
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Birdseye View of Keokuk Water Power Plant 
On July 6, 1899, C. P. Birge called .F. J. \Yeber, D. J. Ayres, George D. 

together twenty-five men of Keokuk Rand, J. B. Weil, H. \r. Huiskamp, 
and Hamilton for the purpose of or- James C. D.tvis, L. A. Hamill, C. H. 
ganizing a company to take up in \lbers, W. B. Collins, James Cam
earnest the project of building a wa- eron and T. F. Baldwin, of Keokuk; 
ter power plant in the river here. The ~- R. Wallace, C. P. Dadant. S. R 
next day the Keokuk and Hamilton Parker, R. S. Gordon and John T. 
Water Power company was organ- Spence, of Hamilton. 
ized each of t]le_ twenty-five men After negotiations of some time 
aking one share of stock at $100 vith several engineers, a contract 

each. They were: . ·vas made September 15, 1905, with 
C. P. Bi~gc, .\·. E. Johnston.;; Sam Hugh L. Ccopcr, giving him an op

)I. Clark, Willi.~m:Logan, Edmund tion on -the franchise held by the 
Jaeger, William Ballinger, B. P. local company. . 
T:aber,·· ;:·H. Cole, J6hn 'K. Irwin, - · January 10, 1910, thirty days be-

- - ·-----
fore the government franchise would 
expire, actual work was commenced 
and the last shovel full of concrete 
was placed on the dam l\Iay 31, 
1913. Dedication ceremonies were 
held .\ugust 26 of that year. 

The power house is 1718 feet long, 
123 feet wide and 133 feet high. 

Xearly three million sacks of ce
ment were used in the constr.uction 
work, and 289 tons of dynamite were 
used in blasting out the river bed. 
T'\venty t'\v·o tons of steele ·.verc uSOO 
and eight million feet of lumber. The 
tot.al cost of' · construction was ap
IJroximately $30,000,000. 

-?=_,..,,~~---=. ~ c_0~-·= _, - - ~--,-..,,-:;;,:;~-.-.. 
- --~-~---

The Old Bridge Spanning the River Here 
The old Keokuk and Hamilton 

bridge, built in 1870 by the Keystone 
Bridge company, with Andrew Car
negie in charge, was opened for traf
fic in 1871, the first train going 

across April 19, 1871. The ap

proach was on Water street. 
The present double-decked bridge 

was completed August 17, 1916. The 
approach is on a level with First 

street for foot passengers and auto
mobiles, while the trains run on the 
lower deck, which is level with Water 
street. 

The reconstruction was carried on 
without interruption of travel. 
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KEOKUK, IOWA THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1969 

Findley says Volpe 
investigating bridge 
WASHING TON - Repre• 

sentative Paul Findley {R-mL; 
has been notified by Secretary 
of Trans:portation Jo'.m Volpe 
that the Federal Highway Ad· 
ministration has begun an in
vestigation of c:ty of Ke·okuk 
practices of using to-H reve
nues from the Keokuk Mis
sissippi river bridge for gen• 
eral munic~pa1 projects not re
lated to brid,ge maintenance 
or purcihase. 

Findley said, "I am encour
aged that the investigation 
which I recent1•y requested 
has now been undertaken 
Answers concerning the legal
ity of actions of tihe City of 
Keokuk should be forthcom
ing soon." 

Fin<iley also noted that Sec• 

retary V0'1pe raised tJ.rn p::i~si.' 
binty that problems relating 
to the use of bridge tolls may 
have so,lution\S available under 
tihe laws of t~e State of l()!Wa 
should any res-ident of the 
state institute legal ac,tion 
with the pro,per lowa authori- • 
ties. 

Findley noted in c::inc-lu~ion, 
"I have been as:sure-d o.f a 
compilete report of the in- . 
vest~·gation by the Depart
ment of Transportabicn, and: 
will make the results avz. il
abl-e to all my constituents 
wiho expressed their great 
concern not only over the 
legality of the ton diversion 
practices of t>he City of Keo- 1 

kuk, but also the deficient 
conditions of the brkige. 

30 
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This is the way stock certificates of the new br"d · d i s 

by the two Scots, Carnegie and Leighton whose visio~ g:~.;s:~e th n 11 i~l loiked. They. are signed 
th~ east with the west.. This certificate ~f stock is in possession e /\11 ge ~r\ ak cross mg to link 
Bndge company at then· New York office. The artist h O e. eo _u . and_ Hamilton 
a picture of the trains of that era. The panel at the lefts iir:~:rve~ _foil posterity m. lus engrav~ng 
an internal revenue stamp b t O i ongina stock certificate earned 
it does not show in this pic~re.w ng to government regulations against reproduction of stamps, 

----11---_,i====~==·==~l:;;;,::;1H~E DAILY GATE CITY 
d C . d w·11 Possibilities All Were Here. 

n re w a r neg I e an I iam t11;11~~-j~~e"'1~~mapa~;\ftou~~t1~il~~ t----__.;..-

L • h s • C . H the colors of Carnegie and Leigh-eig ton aw In ross1ng ere ton, both builder~, both with 
dreams of expansion, and both t-a'------p •bl p ·h f T with the hard headed Scotch abil-OSSI e at way or rans- it yto manage ana manage well 

• • 0 • / any bttsiness proposition ;that 1------
CO Il tIIl eD tal Railway Line, L1nk-1 ca~!o~~kth1:1\he time that Car-. E d negie ~nd Leighton were planning ______ 1 

Ing t W t C l to finance the construction of lhe · as an . es OaS1:S. I bridge was alive with possibilities 
for the future. The Des Moines------

Were the Keokuk an,d Hamilton Bridge company to paint a coat 
of arms on the big double decked span which bridges the Missis-

+------lsippi between Keokuk and Hamilton, it would haYEi for its bacb 
ground the plaids of two Scotch families, the Carnegies of Scotland 

nd the Leightons of Keokuk. The name of Andrew Carnegie has 
long been linked with th.J& history of the bridge here. He became 

_,,_ ____ __,its president in 1871 and at his death in 1914, this was the only 
public utility of which he was pre siclent. Old timers in Keokuk 

-------iwill tell you of the great intimacy between the Laird of Skibo and 
William Leighton, builder and public official of Keokuk. When Mr. 
Carnegie visited in Keokuk, he stayed at the Leighton home, and 
when Mr. Leighton went east he was enterta\11ed by Mr. Car-

..__ ______ -'negie. These old timers will recall that it was gossip of the day 
in years gone by that Andy Carnegie was attracted by the charms 
of a Keokuk girl. Be that as it may, the Keokuk and Hamilton 

,____,,.._. __ .i_bridge stands today as a monument to the foresight of its builders 
•ho saw the possibilities of a railroad line across this b1idge link

ing the east with t'he west. 
-----~-- . . went back and forth between New 

_ One may well 1m~gme that Keo- York and Keokuk, but perhaps in 
,uk society ~·as mterested and his mind he was harboring the 

,,-~-,-------,flattered as -well that the young dream of an empire which his 
Scotchman fr?m New York had bridge wo.uld serve. During his 
come into . th1~ western country, ,·!sits here when business was not 

:--~----...;.;.---.a_o ~elp b.m~d it up, an.cl that his pressing, it is not unlikely to sup
sta) s he1 e were made pleasant pose that the young man's fancy , 
b_y local people. Some oi the old turned to thoughts of the charm-

r---ir.-----...;;. ___ t~mers recall that Carneg_ie _at one ing Keokuk girl. William Leigh
time contemplated bmldmg a ton was a builder and his interest 
home here. He evidently aban- in the bridge wai:; that of <level• ' 
doned this idea however, and o men of h citv of Keokuk. 

Rapids canal was being built and 
great colonies of workmen, wen! 
established all along the rive;· be•i------
tween Keokuk and Galland. 'r1ere 
were plans on foot then for the 
building of the bridge over the 

1 Des Moines river, which was open• t------
1 ed in 1877. That same year saw 
I the opening the Keokuk canal and t------, 
the development of navigation on 

1 the upper river given a great 
boost. In 1870 the state and dis
trict fairs were held in Keokukt-----
and one historian of Keokuk has 
deemed it worthy to note that 
"Mark Twa.in" attendecl races in t-----
Keokuk in August·•. The previous 

I year the Iowa State fair opened 
in Keokuk, and 30,000 people t-----
visited the exposition on its big
gest day. 

It was a day of big things fort-----
Keokuk. and the presence of the 
yo1:111g Scotchman in the city at 
such times as his interestst-----
brought him here was the signal 
p1·obably for much activity both 
in the social and business life oft-----
the city. 

Bridge Opened In 1871. 
It was in 1871, two years after 

building operations were sta.rted 
that the brid e was opened. That 



=-=~~~~=~~~~~~-B~ year n rew arneg e was pres!- r starte to SIU . _,reat crowds 
dent of the bridge company and, Longest Draw Span. hearing the distress call of the 
William Leighton was _it secre- 1 At the time the bridge was built boat and the ringing or fire bells 'l------------1 
tary. Records of the bridge com- it had the longest draw sp.un of crowded to the river's edge to 
pany reveal that Hugh T. lteid any pridge ·on the Mississippi. , see what happened. 
was its first president, and that The b°ridge was 2,192 feet long at ; 
Mr. Leighton was its first sec- thh, time. It replaced the feny Uses Slough Bridge Span. 
retary. The work on the bridge which had been in operation since 'By skillful maneuvering on the 
was commenced in 1869, and on 1850. In 1914 when the bridge part of its pill t the War Eagle 
March 20, the first stone was cut was rebuilt it was made a double was brought to the shallow water 
by John YQllng of Lockh.aven, Pa. decker, and 700 feet of viaduct at the foot of Bank street, where 
High water interfered somewhat was added. This has made the it was beached. The boat was con
with the work during 1871, but on Keokuk and Hamilton bridge the siderably damaged by its collision 
April 19,1871, the first train, to best crossing on the Upper Mis- with the bridge span, and the 
cross the bridge made its maiden s issippi river in the opinion ot bridge company found itself fac
trip, and the big bridge, a marvel tourists. and it is· the cheapest ing the necessity of having a new 
of construction in those days, had bridge on the river in the point span fabricated. Vi"hile the steel 
linked Lee and Hancock counties of tolls. for the new span was being made, 
together, and provived the tie that The first passengers on the a substitute span was used. This 
bou'f!d Iowa and Illinois closer to- bridge made the trip Apr!l 19, it is interesting to note ii;; the • CJ) 

getlier. 1871. Two passenger cars carry- span that now crosses the slough to a ;::i o .::: ..= o ;; a s 
Prior to the building of the ing dignitaries of the two com- at the farthest encl of the dike, bll~ 8 oi "'..., bC oi c 

bridge there was iust tlrn fi>nv monwealths, officials_ of the ?:idge and is the present covered bridge. §-a CJ) J~ ~.., @ j (,i 

across the river, and in, the win- company an,d promment c1t1zens The ingenuity of the late John - S bll::::..., A bC a _e .c 
ter time the crossing was by of . Keokuk and Hamilton crossed H. Cole devised the use of that I o --o 2 - bt~] !J .;!! g tii 
means of the ice, with sledges the bridge. The iron pivot cente1'. span as the substitute span in the i"' to .8 ~ .S ".i::: 8;,::;:.:: I» 
and slelghs. This crossing was of the draw span failed to sustain bridge. Mr. Cole became the super- 18 :,,: CJ) .:: ~ i5 CJ) 00 8 a, » 
hazardous and difficult, and the the weight of the trains and was intendent of the bridge · and held 1""' ~ :;:l .:: ~ to .1:1 0 :,....-= S 
people ot the two commu~ities as immediately replaced by a pivot that position until his death just 1

1
~ a, .... 0 g _..., t ~; 

early as 1865 began to agitate the center which was cast in the a few years ago. • 8 5 ° @ ·- ~ b1l ,CJ) ::: ~ 
question of a bridge in place of foundry of Sample, Armitage and j .., -~ ~ ;;; ~ -~ ~;,,; to 2 
the ferry boats and ice sleds. Company of this. c!~y. On _July Others Hit Piers. . ;: ~ ,S..., ~..., ;::1 .... ~ ~ J; 
It is possible that the soldiers of 4, of that year it is chron~cled Previous to 1881 three boats 1~ i::i ~ CJ) ~ ..., oi -1 
the civil war may have urged the that 474 two horse vehicles carry- had hit one of the bridge piers. J >p CJ) 1; Ji :0 ~ 0 .:.: '° g 
crystallizing of _that sentiment for ing 3,200 people crossed the This was in April, 1876, during ..=, ed:;:-"..., S g ::: ;::1 l:L:::: 
a bridge, for history reco_rds that bridge, and that 120 one horse high water, and on the 18th, 19th --o .£ ;::1 » .1:1 o ,.. .S ~ ::: S 
many of the troops returnmg from vehicles with 500 passengers and 20th, the steatners A. D. l\Ic- a:: :;; .o ; ~ ":i =;; -~ ~ ·== ~ 
southern battlefields lay in box crossed the bridge on that day Donald, B. F. Weaver and LeClaire .di::..;:; i::.;:::"''":.,. ~ c. -

cars on the Illinois side of the with horsemen and foot_ pass en- bumped their noses on the bridge 
river and watchE!d the lights of gers to the number of_ 1,0ti0. July pier. On October 14. 1881, a Keo
Keokuk and of "homtl" flicker 4, 1926, it was estimated ~hat kuk historian chro.uicles this in
through the night while they had ' 15,000 people crossed th~ bndge teresting bit: "The boiler of a 
to spe1tcl the time' all too precious here, a recorcl in the history of ,vabash engine burst on the 
when a soldier is on leave, curs- the local crossing. . brill,ge, the explosion being heard 
ing heir luck because the ferry War Eagl_e H ,ts Span. np town as far as Ninth and Main, 
coul not ti.kc them over at night. For a long time Keok~ik people although the engine was near t 

dated events from the big fire on Illinois shore. The bridge w 
Agitated In February. July 4, 1870, in the livery stable damaged to the amount of $500 

block 011 Fourth an_d . Blondeau, The bridge over the Des Moin 
It was )n February. in 1865 that when twenty-four bmlclmgs ~vere river was completed February 

the agitation for a b_ndge c,a~e to destroyed. Then later the umt of 1877 giving Keokuk access to t 
i1, head, and the articles. of mcor- time was the panic at the Athan- neighboring states with her t 
uoration for the H~ncock County , aeum theatre when the plaster- bridges. · Two days' later a big e 
Bridge company were approved. ing fell. Ten ye~rs after_ the Keo- cursion of people went down t 
In January 1866, the Keokuk and kuk and Hamilton Br}dge was Mississippi to the Des l\Ioin 
Hamilton Mississippi Bridge Com- built, the Steamer . \v 3:r Eagle delta to look over the new bridg 
pany was incorporated. Surveys struck a span of this bndge and In March of 1881 during hi 
were made by Col. Otley of the from then on for a number of water two spans of this brid 
Des Moines Valley railroad in years events in Keokuk were re- were 'torn out by the flood :, -- :-. ..., .c ::;,i · 
March of JS67. He was assisted lated to this accident. It was _a water. ~ ;<;:: -~..., • 
by J. S. Smith and T. C. Clarke, moonlight niglit when . the ~ig Rebuilt in 1914. " 2 2° gJ 
the engineer in chief of the Quin- craft came clown the river, No- From the time the bridge w "i ~ Et.o:: ~ "' a 

1881 I a the ·- " 8 8 ~ _ <d cy bridge project. J:n 1868 an vember 4, • n some w _Y built in 1871 to 1914, vehicle tra __ ..., >,;; 0 ~ 0 "',.., 
ordinanc·e was passed granting a boat became unmanageable m the fie and train and trolley traffi ..., ..., to ..., " CJ) 0 

right of way over the leYee at current and struck the span of passed oYer the same bridge leve O ai ~.,:; ~ 0 (.) ;:. ::0:: ~ S 
Keokuk, and 'l'. C. Curtis then the bridge. This was. the span I Many times picnic parties retur ro ;§ bll A 1 --o ~ z d ·a~ 
drew the final plans. It was in over the deepest port10n of the ing from Wild Cat springs hel 8 ~ 1l ~ to·.: ~ to 
this vear that the company be- ril'er. The water was high, and a I their breath while the hors I:!:' ..., 2 :! 1l i:x; '¢ : I:? 1l 
came· known as the Keokuk and strong current was running, and I drawing their conveyance dance g 1iJ ~ .t< -~..., A_ ~ 0 ., 
Hamilton Bridge company. this was thought to have caused , and pranced ahead of the loc to S 2 ::: ::: § .8 O: '"'.._ 

• , • 1 the accident. This was the ~mly I motive, every exhaust of whic "" "'-;,:: '3 0 gj =§ ~ ~ ~ 0 

f cintr~c~~ fo:. ~h~ tconst~ictioi~ ! serious accident that the bridge I threatened to send the horses int 1 ~ g ~ ?. S.;;.:; ~ g bll 
0 _t e n ge ,,.eie e, on :~em I com;pany has had. The bridge ! a nervous spasm, and cause ...,_ 2- ., CJ)~ •;.:; O -= :::t 
ber 6. l868 to the Keyst?ne B,iclge ' span was badly damaged and the I runaway An incident of · thi '"' ,... ~ CJ) Z ~ A . :=! 
company. Records available ~ere 1 \Var Eagle likewise. Two years crossing · of the old bridge is tol ,; @ ~ 7J E-< ~ ·.;:; ~-; 
show that !he cost of the bridge I iater the steamboat company own- in Rupert Hughes' novel "The 01 '"'-o .:: ~ '"1:1: ,e; .... ,::::. 
then was figured .at S850,?00. ~c- I ing the craft brought suit against Home Town." 
tual cost of the constructwn -was : the bridge company for $50,000 With the advent of the aut 
more tha'.1 . t_hat. . It_ was pla~necl I damages. mobile and the resultant a,dditiona 
t~at t1e 1;ea;~10~~~t~~;ng ;~t~o~~Hl~~ I C. E. Benning. of Douds, Iowa, , travel, it was decided to proYld 
:1 iou cl t At that um: there. w.asl I was drowned when th~ accident 1. space for Yehicle traffic iu lh 
t~e c?s. ·n of some of the railroad occurred. He fell off of the bo,at's , new bridge independent of th 

e visio . rleck to the waters below. Four I train tracks, and the presen 
m~n of the country that o_ver tlus: months later, in February of 1832,, <lonble decked crnssing has r 
bridge would pass ~he tram~ o! a his body was found near Hannibal, I sulted. The top railing whic 

I trans-conth~etal railroad, lmkmg Mo. The boat's siren called fo1·jhitherto has obscured the Yie 
the ea~t wit~ thr) we~t. T_he P~nn- aid, and the fire department was I from the upper deck of the bridg 
syl~am,a which h_ad its line~ mto rushed to the river's edge and out . is now being removed and th 
Inrliana at that time had this yls- on the bridge to help take care bridge will afford one of_ the fin 

of an east to west trunk line. of the if the boat est •iews anywhere alon th _________ ....___,,._,. ____ _ 
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as a lieutenant with headquarters · !/I !fl 
in a little cabin on Cheney creek, -1 ~ 
General Robert E. Lee started 

IOWA-ILLINOIS 
eou,NDARY SET 

blasting a channel there. 
Muclh later when the Des Moines 

rapids canal was constructed, boat
men found it impossible to swing 
their craft across ,the current into 
the canal from the east side chan- I 
nel and the :war department or- , 
dered that a new channel be ! 
blasted on the Keokuk shore of 
the river leading into the canal. 

BRIDGES 
At the east approach of the Keokuk, 

Iowa bridge across the Mississippi is 
a covered span. Of the many who cross 
this, few know its history. When the 
bridge was comp:iratively new, the fine t 
War Eagle passing through the draw 
struck the pier, damaging both boat 
and bridge. On:- of the clerks on the 
boat, Cephas Gregg, 5tood on the deck 
and assisted the terrifeid passengers 
cut to safety. This part of the bridge 
celebralf'd in its history, now stands a 
memento to thosi> early hazardous 
timfs, rovned to pro~ect it, from the 
elements. This was in 1885 and the 
brid~,e cc.mpany filed counter claims 
for $100,000 to suit brought by st. Louis 
and st. Paul Packet Company for dam
age done in collision of War Eagle 
with bridge pier. This suit was ccm
prcmised. 

IN BRIDGE CASE 
COMMISSION OF 
THREE KEOKUK 
MEN FIXED LINE 

The Railroads Cross the River 
Bridges frequ£·ntly spelled trouble for 

the early day pilots. "When the rail
reads thought they had gone west, they 
really had gene cnly to where the west 
begins and the tall corn grows." 

Although the Mississippi river is 
loosely spoken of as the boundary · 
between Iowa and Illinois, there 1 I 
is an imaginary line on the water 
which actually marks the dividing 
point between the two states and it 
was established in March, 1893 by 
a commission composed of Major 

The Chicago-Rock Island Railroad 
Ccmpany built the first bridge across 
the river at Rock Island, which was 
completed in 1856, That bridge was 
certainly a ho::idoo to steamboat and 
raft men- The bridge was hardly fin
ished, before the steamer, Effie Afton 
was wrecked and burned because of it. 
A St. Louis company owned the beat 
and a momentous Jaw suit followed this 
disaster. 

An able lawyer argued that if the 
E•tarboard wheel had not stopped, the 
Effie Afton would not have struck the 
bridge. "Shall the railroad company 
pay damages because a wheel on a 
passing boat goes wro:1g?'' Frankly 
he admitted that pilots should Jook 
out for the bridge. 

20 Accidents in 3 Weeks 
From April 15, 1856, the date of op

ening the bridge, to May 6, twenty-one 
days-there were twenty accidents. He 
said that the dangers of the place are 
tapering off, and as the bcatmen get 
cool, tl1e accidents get Jess. We may I 
EC-C-n expect if this ratio kept up there 
will be no accidents at all. The defense 
had a model of the Afton in court and 
strengthened his case by referring to it. 

He knew all about his subject, while 
the la·Nyers of the complainant did not 
know a verge staff from a jack staff, 
or a marline-spike frcm a cant-hook. 
The case was tried in Chicago. The 
presiding judge was Justice McLean 
cf the United States Supreme Court 
who sat in the trial court on this case. 

M. Meigs, John R. Carpenter, and I 
Captain Albert Wempner. 

It was fixed by this commission ·1 

under aubhority of the United Su-
1
1 

preme court at a point 1,041 feet 
east of the center of the draw 1 

span on the Keokuk and Hamilton 
bridge to settle a controversy be
tween Iowa and Illinois in the 
matter of levying taxes on the 
bridge company. 

The bridge company was being 
assessed by Illinois for several 
!hundred feet of bridge which was 
also claimed by Iowa and the 
company was consequently paying 
double taxes. \ 

Attorney James C. Davis of Keo
kuk interested the Iowa attorney 
general in the matter and it was 
decided after a conference with 
the attorney general of Illinois to ' 
clarify the situation with a friend- 1 

ly suit brought by Illinois against 
Iowa with tlhe bridge company 
agreeing to pay the expenses in
curred by Iowa. 

A commission appointed to in- . 
vestigate the situation discovered ' 
that Vl"hen Illinois was admitted 
to the union its boundary line ex
tended to a certain line which had 
been crossed by Iowa on its ad
mittance as a state. '!'he com
missioners, Major Meigs and John 
R. Carpenter as well known en- : 
gineers and Captain Wempner as· 
a veteran river pilot, made num- : 
erous measurements before fixing , 
upon the point 1,041 feet east of \, 
the draw span as the boundary, 

line: I 
Ohannel On East Shore. The rustic lawyer in effect won his 

cafe as the jury sto:id dead-1ocl,ed at 
nine to three and the case was ,never 
tried again. The lawyer for the de
fense was Abraham Lincoln-

That was the opening fight between 
transportation l:,y water and rail, t11e \ 
locomotive against the steamboat. 
Railroads paralleled and crossed the 1 I rivers and the continent. Mankind 
got in a hurry. River traffic diecl, The 
packet went forever. 

Their decision was reported to 
the United States supreme court 
and rather than establish the 
boundary piecemeal, the four de
cided to make an interlocutory de- I 
gree in the specific Keokuk case. I 
There "'.ere s?me nim,. Mississippi 1 

river bridges mvolved m the mat- 1 

ter. I 
In the early days the "best : 

water" at the point where tJhe 1 
bridge is located was found along i 
the eastern bank of the river and · <To Be Co:1tinued.) 
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PROPOSED BILL FOR THE 
LEGALIZf.TION AND VALIDA· 
TIO N OF PROCEEDINGS 
AUTHORIZING AND PROVIDING 
FOR THE ACQUISITION, OWN• 
ERSHIP AND OPERATION BV 
THE CITY OF KEOKUK, IOWA 
OF THE EXISTING TOLL 
BRIDGE EXTENDING ACROSS 
THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, 

A BILL FOR 
An Act to legalize and Yalldate the 

proceedings authorizing and pro, idmg 
for the acquisition. ownership and 
operation by the City of Keokuk. lo" a. 
of the existlni:: toll bridge exte1,d1n1r 
across the )1ississipp1 Rl\·er from sa1>1 
City. and for the issuance, sale and 
deli\ ery b:v said City of Bridge 
Re:venue Bonds in connection therP• 
with, and the proYisions made for h~ 
payment of said bonds, and dcdarm~ 
said proceedings and the bonds 1 ,u,.d 
pursuant t)lere ,to sutficient · and 
forceable . 

·wHEREAS. lt appears from th 
official records of the City Councl 
of the City of Keokuk, Io" a, that sal 
City Council did heretofore by reso 
lution order and pro.-ide for the ac 
qm~ition , o_\\·nership .and operation. b 
said City of the existing priYatel 
owned toll bridge extending across th 
Mississinpi Rher from said City, an 
also authorizing and pronding for th 
issuance, sale and deli\ ery of Br!dg 
Revenue bonds of said City in th 
principal amount of $500.ono.oo. for th 
purpose of acquiring eald bridge an 
provided m and by gald resolutio11 fo 
the use and application of the incom 
a.nd revenues from said hrldg.- to pa~ 
the costs of its operation and main
tenance and to pay thP interest on 
,i,nd principal of sair! bonds on a sPlf 
sustaining and liquidating basis. and 

,vHEREAS doubts ha, P ar1•Pn con
cerning the , alidlty and lei:-al suf 
ficiericy of said proceedini<• and bond! 
and thP pro,·i,;ions made for use a d 
apllcalion of thP income a.nd re, Pnue 
for the payment of said honds and lt 
is deemed ad,isable to put said doubts 
and all others that might arise con• 
cern1ng samP fore, er at rest; 

NOW. THEREFORE, 
Be It Enacted by the General Al.· 

sembly of the State of Io,.,a: 
Section 1 That all proceedings 

heretofore taken by the City Council 
of the City of Keokuk, Iowa. order
mg and pro, 1dmg for the acquisition, 
ownership and operation by said City 
of the existing prl,atel, · o" ned toll 
bridge extending across the ::II!ssi!s.lppi 
River from said City, and authorizing 
and providing for the issuance, sale 
and dell,ery of Bridge Revenue Bonds 
by said City and providing for the use 
and application of the income and 
revenue from said bridge lo pay the 
costs of its operation and mainten- "'.-..,- , - 
ance an>:! to pay the i11terest 011 andt,Ot:;;1£ 
principal of said bonds, are hereby C ~.E-< · ~ 
legalized, ,ahdated and confirmed, :::: "o 
a.nd said proceedings are hereby de- ! U §·-:'. 
dared to be and to constitute com• "' o: • -c 
piete, lawful and suffici•rnt authorityt?:;:=;J: [ 
for the acqmsition , O\\ nership and .::• •·, p 
operation of said toll bridge by said·«.::: • i ~ 
City, and for the issuance of revepµe ;'.:l.,;..C: :,..,
bonds of said City in connection 'there- 0, <J - "- ::> 
with, and said Bridge Revenne Bonds ..c: ~.,; ,., 1l 
is~ued. sold and delh·ered pursuant to - -= ~ t.:: 
and in accordanc<e "ith said proceed-.!'!~ "'o 
!ngs are herehy declared to be- legal " c..; P::: 
and to constitute valid and binding o ,_ i:: ~ "' 
obligations of said C'it'y payable only ;: ~ o,.; 
from such income and re, enue. hut E ro "i< 
u.id bonds shall not be a corporate in- z ;;.i"' o 
d"lbtedness of said Cit,· nor shall said ::, j::::, -
City bP nuthorize,<l to le,·y 11d ,a.rorem· r:i.• ~.; ci • 
taxes to pay Pilher principal thereat ,. "~ § g 
or interest th,-.reon. !:! ,.,..-",::: . 

Sec. 2. This A 0 t hetng rle,..med nf 
1mmediat~ im1v:irtancc, shall take ef- A-

t 11nr! i fori·Jl frn n ,rnd 11fter J 



,tlifflil&lfcl'- rnm o Jn ~a 
atten and near the end of the aea-

N ''""":~~::.;.-====;:;::;H~" ~ -r.--;:;,-:= -------~_Jslon, would forget them and Keokuk's 
ovember 10, 1916 E DAILY GATE u brldge,theydldnotknowAdamsonor 

Georgia. He wrote them a letter of 

· aw Ada.1nson, of Georgia, 
Built Big Keokuk Bri 

is an account of a battle worth 
ng In history. -=- I He Dictated, Threatened and e Misaedrttrr.nntty-ehrlstmas. 

Stood Pat and Earned the damson was chairman of the com-
mittee to which the bill went In rou-

Undying Gratitude of This tine course and which held hearings 

C. ,,.'h b and discussions on it-11.lso which by 
tty I. i ere 'Y · its report to the house would deter-

1 t I mine thP fate of tib.e bill, for that house 
had a habit of following Its committee 
renorts, especially when the chairman 

The re-election of Judge Adamson to was as good a man ss Adamson of 
congrees by his Georgia district pleas- Georgia. 
es Keokuk quite as much as any of his 1 The eharges made by Keokuk were 
friends" down south. J so strong, and the defense by the Car-

For William Charles Adamson,. of I negie Interests !'o sw<'eping · in denial, 
far distant Carrollton, Georgia, con-. that Chairman AdamAon and the com
gressman from the fourth Georgie. dis- mittee were requested to come out 
trlct, gave Keokuk the big ibrldge I and Inspect the conditions on the 
which today is her greatest asset ex- ground. It was late in December, 
cept only the world's greatest water· when everyho~y, especially southern
power. The Interesting story of how I ers llke Adamson, wanted to be at 
Adamson of Oeorgia placed that fine home for Christmas more than any- · 
bridge in the Mississippi river ts thing else. But Adamson and oihel"!l 
worth telUng in full now when the of the committee missed Chriatlr'las 
bridge le completed, in use and per- cheer at home and came out ~' Keo
feet In Its ade.pt.atlon for stimulating kuk to look at the thing for thero
lntel'COUrse between KeokU:k and ad· selves. They saw-and Adamson be
joining 11Mnals. eame the chief champion In the list!! 

for the rights of K<lokuk.' • On the 
When Keokuk Fretted. ltrain between Keokrtr and Chicago, on 

lt le unnecessary to recall the fret- the return trip, Adamson held a little 
ting of Keokuk for many yea.NI over copference With his fellow congress
the old J,nanequ:ate bridge whi-ch was I men on the committee and then held 
considered an actual barrier ,between a little conversat.ion with Secretary 
Keokluk anld HamHton, and ,hiow Keo- Gilman of the bridge company, who of 
lmkl deSIP8.lred of conditions being ou:rse wa.s here with the committee. 
Improved ,by the owners of that damson talked to Gilman about like 
brl-dge. this: 

With the completion of the dam, Its 
broad, high, flat causeway top was Adamson'11 Ultimatum to Carnegie. 
seen to be a bridge in fact, whatever [ "That old rattletrap of a bridge yon 
the purpose of its design. It was at I have there is a disgraee. If you'll 
once talked about for a double track have a bill Introduced to pension it 
railroad across the riv~r. This would for permanent disability, we'll pass 
relegate the old bridge to vehicular It. h.eokuk must have an adequate 
trattic, with probable great loss in its bridge and have it right away. I am 
balance sheet-but Keokuk was in no not entirely pleased with the idea or . 
humor to be benevolent to the Keo- letting another company use the dam 
kUk and Hamilton bridge company, for a bridge, but It will have to he 
owned practically by Andrew Carnegie done unless you give Keokuk · a new 
and left incapable of carrying a real, bridge at onee-11.nd I mean a rear 
modern car of coal into Keokuk. bridge capable of fillinp; the needs for 

a good while In the future. 
Attempt one Way out. "If you'll rebuild that bridge and do 

The Intercity Railroad company it rig11,t an<t q:utck, well give you a 
was orge.nlzed by Keokuk men, chiefly chance to do it; but it you don't, we'll 
as an adjunct of the Industrial asso- pas9 the bill for a bridge over the dam 
ciatlon, and this new organization se- this session. Oh! It's none of my af· 
cured right of way ashore and asked fair how you get the money. That's 
the water-power company to sell it I up to you. I'm simply telling you what 
right of we.y across the dam cans&- 1 will happen, if you don't rebuild that 
way. The water-power company legal, bridge right away. If you can't do it 1 
department had doubts about its right , for lack of money, as you say, we'll 
tq_ permit the dam to be 11sed by a rail- have to pass the dam bill permitting , 
road without permission from con- a railroad on top of the dam." 
gress. 

A bill giving this permission was in
troduced in congress-and right there 

1 began the real fight. Stripped of cor
porate names, It was really a fight be-

-.\-nd..Memson- t'temembered. 
Gilman finally as~ed for time to 

consult his folks which was granted 
with the proviso in Adamson's most 
emphatic manner: 

some length and much strength, which 
really reads something like Roosevelt 
peeved, the essence of which wsa. 
this: 

"I have not heard from you and the 
time is a,bout up. You can't play horse 
with me for a minute. Unless you 
show me actua1 and material acts 
starting a new bridge at Keokuk by 
the date I told you on the train, I'll 
report out and pass the Keokuk bill 
for a railroad on top of the dam.~• 

Wl'le11 Acot Melt seaittirott. 
This brought a quick request for a 

little more time from Secretary GU
man and more talk about the difficulty 
of raising money to rebuild the bridge. 
To this Adamson answered in ef• 
feet: 

"I want to be fair with you, and rll 
give you ten days mor e time; I can 
do this the more easily, since I have 
the Keokuk bill in position to bring it 
up and pass It any day-11.nd it will 
pass before the session ends, unless 
you start a new brioge." 

There was some further correspond
ence, but Adamson's letters were all 
alike and in one key. However stub
born Is a Scot, and however he hates 
to spend real money, one celebrated 
Scot who •built the old bridge wheJl he 
wag be<'()flJing tba ld11g o' 0 tP~! 1'n1'tV 
years ago found hlmselr In front of a 
Georgian who was standing pat for j 
Keokuk like a man with four aces 'and 
?ne king-which Adamson really had 
m his hand by virtue of his position I 
In the house of representatives. I 

The most illuminating thing, and the 
, thing Keokuk takes to heart, Is that 
Adamson. of Georgia, was doing all , 
this in the midst of cares much more : 
Important to him and his state for the ' 
people of a city a thousand miles to l 
the n~rth e.nd west of his home district 
-solely because he knew ft was jus
tice and heiring people who deserved 
help, 

DfcNtTYIIJ the "fenn9- of Pl!lce. 
Gilman, squire to Carnegie, threw up 

his visor and reversed his sword and 
left Adamson victor In the tournament 
which had been going on for a copule 
of months. A rebuilt bridge was 
promised. 

But Adamson had only begun to talk, 
It seemed. He began to tell what kind 
of a bridge it should be-under the 
C'ommerce elause of his former ulti
matum calling for an adequate bridge. 

He secured data and Infor mation of 
all kinds from Keokuk and Hamilton. 
He becam(> better posted on the kind 
of a bridge Keokuk needed than Keo
kuk herself. He su ggested some im
provements In detail that Keokuk nev
er thought of before. Moreover, he 
saw all these requirements not only 
in the nlans but in the orders to the 
l!teel m!lls. And whell he was con
•·inced that the new ibridge was actual
ly being built according to his ldPas 
or what It ought to be, he allowed the 
bill for a railroad over the big dam to 
d!e--and not until then.;=. 

And that Is how Adamson, of Geor-
gia, re-elected this month after many 
terms In congress, gave Keokuk the 
superb bridge across the Mlssissjppl · 
rtver-the most important thing pos
sible for Keokuk at that time, because 

c::
C) 

I tween the business Interests and peo
ple of Keokuk and that canny Scot 
who Is e. foeman worthy of the keen
est •hie.des. Aside from all his friends 
and Influence, Carnegie himself ~ent 
to Washington to oppose that bill to 
made e. bridge out of the great Keo
kuk dam. He would have won except 
for Judge Adamson, of Georgia, and 

"But If I'm not convinced before 
February that you are actually start
Ing to rebuild that bridge at once 
we'll pass the dam railroad bill be: 
fore congress adjourns as sure e.s 
thare's a Mississippi river." 

It not only attracts traffic from Illi- ' • 
nols, but Is a necessity in building up I ~ 
Keokuk ae a manufacturing center. J C::-

how the latter won the ht for Keo-

February came without any word 
from th'e old bridge people. If they 

o ed that Adamon, in the whirl of a 

or course Congressman Kennedy C) 
an oth rs did ~ lot; but nobody will c_, 

Q,; 
0 
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be more pleasea a:r--11-.....,,_.--....-..... .....,~ ...... 
facts in print than Congressman 
ne•ly himself. 

THE DAILY GATE CITY THE DAILY GATE CITY 
October 19, 1944 October 24, 1944 

Keokuk ought to place on the west
ern approach to the bridge a bronze ::--------------~ 

tahlet in honor of Judge William Vo1·ce of the People 
Charles Adamson, congressman from I 
the foutth Georgia district. !'-----------::-~-=-~ 

LUnder this head The Daily Gate 
City will publish communications 
on any and all subjects of ::iter_est I\ 

to the people generally, reservmg 
the right to reject. Communica
tions must be accompanied by the I 
name and address of 1 the writer, I 
and will be published. There is no , 
deviation from this rule. The 11 

Gate City does not assume re
sponsibility for opinions or senti- I 
ments expressed in any communi- , 
cation.J 1 

THE DAILY GATE CITY 
Sept. 20, 1943 

Trustee to Retire 
$44,000 in Bridge 
Bon~s, Not $4,400 
Retirement of Keokuk and Ham

ilton bridge bonds November 1 will 
amount to $44,000 instead of $4,400 
as was erroneously stated in the 
Daily Gate City of last night. 

Funds to this amount are in the 
hands of the bridge trustee, accord
ing to information received by 
Mayor John L. Ward from Royal 
D. Edsel, president of Keokuk and 
Hamilton Bridge, Inc. 

When these bonds are retired a 
total of $120,000 will have been paid 
off, thus reducing the outstanding 
obligations to $655,000 and bringing 
the city that much closer to taking 
possession of the structure as a 
free municipal b,idge. 

The original bond issue was for 
$775,000. 

Thi? fact that $44,000 could have 
been paid off this year, what with 
decreased automobile traffic, Is de
cidedly welcome news to the resi
dents of Keokuk. 

THE DAILY GATE CITY 
rnb. 14. 1944 
Despne Keaucnon 
In Traffic, Bridge 
Pays Off $61,000 

Editor Gale City, 
KMkuk. 
Dear Sir: 

K"okuk, towA . 
October 19, 1944. 

Announcement is made in your 
paper of the 16th inslimt that a 
$225,000.00 bond issue vote will he 
submitted in the g!'neral elE>ction 
coming lo erect a civic center build
ing, the cost to the tax payers to 
be one and one-fourth mills; noth• 
ing is said about the upkeep of such 
a VPnture, and of course this is " 
"11pend job" instead of an invest
ment, only the small (very small) 

'rents now being ,paid by the city 
could be credited against the cost 
and upkeep account. 

This letter is written to talk 
mainly about "A FREE BRIDGE 
FIRST" and from the tax levy fig 
ures above given it would seem 
we could 11cquire a bond issue of 
say, $500,000.00, the increased levy 
to add two and eight-tenths mill~, 
a.nd as thete is but little over $:500,-
000.000 yet unpaid on the bl'idge 
contract which we entered into 3,-, 
years ago, our life-long dream 
could be realizPd - A FREE 
BRIDGE NOW, instead of letting 
the thing simmer along, without 
use of the bridge by the city, until 
May 1, 1956. 

We are paying four per cent in
terest on the present bridge bonds 
while a new Issue to pay off the 
debt could be floe ted for little 01 

Mayor John L. Ward t!)day an• nothing above two per cent. It is a 
nounced that the audit of the Keo- wonderful Investment for Keokuk
kuk and Hamilton Bridge, Inc., for w& could fix the vehicle toJI at 10 
the year 1943 had been completed cents If we wished to do so- our 
and that although this showed a gates for Illinois trade would be 
decrease in revenue from highway open forever. 
tolls for 1943 as compared with the With the increased trade and 
previous year of approximately $9,· population that would follow this 
000.00, the company yet paid ea.sy move by our city, we could 
through the operations of its First later take up the matter of a civic 
Mortgage Sinking Fund $61 ,000.00 building, with or without an audi- ·· 
principal amount of bonds and re- torium. Keokuk is not large enough, , 
tired them during the year. nor favorably located, to acquire 

In 1942 the company retired $59,- conventions of any size : for every 
000.00 of bonds. The aggregate of two seats in a successful convention 
these bonds, there, retired to De- hall there must be one transient 
cember 31, 1943, is $120,000.00 or hotel room in a city, the big city 
15.48 per cent of the total of bonds men tell us. Our city could not take 
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mediate possession of the bridge 
before considering a city hall. 
Under that contract, even If the 
city were able to secure the out
standing stock, It would have to 
make the bridge toll free at once 
or forfeit Its rights. 

Bridge Company Not Concerned 
In discussing the matter, Boyd 

made it clear that the Bridge com
pany is not entering the contro
versy on either side. It has no 

FO-RM PLANNING 
COMMISSION. 

In a recent meeting of the 
Keokuk post war planning com
mittee, the city council was call
ed in to dlscusn tlhe proposed 
city hall bond issue which will 
be submitted to the voters In the 
general election Nov. 7, and the 
council agreed to appoint a city 
planning commission which will 
assist in formulating plans for 
the building. 

The post war committee sub
mitted a list of prominent citi
zens and taxpayers from which 
the council has appointed a com
mittee of seven to work \\ith it 
in selecting a site for the pro
posed city hall as well as In 
drawing up plans and specifica
tions. 

originally issued. care of more than three or four interests In the matter, he explain-
The bond retirement dates are hundred conventionists, even if Mr. ed, but agreed to outline the history 

May 1st and November 1st in each Brown and Mr. Sanders coulrl be of the transaction under which the 
year. On February 1st there was in perRuaded to double their c11pacjty city will -eventually obtain poses
the Revenue 1:i"'und, for use in retir- to induce conventions to patronize sion of a free bridge. 
Ing bonds on the next retirment their hotels . In February of 1941, he said, the 
date the sum of $35,000.00. This sum But the auditorium mattPr can late Royal D. Edsel, president of 
for the retirement of bonds should be ~tudied a little- maybe I 11m 'the Bridge company, and the city 
be Increased considerably by May wrong-but I leave it to the dti- council entered negotiations with 1 

lat next. zen! of Keokuk to decide If I Rm a Yiew to working out a proposition 
When all of the bonds are retired wrong In my "FREE BRIDGE leading to a free bridge. At that 

under the Trust Indenture and the FIRST" philosophy. time the city had entered a bridge 
Escrow Agreement on deposit with Yours very truh· bill In congress and It had passed 
the State Central Savings Bank be- , BIRDWELL SUTLIVF.:. , one house. I 
tween the Bridge Company and the ,.J.===================j 
City, the bridge will become free . I 
for hi ay purpose!. present 1 

.3S 



gener offices of e company will 
be located In Keokuk. 

p an had oeen worked out · and , 
completed. This Involved the · ac
quisition from Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie, widow of the steel ; 
magnate who originally controlled 
the bridge, of first mortgage bonds 

Since this a municipal project, 
none of the offi1eers receive a salary 
and the directors are paid only a 
nominal compensation. \V. J. 
Ingram is employed as superinten
dent. 

and interest amounting to $90,- City Equity $289,433.87 
464.03. In addition there was $1,- ' The transaction was closed on 
100,000 in second mortgage bonds I June 18, 1941, whereby the city ac
(face value) and these were sur- , cepted the bridge as a gift on con
rendered by the holders at ap- ditions, one of which was that of 

roximately 65 cents on the dollar. ' paying off $775,000 of bonds, the 
Inasmuch as the city wished proceeds of which . was used a s the 

certain Improvements - among purchase ,price of the bridge from · 
hem the straightening of the its former owners. 

curve and sidewalk additions-the B d M b 
subsequent bond _issue was made oar em ers 
or $775,000 bearmg the current 1 

interest rate of that time, 4 per 1· 
cent. · 

With the arrangements com- J 

pleted, the Bridge company· deposit- 1 

d a deed with the State Central ~ 
•avings bank as escrow and also 1 
nade a deposit of the stock of the , 
teokuk and Hamilton Bridge, Inc., 1 

~hich will go to the city · when 
e bonds are paid o.ut. 

'ity Ill Pledged 
Under the terms of the contract 
e city pledged Itself to maintain 
e highway portion of the bridge 

ree of toll when it obtains pos
esslon. The actual wording of the 
ontract is "forever · free to 
ehicular and pedestrian traffic." 
The city will still be able to 

btain rental from the railroads, 
however, and this Is figured to 
maintain the bridge. 

*** 

It was the toll free proposition, 
Boyd explains, which enabled the 
late Mr. Edsel to persuade the 
original mortgage holders to sur
render their interests. He experi
enced considerable difficulty in 
getting them to settle for 65 cents 
on a dollar but the free bridge 
idea finally won them over. 'l'liese bonds were 

At the present time the original November 1, 1944, t o 

. I 

$775,000 in bridge bonds has been by December 31, 1944, the ci+y h a 
reduced below $600,000, despite the acquired an earned equity of $289, 
great slump in vehicular traffic as 43a.87. 
a result of the war, and on Novem- The reorganization accomplished 
ber 1 the company will make a 1:)y the directors yesterday w ill mea1 --:--:--===~-~--:.-:_-::_-:-:.:_:_-.., 
further reduction amounting to a very substantial saving in con
$35,000 or $40,000, thus approaching_ nection with overhea d 
the $500,000 mark. salaries and the cost 

the New York office. 

THE DAILY GATE CITY 
Feb . 3, 1945 

J. Faulkner Thomas Named Bridge 
1 Director; W. A, Logan Is P'resident · 

Directors of the Keokuk and Hamilton :Sridge, Inc., met la te yes
terday afternoon to effect a reorganization with .the election of J .' 
Faulkner Thomas as a member of the board to succeed the late Royal 
D. Ed.sell of New York, president, whose death occurred last ,·ear. 

W, A. Log3.n was elected to the ofice of president and Thomas 
named as vice president. 

&yd on Board 
Members on the board now ·1 

include W. A. Logan, J . O. Boydl 
and J. Faulkner Thomas. Other ~f
ficer!t in addition to Logan and I 
Thomas are "'' · J . Ingram, secre
tary and treasurer. and Mrs. Lillian 
A. Gossett, assistant secretary and 
treasurer In charge of the New 
York office. 

In the meeting yesterday the 
directors also authonzed the closing 
of the New York office not later 
than April 1, after which time ' the 
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and also prove a iure io iour1sts . . 
who travel from coast to coast. The Keok:,ik Mumc!pal Bridge. Nice 
Measured in dollars and centa in ad• name don t you thmk? 
ditional trade !or Keokuk stores, 
the free bridge.should brine millions Ju5t Li~~ a Dre_am. 
of dollars of additional business to Yes, its ~ll hke a dream. Some 
this community. Keokuk's fame as of the res1_dents of Keokuk will 
a_ beautiful, progressive, hospitable doubtless _P!nch the~1selves befor 
city and one with a historical back- reall~ reahzm~ that it is truly true. 
ground will be enhanced man;x: fold. Hann~bal obtamed a free bridge 

SJ)eed1ly because of large gifts from 
Wonderful Achievement. the states of Missouri and Illinois 

Will Begin on 
January 13th It was back in 1938, ten years ago, and Uncle Sa~. Quincy got a free 

This is The Big Story Keo- that the first moves were made to- bridge through the philanthropy of 
I·ul·' B" 1.:Jt f l 4 ' ward a free bridge. It was seven many of its citizens, business houses 
~ ~ S lg •.:, ory O · 9 8-the years ago, in 1941, that Royal D. and industries, the state of Illinois 
hope, the dream of years has Edsell, president of the Keokuk and and the C. B. and Q. railroad. Keo-
com tr Th b ··d • ~amilton Bridge Company, made a kuk has obtained its free bridge 1 

e UC. e 11 ge ac1 bSS. gift proposal to the City of Keokuk the hard way, through tolls to re• 
the Mississippi river between w~ereby Keokuk could have a fre; tire bonds issued with which to 
Keokuk aiid H ·1t "ll bridge after $775,000 worth of First purchase the bridge and Keokuk 

an11 011 Wl Lien Revenue Bonds had been re- paid in full in an unbelievably short 
become a free bridge on Jan- tired. The City of Keokuk accepted period. 
uar 13 1949 W \ · the proposal and it was thought that Andrew Carnegie, who helped fi-

~ ' • • .h.. Logan, perhaps ten years would be needed nance the bridge when it was built, 
chairman of · the Keokuk to pay off the bonds, especially since and later became its president, would 
Bridge C · · World War· II came, together with truly have been greatly impressed 

OlllllllSSIOn, an- gasoline rationing and lack of new by the financing of the same bridge 
llOUJlCed today. cars and vehicles. But despite this mto a free bridge. 

For t d the indebtedness was paid off thi~ 
seven y~seve? an a month, and · the bridge, now debt- Will CeleJ>rate. 

half years, tlus bridge that free for the first time in its his• Keokuk will celebrate the opening 
spans the Father of Waters tory, becomes one of the most val-pf a free bridge on Thursday, Jan-

. . uab!e assets of this community. The uary 13th. Plans ~1ave not yet been : 
has been a toll bridge and ~ch1evem~nt in the past seven years made but they will be announced 
millions of people and mil- is wonderful, almost miraculous. by The Gate City from day to day 

1
. . . , i before the 13th. The occasion will 
10ns of tons of mercha~1d1se Bridge Commission Controls. be really worth celebrating! I 

have cr&sed this bridge in that time On · Decembe: 6th of this month, . 
and millions of dollars have been the Keokuk Bridge Commission was Hamilton Mayor Helpful. 1 
paid to the Keokuk and Hamilton created, to administer the bridge, The Bridge Commission is con- . 
Bridge Company. and Mayor Frank Willmering, in templating some changes to the 

whose earlier administration the first bridge and its approaches and it 
Momentous Announcement, steps toward a free bridge were feels very much indebted to Mayor 

The City of Keokuk was incor- taken, appointed two Republicans, Fred Tweston of Hamilton, who has 
porated as a charter city 011 Dec. W. A. Logan and J. Faulkner worked to get aid_ from the Illinois 
18~h, 1848, and in its 100 years of Thomas,_ and J. 0. Boyd and Wm. Highway Commission to chan e the 
e~1sten~e as a charter city, Keokuk R. Sheridan, two Democrats, as the appro_aches to the bridge from the 
w1!l pomt to the obtaining of a free four me1'.1bers . of . the commission, Illmo1s tade. 
bridge as the peer, at least, of all Ma_y?r W1llmerm~ 1~ a member. ex• The dyke has always been a ,·ery 
the other consummations and ac• offic~o. The comtruss1on otganized by expensive luxury tc;i the bridge set
complishments of a century. electing W. A.. Logan :is chairman, up and the _covered _bridge needs re-

The opening up of the bridge on Mayor _W1llmenng as v1ce-chairinan, 9u1ldmg 1f 1t 1s retamed. The Bridge 
January 13th will allow all passen• and William J. Ingram as secretary• Comp.any_ owns right of way on the 
ger vehicles and pedestrians free treasurer. , Ilhno1s side along the railroad and 
passage over the bridge. Only the 1t would like to eliminate the dyke 
c:ossing by railroads and commer- Chan~es Its N:tme. and have the approach on that side 
c1al . trucks will demand tolls. ac• Besides attammg . a new status parallel the ra1lro_ad tracks to reach 
cordi!ll to the Bridge Commission. and one _very pleasmg to the gen• the_ highway leading mto Hamilton. 

The free bridge will brine thou- ~ral pubhc, t)1e bridge has changed T~1s proicct will be pushed, it is 
sands of new shoppers to Keokuk its name. It 1s no longer the KPo• ia1d. 

____ ;;,:_;.;~~--4-.- , __ _, kuk and Hamilton Bridge. It is -~---



, 1e of the City of Keo
kuk, Io i a. that the Mayor be and 
he is hereby authorized to offer the 

Early Moves for Free Bridge. Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge Com-

Jette mtroduced a new bridge foll, 
S 20~ in the Senate. and was press
ing it for passage, when President 
Edsell of the Bridge Company sub" 
mitted a "A Gift Proposal" whereby 
the City of Keokuk could obtain pos- . 
session of the Keokuk & Hamilton · 
bridge. 

Just ten years ago. in 1938, the pany the sum of $500,000 for its 
first moves were made toward ob- bridge at Keokuk, together with all 
taining a free bridge over the Mis- approaches. appurtenances. etc." 
sissippi river at Keokuk. The late Mayor Willmering, and Commis
~1/alter J . Miller urged the acquiring missioners Kiser and Ayres voted 
of a free bridge before the Keokuk A:i e. Provision~ of Gift Pro)fosal. 
Rotary Club and a committee WHS Mayor Willmering wrote Presi- Under terms of this Gift Proposal, 
nam"d by that club. The Keokuk dent Edsell and the offer was de- the Keokuk & Hamilton Bridce 
Chamber of Commerce also named dared unacceptable. Company proposed to give , "said 
a committee and the combined com- property to the City of Keokuk and 
mittee of eighteen met and selected Seek Ne~ Bridge. . , dedicating the same for the benefit 

ale E. Carrell as chairman and , The bridge committee, seemg m, o! the public for the purpose of a 
alter J . Miller as vice-chaipnan. chance to obtam a lower figure for free bridge for vehicular and pede-s

'The committee asked the City Coun- the Keokuk and Hamilton bridge, trian trnffic, subject to such re&r., 
c.il of Keokuk to give its approval took steps t~ see~ a_ new bridge_ to latory ordinances as may be enacted 
to the free bridge idea. cross the Mississippi at this pomt. by the Donee (the City o! Keokuk) 

On No\·ember 1st. 1938, the City On February lO, 1939, m a recorn- and subject to the discharge and re
ouncil. in Resolution No. 233. un- mendation to the City Council, tirement of liep.s and charges there- , 
nimously took steps toward acquir- si~ned by Dale E. Carrell, Walter J. on hereinafter particularly describ-
g a free bridge, as follows; M:ller and E. A .. ,~bersole,_ the corn- ed." I 

m:ttee declared:. Your bridge com- The Donor (the Bridge Company) 
'Resolution So. '?33. m!ttee, :fter d:scussmg at length I reserved the right to acquire $88.000 

"WHEREAS, a committee has been wi th representatives of Sverdup ~nd in First Mortgage Six Per Cent 
·nvestigating th(' possibility of ac- Parcel a proposal for construch?n Bonds, dated July 1. 1931, and $1,

uiring the Keokuk and Hamilton o_f _a new b ridge across the Mis- 091,000 in Second Mortgage Gold 
rirli::e: and ' s1ss1pp1 river at Keokuk, Iowa, and Bonds, by using the proceeds of an I 
"1VHEREAS. it is for the best in- Cil;refully . cc,nsidermg a cantract I issue of First Lien Rev,mul<! Bonds 

terests of the City that a commit- with this firm , do hereby ~ecomm.end I in the aggregate of not more than 
b · t d t · t· t th that YOU enter_ int.&. th,,. -"'""tr.act $775 000 bearing four per cent semi• I ee e appom e o mves 1ga e e r . • d d Parcel ' ' · ' 

o~i<itnli'v of ;,c9niriu,rt 2 hrid.;-,. w1~h the sa_id Sver up an . · annually. 
cross the river for the ultimate This action is recornmended 111 order The Donor "will cause to. be e~e
urpose of achleving a free bridge that. steps can be begu~ at once t~ cuted (after the described financmg 

'nto the City of Keokuk; now there- cLtam a federal. franchise for_ con has been acc_ornplished) a proper 
struction of a bridge, that engmeer- conveyance for the transfer of guch 

0 :'.~E IT RESOLVED BY THE ing prelin;iinaries can be started. and property, subject to said First Lien 
ITY COU. 'CIL OF THE CITY OF that steps can be ta~en to obtam a Bonds, to the City of Keokuk, which 

OKl:K, !OW A: · PW A _grant to ~elp fma~?e the con- instrument of conveyance shall be 
•THAT.Dale E. Carrell, Sr., Chair- str~chon of said _bridge. . deposited with The State Central 
an; Walter J. Miller, E. A. Ebrr- 1 'Ihe city council took the action Savings Bank of Keokuk, ~?wa, or 

ole, William Bridgman and L. J. recornmended. its successor, as depositary. 
_o.ch, be and they are hereby ap- . The donor shall maintain its cor-
ointed the committee to investigate Firht for Lerislatlon. . . porate organization until the final 

this situation for and on behalf of ' The. committee ma_de_ contacts with payment of the first lien 'revenue 
the City of Keokuk and make a re- the highway commissions of lo\lra bonds. All incame as it is received 
port of its findings. and Illinois to f_in_d what they could by the management shall be de- j 

"Passed this first day of Novems do toward prov1dmg approaches for posited with the State Central 
ber, A. D., 1938. , a proposed new bridge, and ~t!~er Savings bank of Keokuk, Iowa, as 

"Roll Call: Willrnering, Aye; Kiser, steps were_ taken, but the mos, im- deppositary. Mr. Edsel! was to re
Aye ; Ayres, Aye. Ayes 3, Nays 0. • portant thmg was to get necessary main as president at a salary 

F. A. WILLMERING, ,, l~gislation. throug~ Congress. The of $7,500 per year, the onds te et I 
Mayor. \· city council and City Attorney ,Tohn. paid for aut of eunin s ef the 

"Attest: B. F. Earl, City Clerk. 1 Newkirk framed a biU to be passed bridge. After the death of Mr. l!:l'!sell, I 
I by Congress authonzmg Lh~ City of the common , stock was secured 

Committee Gets Busy. ' Keokuk to bmld a new bridge. In during the Willmerinf administn.-
The Bridge Committee, _which had 1 ~arch o! 19_39, Repv. T?c~1as _Mar- tion of 1944-45, which elil'l\inated tb.t I 

een busy before this action by the , tm of the Fust Io"':~ D1str:ct mtro- $7,500 salary. , 
council, stepped up its efforts to ac- ! duced H. R. 5382 authonzmg the It was brl!lught l!>Ut in tJ,1e propl!lsal 
f!Uire a free bridge. The committee City of Keokuk to purchase-, con- that the bridge company had bee11 
had several meetings with Hannibal; struct, maintain and. operate_ a _tc,)l enjoying a gross income of $150,000 
to ascertain what moves they_ made bridge across the M1ss1ss1~pi R1ve-r per year, with an o],'lerating expense 
to obtain a bridge. Mayor Willmer- at or near Keokuk, Iow:l. . In the of $60,000 annually. 
jng wrote Royal D. Edsel!, president same year Senators Herrmg and (The proceeds from sale of bonds 
of the Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge, Gillette introduced a s1m1lar meas- were $740,297.21, and $1,000 for 
Inc., to ascertain for what sum the ure S 1988, in the senat~. It was commrm stock, a total of $Hl.297.21; 
bridge company would sell its prop- impossible to get these 'oills out of, the purchase of bridge $675,000 and 
erty. and was informed that the I committee before that Congress ad- improvements brought the total to 
price would be "$1,143,000, plus a journed. $741,297.21.) j 
mm, subject to negotiation, for the In 1940, when John L. Ward wa~ 
10,000 shares of $100 par common mayor. Repv. Martin got the House Acceptanee by Ceu11.111J. j 
ftock." The committee turned down bill out of the Interstate Cornn1erce On Feb. 7, 1941, the i,ri!!ge corn•, 
this offer as being excessive, and committee, favorably reported and mittee of the Keokuk Clumber of 
President Edsell came to Kel!lkuk it was passed by the House on June Commerce and the Keokuk Bridge 
later and met with the committee 17. On June 22, 1940, both Senators committee recammendeci to the city 
but without offering the bridge at a Gillette and Herring sen~ letters that council that the gift proJ!)osal t!lf the 
lower figure. they would do everythmg possible Keokuk & Hamilton Bridge Co .. 

Then on February 3, 1939, the; to get their bill through the Se1;1ate. dated Feb. 7, be accepted. The 
City Council received from the Some members of the comnuttee Chamber of Commerce committee 
Bridge Committee this recornrnenda- visited the Senators in Washington comprised G. L. Weissenburger, Dale 
tion: "Your bridge committee, at a in the summer of 1940. The measur, E. Carrell, E. A. Ebersale. The Keo- I 
meeting, held last evening. recorn- did not get .through the Senate. kuk Bridge committee signers were 
mended that the city council of th~ A contract was made with Sverdu; Dale E. Carrell, G. E. Ma~well, G. 
City o Keokuk tender ;:,n offer o. & Parcel in November of !940. anc L. Weissenburger, E. A. Ebersole. 
3300.000 to the Keokuk and Ham- these St. Louis engineers drew plam The city council, in' Resolution No. 
ilton Bridge Comp~ny for its . bridg for a 22 _foot ,?ridge, the present 202, accepted the gift proposal, with 
that crosses the M1ss1ss1ppi nver at bridge bemg 11 feet wide. Strana• John L. Ward, mayor; H. C. Kiser, 
Keokuk. The council should submi han, Harris & Co., were chosen tc commissioner of public safety, and 
to said company this offer. so tha~t sell bridl(e bonds. . Harry L. Ayres, commissioner of 
the Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge In 1940. Walter J. Miller, l'>ne n1 parks, as signatories. 
company could act upon the sam . the best boosters for a free br1dg, 
<Jt its annual meeting on February! died. and on April 22. G. E. Maxwell 
l!. 1939 .. The city council. on Feb. was named as a committee member, 
3rd, 1939, in Resolution No. 303.1 On January 16, 1941, Senator Gil, 
took this action: '·B., It Resolved by 

E~l'row Ac-reemf':11t. 
On the 2nd d.ay of Al!lril. l!J41. thP 

council and bridge ct!l:mm.ittees 
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FN the years from 1941 01'1 January 15, J 
Royal D. Edsell was pre aent of cihz!"n:s of K!"okuk. e ·o ~ and 

no _1 ect rne oxui.. k .l::lanu ton te Ke,okuk & Hamilton Bridge. .1ckno•rl~d&ad Articles ,..! Inc6rr,er•
Bridge Co., Inc., a Delav,are cerpora- nc., _ ,~,th W. A. Loon as Yice- 1 tion I'd the Keokuk anci Hanultoa 
tion, that the city of Keokuk "will president and. J .. Faulkner Thomas Mississippi Bridge Company, and on 
accept a deposit in escrow ot a con- ~r:d J inO. ::g3~~~t d1or!eclto9r4s4. Mr.dEdMsell Ma_ rch 23, 1867, the incorpo.rators of 
veyance from your company i! the Ed . an n. thi c d. t d 
property described in the gift pro- sell became the president of the 5 ompany 1rec e the officers 
posal dated February 7, 1941, between company. After much negotiating to make use of the charkr of the 
the undersigned and Keokuk and by Mayor Willmering and City company in a manner that would ac
Hamilto1?- Bridge company, an Iowa t!t,o;-;eyThLoloyd NodrmBan dand Messrs. / complish the building of railroad and 
corporati?n, as a compliance with , mas an oy the stock . -
the prov1s1ons of the said gift pro- o! Mrs. Edsell was purchased at as wagon bridge over the Mississippi 
posal. . Your company, however, to low a figure as was possible to River. On June 12, 1868. these in
qe subJect to and assume and agree abta!n, and W. A. Logan became corporators met and acknowledged 
to perform all of the terms and con- ~~esident'.dJ. tFaulkner Thomas was I an ordinance of the City Council of 
d1tions of said gift )'Jropo,al." ice-pres1 en , J. 0. Boyd was a . • 

Ch,. Jul'le 18. ]!Ml, an eserew arree· directeir, and w. J. Ingram was the City of Keokuk, No. 110, dated 
mel.'lt_ was a4tie wit!\ tlu .Ket>kuk 1,,; ,superintendent and secretary-treas- May 25, 1868; they also authorized 
Hall\ilton B11d1t COl'nJl&nY, riuty ot urer. A wonderfully fine job has. tbe officers to enter into a contract 

f J5.rst part; James M. Fulton, party been ~ontributed by the bridge board with the Hancock County Bridge 
of secon_d part; city of Keokuk, party / and its officers in the year~ since company for the consolidation of the 
of third part; the State Central ~he agreement to purchase was put :franchises, powers and properties of 
Savings bank, an escrow agent, party I mto effect. both these companies, and the form 
of fourth part. The party of first With _the bonds now paid, the Keo- . of consolidation was set forth and 
part deposited with party of fourth kuk Bridge Commission is in chargP. incorporated in the minutes, and the 
part, an escrow agreement: . A. of the . property. On Dec. 6, 194S, officers were authorized to execute 
executed copy of gift proposal dated I the Bridge Commissiqn was born, the agreement. The Hancock Coun
Feb. 7, 1941, from Keokuk & Hamil- created under Section 383.14 e,f the , ty Bridge Company on August 1. 
ton Bridge Co. to city of Keokuk; j 1 19~6 Code. The commission com- 1868, accepted Ordinance No. 110. of 

, B. copy of indenture, dated first day prises four _persons, appointed by the I the City of Keokuk. On August 3rd, 
· of May, 1941, by and between Keo- , mayo~, with approval of the city the _director~ of the Keokuk and 

kuk & Hamilton Bridge company, ~ co1!-1'.c1l, and the mayor is an ex- Hamilton Bridge Company _met and 
a Delaware corporation; and off1c10 member of the commission. -i elected oft'.cers and . approved the 
Guaranty Trust Co., of New York. j Th!! commission members serve for j articl_es of mcorporation. 
and Arthur E. Burke, as trustees to , f?ur years and without compensa- It 1~ notworthy that the charact
secure $775,000 first mortgage sink- tron .. Not more than two of the er of mcorporat10n and organizahon 
ing fund 4 per cent bonds of said j appomtees may be of the same of the Keokuk and Hamilton Bndge 
Bridge company; c. deed from Keo• pol!tical _party. No officer or employe Co~pany was analogous to t~e e_s• 
kuk & Hamilton Bridge, Inc., to city of the _city, except the mayor, shall tabllshed proc~edure for ferries m 
of Keokuk, conveying bridge across b_e ehg1ble to serve on the commis- t~at .da)'., such 1ml?rovement corpora
the Mississippi river, connecting city 1110n. _w_. A. Logan, chairman of the ' hons bemg orgamze~ for fifty y_ears, 
of Keokuk and city of Hamilton eomnuss1on. and J. Faulkner Thomas wh1l~ other corporations were hmit
Illinois. together with approaches t~ are Republicans; J. O. Boyd and Wm. I ed to twenty years. indicating that , 
the bridge. R. Sheridan are the • Democratic state legislatures were anxious to 

2. Party of seco d t F It membf'rs of the commission. Mayor I further river crossing facilities . 
n par ' u on, Frank w·11 · · 

deposited with party of fourth part, . . 1 mering 1s . a member, ex-
escrow agent; D. all of the issued o.f'f1c10 and vice-chairman, William Federal Lt>rislation. . . 
and qutstanding stock of party of J. Ingram 1s secretary-treasurer. The Federal leg1slahon, under 
J5.rst part endorsed · bl k· 3 t ! ~\•luch no doubt the bndge connect-
of third part deposi~s wai~h' p;r~;r J •j Some Early Bridge History. I m~ Keokuk, Iowa. and Hamilton. 

•!our th part, escrow agent; E. J. 0. Boyd, Keokuk attorney, and Illrno1s, was constructed. was _an Act 
executed acceptance d t d F b 7 11 for over 20 years the efficient o! Congress, approved July 2D, 1866. 
1941 wherei·n ci·ty ot'K ake k e . t ' fl •attorney for the Keokuk & Hamilton wluch was entitled "An Act to Au-

. . eo u accep s I B 'd . tl . th , C t t· f C . the proposed -gift proposal. I ri ge compa_ny, probably knows J •~rize e ons rue io_n o ertam 
Th . . . .. more about this bridge propertv than Bridges and to Establish Them as 

b . e escrow agreement was s1gnea ,my other living person. He has in Post Roads.'' 
y. his possession papers having to do ' Section 7 of that Act. read: "And 

Keokuk & Hamilton Bridge c'o.- with the bridge from its earliest be 1t further enacted, That the Keo-
ltoyal D. Edsell, president, days up to tJ;te present. It would • kuk and Hamilton Mississippi Bridge 

party of first part. be a fine thing, in the opinion of Company. a corporation existing un-
James M. Fulton, party of second the writer, if he would write a book der the laws of the State of Iowa, 

part. I or brochure on the Keokuk & Hamil- , and the Hancock County Bridge 
City of Keokuk. Iowa- ton bridge, to beceime a historical I Company, a corporation existing un-

John L. Ward, mayor, party of record of this bridge, which has der the laws of the State of Illinois . . 
third part. ' played so important a part in the j be and are hereby authorized to 

Attest: Carl L. Mundy, city clerk. life and history of Keokuk ~nd the construct ;incl maintain a bridge oYer 

I The State Central Savings bank of sl!-rrounding 'communities. It is sig- the Mississippi River between Keo
Keokuk, Iowa- , n1ficant that 100 years after Keolvuk kuk, Iowa, and Hamilton, Illinois. 
W. A. Logan, president, party of was incorporated as a special charter of the same character, description 

· fourth part. city, it obtained a free bridge. and construction as · provided in this 
Attest, E. A. Ebersole, vice-presi- ' Even earlier than 1857, represen- , act for the bridges at_ Quincy and 

dent and cashier. I tative and leading citizens of Keokuk r Burlmgton; and the said bnd,:e, in 
and Hamilton were endeavoring to I ~ts use and o)1eration shall be snb-

Later Moves. bring about the construction of a I Ject to the same restrictions that 
. The bridge committees from this bridge across the Mississippi river. 1 apply to said bridges at Quincy and ' 

tune on ceased to exist. They had connecting these two cities for rail- f Burlmgton by the terms of th!s 
served their purpose. The bridge roads and other purposes. ' act." 

. Finance and Construction. 
The Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge 

Company which acquired the rights 
and privileges of the Keokuk and 
Hamilton Mississippi Bridge Com-
pany and the Hancock County 
Bridge Company, was authorized to 
issue $1,000,000 of 81; ~ First Mort-
gage, 30-year Construction Bonds, 

I*• 1 <..J 
, rt; -<::, . 

company gift proposal ·and the It was during the year 1857, that 
escrow agreement took care of the the Keokuk and Hamilton Brid;,.e 
details o! working out payment for Comp1my was ch~rtered by a sp~
purchase of the bndge. Engineers c1~l act of the Legislature of Illinoi5. 
who had been contracted to help In 11165, a group of citizens or Ham
work out plans for a new bridge and ilton. Illinois, procured a special act 
the bond houses who had agreed to "! the Legislature of Illinois, incor
sell the bridge bonds were notified · porating thl!! Hancock County Bridge 
that the. old bri_dge would be bought C_ompany, in which the company was 
and their services were no longer ;:riven the exclusive right to build 
needed. Legislation _in congress that 1 ~onstruct, maintain and use a bridg~ 
was pendmg pertamm: to acquiring for rmlways and other purposes O\ n 
a bridge wu withdrawn or held in I the Mississippi River to the :3L,1P o! 
abeyance. Iowa. This act empowered the 

and 10.000 shares of $100 par value 
common stock. These securitie$ 
were sold to the public. mainly ir 
the East, to supply the funds need• 

' <§' 
On August 1, 1947, during the I Hancock County Bridge Companv to 

Bitrman ad-ministration the toll consolidate its franchise and p~op
rates on semi-trailers and tandem erty with any bridge, railro:.<l. or 
axle trucks were increased from 50 other company or com~nies in Uh-
cents to one dollar. noi~ or an~· other Ftatc-. 

ed to build the bridgP. 1 • 

It was then that the name o! An · · ~ 
dre'I( Carnegie became associate ; <:, 
with 1he Keokuk and Hamilto '-I 



Bridge. On Dec 10, J 868, Andre,, 

pany "a• unable to secure payment 
fof the damage and loss sustained. 

Carnegie ;md Asso., (the associai e Robert Lincoln Saves Day. 
being J. Edgar Thomson, the then Then in 1884 and 1885. quit~ a lit
President of the Pennsylvania Rail- tle commotion was caused by a 
road Company), submitte!i the fol- claim that the bridge had not been 
lowing proposal: •·we propose to built in full conformity with the 
build masonry, embankments and plans and specifications, after the 
approaches and the wrought iron River and Harbor Act of. July 5, 1884. 
super-structure of a roadway and appropriated $50,000 for improving 
railroad bridge across the Mississip- the Mississippi river at Des Moines 
pi River at Keofuk in accordance Rapids, Iowa, "of which sum. $10,
with plan, (MarkedB), submitted by 000, is to be used i11 the construc-
1. H. Iineville, C. E., and to com- , tion of a pier at the. outer wall of the 
plete the same previous to January Des Moines \flapids Canal, in accord, 
1, 1870. all ready for use for the ance with recommendation of the 
sum of Eight Hundred and Thirty Engineer Corps. Provided that said 
Thousand Dollars. exclu si\·e of land pier shall not be made unless the 
damages."' The Keokuk & Hamil- Secretary of War shall decide that 
ton Bridge Company accepted thi5 the railroad bridge at that place 
proposal. was built in 'conformity with the 

The Keystone Bridge Company Act o! Congress authori21ing its con-
constructed the bridge during 1869 , struction'." · 
and 'i0, but in the -interim, the tran- I There was voluminous correspond
chise. rights, property, etc. , o! the I ence with Robert T. Lincoln, then 
Keokuk and Hamilton Ferry and Secretary of War. U. S. Senators 
Manufacturing Company were ac- I Wm. B. Allison and James F . Wil
quired, including part of the land son took a hand in the argument. 
and dyke needed for highway pur- I General James H. Wilson of the U. 
poses on the Illinois shore. Also, s. Army, Thomas Clarke, Joseph 
a contract was negotiated and ' Smith and I. H . Linev.ille, engineers, 
executed by and between The Tole- made reports. John Carpenter, lock
do, Peoria and Warsaw Railroad; master here, and M. Meigs, U. S. 
The De~ Moines Valley Railroad; Engineer, gave testimony. There was 
The Columbus, Chicago & Indiana- correspondence from Andrew Car
polis Central Railroad: The Toledo, ~1' # iP , Wm. W, Belknap, attorney at 
Wabash and Western Railroad, and Washington, and judge George W. 
the Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge McCrary, ot the law firm of Mc
Company, wherein these railroads Crary and Hagerman, located at 19 
were to have exclusive railroad North Fifth street. Keokuk. Bel
pri-1:ileges to cross the bridge in per- k11ap was at one time secretary of 
petuity, they agreeing to pay the war, and some Keokukians still re
tolls for freight and passengers spe- call him. 
cified in a schedule which was made 'Secretary of War Rob~rt T. Lin
a part of the contract. with a guar- c?ln settled the argument with this 
antee that the aggregate of these letter sent tn Andrew Carnegie, 
payments would be $80.000 or more Esq. , President Keokuk and Ham
per year, during the life of the ilton Bridge Co~. 23 Broad' street, 
agn•em!'nt. Kew York City': "Referring to previ

Celebration on June 13, 1871. 
The bridge and approaches, in-

cluding .railroad facilities were , 
completed, and the first train cross
ed from Hamilton to Keokuk on 
June 13, 1871. There was a real 
celebration over the event and the 
Keokuk press reported it as a "gala 
time. this great enterprise creating 
a gateway to the rich farming com
munitv west of Illinois." The His
tory ~f Lee County states: "Noth
ing in the way of a public enter
prise has been of such benefit to 
Keokuk as the building of this 
bridge." 

Panic and Accident. I 

ous correspondence touching the 
question as to whether the bridge 
authorized by Act of Oongt'ess to be I 
constructed in accordance with the 
1egal requirements with reference 
to location of piers, etc., I have the 
110nor to inform you that the Sec
retary of War has decided that the 
bridge referred to was built in con
formity with the Act of Congress 
authorizing its construction." 

Other Bridges Sought. 
fo 1912, a group of citizens of 

Keokuk organized the Intercity 
Bridge Company, in cooperation 
with the Mississippi RiYer Power 
Company, and asked Congress for 
an Act permitting the use of the 
top of the dam for a river crossing. 

At the same t ime, R. 0 . Marsh , 
of Warsaw, Ill.. in behalf of th e 
Hamilton. Warsaw and Keokuk 
Bridge Company, asked Congress 
for an enabling act to perm'it that 
company to build a bridge a~ross 

In the panic of the early Seven
ties. purchasers of securities of the 1 
Keokuk and Hamilton Bridge Com
pany were somewhat disillusioned, 
history tells us. All of the railroads 
using th€' bridge, w ith the exception 
oi the Columbus, Chicago and In
dianapolis Central Railroad became !the Mississippi river from the lowa 
hopelessly ban~-rupt, the C. C. & l . shore. 
road being a subsidiary of the Penn- I These requests were not granted. 
sylvania railroad. 1 

The only serious accident to the I 

S. Corps o Engi eers, e een his · 
associates and the Keokuk Municipal 
bridge commission concerning de
tails of the new 1,200-foot lock which 
will affect the bridge. 

While representatives of the U. S. 
engineers are in Keokuk they also 
may reopen the question of moving 
the Keokuk boatyards and engineer 
offices to LeClaire. 

Plan Several Conferences. 
In Davenport today, Gen. Lewis 

A. Pick, chief of the army engineers, 
who is conferring with associates 
there, said that several conferences 
will be held before any definite de
cision is made concerning a trans
fer of the Keokuk installations to 
the site north of LeClaire. 

However the situation is worked 
out, the boatyards, established in 
their present location here during 
the water power construction in 
1913, must be relocated, either here 
or elsewhere, because the new lock 
will be built on ground now occu
pied by the engineer office build
ing and other facilities. 

Chamber Opposes. 
The Keokuk Chamber of Com

merce has had several meetings 
with the engineers to protest the 
proposed transfer to LeClain? out
lined here several months ago by 
Colonel Finley. 

The Chamber feels that the boat
yards represent a significant con
tributing factor to the prosperity o 
Keokuk since it has full time pay 
roll of 50 employes, plus many sea
sonal workers. It has been estimate 
that this payroll runs as high a 
$250,000 to $300,000 a year. 

Extends Through Bridge. 
Although the lock will require a 

expenditure of $18,000,000 and tak 
three or four years to build, it is th 
opinion of some Chamber of Com 
merce members that from a Ion~ 
range viewpoint the boatyards is 
much more important to Keokuk 
than the lock. 

Tomorrow's conferenct: with the 
brilige commission and city council 
is primarily for the purpose of dis
cussing the effect of the lock on the 
bridge, Mayor Hubert Schouten said 
today. A long guard wall will ex
tend from the lower gate of the new 
1,200-foot lock through the inner 
draw of the bridge and be attached 
to the draw pivot according to plans. I 

It will then continue well down 
the river beyond the bridge. l 

bridge occurred on Novemb';r 8. THE DAILY GATE CITY 
1881, ~hen a river ste'limer, the ·war July 16 1952 
Eagle ' became unmanageable be- , --~~~·~-~~----~--
~:~:e 0t thi:eri~!~ef~a~y fl~~t~er~~~~ Eng·1neers Book Br,·dge Meet ·1ng 
=~~ C:eas~;~ie:int~ ~:~-f~ipl:iat~~ F 

~;;r;?:~ml;~~;;Zc~:~;l ~:~~~rd~~:~ May o,·scuss Boatyards Thursday 
placed hy a permanent wrought iron 
span at c1,nsid_erable construction 
C!lst anC!l less ef rt!nti,ue The "War A conference has been scheduled I 
Eaflt" waa a total loaa, anci the com• I here tomorrow by Col. G. A. Finley I\ 

~ of Rock Isl,'.1-nj, ~istrict ~n?ineer, U. J 

I 

-
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Now in Deb~, Bridge Must Spend Up to Half Million, Logan Says 

Concrete and reinforcing steel to the amount of more than $300,0QO which 
lie hidden beneath the surface of the Mississippi river represents one of 
the imperative reasons why passenger vehicle toll had to be reinstated on r-

.e Keokuk Municipal bridge, W. A. Logan, president of the commission 
tpld retailers at a luncheon meeting in the Hotel Iowa yesterday. ' 

At the request of the commission, which faces an additional maintenance 
r.nd rehabilitation expenditure which may run as high as a half million 

ollars, the city council Monday gave the first reading of an ordinance 
hich will revive toll charges but at 
reduced rate of only 10 cents for 

automobiles and pickup 

ill Earn $100,000 Yearly 
With this 10 cent rate, plus scaled 

Up charges for heavy trucks and the 
e nsiderable revenue derived from 

e railroads, the net earnings of the 
idge will approximate $100,000 a 
ar and, aside from presently un-
reseeable contingencies, it should 

possible to make the bridge toll 
ee again within five or six years, 
gan said. 

The commission and city had no 
ternative but restore the toll, Logan 
plained. Because of unusually 
c.VY expenditures entailed by the 
ncrete jacketing of the piers during 
50 and 1951 and the annual cost of 
pairing flood damage to the dike 

it proacr in Illinois, the commission 
u already $90,000 in deft and faces 
the necessity of spending between 

0,000 and $500,000 for mainten-
• ce within the next two and a half 
~ars. 

This amount includes replacement 
the present wood floor, repainting 
the steel work, construction of a 

w crib to protect the draw span 
d repair of the dike road which 

11 to be resurfaced this summer. The 
n w floor, which will be added with
fn JW:o years will cost up to $150,000 
lf 1t 1s replaced with wood, or $300,- ~ 
~O to $400,000 if modern, grid steel 
11 used. The commission hasn't de
cided on the type of flooring as yet. 

Want Reserve ·of $100,000 

Repainting will cost $50,000 or 
,000 and the new wooden crib, for 

w ich much of the timber is already 
on hand, will cost between $20,000 
a $25,000. 

A;s a result of the pier jacketing, 
1ch has already been completed, 

a~d if t~e grid steel flooring is used, 
re will be practically no limit to I jt. 

t_l3t, _life of the bridge which should f "" \ '\ 
·" 

. indefmitely with on1_y ordinary [ ! The Keo. bk Gat.e CJlty ana 
mam nee, Logan said. Before I Constitution Democrat 
makinf the bridge ~ol~ free again, THURSDAY MAY 15 1952 llowever the comm1ss1on hopes to , , 
build up a reserve fund of at least l - - - - _ .... ,· - --· ...... _ 
$100,000. I BEFORE AND AFTER EXPENDITURE OF $300,000. Old stone masonry piers of the Keokuk Municipal 

It had such a fund of $80,000 when : presented the appearance of the upper photograph in 1949 as a result of deep and dangerous corrosion in the 
tolls were taken off in January of '. original concrete jackets which were placed around them without unwatering the foundation in 1927. The con-
1949 but the cost of reinforcing the I crete had not only been eaten away to alarming depths as can be seen in the picture but the stone itself was 
piera..not only ate up that sum but 1affected and the weakened pier bases were supporting collars of a 100 tons of cement. The lower picture shows 
forced e commission to borrow I the completion of a new, reinforced concrete jacket inside a coffer dam just before it was reflooded. Evidence 

...,,....=:..ct::;:o-1c_ay the final bill ~ of this $300,000 job now is hidden from the eye beneath the surface of the Mississippi. -By Ingram Studio 

• 
j Vollmar Brothers of St. Louis whicn 
I handled this extensive project at the 
f above mentioned cost of more than 

$300,000. 

Given to City. 
In discussing the situation with 

the merchants yesterday, Logan 
sketched the history of the city's 
connection with the bridge which 
formerly was a private company. 

This-company made a gift proposal 
to the city m February of 1941 with 
the condition that $775,000 in 
revenue bonds would be paid off 
through earnings of the bridge after 
which it would become toll-free. 
The deed was placed in escrow and, 
in the spring of 1948 when all of 
the bonds had either been paid off 
or sufficient money was on hand to 
retire them, it was turned over to 
the city. 

The original company at the time 
of the gift included Royal D. Edsel, 
president, J. 0. Boyd and W. A. 
Logan and was known as the Keo
kuk and Hamilton Bridge, Inc. Edsel 
died in 1944 and J. Faulkner Thomas 
took his place as a director with 
Logan succeeding to the presidency. 

Before turning the bridge over to 
the city the company decided to 
collect tolls until it could build up 
a reserve fund of between $200,000 



or $250,000 but 1t was involved in a 
tax suit with the treasury depart
ment which it lost in the lower court 
and then took to the circuit court ot 
appeals. 

Toll Off Jan. 13, 1949. 
By January of 1949 the reserve 

fund had been built up to $80,000 
and it was the opinion of the 
attorneys representing the city and 
the company that their position in 
the tax matter would be strengthen
ed considerably if the conditioQ.s of 
the gift proposal were complied with 
at once and the bridge were turned 
over to the city, toll-free. This met 
with the approval of the commission 
and tolls were taken off passenger 
vehicles on January 13, 1949, with a 
public ceremony attended by 
officials from Iowa and Illinois. 

Everything went along fine until 
one day, during a period of low 
water, Superintendent William J. 
Ingram observed that the old con-

crete protective jackets around the 
piers were badly corroded below the 
water line. Divers were summoned 
to examine the piers to the river 
bed and their investigation proved 
that they were in exceedingly bad 
condition. 

Original Jackets Poor. 
In 1927 the stone masonry of the 

piers were found to be in a danger
ous shape and the first concrete 
jackets were poured at that time. 
Instead of building coffer riams, un
watering and drying out the piers, 
however, forms were merely built 
around the piers and a mixture of 
concrete, rock and sand was poured 
into the surrounding water. 

The mixture hardened to a sound 
jacket around the upper portion of 
the piers but for a space of four or 
five feet above the bed of the river 
it was of such poor quality that it 
corroded badly and actually left the 

iers in worse condition than be-

fore. 
When divers examined them in 

1949 they found that the concrete 
had not only sloughed away at the 
bottom but that the old masonry 
itself had been affected and that ~"O I~ I (/]...-t 

u§~:O~~~ :a -2-l 'H 

in addition to the bridge, the dam~ _; 
aged bases ot the piers were also -
supporting a 100-ton collar of ce- .;l 
ment. 

;;:: ... al (.) ;;:: 0 Cl) 

~ -~ ~ g~~ 
g, ~ ; g. ~ ·o ·.: 

A Complete Job. Cl> ~ ~ c ~ o...O 
Engineers called in for consulta- 1;; "' ~ "' ~ ~ § 1J 

tion warned the commission of the "' :E - ~ "' ·6Ji ti ...., 
gravity of the ',situation and reported ~ ...., ,,; .B ] § "' tf .E'./ 
that the installation of new re- {i ~ -g ~ "' ~ ~ 
inforced concrete jackets wad urg- -~ ...., ..8 ~ ~ gf S - ·a 
ent. In its work the Vollmar Brothers 1., '3""' S ~ § ,g 1. 'fil 
Co. built a coffer dam around the :S . gj 1:: ~ ~ o. c 'O 
piers, pumped out all of the water, ,o {i "' 0 o ~ 1. .8 .S 
chipped away the old concrete and ~ :E "' ~ ~ i :S 1. C1> 

thoroughly dried the surface be- 8 ...., "' ~ ';' ti ~ ~ ] ~ 
fore building the new jackets which S] <: g-§ g ~ S 51l 
have a minimum thickness of 18 · c.i""' ..a "' "'.c: °'""' Cl> 

inches of concrete and steel. In some 
places where the old masonry had 

I 

• 
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Scheduled to Go Into Effect 

C ,. . . Soon on The 
iKEOKUK .. MUNICIPAL BRIDCE 

0 

The Keokuk Chamber of Commerce, as a public service, here offers a question and answer summary of 
the reasons why a small· toll must be restored on the Keokuk Municipal Bridge. The answers are authorized 
by the Keokuk Bridge Commission. 

RATE SCHEDULE 
1. Private passenger motor vehi

cles including station wagons, 
one way, 10 cents. 

2. Pickup and panel trucks of 
rated capacity not exceeding 
¾ tons, one way, 10 cents. 

3. Other two axle trucks exceed
ing ¾ tons capacity and with 
a gross load under 20,000 
pounds, each way, 25 .cents. 

. ' 
4. All taxicabs and buses under a 

.gross weight of five tons, each 
way, 25 cents. 

5. All semi-trailers attached to 

tractor, each way, $1.50. 

6. All trucks having more than 
two axles, each way, $1.50. 

7. All vehicles, trailers or equip
ment of a width requiring clos
ing to two-way traffic, an ad• 
ditional fee of $1.00. 

8, Two-wheel house trailers at
tached to passenger cars or 
station wagons, each way, 25 
cents. 

9. Small, two-wheel house trail
ers attached to passenger cars 
or ,tation wasrons, free. 

~ 



THE KEOKUK, IA., GATE CITY AND CONSTITUTION-DEMOCRAT _________________ THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952 

Q. Why is a toll being reinstated on the Keokuk Muni
cipal bridge after being toll free 3½ years? 

A. There are many contributing factors, but the answer, 
in a nutshell, is simply that our expense of upkeep has 
far outrun our revenue, and we must have funds to pay 
our indebtedness, and finance necessary repairs and im• 
provements. 

r Q. Since taking over the bridge, what has been the 
revenue derived from railroads and commercial trans
portation? 

A. Our net revenue, after anticipated regular costs has 
averaged about $50,000 annually, which has not been 
enough for the extraordinary expense we have had these 
past few years. 

Q. What in particular makes up the extraordinary ex
pense you have had? 

A. The floodwaters of the Mississippi which necessi• 
tated repairing of the dike road • the past 2 years cost 
$35,000. However, the most expensive project has been 
the concrete and steel re-inforcing. of the underwater 
bridge piers in 1950 and 1951. That cost in excess of 
$300,000. 

Q. What brought about such a large and expensive 
project? 

A. The costly repair project on the piers was entirely 
unexpected. Supt. Ingram, while inspecting the piers dur• 
ing a period of very low water in 1949 discovered they 
were in very bad condition. Back in 1927, repairs had 
been made to. the piers, but our inspection 3 years ago 
revealed that the bases of the piers had not been prop
erly ~illfu,r._c!d. In 1927-28 the consu!_!~g.,,!:!!gi!!,eersr of 

• ·THE GREAT DUST HE/. J•b_LLED HlSTCRY 

.. RLBlm.l. 

wnat was then the privately owned Keokuk and Hamil• 
ton Bridge Co. designed a plan for the repair of the 
bridge piers. It called for them to be coffer-dammed 
and unwatered and a reinforced concrete jacket placed 
around the piers to a height well above the normal water 
level. However, the design was not followed. Instead, 
the forms were built in the water and filled with con• 
crete without the benefit of reinforcing steel. Since the 
concrete was poured into forms containing ten feet of 
water, the cement instead of lending strength and stabil
ity to the piers was actually detrimental. The base of 
the piers was no better than before, while supporting a 
huge collar of concrete which adhered to the pier at and 
above the water level. After Supt. Ingram's 1949 inspec• 
tion, we called in engineer experts, and they advised 
immediate action. 

. Q. Has this expensive project now been completed? 

A. Yes, we contracted with a St. Louis firm who did a 
thorough job. They built a coffer dam around the piers, 
pumped out all the water, and then built new concrete 
and steel jackets. Our consulting engineers advise us the 
bridge piers are in first class condition and should last 
indefinitely. • 

Q. What other expenses do you face that are necessary 
at this time? 

A. The structural steel on the main bridge and the land 
bents must be painted to keep them in good condition. 
This will cost between $50,000 and $60,000. 

Q. Any other major expenses? 

A. Yes, one very vital project in particular. The present 
wood floor of the bridge must be replaced soon. It has 
taken terrific wear and tear from bridge traffic and it 
is showing evidence of its years of exposure to the ele• 
ments. Within the next two years either a new wood 

t 
-~=- ~ ;;!>!_ ste~JJlootin_g will have_to_ be_ laid. over the ~ntir~-~!i_dge. ·-~-· __ , 
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We might get i,y with wood, at a cost (,f-~b~iif $l&l\lJO 
but if modern, grid steel is used, the cost would be double. 
Of course, the steel would far outlast the woodJloor and 
would require little if any maintenance or snow and ice 
control. 

Q. Does that sum up the major expense items you need 
funds for? 

A. Yes, with the exception of two lesser projects. We 
must replace a pivot pier fender soon at a cost of about 
$20,000, and this summer we will have to resurface the 
dike road, due to this years flood. 

Q. All of these aforementioned expenses add up to a 
iOrmidable total. Wha:t do you anticipate as your total 
expenditures for the next few years, and what are your 
hopes for revenue? I 

A. Within the next two and a half years, we face up 
to a half-million dollar expenditure to take care of our 
indebtedness and bridge repair maintenance, and im
provements. It is our hope that with earnings from the 
proposed new tolls of about $100,000 annually we can 
absorb these expenses and make the bridge toll-free again 
in the foreseeable future. 

Q. What condition should the bridge be in after these 
major projects are accomplished, and what is the ex
pense outlook beyond the next few years? 

A. After the bridge has been re-floored, and as a re• 
suit of the pier jacketing, the Keokuk Bridge should be 
in excellent condition for many years to come, particu• 
larly if the grid steel floor is used. After these major ex• 
pense outlays, the only costs should be of a minor nature 
in upkeep, repairs and painting. About every 5 years the 
bridge must be re-painted. 

Q. For the benefit of those people who may not be 
acquainted with the facts tl].at led to the city's owner
ship of the bridge, just how did that come about? 

A. For years this bridge was owned by a private com• 
pany. In 1941 the proposal was made by its owners that 
the city be made a present of the Keokuk • Hamilton 
Bridge. The stipulation was that $775,000 in revenue 
bonds be paid thru earnings of the bridge after which it 
would be deeded to the city. 

Q. Dia the city actually take over the bridge at that 
time? 

A. No, not until later. The deed giving the bridge to 
the city of Keokuk was placed in escrow until enough 
money was earned thru tolls to pay off all the bonds. 
That goal was achieved in 1948. 

Q. Did the bridge become the property of the city then 
in 1948? · 

A. Not officially. It was decided to collect tolls enough 
for a reserve fund of between $200,000 and $250,000 
thru the company ownership so that when the city took 
over there would be some money for emergencies. 

Q. Did that reserve fund ever accumulate to that pro- f ~--=--~ =--" 
portion before the city took over its ownership? 

A. No, it did not. By January of 1949, when the private 
company transferred official ownership to the city, the 
reserve fund amounted to only $80,000. 

Q. Why was the bridge transferred to the city then at 
that time? 

A. It was primarily because of an argument, involving 
back taxes claimed by the federal government. The gov
ernment had won the case in the lower courts, and it was 
taken to the circuit court of appeals. The attornPvs rep• 
resenting the company and the city believed our position 
against the federal government in this tax case would, 
be strengthened if the bridge could be turned over to the 

- -r ~ - -- - - · --- .. -~---~~;,>-: -~----- ~ 



city immeaiately, or toll-free passage to passenger cars. ury to make up for revenue lost bridge at this time. 
because of a state-ordered re- Building a new state-

• • • duction in taxes on Keokuk bridge would be like 
Q. How did the case turn out as a result of this act10n? [utilities. the goose that laid 

A W h d d h . f "T' t St ,, eggs, as far as Keok . e won t e case, an save t e city payment o ime O op concerned. 
possibly $700,000 in federal taxes levied against the ~rce . 19~\ mo;ell t~an b$1.5 Without spending tax 
bridge. Some people had asked if it wouldn't have been lmi ion m n g_e O s_ as een 1the ·t h g tt 1 

• • spent o~ other city pro1ects. ': Cl Y as O . en a on 
better to have ~amtamed a toll seve~al years rat_her _tha!l It's time to stop all that, says 11mpro:ements m the la 
to have made 1t toll.free when we did. Yes, ordmarily 1t U.S. Representative Paul Find- yelrs. ·t J'b 1 
would have been, and we originally planned it that way. ,Iey (Rep., Ill.) who repre~e~ts 1 the $3~; ~/c;sf~iidty 
However as pointed out the federal tax case involving t~e _re~1on across the Missis• ~90 000 '-t h II f d 

' ' • • ' • s1pp1 River from Keokuk. ·p , Cl Y a mance 
a huge sum of money, made 1t feasible for the city to as• . ly from tolls, a $154,000 
sume ownership in January 1949 with the bridge toll- The Moto~ Club of Iowa_ is pal ice rink, $22,000 no 

Th l ' h • d. d h also mounting a campaign tennis courts a $39 000 co 
fre~ to passenger cars. e resu ts ave vm 1cat~ t at I against the !().cent toll. tion to .a n~w police an 
action. We won the case, and saved approximately Opponents of the toll say it station, plus a school sf 
'700,000 in back taxes. not only is unfair to use tolls for urban renewal projects, 

Q. Essentially, what is the difference between the new 
and the old bridge toll, as regards passenger traffic? 

A. The old toll was 25c each way. The new toll for 
passenger cars will be 10c each way. In addition, pickup 
trucks can cross for the 1 0c toll. We dislike as much as 
anyone having to restore a toll, but we are forced to d() 
it. 

Q. Who is on the Keokuk Bridge Commission at the 
present time? 

other projects, it probably is I control work, a river m 
illegal. a swimming pool and 

Findley wants the U.S. De- worth of parks. 
partment of Transportation to The Motor Club says 
investigate; the Motor Club has laws only allow tolls for 
written the state attorney gen- ing, maintaining and op 
eral. bridges, not for general 

No Improvements pal uses. 
Findley says bridge users- There have been com 

and Illinois residents who work before about use of the b 
in Keokuk are the biggest tolls, but Keokuk Mayor 
users-aren't getting their neth Henke, jr., said the 
money's worth for the toll, "is still operating the 
because no improvements have way with it." 
been made on the bridge in "We're using the major 
years. the money to finance the 

A. The officials of the Keokuk Bridge Commission Rather th an spend toll tenance and operation o 
are W. A. Logan, chairman, Hubert Schouten, mayor, money on civic projects, Keo- bridge and the remaind 
member ex-officio J Faulkner Thomas vice-chairman kuk should be pouring the the betterment of the city, 
J O B d b ' ·w R Sh "d ' b d W J' I funds back into the bridge mayor said._~----

. . oy , mem er; • • eri. an, mem er an. · • said the Illinois congressman. 
Ingra~, secretary-treasurer. _lnc1dentall_y, all with the Findley pointed out some of 
exception of Mr. Ingram, bridge supermtendent, serve the things wrong with the 
without pay. Keokuk bridge: 

. M . S d R . t "It is very narrow. Trucks 
The Keolrnk Gate Ctty am:1 Des oines un ay eg,s er I have a difficult time passing 

Conatltution Democrat ' March lb, 19b9 4 L 
HU.RSDA Y, MAY 22, 1952 Local Section • ~ach other and side collision 

.----------- have been numerous. Other Counc.,I Passes Keokuk use !Omplaints about the safety of 
.he bridge have been voiced. 

Of S T ll "In addition the design and 

T II O d• pan O S operation of the existing struc-0 r lnance ' ~ure-it is a draw bridge-have Is Protested r,aused traffic _conges~ion ~nd 
delays of vehicles, mcluding The city council this morning 

gave final passage to the ordinances 
which will put in effect the new 
tolls on the Keokuk municipal 
bridge. 

The ordinances will go into effect 
immediately upon legal notice pub• 
lication in The Daily Gate City, 
although the exact hour at which 
the tolls will begin to be collected 
will in all probability be determined 
by the bridge commission. 

In other business before the city 
council this morning, Leo:1ard Jones' 
bid of $550 for purchase of city 
property at 16th and Palean streets 
was accepted. Inherent in the bir 
was Jones' understanding that the 
city would bring the property 
abstract up to date. 

B St ff W .1 ' ambulances and other emer-
y a a r1er " hil,, 

KEOKUK, IA.-lt only costs a _,ency ve c es. 
dime to cross the municipal toll Want New Span 
bridge here but the fee may set Findey said his constituents 

' . . . "feel that a new or modernized 
off a federal mveSbgation. oridge is needed over the Mis-

For years the 10-cent tolls sissippi River at that point. I 
have allowed the bridge to be concur with their views." 
like a rich uncle for the city. A study of the Keokuk bridge 

"Profits" from the bridge :~~nth: 0:i;~,if;egh;~;s~~m:~~ 
have paid for parks, a new :1ot meet modern roadway de
City Hall, urban renewal, a 

sign standards" and said a new 
shswimmifng peool l.abnd a major bridge could easily pay for 

are o a n w 1 rary. itself. 
This year the bridge is pour- But the Highway Commission 

ing $100,000 into the city treas- has not recommended a new 
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THE DAILY GATE CITY 
November 22, 1952 

Agreement on 
Right of Way 
On Bridge Road 

Ai a very important meeting, held 
yesterday at Hamilton, action was 
taken that will start the ball rolling 
for a new right of way from the 
east end of the Keokuk and Munici
pal bridge to the city of Hamilton. 
T.he Illinois Highway Commission 
has been awaiting such action so 
that the improvement contemplated 
could be made. Thus the green light 
is given for the project. 

The meeting was ealled by 
Mayer John Buss, of Hamilton, 
and E. E. Leroy, also of Hamil
ton. Mayor Buss Is chairman 
and Mr, Leroy a member of the 
highway committee. At the meet
Ing were representatives of the 
Dllnols Division of Highways, the 
Hamilton right of way commit
tee, the Bridge Comml1111lon of 
Keokuk, and property owners 
Interested in the right of way. 

District Engineer John Mattison. 
of Peoria, and Charles Seville repre, 
sented the highway commission 
Chairman W. A. Logan, J. Faulknei 
Thomas, William Sheridan, Jame1 
Cameron, Mayor Hubert Schouter 
and Secretary-Treasurer Williarr1 
Ingram represented the Keoku~ 
Bridge Commission. Mayor Bus 
and E. E. Leroy, of Hamilton, a 
noted above, represented the Hamil
ton Highway Committee. The 
property owners represented were: 
Robert Dadant for Dadant & Sons; 
Harold Casley, Tommy Inman, 
Harold Mekemson, Charles Boltz 
or the Union Electric Power com

pany, and Loren Strahn for the 
Strahn Fish Market. One or two 
other property owners were no 
present Oi' represented. 

THE DAILY GATE CITY 
March 27, 1953 

Install Siree 
~~.~~~ili 
,safety gates at the draw on the 
Municipal bridge and will start 
hrieking their warning to mo_torists 

Saturday, Superintendent William J. 
Ingram announced. 

Manually operated at present, 
they will sound just seconds before 
the gates go into operation as an 
additional safety measure. As soon 
as timin" equipment arrives they 
will be boperated automatically. 

Ask Cooperation. 
Although the bridge has long been 

equipped with bulls-eye and flasher 
lights, many motorists continue to 
ignore them and take dangerous 
chances trying to "beat" the gates, 
Ingram says. They do this _at the 
hazard of their own and their pas
sengers' lives, he warns. 

These warning lights, placed _ 300 
feet in advance of either gate, will 
now be augmented by the auditory 
signals of the sirens, and Ingram 

\ hopes that car-drivers will cooperate 
-for their own safety. 

With the construction of the new 
1200 foot lock this spring and 
summer bridge openings will be 
conside;ably more frequent than in 
the past because tows will have to 
be split up before passing through 
the bridge when the cofferdams are 
built. 

bridge and also plans to pu a new 
steel subway gratini floor on the 
main bridge highway and straight
en out the "S" curve on the Iowa 
approach when finances permit. 
Serve Without Pay 

Created in 1948 to handle the ad
ministration and operation of the 
municipal bridge when it was taken 
over by the city, the commission, 
which serves without pay, has de
voted much time and attention to
ward improving as well as maintain
ing this important piece of Keokuk 
property and has earned the grati
tude of the community for its public 
service. 

Members of the commission in 
addition to Logan are J. Faulkner 
Thomas, James Cameron Jr., William 
R. Sheridan and Mayor Hubert 
Schouten. Thomas is vice chairman 
and W. J. Ingram secretary and 
treasurer. · 
Piers Encased 

In enumerating some of the ac
complishments since 1946 Logan 
called attention to the fact that when 
the commission took over eight of 
the river piers were in a very dan
gerous condition below the water 
line. They were cofferdamed, un
watered, thoroughly cleaned and 
finally encased in reinforced con
crete to a height slightly above 
normal pool level. Now they should 
last indefinitely. Cost of this im
provement was approximately 
$300,000. 

By negotiation with the Army 
Corps of Engineers approximately 
$150,000 was saved by the elimina- 1 

tion of the necessity of rebuilding 
the timber protection crib around 
the pivot pier and swing span. After ' 
much discussion the engineers de
cided to incorporate this protection 

Span Cut to 112 Feet. in the guide walls of the approach 
The new guard walls for the to new Lock No. 19 which is cur-

approach to the lock will extend rently under construction. 
through the bridge and when the Reduce Insurance Cost 
cofferdam and the Illinois rest pier The concrete masonry of this phase 
guards are in place, the bridge span of the work now is completed with 
open to the passage of boats will the result that the pivot pier and 
be reduced from its present 175 to Iowa shore abutment are entirely 

1 only 112 feet with the angle of encased in concrete. These two piers 
i approach also materially changed. are thus absolutely invulnerable to 
I The U. S. Engineers are construct-
ing three mooring cells for the navigation hazards. 

Then organization~ and Jn- 1 boats below Johnson street and have This improvement, together with 
dfvlduals met yesterday after- notified navigation interests that the stabilization of the river piers 
noon and a satisfactory agree• tows must be restricted as to length will result in a decided reduction 
ment was consummated. The and width, and be maneuvered into in the insurance premiums on bridge 
property owners represented j the new lock approach with extreme p:-operties. At present the commis-
sirned dedication papers, riving caution. sion is carrying $1,000,000 in prop-
their 0. K. to the right of way •--------~ -- erty damage and $295.000 in use and 
planned. The property owners occupancy insurance in favor of the 
not present are expected to sign T H E DA I L y city 
and advertisement for bids will ' GATE CI T Y M°uch work also has been done by 
be initiated, J ao._u_a r . .._1._J.-,...0---L.J~;>..----~ fu_e commission in cooperation with 

K;::uk peo:~~ t;! ~~~~~:ds a~~ ""n·y-lmprovements Made on Bridge 
patrons of the bridge will be happy ~ 

:id:J:i:t~;r:~r~ se;J~Ir:1~If Other Pro1·ects Pla-nned 
planned improvement. It will insure 
an all-weather and all-year highway . . . . 
between the two states. In past Keokuk m_umcipal .~ridge is in I the 1¥1nois ~iyision of highways and 
years, floods have made the crossing ,ts best physical condition in m9:n::, pronunent citizens of Hamilton and 
·mpossible on many occasions, mean- I years . ~s :i- result of an extensive , Hancock c~unty in connection with 
ing a loss to the bride and to the I rehab1htahon_ ~rogram undertaken the ne_w Illinois approach which the 
tiwo cities. 1 by the commission at a cost of $344,• state 1s prepared to build as soon 

Much credit is given Mayor BUBS 6~0 and . the protection of . the pi~ot as title can be cleared to some of 
and E. E. Leroy for their part in pier which the U. S. Engineers m- the parcels of property required by 

esterday's settlement. corporated into the guide walls of the state for right-of-way ·purposes. 
the new lock, Chairman W. A. Logan 
reveals. 

In addition the commission will 
share the cost of a new span over 
the Hamilton slough when Illinois 
builds the new approach to the 

Buy Right of Way, 
In order for Illinois to build this 

approach it was necessary for the 
bridge commission to furnish the 
right-of-:way _ by gift and ou_trigh 
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pure ase a to agree o s an me
half of the cost of a 210 foot bridge 
span across the Hamilton slough, up 
to but not to exceed $75,000. Thus 
if the span costs less than $150,000 
the commission's share will be re
duced to half oi the lower figure. 

The new approach will follow a 
course parallel to the railroad right
of-way from the end of the bridge 
to a point approximately where the 
Union Electric Power company's 
transmission line crosses the . rail
road and thence on a gradual curve 
to reach US Highway 136 at Second 
street in Hamilton, between the 
Dadant and Sons factory and 
Casley's. 

Abandon Dike Road. 
When completed this new approach 

will effect a considerable savings in 
maintenance costs as well as being 
a convenience to the motoring 
public, especially during periods of 
high water since it will be well 
above the highest known river 
stage. 

The tortuously winding, dangerbus 
and expensive old dike road and 
covered bridge will be abandoned. 
Right-of-way commitments in addi
tion to the bridge over the slough 
are $41,100 plus a connection charge 
where t'he new approach will join 
the bridge. This is roughly esti
mated to be around $25,000. Of the 
total right-of-way commitments 
$39,600 is already deposited in 
escrow. 

During last year the entire steel 
structure of the bridge was re
painted with a prime coat of red 
lead and one black finish coat at a 
cost of $39,800 for labor and $4,420 
for paint, materials and supplies for 
a total or $44,620. 
Recapitulation. 

Recapitulating, the f o 11 o w in g 
amounts already have been said: 
Pier repairs .. ........ ..... . $300,000 
Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44,620 
Right-of-way commitments 

share of bridge real estate 
in escrow . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . 39,600 

Total ... . . . , .. , •••• ~ ••• . .. $384,220 

Amounts still unpaid: 
Slough span share . ... .•. .. $ 75,000 
Rignt of way . . . . • . • • • • • • • . 1,500 
Connection cost . • • • • • • • • • . . 25,000 

Total . .. . '. ....••••..... .. . $101,500 

Thus the total cost for this extra
ordinary expense will be $485,720. 
Steel Floor. 

The commission also has under 
consideration, when finances permit, 
a new ,c;teel, subway grating floor 
on the main bridge highway deck 
and the elevated land approaches 
together with a slight straightening 
of the S curve on the Iowa approach, 
both of which must be considered 
major projects requiring consider
able capital outlay. 

It is felt that the steel floor would 
be an economical move in that it 
would last indefinitely and require 
a mere fraction of the maintenance 
necessitated by the present timber 
floor. The curve correction would 
be a decided convenience and safety 
factor for the motoring public. 
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~eokuk and Hamilton -===:===:;:.:==:::__-~----------, 

Riverf ro_nts Astir With Activity 
These Spring Do NewBridge 

-

pproach 
Speeding Up 

HAMILTON, Ill.- Construction 
)f the new approach to the Keo
lrnk and Hamilton bridge, out of 
lliamilton, is rapidly being pushed 
into shape by a battery of big 
caterpillas and other earth-mov
ing machins. The new approach 
will be a sweeping arc beginning 
at the Dadant factory and swing
ing around to the bridge. 

Traffic was a problem Monday , 
and Tuesday of this week as the 
big ca ts pushed the dirt around 
to form the roadbed. It was nec
essary for hundreds of cars that 
use the approach to Keokuk to 
bump along on an improvised 
roadbed adjacent to where the 
new one is being built. 

, One Way Traffic 

Many a motorist gazed appre
hrnsively at the big machines as 
they crawled bt,ck and forth, 
sometimes very n t ar to where the 
cars bumped along. On certain 
occasions, the cats and cars made 
a side-by-side approach to a given 
point. It was a one-way traffic 
proposition, too, so cars from the 
oppsite directin had to be held in 
line while traffic moved one way. 

This is apparently the last 
summer that motorists will get a 
winding view of the dam, locks 
ar:;ct Keokuk and Hamilton bridge. 
When this drive was built a gen
eration or so arro, the idea was 
that everyone would want to see 
thr dam across the wide expanse 
of the Mississippi below the spill
ways. This was n·ue - in that 
generation. But now it is a prob
lem of keeping the speed down 
to manipulate those curves. Mo
tcrists are warned repeatedly, 
but more than one "hot racer" 
has been dunked in the Missis
sippi after he took out an ex~ 
panse ot fence on one of the 
curves. Fortunately, few, if any, 

! have dr-iwned in the time this 
, picuresque drive has been in use 



Slow Down For Brldre 

Motorists wil not mind being 
cut off from this picturesque 
view, in all probability, when 
they can make the wide sweep 
on the new app:-oach to the Keo
kuk and Hamilton bridge. They 
still will find it quite necessary to 
slow down upon approaching the 
bridge, howevn. The bridge, 
built almost three generations 

, ago, will stilt ,be ' there, after the 
beautiful and convenient ap-
proach has been completed. 

It is the hope of business inter
, ests in Keokuk and friends on 
thi; other side of the Mississippi 

• that perhaps some day, before an
' other generation passes, that a 
new bridge will span the Missis
sippi at Keokuk over to Hamil
ton. They can even visualize it 
being similar to the Quincy Me
morial bridge, or the Mark Twain 
span at Hannibal. From dreams 
and plans come reality and with 
Federal Highway 136 crossing the 
Mississippi at this point, the 
dream someday will likely be-

1 ccme a reality, 

Gate City Photos 
Show Progress 
On Riverfronts 
These pictures, together 

wtth another on the front page, 
were taken by Don Broeckert, 
Gate City photographer, of the 
construction activities now in 
progress on the Keokuk and 
Hamilton river fronts. Most 
of them were taken from a 
plane of the Lindner Flying 
Service and others were made 
on the ground. 

The new approach to the 
municipal bridge on the Hamil
ton side of the river ls being
built by Joyce Brothers Con
struction Co. of Springfield, 
III., to bypass the old dike 
road. Stage Il o · •he 1200 foot 
lock, which Includes the con
crete lock chamber Itself, is 
being- handled by the J. A. 
Jones Construction Co. of 
Charlotte, N. C. 
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A UNION ELECTRIC LINEMAN, Buzz Klapprott, leans out from 
e. crossbar to work ·:in a wire over thP. scenic highway in Illinois. 
Because of the widening project underway, several power lines 
and poles will have to be moved. On the other side of the pole "' 
is Ray Summers. Dan Buck ia the workman on the pole on the 

right. -



ONE OF THE BIGGEST HIGHWAY Improvements in the 
Keokuk area during recent years was the new Illinois ap

proach to the Keokuk Municipal bridge over which traf. 
fic flows busily around the clock each day. When the ap-

• 

-

• 
proach was completed the Keokuk bridge commission deed
ed the old dike road and covered bridge to Illinois for use 
as a recreational state park area. 

----~--
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Keokuk Bridge ·?r? 
Is Improved 

Early in this New Year Keo- What is ot greater import
kuk's Municipal bridge will be ance, possibly, is that the 
in its best physical and effec- p~esent weight limit on trucks 
tive condition in history. will be r~~oved an_d all trucks 

. . not requmng special highway 
The s~ate of Illmois took care permits will be able to use the 

of a maJor portion of the over- bridge instead of by-passing 
all improvement during 1955 Keokuk. 
when it completed the new, 
direct approach which obviated Laid 20 Years Ago. 
the necessity of using the ser-
pentine dyke. The new ap- !he old wo~den floor of the 
proach was opened and dedi- bridge was laid 20 years ago 
cated August 9, 1955, and has and has reached its span of I 
resulted in facilitating the flow useful~ess and had ~ecome too 
of traffic tremendously expensive to repair. It also 

· necessitated the weight limits 
Steel Grid Floor. on trucks. The steel grids, six 

Last year it- was the turn of by 18 feet, are supported by 
the Keokuk Bridge Commission new steel beams. 
which awarded a contract to When the program is com· 
the Whiting Turner Contract- plete there will be a new toll 
ing Co. of Baltimore, Md., to booth some 50 feet west of the 
lay a new, steel grid floor and p~esent to_llhouse and this too 
straighten out and widen the will contribute to the greater 
Keokuk approach. convenience of motorists . 

Work started on the new 
floor October 22 with periodic Recreation Area. 
interruptions of highway traffic . . 
from 12:30 a. m. to 6:30 a. m. When the new Illmois ap-
because the grids had to be proach was completed in 1955, 
laid crosswise over the entire the bridge commission deeded 
roadway and one-lane traffic the old dyke road and the old 
was thus impossible. covered bridge over Hamilton 

slough to the state of Illinois 
Modify Approaches. for development into a recrea-

When the steel floor is com- tional and sports fishing area. 
pleted the Hamilton approach It was used by · hundreds of 
'tl.1ill be modified to some extent fishermen and boaters last year 
and the Keokuk approach will and is expected to have even 
be widened from its present 17 greater use this year. A ramp 
feet 4 inches to 22 feet between makes it easy to launch and re-
curbs. move boats from the water • 



~ J., 1857 

OLD WOODEN floor which had been in place for 20 years, 
is being removed from the Keokuk Municipal bridge and 

replaced with modern steel grid on steel beams. When the 

E DAILY GATE CITY. 

work is completed the weight limit for trucks will be remov• 
ed. Modification of the Keokuk and Illinois approaches is 
on the program. Daily Gate City Photo 

• 

-

• 



[ New Des Moines River Bridge Takes Form/ 

Thi• picture taken from the 
'-------------1 Mlssourl side of the Des Moines 

river shows the new bridge which 
is being constructed over that 
stream and which will connect 

------'!-------t highway No. 61 in Iowa, with the 
highway in Missouri, making a 
completely paved link from Mlnne-

J... ___ ....;, _____ _, apolis to St. Louis, through Keo-
kuk. When this picture was taken 
January 27, steel work for two of 

'------.----- the 1pans had been put in place 
and riveters may be discerned 
swarming . over the steel beams. 
Plenty of work still remains to be 

-+------'+------1 done on the bridge before the con-
tract expires for the work July 1. 
Snyder and Johnson of Humboldt, ,... ___ ...;,. _____ • Iowa, are building the structure. 

Starting at the south end of the 
bridge there are five eye beam 1-----------1 span•, each forty six and one half 
feet long. Eyebeams on one of 
these spans are shown in the plc-

1----...:1.------4 ture. Then there are three high 
trusses each 200 feet long across 
the main channel Two of these 
are In place and the third span 1-----.... ------t foundations, are the pler1 In the 

Immediate foreground of the pic
ture. Three 1015 foot deck trusses 
connect the high tru111es with the 
two fifty foot eye beam spans 
which cross the Rock Island rail
road track and which will be join
ed up with the roadway. 

.From the stream bed to the top 
of the middle trus11 the distance is 
seventy five feet. The five small 
pier• at the south end are set on 
piling, while the big piers across 
the channel are on solid rock 
foundations. The piers are of re
inforced concrete and are fifty one 
to fifty eight feet high. 

The roadway of the bridge will 
be of concrete and will be twenty 
feet wide from the south end of 
the bridge acroas the river, widen
Ing to twenty four feet where 
the curve In the bridge shown In 
the picture begins. Concrete rail
ings will be built at the sides, 
except on the three spans across 
the channel. 

All of the steel is up except the 
200 foot span which will be thrown 
acros11 the gap shown in the pie-

ture. After the 1teel 11 In 1hape, It 
will have to be riveted, and then 
wlll come th!! painting of the en
tire structure, and laying of the 
concrete floor and the bulldlng of 
the concrete rails. 

The contract for the paving of 
No. 61 from the- bridge to the 
pavement at G. and Reid 1treete 
was let to Cameron Joyce com
pany of ·Keokuk last fall, and for 
the culvert to the Snyder JohnlOD. 
company. The culvert la built and 
the paving, It Is anticipated, will 
be done as 1100n a• the weather 
permits this sort of con•trucUon 
In the spring. Early summer will 
see the project finished so far at 
the Iowa side Is concerned. 

The contract for the paving of 
the Missouri aide from Wayland 
north to the pre11ent l!tlab at Alex
andria has not been let, but It 111 
expected that the Missouri en
gineers will get thi• stretch of road 
work planned and bids let early in 
the spring, 10 that th!• work can 
be completed early In the 1ummer, 
also. 

~ . .... - ~ .. 
Work on the new Des Moines the sidetrack which te run to ------i-------1DAILY GATE CITY river bridge Is being pushed ahead the river's edge from the Rock 

· ~w, with the assistance of good j !eland trackl!t. 

BRIDGE JOB ON 

DES MOINES IS 
TAKING fORM 

l weather. The heavy storm the last · 
of June and resultant high water Pier Anchored to Bocks 
.tore up some of the construction The excavation looks like a huge 
already done, but good days now well, with a pump at work keep-
ve helping the contractors along tns the seepage water out. Rein

Ith the work. rclng rods for the concrete are 
Visitors to the site of the new "betng put In place, and the fortn11 

bridge are able to visualize the ex- for the concrete will be placed In 
act location of the span, by the ~ excavation. Another pier will 
staging which has been built out 1,e built into the river near the 
Into the river, and by the work Iowa side, and there will be two 
1"hich already has been accomplish- on the oth~r side to be construct
lld by Snyder and Johnson, the en- ed. All will be anchored to the 
-stneers in charge. rock bed of the Des Moine!!. 

The new crossing will be located Markers and stakes set 1?f the 
-a:s,proximately four hundred feet ~neers indicate the location of 

Work is Being Pushed with 't.bove the present railroad and "ftfe bridge, and it is euy to follow -----+------t• d Lo- ..,_gon bridge. The excavation for the line of the big new SJ?&n and 

JULY 17, 1983 

Goo~ Weather an . the first of the four piers has been vitua.Iize its junction with the 
cation of New Span 1s made to the rock bed of the river J)ruent Blab on the Missouri side. 

Shown by Staging aad forms for the concrete are be: "fhe railroad switch track Is laid 
Al d B •it. Ing built out of the great piles -,f n, & temporary foundation over ______ rea y Ul J mber which have been unloade valley road, which is closed to 



c, unless one s es to climb Is be e w c w replace 
UJ> aver this railroad hog-back. the present combination railroa<l 

:Many are visiting the site of the and vehicle bridge, and which wil1 
work along the bank of the Des link the sections of Highway No. 
Kotnes, and it is possible to get 61 in Iowa and Missouri. Fore
qutte close to the job without , cast of the early Jetting of this 
Interference with the operations. contract was made in last Sun
~ approach to the bridge will be I day's Gate City. 
'off of No. 61 a short distance from The official notice of the date 
the foot of the hill as the road ls for the consideration of the con
now. tract comes from the Iowa State 

Highway Commission at Ames. 
The bridge is to be a multiple 

nAILY' GATE OITT steel span bridge consisting of 
three 200x20 truss spans; three ~~~--•------------! 150x24 deck truss spans; five 46.5x 

REPAIR BRIDGE 20 I-beam spans and two 50x24 
I-beam spans. 

~~~~~l_,_-~~--=---~&-.:=~=--
C& along this 
also certain to 

come across the river here from t------
Illinol• to make the trip South. 
.And, with the new road to Nauvoo 
seon to be a fa.ct, there will be a 
tremendous lot of sight-seeing from 
Burlington and Fort Madlaon to 
Keokuk, from Keokuk acuoss on 
the Illinois side to Nauvoo; from 
Burlington to Hannibal and thence 
across into Illinois and north. The 
proposed new bridge and paving 
should greatly add to the , scenic 
lure to tourists. 

The building of the new bridge 
and the construction of the new 
paving will also prove of benefit 
to Keokuk and the other com-

ON DES MOINES I . mi,inlties touched, through creation 
i KEOKUK, IA., GATE CITY af labor an~ n-ew payrolls inci-

50 YEARS AGO [AAL y LHTING 7< .. rto pubho w.ocL 

Work Being Done There Now on 
New Spa.n Becalls Earlier Job 

When It Was Being Made 
an Iron Bridge. 

The construction of the new 
concrete and steel bridge over 
the Des Moines river now, had 
its counterpart fifty years ago 
when the C. B. & Q. railroad 
which had taken over the Keokuk 
and St. Louis line was making 
an iron bridge out of the span 
then in use. The files of The 
Gate City for August 29, 1883, de
scribe the activities on the bridge. 

ON NEW -BRIDGE 
IS PREDICTED 

:!'his Will Cross Des Moines 
River Three Hundred 
Feet North of Present 

Structure and Join 
Two Highways. 

New cylinder piers are in the 
process of construction south of 
those bullt by the city, says 
the newspaper, and goes on to SUNIDAY JAN 1 1933 
say that the city's portion of the ' • ' 
bridge was completed a short time One of the most important Im
previously and all the expense provements for the New Year In 
taat it incurs Is keeping the the vicinity of Keokuk, is the fore
floor in repair. e&11ted cons;truction of a fine new 

Fifteen piles are driven together 'ltrldge across the Des Moines 
as closely as possible, as far as river. The new structure would re
the rock bottom, which is reached :place the ancient one, now span
at eighteen feet, the description _11ing the stream on U. , S. Highway 
of the work states. These stakes No. 61, and joining the states of 
have iron points and after being Missouri and Iowa. . 
driven in are bound with iron The state highway commissions 
cylinders · into which concrete is of the two states have been look
poured. · ing toward making this improve-

The rallroad planned to put in ment for some time, and word to 
two iron spans of 174 and 149 the Keokuk Chamber of Commerce 
feet each. The bridge at the tells of an agreement between the 
time of this work was composed two commissions as to construe
of one 190 foot span and three tion plans, the new bridge to be 
Hawes truss spans of 150 feet built about 300 feet north of the 
each, which had been in use for resent bridge, and a new con
seven years. crete ribbon will be built on both 

It was expected that the job sides of the river, joining ·up with 
would take six week to two he Seventh street project -0n the 
months. Iowa side, and with the new pav

Kl!:OKUK. IA., GA TE CITY 

ing to be built early in 1933 from 
Canton to Alexandria. 

The awarding of th,e contract to 
~uild the bridge is to come early 
01l11 year, it is believed, possibly 

JANUARY 17 Is efore the end o'f January. 

Mat.erials For Paving. 
Materials are already on hand 

for the paving of No. 61 from a ATE SET fa A Canton to Alexandria. Under the 
plans of both highway commis
sions, the paving from Alexandria 
to the new bridge, and from the 

8 A I a GE l[TTI NG end of the paving on No. 61 on 
the Iowa side to the bridge, ·would 
not be let or put in until the new 
bridge Is completed. 

:tiTDID~Y JAN 6 198" The completed highway and 
~ 11:1. 1 • , 0 bridge will give to travelers on the 
January 17 has been set as the west side of the Father of Waters 

date for the letting of the con- a wonderful road from Keokuk to 
tract for the construction of the :aannibal and also from Minne
new bridge over the Des Moines apolis to Bt. Louis and the p]f, 

... """"'_i=-on":---=H,;:;l:,!;g,;;h;.;w.;.:a;;;,i.._N:.;_;:o;:,.•...::..61::·~ .:T:.:h::i::.s J""''-'i:.,::th. some of the most b fu1 

-
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Construction of New Des 
Moines River Bridge ls 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 19$8 Assured 
Entered In Keokuk Postolflce aa Second-Cla.sa 

Ma.tter. 

CONTRACTORS TO 
BE HERE flRST 

Of NEXT WEEK 
Final Action Was Taken 

Yesterday in · ~ 
When Snyder and 

Johnson Received 
Commission's Ap

proval. 

plans. It means that $92,000 for 
the bridge and about $30,000 for 
the road work will be spent in 
t~is immediate vicinity and will I 
~1ve employment to many men, it 
1s hoped. The new paving neces
sary will be built to connect with 
the present sixteen foot slab which 
was built ten years ago when Keo
kuk business men subscribed 
$17,000, at a point 3,500 feet from 
the bridge. This would mean the 
utilization of the old paving into 
Alexandria, except for a stretch 
of two thirds of a mile of new 
construction. 

There is naturally a great deal 
of elation in local circles over the 
successful culmination of the nego
ti~tions to complete the bridge and 
Highway No. 61, which will be 
routed through Keokuk. When the 
bridge is in and the gaps are 
paved, a complete paved highway 
north and south will bring traffic 
through this city, and will make 
Keokuk a part of one of the main 
trunk lines north and south. 

Plans were· completed 
the dedication of the new Dea 
Moines bridge on Thursday, thl!! 
ceremonies being headed by the 
Lieutenant Governors of Iowa anti 
MiBBouri, with milttary feature. 
including the firing of IIILlutea i. 
the governors, and trooping col
ors and state flags. In addition tA> 
the governors, representativea ID 
Congress of the two atatea frOm 
the district In which this section 
is located will be pruent, ancl 
there will be dlgnatorlu of the 
Iowa and Missouri state highway 
departments, mayors and c}lam;. 
ber of commerce _;·•1>reaentatives 
from the cities and towns in low._ 
and Missouri adjacent to Keokuk. 

With the signing of the contract 
yesterday approvi~g the changes Contractors Hire Labor. 
necessary, the final approval was Unemployed persons in the city 

The Iowa state highway com 
mission announced today that the 
bridge will be open to traffic some 
time tomorrow, it Is their plan 
now. Men have been clearing up 
around the structure and It ls 
planned to make it po8Blble for 
people to use the bridge In ad• 
vance of the celebration. It will 
be closed to traffic for the time 
of the ceremony with police from 
Keokuk and patrolmen from the 
Missouri commiBBion enforcing the 
traffic regulations assisted by the 
Iowa high commiBBlon penomlel. 

given for the construction of the are besieging the Chamber of 
new bridge over the Des Moines Commerce asking for jobs. The 
river, on Highway No. 61. Snyder Chamber officials have nothing to 
and Johnson of Humboldt, Iowa, do with the hiring of labor for this 
successful bidders for the job, will job, as this belongs entirely to the 
be here the first of the week it contractors, and all that local Kraachel Here For Iowa. 
is learned, and will be ready to Chamber officials can do is to Governor Herring who wu 
start the construction then, it refer the men to the contractors have been here to represent Iowa, 
is announced. who will be here next week. has announced that he will be un-

The contract was awarded by :hlle it is expected that there will able to attend on account of an 
the Iowa Highway Commission e_ opport~nity for employment other meeting, and Governor Par 

this 1s entirely in the hands of f Ml I h ome time ago, but it was neces- th o ssour w o Is at Mackin 
!l&ry to hold up the construction e contractors, according to Island for a conference of gov 
work on account of various rea- Chamber of Commerce officials emors has sent his regrets. Both 

and must be taken up with them.' 11on11, and yesterday when the con- ----::---------- will be represented by their lieu 
tract came up again for final ap- tenant governors, Nels G. Kruchel 

roval, some adjustments had to DAIL y GATE CITY of Iowa, and Frank G. Harris, o 
e made, on account of changes ---------------~I Missouri. Lieut. Gov. Harri• will 

in prices since the first figures "' be accompanied by an aide and 
:were offered. These changes have All IS. READY Lieut. Gov. Kraschel will have D all been made and approved and W. Bates, state banking commis-

ow the work on the bridge can stoner with him. It is apecte 
egln at once. that Congressman E. C. Eicher, 

It was necessary to arrange to fOR CEREMONY of Washington, representing th 1ell tax warrants which will be first district, and Congreum 
given by the highway commission, - Milton A. Romjue-, of the firs 

d t hese have been taken up by Missouri district, will be here. In 
ocal banks it is understood addition there will be Scott Wll 

~~~:~ h:~!ng-:dva~:=~te~incrif~= AT NEW B RIDGE ~r;hw:;a!~'!:1ssr!n; tt~1a~~;~!
1 

ntract_ origi_nan:1: was advertised. ban of the Missouri commission; 
he Missouri Highway Commis- C. C. Reipe, of the Iowa highwa 

slon has signed the contract and MONDAY JUL. y SO, 198.- commission; J. Tracy Garrett, o 
it Is understood has the cash' with , 'i: Burlington, vice president of th 
which to pay for its share of the • • Mississippi River Highway 
bridge. Lieut. Gov. Kraachel Will be sociatlon; mayors and secretarle 

Purchase Right of Way. 
Through local business men and 

the city council the money was 
11ubscribed to purchase the right 
of way necessary in Mlissouri, to 
secure t h e Missouri highway com-

lsslon's approval of the new 

Here in Place of Gov. of the chambers of commerce I 
Herrinar, and There this section. 
Will be Other Digni• , Luncheon will be served at 12: 

• o clock in tlle Hotel Iowa dlnln 
tanea of Two room for the governors and visit 

ltatea. ors, and during this meal the Ros 
Gay orchestra which has donate 

______ 11_lts services will play. At 1: 



e s ors will enter car by the fortr-ven genera B.F O clocJi e a • n cars w l 
which will be arranged in fron sembly la rectangular in shape proceed te the bridge, where a 
of the hotel by C. S. Abell, and with one red, one white and one two o'clock the two ·acting gov
with a police escort of motor.I blue horizontal etrlpe of equal ernors and their aides will meet 
cycle officers from Keokuk, Fort width with the great seal and coat and ~II formally dedicate the new: 
Madiaon and Carthage, will go of arms of Missouri imposed on bridge J,y; snipping the sllke~ cord 
directly to the bridge, where the the white stripe. Twenty-four live From the bridge the group will 
acting governors will cut the rib- pointed stars outline the seal. proceed back to Keokuk for the 
bon which will be stretched across . ------,.,-,..,..,,.,=- platform program. At the lunch-
the bridge, signalling the formal - eon the visitors will be intr 
opening of the span, so far u theDAILY GATE CITY duced _and a.1; the platform, E. L. 
two states are concerned. During,__,... ______________ Sparks, -publisher of the Hannibal 
the time of this ceremony traffi1UESDAY J1JLY 81 198.J Courier Post, wiil introduce Act 

~t4t~;eb~i¥:~~ r!Y.~:~ EXP [C_ Tt._c_ ···n o-w·- of -- - Et;~4~~~~l~;?J~r !~~ 
two governors by the American _ · be made by Scott Wilson, of the 
Legion color guard Missouri Highway Commission, 

· FOR CEREMONY and by: Q. C. ~eipe of the Iowa l!lpeechee at Platform. commission, and others. The bands 
Following the ceremony at the - will play·· and· a"':-- girls' trio _ will 

bridge the escort will lead the wa sing. .. . , 
back to Keokuk to the platform AT N [W B R IO GE Congressi;nan M. A.. Romjue, of which will be erected in front o - Missouri, will be unable to at-
the Baur-Mullarky store on Main · tend, the co.mmJt_tee · has been in 
between Sixth and Seventh streets. formed. -Mayor C, A. Jones who 
Traffic will be barred from this lived in Missouri for thirty-si 
block from noon on. At this plat- ---- years, will be present, he writes 
form the formal delication the committee. Other nearby cities 
speech will be delivered. The drill Although Span Will Not be are expected to send their chie 
team of the Legion under com- Formally Opened ·until executives. 
mand of w. J. Ingrim will troop Dance on Ma.In ·street. 
the colors of Missouri, Iowa an After Officials of Two The Ross Gay . orchestra, whlc 
th& National Emblem, the state States Have Cut Rib- Is playing at the hotel at the 
flags being loaned by Keokuk bon, It is Being luncheon .at noon, will play for the 
Chapter- D. A.. R. and a Missouri street dance which will close the 
D. A.. R. chapter. The flags will Used Today. day's f11etlvitie~. The Junior Cham-
be presented to the state officials, ber of . Commerce, in charge of 
and the National Emblem to Con- the dance, th_rough Deslie Lewis, 
,rresaman Eicher, as representative chairman, announces _ that the 
of th fed ral nt. Although the official opening o place of the dance will be· Main 

6 • governme the new Des Moines river -bridge street between Sixth and Seventh 
The lll)eaking program will in- nnecting Iowa -and Missouri on streets and the hours will be 6:45 

elude addre1111es by Harris and Highway No. 61 will not take to 8 o'clock. 
ICraachel, the former to be intro- place until after Lieut. Gov. Nels The American Legion colo 
duced by Scott Wilson of Missouri G. Kraschel. of Iowa, and Lieut. guard and drill team will add the 
and the latter by E. W. McManus Gov. Frank G. Harris, of Missouri, military_ toqch to the ceremonies 
of Keokuk. Short talk• also will have officially cut the silken rib- with jts_ salu_te to the governors 
be made by the representatives of bon which will be stretched across at the bridge and the trooping of 
the highway commissions. There the bridge Thursday afternoon, the colors _at the platform. In ad
will be musical selections by the the new concrete and steel span dition to· the National Emblem, 
Keokuk Municipal band, and by was opened to traffic today. The they will pres(lnt the state flags 
the girls' trio• composed of the formal b_ridge op11nlng and dedica- to the represeptatives of each com
Mtaes Sayller, Banghart and tion will be the occasion for a monwealth. The D. A. R. Chapter 
Knies. Following the program big celebration here on Thursday of Keokuk, which was instru-
band concerts will be enjoyed. afternoon and evening, tal b th i pushing the adop 

M. E. Tate will preside at the men ° n • Starting with the luncheon at tlon of the state flag and in secur-
!:1chf~ and Dale E. Carrell at the Hotel Iowa _Thursday at 12:30 ing adequate protecUon for the 

6 P a orm. o'clock with th11 acting governors National Emblem, will loan its 
l!ltreet Dance at Night. 

In the evening there will be the 
street dance which the Junior 
Chamb&r of Commerce Is sponsor
i-.g, and which will be held on 
Main 1treet. 

of Missouri and Iowa as the Iowa flag for the occasion and a 
guests, and with officials of the Missoui-f chapter is loaning the 
highway commission, congress- Missouri commonwealth banner, 
men and state legislators, mayors 
and chamber of commerce of-
ficials of_ citt~ and towns In and 

The exact location will 
nounced later. The hour 
6:45 to 8:115 o'clock. 

around .Keo_kuk_ and the northern 
be an- Missouri territory present, there 
will be will follow the ceremony at the 

The State Flap. 
Through the efforts of the D. A. 

R, chapter, of the state led by 
Keokuk Chapter, the Iowa legis
lature some years ago adopted the 
state ftag, which is white with the 
word "Iowa" In red below the 
replica of the great seal of the 
state done in colors. The designer 
of the ftag i1 Mrs. Dixie Cornell 
Gebhardt. At the time of the agita
tion for a state flag Keokuk 
Chapter D. A. R. was one of the 
most consistent workers for this 
cause, and found a ready and suc
cessful ally in the late E. P. 
McManus, then state senator. 

Mrs. Winona Evans Reeves was 
the chairman of the chapter's flag 
committee and Mrs. James B. Diver 
and Miu Ora B. Cole were promi
nently aligned In the work to have 
the 1tate adopt a ftag. 

u 

bridge, a speaking program at the 
platform- on_ Main street between 
Sixth and f!!eventh, and a street 
dance, which will close the pro 
gram early in the_ evening . . 

. . Baiid& wm Play. · · 
Two- bands, the Culver-Stockton 

summer school band headed b 
Director Fascinato and the Keo 
kuk high -school band under dlrec 
tion of_· w_._ It. Bower, have ac 
cepted the invitation to play at th 
platform, and there may be others 
from Missouri and Iowa points. 
The public address system of th 
Keokuk .Funeral Home; has been 
loaned by JI. A. Brunat and will 
be inst.ailed at the platform which 
will be built on Main street be-, 
tween Sixth and Seventh streets, 
and from- which at 2-:30 o'clock the 
speaking program will . be pre-, 
sented .. This will Insure everyone 
hearing_ , the speakei,s. 

Following the · luncheon at 12:30 
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,any better than we do-or ~hat pendent wagon bridge. We will digress 80 I f ~ t ~ • f ·, lwc think we do - the importance far right here as to s:iy a fow words con-

~
, I) a t, l tt ,,,if a wagon bridge over the Des . cerning the l\I. L & N. R11ilroad, which is 
\, .l,, ~• 1\Ioinesriver. It's a consummation most verysoontoopeuupto Keokuk the im-

Feekl y devoutly to be wished for and we have ad- menae trade of a large territory to the west 
WEDNESDA y SEPTEMBER 13, 1871. vocated it repeatedly and persistently. of us. The road is one of the best in the 

' ' The project has been fostered and cherished country. The company have raised the 
DES I!IOINES RIVER BRIDGE. by our citizeil's for year_s past, and now that old grade several feet, are putting in good 

there is an opportunity of putting the plan substantial bridges all along the linP, use 
into execution we do not believe in inveollllg iron of .the very best quality, and are spar-

Excursion to Clark County, in that sort of a bridge which is neither ing neither p:i.ins or money in making it a 
pncticable nor permanently safe. 'fhe M. tip-top road in every particular. 

THE M. I. & N. AND :M. v. & w. V. & W. railroad is to be a Keokuk institu- Mr. Henry Hill, of Warsaw, is, as we have 
tion, and we should be sorry too to see that already said, the Superintendent of the cou

RA.ILROADS. 
· company build a bridge, even should it be struction comp:i.ny, and I?- mcist capable and 
au independent one, that would be liable efficient official he has proven himself to be. I Our City Council, accompanied by the to be swer1t away by the first spring Mr. M. P. Celleyham is the Chief Engineer, 

Committee appointed at the citizen's meet- freshet. We have heard but one ex- and fills the p;isitiou with credit to hi.n
ing held at the Court House week before pressio1~ :from either our citizens <>}" the self as well as to the company. 
last, made an excursion to Clark Co. Wed, 1 members of the City Council on this sub The road is now completed to within six 
nesday for the purpose of examining the ject, and that is uniformly in favor of per- and one half miles of Memphis, ::IIo. This 

Eite of the proposed bridge over the Des , maneut approaches From the proposed gap will be filled up and regular mail tr_ains 
Moines river, near Buena Vista Ferry, and ' bridge there are two routes by which our running to that point by the last of this 
the wagon roads leading to it on the other city could be made easily ~cccssible. The month. 
side. At the instance of the Mayor we went first is along the river bank inside the Rail- The :Mississippi Va-lley and Western is 
with the excursion and will give our readers i Road track. This could be-made at com- reaching Keokuk ward with rapid trides. 
the benefit of what we saw and heard. 1 paratively little cost and plenty of material A large part of the grading between Alt:x-

The party consisted of His Hon~ Mayor had along the route for macadami,zrng pur- audria and the Des Moines river is com. 
Rothert, Aldermen Ruddick, Armitage1 : poses. Its close proximity to tho Rail plcted, and we may safely look for trains 
Samuels, Campbell, Lemdecker, Pond, Har- 'I Roads would be about the only serious ob- into our city on this road by the 1st of 
rison, Hardesty, Randolph_ and Conklin, Col. jection. The other route is through-a ra,1 January next. We omitted to sta~e in the 
J. A. McDo\'lell, Guy Wells, Esq, G. R. vine nearly opposite the proposed crossing, first part of our notice, that Gen. John Till
Parsons, City Engineer, Capt. Sam. S. Sam and from thence through Reid's Addition son, the President of thi,, road, was one of 
pie, B. S. Merriam and Capt. Tom. Berry. to 5th street. This route could also be t lie excursion 1i:irty yesterday. O;r party 

They left the city about balfpast 8 o'clock opened at a £mall e:xpense, but would not took dinner at Alexandria, after which a 
and proceeded at once to Buena Vista Ferry make as level a road as the other. meeting of the Council was called and it 
where they made a pretty thorough exam- After viewing the situation ou this side was decided to take a trip up the Des 
ination of the spot where the Mississippi of the river, the party crossed over and pro- ]Hoines river on the Missouri side, examine 
Valley and Western Rail Road Company ceeded at once to Alexandria. Here they the proposed site in the vicinity of the 
propose to locate their bridge. It is at a met Gen. F. M. Drake, President of the M. Yellow Banks, cross over, and come down 
bend in the river a short di~-tance below the I I. & N. Railroad; Henry Hill, Esq., Super- on the Iowa side. 'l'his feature of the ex
ferry. It is 1100 feet from shore to shore. intendent of the Construction Company; cursion was not ttended with any very 
The proposltion is to build 660 feet of Major Lewis, President of the M. & M. R. gratifying results; _w.._ "lent up the Saint 
trestle or pile work and 4110 feet ot truss. R., commonly known a~ the Glasgow Road, Francisville road our or five 
It is the opinion however of those who are and Mr. Walker, of Wars:i.w. These gen- iQIY41•,I,U.;.r, • level 
familiar with the movements of the Des tlemen went with our party for a distance graded road all the wuy. It wt.., the pur · 
Moines river, and wh.:i are most compe- of one mile out on their Road to a point pose to ford the river tllere and rctum h..:_me 
tent to iudge of the matter, that a where they propose to diver~e from the across the bluff;, with ,. view to asct>rtarn
bridge of that character would main line, construct a road across the bot- ing what sort of !L road could be made b~
not"be sufficiently strong to resist the force tom to the Des :Moines river at or near tween Keokuk and the Yel.ow Banks. This 
of the ice and driftwood which sweep down Buena Vista, and come to Keokulr. In con- was the unsuccessful portion of the under-_ 
there with almost resistless power during versation with Gen. Drake we learned that taking. The party struck out rn search ~f 
the Spring freshets. the Glasgow Road will unite with the the ford, which we found, but. couldn t 

We believe that thi11 opinion is well :M:. I. & N. Road sol.Ile distance cross. We then went meandering down 
founded. The river is specially ungoverna- west of Alexandria, and that the two will the river, through interminable lowlands 

Ab t t t t th- ·t on an interminable road, in search of ble at this particular point. ou .wen y- come o 1s c1 y on eme track, crossing the 
five acres of land on the Iowa side have river on the same bridge. The probabili- other fords which were equally 
been washed out within the past two or ties are that these two roads will unite with as unfordable. At last we hauled up in a 

three years. the Mississippi Valley & Western in build- very seclll(led spot, and dispatched our en
. ·f "ble where 

When the river gets on the rampage in ing one bridge over the Des l\Ioines al. , gineer corps to ascertain, 1 possi ' . 
the Spring it slops around promisimously, _ though we have no positive authorit; for) we were. While they were ~bsent B. ~
ancl sweeps before it pretty much every· saying so. In that case there will be no hope paced up and down the Egyptian levee lll 

thing that comes in its way. Engineers, as of uniting a highway with a railroad bridae a feverish state of e:xcitement, a~d decl~red 
· " h t st be secured 1f pos.~1ble . 

. well as others, say that nothing but a sub- at any pornt above where they cross which t a a passage mu ' ,, 
· ' ' Th · t d ith an un1a.vora-
structure of solid masonry, with permanout as we have already stated, will be at or near , e engrneers re urne w . 11 d 
approaches, will ever be able to sta~d the Buena Vista Ferry. H very naturally fol: ble report, after which a meeting was cs e 

lows that if we bmld a bridO"e anywhere and it was unanimously resolved ht~ kdtahm 
test. o I . d l t . .. We don't t in e 

Nobody can possibly comprehend above that point it will ha\"e to be an inde. the nnr an e 1" go. 



Council are favorably impressed with that 
route. After circulating about for a time, 
we found ourse}ves at precisely the same 
place from which we started, so we con· 
eluded to return by way of Buena Vista 
ferry. 

We saw enouKh in the vicinity 
of the Yellow Banks to under
stand pretty well the lay of the 
land. Should a bridge be built at that 
point a graded road would have to be con• 
structed through a piece of low, heavy tim• 
bered land, for a distance of two miles, in 
order to get above high-water mark. The 
road between Keokuk and the Yellow 
Bank11 is very hilly, and a large amount of 
work would have to be done upon it to 
make it pas~ble. 

The d istance from a point 011 tile Saint 
Francisville road, 11ay at Tigerville, to Keo
kuk, by way of Alex.mdria and Buena Vista 
Ferry, is only a mile and a quarter greater 
than by the Yellow B•mks and across the 
hills, while in the fil'st-named route you 
have the advantage of a level 
road all the way, as well a• 
the advantages of several oth-
er roads leading into Alexandria from 
various portions of Clark county. We 11:&ve 
stated the facts in the case as plainly as pos
sible, and submit them to our readers for 
their consideration, hoping that the matter 
will be liberally discussed at the meeting at 
the Court House .to-morrow evening, and 
that the most practicable and beneficial plan 
for bridging the Des Moines river will be 
adopted. 

ded u there is nothing practical in it, the 
hills there being too rough for loaded teams 
whereas, on the other hand, nature points 
to the bottom road, giving the advaatage of 
lenl ground. Now the bridge should be 
made in the best place for all, and that is 
the place, and the only place where the 
ferry has paid during the past twenty years, 
which item ought to be enough to satisfy 
any one. 

I understand the propo'!ition for securing 
a wagon bridge to be as follows : That the 
city of Keokuk shall· give to the railroad 
bridge company, twenty or twenty- five 
tho'!.sand dollars to be applied in buildiug 
said bridge. That the railroad bridge 
company shall make and maintain for 
all time to come a good wagon bridge to 
be forever free to all who wish 
to cross; and, further, that the eomprrny 
building said bridge will give to this city 
one-half of all the tolls that may be col -
lected from all other railroads which shall 
use this bridge as a crossing. 

Now, if my understanding of this prop. 
osition is correct, I say this city cannot 11.f. 
ford to lose this opportunity of having a 

free bridge over the Des Moiues river, when 
it can be done at 11. cost of twenty or twenty
five thousand dollars. I have traveled 
through the northern part of the State of' 
Missouri since 1848, and I know that neither 
a railroad or wagon bridge will be made at 
Yellow Banks, whei:. a crossing can be had 
below Buena VJsta, the only natural outlet 
to all the county of Clark and North Mis-
souri. Yours, respectfully, 

• ~ , J. L. Cmma. f 

IYt 9l~ <ltity. ~-~at~ 0'1§itu.' 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 13, 1871. - - eeklJ 

' WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1872. 

Tile Dea l.Uo'ne• River ~d:,;e. 
THE DEs MOINES Riv.ER BmDGE.-Mr. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Gentltmen: I notice J. S. Smith, Superintendent of tti\) Keokuk 
there is a project on foot of constructing and Hamilton bridge, received a telegram 
ovllrthe Des Moines river, at or near Buena on Saturday last from Mr. Andrew Carna
Vista Ferry, a wagon and railroad bridge gie, President of the Bridge Company, iu· 
combined. structini him to prepare to make a survey 

This I understand is to be free for all time ; for a bridge over the Des Moines river at or 
aud for all road purposes. There is no near Buena Vista Ferry. The bridge will 
doubt this is the best plan ever brought be- be constructed by tha M. I. & N. Jt. ~- in 
fore the public. With a fre~ bridge at this which Mr. Carnagie and hiB associates arc 
point, you connect Keokuk with forty miles largely interested, and will be for the pur
of the finest country in l'liissouri, lying be- poee of giving that road an Eastern out
tween the Des Moines and Fox rivers, co_n- let. This is .tu accordance with 
taining the flourishing towns of St. Franms- the already announced purpose of 
ville, Peeksville and Mt. Sterling. ' that Road. It is proposed to make this a 

.\. good level road to this crossing, with a ' high way as well as a railroad !>ridge, similar 
free bridge, will draw all the trade of that to the one which now spans the MissiSllippi 
district to this city, and also that south of at this point. The prospect of its early 
Fox river. This route will also be a mutual construction will be highly gratifying to 
benefit to Alexandria and this city. our citizens. 'fhe benefits to our city of such 

The old project of a bridge to cross at an enterpriae are recognized by all. We 

Yollnw llaok,, ooghtto be entirely di=•· mmt notfl,l """"lv.., "°""""• <baLtbl, 

bridge will be a purely gratuitous contribu
tion to our city. We are expected to aid in 
building it. When the R,ilroad Company 
gets ready to commence the construc
tion of it our city will be called 
upon to contribute a sum of money in aid of 
the enterprise. We state this on the au. 
thority of the officers of the Road. Our 
clty has, however, already expressed a wil · 
lingnesa to invest a reasonable amount of 
money in a substantial iron bridge over the 
Des Moines river-one that promiaes to be 
permanent-so that we apprehend no diffi
culty on this score when the time for ac
tion shall have come. Au opportunity will 
be oliJred for throwing our doors wide open 
to the trade of Clark county, and we are 
sanguine in our belief that our oity will not 
let the chance go by the board. 

I 
{ 



Raol'Ml f • 'ftNr, Tat ai City Counc1 llr. Budin an 'Colonel Curtis sta-

DA ILY GATE CITY. •ball appoini a O<&mittee .of two ·to 11ct in ·ted that they knew from converut1o'b with 
coojunctioa ,rllla the 8oard of l:lupeniaora 
in 1aperTilhi tlieeiecl'ion thereof. the farmers of Clark coull ty taat they are 

TU:BSDAY MORNINQ, JANUABY H, 18'11. 
· B#olNi ftWtlwr, Thal said city of Keo• anxious to come t..1 Kelkuk to do their 
Jcuk pay ita proportioaate share of the trading provided a reliabl11 highway ov r 

t . amount required tor th• building of aaid the Des Moines river ia affirded them. Col 
DIS JlOI.DIES R_IVER .BRIDGE. bridge, beinr the amount over and above 

the aum of ~. eUber at the same time C. spoke of the agricultural productireness 
aa the county pays its •hare or u may be and growth of Clark county and of the im• 

.Joint Meeting of the City foun
eil and Board of Supervi1ors 

to Discu~a .the Iatter. 

provided for in tbe aar;reement with the portance of ,ecuring ita trade . 
contractor• of aaid brid1•r 1 1 13 d ld B#olwd /urtMr, Tllat tbe,eounty of Lee • Mr. Donnel ata.ted that the_ oar. wou 
•hall not be liable for more than ~,000 ; ,ake the matter u11der co1mderat1on and 
for the erection ofaaid bridge. , endea~~r to rto what is right in the ~rem· 

- ·- Col. Patteraon said he thou1ht the city · ises. ; . 
J waa uking no more tbaa •he is entitle4 to, · · The meeting then aajourned. 

What th& City Asks of 
County. ,,. 

the I and couhi noh,e why the Board 11bo1ild J11111 ___ 111iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•---..1 
feel any he•itancy in granting our request. 

', 1:luper,isorDonnell1aidhe tboughtKeo• DAILY GATE CITY. ) 
-- : kuk was entitled to ber pJrtion of the 

There w111 a joint meeting of the Oit:, bridge fund, l\nd 1t'a9 ip-favor .of appropri• W:BDNBBl>AY MORNING, [.U.NUABY 11, 18'15. 

Council, the Co1111iiittee appointed by the ating it if be was ccnvjnced ~¥-t. tbeJ bad 
Council, and the Board of Superviaora, at the le11:al riiht to do 10. • He wa1 not alto· 
ihe Council Roome last evening, to diacun gether satisfied on tbat point as Jet. The 
the subject of the proposed bridge ~er the Board bu asked the writte11. opinion of 
Dea Moine• river. · their attorney upon this p~nt. Tuey "Ifill 

Mayor Jae,er addre11ed· the Board at tab the matter under adtiamaent and,trt to 
ain11.iderabl41 length, pointin1 out the pre- do -.vhat is ri£:ht in the matter. 

· fiaion11 of the law authorizing t.hat body to In reply to tbe atatenient of 'Mr. Donnell, 

DEB KOIJIEII BIV1'B BBIDGB. 

The _._._t et Brlqe Tax Tut ..... 
kuk Ra• Paid Int• the co-ty Treaa• 
ary 1n the Lallt »-de. 

make 1uch an appropriation "8 i1 asked by that the tax collected for e11mmt. expen1 A. bridge over the Det lfoinea ri er, COD

the city, and al10 the proTision1 under wlaich of tbe county i1 !lot suftioieut t.o mee.t the structed within or a, near u poaible lhe 
the eity bu a rlght tc, demand 1Uch an ap- demands, and that it wu neceaaary to dratr limits of thia city, baa become an abeolute 
propriation. It is e1tima1.ed that such a upon the bridg• _f1,1nd, Col: Pa:tteraon 1&id necessity, in order to increase our businea 
brid11 u the city wanta .will•· t'0,000. he did not conlider it fair to uae the bridp and influence. And the bridge ought to be 
The Board u uked to 11ppropriate tM;OOO , fund paid by Keokuk tJ meet ·the Cllll'reat within the limits of the city, if an available 
of tbil amo1,11~t, and the city will be rea,, 11:pen11e1 of tlae county, place can be found upon which to construct 
pomlbl .r.t the balauoe. .A.t tbe conclusion l(r. S. Hamill thought the demauda of the it, and if not then it 0111ht to bo as near the 
of hia ar1ument the .Mayor aubmittad th citJ were very rea•onable. The construe• limits as possible, in order that it can be 
fellowing resolution,, whioh the o:immittee tion of a bridae over the Des Moine• rinr considered by our citizena at a Keokuk 1m
bad agreed upon, ~and which they asked would very much enhance the t •due of prop- provement and public structure; and, aa sev
the Board to act upon: eriy in Keolruk and r IJe cot,nty eral times the amount required to build the 

Ruolfl«l, bg llN BoMi. oJ 8upwvil01"~ •f Le, would be corre•pondinalJ be.oeitted . bridge has been paid Into the County treas,.. 
Oou1tly, That the •aid county of Lee jointly T,he city ~• mbre prall ouei-half ury, a.a will appear in~ by this city, 
with the city of Keokuk erect over tbe Des . . · • 
lrloioe6 riler, between it• COD&ue~ with of the br1d1e ta~ _of the cou11,ty, and not there ought to be no reason wbJ it ihOllld 
the lilisaiiaippi river and a pl -1led-·one dollar of ihlB tax, ao far as he kne'!, not be called and co11sidered a Ktosuk 
"Yellow Banka," an iron bridge, with the , bad ever been eapencled in b11itding a structure, and all persona havinic the beat 
necessary abutmeuta, of either etonel>r pilea, I bridge in J ackaon tQ,w.osllip . interests of the city at heart ahould put 
and t,he approaches thert>to . 

Rt,olMl furthw, That toe oounty of Leto : Col. Shelley. endorsed what _bad been 1a1d forth every effort to have it built where it 
hereby appropriate towards the erection ot upon t!M •ubject and pecially tile pro- can be controlled by the city officers; 
said bridge the &DID of tw:enty•four tbon posed reaolutiona. 'Be recited the beaeli but wherever the bridge may be built, let it 
sand ~3llirs, payable i_n the followiog man- j that would accrue to both. the city and t!le be understood it 1s Keokuk that is OGD• 

Onner,thveJlfi: ttbde sumf 0! e1~1ht18t7h~11911nd dQllars oounty from the propo1ed enterprise. H•i etructing it, and we are justly entitled to 
rs ay o Apn , .,, or as soon BE . . • 

'eaid amount may be rt-quired after the com thought the city ha, a r111lt to dema)ld the the amount of money uecmary te build 1\ 
meacement of said bmtge, to-p11y the con - appropriation ll!ld thft \Ill> Bqard baa tlie out of the Ceunty Treasury, whether the 
t~actora of the same; and another aum of legal right io arant it. amount i1 $24.,000 or $50,000, becauae since 
eigb_t th011•nd do)~ara 00 the fi_r~t day of I Jrlr. c. p. Birge uid that a point 6• lSGi to 1873 inclusive the City of Keokuk 
A.pnl,1870,and the further aum of e1gbt thou - . . . ' ' 
s~nd dollar• on the firet day of A.p.ril 18n. now been reached when~• bridge o,er the baa paid into the treasury of the county, as 
For the deferred payment, 11fr1r that oi· A })iii Des Moines ri,er ia posit" ly <lemauded. bridce tax alone, the amount of $79,788.10, 
18711, said county is to issue ita warrants Public aentimeot and tbe idteresta of the and the bridge tax alone for 1874: that ii 
or certUlcatee, .bearing inte!eet ,at the rat6 city dem~nd it. lien w-er'e 1itting before uaessed again•t Jackson townahip 11 $1S -
of - per cent. per annum Said county,ho\\. . . • · . · ' 
ever, reserves _the right to pay said amount8 h1111 who had grown ~ray wa1trng for a 859.70, and ag1uu1t t~e city alone $1~1990 84. 
before maturity with accrued interest to bridge over the Dea llrl!.'l~II> The time has Now the que1tion ar1.111 how ha• tb11 bndge 
date of pay~e~t, or pay the foH amo~nt o l come wbeu we must hnc the bridie. The tax been need. 'l'kat bridges ban not bffD 
th~ app~opriatton upon the compkt_ion of city wu not a~king a fnor of the county . built. with it i1 evident, and none of it baa • 
s~1d bridge and approaches accordrnic t o- . . ' • • • 
contract tllat may be made. but •imply demanding what ah• 11 Justly been upended for bndg• 1n the city • .A.nd 

B#oleed further, That said city of R:eo- entitled to. He ll'a& aati.iled that if the , if, a• the Preaident of the Board of Supervi · 
k:uk shall appropriate or procure _all aums !>-f county dou not ma.ke the approprj,atio11, sors remarked in ~be confereDce with the 
m?n•y needed iu the const_ruct1on of said the eity can leaallJ retala bu pqs:ttoll of committee of the city, upon thie 1ubject, 
bndie over and above tbe n1d 1um of •24 • . c • f 
000 and h 11 , th" b' the bridge tax an me 1t. for lh purpo•a. it wa1 neceaaary to u•e a portion o the 

' a II II .or Ill purpoee Pll88 t e ' . . 
nectlllllry re.olutions QJ ita City Couucil. 1 ed. ,:tj· , 1 brid,ca fond ~ order to k eep up the goner• 



al e::rpenses of the county, then it ia the duty poiet.d by the City Cou • _ ox: ha pur- or over au unnavigable stream separating 
of th• citizens to ioaiat that the 1eneral poee baa pre181lteQ our claim• to the Board auch county from an adjoining county or 
ezpense1 be reduced, and a hx, collected ot Supervisors and th& matter ia now pend- · State, a sum not exceeding forty dollars per 
for bridge purpose•, be only used far that inc before that body. It is to be hoped that iineal foot. fo i· superstructure, but tuch ap-

1 purpose; and if not neceaeary for thal use, they will reco&nize the jurioe• -0f out' propriatton must in no case exceed the sum 
be reduced m amount. The aubject of tu- claims and that the 1ppropri1ticm asked for of twenty-five thousand dollars. But Sec-

. ation is & nry important orre, aud it ii the will be promptly made. ti::>n 54, of the Code Gf 1878, provides that, 
duty of the citian ani the officer• placed "Whenever ;an act of a general nature 
in 1tations :if trust by kim, to reduce the ] DAILY G T ) passed at the present session of the General 
rate of taution to the loweet po,~ible . A E CITY• , Assembly (the Fou1teenth) separate from 
am:iunt, and to collect economically eTery , I this Cede, conflicts with or contravenes any 
single cent that is asse11sed; and when tbe •RIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 15, 18'75. of the provisions thereof, the provisions of 
law provide• that I tu of @ix mill• on the , ' the Code shall prevail.'' 
dollar m,y be assessed for ordinary county THE BRIDGE CllJE&TIOlf. By the provisions ofSubdiviaion 24 of Se<'. 
rennue, including the support of the poor, --- 303, Code of 1873, it is not competent f..,r 
and a tax not exceeding three mills shall be I The Board Dtef'ers Action Oa tile ••t• the Board of Supervisors of counties hav -
asseaaed for miking and repairing bridges, ter Until th• it7th. ing more than twelve thQusand population 
it eyidently does not mea-n tbat a tax for J to appropriate more than fitteen thousand 
one purpose can be used for another, to the , dollars for the construction of any one 
damage and hurt of the other fund; and Yeaterday was the time fixed by the bridge, including the superstructure and 
without int1nding any strictures upon the Board of Supervisor& to take action on the · approaches to saJI1e, without first submit
acte of the Board of Superyiaors heretofore, petition of our city to set aside tbe sum of ting the proposition tb.ertfor to the legal 
it ought to be ui:deratood by them that in *24,000 from the brid&e fund -for ,the cop- voters of the county. 
future the citi&eDI will not counten&nce the struction of 8 bridae over the DIS Moines This Inst provision is aoplicable to the 
,1uwp pra«iu of collecting aeyeral thousand river· proposed bridge, and is a limitat1oii on the 

The opinion of Hon. John II. Craig, of dollars under the plea of its ne~esaity for authority conferred by said ch!!.pters 1, as, 
this city, as to the le~ality · of .sucb action, bridge purposes. and then use it to make aud 130, of the laws of 1872. 
was read before the Board. We are unable good a delinquency in •ome other fun<t be- My opinion, therefore, is that you have 
to give any of the substance of H, except 

cause the law doee not authoriu them to authority and power to t!lake an appropria-
that he ains it as his opinion that the 

collect sufficient money to pay. all the de
mands upon that particular fund. 

W. B. CoLLilllt. 

tion of $15,000 for the construction of the 
Board has no right to afpropriate over proposed bridg r, but that you cannot make 
$15,000 for this purpose. 

After diacussing 'the matter the Board ad- an appropriation in excess of $15,000 with-
--.--••••••••••.--..• eut submitting a proposition therefor to the 
-., _______________ . journed until the)~'l'th--inst., when thefwill 

legal voters of the county, as provided for 

DAII;Y G "··TE -·-CI~, TY--.---.- rrleet to decide th._e question. 
4 _ ~ -t.·,1, , - in section 303 of the Code of 1878. 

By the provisions of said chllpter 28 ot 
the Acts ot 1872 ihe City of Keokuk, out of 

GATE CITY• ] bridge taxea levied and collected !by the 
county on property "l'..it!.in the limits of the 

SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 16, 1875. city, the costs of the construction and main

-The amount of bridle tax paid into tbe ' 
county treasury annually by tlle iaz payera of 
the ciiy of Jteokuk ia in theneiahborhood of 
$12,000. For a number of :Je&r1i'69t this 
tax h111 bee!l ueed for the conatructlon of 

THE BBIDGE QUESTION. 

Legal OJ)inion ot' John H. Crai~. 

bridges m various parta of the county -from To the Boa1'd of Superviaors of Lee Ccunty, 
which the city bu realized nry little ifany Iowa: 
direct benefit. The city now asks that thia In response to your request that I should 

taining all bridges uceeding seventy-five 
feet in kngth over running strt1uns, within 
the . limits of said city, consuucted and 
maintained by the city. t think that the 
provisions of this list act apply to bridges 
within the limits of the city, and that the 
same do not apply to ~ bridge contiguous to 
the city on a road leading to the city. 

JORN H. CRAIG. 
Jan. 13th, 1875. taJ: be set apart f•Jr a couple ofyeara for the I give you my written opinion on the legal 

purpose of building a free wagon brid1e questions involved in the ipplication of the -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
o,er the Des Moines rinr at aome point be · City of Keokuk for an appropriation to aid -
tween the Yellow Banks and the mouth o! in the construction of a bridge over the 
the rinr. The proposition is that the Board Des Moines river, contiguous to said city, I 

DAILY GATE CITY. 
of Supervi110rs at its present aeasion ap- submit the following: THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2s, 18'75. 

propriate the sum of $i,,ooo for the pur- The premises include two points: 1st, the ~----------------
pose named, to be drawn in three in- powers and authority of the :Board of Su
st11llments ·of $8,000 eacll during the next pervis<Jrs; :tj, the rigll ts of tao City of Keo
two years. It is generaUy conceded th&t a kuk. 
brid'te o,-er the Des Moinea will greatly pro- The statutes relating to these 1Joint3 are 
mote the commercial interests of our city Chapters 1, 28, 53 and 130 of the Act~ 
and enhance the value of property. of the F ourteenth General Assembly (1872), 
By this means the county, while payin1 and Sect lon 54 and Section 303 (24th sub
none of the tu, will be greatly benelltted division) of the Code ot 1873. .. 
thereby. There is 110 doubt but tlaat pro- By the provisions of said Chapters 1, 53 
yiaion is made by the laws of low& foF an _ aud 180, the Bo!l.rd of S:ipervisors of coun
expenditure of that kin:l e.nd that lhe eity ties having more than fifteen thousand pop
bu a right to demand that an appropriation' uiatio ,i may appropriate for the construe
of that kind. be made. -The _Oommit~e• •~• j tion of auy ?nc ~idge within such county, 

THE BRIDGE QUESTION. 

a Lar&e The Supervisors !Spend 
Part of the Day in 

Discussing it, 

BUT REACH NO CONCLU· 
SION. 

I 



• • 

• 

Final Action to be 
To-Day. 

Taken the appropriatiou be paid after the masonry I Meears. Jaeger &Ld 
was completed; the balance when the sup . I room. 
erstructure was:finished. The Boa.rd figured on the amount of taxes 

Mr. Timbermln thought this right and receiTed, &c., and found-Taxes received 
[8peci&l Correepondence of the Gate c1ty.J the general custom. yearly $5g,ooo, delinquent $6,000; expense 1 

FORT M.lmsoN, Iowa., Jan. 27, 1875 l Mr. Conna.ble expre3sci~hi mself in favor of county $55,000, debt of county $7,000; 
The Board of Supervisors met at 1 o'clock of it. He thought the resolution should be c:rncluded that by good management they 

all three being present. changed so as to reld stone abutments or could come out 11qua1e. 
The bridge question was the first buei- aomething equally as good. A long talk followed on collecting delin• 

ness brought before that body. Mr. Timberman stated that iron tubes quent taxes. 
Mayor Jaeger, of Keokuk, representing filled with ,concrete made stronger a.but- M.r. Donnell thought bridge bueineiB a 

that city, atated the following: "Members me~ts than dtone In the various bridges slow form of fenr. . 
of the Board-The people of Keokuk have which he had examined, it was considered Mr. Connable-You think we cannet 
somewhat modifted their claims in regard to better than stone; als:> it was u~ed ·on the allow so much at each payment. 
the building of a bridge over the locu of canals. Donnell and Onrton-We do. I 
Dea Moines river. We do not want to Mr. Connable said it is hard to get stone Recess· 
aak anything unreasonable, or that t.his that will stand the weather. There is stone Mr. Cennable 11uggestedl that they talk , 
Board ha Te no\ the power to grant. At a of excellent quality near the bridge site, over and fix tho matter up some other way · 

meeting of the Council it was determined Mayor Jaerer offered another amendment. or 0ther. 
that the city of Keokuk would · furnish Mr. Donnell wanted to know where the Here the Board and Keokuk representa-
the balance of the money required to money was to come from if the work was tivea left the room to hola a private consul• 

dniah the bridge provided the Board would finished this year, without crippling the tation. 
appropriate the tI5,000. Th• bridge will county. The Board returned with the resulution• 
coat about f'0,000, of which the city or Mr. Timberman thought they could pay , but they han not yet been adopted. Th,; I 
Ke~kuk would be required to p&J $25,000, one -half when the masonry was completed; will be acted upon to--morrow. 

beside• their •bare of the tax amouatiq to the balance in twelve months. 
over_half of the appropnation, if allowed, Mr. Donnell said that $5,000r .,payments DAIL y GATE 
maluni a total of $88,000. Thi•, the city would aoun.d better, to be paid in one, two 
were willinK to do for their own benefit and and three years. 
the_benefit of i.the county at large. They j£Judge Jaeger said it would !Je too bur-
desired to have the . appropriation granted denmme on Keokuk to wait 10 long on last 
at once without further delay, 10 that work payment•. 
could be commenced while the river wu Judge Jaeger made one more amend-
frozen QVer, during which time the work ment. 
could be done much cheaper than at anJ Mr. Donnell atill iosisted on three pay- • 
other time of the year. The city of Keo- men ts. 
kuk will meet you half way and ester into Judge Jaeger said that there is $17,000 in 
any agreement that is necesaary to complete the treasury. 
the arrangement• for immediate action. The Board stated that it would all soon 
would like the money te be paid into th~ be paid out. 
City Council, or paid II built in equal pro.. Mr. Donnell did not like to appropria~ 
portions with the city. money belonging to one fund to build a 

Mr. Timberman stated that the above bridge, and furthermore that by good man-
were his views. agement the county should be out of debt 

Mr. Connable de11ired to know whether in ten years. 
it would be a county bridge, and whtther Mr. Connable said they ought to have the 
the county would be reaponaible for keeping money as soon a, po&1i ble, 81 the city will 
it in repair, or would the city and county be so hard run that they can scarcely ret 
be mutually responsible. along. The county can easily pay it. 

This was discuaeed but no conclusion ar. Hr. Donnell did not want to see county 
rived at. orders sell for less tllan 100 cents on the 

Mr. Connable introduced a resolution dollar, and that it is best to keep on the 
drawn up by Mr. Craig, of Ke:>kuk, in ref• safe aide. 
erence to the bridge, which was read. Mr. Jaeger-There is no danger of that. 

Mr. Connable 1tated that he knew our you can easily raise the money without a~ 
people expected an appropriation from this additional levy some way or another. 
Board, hence he bad presented this reso- Mr. Donnell-The Board at the Septem-
lution. · ber meeting wanted to cut the bridge tax 

Hayor Jaeger thought that the resolu- down one mill, but could not do 80 and pay 
tion bound the city to expend all the moHy the regular county expenses 
required before receiviog any of the appro• Mr. Jaeger-The bridge will so improve 
priation. values of taxable property that the a.ppro-

Mr. Connable thought tbia unjust. priat10n would be raised by the additional 
lfr. Donnell stated that it Md been the taxes received. No better method could be 

custom heretofore to have all the material taken to enhance the value of property in 
for bridges on the ground before commenc- the county. 
ing tG build the same. Deep and prolonged silence. 

Ma,!Or Jaeger su_ggested tha.t one half of Tlie Board have a whispered consultation. 

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY ii, lil'15. 

HANGING FIRE. 

The Bridge Question 
Decided. 

Action Postponed Until 
To-Day. 

. It was expected that the Board of Snper
v1sors, now in session at Fort Mad· 

1 uon, 
~ou d take ftnal actfon on the bridge ques-o 
t1_on yesterday: By the following special 
di~patch, received last evening, however, it 
will be seen _tha t the matter still hangs fire, 
and that action has again been postpened : 

FORT MADISON, Iowa, Jan. 28, 18715. 
Special to Gate City. 

~h_e Board ~as not yet made the appro
pnat10n for bridge. Will be decided in the 
morning. 

We are not advised as to the causv of the 
delay on the pa.rt of the Supervisors in de -
ciding the question. We are informed that 
the Board on Wedne1day unanimously 
agreed as to what action it would take in 
th~ premises and promised to formally adopt 
the measure yesterday morning 

We b~lieve that the city, through its rep
resentah vea, has obligated itself in every 
possible way to proHcute the enterprise in 
good faith and to shoulder the principal 
part of the burden in a project that while 
benefitting Keokuk, will also ben~flt the 
entire county. 

We belie-,e that no fair minded person 



will que1tion the justice of Keokuk's claim 
to all that is asked of the county. This 
claim the Board has the legal right to grant, 
and it is impossible to imagine why they 
should hesitate about deciding the question 
at OnCEi. 

DAILY GATE CITY. 
SUNDAY HORNING, MARCH tt, 18'f5. 

TnB DBs MoINBB Rrna BBIDGB.-The 
bill which passed both houses of the Mis• 
11>11ri Legislature, provic\jng for bridges 
over unnavigable streams separating that 
from other States, was vetoed by the Gov· 
ernor. Yesterday, however, Mayor Jaeger 
received a tele~ram from James Hagerman, 
stating that a bill which would meet the ob
jections of the Governor had been intro
dueed, and would no doubt pass both hous
es ~ -id receive the signature of that official. 

THE GATE CITY 
TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 9, 1876 

THE DES DOINESBIVER BRIDGE I 

litatuao~the Work. 

Work on the Des Moines River Bridge is 
progrt's9in~ with a hmited force, the bigb 
water rendering it impossible to carry on 
oparations with a large force. 

It ii expected that the 1econd and fourth 
piers will be completed on Thursday or 
Frid&y of this weelr. After that nothing 
ran be done until the river falls six 
feet, as the third pier is that 
distance under water. The trestle 
work is all finished and ready tor the spans. 
The abutment and first pier are to build 
entire yet, but the c.1fl'er dam for the former 
baa been sunk and everything is in readi. 
neEs to prosecute the w,nk :as eo:in as the 
water goes down. 

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the river 
was within ~wentyAooe inches of the recent 
high water mark. There is nothing abou, 
the bridge, however, that can be damaged 
io aoy way by the present .flood. 



KEOKUK, IOWA: I DES JIIOiNES 'iiiVEiiiRIDGE. 

Surveys aud Estimates. 

Report of the City Engineer 
1 

• Hade to·the Council Last 
Evening. 

He Favors Buena Vista as the 
Location. 

And Estimates that the Struc
ture will Cost $49,610. 

To the Hon . .M.ayr;r and Cou11ci1 of the City 
of Keukulc, 

. l.:,ENTLEMEN :-In accordance with your 
1natruouons, I have made aurvey8 for an 
iron bridire over:the D..:s Moines river,at or 
uear tho Yellow ihnks and u Buena Vi,ta, 
,.ud berewub submit my report, giving tho 

robablo oost of tho 11.butment1, piers, su 
perbtructure and approachos-aho the prob
J.ble cost of roads leadrng to said loca' 
llOnS, 

LOCATION, 

The object of the bridge is presumed to 
be for the accommodation ot' the citizens of 
Keokuk and people traveling to and from 
,aid city, and the object can beat be at• 
1aioed by a brid11;e iooated as near aa vraoti· 
cable. to the city (and other things being 
Lqual) I would r~&ard Buena Vi.ta as the 
vroper looation. 

As to the Yellow Banks, I oan eee no ad
vantages _or conveniences that are n<,t fully 
tQuailcd m the Buena Vista looatioo. But 
on the contrary, there are several disadvan
tages, which may be enumerated aa fol
lows: 

1st. Tbo Buena Vista looalion bas the ad 
vantage of beial!' in the slack wat!!r caused 
t,y the l\1issis8ippi river, and tbe bridge 
"70Uld be less liable to iojury from a ra;;id 
flJW of flJod wood and ice; also the foun 
Jation btanding mostly on tho bed rock 
would bo free from all danger from &he 
,couring of the bed of the river. 

:.:!d. Tho distance of the bed rook below 
law water mark iJ eleven feet less than at 
the Yellow B-inks. This is a matter of 
great !mportano_e in point of stability and 
cost ot eoustrucuon. In the uvver location 
1t would be impracticable mth ordiaa1y_ 
weans to place tho masonry upon the bea 
rook while at Buena V tsta the channel por-
1ioo of the bridge may be placed upoo the 
rock,and the balanoa upon pi.Ice and grillage 
away from the eurront and soour of th~ 
nver; also by reference to the vlan wh;ch maJ 
1e relied on as a true basis for oalcuh .i m, a 
-avinir in pile, alone would amount to over 
$1,500. 

3J. The extra exvense of hauling the I 
ock, su per~tructure and other material a I 

di~tanoti offivo miles over an iodiff,.·1>01 
hilly ro11,d, would amot•nt to at.least ;,;3 000.'. 

Th~ further o ao O!!s of aoy ioterrupt100 I a so recommec al tlie apeeifioations 
occas1oned by ao ov1:.fl1w, which (jud11:io~ and details of &be superstruoture be left 
fr?m the _va~t) might occur u ao_ 1otervlll. . aeoerall7 to •h• bwilder, n• &be bridae 
Jt ,year~, is cJmm~o t~ bot~ looalllles. should be required t" sustain a moviop: load 

rherefura, co~ 1de~1Dp: it fortu_oate to of l200 pouodd per , oeal foot 00 a factor 
find a f111r, pracucal ~lt.e, wlie_re all mterest, of 4. 
ue promo~e~ to the rnJ iry ot none, I would That is, the above load to subject the 
m?st cordi1,hy hcommend _the P~0 P08ec iron to a strain equal to one firth of a break 
bridge to be luoated at the vomt designated, 1 iog streogt h. · 
it t~e l~wer ferry, upo~ 1~ 8 ~e;;t side 01 As a ,-:uide io determinio1t the standard 
srotioo a4, withrn tbe ol!y hmits. for a brid,,;e, the following data may be re 

FOUNDA'.l'IONS. lied on. 
I assortained, t y UJet.nd of s ,anding rode Ao ordinary crowd of men wei.11:hs from 

,bat ti.HJ 1Jed rock can be reached at BuetJ~ 50 to 60 lbs. to the square foot. Wbeo 
V 1,t.- a.ta dui,lh of trom 8 to 17 Ice,, bclu" oloselv paeked they wei11h 90 lbff. per fqaue 
he i,urfaoe of luw 111atc1; aud at the Yellu11 foot, A drove of cattle weiRb8 40 lbs. per. 

8,nkd at from 25 to '1.7 feet below low wa- square foot, A doable row of heavy loaded 
.i,r m~tk. Aouvc ttJtd are 11!temate lay"r' &eams weighs 600 lbs. to the lineal fllot. 
,t i,and and cl.y ur sedim~ut; 1he wbd I reeommend that yoar honorable body 
being trow 8 tu :.:!O feet deep. It will be advertiRe for bids for an iron tru2s brirl11e, 
wund d,flLul, to cxoav.te this tu tbe rock, of the above standard, and that you su-bw1t 
,WILi t,; tlio d1tiiuul y ot ke, p1u2 out tb, the plans that may be offered to a oomve 
,v1uer. Bat tl!IM bbuuld be done 11t least at tent engineer for computation aDd 
,be abutment and cbauntJI piers at Bueoi. ison. 
V 1,;ta, bo that the maoou1 y m y be 1il.1oeo 
vermaoently uvon the rock. 

APPROACH 

It, howev,:1, it ohould be found d1ffiJuh, 
l wouhl not reouwmeod th.1t any cxi,a t.1: 
puose !Je iuoarrcd to hiok the wa,001y t, 
be bed rock at, tbe two rewa1oi1Jg p1eu o, 

H the Yellow B.wh; llut that pile~ he driv
en to tho r1<ok aod sawed off a.t tho deptL 
wnioh can be re~ched by means of coifor
da~s and pumps, ao_d solid timber Rrillagt 
to tramed on tbe piles to receive the m• 
sonry ~s sbown in the drawings aooompany-
1og tb1s revort 

Sheet piling shoald be driven oompletel.1 
arouad these foundations, to retni'o th~ 
sand and serve as a ooffdr dam. Outside ot 
tbis should be rip-rap, rqual in depth to at 
least the length of the pites driven. 

These pile foundations are considered 
perfectly t1ecure, as the rook would prevent 
sAttliog, anti the n11ture of the location 
makes it improbable that the, sand w,,uld 
scour suffi iiently to allow any lateral move 
went. And as a further security, the riv 
rap would hold everything in place inside 
tbo coffer dam. If, howaver, after the ex 
oavatioa has been oomwenoed it is found 
that 1 have over-e~tiwated the difficulty of 
excaviiting, I would rf'commend that the 
pits be exor.vated to the rock, and the ma
Honry be placed thereon. In case where 
the bed rock is reached, the foundations are 
tho same ~H shown _in the drawings, except 
that the piles are dispensed wi~h. 

8UESTRUO1'URE, 

This will consist of one .abutment and 
four piers, and l recomaieod that they be 
of first-elaaa masonry, of not less than 16· 
inch courses, with such an arran1icment of 
headers and stretchers as will Peoure a com
plete bond; the joints and bed bo dressed to 
a qna.rter·inoh, and the face to be rock• 
dressed, the whole to bo laid in mortar 
composed of two partR of clean, coarse sand 
to one parb of Louisville oemen~. 

This ebould be 196 fee lonr 
wide, eon,is,ing of 14 pile 
caps 20 feet long, ge 
aad 6x8, with b&nd rah, _way bn. 
as shown in the vlan already !' 

This, with about 1.000 foe f .., o • 
ment a, the endi:, w,l· complete tbe hrid~e. 

ROADS LEADING TO THE BRIOGE. 

At the Buena Vi-ta location it wiil be 
necessary to orosR aod ro cross tho Keokuk 
& Des Moines R,1lroad, and in order to 
mtersect with the public road running ea;t 
and we;;t through the center of section 32, 
a short road of about 800 feet will be re 
quired at an upeose of $200. It ia also 
e~timated that $300 will be required, upon 
the opposite side, to cxteud the road up 
the Dea Moines river, to the intersection of 
the Alcxuidria road. 

At the Yellow Banb looation it will be 
neoes5ary to ciear aod open a 1oad on tht 
ri&ht bad, of the river, about one-fourth 
ot a mile, to lbe inter eouoo of the H e 
ferry road, al a coa& of about $1"• aod 
the oppo,ite eide is w1 be e ary 
olear and open a road aboa tl:.r - r 
of a mile 10 ordt'r to reacb &he Ale:un r 
road, u an ect,mated eOllt of I • .A • 
ooe ,mall bridge wit! be requirt:d •~ a c :t 
of $50. 

'fhe above surveys and estimates for 
roads h11.vo been made with the view of 
oonoeotiag with such other public road8 •• 
are now in use, lo the event of ooo8t,ruor.
wg a bridge, the increase of trade and 
travel will muko it necessary to furoi~h im
pro~tid roads tbu will meet the d .. maud, 
of an extensive trade. 'l'he plans furoiobed 
apply to the d1ffdreo, locations, uolea 
otherwise noted. 

Before oon1raotiog for the fonodationP, 
subdtruoture or approaches, more varticu
lar and full epeo1fioat1ond should be prt, 
pared, 

SUPERSTUOTUBE. l!sTIKATES, 
1,(l(lO yarda or .:1:cavu10n !or foundation 

This should consist of four spane of 150 pits, at fl per rard ................... 1 1,900 oo 
feet eaoh, 16 feet wirie in the olear between 21,000 tcHt of lnmber tur coff'u dan,, equnl 

the chords, and the whole length to be 600 ~~:~~1~::'.!ai~-~~~?.~~-~~- ~~-~ .~ .. ~-~•- ~~~ 
feet. r Piles in founoat1on; j,190 lined feet, at {0 

I recommend _these lengths, eupposicg Pi~;~\~ rh·: .:;~~~;~b:·7561ine,i'i;e,-~i-ici 
that a sho1ter brtdl{e would nob ifford a cents l)erfo,,t ......................... . 
snffioient water way, and what is still worse Timber ,.no ~~nk in 1he approach, 16 o::s 
wo ld te ltk ly to · ' feet, at f85 per th,,u .. nd .......... . 

u . · 1 cause an 108 1orge, as Pine or ela, t.imber 1n tbe grilloge_ f5,040 
the vile approaches are not oalouhted to feet, atfl6 pr thou•pnct ............ . 
pass ice. To lessen thll spans with less piers 8Masonr,, 1.661 ya•d•. at $12 60 per yard .. 

Id . nper.1r11cture, fOO fed, at f40 er oot .. 
wou reg.'llre n more exve11s1ve stracture, 1,0,,o yards or em)ankment, at 20 cents per 
and no th tog would be gained; also a lonll 1ard.• ............. ...................... .. 

bridge of tbe same strength is less rigid, l'otal co9t .............................. $19.ITT()(W 
and not as 11:ood. Baena Vista, beiug con,.ide,c,-J • he 



eligible ~ite, has formed t tr• pdacipaf A:. onaab!e, acting for eai Lee oonn
b11sh! ia m~kio11: the estimateK. JI e pla1,~ If, and said committee of one to bo ap· 
beiairthe same, the estiwates were tbe mor _, pointed by eaid city of Kooknk, and ac
readily madti by comparison, and Hod l b,· cording to &he oontraot under which the 
•early the same, if tbe bridge 11t the_ Ycl· same shall have been constructed. 
10 w Hanks was placed oa pil J11 and 11:ri ,lu, I oortify that the foregoing re@olutione 
" g shown in the pha, but w1t,11 the :.d wore unanimously adep1ed by the Board of 
<iitiomd cost of piles anrl hauling a~ btatcd Supervisors of Lee connly this 29th of Jan· 

his body atler disrippeariug under the water 
did not again come to the ~urfaN'. 

The current at tlmt place is ery swift, 
aad Rs he fell between the pier and the 
steamer "Jessie," it is supposed that he was 
carried rapidly down the rfrer. 

M,500 ~houl l be added ro the est1ma;e of uary, 1875. W. A. DONNELL, 
tM Yellow Bank• location. Ohairman Board of Supervisors. 

We understand that McNurtny was en 
gaged to be married, and that the wedding 
was to have taken place on next Sunday. Reapeotfullv qubmittrd, 

OREN BALDWIN. 
U1 · y .h.ni,iuesr. 

KEOKUK. March 151h, 1875. 

ht 
a OKU.ii, IOWA: 

SATtiRDAY, JAN. 30,1875 . 

The Bl'idge A.ppl'opriation. 
'.l.'he resoluLions passed by the Board d 

S~po_rvisors, yesterday, making ao appro
pnat1on of $15,000 for the coostruotion of 
a bridge over the Dea Moines river, are as 
follow~: 

Resolved, That there is hereby appropri
ated by Lhe county of Lee, in Lbe state of 
Iowa, to be a1 1pliod towards tho oonstruo
- _ aa ar I! ~r!d1e over ,be Des .l.\foines 

r ver, v uuty of ,ho oily of Keokuk, 
l of F fteea Thousand Dollars to be 

ben1n below ~pecilied; pro;ided 
howuer, lhl the eitJ of Keokuk ahall ap-'. 
propriate tile ahDOe of money necessary 
so eoaarDC~ ucl oompleae aid bridge in• 
olmdiog the approaches ther110, and ~hall 
oonstJ:aol and comple,e the same or cause 
!he aame to be done; eaid bridge 'to be, of 
tron 11uperetructure, on abutments and 
pier• of solid stone 111a1onry, or other ma
terial aatisfaotory to the commitlee. 

Ruolved, Tha, the Oounty ot' Lee here. 
by avi,oiate A. L. Uonnable to ac_, for eaid 
oo_unty of' Lee, in conjunction wi&h a oom• 
w1ttee of one to;b~ appointed by •aid 1ity of 
Keokuk, to superintend the coastruohon of 
said bridge; and no contract shall be made 
for the oonshuction of said bridge without 
tee approval of the said A. L. Connable. 

But the foregoing appropriation is made 
on the expreas oond1tion that tho oitv of 
Keokuk, by the aooeptanoe of the same 
lhereby waives all right and claim to be re: 
imbursed ou, of the bridge tax oollected 
wi,_hin •~e Ii!Dita of said city, for the money 
which said 01ty may avpropriate and ex• 
pend in the oonetruoiion and m1ir1&ainiog 
of said bridge under the vrovisiona of chav
ter twenty-eight of the laws of 1872, or any 
other act now existinir or whieh may be 
hereafter ena0ted by the general as11embly 
of the state of Iowa. 

TUESDAY :MORNING, SEPTEMUER 27, 1870. ------------ACCIDENT 0~ THE BRIDGE, 

Au Employe Drowned, 

These facts render the case doubly sad· 
Until recently accidents on the bridge have 
been altogether unknown, but this has been 

I the second case of drowning in connction 
l with that work within the past few months. 

>. 
REWARD.-! will pay ii.reward of$20 for~ 

the recovery of the body of Robert Br:1d- t 
bury, who fell from the bridge at thi.~ place ] .5 
on Sunday last and was drowned. He was 8 s:1 

an Englishman by birth, was about 23 years • It 
On Sunday last, while a force of men was of age and had black hair. Ile had on j ] 

~ngaged i'n erecfting the trestle work for the when drowned a heavy blue woolen shirt, a ·:;; 'a 
LOUrth span o the Bride one of them . . . 1.,1) ' ' pair of congress gaiters, considerribly run 'a 
named. Robert Bradbury, los~ his balance, over, and a pair of plaid pants. l -~ 
fellad1stance of twenty feet mtothe water .sef./.l• ,87" F. S. lL.\.CT:\IAX, ~ !. 
and was drowne~. There is something very (28-3t) Foreman Keystone Bridge Co. ~ ~ 
unusual about this case. . The man, after ____ _ __ ._ -9 
disappearing under th•) water, did not again 4':il'h~ a lttln ~ ttt• ftf.1•t• = -
come to the surface. The current was very~ -" ~A• ~ ~A "' ~ ~• 
swift where he fell in, and he was doubtless -~---
carried very rapidly down the stream. • SUNDAY KORNING, AUGUST u, 18"1. Se.arch was made for his bs>dy, but without ________________ _ 

any success. TUE NEW PERRY APPROACH, OU the II-
The un~ortunatc man was an English- linois side of the river, was rompleted yes ~ 

man by birth, and w~s about 23 years of terday, anrl Capt. Yan-Dyke this morning ,g Q 
age, and had black hair. He ha~ on wh~n commer,ces to make his landings thereat. ~ ": 
drowned a heavy blue woolen shirt, a pair ThP new approach ronsist~ ofa trei;tle hridge 2 ~ 
of congr~ss gaiter~, considerably run over, starting from the south ide of the d~·ke, -= £ 
and a pair of plaid pants. and extending down ~tream a rlistanc-e of ~ E 

He leaves a wife and two small.children 360 feet, earling on a fht hoat which i~ ~ ~ 
at Radc1iffe, England. A letter from his ~teadied by two cribs filled with rrc'.c. The ! ~ 
wife was found in the pocket of his coat, flooring is of three inch oak plank on ] 2 
which he placed on a timber near where he 4x12 stringers two feet apart: t_he ~idc rail- ~ 
was at work. ing, are of pine plank five feet lngh on ~ ~ 

F. S. Kauffman, foreman of the Keystou.e braced posts, gi,•ing a wagon way Hi feet ri5 ;§l 
Bridge Company, offers a reward of $20 for wide. The whole structure, though rough, 
the recovery of his body. is very strong and well put together. ~~~-=---.."" 

Mr. Kauffmann has a barrel of beer to 

FRIDAY MORNL.'W, NOVEMBER 18, 1870. 

!i,\D CASE OF DRO-U"NING. 
And said oily shall file with the board of 

supervisors of Lee oounay, the written wai
ver of said city to that effeol. dulv autho-
rized and a11lhentiealed, before any part ot A. YoUll&' !Unn Falls fro,u a B1·ldce Pier 
said appropriation shall be paid by said Iato tile Itlver. 

treat his friends to on the arrivul of the fi~t 
boat at the new wharf: he says it is to crle
brate the opening. We havr an idea, how
ever, that the victories ofhi.s native country 
is a motive power also. We hope he won't 
take too much, for now that he has enabled 
the ferry boat to land without going through 
the span!<, we want to see him push aloug 
that iron work on the bridge. 

county of Lee. 
Resoli;ed, That the sum of $5,000 of said 

anproprtation shall be paid io said oily of 0111' of thme deplorable accidents whirh 
Keokuk after the piers and abutments shall seem in magnitudinous enterprises to be in
have been finiehed and oomp eted, and that 
tho snm of $5,000 ehnll be d to said oity evitablc, occm·.ed yestcr~ay afterno01:. A 
on the ls, day of March, 1 76; provided, young man named 1.Ic:Nurtay, who 1s :m 
the superstructure of said bridge ehall have employe of the Bridge Company, was en
been finished, aad thal tho sum of $5,000 gaged at work on one of the unfinished 
of e&id avpropriatiou shall be paid to said : . . . . 
oity 00 March 1st, 1877, an<I after the said I J~iers, when he lost !us bahmee, fell mto the 
brid,!I! shall have been finiBhed and com· nver, and was drowne(1. Elfort.i were 
pleted under the superi_!liend_ence of said J made lJy those present to resene him, but 

ffihe fail!? ~ate ~it!. 
SEPTEMBER 28. 1870.: 

CITY NEWS. 

REWARD.-! will pay I\ reward of$20 for 
the recovery of the body of Robrrt Brad
bury, who fell from the hriu e at this place 
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SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 17. 

THf FURIOUS FLOOD. 

Five Spans of the DPs Moines Bridge Go 
Down, 

who they belieTCd was ii,jand beyond sary assistance and to notify those con~ 1' ' 
reco"ery. cerned of the disaster. 

There were on the bridge at the time We sa.y that Mr. O'Blennis was i 
of the going down of the spans, Hugh "dragged from his perilous poaition," 
Copeland, W. H. Wyatt, L. L. O'Blennis, and this is literally true. There was no F 

John O'Blennis, Fred Morlis, Sam }le- time to be lost, no time for ceremony or 
Quade and John McQuade. · even tenderness for the de. d; the only 

As soon ns possible the GATE CITY rep- thought of ;he living brother was th&t 
resentative singled out Hugh Copeland, Watchman O'Blennis was killed, and his 
whose history atd descripticn of the oc- uppermost thought was to save his body 
currence was graphic, more so than can from burial in the frowning and freezing 

watchman L.L.O'Blennis n.eee1ves Dani:er- possibly be transcribed to paper. He water and ice in the wide-spreading and 
008 wonnds-Others Narrowly Eacape a had just witnessed the fearful scenr, was cruel river. 

Similar Fate and Even Instant Deatb- a participa1:1t in the rescue of O'Blennis During this perilous struggle the broken 
'.lhe Railroads-Losses a nd Iccldents of and a sharer in the terrible dangers from span continued to crrnk and crash, and 
the Floocl Here and Elsewhere, which the seven actors escaped sonar- the timbers to fall. The injuries receiTed 
Yesterday morning we gave au extend. rowly with their lives. by Watchman O'Blennis was from 

ed account of the flood of Wednesday It was about 9:15 in the morning, when a piece of falling timber which 
night extending into Thursday moruing, there was such a dense fog that the eye struck him quartering across the 
presenting all the facts that could be ceuld penetrate it only a short distance, neck and back of the head. This caused 
gathered in the short space of time we that a craeh came and five spans of concussion of the brain and serious in
had in which to make our report of the t-he Queen's truss approach from the juries to the spinal cord. There is no 
storm king's ravages. Facts and ioci- south, usually ca1led the trestle approach, 

1 
external wound. 

drnts continue to accumulate, of a char- 1 went clattering down into the swollen Dr. J. C. Hughes was summoned as 
acter, in some instances, far more serious river, while breaking and creaking tim- qmckly as possible, and was prompt in 
than those heretofore chronicled by us. bers, bursting bands and bolts and snapN his appearance at the scene of the dis!!.s-

DES MOINES BRIDGE. ping braces made a sound which would ter, going down yesterday morning and 
Early in the forenoon the startling cause the stoutest heart to quail. attending the wounded man. .A.gain yes-

news reached the cit.y that a serious Sto1tly after th€se v:ent down one span terday afternoon he was summoned, and 
break had taken place at the Des Moines of the Howe truss began to crack and went down about 2 o'clock, leaving his 
river bridge, and that the watchman, L. sway, p;essed and shaken by the weight patient a little after 3 o'clock. When 
L. O'Blennis, was fatally injured by tbe of the ice gorge and waters. 1 last left he was rallying, and was resting 
accident. There being no telegrarhic Seeirg this, Watchman O'Ble~nia quite easily, con8idering the suffering he 
communication, news did not travel back started toward the breaking span, sa:png: had endured previously from his injuries. 
and forth with lightning spee~, and ( . "I am going to detach the rails." . The symptoms were favorable, but it was 
while the extent of the calam1t.y :was I His purpoEe was to allow the fallrng impossible for Dr. Hughes to say what 

i given to uncertarnty, the Des Moines span to go without injury to the ,p~n the result may be. On this he would not 
I river bridge was the topic of enquiry and to which it was bound. His brother John I venture an opinion. 

conversation in the streets and businesa went with him. St veral others followed John O'Illennis barely escaped a ~imi
places all about the city. One could hear them on the creaking spat:,, when it lar fate, or perhaps worse. A timber 
that the structure or a portion of it had began to go down, and realiz,ng came tumbling down from above, he 
been moved slightly; that the EOUtbern their dangerous situation, the party threw up his arm to ward off the blow, 
aplJroarh h:,,d fallen; that all the bridge sought safety by returning to the receiving a rather painful wound on the 
was down; th11,t Mr. O'Blennis w11s fatul- unyitlding portion of the bridge, hand. 
Jy ir,jured, and that he was killed out- all save Watchm!ln 0-Blennis. There 'fhe mystery is that more were not in 
right. We 0aw one man who had come was a pe1fect pandemoainm of noises- jured or 11:illed outright. When we ta~e 

I in on a Rock Island train after the the sullen voice of the waters, the split- into consideration the double danger m 
accident occurred, imd positively assert· tiog 11nd breaking and crashing of the which the men were pbced-the yawn

II ed th et no portion of the bridge was down, bridge m&teridl and the loud sound of ing abyss below rapidly opening for them, 
' that he passed along by it ns near as the fallwg timbers. and the falling and ilying timbers fcom 
Rock Island road could take him, that he After the others of the party were off above a;iparently as dangerous to life 

·1 saw a number of men about the bridge, Mr. Copeland miss, d O'Blennis and and limb as burating bombs. The scene 
but all the spans of ihe bridge wore still asked where he was. This start.led the is described a& beinl( terrific. 

' in their places. men, and in turning 11hout they discov- Yesterday morning one of the Me&srs. 
Two or three engines went down to the ered him on the smkiog span, which had O'Blennis moved his family and goods 

scene of the reported disaster. At abi:ut gone down about five feet. His hef!.d from the other side of the river to this 
11 O'clock a. m. a special train started d d d b" · Jed the 

was roppe an 1s arm enc1rc side. A wagon load of his corn was 
from the depot of the company on the hub rail, as it is called, and he was ap- thrn driven over, and just as the team 
line, bearing a number of the Rock Island parently lifeless. struck terra firm a on this side of the 
force, including Superintendent Givin. "Save my brother!'' exclaimed bis river the disaster occurred. The driver 
A GATE CITY reporter wr.s among the brother John, as be rushed toward the of the team was enthusiastic in congratN 
number of those aboard and soon the tl d d 

apparen y ea man. • ulatino himEelf on his narrow escape. 
party was at the bridge to ascertain the Wjth the assistance of Mr. Copeland A f;eight train on the M. I. & N. rail-
facts in the matter. and p~rhaps others, the watchman was road came over the bridge in the morn-The men who were on the bridge d ,.,..h 

hastily dragged from his perilous posi- inJ( before the disaster occurre , · l e 
at the time the accident occurred tion and borne to the toll house on tliis accident took place at about 9 '15 were still nervous from the excitemfnt f • 1 side of the bridgr. A messenger was im- vesterday morning, about fl teen m1nu es occasion(d by the licene, which they had - • th 

mediately dispatched on horseback for before the down passe.nger tram on e So recently wit.nessed the narrow escape k k 1· due at 
Keokuk for a physician. Soon after a St. Louis and Keo u me was ' which they apparently made, and the .. t 
hand car was utilized and a party started that point. All in all the 01sas er seems Precarious condition of Mr. O'Blennii, • t f 1 k and lli luck 
on that for this city to procure the necee- a mysterious mix ure o uc A • 
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SUNDRY ACCOUNTS 

J The length of that portion of the fourteen feet above terra firma. 
I bridge which went down in the disa~t~r On High street, between Ninth and I 

Water got into the engine houee and 
cellar at Yeuawine's mill, on Twelfth, 
between Main and John.rnn, and also sur-was four hundred feet-five spans of the Tenth, nearly all the houses were more or 

MAD< BY BA Queen's truss, each fifty feet, and oue less flooded. 
DATE span of the Howe truss, one hundred and At Elgin 's grocery, Ninth street, be-

rounded the stable, ineurring considers- ••D .... ,1 l!L__ fifty feet in length. t\\-een Concert and High, the water was 
nearly shoe-top deep on the first step at THE CANAL, 

ble loss. EDIF, 
Andy Balbacb, i,.t the Franklin House, 

Main stre£t, between Tenth and Elev-
the entrance. 

There was quite a flood exp3rh;nc ,d at , On Ninth and Tenth streets, between 
the canal caused by the swollen and rap- Concert and Hlgb, the water was fully 
idly running waters of ]..'lmalees cretk at knee deep. 

enth, was one of the heaviest losers. He 
bad a big lot of provision11, etc., stored 
in his cellar and he estimates his loss at 
$500. One alliusing feature was that be 
had several pigs in a pen on his premises 
which kept up a terrible B'!Uealing during 
the storm. By some means they escaped 
from their confinement and yesterday 
morning he found one of them snugly 
housed in a sleigh in his wagon yard. 
His wood aim floated around promis
cuously. 

S1udusky, and Price's creek, just above The water in the ccmmons back"l:Jf the 
the middle lock. In the s:de sluices the 

Hi5h school building, boundld by Con-
waters un in a perfect torrent. The . cert, High, Eighth ac d Ninth streetP, 
faithful crew were at work all night doing would swim a horse. 
what was necessary to prevent 

D I Brush Creek bridge on the C. B. & Q. 
any dianster in that quarter. uring , 

railroad is out and no trains paEsed over 
the night the sluice gates and wickets ' that road yesterday, until last night when 
were kept open. Yesterday morning the 1 

the regular passenger train attempted its 
lower level was booming, the Jbod 

run, but went no farther than Fort Madi-
being much heavier there than 

1100, returning to the city last night. The 
above. This was from the fact 

bridge is between Wever and Burlington. 

The cellar of Mrs. Burger, on Main be- , 
tween Twelfth and Thirteenth was flooded 
causing eome lo&s, the estimate not re
ported. of letting the water out from above into The sidewalk bridge on .l!'ourteenth be-

the lower level. When the upper level's 
tween Morgan and Fulton was tipped up 

volume of water was sufficiently reduced 
by the rushmg waters. 

At the cracker factory of Ruddick & 
Schouten, Tenth and Johnson, the water 
ran into the cellar with a perfect fury. 
Luckily they were working all night and 
discovend the danger in time to guard 
against los8. The water rose to within 
seven .iacheb of the furnace. Had it 
reached the furnace the loss would have 
been seri0us. The candy factory or this 
firm, on Main between Tenth and 
Eleventh, had considerable water in tte 
cellar but here too care wa~ taken to pre 

then that in tbe lower level would be cor- The Blcody Run bridge No. 4 moved 
respondiogly lowered. At one time the twelve inches down, forc£d by the flood 
water was running over the gates of the On one of the arutments of bridge No. 
lower lock. The water was nearly level 3 of the No1th Road, in the suburbs, a 
with the walls of the canal. There 

huge cake of ice weighing several tons 
seemed to be s:ime apprehension ex- lodged and found a resting place, twelve 
pres.scd for the safety of the boats in t.he feet above low water mark, 
canal, but those who are best informed A stock of chemicals and other articles 
on such mattns entertain no fears what• in the cellar of N. Blom, soap factor, 
ever as to the safety of these boats. The Main street between Thirteenth andFour
government has several valuable boats 
lyiug in the canal. 

WAVELETS, 

The storm of Thursday night was one 
of the most popular themes c,f conversa
tion yesterday. 

At the residence of G. C. Phillips, 
Eighth and Morgan, the water was one 
foot deep in bis basement kitchen from 
Thursday r.igbt's storm. 

At Charnier'11 saloon on the levee dur
ing the storm a perfect 11tream of water 
ran through, coming down the bluff 
from First street, entering the rear and 
coming out at the front. The cellar was 
flooded, and some dama_ge was caused 
by the breaking of wine bo~tles. There 
were other articles in the cellar not 
much dam!lged. He fought the water 
two hours during the Hood, but the water 
finally won the contest. 

No trains went out on the Wabash 
yesterday, and that company declined 
to receive freight for any point. The 
cau~e of this action is that the track be
tween this point and L!I Harpe is cov .. 
-,red in many places with logs and ice. 

In the basement dining room at tbe 
residence of W. W. Ralston, Eleventh 
and Morgan streets, the water was 
eighteen inches deep, ruining carpets and 
doing other damage. 

About twelve feet above the Fifth 
street bridge over Bloody Run the debris 
lodged on the switch about twelve or 

tecnth, were flooded. His loss will not I vent damage. 
fall !hort of $50, and may reach into l The cellar at Wilkinson & Co.'a branch 
hundreds. drug store, Eleventh and Main, was full 

At the reeidence of A. A. Sumner, 1 of water. It contained some stock, but 
High between Fifth and.Sixth, the water the loss cannot be ascert;i,ined until the 
was fifteen inches in the dining-room and goods are examined. It will be from $50 
kitchen, caused by a defective and froz1n to $1DO. 
drain. There was no special damage re- The North R oad's track runs under 
ported, barring the ;nconve11ience of Bloody Run bridge at Fifth street. At 
camping up stairs. this point the water ran three feet over 

There was four feet of water in the the track, which is raised a considerable 
cellar of J. P. Christy, corner of Eightll distance above the surface. 
and High. 1 Robert Hassett and family, who reside 

The Eagle mills sustained an unesti- on Cedar st1 eet, between Fifth and Sixth, 
mated loss, the contents of the cellar and were driven from their home at 3 o'clock 
engine-room being flooded with water. :veaterday morning by the swollen waters, 
The loss will probably reach $500 or and forced to seek shelter elsewhere. 
$600. 1 It was reported yesterday that there 

At Schou ten's bakery, Eleventh ann was a washout on the M. I. & N. railroad 
Main, there was a Hlight damage from near Wayland, but a train on that road 
water in the cellar. came in as far as Alexandria to-day. 

Chas. Henneman's cellar, Twelfth and ' The thermometer between 7 and 8 o'• 
Main, suffered a deluge and its contents clock yesterday morning was 62 above 
iere valuable. His estimated loes is zero, at 2 o'clock p. m., 28 above, and at 
about $100. 10:20 bat evening, it marked 15 abon, 

At the salo:>n just above between being a change of 47 degrees. 
Twelfth and Thirteenth on Main kept by From the time the rain storm commec
Robert Johns~n the· loss is estimated ed 'fhursdav night until it ceased rain. 
at about $50. ing at about noon yesteid,W there was a 

Philip.Pelgin between Thirteenth and fall of 3 and 66-100 inches. 
Fourteenth on Main where the cellar , The Keokuk and St. Louis line will 
caved in as heretofore reported in tbe I commence to temporarily repair the dam
GATE CITY a loss in provisi~ns sustained I ages to _the Des Moines river bridge a~d 1 
to the amount of $40 or $00. Loss on work will probably commence to-day. t;t,il\ 
building not eatimated. I - ~ 

~ ' 



7/ 
d I .,, city river. Captft1·n Kittle J-- i~ ii a lucky e ay ior 

~ or build such a. bridge. and joln any c ,m-
him, ss the D Jltiines i!I on a rampage pany, corporatioll or per,ona in defraying 

DAILY GATE CITY. 
r FRIDAY MORNING, SBPTJDUIER 8, 18'15. 

,..:::::==i,:,;;;;;;;;;I THE DES 110l1'"E• BIVEB B&IDGE. 

aud would iii all prot>ability have carried tbe expeme in 1ucb maontr and under sa .h 
everything away, h '\'1 work: been beg~n circumstances as the city may deem advao
sooner. The rivd is now within two feet of tae:eous to the ~u_bltc gocd. 

. . . 10. B~cauee 1t 1s not alleged but what the 

• 

I special lleetlnc :-:: City Coancll to 

the high water mark csr ,y 10 the summer. 1 bridge tax a~seased within this city will be 
The St. L. K. & N. br,dge seems to stand more than sufficient to plly all expens~s con• 
the swift current. Two more car loads of neeted with the building of such bridge. 
rock 'o - •he new bridge wer<l receivtd yes•. 11. Because a Court of Equity wilt not 

· terda• . ru akiog in all·, twenty two and enjoin the city and subject it to damages 
J for breach of contract or to the loss of the 

The membera of the City Council went more coming. amount of money piid out under said 

1 
Decide o:..:::_Locatlen. 

down to the Dea Moines river yesterday t' > -------# contract en the application of 
take a survey of the ground ~here the pro- DAIL y GA TE CITY one citizen tax p:iyer on the mere 

~ • allegation th'l.t he is a ciiizen and 
posed bridge is to be located. They were ================ a tu-payer, and without showing what 
accompanied by Mr. 'B>1yless, engineer of THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 9, 187S damage he will sustain as. such ~a~-pay~r, 
the bridge, and Guy Wells, Superintendent or in what manner he will be inJured 111 
of the St. L. K. & N. Railway, who kindly THE .BHIDGE IN.TIJNCTION CABE. the city's fulfilling and complying '!ith the 
furnished a speci,l train for the occasion. obligations of the contract set out lll com· 

plaint. 
In the evening the Council met in called Another Demurrer .to the Petition-- 12. Because the Court bis no jurisdiction 

lellioo. Present, the Mayor and all the Openlns or the Arsnments In the of the subject of the action; and complaia • 
Aldermen except Archer and Leindecker. Ca•e • ant h'!.s not stated sufficient facts tJ co · -

tute a cause of acLioo. · The Mayor stat£d that the meeting had JoHS Gnmo , 
been called to decide on the point at which L1;1st evening was the time fixed for hear- Attorney _for Re,pondm 
the proposed DesMoinesRiverbridgeahould ing the arguments upon the petition of Mr. Gibbons spoke in support of • e-
be located. Major Collins, for an injunction restrainicg murr~r last evening, occupying about t o 

Alderman Sample offered the following the city from proceeding with the work 
preamble and resolution: upon the Des Moines river bridge. 

An a1rooment between the city and the !Juring the day City Attorney Gibbons 
St. Louis, Keokuk, and Northwestern R,il 
way Company, covering the ioint construe- filed the fol lowing demurrer: 
tion of the contempl-1ted bridge over the W. B. Collins vs. The City of Keokuk-
Des Moines River, being impracticable ; be in the District Court of Lee County, at 
it Keokuk', low~: demurrer. 

RuolfJ6d, That the substructure there- Come now rc3pondent.8, by John Gib · 
for, now under contract, is berebyilocated I hons their attorney, and demur to toe peti
above and adjoining the Railroad ri1bt ?f . tion' of complaiaant for the following 
way, upon the south bank, but clear of said ' causes: · 
right of way everywhere,witb piers in cche- ' 1. Because it ii not allegea in complaint 
lon and parallel with the cur~ent, a11:d the that complainant had not an adequate rem
north abutment placed to provide a swtable edy in the ordiuary course of law. 
curve upon the east span and approech to 2. Because complarnent bas a full, ade-
effect an eaay railway union with the pres- quatc and complete remedy at law. 
ent entry track to Keokuk, as per survey by 8. Bece.'J~e it is not alleged what specie.I 
S. L. BayleM, engineer in charge. interest eomplaine.nt bas in ·this snit, aaide 

houn. 
At the conclusion of his remarks, Judge 

Newman stated that he could not consent 
to occupy tlie time of the Court with the 
case while the jury is on duty, and there· 
fore postponed further hearing unti\ after 
the jury trials, which will probably be a 
week or more. 

Major Collins then a~ked for an order to 
stop work on the bridge until the case can 
be heard, but thi11 t!ie Court refused to 
grant. . 

The only tbini indic:1.tiog the eeotiment 
of Ju11te Newman upon the pftihon, WU 
the remark that proceeding, had been LD • 

stituted at too late• day. 
The matter was discmaed in all its phases from tho general public, or in w h \t manner 

by the varioiJS Aldermen, with the assist" he would_sustain injury aside from the gen- DAILY GATE CITY• 
• eral public l 

ance of Engrneer Bayless. 4. Becauee it is not alleged in complaint 
Alderman E,tea offered an amendment to tbat the performance of the contract will l!'RlDAY MORNING, JULY t, 18'!5. 

the resolution, locating the bridge at the result in the assessment of an additional tax•-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-! 
extreme limits of the city, and at right an - on the property of compbinaot, if any prop- . 

f . Lot. erty he has. THE DES MOINES RIVER BRIDGE. 
gles to the c~rrent O the n~er · 8 6. Because it m not alleged in complaint 

The queshon then recurring on the reso~ that the city will have to go in debt to the 
lotion of Alderman Sample, the ayes and amount of twenty-five thoueand dollars, or 
noes were called and it was adopted by the any other sum, on account of the building of 

Jleetln,: ot the Cltlzell8' Commll;tee and 
Railroad Authorities Yester-

, 11 i ote · said baidge. 
10 ow ng v : 6. Because it is not alleged hi complaint 

day Afiernoon. 

Ayes-Cunningham, Daugherty, McKen- but what the city has made provision out 
zie, Paul, Sample, Smith and Tiake. of the annulll current revenue of the city t-> The committee appointed by the citiu ns 

Noes-Estes Gallagher and Hubenh,l. fulfill said contract in building the bridge. of Keokuk met Superintendent Hill, of the 
. ' 7. Because it does appear on the face of 

AdJourned. the record that tho city bad made proTiston M. I. & N., and Superintendent Wells, of 
to fulfill said contract and pay for the work the St. L. K. & N ., at the office of Patter- ' 

DAILY GATE CITY• performed under it, as the work progresses son & Timberman yesterday afternoon and . 
the payment to be made in cash. , bad quite a lengthy consultation in regard 

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1875. 

The Des M.olne& River Brlda:e. 

Work on the Des Moines Ihvcr bridge 
is progressing steadily. Stone cutters are 

l at work dreEsing stone for the pierg, quite 
a large number of which are piled away 
ready for use. Work on the cdfor dams 
bas been somewhat delayed 1n consequence 
ot the city not .having permanently lccat.;d 
the bridge until a ·day or two ago, but 

8. Because by the charter of the city of 
Keokuk and !awe of Iowa, the control, care to building a bridge over the Des Moines 
and management of the public streets of the river, and the proposition of the M. I. & N. 
city of Keokuk is confided to the discretion Railroad to run their road into this city. 
of the City Council of said city, and the ex- Mr. Miller, on behalf of the citizens of 
ercise of such discretion for the welfare of 
the public is not a matter of review in Keokuk, stated that a month or two ago 
courts of Jaw or equity in the absence of there was considerable talk of building a 
fraud. wagon bridge over the De~ Moines river, 

9. Because by the laws of Iowa the city but that the people had about come to the 
of Keokuk has the right to join with any conclusion that tbia was all nonsense, and 
company, corporations or persons in the 
building of a railro!d and wagon bri• ge were now will ing to enter into an agreement 
across any river in this State when such with the railr.:>ads to build a com-



bined railroad and waa:on bridge, the 
city to pay a cerhin proportion, which the 
Council would consmt to do, and they think 
that the city paying for one -third of the 
cost of building the bridge would be sub
stantially the same as the appropriation of 
$20,000 which is a;3ked, and would prove 
mutually beneficial. The tolls collected 
would amount to quite a sum, and woula 
more th'ln keep the bridge in repair. We 
are willing and anxious to do all we can, 
bet it is not in our power to grant the 

not ai;k . · 

. Hill, in reply says, I do not think the 
rnenue from a bridga would keep i& in re

. . I hnc with me estimates made by 
Joseph Smitb,civil engineer, for two bridg
es, one at Buena Vista and the other near 
the old bridge site. The estimatep are made 
on iron and wood superstructures, with and 
without wagon way, and the estimated coat 
of these are from $282,000 to $334,000, this 
price, incfuding the approaches with trJck 
to connect with the K. & D. M. on tl>is 
side, and two miles of ro:i.d on the Missouri 
side. It is true that these rntiwates are 15 

high if the bridge 
ill at once, but if left. for a 

ngu i~ will in all probability 
e run amount. of the estimates. 
is true, what is there to be gained 

e M L & • R. R. in expending this 
large amount c,f money to come into your 
city, especia1ly when w.i have not one dol
lar invested there, and no interest of any 
description ia :your city to influence us. If 
we owned plenty of gruund in your city 
whereon to build the necessary tracks and 
buildings, Ihm it would be expedient to 
extend the line. None of our people were 
willmg t'> run into Keokuk under any con 
sideration, but I went East and finally in• 
duced them to consent to build the road to 
Keokuk, providing we were given the right 
of way and $20,000. We do not pr.iposc 
to promise m.)re than we will ful
fill, and h'lVe been saving the eun
ings of the road for this purpose. 
You do not seem to understand your posi-

, tion, nor do you know what you are losing; 
and if you desire us to come lo your city 
we must know it soon. Our ultimatum is 
that we arc allowed the right of way and 
$20,000, or else we cannot and will not do 
anything further. I have no interest in the 
matter, and if the road is extended it will 
be at a sacrifice of about $150,000 to my
self and brothers. 

No further action was taken, aud the 
committee will probably be present at the 
next CJuccil meeting to urge the appropri
at10n desired. 

THE GATE CITY: 
SUNDAY MORNING, OCT. 3, 1875. 

INJlJNCTED, 

The Cl&y Be•tratned :from Expendlas ' paid : 
Jlo.-e TJuup. 89'000 on the De• noiRe• I Bt8ol1Jdd, That the 1nm of $5,000 of 
BiYerBrldse, eaid appropriation shall be paid to said city · 

• of Keokuk after the pien and abutments 
-- , shall hne been finished and completed, 

On yesterday the case of w. B. Collina J a~d the sum of $5,000 shall be paid to said 
th C"t f K . . . city on the firat day of March, 1876, pro· 

vs. _e 1 Y o eokuk, ~eekrng to .eo~oin vided the superstructure of said bridge 
the city from the construction of the oridge shall have been finiehed, and the sum of 
over the Des Moines river, came up for heu- $1>,000 of eaid appropriation shall be paid 
ing before Judge Newman, at Burlington to sai~ city ?n March let, 1877, and _after 
The cause was heard on bill and r d the said bridge a~all have bee~ fin11hed 

. anawe an and completed, unuer the supermtendence 
testimony. of said A. L. Connable, acting for said Lee • 

After a very patient hearing, Judge New- county, and Committee ot one appointed 
man held that the city had unquestioned by eaid city of Keokuk\ and according to 
power to appropriate ten dollars per lineal the contract under which the same shall 

. . have been constructed . 
foot to the construction of the bride; that 

.the city was the sole judge of how the THE GATE CITY•. 
money should be applied; but that 
it had no right under the 
law as it now stands, to approprhte SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 80, 1875. 

more than tnis eum, and he would accord- T E Ell IQIVES RIVER BRIDGE 
ioirly allow the writ of injunction to iEsue, H D I> fl • 
restraining the city from the e~penditura of 

more _than ten doll~rs per lineal foot. Lile Ban uo's Ghost It wiD not 
Thtsallows the city to expend the sum of . q Do ~ 

$9,000, which, with the $15,000 appro• wn. 
priated by the county, would, it is claimed, 
be ample for the construction of the sub- But Comes to the Surface in a 
structure. But we und.erstand that the New Shape. 
plaintiff will at once apply for an injunc• 
tion restraining the county from appropri1'• 
tini the $15,000 in question. So the matter' The Matter Considered at a Spe-
is by no means fully settled as yet. clal llleetlnar of' the Council 

In the cause plaintiff was representod by Lut Evenln3. 
himself and Jamea Hagerman, Esq. The 
city wasrepresented by John Gibbons, City 
Attorney, and J. H. Craig, Esq. Capt J. And a Contract Fer a Combined 

' w. 1Cittle had for his attorneys Messrs. .Railway and Highway 
Gillmore and Anderson. Brldge Adopted, 

The cause ha.a been hotly contested and 
argued at great length, The following is a The Prominent Features 
copy of the injunction: Plan. 

I W. B. OoUina 1JB. Edward Ja~er, Mayor of< 
1 tM Ouy Council of Keokuk tt aZ. 

INJUNCTION, Pursuant to a call from the Mayor a ape 
Now, on this day, this cause came on for . 

hearing before me at chamber,, at Burliog- cial meeting of the City Council was held 
ton Iowa, on application of plaintiff for a last evening. AH the Aldermen except 
preliminary injuetion in eaid cause The Archer and Hubenthal were present. 
plaintiff appearing by himself and James The Mayor stated that he had called this 
Hagenmn, his attorney, and detendants by meeting to take into consideration the mat• 
John Gibbons Gillmore and Anderson, and 
Craig and Collier their attorneys; and the ter of the Des Moines River Briclge. He 
cause;being presented by the bill,and answers eaid that the recent injunction prevented 
and on affidavits from both sides, and oral the Council from appropriatinic a suffi
cro11 examinations of the affiante, and the cient sum to complete the structure, 
argument of counsel being heard 
anci the cause fully considered, it is ordered but there is a law in force which 

, that an injunction i&1ue restraining the city. gives the city power to unite with a rail• 
· defendant, from appropr:atini{ or pa:yiog road company 0r individual in such au en

from the city treasury or funds any gr~ater terprise. The Bridge Committee had bee 
sum or amount than ti>n dollars per lineal . . 
foot for the construction of said bridge, and : in consn\tat10n wnh the officers of the St. 
thRt the defendants are all restrained from L. K. & N. R. R. Company, and a contract 
the execution or performance of the contract had been agreed upon which the Council 
at the cost or expense of the city to. any would now be called upon to consider. 
greater extent than ten dollars per lmeal . . 
foot, to-wit: In :he sum of f9,000 upon the He said that the railroad company had 
plaintiff iiving bond and security to the entered into a contract with Captain Kittle, 
11atiefaction of the Clerk in the sum of $1, · the present contractor for tile completion 
OOO at coat& of defiTendWantaN. J d of the substructure of the bridge. 

. . J:WlliN, u ge. H l d h October 1st, 1875. e a so state t at the Board of Super~ 
The following ia the rraolution of the Tisors at their recent session, amended the 

Board of Supervisora, pllSled January 29th, resolutions nppropriating $15,000 toward 
1875, which provides tor the manner in tha bridge so as to ma.ke the money availa
which the 15,000 a ro riated shall be ble as the work proceeds, Warrants are to 

• 



• 

73 
be issued by the county and placed in .Mr. $20,000, not including the $15,000 appro- way Compa'lJ on t llD}ei:t: ana they are I 
Connable's hands, to be used by him as the priated by the eunnt". of the opioL that at I immedute change ?f 

J contracten 11 imperative. In such cllse 88id 
work progreBBee, tht contrdct tor the con- We understand that the plan aereed upon Company delirea a modificatien of ~h• con-
struction of the briage to be approved by is satisfactory to the parties who secured tract now exiatioi: between tlte city aud 
lt1m. The resolution requiring that the the recent injunction. Tlle work will pro- said Company, and in vie~ of the adva!lccd 
superstructure of the bridge be of iron, wa1 ceed at once and it is expected that the season of the year, we tblllk there should 

be a supplemental contract made. The 
also changed by the Bo.ud. bridge will be construct:,d during the com• R'lilway Company repreaent ~o your Co~ 

The Mayor also stated that the piece of ing winter and spring. mittee that it can contract with a respon11-
land an the Iowa shore, which is required ___ ..,.___ ble bridge cmnpany to complete_ the e_otire 
in the construction of the brid~t>, h:ld been portio:i of the w?rk · of said brid~e, 
secured. DAILY GATE CJTY. to be built or paid f,.r by _the fclty l 

at a total cost of $38,500, the cit! to ur · 
John H. Craig was then called upon to oish the cement f()r the stone piers and 

read the draft of the propose!! contract be- FRIDAY MORNING, D:a:c. 24, 1875. abutments. The chardcter of the comp.uiy 
tween the city and the Railroad Company, that woold contract with the R1<ilwav Coni-

THA.T BRIDGE (tlJESTIOli. ld b t f th succc9s as well as that between the Railroad Com- p,oy wou e 11, guaran ee or e 
aod tarly complethn of tbe bridge. 

pany and J. W. Kittle. Special :a:eettu,i; or the Chy Council to In view of the foregoin"' remarks, your 
Alderman Daugherty said that in listen- Coa• leler the Jlatter. Committee W()Uld submi~ the following res~ 

ing to the contract ha noticed three ebjec- --- elution'! and move their adoption, viz: ( 
tions. The first was that the Railroad 'l'he .AmerlC&D.Brldare Company to Take Re,ol~d, T~ijtdth, dM~yotr bet dantd he j3 

. ; Hold ot'the Work. hereby authorize an 1011 roe e. o enter 
Compiny was not to be responsible for ac-

1 
___ into a supplemental coJtnct 1nth the St 

cidenta on_tbe highw11.y part of the briage . . . L K. & N. R1ilway Company, med · Jioe 
trom its neglect. The other two were as to The_ Cit.y Council held a meehor yeeter- aod changing the contract between id 
the maintenance of certain piers, and the ; di&y afternoon, at the call of the_ llayor'. to Company and the city, d"ted -- <i r f 

· • . take action on the Dea Momes River --, 1875, so as to m~ke the c: n_1 
terms on which other railroad compamea . lion to be paid to the eaid Rail i\'&J Comp • 
are to be admitted. The contract was ex- Bridge matter. . t b t L • _ oy, for the entir.i completion of the i 
plained so that the objections were over- All the Alde~men -.+'ere pieaen 11 em bridge, indudi •· i s:oae p :er ab tcneot , 
come. Alderman DauQ:herty then moved decker and Smith. pile piers uni abutmeut~, ani the plank· 

h b d d h The Bridge Committee, to whom waa re- h•g and the completion of th.i highway 
that t e contr.i.ct e accepte , an t at the portion of the brid!?e, so a3 tt, make 1t ~om-
Mayor be authorized to sign the same. _ferred thecommuoicatioa of ~-W.Kittle, con- p!ete lo all its details, aJd for tha_ lur:nsh -

The a.yea and nayes were called for and trttctdr en the btidge, propoSing to eurrender inl,l' of all thJ nece~a,ry and required mate
the motion was adopted by a unan1imous hie contract ~pon _pa!~e~ by the city oftha ria's uf evtrJ kind, i eluding cement, &c., 
Vote. bills ae~_!mi m an annexed ~chedule, and the sum of tbirty,tive thous1nd dollars to 

' t h h It be paid in mentbly estimates of sevtn~y-five 
At the reque3t· of the Council the con- lose, himself, the amouu e us per~on~ y per cect. as the work progres,es. Seventy-

tnct ii I\ ithheld from publication until ib put into said contract, as well as his hme tive per cent. of the estimates tJ b3 r1 taioed 
l • . sines he began work, (the schedule al- by the·city until tbe brid&• ab.all have be~n ehal have been executed. This will proba- 6 98121) b 'tt d th . l l t d d tb it ball hlve 

bly be done to-day, in which event the con- luded to_ toots up $ , . su m1 e a entire y comp e e , an e c y s . - . 
t the option in lieu of cash to tucute to said 

tr11.ct will be published in to •morrow morn- followmg repor : . . Railway Company, a city warrant, payable 
-ing's GAT& f'ITY. ' To tl,~ Honorabts City Council ofth, Cit11 °/ in six monthg after the completiC'n of eiid 

Tb c I • th · t r t Keokuk: bridgl' bearing eight per cent. interest, aiol owmg are e promrne11 ,ea ur<s ..., r Committee to whom was referred · .d! . 'd t t f th t c 
f h . .1 ou , . provi 1nJ! 10 sa1 coo rac or c pro e -

o t e rnstrument: the communication of J. W. K1tlle, pr.ip?s- t!on of tbe city against illegal clai:na er 
The city to furnish a stone abutment on iog thv.t the city of Keokuk sbould pay him liens for work or material saia t .> bava been 

the Iowa shore and four stone piflrs; the the sum of $6,981.21, for ~ork _allei;t:ed to heretofore furnished,. a~d tak_in;: &e~i?a 
Railroad Company a pile abutment on th have been. done aod matcnal said todhDave aga'nat sairt J. W. Kittle or hB s~cur,t~es-

. . . . . been fur01shed for the contemplate es tor bnach of contract, &i::. The said R:nl-
M1ssoun ~1de and ten or eleven pile piers. Moines River Bridge would beg leave to re• way Compirny to use all the material now 

The Railnud Company to protect the port as follows: . . . on band tllat may be made ust fol to such 
bank one hundred feet above the bridge The work on ~he Des Moines river bridge au amount as may be needed to keep the 
and :fifty feet below· furnish four Howe under J · W. Kittle, tlie present_ contr~cter, !city barmleas for moneys already advanced, 

' with the St. L. K. & N • W. Railway om- 1and to be adl'anctd, and to allow the 
truss and eleven or twelve bel\m tru~s spans p!lony, does not prog_ressf'.satiefihacto~dily tot the amount 110 taken on the estimate,, 88 pm
for the superstructure-all to be eighteen railway compa:iy-1n act t e B!II con rnc• vided for in said cont, act. 
feet wide in the clear. t-ir is utterly unable to fimeh or even.pros~- Reaotved, That, for the purµose of ascer • 

The city to plank and rail the bridge for c~te said work ~?Y fur ther,•~ adm~tted1;n taioiug tee value of the mate1i,l~ now ou 
. hu1 own proposit!on, and has oeen .·nrtua Y hand, 9. L. Baylees is bert:by app(\Jnted, o:i 

htQ:hway purposes . abandoned by him. _un~er ex1sti_ng con• behal( of said city, to act as appraiser, io 
The city and the Railroad Company each t~acta we beli~ve the city 18 not hable to conjunction with lluy Wells, on bthalf of 

to pay the expense of one watchman ei~her the Railway Company or to .T. W: nid Railway CGmpany. . 
The Railroad Company to forever main- Kittle, contractor, or sub-contractor ord la Resptctfully submitted, 
. . borers for any am<mnt whatsoever, an we . EDMUND JA1tGJrn, Mayor. 

tam everythrng except the stone part of the also believe tbe city ia ~mply Ee?ured for j J.B. PAUL, 
substructure and the hiQ:hway portion 01 the amount already paid on. said work• J. c. EsTEe, 
tbe superstructure and to permit the use of While we deplore_ the hardships that may I Bridge Committee. 

. ' • • • t: II on the laboretil 1f thtiy should not sue~ . . 
the bridge to other compames wishing to a d . tt' ti t'heir labor · it must A lengthy d1scuss1on took place as to the . cee 1n ge 1nr pay 01· , • 
enter the city, for a reasonable rental or be apparent to every right thinking ~aa, merits of the proposed plan of the American 
joint ownership upon the basis of an equal thl\t tho city cannot be held re~pons1ble I Bridge Compiny, which is to pnt down a 
division of the cost. · for misrepresentations tb~t may have b~en 'caisson of cak timbers, settle it dewn to the 

The contract was drawn up to meet the madeb to1 tbhem, tdhat thte .ci1tyfuwrn°1.uslbdedpay T~! roQk bed, remove the Earth and fill the cav-
. all t e a ttr an ma era • . 

views of botli parties, and 1s therefore ac- city did not make aoy contr11.ct with J. yr. ity with r.oncrete, and make this the foun-
ceptsble to both. The plan is to construct Kittle, and if any liability exists the city :aation for the pier• • 
the piers and abutments just above the @bould do whatever t~e <:°?rte !Day dte<:re1e,' Judae Edmunds, President of the St. L 

· b "d d to tr Ii th Our aymp!llhy as mdiv1duali oer am y , • 
present railroad n_ ge, an ans er e ought not over-ride our plain duty H rep- K & N. Railway, being pre&ent, explained 
auperatructure now ID use to them and add reeentativea of the city. the situaLion ai some leoith, and etated that 
an additi_onal gpan. The coat. to the citJ Yoot _Commi~tee has h ·1_d aeveral coof~r-. if the city watted to ttet a bridgd in con
under this new arran ement will be about ences with the re reaeotatives of the Rail aeetioa with hil company, steps must be 

l 



immediately taken to put tl:ie coatr11ct into 
the hrnd1 of some parties, who would get 
the work out of the way of ,he apriog fresh
et• in the Dea Moines river, and in or ler to 
facilitate matters, his company h,d •i:re11d 
to pay the differdnce between tbi,_ maxim111n 
figures of the city, 9'Jd the minimum sum 
the Bridge Company could be induced to do 
the work for. 

contract is illegal, t ey eny t at lie 831 city had no autliority to enter into said con-
bridge will cost the city of Keokuk the 5um tract, and with the intent on the part of the 
of $60.000 or thereabouts and tbat plaintiff defendants to miesappropriate the trust 
will s uff, r irreparable ioj ury it said contract fuuds under their conrol in the city treas
is carried out. They deny that they intend ury. Capt. Kittle, the contractor, a\10 
or are about to create any debt whatever on files an answer, to which Major Collins re
the part of the city for carrying out said plies. 

contract in the construction of said bridge Judge Newman stated that if the allega• 
and they deny that said contract will re- tions set forth in the petition are sustained 
quire the appropriation or expe~diture b! by the evidence, he will grant the injunc

J, H. Anderson, Esq., 88 attorney fur J. the city of more than the city cou?cll tion and intimated that in his opinion the 
W. Kittle, made a statement in behalt of are legally authorized to appropnate city has no authority to construct tne bridge 
hiJ client, who did not claim anything for for such purpose. They claim that the in the manner proposed. 
himself, but claimed that laborers and ma• pioposed bridge is loc!l.ted within the ·cit~ The evidence will be submitted before 
t.eria1 men hai a lien .on matenal on the limits and is to be built across ·an unnan• Judg-.Newman at Burlington on Friday 
groond, that would take precedent over gable 'river between,the county of. Lee ~n evining of next week. 
lh&t ot the city or any other party. the State of Iowa and the State of Missouri; The attorneys .for the city say that if the 

.A.lderm1m Sawple, while he thought the th&t it is one of the highways of 'eaid city, injunction is granted they will file the re
price prettJ high and the contewplated cais- and, will be a part of such highway, and quired bond, proceed with the work and 
10n plan inferior t~ solid masonry fto~ the that such highway is necessary for the pub {appeal the case to the Supreme Court. 
greund up-yet, _if, after mature deltber- lie convenience 89 well as for · the trade,. 
ation of all fhe members of the Council, growth and prosperity of said city. They · 

they agmd to it, he ~ould acquicsce,~s t.his , also set forth that the count_y has a'~propri- 0 AIL y GATE CITY. 
looked like the speediest way of gettrng a ated $15,000 toward said bridge, whi?h sum 
bridge, and therefore, he aug~ested that w~s pl!!ced in the control of the city to be 
.final action be deferred till all tha members applied to the construction of the substruc- SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 1, 1876. 

of the Council were present. hure, and that tlle city in making the con. DES ltIOINS RIVER BRIDGE. 
The debate promising to again become; tract with Kittle was acting in pursuance of 

pr• racted and somewhat lively, Alder~an I said trust. They allege that it is the in~n- Adoption of a Supplemental Contract 
Da erty moTed the previous question, I tldn to unite with the St. L. K: &,N. in b~tld- with the American Bridge co. 

7'f 

w ich the Council ordered. . iog a combined railway and highway bridge, 
Alderman Sample moved toadj curo. land that the city has extended the benefit• Tne City Council met at the call ·of the / 
T-be llayor decided the motion out of or- 1 of said bridge to any other railroa~ com- Mayor last evening, to consider and take 

,1 pany desiring to cross the Des MomeP, at action on the eupplemeotal contract for •Alderman Sample a.o pea.led from the de- h D · R' b "d 
that point. t e proposed es Momes 1ver n ge. 

cision of the chair. They further allege that long prior to After stating the object of the meeting, the 
The queation was taken on the appeal, a t) d the date at which the contract WPS enter· Mayor called on John H. Craig to read the 

th• ruling of the chair wab sustained. ed into the Plaintiff well knew that De- contract which he had drawn up in 
The ma.in questien was then taken ~n the fendants pNpoeed to contract for the sub cennectfon i with Judge Edmunds, Prtsi

report of the Bridge Committee, aod it was structure of 11aid bridge, and that "they dent of the St. L. K. & N. Rsilway. 

adopted. were in ne(J'othtion with the Board uf Su· The contract is in accordance with the reso-On motion the Council adjourned. ' " ,, h 1 t· 
pervisors and said railroad 1or t e oca ion lutions adopted at a previeus meeting of 

CITY. and construction of said bridge, to which the Council, in short, the city to pay $35,-
G ATE Plaintiff made no objection, but suffered 000 as its proportion for a wag,m and high-

the Defendanh to enter into said contract way bridge. New specifications were 
THURSDAY MORNING, SBPTBllBER 23, 18'15: without opposition, and allowed said Kit- also preapred and submitted by Mr. 

tie to expend luge sums of money in car- Bayle3s. 'l'm: DIS KOINES :BlV!ll HIDGE. 
rying on the work, therefore they pray to Alderman Sample moved that the con-
be dismissed with their ccsts. tract be amend£d so as to strike out that 

Not Injuncted, But it Pr<;bably Major Collins filed a reply to this answer, portion allowing the foundations of the 
WiU be, in which he re-affirms all the allegc1tions of abutments to be made of concrete, end sub" 

the original petition and denies al~ of the stituting sc,lid masonry. 
allegations of the answers. He demes that Alderman Paul stated that the Bridge 

At Least That's the Way it Looks at said bridge is llocated within the city of committee had got the best terms from the 
This Writing. f h' l th r 

Keokuk and on one o the ig ~ways e e- Bridge Company possible. He also felt 

On yesterday Judge Newman onrruled 
the demurrer of City Attorney Gibbons to 
the petition of Major Collins for an rnjunc
tion to restrain the city and the contractor 

:-- from proceeding with the worl!: on the Des 
Moine3 river bridge. 

The attorneys for the city then filed an 
answer to the petitiou, to which Major Col
lins repli~d. 

The defendants in their answer admit 
that they entered into the contract. with 
Capt. Kittle but deny that the city entered 
mto said contract contrary to law as charg
ei in the petition, and they deny thnt ea.id 

of, and that it will be of material benefit to convbced, from thorough investigation, 
the city; denies that the county has r.ppro- that the caisson foundation filled with con, 
priated $1\i,O?O and placed it in _the cont_rol crete, was as substantial and durable as ma
of the city for the purpose ~f bcrn_g applied SJ:iry; also that at this season of the year it 
to the construction of sai~ b'.idge, He is impossible to put in the coffer dams necee
denies that be made no obJ£Cllon to the sa.ry for masonry. 
letting of mid contract, but alleges After some further discussion, Alderman 
that himself and other cipzens [ 1mple's motion was voted on, and lost. 
made earnest and r~peated J.trJtest9 and ob- Alderman Paul moved that the Mayor be t 
jections to said C•Jntract; denies that he authorized to sign the CJn'r,1,ct on theil>&r; o~ 
had any knowledge that the contrdct had the city. Motion adop'.e:L 
been let and the work begun prior to After ·which the glimi were doused, and 
the qringing of this suit, and alleges that the dads wel)t cut to usher in the Centen
if the defendants have done these things, nial yrnr. 
it has been with the knowledge th1t the 

• 
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DAILY GATE CITY The city to have Uii nee of tne nijg at 
• all times fur common road purpos , when ================ ,not needed for nilway purposes, and to 

SAT0RDAY MORNING, AUGUST M, 18'75 eep same In repair, IO far as the roadway 
, is concern€d, and pay one day and one 

DES lllODEl!I RIVER BRIDGE. night watchman, to be appointed or selected 
by tbe Superintendent of eaid railway as 
aforesaid, a.ad ea.id railway to have the use 

The lit. L. K. • IV. Ry. Company'• ofeaid bridge for all railroad purpoees, and 
froposltlo!_l to lJnite -With the City to have precedence in such uae, 

1u.ibe.;Enterprlse, It is mutu!\lly understood that the bridge 
___ is to be where tbe present Railroad bridge 

is, but is to be about three ftet higher, the 
Mayor Jaeger received a day or two since abutment bemg placed wbHe the present 

from the St. Louis, Keokuk and North• I north abutment ot the bridge is, or where 
w1111tern Ry. Co. a written proposition to s~id Wells shall approve; and the first t~ree 
unite with the city in building a combined piers of etone to be where the pesent p1~rs 

. . . are, except they are to stand parall~l with 
railway and highway bridge over the Des the current of ttie river or ae said Wells 
lfoille8 River,_and.a special meeting of the shall approve. The fourth pier to be. 150 
BridJte Committee was held at the City feet 1outh from said third pier in line of 
Clerk'• office last evening to con~der the present trestle work, and as eaid Wdle aball 

approve. 
. All the memben were present. The Each pile pier is to contain at least 25 

matter was discmsed in an informal way for piles of best quality, and be properly esp. 
a halfor three-quarter& of an hour, and trom ~d and fastened or secured together, as 
what wa1 siid upon tbe eubject we infer said Well~ •hall appr.>ve. . 

. . . ' The Railway Company will perform it& 
that while the pre9ent propos1hon does not part of the work immediately after tbe city 
meet the approval of the committee, a ma- shall complete such aubstructure. 
jority of them, at !cut. would be in favor The bridge at all timea to be under tbe 
of some such plan provided 1atisf<1etorJ control of the R8.il way Company. 

· te Id b 'd d tb •t be BT. Louxs, KEOKUK & N. W. R'Y Co. 
rms cou e agree upon, an e c1 y By G. EDMUNDS, Jx., President. 

made perfectly secure. 
No action wae taken upon the proposi-

tion, but Mayor Jaeger was authoriz3d to DAILY GATE CITY• 
draw op a proposition that will meet the 
views of the committee, and that is to be 
colllidered at a future meeting. 

The following is the propOBition of the 
".ailwaJ company: 

OFFIC.B: OF THE 8T. L. K. & N, w. RY. 
Co., KEoKuK, IA,, Aug. 12,'7~. 

Hon. E.Jaegar, Mayor oft°M Oity of Keo"ltuk: 
DEAR 81B :-If the city of Keokuk will 

conatruct and maintain a substantial and 
sufficient stone abutment on the north shore 
of the Des Moines river and four like piers 
in the river, at such place.a and in such form 
and Qf sucb. dimensions as shall be desig
nated and approved by Guy Wells, and 
construct and maintain pile piers one each 
fifty feet, from centers, from the eo11th stone 

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18, 18'75 

DES MOINES RIVER BRIDGE. 

Special Meeting of the City 
Council Last Evening. 

The Brid~e Committee Author· 
ized to Join With the Rail

road Company on Certain 
Conditions. 

Otherwise, to Proceed With the 
Independent Brldse. 

7.S-
neea to cooeent to tbe 11118 of tbe $15,000 ap
propriated by the county in the conetruc
tion of pien ar ~ abutments for a combined 
highway and railway bridge, provided the 
e:x:clusiTe title to said piers and at?utmenta 
be vested iu the city. · But they would not 
make any change in the resolutions here
tofore adopted unless some guarantee to 
that eJfoct is furnished. He stated furth
er that the representatives of the ·R'l.ilroad 
Company had eaid that the Trustee will 
:enter into a contract and release the piers 
and abutments from any claims the Com
pany might have upon them, but declined 
to say by what authority it would be done, 
or what effect it would have in a ltgal point 
of view. The Mayor then submitted the 
following : 

Ruolwd, That the Bridge Commi~ be 
and the same is hereby imtrncted to enter 
into an arrangement with the . L: X. .t; 
N. W.R. R. Co. in relation to the buildulg 
of a combined railway and highW"&J · 
over the Des Moines river, on the 
substantially the tenna submitted by said 
Committee to the Pnsident of aid Railroad 
Company, and in case such an arrangement 
can be effected the City Attorney is direct• 
ed to draw up the ncceaary contract and 
submit the same to the City Council, at a 
special meeiiog to be called by the Mayor. 

RIJ80lved furtlier, In caee no arrangement 
can be made, that the Engineer for the city 
at once loca.te the abutment and piers for an 
independent bri<!ge, to be built by the city, 
and the work to commence immediately, 

City Attorney Gibbons, was called 
upon for bia opinion upon several points of 
law touching the rights of the city under 
certain circu1DStaooea. lo reply Mr. Gib
bons stated tbai any &CL.ion thu the Traab:e 
of the railroad company migb\ take, would 
be subject to litigation if the trust deed 
should be foreclosed, and a contract made 
by him would be inquired into. If it 
proved to be of advantage to the bondhold
ers, it would, withbut doubt, be &!)proved 
by a Court of Equity; otherwise not. 

The city could build piers. and abut 
ments outside the right.of way of the rail. 
road company and lease to the compiny. 
Bnt if the piers and abutment& were built 

piers to the north end of the present dump 
of the St. L. K. & N. W. Ry., south of said 
river, of such dimensions, style and con
struction as shall be designated by Guy 
Wells, and construct auch approacbea as 
shall be needed for comm9n road purposes, 
and will furniah and construct such part& of 
a bridge as shall be needed for a common 
road, and is not needed for a railroad brid~e, 
such as floor pins, ties and plank, furmsh 
lights and pa.y watchmen, to be selected and 
approved mutuaily between tbe city and 
suP.erintendent, for the time being, of said 
railway. 

Pursuant to a call from the Mayor a spe.. within the right of way of the railroad 
cial n..eeting of the City Council was held company, the CJty could not aecnre tbe ex• 
last evening, The Mayor and all tbe Alder- elusive title to the same. 

The said railway company will furnish 
and maintain a good and sufficient Huwe 
Trim bridge between such abutment and 
stone piers, and Beam Trul!II bridge from 
the south stone pier to said dump, 18 feet 
in the clear, of sufficient streoith for rail-

. road purposes, with ordinary bridge ties 
for railroad purposes. 

The city tg pnt such additional ties 
etrioe;ers and floor in aa shall make a •nb.' 
stantialcommon road bridie, and not inter.. 
fere with the use of said bridge for railroad 
purposes. all to be done ~object to the 
discretion of Guy Wells. 

men were present. Engineer Bayless was called upon, and 
The Mayor etated that be bad called the gave estimate& upon di.fferent kinds of 

meeting to take into conaideration matters bridge&. The indepeadent highway bridge, 
connected with the Dea Moines River Bridge. he said, will COBt $52,000. The Mayor ea1d 
He said that the Bridge Committee had ne was opposed to building a bridge 
held conferences with the rep"reaentatives on the right of way of the railroad 
of the St. LOUIS, Keokuk and Northwestern company, and that if some arrange
Railway, but as yet nothing definite had I ments cannot ba made with the 
yet been arrived at. What be wanted was , Uompany, and that speedily he was in favor 
to obtain the sense of the Council on of going ahead with an independent wagon 

the proposition of the Railroad Company as bridge. 
well as that of the city. Alderman Estes offer~d the following as 

Since the last meeting be bad also had a a substitute for the majority report of the 
conference with U,e Buperviaora of Lee Bridge Committee : 
county, which was entirely atisfact.orJ. . Btsol'Oe<l, That the Bridge Committee be 
Tho Sup,,vi,on b•d ''P'-, ,nlHog• um,uoted lo('" Molbo, "'"'' of lb, 



Dea Hoines river made at a pomt above Yoor petllioner represents -that be ia a it ia not in bh p:>sses~fon a.a contr ; . 
Ward's coal kiln cifu.en of the city of Keokuk, a municipal . ~ber~lore, bepraystheCowUot!"'ram by 

Mr. Estes said that he wee in favor of an 
- independent wagon bridge, and believed 

that it can be built at the point designated 
for $15,000 lees than the present eatimated 

corporation under the Jaws of tbe Sbte of lDJUI~chon the defendants ~n~ their l!UCOOII· 
Iowa as embraced in the special charter of eora m office from appropr,atin~ money out 
Keokuk, Lee coonty, Iowa, and is the owner of the treasury of the city tc? build and C0!1· E~~?r::= 
of property within the limits of Hid city struct the abutments and p1er11 . of th• aa1d 
and is a tax payer on property to the city of bridge mention~d and . deecnbed, acr<llll 
Keokuk the Des Moines River, and C?«D-

cost. 
Alderman Daqherty exp1essed himself 

in favor of an independent bridge 

2d The plaintiff alleges that the defend. plying with the contract enter~ into 
ants, ·composing the City Council aforenid, with J. W. Kittle and for work~D~ any 
have contrary to law· and diaregarJ ing all bridge and highway beyond the hm1ta nf 
form~ of law 118 the legislative body the State oflowa, and for usrng and appro · 
of the cit" of Keokuk and for the city of priating more money fr~m the tr8!19ury of 
Keokuk, 'inade and entered into a contract the cit_y of Keok~~ to build any bridge to 
with J. W. Kittle to build and construct exceed $10_ per hm11,l f~ot, anddfor ~er C:~ 
the stone piers 1or a bridge acroes the Des fu~ther reh~f as to equity an g 
Moines river u~ar the city of Keokuk, with tc1ence by law and costs. 
t-he north end resting and being within the W. B. co;~~lf 
State of Iowa, r.nd the aouth end restiDg · 
and being within the State of Missouri; 
which said contract involves the expendi- () AIL Y GATE , CITY•· 
ture on the part of the city of Keokuk ~f 
tho amou of $25,000; that the estimateij =======~======= 

Alderman Paul said be naa favored a cost pf building said brid~e acrOEB the Des TUESDAY MORNING, 811:PTEM.BER 7, 18'1$. 

Alderman Sample said he was in favor of 
proceeding to build a sub-structure that 
will answer either for an independent 
bridge, which he hoped will not be built, or 
{or a. combined bridge, which he hoped will 
be built. The city will then be in position 
to 1reat with any railroad company that 
might wish to Join with her in a combined 
bridie, 

<.Jmbined bridgo because it would be of as• Moines river is 160,000, or thereabouts; tha • 
iiisbnce to the railroads, but if he railroad the southerly portion of mid bridge i be- THE BRIDGE INSUNCT19N CA.SE. 

yond the State of Iowa and in the State of 
companies do not wish to be t,, "?fitted he Missouri; the northerly end resting in sec-
did not desire to thrust · t upon tion thirty-four, township sixty-five, range! A Demurrer and aa Aaeaded PeUd•• 
them. On . reflection, be was per- five, Lee county, Iowa, and the southerly 
suaded that, taking into consideration en~ rest.in: in stction tbirty:tbrec, town- 1 --

. b . d . ship sixty-five range five · In Clark . . c· At G'b-the numerous rlBks to e incurre in a com- , county and ' State of ' Missouri .1 Yesterday mormng 1ty torney 1 
bined bridge, it will be to the best inter· ' that said bridge will .be more thllll forty! bona filed the fol!owingdemumr to the pe· 

-f our city to build an independent feet in length, it being estimated to be 900 tition of Major Collins, for an injunction to 
n bridge. He predicted, however , feet in length, composed o~ four piers, or restrain the city authorities from proceed-

the 1 n propoeed the lndepen- one abutment and three piers, an<t. three. . 'th the work on the proposed Des 0.P?n ~ a . hundred feet oft restle work on the M1&soun ing wt . . 
dent n age will co3t $70,000 instead of $52, side of the river, and will cost-more than Moines River Bridge : 
000, e preaent estimate. $10 l?er l_ineal foot ~o const~uct ~he sime, w. B. Colline, vs. Edmund Jaeger, Mayor I 

Alderman Sample agreed with Alderman and if said co~tract is comphed l!itb on t~e et al-In District Court of Lee county, 
. part of the City of Keokuk, will require Iowa at Keokuk. 

Paul as to the probable cost of the bridge, . the City Council to appropriate to exceed Com~ now respondents by John Gib-
but believed that a combined bridge will be $10 per lineal foot of money out of the city hons their attorney, and demur to the pe
for the best interests of the city, and favored treaeury; that the question of the appropri- titio~ of complainant ·for the following 
locating the present bridge where it can be ation by th~ City Council of the. m_?ney to causes: . . . 

. ulfill the &Bld contract and t.he buildmg a.nd let. That petitioner complains of the 
made available for that purpose. construction of said bridge, h 1s not been actions of defendants 18 members of the 

The question upon the adoption submitted to a vote of the inhabi • City Council of the city of Keokuk ; where. 
resolutions submitted by the iMayor w t11nts of the City of Keokuk; that the as, if they ere liable at all, they are liable 
then put and resulted in their adoption. building of ea.id bridge will require th!l ap- on their own personal liability and not as 

' . . propriation on the part of the Uouncil of member.i of the City Council afor818id ; 
The Council then adJourned. the City of Keokuk more than $10 per and for that the Cit_, of Keokuk i, a mu-

------- lineal foot for the superstructure or nicipal corporation organized and existing 
DAILY GATE CITY. sub,tructure of eaid bridge; that under and by virtue of a special 

a. portion of said bridge will lie with- charter from the Legislature of the 
================ out the Slate of Iowa, and the inhabitants State of Iowa, and aa such munici
WED:MB8DAY MORNING, s:BP'i'EJlBER 1, 18'1:I. of the State of Missouri are not a.ppropri- pal corporation can oaly sue or be 

DES- MOlNES RlVER BRIDGE, ating money to -ist in building said sued in its corporate name, and not in the 
bridge, and the action taken by the City name of the individual members or officera 
Council is illegal and void and contrary to of sucb cor110ration. 
law, with the intention of taking money out 2d. Because it is not alleged in the com-

I • of tbe treasury of the city of Keokuk to plaint that respondents have authority to 
1'111Jor <lolllns Prays for 88 n carry out said contract and lllegal intentions contract for and in behalf of the City of 

Junction to Reaualn the <lit~ and acts of the Council of the city of Keo- Keokuk. 
from Proceeding with kuk, in buildin1t siid bridge across the said 3d. Because complainant has not stated 

the Work. Des Moines river into the State of Missouri; what special interest he bas in protecting 
that if the City Council of the city of Keo- the interests or acting as foster father for the 
kuk appr,>priate money uut of the treasury people of Keokuk, or in ·what manner he 

FlrLL TEXT OF THE PETITION. of the city of Keokuk to complete s,id con• would sustain injury aside from the general 
tract, entered into with J. W. Kittle, to public. JoHN GIBBON~, 

1 build the pier.1 and abutments for the bridge Attorney for Respondents. 

The following petition for a.n injunction=~~~ ~~:c~::0::es e:\~er, C:::nt1:~tiot~~: Major Collins then filed an amendea re-
to restrain the city from proceeding with plaintiff will suffer irreparable d~msge; tition, making the city part defendant to 
the work on the proposed bridge over thE that the said contract is ia the bands,o( eom'! the action, and re-afll.rmrng and re .. alleging 
Des Moines river at Buena Vista was filed one of the defendants and is not among the all the allegations of the original petition. 
i:n the District Court at this place ~esterday :~~ht':k~n:nde~:::~f a~~ ~!%~:a0:r:r~ He also files a copy of the contract and 
District Court Lee County, IIJl.l)(J, at Keokuk : city ere kept, and this plaintiJl" baa asked specifications entered into with J. W. Kittle. 
W B Colll11a vs Edmund J11ej!er, J117or of the dt; ind requested B. H. Smith acting Clerk of To-morrow n,ight i9 the time fixed for of Keokuk: II S Sample, J B Paul, J Ji' :r nitherty . • . • ' d 

Wm McKenzie H Tieke w H Cunnlnr ham, Bl the aa1d Cit '1 Council, to tnapecl aad aee an b · th t • th 
Smith, s M Archer, J ci B1tee, Chae Bnbentb.al examine Eair, contract, and be •:,• it ia not. earrng e argumen s in e case 
Jas Oalla.e:her, John Letndecker, compoetng th a, •ong the c'··5 records 80 this plaintitf can-
City Counclleftheeltyof Keokuk. t ·• f ' •d •--• beca 

not set ou a copy o B!U con .. ..,.. u,e 
' 1 

l: 

l 
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' fu '" Jiow U.t• ~roarre!ilsin&"-The Pros• 

---------- 12, I 
TERRIBLE DISASTER, 

pec:ts £or tJae I<~inil!lh. Tbo False Work of a Bent of the New 

KEOKUK, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 

FLUKED. 
Our people are all interested in the I D•• Mollie• Bridge Give• Way, and 

-====t:F="- completion of the wagon and railroad PrecJpua,ea Three Men on 
'l'lte Coffer D111n at the Des Moines Rh·er 

Brid1;e Sails Out-Narrow Escape 

• 
====Fl= 

bridge over the Des Moines river, as it &he Ice. 

will open to Keokuk a trade from one of 
the richest sections of country in the 
west. 

We have managed to hold what might 
be called a trade from Clark county, Mo., 
but it has been a fitful one, and depended 
entirely on themoodsof the river and the 
seasons. The completion of the bridge 
mll allow an entry into Keokuk at all 

<:ons of the year, and floods, storms or 
ice, cannot debar it. 

The high water this season has delo.yed 
the work, and it is only within the past 
two weeks that work has been resumed 
upon it. 

All of the piers are now finished, except 
th., one next to the Iowa shore, and work 
will be commenced upon tliat to-day. 
The coffer dam was ready to float into 
position last evening when we were down 
there. 

By the way, did you ever see one of 
these coffer dams ready to sink. This o~e 
looked to us like a big barn built on two 
flat boats. Timbers are placed across be· 
~ween the two boats, and when they are 
in position the coffer is raised by jacks, 
the timbers withdrawn,- and the dam is 
!,mered by the same means with which it 
wi.s raised. 

The mason work on the piers is the 
best we have seen; in our opinion it is 
better than that on the Keokuk and 
Ifamilton bridge, and it has stood the 
very worst test that could be applied to 
it. The high water came upon the piers, 
while the cement was yet green and there 
was no bridge resting upon them, and 

1 they stood the pressure without being in 
the least injured. If they do this while 
in this condition, they will stand anything 
after the cement hardens and the super
structure is placed upon them. 

Work is progressing finely on the abut· 
ment on the Iowa shore, which will soon 
be completed. The substructure will be 
completed in about thirty days, and the 
bridge will be complete in about sixty 
days. There are thirty men at work 
now. 

We are indebted to the engineering 
•skill of Mr. S, L. Bayless, who has been 
in charge of the work, for the solid and 
substantial structure we will have. It 
bas been through bis skill and watchful 
care-taking pains to see that none but 
the best material entered into the work, 
and that none but the best of work was 

J done- that this good result has been 
brought about. 

One Dies f.1om the Injurie• ReeeJvctl--
Tbe_ Olher Two Badly Hort. 

of the ,vatcbman. 

The heavy rains which we have expe-

Th. • b t 1 , 1 k D rienced for the past few clays, ancl which 1s mormng a ou e even o c oc r. 
F D S f d . d t t' have been general all along the Des . . an or receive a message s a mg . . . 
th t ·d t h d h d t th Momes Valley, have raised the nver very a an acc1 en a appene a e 'dl • 
Des Moines river bridge, at Buena Vista, rapi !·. . _ 
th ·1 b 1 K k k d b' Ant1e1patrng a freshet at the ne" ree m1 es e ow eo u , an 1s ser· . . 

. , d bndge over the Des Momes, the coffer vices were require • . . . 
0 h . · l t th ~ the di's-· dam recently placed m pos1t10n there, n 1s arrxva a e scene 01 . . 

was anchored to the pwr with a thret• aster, it was ascertained that an accident 
bad happened by which three men, S. S. 
Warrington of St. Joseph, Mo., Wallace 
Smith, of Cleveland, and Charles Morley, 
residence unknown, were hurt. The in
juries were recived by the giving way of 
the false work on the second bent of the 
bridge from the Iowa shore. 

The men were at work upon it, Smith 
and Morley being at one end and War 
rington at the other. The bent stood 
about fifteen feet high, and as it gave 
way precipitated the men onto the ice 
below. The end that Warrington stood 
on went down, and landed him on t.he ice 
on his heels. So severe was the shock he 
sustained that both heel bunes were 
broken. His injtuies are of a serious m.· 
ture·, and of a nature that seldom occurs. 

Smith and Morley, who stood on the 
opposite end of the timbers, were raised 
up as the end on which Warrington stood 
sank, and were pitched over, alighting on 
their heads. Smith received injuries that 
caused his death a short time after the 
accident occurred. Morley bad his hip 
and leg badly injured. He was brought 
to the city, this afternoon, and placed in 
the Eagle House, where Dr. Sanford is 
attending him. 

Smith's body was broll8ht to town this 
afternoon for Coroner Stotts to hold an 
inquest over. Morley was left at bi11 
boarding place, at Buena Vista. 

As soon as the accident was discovered, 
the people of Buena Vista and the work
men on the bridge hastened to the un· 
fortunate men's aid, and telegrnphed to 
Keokuk for a surgeon. 

The three men were employes of the 
American Bridge Company, which bas 
the contract for erecting the bridge . 

Nobody can account for the accident. 
The false work gave waJ without any 
warning whatever, and we understand 
was deemed secure. 

All of the injuries received by the 
men seem to have been caused by the 
fall, as none of the timbers struck them. 

inch line tied to her nose. .-\.bout twenty 
tons of rock were also plncecl upon it, and 
a flat-boat placecl on the opposite side of 
tho current to protect it. Below the dam 
was anchored a barge with two engine 
upon it. 

There was a heavy flood of drift wood 
in the river yesterday, and the men were 
kept busy clearing it away from the dam 
where it would lod~e. 

Last night, after Mr. Smith, the night 
watchman, went on duty, the river rose 
fourteen inches. During the night he 
cleared away the drift t,hree or four times 
and at 6 o'clock this morning was on the 
dam engaged in the same business. While 
be was using his pike some men on shore 
shouted to him that the dam was going. 
He looked around and found that such 
was the case. 

The stmin was so great on it that, the 
rope not giving way-the nose of tho dam 
was pulled clear off, and the structure 
was thus set afloat. The dam commenced 
to tip over and Mr. Smith, seeing bis 
peril, made a leap for life. He jumped 
for the flat, spoken of above, and, though 
it was a tremendous leap, succeeded in 
making it, 

The dam, after being released from its 
moorings, ran against the line anchoring 
the barge with the engines on it, below 
the bridge, broke the line and nearly up
set the barge-the latter was rescued by 
Mr. Smith after great exertion. The dam 
upset after striking the barge, and after 
that floated down stream till it strnck the 
feny line, where it upset agam and now 
lies on a bar five or six hundred feet be
low the bridge, across the stream. The 
coffer dam is 52x14 feet. 

The men who went down on the seven 
o'clock train, went to work to save what 
they could. They wili recover the most 
of the timber, but the dam can never be 
got back in its pre2ent shape. 

The loss will be a severe one to the 
bridge company, and delay the comple
tion of that structure for some time. 



I- KEOKUK CONSTITUTION. 
KEOKUK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15. 

Y01nr11, is moo to be realized. 'flu, enter
prise is ll'>W beiag pmbed fvr &rd in a way 
that looks very much like busiuess. We 
were impreesei with this fact by a survey 

SHEET 

THE DES JUOINE8 BRIDGE. f h • ____ f'/7/_ ;; o t e fituati 1n iu comp!!.ny whb EJgineers 

This c,isson is fl.led wi•b c·mpris-ed air. 
the presrnre of which is ten p unds above 
normal. The normal comlitim of the at
mo;µhere is fifteen pcunJe, so that while 
you arc in there you eustaiu a pr,s,ure of 

twenty-five pounds to the rquue inch. This / b Ge Ilaykss and Worrall, of t'le Rapids Im-
The Last Pier Finishe,t-•-Tbe "'01•k 011 provrment, on Fdday afternoon. 

tbe Superstructure ()01Umeuccd. 

I For many weary months the people 
have awaited the completion of the rail
way and wagon bridge over the Des 
Moines river, which would give us access 
to the trade of the adjoining counties in 
Missouri. 

There is a rich trade lying in this 
region, which is anxious to come to this 
city, but heretofore, there has onlv been a 
few months in the year when the river 
would be at such a stage as to allow 
crossing by the ferry. The water was too 
high, or else ice in the river prevented. 
Indeed, for some time the people of that 
section, or the majority of them have 
abandoned the idea of crossing at all, and 
have driven to Alexandria with their 
teams, left them and come on to Keokuk 
by rail. 

This has been a source of much annoy
ance and has caused the loss of many 
shekels to our merchants, who have ear
nestly prayed that a substantial bridge 
might soon span tlie Des Moines. 

The work on the new bridge, which is 
being built conjointly by the city and the 
St. L., K. & N. W.R. R., has been d<Jlay
ed a number of months by the high water 

1 which prevailed to an unusual extent this 
year, and these delays have caused a 
heavy loss to the contractors, the Ameri
can Bridge Co., which has, however, pur
sued the work with considerable energy, 
and at last they have finished the last 
pier and the work on the superstructure 
has been commenced. 

If nothing happens now to interfere, 
the bridge will be completed and readv 
for use inside of the next forty day;, 
when all troubled from high waters in 
summer and ice in winter will be obviated 
and the doors of the Missouri trnde will 
be opened to Keokuk. 

DAILY GATE CITY. 

SUNDAY MORNING, F.EB. 20, 1876. 

DES MOINES IUVER BRIDGE. 

The Enterprise Proa:ressln,: in a Bnsl
ne• s like ,vay. 

Jlodus Operandi of Slnkln,: the Piers. 

After twenty years of agitation, and two 
years &f strife, litigation and ill-luck, it be
gins to look as though the consumation so 
long• and so devcutly wished for, m the 
matter of

11 
a wagon bridge ov1.1r the Des 

Siuce the American Bridge Company 
. . 
1s LO. considered a very heavy pressure. 
how<.ver. 

took the contract, they h~ve been conduct 
ing opeutions with all the mcdtrn machin- Tue de.cent is made through a cylindri-
ery and ~ppliances, and are maki1 g rapid cal shaft ma1e of boiler _ircn. You climb 
anct satisfactory progress. They have a in at the top, the lid is cloeed down, and 
force of ab Jut one hun1red men at work you find yourself in pitcby darkn, ~- The 
~o~ every deputmeot of the enteq,rise is mau at the gauge turns it and the E>l:aft ih 
oemg protecuted with vigor. filled with compressed air. This prJccss 

Under the preeent contract the bridge is produces a peculiar snmition. You fe~l a& 
to consist flf four stone pler3 a'ld " stone though your bead was being held near a 
abutment, five Howe truss spans-one of safety valve when the steam was blowing off. 
190 feet, and four of 150 feet each-and Then you imagine that a current of air i~ 
eight b~am truss spans of 50 feet rnch, the pas,ing thro:igh your head from one car to 1 

latter tcc,ted rn piling driven well rnto the the 0ther, and that you were being prcsecd 
ground. · Tne abutment ai;d first pier sra o• all sides by some inconceivable f<..rce 
to be of solid masonry, built upon bed rock. One of the party tells how a coup'e or men 
Tlle remaining three stone pitrs are to be went down the other day, and the mement 
built upon caissons, sunk to solid rock. It they reached the open a'r they were ro:ib 
is this latter portion of the work that is up likej .. ck k"11ives. 

: bJiog pushed forward now, and teat to Ar other rchtes his experieuce-how be 
! which our attention was particularly at- descended into the cais.on eenral d&ys 
, tr11cted. . 'Ihe modus operandi of sinking a~o, and ha<i not recovered from the effect; 
, these caissons is a v.rv intur8tiug one, but of it yet. Altoiether tho situation is not a 
! to be understood and appreciated by the cheerful eoe, and you iucontioent.Jv brace 
1 uu_initiatcd, ~t must be seen. It wrnld be up so as to be a<>le to face the mu,i~. After 
: difficult te give a thcr.:iughly comprehnsive the shaft has been filled with compressed 
j elucid11tion of it in a newspaper article. A air, you descend by means of a ladder until 

I few facts in a general way, however, will you reach the caisson, wbere the men arc 
, give the reader something of an idea of the busily engaged filling in with concrete. Y .!U 

I plao. are then twenty feet below the suruce of the 

'Ihese caissons are hollow and a.re con. 11 wakr. Thfse men are accustcmcd to this 
structed of pine timber, in the most sub- heavy atmcsphere, and can work 
sbntial manner. They are locited upon tha there all dny with 11s much case 
surface of the water and t,he stone piers ~ud comfort. compuat1vcly as you would 
built upon them uutil they are sunk to the, in ~be open au. But they have to get US;)d 
bottom of the river. Compreued air fa to it, and when they do th,y g~nerally com
then iojected iato the interior of tbb ma.ad pn,tty good wages, for it is diffi~ult 
ciis -on auct a farce ef men descend throuah t ,, fl id men wto can stand it. After watch
a Ehaft and proceed to excavate the 3~nd lr;rn ing the work a short t'me we :nadc the as
benel!.th. This is a very simp'e and easy , cent, _and experienced a ser:se of rllief o::i 
proce8~. All they \Jave to d,} is lo shovd it ca.:chrng a breath of the pur<> atm pbere of 

to the meutb of two p)pes leadiug to the heaven. 
surface of the wa~cr and it is frrced up Tnis com pressed 11ir i. H" pp lied by mean, 
thrmgh. them by the compressed air. Tho ot an air pump located V' shore. It is 
caisson is rnnk as fast as the excavatrng is forced to the caisson throu~h a lirge rubber 
d b hose. ' 

one, y adding the stone maatmry on top. 
When bed rock is reached the ceisson is 
leveled up and filled with coocrt;te and rub-
ble masonry. When complt1ted thi, forms 
the fJucd'ltion for the pier. It is net as 
good as S'.Jlid masonry, but ,is considered the 
n°xt_ b 0 st thi~g, an•i bad to be resorted I 
·o 10 this rnstaoce, 11s the Bridae 
Company would not sgne to CC'nstru~t 
solid stone piers at eny stipulated price or 
contract to have them done within anv 
specifid time, owing to the risk and un.:;e;. 

If the high water or ice do not hiterfere 
with the construction &f the abutment a:1d 
first pier, it is estimated that the bridge ~ill 
be completed and ready for use by the last 
of Muy. The plan odginally was to trans. 
ter the Howe lrlJsa apane from the old bridge· 
to t'Je ab11tments of the new, but this bas 1 
been abn,1oJed a:id . ew spans will be! 
built, so th'lt the bridge will b~ a new ene ! 

entire. It will be a very substantliil struc
tore, a•d will be eight feet abJvo ~xtreme i 
high wt1t~r mark. 

tainty of the undertaking. 
Tbe GATE C1TT r, porter \ra.s invited to F. Y!"· Hamilton is superintending the 

descend to the interior of the caisson which wc>rk u:; behalf of the city, with S. L. Bayw 
is now in progreEs, an1 very promptly ac • less, of the Rapids Improvement as con- I 

cepted. To a timid beillg the sublerraaean snl ing ergi eer. The interests of 'the ~ity I 
journey would not be 'are s,\fe in their hands. I 

1T =-~===-



79 
RAILW T AXD HIGHWAY On arriving at Buena Vista ll:ie excur-

T H E GATE C JT Y : tr:1tnc. The contract has been per• sionists proceeded to view the new 
formed in a very satisfactory manner bridge-many of them for the tlrst tillle 

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 1, 1877. by the American Bridge Company, under since the enterprise was commenced. 
the supervision of }Ir. S.S. Boomer. The We have already given the dimensions 

CONSUMMATED, 
work of planking the bridge is progress- of the bridge, its cost, &c., and there is 

! ing rapidly. The joists are already" laid but little for us to add in this respect. 
the length of two spans, and the bridge The width is eighteen feet in the clear, 

PRACTICAL COMPLETION OF TIil£ DES ; proper will be entirely finished within a which is amply sufficient for teams to 
HOINES RIVER BRIDGE. '. wrtek. The city will at once build tern- pass when necessary. The flooring rests 

porary approaches on piling, and it is on four joiats 8x14 inches, running the 
The Last a .. u L,.ld and the First Tr,.ln e~pected that in two weeks the bridge entire length of the bridge. Between 

CroueoOver. will be ready for teams to cross. . the rails the flooring is double, being 
The consummation of this important made of two two-inch planks-a total 

The completion of the bridge over the 
Des Moines river at Buena Vista is an 
event that has been .looked forward to 
wi h no small degree of interest by all of 
our citizens. Its value to Keokuk has 
been univer a.lly recogniz;ed and urged for 
years, and the final consummation of tho 
scheme may be said to mark an import
ant era in our history. Work on the en• 
terprisc was commenced in January, 
1876-something over a year ago-and 
its progress through the different stages 
has been eagerly watched. Unlooked 
for obstacles have arisen which have 
greatly delayed the work, but these have 
been finally overcome, and this morning 
we are enabled to announce the 

enterprise is an event over which our peo- thickness of four inches. Outb: ' 0 the 
?le can all_ rejoice, and it would not be rails the flooring is of single plank, three 
mappropriate to celebrate it in some way. inches in thickness. The bridge, as we 
C~n't we have a little ~xcursion to Buena have already stated, was built jointly by 
Vista to a.ffvrd our citizens an opportu- the city and the St. L. K. & .T. R'y. Co. 
nity to see the new bridge? The city built the substructure and did 

-- - -·---- the planking, at a co~t of about "85 000 
and is responsible for tho~e portion onl_. 

TH E GATE C IT Y : 
1 

If the superstructure should be ·ep 
~-~---~-~-~----- , a.way the Railroad Comp ny i rcctuir 
TUESDAY :MORNING. FEB. o, 1877. i by the terms of the coutrac to repl ce i 

INSPECTED, 

at their own expense. The bridge i o 
be operated by two watchmeu--ono at 
each end. One of the~ewill be furnished 
by the Railroad Company, and is to oe a 

Dnproniptn Excursion to the Des l\Iolne1 competent telegraph operator-the other 

PRAC'l'IC.AL COYPLETION 

of the bridge. The last rail was laid 
last evening and the first train crossed 
over. The train was the St. L. K. & N. 
passenger going 11outh, which left here 
at 7 :80 p. m. in charge of Conductor 
Finlay McDoel. It passed over in safety 
a.nd went speeding on its way. The 
bridge is, therefore, an accomplished 
fact which the people of Keokuk will 
hail with delight. 

THE DIMENSIONS 

of the structure are about as follows: 
The total length is 1,240 feet and the 
width 18 feet. It consists of five Howe 
truss spans, four of which are 150 feet 
each in length, and one 190 feet in 
length. Tliere are also nine beam truss 
spans, each 50 feet in length . The 
abutment on the Iowa side and four 
piers are of solid masonry, the balance 
of the bridge resting on piling. 

River Brldge·•The New Structure 

Viewed by Several Hundred 

Citizens. 

We chronicled the other day the prac• 
tical completion of the new Des Moines 
River Bridge, and the crossing of the first 
train. Yesterday the last nail was driven 
and the bridge proper, is now entirely 
fiaished. In order to afford our business 
men and citizens an opportunity to view 
the new structure the St. L. K. & N 
Railway Company gave an impromptu 
excursion in the afternoon. Nn public 
announcement of the affair was given, 
the only notice being the word that was 
left at the business houses during the 
forenoon. Notwithstanding this fact our 
citizens began to congregate at the depot 
in large numbers considerably in advance 
of the hour announced for starting, 
which was 2 o'clock. At first the train 
consisted of a locomotive and one pas
senger coach. The latter was soon filled 
a.nd a sece,nd coach was added. 

The struct•ire is a most substantial one 
in every respect, everything about it be
ing entirely new, except the long spnn The excursionists crowded into this 
which was ta.ken from the old bridge, until there wasn't standing room, 
and as this was put in very recently, it is and in orjler to accommodate all who 
as good as new. wanted to go, it became necess>1,ry to at-

THE cos'!' tach a baggage car. The party con• 
of the nridge has been between $60,000 sisted of the :Mayor, all the Aldermen 
and $65,000. We are unable as yet to and between two and three hundred of 
give the precise figures, but they are our citizens, including a large number of 
somewhere between the above named leading business men. The train left 
snm9.: I the depot shortly after 2 o'clock, in 

The structure, as is well known, has ; charge of Conductf>r Phillips, of the K. 
been built jointly by the St. L. K. & N. '. & D. M. R.R. Maj. H. A. Rust, Presi
Ry. and the City of Keokuk, and will be dent of the American Bridge Company, 
used for both. ---~~ was one of th• party. 

to be furnished by tho city. The sys
tem of signals ana the rates of toll have 

, not yet been decided upon. 
The approaches are to be built bv the 

city. The one at this end will consi-~t of 
a. amall amount of fillin~ . .\.t the othAr 
end piles will be driven nnd fr m 
proach erected for the pre n . 
Bridge Committee and City Engineer le 
were figuring on thi work ye;:,tl'rd y, and 
e'{pect to h::n-c it completed so th t the 
briugc will be re,ldy fur tc.\m~ to cross 
in a week or ten clays. 

The bridge is one foot above extreme 
high water mark. It is protected at this 
end by a row of piling along the 8hore 
above the abutment, and at the other 
encl by two rows of piling extending out 
into the river for a considerable dbtance. 
The work was performed by the Ameri
can Bridge Company. Competent en~ 
nee rs who have examined it, pron ">unce 
it a most sub~tantial structure in 
every respect. Nothing but the 
very best of nrntcrial htts 
been used, and this has been put togeth
er in the strongest a.ncl most durable 
manner. There is no modern improve
ment in bridges of this class that the 
Company has not made use of. Every
thing connected with it is entirely satis
factory, and the bridge has been ac• 
cepted by the Railroad Company. 

The substructure was built under the 
direction of 8. L. Bayless, of the Rapids 
Improvement, on behalf of the city, and 
is a superb piece of engineering, reflect
ing the highest credit ~n his skill and 
ability. 



has almost entirely d1sn.ppeare . j 
For the present the river road to the lhe a.ail• ~ate littt. 

bridge will be used, but before long an- if!; ~ ~ 
other one will be opened up over the hill, 
so thnt wagon travel to and from the city 
will have the choice of two routes . 

The completion of this important en• 
terprise is an event upon which Keokuk 

. m:ty well congratulate itBelf. 

T_HE C~Y~!!~~~I2~~ I 
KEOKI:K. SATURDAY , MARCH 11 , 1876. 
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SA,TURDAY KOENING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1871. !!!!'!!!!!'!!!~!!!!!! ________ , _____ _ 

DES MOINES RIVER BRIDGE 
MEETING AT THE COURT HOUSE 

LAST EVENING, 

Report ofihe Special Committee, 

Yellow Banks, would be six miles long from 
the old limits on the Iowa side, a small 
pact of which would form a street, and 
must be under the most favorable location 
more or less hilly. This route would re -
quire about the same dist.ance to be con
structed on the Missouri side to connect 
with the St. l<,rancisville roa.d. that would 
be required from Buena Vista te connect 
with the same road farther down the Des 
Moines river. 

5. Three railroad companies now rapid
ly constructing their roads, are proposing 
to cross at or near Buena Vista, 
and will soon build one or more 
bridges. One of these railroads has 

An adjourned meeting of the citizens of! has already made forty miles of track into 
A Caisson at the Des l'tloinelJ d 1 C H 

Keokuk was he! at tie ourt ouse, on Ale"•ndn·a, and wi"ll be compelled to build River Brid;{e Keels o,·er ,vith ..... a a 

Seven l'tien Inside oC it. Friday evening, Sept. 8th, for fur ther con· an additional two miles of road to cr088 at 
There was quite a sensation created at sidering the proposition of the Mississippi Yellow Banks. The road hence from Can-

the Des l\Ioines 1·iver bridge yesterday Valley & Western Railroad Compau! to ton has located their line to the Buena Vis-
construct a combined railroad and high- •- . afternoon about three o'clock, by the up- , 1 . . t .... crossrng. 

' setting of a caisson way bri~ge over the Des "' omes nver a I And your Committee would farther sub--
,v e have explained in preYions articles, Buena Vista Ferry. . I mit as to the character of t!ie bridge t.o be 

how the piers for the new bridge are Mnyor Rothert, President of tho former i constructed, of which the citizena can rec
sunk on air tight caissons to bed rock in · meeting, occupied the chair. . ommend the City Council to aid and by 
the river, and how the men who work in In the absence of 1,~r. B. S. Mer:iam: the their aid induce the company building to 
be caic ons are supplied with air from a Secretary, Cha.-les ~ 1th and &odie S,one so plan their bridge as to accommodnte the 

- eam 1 ump located on the bank. were elected Secretaries pro tern. , highway travel. That they have no hesitation 
Yesterday afternoon the workmen at The first business in order was the read- in saymg that the plan of a short wooden 

the bridge were engaged at work on one ing of the report of the committe appoint- bridge with temporary approaches, is not 
or these caissons, on which some three or ed to examine the site of the proposed such bridge. That they are assured that a 
fom- lnyers of masonry had been built, bridge and the wagon roods leading to it more permanent bridge of iron of the pat· 
the caisson was anchored to n flat boat from Clark county, Mo. The following is tern of the Keokuk and Hamilton bridge, 
and had been snnk and filled with water, the report: with solid permanent approaches, can and 
in order that it might settle. One corner To the CitiuM' .Adjourned Muting of Keo - will be built within a. very &llort time, awl 
of it had sunk further than the rest, lmk, Iowa, &pt. 1871. that for a moderate and reasonable aid 
which rn11de it stand "lop-sided" in the GENTLEMEN :-Your Committee, to whom from this city, will be fashioned to accom-

, ri \"er. After the job of sinking the cais- was referred the matter of the location of modate the highway travel in the -.me way 
son had been completed, the machinery the bridge across the Dell Moines river, and that the Keokuk and H.unilton bridge com
was put in motion and the water was the character of bridge required, would pany now does. 
being blown out from the interio1· by the most respectfully report that they have ex- Your Committee are of the opinion that 
air pressure process. amined the matter of location by compar- two bridges acrOIIB we Dea lloines river 

'i'hP pump;; had been at work some ing the two positions mostly advocated, will not be too much for the interests of 
time, and ,, eYen of the men had ent.ered that is to say, the position or site called the the city of Keokuk. Say one at Buena Vu
the chamber to descend to the bottom Buena Vista and the site called the Yellow ta. and one at the Yellow Banks, or higher 
when an ncrident occurred, which, but for Banks or Sugar Creek cro£sing, and have up the stream, and that they both may be 
a fortunate circumstance, would, doub,t- to offer for your consideration the following in a re&SOnably short time supported. But 
iess, have cost the men their lives. facts, viz: they feel oonvinced that the city at this 

While the men were in the chamber, 1. The distance from the point of diver- time should not refuse to induce the con-
and the process of blowing ont the water gence, from the Alexandria and St. Fran- struction of a highway bridge in connection 
was still in progi'ess, the pressure of the cisville road, to make the crossing at or with the railroad bridge at Buena Vista. 
air upset the caisson. In tilting over it below the mouth of Sugar Creek, is sub- For not only will this accommodate all of 
fell against a flatboat, and the men in the stantially the same bJ either ·route to the Clark county but a large portion of Clark 
chamber, with the exception of Mr. Ham- center of Keokuk. county now comes into the Aleu.ndria road 
ilton, the engineer, were thrown out onto 2. The Buena Vista crossing ia three east of the Yellow Banks line of travel, 
the boat. Mr. Hnmilton and some seven- miles west of the foot of Main street, and a and the ~oads in now existence there 
ty yards of stone wero dropped into the route can be constructed to this crossing, en can be more easily put into first 
river. Mr. H. "swam for it"' and saved the Iowa side, on a. nearly level surface, rate condit:...,n than can new roads be con- . 
himself. The stone could_n't swim ancl , which road when 80 constructed becomes a, structcd on this side, and when 80 improved 
was lost in the river. atreet of two and one• half miles long with- will present a level surface to draw over, 

The escape was a narrow one, and the in the corporate limits of the city. instead of hills; and, in addition to the 
men have reason to be thankful that the • 3. The route on the Missouri side, via. question of distance and expense, the Buena 
caisson titlted toward, instead of from the Buena Vista, must from the nature of the, d. te to 

Vist.a crossing gives a most u-ect rou 
flatboat. ground be nearly a dead level Alexandris, which, in the event of a high-

4. The route on the Iowa side, via. the way bridge being eonstructed, becomes an 



~~~,._-.,r- Resolwl, That the Countv ofLee hereby ap• WHOOPLA SOME MORE, points A. L Connable to act for 11aid county important suburb to KeoknE 
The construction of a bridge at the Yel -

low Banks involves the building of the -- · 
ofLee,in conj unction wi tb a committee of one 
to be appointed by said City of Keokuk, to 
superintend the construction of said bridge; 
and no contract shall be made for the con
struction ot said bridge without tile ap
proval of the said A.. L. Connable. 

road on the Iowa side, the cost of which, ' Now Keo.k.uk will ha.ve tha.t Long 
together with the subsidy to the bridge, Talked of Bridge Ove1· the 
will, in the aggregate, be twenty-five thou- • 
sand dollars more than it would be by the Des :Moines River• But the foregoing appropriation is made 

on the expre,s condition that the cUy of 
Keokuk by the acceptar:ce of the same, 

z;,or the Sunervisors have thereby waives all rigllt and claim to be reN 

Buena Vista route. 
Respectfully,· 

JNO. ADAIR McDOWELL, 
GUY WB;LLS. 

.L' 4 I" imbursed out of the bridge tu collected 
.11.ppropriated $15,000 to- within the limits of said city, tor the money 

which Eaid city may appropriate and cx-
Committee. ward the Enterprise. pend in the construction and maintaining 

On motion, the report was received. of said bridge under the proTisions ot 

G. R. PARSONS, 

Mr. Crickett, of Oskaloosa, having been chapter twenty-eight of the laws of · 187~. 
And the Oity Council Has or any other act now existing or which may 

called upon, stated_that the cost of the super- be hereafter enacted by the General Asaem-
strocture of a wrought iron bridge, of four Pledged Itself to Provide bly of the State of Iowa. 

150 feet water-way each, would be I the Remainder. A.nd said city shall file with the'Board of 
Supervisors of Lee County the written 

000, &nd that of three spans 200 feet waiver of said city to that effect, duly au-

each $27,000. h ' BESOLUTIONli~PTED BY THE thorized and a.uth~nticahteld, beforied &Db .Y pa_tdt 
11.r. Stannna moved that t e report of the B@A.BD Y.E•TEBDA. Y. of said appropriation a l be pa J 1 

Committee be adoptoo, and that the same county of Lee. 
R,,,1ol-oed, That the aum of~,000 of id 

Committee be requested to meet and confer I appropriation shall be paid to l!&i city 
with the officersland Engiueers of the Rail- We are gratified to be able to state deft,. of Keokuk after the piers and abntme:i 
road Company with regard to the location I nitely and authorita.tiTely this mornmg that shall have been finished and completed, aad 
of their proposed bridge. , the Board of Supervisors has appropriated that the sum of $5,000 shall ba paid to said 

bb d d t db th ~1 000 k di t "d · b "ld" city ou the 1st day of March, 187i; provi-Mr. Hu a.r move o a.men y adding e ., 5, as e or o ai 1u u1 mg a ded, the superstructure of said bridge shall 
still further that the Committee be request- free bridge over the Des Moines river, at have been finished,a.nd thr1.t the s_um of $5,000 
ed also to confer with Mr. Crickett, with · some suitable point in the viclmty of this of 11a.ld appropriation shall be pa.id to sa!d 
regard to the cost of an independent wagon I city. ci~y on March 1st, 1877, ~nd after the said 
bridge. The Board discussed the question at Ft. bridge shall have been fimshed aod c?mplet-

. • . . . . ed under the supermtendence of said A. L . 
Pendmg the motion of Mr. Stannus, Mr. Ma~1son for two days, mcludmg an ~ve11rng Connable, acting iior .. said Lee cou~ty, and 

Clark offered the following resolutions sess1on on Thursday, the proceedmgs of I said committee of one to be a.ppomted by 
which were adopted: , which we give elsewhere in this morning's said city of Keokuk, and according to the 

Re-wlred, 1. That when we adjourn we paper. Some of the Supervisor• exprc88ed .
1 

contract under which the same shall have 
adjourn until next Friday evenin~. a desire to have c_ertain ad_ditions made to belenc•cr?i?fsytr~chtaetdthe foregoing resolutions 

I 2. That we lay upon the table the mo- f h l t b d h £ " • • 
tion of Mr. Stan nus, as amended by Mr. one o t e reso u ions su mitte to t em or were unanimously adopted by the Boa.rd ot 
Hubba.rd, until the adjourned meeting. adoption, in _order to bind the cit~ more Supervi1ora of Lee county this 211th of Ja.nu-

a. That a committee of five be appoiated firmly to a. faithful performa11ce of its pa.rt ary, 1875. . W. A. DoNNJ:~L, 
to draft resolutions and submit to that meet- of the agreement, and for that purpose Chiurman Board of 8upervU10r_11. 
~ng, as expressive of the sense of the cit- I wished to consult their attorney, Hon. John The much mooted question of a bridge 
izens. C • 1 d • d t a· over the Des Moines river may now be con, 4. That this committee confer with Mr. J:I. re.ii. Bo t wae etermme o a JOUrn . . . . 
Criokett and ether competent parties, and to this city and take final action upon the s~d.ered practically saltl~d- T~e Cit! CoOJI· 
ascertain and report th• approximate cost question here. cil hae already pledged itaelf lll an rnf~~mal 
of building a wagon bridge, both at the The Supenisors arrived by the C. way to raise, in some manner, the addition-
Yellow Banks &nd at Buena Vista. B ._ Q t . • d . al means required to conlitruct a soi ble 

The folio iDg i tl i ted . "" . ram yes.er ay mornrng _,;,i ..,,..__;:._ • :::.,. ~:.:,:e !Pt .. :... and had Mr. Craig dratt the desired bridge, provided_ ~he Supervisors would 
- ~--..• ¥Wt 111' 1WN""" • ........,, d t t th 1 t" At t make an appropr1ahon of fl~,000. As the 
C. P. Birge, Wm. Timberman and Guy a:1\enkmtehn 8 0 t tethreeco u itonHs. wdo bridge will cost in the neighborhood of 
Wells. o c oc ey me a e our ouse, an h 

without any further discussi~n of the mat- $40,000, it will be seen that even now t e 
Col. :McDowell, Mr. Olark and Sam. S. 

Sample declined serving on the Committee. 
During the meeting remarks were made 

by Col. McDowell, Mr. Hubba.rd, S. M. 
Clark, John Stan11us, A. Hagny, C. P. Birge, 
Capt. Edw&Is, N. D. Prouty, Ca.pt. Sam. 
S. Sample, ~eo. B. Smyth, and others. 

On motion, the meeting adjourned. 
H. W. RoTHERT, Chairman. 

CHARLES 8.:IUTII, l . 
SANDIE STONE, I Secretaries. 

ter made the appropriation of fl 5 000 by a heaviest pa.rt of the burden will ~all ~pon 
unanimous vote. ' Keokuk, while the benefits reaultrng from 

The resolutions as adopted a.re as fol- the project will extend to the entire c0unty. 
lows: It is the opinien of good lawyers that 

Ruolveil,, That there is hereby appropriated by resorting to legal measures the city 
by the county oi Lee; in the State of Iowa, to could obtam from the bridie fund of the 
be applied towards the construction ot an county or reta.m from the bridge fund of 
iron !>r.id_ge over th~ De• Moines rinr, in the to;nship rather a much larger sum 
the v1cimty of the city of Keokuk, the sum ' . 
of F!iteen Thousand Dollars, to be paid as than has beea appropriated. But the city 
herein below specified; prov!ded, however, authorities preferred that assistance should 
that the City of Keokuk shall appropriate come in a friendly and a.mica.b,e way, and 

.~=-----==------------! the balance of me>ney necessary to con - determinea therefore to accept and 
1truct and complete said bridge, in - . . . O AIL Y GATE CITY• eluding the approaches thereto, and shall be l!a.bstied with what . the Supem-
c.m1struct and complete the same, or cause sors saw fit to appropriate from the 

SA.TURDAY MORNING, JANUARY ao, lf!7S 
the same to be done; said bridge to be bridge fund of the county. And it is due 
of iron superstructure, on abutments to those gentlemen to state that although 
and piers of solid stone masonry, or other . . 
material sa.tisfact<>.!"}' t the -committee. they have hesitated a.bout the matter cons1d-

era.bly, they have done in their final action 



all that could have oeeu expec ed of them 
under the circumstances. 

It is hoped and baheved that some as
sistance can be oi>tained from Clark county. 
That county will be largely benefttted by 
the bridge. It will open up to tbe farmers 
a free and reliable highway at a.11 seasons of 
the year to a very advantageous and de
sirable market for their products, and will 
have a tendency to very much enhance thr 
value of their lands. 

The bridge is to be of iron with stone 
piers and abutments. It will be located at 
or near Buena Vi:ita. 

We presume the City Council will pro -
ceed at once to have the necessary surveys 
and estim~tes made, and inaugurate the en
terprise at the earliest possible diy. 

We tbiok the bridge ought to be com
pleted, if possible, in time to afford the 
people ot Cl,irk county and Northwest 
Missouri free access to the next St,1te Fc\ir. 

I DAILY GATE CITY. 
1'Uli:SDAY MORNING, MARCH 16, 1875, 

DE JlOIN · S RIVER BRIDGE. 

Surveys and Estimates. 

Report of the Cit}' En1rlJ1cer Hade 
to the Council Last 

Evenln&;. 

HE FAVORS BUENA VISTA AS THE 
LOCATION. 

And E ~t •mates tltat tlis Structure 
will Cost $49,6:JY. 

would be lesa liable k ~njury from a rapid I courses, with such an arrangemt:nt of head
flo~ of fl.JOd_wood and Jee; alw the foun · ers and stretchers as will secure a complete 
dation stand1og mostly on the bed rock I hood; that the joiuts aud beds be dre,,sed to 
woul~ be free from all d~oger. from the a quarter- inch, and the tace to be rock 
scounngoft?e bed ofthe nver. dressed, thewnole to be !aidio mortar com• 

2d. The d1sta~ce of the bed rock below posed of two puts of clean, coarso Band, to 
low water mark 1s elev~n _feet ltss than at one part of Louisville cement. 
the Yellow banks, This 1s a matter of great 
importance in point of stability and cost of BUPERSUCTURE. 
construction. In .the upper location it would This should consist of four spans of 150 
be impracticable wltl:I ordinary means to feet each, 16 feet wide in the clear between 

I place the masonry upon the bod rocki whil1o the chords and the whole length to be 600 
at Buena Vista the channel portion of the feet. 
bridge may be placed upon the rock, and I recommend . these lengths supposing 

· the balance upon piles and grillage away tbat a shorter bridge would not afford a 
I from the current and scour of the river. sufficient water way, and what is still worse, 

also by reference to the plan which may b~ woul~ be likely to cause an ice gorge, .ae 
relied on as a true basis for calculation a 1 the pile approaches are not calculated to pass 
!Hlving in piles alone would amount to o~er l ice. To lessen the spans with less piers 
$1500. would require a more expensive structure, 

3d. The extra expense of hauling the and nothing would be gaineil; also a long 
rock, Superstructure and other material a bridge of the same strength is less rigid, 
distance of five wiles over an indifferent 1 and not as good. 
hilly road, would amount to at least $8,000. l also r~commend that the specifications 

Th~ further objections of any interruption and details of lthe . superstructure be _ left 
occasioned by an overflow, which (judging generally to th~ bmlder, _but the. bnqge. 
from the past) might occurr at o.n interval should be rcqmred to sustinn a rnovmg load 
of years, is common to both loca)ities. of 1200 pounds per lineal toot on a fact<;r 

Thercrefore, considering it fortunate to of 5. . . I 
find a fair practical site, where all inter. That 1~, the above load to suh~ Fct the i~on 
ests are promoted to the injury of none I to a strarn equal to one-fifth of its breakiug 
would most tJordially recommend the p;0 . strength. . . . _ 
posed bridge to be located at the point des- As a gmde m determmrng the,. ~fa ~da i 
ignated at the lower ferry, upon tbe west f?r a bridge, the folbwing dat<l mqy be re 
side of Section 34, witllin the city limitis hed on. 

· An ordinary crowd of men weighs from 
FOUNDATIONS, 

I ascE:1tained, by means of soundiog rods, 
that the bea rock can l'e reached at Buena 
Vista at a depth of from 8 to 17 feet below 
the surface of low water, and at the Yellow 
Banks at from 25 to 27 feet below low water 
mark. Above this are alternate layers o 
sand and clay, or sediment, tile whole being 

. from 8 to 20 feet deep. It will be found 
difficult to excavate this to the rock, owing 
to the difficulty of keeping out the water. 
But this should be done at least at the abut
ment and channel piers at Buena Vista, 
so that the masonry may be pl iced perma
nently upon the roci.. 

It, l:lowever, it sl}ould b1 fouud d ifficult., I 
would not recommeud that any extra expense 
be incurred to sink the masonry t, the bed 
rock at the two remaining piers or at the 

50 to 110 lbs. to the Eq1nre fo 1c. When 
closely packed they weigh 90 lbs. per oquare 
foot. A drove of cattle weighs 40 Ibo. per 
square foot. A double row of beavy loaded 
teams weighs 600 lbs to the lineal foot. 

I recommend th"t your honorable body 
advertise for bids for an iron truss bridge, 
of tl.10 above standard, and that yo~ submit 
the plans thilt may be offered to a competent 
engineer, for computation and comparison. 

Al'PROACH 

This should bc)96 feet long aud 16 feet 
wide, consisting of 14 pile bents, with l0xl0 
caps 20 feet long, stringers or joists 3x8 
and axs, with hand rails, sway braces &c. 
as shown in ti.Jc plans already submitted. 
Thia, with about 1,000 yards of embank
ment at the end~, will cnmp:ete the bridge. 

ROADS LRADING TO THE BRIDGR. Yellow Banks; but that piles be dri vcn to 
the rock and sawed off at a depth which At the Buena Vi:,,ta !.ici;tion it will be To the Hon Mayor and Oouncit of the Oity of, ' can be reached by means of ccff~r dams and 

Keokuk.· pump~. an:d solid timber grillage be framed nece~sary to c1oas and re-er, ss the Ke ,lrnk 
(hn,TLEMEN :-In accordance with your on the piles to receive the masonry as shown & Des Moines railrnud, and in ord r b i i.

instructions, I have made surveys for an : in the drawings accompauyiog this repnrt. tersect with the public ron<i ru:..ni~g e~E t 
iron bridge over the Des Moines River, at or Sheet piling should be driven completely and we5t Lbrough the center of s~ctiou 34, a 
near the Yellow B~oks and at Buc,na Vista, , around these foundations, to retain the sand short road of about BOO feet wlll be required 
and herewith submit nl.y report; giving tbe and serve as a C•lffer dam. Outs:de of tbis ~ ~~ e~9en·\! of $200. It is alw eStimate.d 
probable cost ot the Abutchmts, Piers, Su. should be~ rip"rap, equal in depth to at least t a .,a , Wl be required, upon the oppo
perstructure and Approaches - also tl:le I the length of \he piles driven. site taide, to extent! the road up the Des 
probable cost of roads leadrng to said loca. These pile foundations are considered Moines river, to the intersection of the Al-
tions. perfectly secure, as the' rock would prevent exandria road. 

l settling, and the nature of the location At the Yellow Banks location it will be 
LOCATION. makes it improbable that the sand '\VOU!d necessary to clear and open a road on the 

The object of the bridge ia presumed to scour sufficiently to allow any lateral move- right bank of the river, ab0ut one-fourth of 
be for the accommodation of the citizens of ment. And 88 a further security the rip- a mile, to the mtersection of the Batel!! ferry 
Keokuk and people traveling to and from rap would hold everything in place inside l:oad1 ~t a_cost_ of _i,bout $75; and upon the 
said city, and that object can best be at- the coffer dam. If, however, after the ex- opposite side 1t will be necessary to clear 
tained by a bridge located as near 11s practi- cavation has been commenced, it is found an_d open a road about three--four~hs of a 
cable to the city (and other things be_ing tnst 1 have over-estimated the difficulty of mile, rn ?rder to rciwh the Alexandria road; 
equal) I would regard Buena Vista _as the excavating, I w.:iuld recoramend that the at an .'.!st1~ated ~ost of $J50. Also one 
proper location. pits be excavated to the rock, and the ma -1 small bndga will be reqmred at a coat of 

As to the Yellow B:mks, I can see no ad- sonry be placed thereGn. In cases where t5o. . 
, vantages or conveniences that are not fully the bed rock is reached, the foundations are The above surve~s and eat_1mates for roads 

equalled in the Buena Vista location. But the ~ame as shown in the drawings, exc<>pt ~ave ~een made with th~ view of connect-
on the contrary, there are several disadnn that the piles are dispensed with. ~ng with such other pubhc roads as are now 
tages, which may be enumerated as follows: 1D use. In the event of constructmg a 

lot. The Buena Vista location has the ad- suBsTnuc:ruRB. bridge, the increase of trade and travel will 
vantage of being in the slack water caused This will consist of one abutment and make it necessary to furnish improTe:i roads 
bI the MississiIJpi River, and the bridge four piers, and I recommend thiit they be of that will meet the demands of an extensin 

first-class masonry, of not kss than 16-rnc 



tr.ade. The plans furni5hed apply to the closed witb. a speech of about thirty minutes. above .St, Louis, and that's what's the ma(•i 
different location~. unless otherwise noted. 

B ,. t . f ,. He used up their arguments, I think, pretty ter. Grumbl" •-~, ... --L'e aw•", B,,. •• e,ore con rachng or the ,omidation~, " nrq D·UDWI ...,, ... 

substructure or approaches, more particular essentially. He showed couclusively that · liogtoo. Kookult_is 1oi0&: ahead, and has 
and full specificil.tions should be prE'pared. this opposition all came from the steamboat- no time nor oauae for grumbling. Brother 

:asTnuue. men of St. Louis, who wanted a monopoly of Barker, if you want to take a pleasant ride 
1,900 yards or excatation for fonncl.atlon the navigation. He stated that navigation 
~l~·re~\ !~~~~i::~~tco«~·;·:da~:··;q;iai' 1'900 80 above St. Louis was open about eight months aorosa tbe Mi88U18ippi river on the oars, in 

quant1tie1 or hard wood and pine, iio per ,. in the year; and in consequence of that and a carriqe, or OD foot, just come down to 
P1i~~~:\!~;;·ci·~ii:~;;·;2;iio.ii;;eai'r~~·;;·i.'f',o 1540 oo the fear of the steamboatmen, they might Keokuk, the metropolis of the state, and 
P1~!~t1'it~her~;~~oa~h;·1,o·i·iii'iai·r~~·i;·i~i·,0 876 00 occasionally have to wait a short time for a enjoy yourself. No wqnder a man who 

c, •. te per root.......................................... SOi oo draw to open. They would shut out the great }jyes io Burlington should have the blues. Tiniber and plank in tl!e approach, 18,136 
feet, at,13~ per thonaand........................ e12 ,oo railroad interest for twelve mouths in a year Get clown and look: with jealous eyes upon 

Pine or elm timber in the grillace. &5,040 • h 
feet, at'16 per thou•and........................ 5Co 0, from crossing except by boats; and a part the thriving, go•a ead, city of Keokuk. 

llaeonry, I,651 yarde, at 112 50 per yard .. 20,660 oo of the time from crossing at all on ac
Snperetrncture, 000 feet, at '" per foot ...... 24 COO ot 
l tco yards o! embankment, &t ~ cents per ' count of the ice. He urged the committee 
'yard....................................... ......... ....... 200 oo to conside1~ it in view of the commerce of the 1kt .It . •tt. M.ft • 
Tot&! co1t ................................................ uq,e10 oo whole country and not to meet the views of ~at,.::, ~ -
Buena Vista, being considered the most the steamboat monopolists of'St. Louis." 

eli~ib}e site., has for~ed the .Principal Mr. KrLLBOURNE expressed his opinion that ABOliUS:, IOWA :1 

b~l8 Ill makrng the P~timatllS. 'l'be plans the bill permitting draw brid.,.es wiJI be sane- W.ID:lfDDAY llllOBNINQ, APHlL 11, 18"1, 
being the same, the estimates were the more . . 0 • 

r~ily made by comparison, and would be t1oued by the committee. It certamJ:i: should

1 
____ _,.........===- ~ 1 ·• +:: 

nearly the same, if the bridge at the Yellow be_. There should be ~o monopoly. either by TII.E "" Bil 8 • 
-Banks ~u placed on piles and grillage, as railroad or steamboat Imes. No policy should ) 
@hown 1~ the plan; bu: with the additional I be adopted fettering the facilities for transit --
ccst of pilet1 and haul10g as stated, f4.~00 by land or -water travel-routes. There is n:..a.»nY • 11.L'-

should be adde~ to the estimate of the Ye!- much identity between our interests and those 
low Banks locatwn. . . 

Respectfully submitted , of St. Loms; but we ask of that city that, by 
OREN BAL~WIN no narrow exclusiveness, by no local jealous-

City Eogineer. cies, or spirit of monopoly, she attempt to 
KEOKUK, March l~th, 1675. wrong the cities and sections above her on 

--------------------1 the river. Let St. Louis l,uild such bridges 
as she can, and let each of the cities above 

THE GATE CITY. 
KEOKUK, IOWA: l¥bb 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MA.Y 30. 

her have the same privilege. The wants of 
the public, not of one municipality, even 
though that be St. Louis, should control 
herein. 

THE BRIDGE Q,UESTION. ~h :m il di'. 
Mn. EDWARD KrLnouRNE, of this city, has ~ t ~U Y V 

received a letter from his brother, written =========:::::::::::::::::;::::;:;:;::= 
frpm W ashiugton, May 24th, in relation to KB~S:Ult., IOWA :1 

the bridge matter. As the subject is of im- THURSDAY MORNING,APR1L 111, 18'11• 
portance to our citizens we extract as fol- -~- ·- ~ .. -
lows: 

"I stay over until to-morrr,w morning to go ~ be tno- ors 
before the Committee on Post Offices and t .i-- an· d be--- -u-oknk ove . b . d B"ll . th ownij._ ..,ove •~n• ~ , 
Post ltoads, to which. the . r: !Je _ 1 m. e I sli ht: ·dent whidli oe01;1rred in oatr g 
House was referred. There 1s a delegation g fi . r h b •d t tl ·s 
here from the St. Louis Chamber of Com- \ ~e rst tia1.11 ° cars over t O n &ea ll 

merce to oppose the passage of any law for · city. . " . 
'pontoon' bridges, as they call them. That is lt DC> ?,ou•t airorlecf t.he Jealous l1ttl~ 
to say bridges on piers with a draw. They citatures ( wa speak after 1he m nner ~ 
insist on brid2:es without draws and io be Ilorace Greeley) much I) ure to ohro1h
built so that the lower chord shall be :fifty I clc the breakin~ of a J)altry iron oap u1~on 
feet above high water mark. Gov. Woon, of the draw, h1ch proved to be defective 
Quincy, is here, aided by BRowNING and upon trial, into a huge affair. -
other, advocating draw bridges. The St. The fotlowiog iR the account irivon of it 
Louis gentlemen probably think that if they io the Burlington Gazette: 
can carry their measure there will be no BAD ACCIDENT TO THE KEOKUK BRIDGE. 

A couple or ferry-boah' 
15molre puffing breath, 

Kt\V fathloneO. commerce votes 
Slowly to O.cntb. 

Bani them up learfallJ 
On tbelnee. 

O!<l. friend•, though fearfallJ . 
SlloeklDi to eee. 

Look at their rtval-
Ia bea• t1 • 111arnl

A1 the aueam, rolll»a o~ 
Ber pten - laTlq; 

Tlllak, M JDR lr&nl Ho 
Whal llm• lauTIJlg. 

Walk OD lier biiud'alty, 
Bcac OD her,...,..,; 

A lffolld uoa&l7-
Iroa ud ~ln ur; 

lafe for ulllt or alnDer, 
Bnng all 7oar faall7. 

Balt1me11 111111' awe• a\ Iler, 
Ran all their lot• al her; 
Le, \belr abu• ba&&er, 

~ptn4 lime ID ,ear•; 
ltll1 llhe r•t• 11fel.r tb.ere, 
Like a lhlog bulU I.II air. 
Jherythlllg reitlucequre, 

• l!leeare 011 Iler p!ere. 

.LOOI& at he, eGDttractlOII
Tlae flno• prod•ctlon 

Of An and of Bolace ; 
Harrah for a 1oq of Jo,, 
Iowa, llllnola, 

One grand alJtuH. 

sa1n, Loulll, lalllt Paa!, 
wlth the \own• one aad all 
TIie\ Ile OIi thealrealll 
or tbeae pol.nta be\ween, 

bridges built above St. Louis after this." -Thi~ morning the draw was olos~, end ·l 
In a subsequent letter he says: "l was '. since tba, time i.t has been atat1onary. 

betore the committee this morning from 10 to \ 8011111. of the ~aohfoeri has broken. What j 
12 , I k A M DAN ABEL uud five or six maohmery, and to wliat extc~t, we ~av.c 

lf tbeJ tblok they can do lt
Better Brtdse• may balld, 
ud lll• ,,. ahall DOW lt. 

Tblrly-three hundred \oo1, 

0 c oc · · I )teeQ un~ to learn. 'fbe Mmneapohs 1s 1· 
others were present. It was arranged t~at detained below. This ill an unlucky event, 
they should first speak and that our side , and will create a loss, both to the bridge 
should close. After they were through I b11ildors and the boating intercst8. , 
made the best talk I was able and satisfactori· A very big accident, indeed, that was, 
Jy to the committee, I think, refuted many which oofy delayed the crOIIIIHlg of the train 
of their statements, some of which were per· about half au· hour. '.fhe fact ii. we have 
fectly ridiculous." "BRowNIN followed and lbe bel, brid e aoroaa the MieSiBsippi river 

Iron, banded together, 
ltHpias np rall and plank, 
later t.bu Yanlt or llellk, 
W,dl atoH plara a aolld nlllt 

No flood cu •enr, 

TheT P . .t W., 
..,., r.w. aw .. 

Onr thla br1dce 
8UU lllall ll:eeo pourla• Ill 
w .. 1th to oar mercb.aubneu, 
· J'rom Talley an4 rtdce, ---- ____ ...., ___ ... 



WMl• lll• D. v. R.R., ---=--...... .,...--,1 ber, 3,300 leet µiliJg, 1;500 yards rip · rap- t10n of a ridge over tne Des OIDC- river 
l&r•~r we11Ward afar, ping, and 200 yards concrete, viz: J. W, I in the vicinity of the city of Ke k:uk. 

Ollrprodueta exe~•; Kittie's bid amounts to $25,035; Tim Ford'~ 1 Raaolt,ed, That S. L. B!!.yle~s be &nd the 
Brial?I~ 11:0114 eTldence to $25.409; Sam. Davis' to $26,986; Wells, same is hereby appointed as engineer to 
Of ltapre-emlne11ce, Timberman & Co's (without concrete) $29,- superintend the con&truction of the pien 
AD4 bJ' • wt•- Provtdeaoe 775; A. Wallbaum's, (without rip-rap aud and abutment in accordance with the. con-

KeokUJt ol&amg•. cor,crete) to $3:l,150. It will be noticed tract between said city and the .aid J. W. 
Nortla Kluourl'• comlDg too, that the lowest bid IS that of J. W. Kittle, Kittle. 
Railroad uac1 produce loo. and tbat he would be entitled to have the Respectfully submitted, 

Aadwltlluebe'lljoln; con,ract awarJed to him. AcMmpanying EDMUND JAEGER. 

Bulltlnr up town and farm, this report you will find a draf~ of a con · J. B. PAUL, 
Keeping up frlendthlp wana, tract, the principal pr,wisions of which are J. 0. EsTES. 
And, te complete the chum, t~ ~he effect that tbe work of maronry and The Mayor explained the report, the ac-

wm brl4&e &he Dea Hotae,. p1hog must not be commecced later than tion of the B • d Co •tt d th • ' 
Who wa, tbe bllllder ? the first of September next, wben it is sup- . n i;ce . mmi ee, an eir 
Who the cGDMnrt posed the water in the river will be views as to future action. He also advoca-
u there• better one ? sufficiently low, giving the contractors ted at length the going ahe!!.d with work on 

oa tlletreatrlyer. suffici~nt time to procureaod prepue the I the bridge. He would like to unite with 
ere may be• poorer one, materials, and th\\t the work must be com · the railr01ds in building a bridge but they 

Batn••n aaunr ane plated ou or b11fore the first of Dcc1imber . . .. ' .. 
Time can delinr. next, under the supervision of a competent h~d not ~amfested a d1Ep:>s1t10n to JOlll 

Tllulr:a to tbe engineer, engineer to be appointed by the city coun- with the city. He had heard r!Jports that 
Kattie'• brain ta •harp ad clear; cil. Payments for the mas~nry, piling, &c., the St. L K. & N. Road was willing to j 1in 
May be 11.,. (far or •ear,) to be made _on mont~ly estimates of work tbe city, but he had not had aoyth·ng defi . 

Lo ro done; the city to reh1n ten per cent. of the , nit ffi . . 
ag r encces• i estimate till the completion of tho e!lt1· r .. , e or o cial on th11 subJect frvm them. 

Tbank• to the mouled meu, ~ 
llechanlca &11d labor-men. work. He therefore thought if we ever got a 
All who, wltb baud or p~•. You .will also find accompany in£( the·r re- brid_Mij __ over the Des Moines ril'er, the 

Worked for succeee. port a bond in the penal sum of tweuty qi}' ~e:r a!t l~ · 111 
4a4 ln the coming 7 Hra, ' thou11&nd ddlla~s, to be e:x:ecnted by the con- to work and build it. He silid 

A• we are do11ri.bln1, tractor t~ the City _of Keokuk to be approTed that the engineer had decided th t ·t Id 
enor lee Jea!one r,are by the city council. t . t . 1 I wou 
Keep u from nourleblog We would thtrefore recommend tbe adop• no reqm.r<l any s ronger p1er:1 for a rail «i 

Tllo,e l'lbo now ble•- •• tion of the following resolutions, viz: _ bridge tban for a wagon bridge, and it at 
Whb eute,pri•e graud, • Resol1Jed, Tbat the contract for the ~uild- any time hereafter before the work was 

Wblle •ir•-u J:Ueuea. rng of the necessary abutments nnd piers of commenced h . 
Or blindly c011fe&H1 the proposed bridge over the Des Moines . on : ~ wperstructure, any ra1l-

T e1r name ud their l&11d. river between the present railroad bridge road wisbed to J 0111 us they could do so by 
aod the Buena Vista ferry in the City of paying their portion of the expeme. He 
Keokuk b~, and_the same1s here_bya~ard~d explained that two roads would be con-

J!(ow let ua, eYery IDAll, 
lnlOdo&ll-

Lebor to build &11d plan 
An age for good lock ; 

Thea. eball pea• aloomJ da11, 
Old fuhloned, f<-IO' wa71, 
Alld the llew brldi{e 1ball ralee 

A great Keokuk 

to J. W. Kittle, m accordance with his wr1th tr t d 1 d' rr • • • 
ten proposals and bid, and the plans and s u~ e ea mo to the city, one comrng m 
specifications made by S. L. BayleEs, E q, at 1welfth street, the other at the lower end 
the engineer of the City of Keokuk for this of Main street, so thatall sections of the city 
purpose. . would be equally benefited. 

Reaolved fur~h:Jr, Thnt the C)tY of Keo• Alderman P,\Ul would lik t ·te · h 
kuk, through 1t,i Mayor, enter mto a con- . . e '.> 11~1 "'1 

••------•----••---• tract with the said J. W. Kittle, in accord- the railroads it that were p0ls1ble. He 
ance with the terms of said bids, specific.a- thought we could gat a better bridge in 
~ions, &c: Th? Mllyor is hereby author- that way, and would favor delay 1f there 
1~cd to sign said coutr11ct on behalf of the was any hope of uniting with ~he railroads. 

DAILY GATE CITY. 
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 16, 1875 

CITY COUNCIL. 

Special M;eetin&: to Award the ContJ.•aet 
t'or the Des MoJnes Bivei.: Bridge. 

The City CJuncil met last eveuing at the 
call of the Mayor t) a ward tho contract for 
the substructure of the proposed bridge 
over the Des Moines river. 

The Mayor and all the Alderm€n were 
present except Hubenthal. 

The Bridge Committee, to wt·om the bids 
hnd been referred, su})mitted tho following 
report: 

To the Preauler.t, &c.-Your committ&,, to 
whom were referred the several bids for the 
construction Qf the abutments and piera of 
the proposed Des Moint>s river bridge, brg 
leave to report as follows: 

We have examined tbe several propr;sils 
submitted to es, and aEcertained the follow
ing aggregate results for the proposed wcrk 
and mate,hl as contained in the engineer'!! 
specifications for 1,500 cubic yards masonry, 
3,000 yards~xcavation, 15,000 felt oak tim-

city of Keokuk, and the terms and •pro- . 
visions of the said contract muet be sub- Alderman Estes favored going ahead 
stantially the same as contained in the with the work. 
draft of a contract submitted with this re- Alderman Daugherty moved the adoption 

po~olvetl further, That the SBid J. W. of the resol~tions of the Committee. He 
Kittle file with tho Clerk of the Council of favored gorng ahead with the piers, and if 
-the city of Keokuk a bond in the penal sum ' anything afterwards turns up by which we 
of twenty thousand dollars, _on or bdore c,n get a bridge on better terms, all the 
M?nday, the 19th day ot July, 1~75, for the better. He had examined the b'd d 
faithful performance of the duties and ob- 1 • 8 an 
lig~tions as such contractor, as contained in th0ught them very favorable to the city. 
the contract above described, which mid Alderman Sample urged caution and de
bond must be signed by sureties and ap- liberation. In order to retiin our Eastern 
proved by the City Council. roads we must fo3ter their feederd and 

Resol1Jed further, That in cam the said J. 1 ' · 1 • ' 
W. Kittle should fail to execute the said , ie wou d help weak railroads aud help our-
contract and the said bond, on or before selves by building a combined railroad and 
Monday, the 19th day of July, 1875, then w11gon bridge. 
theee resolutions should cea1e to be of any He favored postponing tho matlEr till the 
further force and effect as far as the same . . 
affect the awarding of the contract·to the next meet10g, and offered a rewluhon to 
said Kiitle, and tbe city of Keokuk is at that eff\lct. 
liberty to accept any of the other bids in After a long discussion on the reoolulion 
this report described, or advertise the work it wag lost. 
for a new letting. . 

Reaol~i.l, That the city of Keokuk hero· . 'Ihe question then recurrwg ~n the mo-
by accepts the re80lutioDB of the Board of hon to adopt the report of the Bndga Com
Supervisors of Lee county, Iowa, passed and I mittee and a ward the contract, a protracted 
~dopte~ on the 29th d~y ?f January, 1875, diecmsion took place, pending which the 
in relation to approprution of the sum of Council adJ. ourned till th· · 
fl.ftaen thousand dollars by said county to 18 evemog. 
the city of Keokuk in aid of the construe• - -- · -

I 

• 



• 

lb I ailn <!>aft litf. l e bndpM to d &8 a Oft· 

i:= _, . _ -e ~ , said by the party of thl!' dl'l!t parL for tweu-

WS:Dl'fl".8DA Y llOR!U~O • .6.J'RJL ,tt: I ty-fivt. years, and the pa.ny of the tlut part 
_ . · I to r1:ceive all t-011.i. The tolls to be tlxed llli 

Three Howe truss ·pans o 5 eet 
each have been in p,:>sition seven years. 
The new work will consist of two iron 
spans, one of 174 feet and the 

THE D~S :UOINE8 KIVICR BBIDG.£, above for 10 years; afterthat to be regulated other 149 feet. These have been man-
The propoilition of the }Iissi88ippi :Valley by tlie County Coiir, of Lee OOWlty, Iowa. ufactured by the Delaware Bridge Com

& W~ern Railroa,1 Company, to construct Whe1:1.cver it ill 11cceseary to renew said pany, of Trenton, N. J., and are now 
a wagoo uridge, in. c Mctioo With the bridge it Is to be Illli,de 18 feet wide. on the ground ready for placement. S. 
riiilroad bridge ·which..they are uow build• A petition, of which tho following ie •a F · Clapp, superintendent of construc
illg at Buena Vi;m Ferry, L, a matter· wJ.iic:b copy, ls now being circulated 1111kiuc the tion has a force of between thirty and 
ia attracting the attention of our ptiblie ustees of the Town1hip, to call an election forty men at work who are pushing the 

th f b •tt· b ti work to completion as rapidly as -possi-
more than anything else .1·ust 110w. Theim• or e purp~ o IU ml 111,: t e quea on . ble. The new work is e,ntirelv 
portanr.t>, and Wl' might even say the neces- f voting the aid asked far by tile railroad atthe expense of the railroad 
sity, of 11. public highway over the ,...M company. We publish the proposition and S ,...,,. company. uperintenden Cl:lpp thinks 
Moinea river no one. P(_ateuds to uaderrati:>. the petition in order that our citi~• m-,. it will take from six weeks 
The qu~tiou i~. how shall it be secured to have 811 opportunity of examining them be- to two months to complete the recon
tbo best a.dvautegeg. Some of our citi. fore being called upon for their signature&• struction. A better stage of water for 
zeat ecmsid.9r & p.1:oposition of the M. To tlce Tl'ust«a flj the township qf Jad.ri:m, the work in hand, that of tlriving the 
V. & W.R. R. a tangible one-one Uat poonty of I_..a, &au "/ loroa: piles, could not be desired. Some of 
!at · witWn our m('ans, and one which fbe un~igned, ~ent tu-payers of the railro:td officials wished to have the 

we ouo-ht tn accept Others are dinv,se•' . tbke aforClllUt bto~tnsthh1p, hert~by refs~d~~y bridge entirely spanned with iron thi 
"' · yr- ..., as you o su m1 e ques 10n o a1 mg m 1 . . . . . 

to think that before t-akuig any a~tion in the I. Lhe construction of the Mississippi Valley : fa l, but tin~ will not, mall probabihty. 
maUer, we should ~ rom&propo!litioq: & Western Railroad (or Railway) tothepeo• be done until next year. The bridge 
from the }f. I. & N. R.R. witb regard to tho · ple of said township, to the amount of ~en approach on the Iowa side is now in 

t 1 t d . b . d thounnd dollars, to bo voted for at a special good shape and the track has been 
con einp ~ e iron n ge.. . election, to be ordered by you under and by raised to accorJ. with the brid.,.e which 

A. meet1ng of the Citizens' A&sociatlon to virtue. of the power aud authority given was rai·secl .,1• ,·ht • h 1 °t • . 1 "d h ,. h . . f Ch 10<> C !.. een me es a,, wrn er. 
flODSl er t e maater was called lMt &tnr• you ,.,y t e provis1one o apter .. , o Th . rttl d 1 1 da , · b . . • ! the acta of the Thirteenth General Aesem - ere is a I e e ay to trave at present 

, y e\emng, ut th~ru ~s not A 6Ufficient I blyof the Stat~ of low&, being "A.u act to wl~en _the pile-driver is at ';ork. but 
number present to consti~ulc a quorum, eo enable Township and Incorporated Towns this will bi; overcome when this part of 
tbcre has been no expre<!!1011 of puhlic sen- I andCiti\li to aid in tbeconstruc.-tion of Rail- the work is completed. It remain for 
tlm~nt ?u the subject. I roads," whi~h wa11 approved on the 12th the city_ to see that when the new sp,ms 

We gtve below a COJ>J uf th& 11&reemat , day of April, A. D. 1870, are bemg placed in .there may be 
hlcb the H. Y. & W. Road proposCB to -===:::::::'::::=~~=========~I perfect safety to teams, as it is feared 

make with our citi:rene: by some there will,.'be a hindrance 
It i.8 underatood betweeu Lhe )1iaaiS11ippi GATE C (TY, . caused to trade by a general wrecking 

Valley and Western &llway Company of _______________ of the floor. When t1e present work is 
the first part, and Trll8tees of the Township Entered at..i:eokukPostofflceas second class matter. c~mpleted the. Clarl, county apfroaclt 
of Jack!IOn, Lee county, Iowa, of the second l}/Jt~, 5'&\,bHrtp,ton Rates: / & 8' 3 will be pla?ed m excellent cond1t10n for 
part- 1 BOUND IN IRON. the ?onvemence of the paople from that 

T •·-t th '-"--'--' l Vall . sectwn. .... e ..... ....,._.pp ey iwd Western 
Rail way Company are to plank their bridge The Reconstruction of the Des Moine• River ,------------------'-: 

IIICt'OIII the Dea lloinea river, and put the t.ifBridge Now in .Prog;;;;;;::-N~""Pi;~:,-~,:d lltt ~aitn (!:'.,.o•tctitutiou 
ame in itood condition for public travel- Spans. :'~t~~..,,.~ -· c=.-,.,,,_.....,,..,.,.,.a°'""'~'"= ;. ' ,-., " • 0 

that part within the Howe TrWl8 as wide 38 -The C. B. & Q., since •leasing the 
the same can be made, M the bridge ia Keokuk & St. Louis line have been 

J{EOKUK, [OWA: 

TUESDAY, FEil. 2, 1875. f ed d placing the road in excellent condition. 
caw • an th&t part on piling to be TheirmostrEcentworkofreconstruction l-'""!"---------------

planked sixteen feet wide, with 11ubstantial WHAT THE CITY COUNCIL DID ABOUT ; is to make an iron bridge of that span-
railing and furn'-'· good approach thereto THE BRIDGE. -The C1"ty Couno1·1 last 01· 0 ht • uw ing the Des Moines river south of the .. 
on the Miasourilide, if licenee can be had t-0 city. New cylinder piers are now in appointed a oommittee, consisting of ~he 
keep uid bridge as a toll bridge. process of construction on the Missouri Mayor, City Engineer and other11, to exam-

The party of the second part arc to aid side, south of those built by the city sev- ine the DeR Moines river iD the vicinity of 
in con11tructing said railroad uncler Chapter eral year_s ago. The city's portion of the city, with the view of ascertaining the · 
48 of the 111,we of Iowa of 1868, to the of the bridge was completed at Cthat best I>laoe for the erection ofa bridge across 
amount of $10,000, to be le?led aud rollect- time and now all the expense it incurs said river, and the eost thereof. The com-
ed during the ye'lr 1872. is in keepmg- the-flooring in good.;..re- mittee was directed to .make an eslimate of 

The party of the &e<'olld part ar..• to pair which his been done with satisfac- the cos& of at least two of the vroposed 
make the approaC'b on lhe Iowa side. tion L, , to the present time. In the crossing place~, and report to a subseq9ent 

The }Hssouri approach 18 to be macle i.s coµstn.ction of the additional piers meeting of the oouneil. 
good 14 that ou the fowa. side. fifteen piles are driven down together 

The ute3 of toli to be ch!lrge..-l shall not as close as is possible as far as the rock 
('XCeM: bottom which is found to be eighteen 

2.'i cent~ for two horl!e team"-. 
20 " oue horse teams. 
la " one horse &nd rider. 
5 " cattle &nd horses l~ per hd. 
S "' hogs and sheep per he&d. 
5 •• footmen. · 

Team~, boraea &nd footmeu may return 
ilnie da or next 1Jlta.:mt addition,l r 

feet. There piles have iron points 
and after being driven in are 
bound with iron cylinders into which 
concrete is poured rendering them sol
id. It will take about two weeks long
to complete the pile driving. One iron 
span of 190 feet has been the better por
tion of the bridge for the last two years. 

ITHE GATE CITY: 
I--~~-~----~-----

SUNDAY MORNING, FEB. 11, 1877. 

FREE FROM TOLL. 
No llharge to be ltlade for Crossin&' the 

Des Moines River Bridge--Action 

Taken at a Sp,,clal Meeting of 



It has been understood all alono- that a If much as the coatractor for the rep ir 

li"ht toll would be charged for ;rossino" THE Gi ATE CITY • 'to the bridge had recently calh:d upon • 1 th~m and bro_ught m_~.terial on the ground 
the Des Moines river bridge. We believe this week to immediately commence put-
that provision was made therefor in the FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8, 1876_ ting the bridge in condition to cro~s 
charter, and the impression has been ================== trnius.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
that the city would collect a small I Superintenaent Cole stated to a GATE CARRIED AWAY. 
toll from the wagon travel, in order CITY reporter, yesterday, tha.t no injunc-
to provide a revenue with which t') pay tion had been issued and that he had re-
th h d Tlle Coffer Dam at the Des JUolues River ce.ived instructi·on" from t~e secretary 

e watc man, an keep the highway I Q n 
Bridge Washe<i Out. i and treasurer of theBr1"doe C M 

portion of the bridge inrepaii;.. Recently, 1 • • ,., ompan.Y, r. 
however, the Council have had under Gilman, and President Carnegie's orders 
consideration the question of making it a The construction of the Des :l\Ioines to proceed with the work of repairing 
free bridge, and throwing our doors wide river bridge has thus far been at- the broken bridge. One of the spans 
open to the trade of Clark county. A tended by frequent accidents and delays, of the Howe truss, purchased in Toledo, 
special meeting of the Council was held caused principally by sudden and unex- 1 is expected to arrive to d,1y. 
last evening, and as will be seen by the pected high water. Another one of these The Globe-Democrat of yesterday says: 
following proceedings, this course was occurred yesterday morning. 'fhe sub- , "Further inquiry was m>1de in the Keo
decided upon by a unanimous vote. structure is all complete except pier No. kuk Bridge case yesterday, and on good 

This action of the council will, we are 1, and the coffer dam for this was in pro- authority it was learned that the bridge 
certain, meet with theuniversal approval cess of construction. It had been sunk I is built Vli •bin the laws of the United 
of our citizens. We want to cultivate and the divers had worked several days in States governing bridges on the Missis
friendly business relations with our gett!ng it down to a solid foundation. I si~ri While t!Je up1Jer works of the 
neighbors of Clark county-to offer them Durmg Wednesday night the river rose bndge re.ally cross the river diagonlly, 
every inducement to come to Keokuk to eighteen inches, having 11.lready the piers tnemselves are built accordin., 
trade-and this action will no doubt been over the dam the nig4t to law, and after the plans of govern~ 
demonstrate to them that we are deter- previous. At 6 o'clock yesterday ment engine~rs, const'queutly it woula 
mined that no obstacle shall be in the · morning the line with which it was an appear unre>1sonable to apply for an in
way so for as we are concerned. As chored pulled out, the d;.m rolled over junction restraining the company from 
soon, therefore, as the bridge is com- once or twice, and • ,rnnt floating down rebuilding the broken span." 1 
pleted, 'l'l'hch '\\"ill be in ,. few days, the stream. It caught on the ferry line and II 
people over there wili have uninterrupted w;.s again turned over. It finally lodged ~lily ~.OU~titUti.OU. - -
free access to our city, and it is hoped on a sanbar about five hundred feet be- ___ _ 
that they will avail themselves of it. low the bridge, where it remained till THE BR\1n.\.~C!1JPA1~8iNSWERS. 

The subject of grounds for the car yesterday afternoon, when it was picked 
shops of the St. L., K. & N. Railway up and carried out into the Mississippi. Answer of the Keokuk and Hamilton 

did not come up last evening, but we are It lodged along the shore about half way nri<lge C•mpany in the !uit Brought by 

assured that the committee to whom the between Buena Vista and Alexandria. th" Packet Company "gain1t Them in 
A the United State• Court 

proposition of the company was referred number of men were sent after it in · 
have taken hold of the matter in earnest, skiffs, and by means of ropes, succeeded. Ia the case of the St. Louis and St. 
and will give it prompt attention . in securing about one-half of it. Work Paul Packet company vs. the Keokuk and 

The following are the proceedings of on the pier will necessarily be delayed Hamilton Bridge company in the United 
the special meeting: until the nver falls ~gain. The night States circuit court, in which the packet 

SPECIAL SESSION OF CITY COUNCIL. watchman was on a scow which was company claim $50,000 damages by roa-
CouNCIL Romr, Feb. 10th, 1877. al'lchorccl by a seperate line along-side son of the wreck of the War Eagle the 

Council met in special session, at the the dam when it went out. night of Nov. 4, 1881, the defendant has 
call of the President pro tein. Mayor filed an answer in which they deny every 
Irwin being absent. Alderman Timber- TH E G ·A T E CJ T Y 1 man, President pro tem., presided. : al egation of plaintiff except their exist-

Present-All- the Aldermen, except ~ ,S7'2 ence as a corporation and the citizenship 
Archer. FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 18~1 of each as alleged, and charge negli-

The Chairman stated the object of the ' 
meeting to be to consider matters in con- The Keokuk Brid,:e. •v ' I gence on the part of the officers, agents 
nection with the Des Moines river bridge; A rumor gained credence yesterday,and I and employes of the packet company, and 
also whether the citv shall direct the e~oed,lly on the river front, that an in- file a counter elaim for $100,000 dam-
Engineer to advertise far 1,000 yards of juncti ,u bad been 6ranted restraining f d d 
ma•·adam for Ma"1n and other streets. f K k k b ·a ages or amage one the bridge; and , the o\\ners o the eo u n ge from 

Alderman Voorhies offered the follow- repairing the broken spttn, - lately dam- 1 also charge the plaintiff with undertaking 
ing resolution: aged by the steamer War Eagle running to make a passage through the draw in 

Resolved, That the bridge recently con- ioto it. The cause all t·ged was that the an · d 
structed ove1· the Des .. ''01·nes r1·ver, as ·d b ·1 d 11 nnproper way an at an improper m br1 ge was Ul t iagona y across the t· 
soon as the approaches are completed, be the river in:,;tead of directly across ttle ime, aud ,.t an improper and dangeroue 
opened for the free passage of teams, current, in violation .:,f the United States litage of water. In answer to the charge 
vehicles, live stock, footmen and to be law on tbat point. of la· tiff th t th b ·d 
knomn as a thoroughfare free f1·om toll. Gl l P m a e n ge was improp-" A reportn of the obe-Democi·at ca 1- 1 1 

The yeas and nays being called for, ed upon the officials of the Wabash, but er y ocated, and was improperly con-
resulted as follows: aothmg had heen heard at that office of structed, defondant avere that plaintiff 

Yeas-Bishop, Blom, Daugherty, Gal- any injunction and, in fact. th t y said knew, or by the exercise of ordinary care, 
Jagher, Hubenthal, Higham, Lowry that inasmuch as thev were not the own-
Lel-ghton, Paul, T1"mber·man and ,roor- • could have known of the exact location ers of the bridge the injuuct1on woulrt 
hies. not have been served on them, but would of said bridge and draw thereof, and 

Nays-none. be served on the principal stockJ.i<>ld- without prote.it or complaint, er promi11e 
0·,,- motion,~Coun~il adjom:ned. ers, who reside in Pittshurg. They of amendment, continued to use same for 

.J. W. DELAPLTN, Clerk . scarcely thought that any i TJ j nction bad th f 
._"T" ___ --- -:==~ been grunted, or even applied for, inas- e passage O their 11aid boats, includ-

ing the War Eagle, whereby plaintiff 
waived any right of 11.Ction for the matters 
and things complained of. 



SHEET NQ _______ _ i '1 
SUNDRY_ AC:C:OTI _rrc; 

THE ICE GORGE, (,h-:.?. wooden epan in the bridge and possibly 
•---- {(J<J ..) \ damage the lumber yards iu th_e 

THE GATE CITY: 1 

The DfB Moine& River Oorir;ed for a 01,. , lower<'part of the city. A force of 
tance of over Twenty Miles-The Eail- of men axe at work h~uliog stone to 
roads and What they are Doing to Rt>- ' weight do\\'n tho crib supporting the 

1 

SATURDAY MORNING, .-UG. 12, 1876. 

DES MOINES RIVER IlRIDGE, 

i AF 

pair namalil'ea-Inc!dents. wood spans. I 
The ice gorge ai the mouth of the Die The ice gorge in"the Des Moines caused 

Importance of Pushing the Work1'' orward, 
Moines rivu which took 400 feet of the that stream to rise at 'the mouth fifteen 
bridge out on Friday roornin~ has graa- inches higher than during the high water 
ually extended up the liver beyond Bel· last year. Work on the remaining piers of the 
fast, a distance of over twenty miles. The cold snap saved the railroads fur. Des Moines River Bridge is progressing I 
Last evening the river was open but fill- ther da ge. rapidly. The coffer-dam for the abut
ed with running ice from the cud of the L. L. O'B!ennis rested easier yesterda~ ment on the Iowa side has been pumped 
~orge to Beacon, eighty miles from Bel• but his recovery is doubt fol. out, the excavation is now being made, 
fast. A few years ago an ice gorge in The Rock Island train Friday morning and the work of laying the masonry will 
the Des Moine3 extended up stream scv- was delayed five hours by mud on the be commenced to-day. Work on pier 
enteen miles. When the break up occurred track. No. 1 is also iu an advanced stage of pro
the ice moved out gr!J,dually and LO ·==============~~~~~~:::gress. 
damage resulted. The present gorge is T H E GA TE C I Ty : It is of the utmost importance espe-
the heavi( s,; in the Des Moines river for cially to the retail interests of our city 
twenly years. At the mcuth of the that the bridge be completed, if possible 
stream the ice is piled up in a confused FRIDAY MORNING, AUG. 4• 1876· in time for a portion at least of the Fall 

maEB and firmly impacted. The main trade . 
outlet is blocked, and the water is re- THE DEs MOINES RrvER BmDGE.-A I We understand that the contract for 
ported as having cut out thq.old channel force of between thirty and forty men is the superstructure has not yet been 
between the MiEsouri shore and N <1ssau at present employed upon the Des Moines awarded, or at least has never been 
Island, forming a new channel with its river bridge at Buena Vista. Pier No. 3 signed . ·without wishing to be 
mouth near Alexandria. The low lands upon which they are at present at work officious in the least, we would 
beyond the Des Moines river bridge were will be :finished on Saturday. Thi~ suggest the _ advisability of_ closing 
overflowed and the railroad track and will complete the sub-structure of the the cont~·act wit~ some responsible party 
the new wagon road submerged. Tbe bridge, all except the Iowa abutment and and havrng work on the superstructure 
water has fallen con~idcrably, but pier No.1. The coffer dam for the former ~ommenced at once. The substructure 
last night it was still onr is in readiness, and the work of pump- i~ now ready for t~rc~ Ilowc truss :1nd \ 
both in many places and ice was ing it out will be commenced to-day. eight beam trnss spans . By 
formioa on the railroad tr .. ek which will If h h' h h the time these were up the bal-,., we ave no more 1g water, t e 
be removed at once. The wagoi:i road bridge will no doubt be completed dur- ance of the substructure wo11ld be 
will probably be damaged. Ice formed • th t ready so that there would be no delay in _ mg c prescn season. 
on the surface of the waler a quarter of prosecuting the work . 
an inch thick before it began to fall and 1 '\Ve do not know whose business it is 
when it receded the ice was held up by THE GATE CIT y : to look after this matter but Rimply call 
weeds and now p~esents a vast ficlJ of attention to it on account of its inipor-

ice with the water fully two f eet below FRIDA y MORNING, JUL y 28, 1876. I tance to our city. The Buena. Vista 
it. At Bentonsporte yesterday the river ferry now has all the business it can do. 
was eight feet above low water muk If the bridge was rendered available the 
and falling all the way up. The Keokuk OPERATIONS RESUMED.-On Wedncs- trade from Clark county would be several 

day last the American Bridge Com1Jany times lan:rer . 
& S~. Louis Line expect to be able to run ~ 

resumed operations on the Des :Moines ---- - --
trains from Keokul< to Q11incy on Mon- I 

river br_iclge at Bu_ ena Vista , and a force THE G A T E CI T Y •• 
day transferring passengers over the ic1i f o men 1~ now busily en_gagcd laying stone · · 

1 at the briJge. The Waba~h is undecided on the p rnrs. If the n vcr remains at its 
as to what course they will pursue as 1,o SUNDAY MORNING, NOV. 27. 

present stage, the early completion of 
getiiog passengers into Keokuk. th 1 1 e ong ooked-for bridge may be an' ici-

THE BRIDGE. Two of the Q 11een spans of d pate ; and when it is finished there will 
the bridge now lie on the b e more travel over it from Missouri 
ica a quarter of a mile dol'l"n stream and th Th w k f R 1 · h n n an c\·cn the most sanguine Kcokukian e or u epa rm&" t e ama&e one 
the other thrP.e and a portion of the has imagined . 
Howe Truss 200 yards b ,low and ag11inst 
an island. The latter will be anchored 
to the island and saved if possiblr, A 
C. B. & Q. pile d1 iver will be put to work 
soon to repair the approach to the bridge. 

b7 the War Ea&"le to be Commenced To• 

VARIOUS ITEMS, 
Toe thermometer indicated a fall in the 

temperature yesterday morning of fifty 
degrees within twenty-four hours. 

The Mississippi has ristn about six 
feet in the past few days. But for the 
density and sul:dity of tte ice fears 

, would be entertained of its moving out at 
I this point which would endanger the 

morrow. 

The Dea Moines Rtver Bridge. The citizens of Keokuk and of Ran-
A wrong impression prevails in refer- cock county will be gratified to learn I 

ence to the Des Moines river bridge. that on to-morrow the 'York of repairing 
Only 400 feet of the bridge was taken out the Keokuk and Hamilton bridge will be 
and that on the Missouri side of which commenced in earnest. J. H. Traverse, 
250 feet was the trestle approach and I superi~t_endent of bridges for the_ we~t- : 
150 feet a Howe truss Epan. The Keo- ern d1v1S1on of the Wabash arrived mi 
kuk and St. Louis Line ban a force of f the city yesterday, with a force of six- I 
men at work gttting- material ready to teen skilled and experiencea workmen, I 
put the bridge up as soon as the ice goea I and will commence t!le work of putting 
out, and \he main bridge is teiDg raised. in the crib for the false work to-morrow. 1 

The ice is now firm and people cross and It will tat.e about eight days to put in the 
passengers arc transferred with perfect crib. 

ease and safety. J::f; ... IS Z1--, ( ~::, 



SUND.H :MORNING, DECEMBER 11 lSi(l. 

SUNDRY ACCOUNTS 

twists and dangerotB tre8tles of their road 
Juve been changed and u continuous track 
o Ft. Dodge and the State line of Minne

sota carries passengers to their destination. 
The Keokuk & Mimicsot,1 Railroad is be-

'l.'lae Importance oC Brld~ln:i; the De• ing pushed with wonderful activity, and 
.lU:olnes Rlvcr. clirect communiC'ation with the centre of the 

On the 31st day of December 1867, across State-sleeping coaches attached to all 
the partially frozen, rapidly running, ice night tr,1ins- will soon Rtartle the -old fo. 
crowded current of the MiR~issippi, my wife gies of the Gate City. 
a11d I gazed with 8iukLg hearts at the cold The St. Louis and Keokuk Railroad is 
i.Jhospit,ilJle blnff; of the etrauge unknown uncoiling its iron lengths up the west b,ink 
(to us) city of Ke,>kuk. of the Mississivpi, and soon will dtrect rail 

Ordered to Keokuk in the prosecution· of communication with St. Louis gratify the 
my profession, with only a week( notice- longing, of those doing business there. 
obliged to leave old ties and make a new Tho Southern Iowa R. R. Q9ntracting 
home amougst total straugers--the cheerless Co, are in the field this winter, and iron is 

SHEET N0.~'~8 __ _ 
half drownQ61. Alexandria. Build the 
bridge and in a month you will absorb all 
the trade within a radius of forty mileS'-- 0 Lu, 

you will absorli Alexandria itself, for, bereft • 
of its country trade, it would uover recover 11T -

from the effects of the first flood after the 
building of the bridge. 

Build the bridge-make the connection 
with our neighboring State suro~ and the 
citizens of Clark county, Missouri, will flood 
your mar1rnts with their produce and buy 
up all of yout' retail stores. 

Bridge the Des Moines, and au increase 
of prosperity will descend upon the Gate 
City liko the falling of manna in the wil-
derness. "ROEHLING." 

view from tho Haruiltou Dyke, struck a be~ug laid on the old grade of the _Alexa~ l ~h~ ~ \l\' •t -tt' ~ 'tSttit> flt'i-"t 
chill to our heart s that the uncomfortable dna aLd Nebraska City R.R., which ra1l- 1 \l!.1! iv • ~.li•lil-~ ~n " i\l!J))I-Jl, 
ferry arra ngements augmented, dreadfully_ r?ad ':ill prob:i~ly bridge th~Des Moines I : \%4 , 
We liaJ to stulllblc o,er the rough ice for nver rn_ the neighborhood of Keosauql1'l, TURBDAY 11.0RNING, JANUARY 29, 18 2. 
part of the way, clamber into the boat as and takrng advantage of the D. V. track 
lies~ we could, land at the levee amidst center here, anll participate in the benefit~ T1rn DES MOINES Rrvim BnmoE.-Mr. 
lwwlicg lJms drivers and tavern runners ;half of the Keokuk aud Hamilton bridge over J. S. Smith, Superintendent of the Keok 
fro,1c11 as to feet and hanns, and at last after the Mississippi. and Hamilton bridge, received a telegram 
an <'ternity of waiting, we were taken to a The T. P. & W. opens a new aud direct on Baturduy last from Mr. Andrew Carna
hotcl , whe.re we foun•1 cheerful fires and route· to .the East, and the completion of the gie, President of the Bridge Company, in• 
comfortalJIP rnoms, iind in a. very short bridge gives~ safe transit from Hamilton structinll him to prepare to make a survey 
ti:ne we als:> founJ that the cold, bJ.eak, to Keokuk, iu spite of the ice-crowded cur- for a bridge over the Des Moines river at or 
c\Jeerless outside of the city of Keokuk was rent of the Mississippi. near Buena Vista Ferry. The bridge will 
a yery poor index of the warm hearts and In view of this array of facta, showing be constructed by the M. I. & N. R. R. in 
hospitable homes that opened to recei vn us, the material prosperity of tho city, and the which Mr. Carungie and his associates are 
total strangt.'rs ,1s we were. means of enlarging that prosperity by th0 largely interested, and will be for the pur-

Sucli was no doubt the oxperience of proper exertion of a commendable enter- pose of giving that road an Eastern out, 
nearly all strnngers arriving at Keokuk in prise, allow me to propose the reconsidera- let. This is in accordance with 
the winter- for Keokuk's arrangements for tion of a·n old time-worn proposition. The the already announced purpose of 
travelers, whether arriving or departing, eyes of the citizens 'of Keokuk have been that Road. It is proposed to make this a. 
were limited iu a mogt extrarrdinary man- dazzled by the glittering array of benefits highway as well as a railroad bridge, similar 
ner. to be enjoyed in the lengthened ramifica- to the one which now spans the Missis3ippi 

The Keokuk & St. Paul Railroad, that tions of continuous lines of railroad iron at this point. The prospect of its early 
started bravely towards its nominal desti_ stretchrng into illimitable space. Their constructioa will be highly gratifying to 
n:i.tion, ignominiously stopped a little be. gaze has been concentratod upon distant our citizens. The benefits to our city of sue , 
lowthejail at Fort Madison. ~oints, until it_se~m9 as ~f their ente.rp~ise, an enterpri1ie are recognized by all. W 
. The Des Moines Valley R:1ilroad turned llke :Mrs. J elliby 8 chanty, :was ~xercised must not flatter ourselves, however, that this 

and twisted and curved iu an eccentric and only. for the benefit of ~he mhabitants of bridge will be a purely gratuitous contribu• 
unprofessional style, until it unwound its B~onoboola Gh~. Charity aud true outer- tion to our city. We are expected to aid in 
tortucms length as.far a3 tho Capit!l.l of the pr~se should begm_at h?me, and th0 way to building it. When the R'\ilroad Company 
State. bmld up a large city from the nucleus al- gets ready to commence the construe-

The 'roledo, Wabash & Western ran a ready started is to increase the facilities for tion of it our city will - be called 
little accomm,)dation car from Clayton to neighbori~g retail trade. . . . . . upon to contribute a sum of money in aid ot: 
Keokuk, for the , delectation of persons The Bndge ovc: the Mississippi will at- the enterprise. We state this on the au, 
obliged to brave the dangers of the river, tract a very large rncrease of the trade now thority of the officers of the Road. Our 
which was sometimes on time,, but ~eneral- o~joyed from Bucke:~01n; and already some city has, however, already expressed a wil
ly wasn't. of our really entc•pnsrng men, acknowledg- lingness to invest a reasonable amount o 

Snch 19 a rapid enumeration of the facili- ~ng t!ie benefits to be derived, are purcha~- mrmey in a substantial iron bridge over the 
ties for outside commuuic,1tion enjoyPd by rng sites for country s~ats along the beauti- Des Moines river-one that promises to be 
the citizens of Keokuk during the winter ful banks_ above Hamilt_on. permanont-'f;o that wo apprehend no difii
of 1867- 68. There is a trade ten times as large as the cnlty on this score when tbe time for ac-

The winter of 1870- 71 prosents an en. !llinois_ t:ade awaiting the chance t? throw tion shall have com~. .A.n opportunity.willJ 
tirely different arrn.ngement for inter-com- itself, rcoard1ess 0 ~ consequences, mto r th111 be olf0red for throw mg our doors wide open! 
munication. liips and pockets of. th~ mer_chant~ of l\.e?• to the trade of Clark ccmnty, and we ar . 

The old Keokuk & St. Paul Railroad, for- kuk. That trado 19 lll l\Ilssoun, aud l!! sanguine in our belief that our dty will uot 
merly the high · road to the Penitentiary, principally enjoyed by the little town of let the chance go by the board. 
belongs now to the c. B. & Q. Connection Alexandria-which is more th11.u drowned 
i3 made with the !)ridge at Burlington, aud out every year, just to be resuscifated and 
passengers, maih and freight arrive at rebuilt by the benefits of the country trade. 
the time specified. Citizens of Keokuk, you want a bridge 

Through the enterprise of the D . Y, · over the Des . l\ioines, and unti~ you have 
Railroad lessees most of the objectionable one you are 1n danger of berng crowded 

J out of the Missouri trade ontirely b_y little 

f 
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Bridge Company 
Contractors Paying 

But 30c an Hour 
MAYOR WIRES CONTRACTORS 

March 30, 1981. 
Widell Company, 

Mankato, Minn. 
Your foreman is disregarding requirement of Iowa 
State Highway Commission, minimum hourly wage 
40c. His actions responsible for labor demonstration 
today. Instruct him to meet State requirements im
mediately and make all pay checks to date at mini
mum rate. 

FRED W. LONG, Mayor. 

HIGHWAY COMMISSION LETTER. 
Iowa State Highway Commission, Ames, Iowa, March 27, 1931, 

Mr. W. E, Holmes, 
Keokuk, Iowa. 

Dear Mr. Holmes: 
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of March 24th. 
I note your reference to construction work on the 7th 

Street Viaduct and particularly your Inquiry "Is there any
thing In the contract requiring them (the contractors) to pay 
a general scale to all classes of labor.'' In reply would eay 
that there is nothing In the contract relative to the 1SCate ot 
wages to be paid. However, on November 12th, 1930, the Com
mission passed a resolution covering several matters with re
spect to construction operations. Among these matters were 
the following: 

"3. That contractors are requested to use Iowa labor insofar 
as possible in carrying on their operations. 

"4. That in preparing their bids, contractors are requested 
to base their labor estimates on forty cents per hour as the 
minimum wage, and that con tractors will be expected to pay 
not less than forty cents per hour as the minimum wage paid 
to any of their laborers during the construction of said work.'' 

In keeping with the spirit of that resolution, the contractor 
would be expected to pay the minimum wage of not less than 
forty cents per hour. 

Yours very truLy, 
F. R. WHITE, 

Chief Engineer 

mission Wrote ,Chamber ~ 
Cents Mlnlmum. 

A. F. Knoff, superintendent for 
The Widell Company, which hM II the contract for the viaduct wnrk, 
state to a Gate City reporter, 
Ohamber of Commerce and polfoe 
department officials this afternoon 
that whlle Secretary Holmes h3d 
sent men to blm at his request for 
temporary work, he denied that 
Holmes bad ever 11ald anything to 
blm about the price for labor. He 
said that thirty and thirty-fin 
cents an hour was all that bl!I 
company, at Mankato, Minn., bad 
paid for labor, and he was wiring 
them this afternoon for Instruc
tions. He bad not known anything 
about the highway commission's 
action In setting forty cents as the 
minimum. 

It was stated by Knoff that Sec
retary Holmes had sent six men t-0 
him today for temporary work, 
and that their names and addre!lll
es were all that was written on the 
paper given each man. Knoff de
nied that Holmes at any time had 

i I sa.ld anything about wages for la
bor. Sherman Miranda, one or the 

' men, said when he asked HolmM 
what the company would pay, tbe 
latter said he thought that he 
would get forty cents an hour, and 
that he had gone to the foreman 
of the bridge company with that 
idea. · 

Chamber of Commerce officials 
denied that there was anytlaing In 
the rumor they were dictating a 
price of thirty to thirty-five cents. 
It would be to the advantage of 
Keokuk and Keokuk merohants to 
have the highest posalble wage 
paid, It was said, and the Cham
ber of Commerce wrote Fred R. 
'\\-'bite, chief engineer of the Io,va 
State Highway Commission to Mk 
what was the minimum. A letter L.-----------------------------..:t from him disclosed the fact that 

• 

lOCAl lABOR 
-MAKES PROTEST, 

RIOT AVERTED 
l 

Bridge F oteman Knoff De
ni ea That Chamber of 
Commerce Official At

tempted to Dictate 
Low Wage Scale. 

forty cents had been set as the 
minimum on state contracts of this 
nature. 

Groups ot unemployed laborers 
'who had gathered on Keokuk 
streets today, Incensed at a rumor 
that the Chamber ot Commerce 
was attempting to dictate a cheap 
wage scale for the workmen on 

1 the Seventh street vie.duct, were 
IDS COMPANY ORDERED IT asked by Mayor Long early this 

afternoon to disperse. The mayor 
personally walked into the group 
a.t Sixth and Me.in streets and ad-

Mayor Long Talka to Demonstra,. dressed them, stating that he had 
tors, Wires Mankato Firm of !documents from the state highway 

L ~ !CQ.Qim:l!&.!~rs-!!lghwa Com- commission to the effect that on 

!I 



state work the minimum wage C. S. Abell, chairman of the work 
would be forty cents an hour. It Another Story Denied. committee; G. E. Weisaenburger, 
was suggested by a by-stander and M. Clifton Cooke, superinten- Sheritf Maas, police officials and 
a local man that a committee of dent of the I. E. DuPont ~ others were in the group with the 
three from the men co-operate Nemours company at Mooar mayor when he made the final ap
with the mayor and act as ad- stated this afternoon to The Gate peal to the men to go home and 
visors for those in the group. City that no official of the assured them that the city .;.,ould 

The mayor told the men that he Chamber of Commerce had ever look after their interests. Some 
:personally would see that they re- talked with him about cutting of these men talked to the group 
ceived the wage to which they wages in his plant. A story was l too. explaining the general sltua~ 
were entitled. He said that ac- circulated some time ago that tion. 
cording to the action of the state the Chamber of Commerce secre- Earlier in the evening groups of 
highway commission the contractor tary had gone to Cooke and had I the men had been reported to have 
should pay the minimum wage of attempted to have wages cut I gone to the Y. M. C. A. and the 
forty cents an hour and he was there, and that he was 0rdered . Y. W. C. A. buildings seeking Sec
going to see that it was done. He out of the grounds. Mr. Cooke ' re.tary Holmes. He was at the Y. 
asked the men to disperse and de- denied any such occurrence. 1 W. C. A. at a meeting of the re-
c-Jared with some emphasis that ---'Ill tailers during the evening. 
there was going to be no rioting G" 'TE CJ DI 
in Keokuk. He told them he had DAI!, Y A T .I.' Company Wires Mayor. 
documents in his office to sub- - ARCH 2, 1981 = Mayor Long, who early in the 
stant!ate his statement as to the -, M ~, · • afternoon had wired the Widell 
wages. company at Mankato, Minn., that 

Report Is Denied. 
1 G I TY Is Ou I ET Earlier in the day Chamber of 

Commerce officials had denied the 
report that was current that it 

was dictating a wage of thirty TOO AY M Av·o R cents an hour. This wage has been 
paid on the emergency work on 1 
ihe river front, but officials of I 
the Chamber denied that they had 

ever gone into the matter of TALKS TO MEN wages with any one on the via-
duct contract. When the contract , 
was let the Chamber of Commerce 
demanded preference for local 
labor, from the company. In fact, 
the Chamber has a Jetter from 
Fred R. White, chief engineer of 
the Iowa Highway commission, 
stating that by action taken No
vember 12, 1930, the minimum 
wage for labor on state work 
would be forty cents an hour. 

Incensed by the reports which ; 
had been circulated and which · 
gained considerable circulation, un-
employed men gathered on the 
l'treets of Keokuk this morning 
and discussed the matter. Some of 
them visited the Chamber of Com
merce offices, and the culmination 
c,i,me when a group intercepted 
Secretary W. E. Holmes as he 
was going down Sixth street. He 
had in his hand then the letter 
from the state highway commis
sion, as the group jostled and 
milled around him, but listened to 
the reading of the letter by a local 
busines man with him. 

Sheriff Escorts Secretary. 
Police were called when the 

group intercepted Holme11, but 
none was available, and Deputy 
Sheriff E. F. Dunlavey took charge 
and escorted the secretary to his 
office. 

Groups continued to gather 
after the noon hour, and it was 
early this afternoon that Mayor 
Long made his appeal to the 
men. He addressed the group at 
Sixth and Main streets, telling 
them that they should go ·back 
to their homes, and promising 
the men that he personally would 
see to their Interest in this 
matter. 

"You can trust me to take care 
of your interests," he said, and 
asked the men to quietly go about 
their business. In a· second talk 
to the crowd at the police station. 
this afternoon, after he had asked 
them to move off the corner of 
Sixth At.reet, the- mayor suggested 
that the men go fishing. 

The majori~ of the men in 
the groups addressed by the 
mayor eviuced a willingness to 
comply with his request that they 
should not block the sidewalks 
about the stores. 

G r o u p a Which Gathered 
Laat Night Finally Urged. 

to Diaperse When Long 
and Members of 

Committee Ad-
dress Them. 

Comparative calm reigned in 
Keokuk today, after the turmoil 
of yesterday and last f!Vening, 
which was occasioned by a protest 
of laborers over the wage to be 
paid by contractors on the Sev
enth street viaduct. 

The developments since ye1Ster
ds.y were these: 

1. The state highway commission 
at Ames is considering the Keo
kuk 11ituation, Mayor Long was 
informed this morning over the 
long distance telephone, by C. C. 
Riepe a member of the commis
sion. 

2. Mayor Long told the group 
which gathered at the police sta
tion last night, that the city would 
take care of the interests o'f the 
laboring men in the mater of 
the forty cent an hour minimum 
wage on state work. 

3. The mayor said he told the men 
who were said to have been lead
ers of the various groups, which 
etlll gathered in spite of his prom• 
ise In the afternoon that tlte cHy 
would look after their interest;;, 
that if they persisted, 11.rrests 
v.ould be made. He said th1t Sec
retary Holmes of the Chamber of 
Commerce, whom the gr011ps was 
eaid to be seeking, was enti-::led to 

rotectlon by the city and that 
he would have that pr:,ter.tion. 
He told them tha Mr. Holmes 
has been doing considerabh work 
in connection with the c,om
munity's effort to fUrnlsh employ
ment. 

Group Dlspenes. 
Folowing the mayor's talk to the 

men last night, the groups dis
ersed. Members of the Committee 

Thirty, J. O. Boyd, chairman, 

their foreman here was disregard
ing the forty cent minimum for 
state work, received a reply from 
the company to the effect that it 
knew nothing of any such wage 
agreement. 

The telegram to the mayor was 
the following: 

"Your wire. We do not know of 
any labor law as stated in your 
wire. Please wire advising year 
this law was passed." 

The mayor replied giving the 
date of the highway commission's 
action as outlined in the letter to 
the Chamber of Commerce pub
lished in yesterday's Gate City. 

Highway Commission Notified. 
This morning Mayor Long tele- I 

phoned to Ames to the state high- · 
way commission and found that ! 
body in session. He laid the mat
ter before the commission through 
C. C. Riepe, of Burlington, a mem
ber of the board. A letter was also 
written by the Chamber of Com
merce last night to the commis
sion explaining what had happened 
and asking what was to be done 
in the matter. 

While it was reported at the 
city hall today that there were a 
few groups on the street, there 
was n6 disorder and everything 
apparently was quiet, the mayor 
said at noon. Efforts were made 
by some of the men last night to 
hold a meeting in protest of the 
wage rate which it was reported 
the bridge contractors were pay
ing, but they were reported as un
able to secure the hall they want
ed and the meeting was held out 
of doors. 

DAILY GATE CIT 
, MAR. 28, 1981 

OlO VIAU UCT IS 

CLOSED AS WORK 
i¼~ STARTS ON NEW 
Preliminary Activity Begins 

and Construction Will be 
in Full Swing Within 
Week or Ten Days. 

' 
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OPEN TO TRAFFlt:! Mayor James O'Brien cuts the 
ribbon this mor,ning to open the Keokuk-Hamilton 
bridge to pedestrian traffic following completion of a 
new iron grate walk installed by the Sammons Con• 
struction company. Picture with Mayor O'Brien are, 

William Bornscheuer, bridge superintendent, Morrell 
Payne, assistant superi.ntendent, far right, and 12 year 
old Steve Vanzant who was the first to walk the 
bridge today. Cost of improvement on the span . was 
$71,000. -Gate City 

KEOKUK CONSTITUTION 1 

. KEOKUli, I<'RIDAY, JEB. 16, 1883. 

BRIDGE GONE. 

THE SOUTHERN SPAN OF '.l'HE DES 
:MOINES RIVER BRIDGE 

And l!llx Hundred FWJt oC the Ap• 
proacll Thereto WasJ1ed A,vay
"\Vatclunan 0'Blennls Badly Injured. 

The damage which was occasioned by 
the storm here last night, was not merely 
local. The storm e1tended west and 
north of here, growing lighte1 in its vio
lence the, further from here it reached. 
It rained at Des Moines, tbougb only I 
lightly and at twenty miles south of Des 
Moines, the rain changed to snow. The I 
rain w.bich extended west, brought tbe 
Des Moines river up, and this morning 
the ice began movin~ out of that treach
erous stream, with what results may be 
seen by visitrng the Des Moines river 
bridge. Tbis presents a deplorable sight. 
When the ice bcgaa moving this mornin!l', 
it took out the south end span and about 
six hundred feet of the southern approach, 
rendering the bridge a comQltte wreck. 

There were many and various rumors as couple the railings so tba t the span, wht:n 
to the damage done, fiy10g rife on the it should fall, would not pull in any more 
streets, and another rumor that Mr. L. L. of the bridge. While engaged in this 
O'Blenms, the watchman, had also been work and before be had completed it, tl.e 
carried off with the bridge, but investiga- doomed span was swept sway. In the 
tion proved these rumors to be false. Mr. crash Mr. O'Blennis was struck upon the 
O'Bltmnis was injured, it is true, thougn head and bal}k ot the neck by a large 
in what manner and how seriously, cannot timber. The force of the blow rendered 
now oe ascertained. The taking out of a him unconscious. He was picked up and 
span was an event that was not wholly taken to the house of a Mr. Ward, who 
unlooked for, as preparations were nearly Jives near at band, and Dr. Hughes called 
complete to begin the work of repairing to attend him. Upon an examination it 
that end, it being!\ settled fact that it was was tound that the skull was not 
sadly in need of overhauling. injured nor any bJnes brolfen, but 

'fbe carrying out of tllis span completely that the force of the blow had 
cuts off southern trnffic, as it blocks out produced concussion of the brain. Every
the Keokuk and St. Louis line and the M. thino that medical skill and good nursing 
I & N. divi;ion of the Wabash. T-\Jere could do, was done to alleviate bis suffer
will be no trains out on those roads to- ing,, and before Dr. Hughes returned to 
day. • the city the injured man was resting more 

LATER. easily and bopes are entertained tbat his 
8ince writing the above we have learned I injuries are not as serious as at first sup

from Dr. J.C. Huebes, Jr., who attended posed. · It will require some time and 
Mr. O'Blennis, that bis •injuries are of a careful nursing, however, to bring him 
serious nature indeed. The manner in , out, and as his case is in good hands, it is 
whicll Mr. O'Blennis came to be injured likely that the be9t of care will be given 
is as follows: Seeing that the span which tion him. 
was swept away was doo:ned, and hoping Th~ particulars ot tho accident sre as 
to eave as mucb of the property a.i poesi- follows: When the first,· or wooder 
ble, he ran out upon the approrch to un- oi the bridge fell out, the laterr.'.a that reet 



ou tbe·£sh-plates, fell with a crash, strik
ing L. L . O'Blennis acruss th.i back of the 
· eek and bead. .At the time of the acci

u, nt L. L. O'Blennis, the injured man, bis 
brother, John O'Blennis, the contractor 
who did the work last summer at the 
bridge, and H. Copeland, the ice man, 
were on the bridge. Tbey bad gone out 
to disconnect the irons, in nrrler to keep 
the Howe truss from going out. While 
engaged in _this work a field of ice, which 
was 110 immense one, struck the pier and 
carried it away and with it part of the 
Howe truss. About GOO feet 
of the bridge was washed 

, dam for the first atone pier next to the 
Iowa shore bas been ·sunk. These stone 
piers will be located just abgve those of the 
railroad bridge and will be four fn number
one more that at present. They will be built 
parallel with the current of the river, and 
it is expected that three of them will be 
completed this Fall 

The St. L. K. & N. R'y are makin~ prepa
rations to put up iln additional Howe- truss 
span, making four boll. Two cars oftitn• 
ber to be ueed frr that pur-pose passefl. 
through the city yesterday. The new 
bridge will be finished and ready for use 
some time next Spring. 

A defiaite proposition is 1wvr before our ---....,.,,....,, 
City Council, made by the rail way comp,rny ~ 
now building a road from Cantou, Mo., to 
this city. The proposition is to build a 
combined Wagon aud Railroad Bridge at 
Buena Vista, and it ask'! of us a local sub
scription of $25,000. This proposition bas 
been referred by the Council to the people 
of Keokuk-its merchants, manufacturers 
and holders of real estate-for their instruc
tions. 

Do they feel any interest in this matter? 
If they do, let them show it by attending 
the adjourned Citizens' Meeting to be held 
next Friday evening, the 8th inst at the 

away. Messrs. John O'Blennis and II. ,_ __ lllliiiiiiiiii•&•••---• Court House. 

DAILY GATE CITY. 
Copeland picked L. L. O'Blennis up and 
carried him to the watchman's office, 1 

under the impression that he was dead . : 
When thP.y reached tbe 'officc it was found 1 ==============;/..~;;::::== 

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY , 18'15, 
that O'Blenn1s was still alive and Dr. J. 
C. Hughes was promptly sent down by 
the officers of the Keokuk route, sod ren
dered the nectssary surgical aid. About 

i 0000 John O"Bleonis 0 came up again after 
I the doctor and stated tbat there was but 
1 little chance for his brother to recover 

from the Effects of his terrible injuries. 

DES MOINES RIV.ER BRIDGE. 

The Adjournea .Meetin~ of the 
Citv Vouncil Last Even.ing , 

This proposition, though official, is lame 1-----"' 
in one essential particular. It does not ~ 
state the cost of the proposed bridge, so l ..c =z ~ .... 
that we might judge whether the amount :;:! ~ i 
asked of us to build a wago11 way upon it, g 8 ·, 
would bear any just proportion to its cost. ! .9° ~ 
This we must know before we can act intel- ~ ~ 
ligently upon the proposition. • °'- "o 

Again, this proposition opens up, or sug- ' ~ 1 · 
gests several other important questions, j ~ i 
some of which I will mention. . g :: 

Is the proposed location at Buena Vista 1· r _E a 
THE LATEST. Adoption of Resolutions Awarding the the best one for our intere£st, namely: To ,o 8 

At 3 p. m. Mr. O'Blennis was resting Contract for the Bridar;e. reach the farmers of Clark county, Mo.? ~ .. · 
! easily and, thpugh by no means out of Is the bridge which that Company pro- ';l g 

danger, his symptoms are regarded as poseslto build of sufficient capacity and _g ~ 
being favorable. . I The Council met pursuant to a,:ljournment strength to insure its permanency? ·e § 

I la,9t ev,ming, to award the contract for the 
, Is the Rail way Company which makes 

substructure of the propoeed Des Moines 
the proposition, or, are any of its managers 

DAILY GATE CITY river bridgt'. f---,------
• Present-The May,ir a'ld Alderman Arch- in any way identified with the rnterests of . :::, ================= Keokuk? It not, what reason have we to ~ .~ 

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 15, um. er, Cunningham, Daugherty, E~tes, Gal- believe that they would keep up a /re, wagon '.=! ~ 
Jagher, Hubenthal, Leiud€cker, McKenzie, :::: ·-

bridge after they had spent our money? ~ § 
Sample and Smith. ,.. 8 

-We will soon have more !lgitation on Alderman Sample moved that the reso'u- HM said Company enough of pecuniary ,t, 8 
the bridg question. A. movement ia uow til)ns be considered seriatim. Lost. responsibility, as a corporation, to justify us § 8 
beiug inaugurated to :press upon the atten- The question then came up 00 the motion in believing that its obligations or contracts ] ~ 
lion of the City Council the importance and of Alderman Daugherty, for the adoption I would be of permanent value to us? :;; 4> 

extteme neceEs1ty of bridgfog Blood! Run, of the resolutions offered by the Bridge If not, would not a. ule of the road, un- o 'g 
at Seve_nth str~et. The expense of tbe [ Committee, [published in yesterday's GArB der a ~or~losure of i~ mortgag~ bonds, ~ ! 
work 1s e1,1mated at ' from .:nine to CI'rY.] carry with 1t all our rights and rnterests, ; -~ 
ten thousand dollan. A bridge at I Alderman Sample called for the yeas and and sweep away all the contracts we may ·;::; ,o 

I "' ce the point designated would cerfainly nays, irnd the Aldermen voted as follows: make with the Company? These are grave ;a 8 
be of v,ery great convenience to th?se re- Yeas-Aldtrmeu Archer, Cuuningbam, matters for consideration, connected with ; ] 
siding in Reid's Ad~ition--a portioµ of Daugherty, Estell, Gallagher, Leindeckcr, this proposition. ;a f; 
Keokuk th'at is gradu1'1ly growing- and McKenzie aud Smith. There are two other projects for securing e:: ·;:: 
rapidly improving in every pa~t1cular. But Nays-Aldermen Hubenthal and Sample. the "consummation so devoutly to be 
are the city's .money bag~ prepared (or such The CJuncil then aijourned,Jo,t,, / wished," namely: An iron bridge, in con· "o .,,.; 
a draft? · ) . ' ___ nection with the Southwestern roads, and i,,.., ~ 

THE GATE c1TY= l~c f!tt ~it11. 
SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 6, 1875. WED:N"ESDAY, SEPTEMBER G, 1871. 

Des Hoines Biver Bridr;e. I That D~ llioloes River Brld:i;e. 

Work under the new contracts for th'e.j EnrTous GATE CnY:-I am glad to ~oto 
construction of a combined nfghway- and the interest you take in that Des :Mo111es 

railway bridge over the .Des M•fnes at Bu- River Bridge. Its importance t• Keokuk 
eoa Vista has been commenced, and will be cau hardly be over-estimated. ·we 
prosecuted with vigor by the contractor, have waited year after year for the right 
Capt. J. W. Kittle, who is per.sonanl>su- time for us to act. That time seems to be 
perintending the enterprise. The coffer near at band, if it is not already here. 

::, ::, 
an exclusive wagon bridge to be wholly un · g_ 8 
der our own control, to be loc:1ted wherever a .!d 

we please and free from the dangers and de- ~ ] 
lays of all railroad bridges. "ol O 

I am not sure but that our true policy i ] 
would be to build our own iniependent o c:., .!d 
'!Yridge. :_] 

A good and substantial wagon bridge ..c o 

can be built for $30,000 to $33,000. This i 8 
would not be a heavy outlay for the city of 2:! ~ 

. Keokuk, assisted, as it doubtle!ii would be, I; ~ 
by the counties of Lee and Clark, both of =; 3 
which would be materially benefited by ..::, ~ 

. ~~ 

such a structure. Or, such a brid e could ..c .... 
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COUNCll VOTES 
UNANIMOUSlY TO 

~CCEPT BAIOG[ 
Concrete Design Was Also 

Considered But Accept
ance of Steel Bridge 

Does Away with 
Bond Issue and 

Election. 

neers are now-,rtl"iiitu',im7lieil 
value of our old 
viaduct. 

Comparison cf Costs. 
A financial comparison of steel 

and concrete for the Seventh 
street bridge, assuming that the 
city maintains the bridge, but not 
the slab; that the city pays all 
costs above $62,000, and that the 
useful life of the IJ!'idge is forty 
(40) years, presents the following 
interesting facts, according to the 
council: 

The floor slab w;II cost $22,000 
on either bridl!'c. brit;l.ll!1'1Sl' the 

maintenance on the steel bridge 
to $40,000 and on the concrete 
bridge to $58,000. The estimated 
cost of maintenance annually on 
steel is .8 percent, or $320 on 
$40,000. For forty years, 40x$320 
equals $12,800. Without attempt
ing compound Interest, the 
interest on maintenance for 
twenty years at 5 percent equals 
$12,800, the total cost for forty 
years thus being $25,600, or $640 
per year. 

With concrete costing $18,000 
The city council today passed more than steel, the interest on 

a resolution unanimously accept- $18,000 at 5 percent for fort,Y 
ing the proposition of the Iowa ' years is $36,000, making the city 11 

. . total investment $54,000. 
State Highway commission to The estimated cost of malnten-
build a steel viaduct over Soap ance on concrete Is 1.7 percent. 
Creek at Seventh street, for This amounts on $58,000 to $986 
$62,000 at no cost to the city, annually, or $39,440 for forty years 
except the maintenance of the and the interest on this mainten
structure exclusive of the road- ance for forty years Is $39,440, 
way. The acceptance of this making a total expend1ture over 
type of viaduct will do away with a term of forty years of the 
the necessity for an election and total Investment, $54,000, plus 
subsequent bond issue to which malntenance-$39,440, nlus Interest 
the council is opposed. $39,440-total cost $132,880, or an 

There were two pr< positions annual cost of $3,322 for the con
submitted to the city, one of a crete as compared with an annual 
concrete viaduct to cost $80,000, cost of $640 for the steel. 
the city to pay the difference of 
$18,000 between the two plans; 
and the other the steel viaduct 
costing $62,000 which would he 
presented to the city by the high-
way commission. The council 
preserved an open mind, made 
investigations and listened to the 
arguments pro and con, weighing 
them all. 

Today Mayor Long announced 
at the dty hall ~h- .t the council 
had taken the final action and 
would acc-!J)t the steel bridge. 

Council Collects Data, 
"The city council," the mayor 

said, "has delayed taking definite 
action on the Seventh street 
viaduct until It could get some 
figures on the maintenance of 
concrete bridges. As a result of 
this investigation they are de
ciding upon the steel structure." 

Boiling down all the figures it 
was found that maintenance of 
the steel bridge annually would 
be $640 against $3,322 for the con
crete. 

Figures are Submitted. 
The following figures submitted 

by the council in reaching their 
conclusion to take the steel 
bridge are of Interest to local 
tax payers: 

The Capitol extension 
Des Moines, cost $65,000. 
built in 1916. Repairs 
cost $15,000. 

viaduct, 
It was 

In 1927 

The Locust street bridge, Des 
Moines, cost $124,000. Built in 
1908, it was repaired in 1929 at 
a cost of $34,883. 

The Main street br1t·ge in Day
ton, Ohio, cost $143,000. It was 
built In l903, and repaired in 
1928 at a cost r f $68,000. 

When the concrete bridge has 
to be replaced, it is a total loss. 

Steel bridges c 1 always be 
salvaged at a ood rate. Engi-
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te I .Viaduct is A 

conclusion to take the s teel 
bridge are of interest to local
tax payers : 

The Capitol extension 
Des Moines, cost $65,000. 
built in 1916. Repairs 

viaduct, 
I t was 

in 1927 

' ) 

cost • $15,000. , ~ 

_The Locust street bridge, Des DAILY ·a ATE· Cl: 
Moines, cost $124,000. Built in L--------------

I - , 

1908, ' it was repaired in 1929 at 
a cost of $34,883. · • 

The 'Main street br!,ge in Day
ton, Ohio, cost $143,000. ' It was 
built in 1903, and repaired in 
1928 at a cost rt. $68,000. 

· When: the concrete bridge has 
to be ·replaced, it is a total loss. tconcrete Design Was Also 

Considere4 But Accept- . 
anc~ of Steel Bridge 

Does Away 'wjth 

Steel bridges c 1 always be 
salvaged at a good rate. Engi- f· 
neers are .now figuring on · the ~ •' ·• ~ -,_·_ ._ 

SEVENTH STREET 
BRIDGE PLA S., 

ARE BEING MADE 
value of our old Sev_!!nth street rvladuct ··- Blue rrlnts Will Be 
viaduct. · · Ready for . Billdlng W ithin 

· ' Bond .Issue and 
Election. · 

j ··.Next Few Weeks Ao-
Comparison of Costs; , • • cording to Word 

, A financial comparison of steel J -,,. From_ Riepe. 
___ and · concrete for the Seventh ' ---

, _ . . : , _ · s!reet bridge, . assumi_ng t,hat the t Hon. C. _-C. • Riepe '<>f Burlington 
The city council l today passed \ city mat:1tains the br1_dge, but not member of · the State H ighway 

~ 
r esolution unanimously accept- the slab, . that the c ity pays all : Commission; advis~s t h e good 

costs above $62,000, a.nd t hat the · roads committee of the Chamber 
ng the proposition of the Iowa , usef~I -life of the !)ridge is forty ! of Commerce that , the plans for 
tate Highway._ · commission . to ' (40) years, , presents the follow..ing the Seventh street viaduct are "in 
ulld: a steel viaduct over · So~p interesting ,tacts, according lo the the m!ll," ' which means · that the 

Creek at Seventh street for council: · · bridge · designing department will 
t$62,00Q .at no cost to the' city The floor slab w~ll cost $22,000 t have .the completed plans ready 

cept · the maintenance. of th~ 0 ~ __ e__l_~h,e~~d~c._ brin,=;in~ the , for biddin~ with!~ . the next few 
tructure exclusive · of the road- maintenance on the __ steel bridge ~days. It 1s confidently expected 
a y. ', The acceptance of this to $40,000 and on the c oncrete that work on this large structure 

type_ of ,viaduct will do away ;with bridge to $58,000. The estimated' . will provide no · small amoun_t of 
e necessity for an election and cost of maintenance annually on ' employment during the w m t er 

ubsequent bond issue to which steel'. is .8 percent, or $320 .on : months. NOV- 6 1930-· 
t he council. is opposed. $40,000. For forty years, . 40X$320 1 ' --=---:-i ~ ~ • ' • 

There , were two pr< positions ~quals $12,800. Wl~hou; attempt-
i13ubmitted · to the city, one of a ~ng compound mterest, the 
concrete • viaduct to cost $80 000 mterest on _ maintenance for 
f.he city to pay the dlfferenc~ of twenty years at 5 percent equals 
18,000 -lletween the two plans . $12,800, the total cost for forty 

'B.Ild the other the steel viaduct years thus being $25,600, or $640 
costing , $62,000 which would he per year. ' · -·-
l>resented to the city by the high- With concrete costing $18,000 
way / commission. The council more t~an steel, the if!terest on I 
preserved an · open mind . made $18,000 at 5 percent" for forty I 
investigations. and listened' to the years ~s $36,000, making the city's_~ 
e.rguments·\pro and con, weighing total investment $54,000. . · . 
them all. , ... • : . The_ est~mated cost . of main ten• 1 

Today Mayor Long annoul'l.:ed anc_e on· concrete is 1.7 percent. 
~t _ t,!l.!l...:.9.J1Y:· ~all Jh:..t the_ council This amounts on · $58,000 t? $986 
had talten the flna'.Iactton - and annualJy, or $39,440 for forty years : 
would accept the t 1 b id . and the interest on th is, ma!nten- , 

s ee r ge. ance for forty years is $39,440 , 
Council Collects Data _.,.. • making a total expenditure ove; 

"The · cf ty council " th · a term of forty y ears -of the 
said, "has delayed taking 6\d~fl~~~ toll;I investment, 54,000, plus 

I action on the S th t t mamtenance-$39,440, nlus interest 
J Jaduct • until it ~o~~~n get ss~:e $39,440-total cost . $~32,880, or an 
. figures on the . maintenance of annual cost of $3,, ~. for the con-
concrete bridges. As a result of crete as compared th an annual 
his •investigation they are d e- cost of $640 for the steel. 

c1ding upon the steel structure." 
B oiling down all th,e figures it 

was found that maintenance of 
he steel bridge annually would 

b $640 against $3,322 for the con-
crete. . ·• 

I 

Figures are Submitted. I 
The following figµ-res submitted 

by the council _.!!!, ~~ach.,in_g the_ir 





Preliminary work on the new 
Seventh street viaduct was com
menced by a. small force Friday 
~ng, but was suspended at 
neon on account of rain. With the 
r~urn of fair weather and the ar
rival of more equipment, work- will 
be in full awing, probably within a 
week or ten days. 

'J'raffic over the old bridge has 
'been abut off, but the structure 
will not be torn down for some 
weeks as it will afford the con
tractor access to and fro over Soap 
creek, facilitating the movement of 
material and of the workmen. 

The plans for the new viaduct 
btdicate that this structure will be 
wiihout the "elbow" which the 
"'88nt bridge contains. 

To Be 800 Feet Long. 
The highest concrete piers wiil 

be forty-three and forty-five feet 
reapectively. The main structure 
will be approximately 400 feet long 
but the entire structure will ex
tend from the intersection of 
Pa.lean and Seventh streets to the 

J,ey between A and B streets on 
d, approximately 600 feet with 
incline of fourteen feet. 

Reid street from the end of the 
duct to C street will be graded 

to an incline approximately the 
aame as the viaduct, eliminating 
the hump between B and C st{eets. 

To Move Houses. 
The state highway commisston 

purchased four pieces of resi
ce property along Reid street 

tween A and B streets, and the 
houses will be moved at oncoe. 
This is made necessary by reason· 
of the angle at which the viaduct 
will strike Reid street. 

The plans for the new viaduct 
ahow a very attractive and prac
tical structure. The floor will he 
paved with cement requiring prac-

cally no maintenance over a long 
term of years. The iron railing on 

e outside of the sidewalks, which 
e a foot higher than the floor 

f the driveway are of pleasing 
.teatgn and the plans for concrete 
piers call for graceful although 
aµbstantial construction. 

AILY GATE CITY 
r---:, '.APRIL 2. 1981" 

MAYOR ASKING 

AGREEMENT IN 
WAGE M~TTEA 

]'alka With Engineer White 
of the Highway Commia

aion Who ia Taking 
U11 Subject with 

Contractor,. 

The Iowa State Highway com
mission is taking up with the 
Widell company of Mankato, 
Minn., contractors on the Seventh 
street viaduct, the question of 
wage scale for laborers, Mayor 

Fred W. IA>ng was advised by 
Fred R. White, cHlef engineer of 
the commission this morning. 
Mayor Long asked the engineer 
to hasten their decision if po1-
sible, as the city had promised 
to look after the interests of the 
loeal laborers. 

The mayor said that some of 
the men reported yesterday that 
forty cents was being paid, but 
today another group reported that 
thirty cents was the wage offered. 
With this report the mayor got 
in touch with the highway com
mission's chief engineer, and 
asked for an early agreement 
between the commission and the 
engineering contractors. 

In his conversation with Engi
neer White, Mayor Long reviewed 
the situation here, which he said 
had been keeping the men restive 
and had brought a couple of 
hectic days to the city. He told 
the engineer of his conferences 
with the men and the promise 
that the city would protect their 
interests. 

In the conference in the after
noon yesterday with district engi
neers, the mayor explained that 
the thirty cent wage paid here 
was only on emergency work to 
the unemployed, and was not the 
normal wage scale. 

AILY GATE CITY 
MAY 23. 1931 

NEW Vl~OUCT 
~VEA SEVENTH 

T~KING fORM 

97 
decll plate girder laid to di lie 
the driveway from the sidewalks. 
This will make it lmposllible for 
pedestrians to get onto the drive
way or for cars to climb the 
barrier and encroach on the side
walks. 

Over Thirty at Work. 
The Widell company. bridge 

contractors who are building the 
new crossing. have some thirty 
or more men en the job now. 
The main arch to the bridge is 
being completed now, and piers 
are being built which will support 
the steel framework. The piers 
are being anchored Into the solid 
foundation of the rock formatlotl 
Into which the bridge builders are 
digging. Stranfe as It may seem 
Supt. Knott o the bridge com
pany stated that more difficulty 
had been encountered with the 
soapi!tone formations than with 
the blue limestone. While the 
latter is harder, there are seams 
in the formation which make It 
possible to drive ,vedges and to 
break otr the ledges. 

Bluting processes have been 
used In digging for some of the 
foundations, but a point has been 
reached where the rock work la 
being done by hand with l!lledges 
ond drills . The rock bed Is being 
penetrated some six inches to a 
foot to make the anchorage secure 
in case there should ever be a 
~evere flood let loose through 
Soap creek and "Bloody Run," of 
11utticient force to cause a slip
J'in,: of the piers. 

Much false work has been con
f.tructed in the building of the 
forms for the big pier at the 
Reid '"treet. end of the viaduct. 
Concrete is mixed on t.he old 
1',ldge and is poured down a 
chute from this level to the pits 
where the new foundations are 
bein!I' built. 

From the general plsns and 
from the appearance of the work 
lllreadv completed It 1s evident 
that the bridge will be one of 
the mcst artistic structu~s tha 
has been constructed in t 
recticn. 

Unuaually Artiatic Bridge Oth Brid Pl 
Construction ia Found in I Infortn11t~~n hasg\een~0eeelved 

Building of Bridge I this week, also. by Secretary W . 
Over Soap Creek. E. Holmes of the Keokuk Cham

her of Commerce from the Iowa 
flt.ate Highway commission to the 
el!ect that preliminary plane for 

T,-,·o months of work on the the new bridge over the DH 
new Seventh street viaduct begins ~o!nes riv~r. joining the Seventh 
to show results, and gives an tr et proJe_ct ha'\'e been made 
idea of the size and beauty of · A.~d ar~ being submitted to the 
the new structure which will be Missouri Hlgh"·ay commission for 
constructed over Soap Creek con-1 apnrcval. 
necting Seventh street with the Once these plan~ l'lre approved 
new paving to the Des Moines it I~ exnec~ed thPt the rompletP 
river The bridge will have a blue nrlntq '\~•tll be m:ode. and 
grad~al rise from the present surveys can b~ rompleted for 
anchorage of the old bridge to "?rad!'s so the t if the contract Is 
the alley between B and C streets let by fa~I th~ contractor can 
on Reid. This hump will be taken havt> ell winter I~ which to work 
out when the new viaduct is <'n the construction of the abut-
completed. _"'-"-"-t-•. ___ .....,... __ 

The bridge ftoor which will be ----
of concrete will be six to seven 
feet higher than the present level 
at the commencement of the 
bridge at the north approach. 
It will rise gradually to something 
like twenty-six feet above the 
present level of the floor as it 
comes out on Reid street. There 
will be a vehicle driveway flanked 
by five-foot sidewalks. 

A steel lattice of particularly 
artistic design will form the 
guard rails, and there will be a 
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The Rapids Improvement, 

Its Importance one that has 
1.011g been Felt. 

PROGRESS OF THE WORK. 

A bonl One-Fotn•th ot it has 
,been C:ompleted, 

A. Day with th.eEnglneer of the 
§ectlon 1''orli:. 

lt is needless to recall to the people of 
Ceokuk the many and various plans uried 
nd attempted since 1837 for the improve

ment of the navigation of the lower or Des 
Moines rapids of the Mississippi. Th.,re are 
few now living here who have not heard the 
long:winded arguments of the advocates of 
all si'3es-''build a canal a.round the rapids," 
"build a canal alongside of the rapids," 
"blast a channel through the rapids," and 
some in despair exclaim with the impractica
ble few, "dam the rapids," All plans and 
projectsfhowever, whether supported by that 
sturdy pioneer of Western improvement, 
Genera.I Curtis, or effeminately essayed by 

e effete efforts of a _transcendenta.lly scien
titic endeavor to blast. a channel eight miles 
long, six feet tleep, and two· hundred and 
fifty feet wide, from the ''sucker chute," 
·ust above Keokuk, to the "Nashville cross
ing," a little below Nauvoo; the monuments 

which noble enterprise a.re visible to this 
ay, during low water, as they protrude their 
nsightly heada from the middle of the river, 
pposite the Ahops of the North road-al\ 
hese plans and projects have failed: and it 
11s descended to our day and to our Con
resses, with their enormous land grants to 
ailroads, and immense appropriations for 
ther purposes, to find work for some of our 
oldiers fresh from the trmmphs of war, by 
ppropria.ting the loose change of our wealthy 
11cle in clearing the obstructions from his 

ommercial veins and creating a healthy cir
ulation of the green representative of vital• 
ty, thereby knitting the bone and sinew of 
he North and South foto a new ·and stron~er 
arment, It remained for our Congresses to 
ass an a.ct on June 23d, 1866, for the survey 
f the lower or Des Momes Rapids of the 
isaissippi, and under that authority the Ad-

jutant General's office at W ashi.1gtoo issued 
a special order, Au11ust 3d, 1866, appointing 
Brevl't Major Genera.I J. H. Wilson (then) 
Captain Corps of Engineers, U, S. A., to su
perintend the improvement of the sa'.d rap· 
ids. The General immediately set to work to 
carry out this order, by ransacking the dusty 
pigeon holes of the Engineer Department in 
Washington for old ma.pa, profile& and docu
ments pertaining to the matter in hand. He 
found that the leader of the armies of the 
late Confederacy, General Robert E. Lee, 
had wasted his sweetness, Javed his blistered 
feet and cooled his heated brow upon "these 
memorable peats of inland navigation by a 
useless and unintelligible survey of the same 

in 1837, 
The next mouse given up oy the mountain 

of Government archives was an elaborate 
map and immensely scientific solution of the 
navigation difficulty, embodied in a report on 
the bottom of the river, by Lieutenant H. K. 
Warren, of the Topographical Corps (since 
Major General), in 1854. This scientific so· 
lotion cost the Goverment some two or three 
hsndred thousand dollars, nnd a barely visi
ble improvement of the navii:a.tion a.cross pz.rt 
of the lower cha.in. 

General Wilson not arriving at any sa.tis• 
factory conclusion by dirtying his hands with 
these dusty records, "rallies upon the cen
ter," and "deploys his skirmishers." H. A, 
Ulffers, Civil Engineer and late Bvt. Lt. Col· 
one! of Volunteers, and E. F. Hoffman, Civ
il Eogineer, to make aootber survey of the 
topography, h ydrography, geology and hy
draulics of these rapids. The immediate ef
fects of this survey helped to Rwell the volume 
of the dusty mountain of records in W aah
ington. The ulterior effect was an appropri • 
atioo by Qpng1ess of $700,00Q for excava.t· 
ing the prism and building the embankment 
walls for the canal for the improvement of the 
Pea Moines Rapids, 

The papers of the countrJ · were at once 
filled with advertisem~nta for proposals for 
this work. The work was let September 4th, 
1867, and upon September 25th, 1867, the 
Government through its a.gent, Gen. Wilson, 
entered into a contract with Wm. Henegan 
and John Henegan, his 10n, to do the work 
-they having :bid some two hundred and 
seventeen thousand dollars lower than any 
one else. 

"Now is the winter of our discontent 
made glorious summer-" * • 
"Bind u_p my wounds, • i!t • 

A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a hor~e." 

And the 'Messrs. Henegan with the 
loud braying of their own horns, rushed fran
tically at the work-country taverns, city 
saloons, railroad stations, blank walls and 
fence corners are covered with their posters; 
they want men, and in a remarkably short 
space of timi their call for men 1s answered. 
Crowds come pouring in; the supply exceeds 
the demand, and in about just the same 
length of time they find they don't want so 
many men. Their cry i1 answered, but the 
work goes slowly on. Why is this thus? 
How happens it that these descendants of 
delvers in earth, since the memory of man 
runneth not to the contrary, cannot excavate 

a prism three hundred feet wide and build 
an embankment an average of, say eighteen 
feet high, protected by rip rap. Oh! ye am
bitious contractors,hopini: for changed prices 
and leniency from the Government; look a.nd 
heed-it was low prices, and those very 
prices swamped our friends, the Heoegans, 
and after something more than a year's work, 
tehy succumbed under the effects of"circum
stances entirely beyond their control," and 
the Government declared their . contract 
abandoned, Oct, 24, 1868. But the Goverr.
ment could not afford to let this woi·k 
lie idle, because Wm. Henegan and John 'his 
son were unable to excavate earth and haul 
it nearly two miles, more or less, for thirty
three cents a ya.rd; so on Oct. 28th, the en-· 
gineers in charge were order;d to carry on 
the work with Henegan's tools, and to work 
they went, repairing Henegana bad manage· 
ment as best they could, and endeavoring to 
get the work into ship-shape. 

Now a.ga.iB do the papers teem with adver
tisements of the reletting of the section work 
orthe canal, and proposals for the balance of1 
the work were opened in the U.S. Engineer's 
Office here, Nov.18, 1868. The lowest bidier 
was Mr. J, J. Dull, of Harrisburg, Peno., an 
oldcoutra.ctor, a.ud·a man of great and varied 
experience on pnblic works. Unfortunately, 
however, he bid without seeing the work-as 
our quondam steamboat acquaintances would 
say, "he went it blind." But even then ·his 
prices were some twenty per cent, higher 
than Henegans, so he concluded he could 
"see" this little · arrangement, make his 
bli!ld good, and if the worst did happen, he 
could "call," a.nd losing this a.mount wouldn't 
effect his pile very much anyway. 

Mr. Dull advised Genera.I Wilson of his 
acceptance, and that he would be prepared to 
be~in on the 1st of January, 1869. 

The Government in the meantime pushed 
~ alona the work u11til December ~4th, 18ii, 

when they "shut down," handed Mr, Hene
gan ba.(,k his tools, paid off the laborers, and 
on the 1st of January Mr. Dull pitched in and 
took hold of the work himself. He imme· 
diately sent East for some experienced fore· 
men who have worked for him in the Hoosic 
tunnel on the Pennsylvania. railroad and 
canals, in tho Chicago lake tunnel and Cin~ 
cinnati tunnels, of which works be has been 
the successful contractor, and from among 
those men he appointed Wm. Douglass su· 
perintendent of the work. Here we have 
"the right man in the right place," and for 
energy and economy in carrying on the work, 
thorough and w-0rkmanlike manner of doing 
it, there is not his equal in thi9 western 
country-the evidences of which show for 
themselves in the advanced stage of the work 
at this time. 

About one quarter of the work is done; at 
at the present rate of expenditure for Mr. 
Dull's work, the oppropriation will !~st about 
eighteen months. By that time, in all pro
bability, abcut three-fourths of the work will 
be fini8hed, and then our noble representa• 
tives in Congress assembled will have to ap
propriate another slice out of the treasury to 
finish up with. 

I 



Now, leaving the contract part of the work, 
we turn to the Engineering, or to that part of 
the work that pertains to the location and 
construction, as mention has already been 
made of the preliminary reconnoisance by 
Col. Vltrers and E. F. Hoffman, civil engi
neers. 

Gen. Wilson being a military engineer, nod 
familiar only with that class of engineering 
requiring the rapid construction of passable 
roads through impassable place&, the 1empo
rary bridging of unfordable streams, and the 
construction of such canals as our army es
sayed opposite Vickburg, felt the necessity of 
a little practical engineering experience. He 
didn't have to look long, for our country, 
fruitful in everything that man needs, is also 1 
fruitful in men for the people's need ; an( I 
when a place is found for a man, there is a:_ 
ways a man for that place. Gen. Wilson 
found his man in Albany, New York. A 
note to the Secretary of War was sufficient, 
and under the authority of a joint resolution 
of Congress, Gen. A. A. Humphreys, Chief 
of Engineer Corps, U. 8. A., upon Septem• 
ber 24th, 1867, appointed Daniel C. Jenne, 
Esq., as United States Civil Engineer, and 
ordered him to report in person to General 
Wilson here. 

Immediately upon Mr, Jenne's arrival at 
this place, Gen. Wilson gave him full control 
of the work and with the usual orders left 
him to work out "his sum." Mr, Jenne, 
however, was at home in the field of loca, 
tiol! and construction of canals, He brought 
the thorough knowledge of a self made 
American, and the extensive experience of 
thirty years civil Engineering on the New 
York Canals, and the Wisconsin Ci.nals and 
railroads, to bear upon this knotty prob
lem of a a.even and a half mile canal, with 
three locks and eighteen feet lockage, and 
strange as it may appear, by the 25th of Oc, 
tober, 1867, he had the Canal and locks loca· 
ted and ''staked out." 

Such was the effect of good, clear headed 
common sense engineering. and all of the 
practical evidences of a thorough workman• 
like mann·er of location in the alil(nment of 
the present Canal, and the advantageous 
position of the locks are due to Daniel C. 
Jenne. And the government loses its chief 
Engineering brain, as well as a high minded, 
honest Christian gentleman, when his re• 
siguation will be accepted to enable him to 
take charg~ of the Illinois River Improve· 
ment, under the auspices of the State of Illi
nois, as the following notice from the Chica-
11:0 Tribune, of March :.!9th, would seem to 
indicate: 

"The Board of Commlssioners recently ap
pointed by Governor Palmer, under the Canal and 
River Improvement Law, passed at the recent ses. 
sion of our General Assembly, consisting of J. G. 
Gindele, of this city, Joseph UtlAy, of Dixon, 

I and Virgil Hickox, of Springfield, met at the Tre. I 
mont House on Thursday_ last, and continued in 
session until ll'riday evening. J. G. Gindele was 
made President of the Board, l\nd Joseph Utley, 
Secretary. After this organization, the commis
sion proceeded to mature plans for future opera.
Lions. The first work was to select a Chief E?gi-
neer and Daniel C, Jenne, of New York received 
a uo~nimous appointment. M~ .. Jenne_ has had 
thirty years experience as a civil Engmeer, ~nd 1 

' no man in the country has a better reputation. 
For eight years he was Superintending Enginee· 
on the east division of the New York canals, / 
which embraced not only the Erie Canal, from ! 

Utica to Albany, but the Champlain and Black 
River Canals, including the improvement of the 
Black River. which Mr, Jenne rendered naviga
ble by the employment of wing dams. He was 
afterwards employed on the Fox and Wisconsin 
rivers in Wisconsin, Two years a.go he was ap
poipted United States Engineer by Secretary 
Stanton, and assigned to dnty,under General Wil
son, on the Des Moines Rapids Improvement, and 
is now engaged in that work. In securing the 
servioe1 of Mr. Jenne, the commission have as. 
surance that the work will be well done." 

The Engineering duties will now fall in all 
probability, upon Lewis C. Overman, Jr., 
Captain corps of Engineers, U. 8. A., who 
was assigned to duty on this work as Inspec· 
tor, &c., by orders of November 26th, 1867, 
and has had something over a yea.r's experi, 
ence in civil Engineering. 
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The Rapids Improvement. 

P L AN OF .THE WORK, 

THJC ROCJI.EXOAV:4.TION 

Relic• of AnUquii.)', 

(Concluded.) 

Such is the status of the personnel of the 
government employes for thP. improvement 
of the Des Moines Rapids of the Mississippi. 
And of the work itself about one-fourth of 
the section work is partially completed
neither the Guard Lock nor Middle Lock has 
been touched, and when the water in the 
river lets us see inside the Coffer Dam of the 

The Rapids Improvement might lte mad 
tltti subject of a. small volume. We are no 
ambitious in that direction, however, an 

Lower Lock, it is a professional eye alone will conclude our previous notice of this mag 
that can tell what work, if any, have been 11itudinous enterprise with a few items t>f · in 
done, terest connected therewith, which we hav 

By patience and persevering expenditure taken the pains to collect. Of course w 
of Uncle Sam's money, however, the steam- cannot go into detail, and particularize eve 
boat pilots over the lower rapids will moat ry branch of the irnproyeruent. 
probably, in some dim futurity, have to con- Tbe Canal is to be seven and one-half miles 
fine their channel knowledge to th"e guiding long, extending from Nashville to Keokuk. 
of rafts and auch noble crafts over the peril4 Its width at the wat.er's surface will be 300 
ous "cha.ins" of the 4.)es Moines Rapids; and feet in embankment, and 250 feet in rock ex
the traditionary terrors of " Mechanics' ciavation, and in low water, to be 5 feet dee; , 
Rock," Spanish Chain," Studhorse Chute," The embankment w111 be ten feet wide on 
"Gypsie Patch," "Montebello Crossing," top, and two feet above high water mark. 
and "Sucker Chute," will serve to while The average thickness of the rip-rap protec
away the tedious hours of the "boys" in the tion will be two a.ad one-ha.If feet. The 
pilot-house, as they quietly and safely pass slope of the rapids from Nashville to Keo
through the great Government Canal which kuk is two and four-tenths feet per mile, 
surmounts the first obstruction to the naviga- making a total fall in that distance of eigh
tion of the Mississippi fourteen hundred milea teen feet. From the guard lock to Judge 
from its mouth. Ballinger's residence, a distance of a little 

We spent the day along the line !)f the iru• more than one mile, one hundred and forty 
provements yesterday in company with our thousand cubic yards of rock are to be ex
friend Mr. E. H. Worral, Engineer in charge cavated from the prism of the canal. Tbe 

, ,uf the section work. average depth will be about two feet. The 

\ 
Mr. Worrall i~ so th_oroughl! ac_quainted rock which is now being taken out is called 

with all the details of this magmtudmous en- the Churty lime stoae. When first exposed j 

\
' te1·prise, an_d such an agreeable gentleman, to the air it is of a flinty substance, and of _ 
that ?ur trip ~as not _only_ a. sourc~ of much almost adamantine impenetrableness, but af- 1 

valuable and mterestmg rnformation to . us ter remaining in the open air for a time it 
I and ou: readers as well, but one from which crumbleit. It is thereby rendered unse1" 

1 
we derived very great pleasure. · viceable in the construction of a very large 

The want oftime and space forbids us say- portion of the wall. Here and the!e are 
ing this morning a great deal that we have patches of gray or Keokuk limestone which 
y~t to sav concerning this work, &O we'll quit is said to be equal in quality to any 'or that 
with a. taken from the best quarries in this section. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] This is used for facing the embankment walls. 
Two coffer dams have been constructed, one 
at the head of the works and the other near 
Stotts' Mill. 

Two rotary pumps similar to the one uaed 
at the lower lock, but of less capacity, a.re 
used at the dams. · 

The force at the present consists of three 
hundred and ten men, with a proportionate 
number of teams and tools, a large majority 
of which are employed. in excavating rock in 
the prism of the canal,just below the . guard 
lock, and in the construction of the emb11nk
ment walls, 

• 

• 

• 



• 

-

The drilling is done whh the old "jam_per" 
and ''churn" process. The blasting is dC1ne 
twice each day, About one hundred blaste 
are prepared and fired at as nP.ar the same 
moment os possible, It is neither agreeable 
nor safe to be in very close proximity to the 
blasts when they explode. The noise is deaf
ening, and the fragments of broken rock fly 
in every direction. 

The contract of Messrs. Henegan & Son 
was dated Sept, 25, 1867, and was declared 
abandoned Oct. 24th, '68: During that time 
they excavated about one hundred and seY• 
enty-one thousand and five handred cabic 
yards of earth, about three thoasand and five 
haudred cabic yards of rock, over thirty 
thousand cubic yards of bank, buill 1ixty• 
two thousand cubic yards of rip-rap wall, 
changed one~half of the line of the railroad, 
and bailt the Lamallees creek bridge abut
ments at Sandusky. The abutments are sub
stantially built of the very best material, and 
the workmanship is pronounced of a highly 
creditable character. 

The stone for tbe lower lock is procured 
near Sandusky, about three-fourths of a mile 
frnm the Railroad, A side .track extends 
from the main track to the quarry, Mr, G. 
A, Keefer is the engineer in charge of the 
lower Jock and superintend• that portion of 
the w.ork, He is as thorough a ge_ntleman a! 

he is a competent engineer, 
Many relics of antiquity have bee~ picked 

up in the bed of the canal-relics of the ages 
our comfortable civilization looks down upon 
as "dark." These consist of instruments 
used by Indians in war and in hnntiug-arrow 
heads, hatchets, tomahawks and skinning 
kniYes are all that remain of the poor "Lo" 
who traYer~ed the banks and paddled the 
waters of the great Mississippi years ago. 

And then there are some of the curiosities 
of the mineral world-agates, seed pearls 
and .11:eodes. The latter contain crystals, 
which, when first exposed to lhe sun, sparkle 
and flash with dazzling brilliancy. We hava 
ttie data foi:.a much more extended notice of 
the Rapids ImproYement, and matters per
t&ining thereto, but the want of time forbids 
any further mention just at this present. We 
shall make an eff'ort to keep our readers 
posted on the progress of the worlr. 
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aa-eak •• &ll• oaa&.1. 

About lix o'olock Thunday morninr the 
l'apid riee in. libe Mi•iasippi threatened a 
break in the inner embanlrmeut of the Canal 
oppo1ite the Big Shanty al Nashville, In a 
few hours more Lhe water 1tarlid through, 
and for some time threatened very serioaa 
damagea. The SltnMion looked squally 
enough. 'Ihe Father of Wate_ra wu on the 
rampage, aud threatened lo wipe oat the la
bor of 1nonths in an hour. Fortu1111tel7 Mr, 
Dull wu righl at that particular part of the 
work at the t~; like a good 1en1ral whose 
fortuoe because wi1dom, it ia to be where need 
is moat'. Be summoned all his men and went 
to work with " will. Dirt, 1tonea, bales of 
A9.Y all available material was hurried into 
the breacb, The strife between work and 
water was li,-elv for a time, Sometimes 
r>ull, sometimea the Missisaippi was ahead. 
Toward inid afternoon, bowe.-er, Dull was 
clearly winner. The break was securely re
paired and the cm:itinuing rise pro,-ided 
against. Yesterda7 morning all was safe, 
and no further 0011oeru felt for Ula •ecurity 
of ~,rors, 

TH upper part of the Coff'er Dam is safely 
out of the reach of the flood, The water i, 
admitled to the lower part and it hu aub
merged enrything. The n arm1 of great 
1tancheon1 reach under the water, and it is 
pr88Dmed hold the DDlleflD works to their 
place. The Miesinippi haa everything his 
own way when he asaerta hi1111elf a• he ia do
ing now. 

/ DJ 
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i THE DF..S MOINES B&I•IDS U.1:-
1 
I PROVEHEN'l.'., 

t 
i 1ntro,h1• tory-Th• u(lotc1"-C:an .. 1a tn 
f QeaeraJ, Aaelent a•d •odern-01tr 

I Canal ta Pai-tte11lar-Oe1teral OurU•
Tlu, DH ltohtH Raptcla-Th.• worll 
JJone-'l'he Ji:ugtneer Corpe. 

1 The obsernnt rude; will -notice _that we 
I hne laid ourself out for an exhaustive treat• 
! meot of this subject. Havin1 neglected it 
' too long, we come to it now with the felleat 
or purposes prepense to so treat it all to make 
up for our dereliction on tllis score, ~~d ,n~ke 
our reader wish he had kept cTear ot 1t a,10· 
gether. 

J11.p1·imia, then, preceding the ma!S ~f e~
cyclopedic erudition which we have 1t 10 

mind to overwhelm everybody with, in the 
commencement of this disquisition, it will 
of conr~e occur to · you , as it occurred to 111, 
that the poets should be laid under contribu
tion and be made to add their , hymthmio 
emb~lliabment to our theme. The difficulty 

• here has been in aptne88 of quotation. lf 
tl.e danger of navigating the Rapids, with 
their rocks reaching with destructive intent 
np to cleave the boat's boards, is tbe 1uggea-

. tive stand -point, then Salarino mav haYe 
spoken the very words we want-

-Should l go to qhurch 
And 1ee the holy edidae of atone, 

1 And not bethink me atra.isbt of danproua roolca? 
Which touching but my gen_tle steamboat'• ball 

I Would scatter all her grooer1e1 on the stream ; 
Enrobe tbe roaring wa.tero with my silk•, 
And in a. word, but even now wurlh tli.ia, 
And1oow worth nothing. 

That is Shakspeare with emendations and 
11orrecti1t• s. 

If in didactic mood, the canal it•el( were 
thought of, what could be fitter than this 
from Byron's Ode on Venice?-
Better though ea.ch man 's life blood were a rinr 
Tha.t it 1hould flow, and overflow, than creep 
Through th<>usand lasy channels in our nio1, 
Damm'd like the dull canal, wllh look• and 

cha.ins. 
Thia part of the subject is an attraotin 

one. We commend it as a matter ,for re· 
1earch to that highly literary and classical 
chap that wriiea the New York World', ed 
itorial1. 

And this whole subject which we now ha]!: , 
in hand, and which we will onlJ 98 able to 
gin imperfect and parti.r,1 ireatmeni, 11 one 
ia whieli that JV, ,·ta chap would renl. He 
would il\n,trate it from all history. 1araiah h 

w1i:11 rhetoric, take it through the dl'l'iona 
channels of a world o( learning, decorate h 

, with 1raceCol fancies, and orown it with the 
flowers of Poeey. Be would 1how how that 
oanala.are for purposea of dr&Uliog, o( irri-

I ,,,3 
~~t!odo, of ~up~lyinl( t~wne wHh wbater,I otr hof 11 in1 a chane-el that should be navigable at. 
m111n nav11ahon. aa to be po n e t e of the water. That plan wu a 

Id h f h . . H Id any a a,11; 
j wou ave an array o aat or1t1H. e wou ti .1 One uearly aimilar i1 now being 
! illustrate the tint by citing the canal which at turd••. the i mpro'l'ement of the Roek Is· 

..__ f'r L C I h . L" . tea e m 
, extenu,, om ake e ano tot e. rr,er m ; land Rapids, Three years ago a Gonrn• 
the se:ond by the canal, of ancient Egy~t; men\ euney waa made t,y General Hum
the third by the Roman, the Htrtford•hmi, phreys, preparatory to the work now beina 
o~ _the Croton Aqneduhcts; an~ t~e ~Ourth 11:[ done. He recommended • canal throaah 
c1tmg all the rest of t e cana • 111 t e wer ·1 the R apids at Rock Islavd and around the 
U11der this latter head we 1hould expect to R ids here. 

bear of thoae larie canal•-"foure Philis• 8:J!hill plan for improving the Des Moines 
tinai' '-referred to by .1:'li11y, at the 100th of Rapids was that constantly maintained lty 
rhe Eridanus in Liguria, and the eonjectnred that noble Roman ~General Curtis. An able 
work of the ancient Canaaoite.i. .Alao the engineer, a tried ~atriot, a clear-headed far-
tlccount fro'." Herodotus, ofihe gr~d de~i1n1 seeing statesman, the father of the Pacific 
of the Cn1d1an1, a people of A.11a lbnor, Railway with the auality of strong aenae-
who in the lon1 dead centoriea tried to dir a to be ~early always rigbt, the foture will 
canal thrc,nih the isthmus whichjeined Uieir know and honor him, even more than his 
territory to the continent. And of &he at• own times. 
iempts of the ancient Egyptian•, away ltack The Dea Moines &pids are a aeriea or 
in the days when the Shepherd Kinp were ledges of rocka e:a:tending with irr111ular ooa-
not myth•, to complete thae Suf'Z Uanal tinuity, across the bed c,( the Mi1ai1sippi 
"hich it hash.en left to our own day• to ln• rinr, between Montroae and Keokuk-a di•• 
ish. Of the attempta of Greece in the palmy tance of about thirteen miles. In thal 1111• 
days of her commercial pro•perity to open a taoce there ia a fall of about twentv•two feet. 
way from the Ionian sea into the Archipelago, Theae ledges are moat numerous, and the I 
by a canal acro11 the Is hmua of Corinth ; of Rapids greateat between Nash,ille and K.,o. 
the canal from the Rhine to the lase! of the kuk, something leu Uiaa eight mde•• I& i• 
old Roman Dru•us; of the Great Canal, and (or this dieta.uce the Canal will be made. 
leHer canals of the pig-tailed Celestials; of Above that to Montroae, the c,.nal will be 
the canals of Briare and Langaedoc; of the made by clearing out the channel of the 
manifold channels of this kind which now 

\ fret the Netherlands, and France, and Eng-, 
land, ana Rossi•, and nearly all the coun
tries of Europe with the veins gf commerce; 
of the glory of De Wit Clinton and of the 
Erie Canal-of all this and any conceivable 
and i11co11ceiva.ble amount more, should the 
dehihted reader read if the Wot'ld ebap 
were running this machine. We abdicate 
without further contest tt> him, the realms he 
would here cooqu~r by his pen and subject to 
his rhetoric. 

The improvement of the Rapida of the 
Mississippi, have a history. We won'& try 
to recite it here. Before the absolute auto
cracy of the railway was cenject11red; when 
it was thought that all tlie produota of the 
Northwest mu~t get to market by water, or 
not get to market at all, then it was demand
ed that the Mississippi sho• ld be 10 improTed I 

that it ahould be navi,:able by boat.a from 
the Falls of St. Anthony to the Gulf. The 
1bippn away np there to Uie- Northward 
wanted to put hi• wheat, or other prodnot, 
upon a boat and not change bott.omt until he 
was at New Orlesns. Andi, was claime4 
that the tributary streams should be BO im
proved, that the products of their shores 
could be floated upon their bosoms to mar
ket. The railway hae changed the exclu
siveness of the sway of this carrier of tba 
trade and travel of the internal continent 
Yet it is a commercial and a national 11eee1-
sity that the Mississippi river should be 10 

improved ae to be brought into the best poi, 
sible competition with railroads. Then, if 
the railroads can still compete-it i• well; if 
not, let them quit the lleld. 

This present ia not the flret attempt to im
prove the R•pidt1 between Keekuk and Moat• 
roae-called the De• Moine• Rapids. The 
first was 1everal years ago. The plan then 
tried wa9 by blasting and remo,inr the 
rocks from the bed of the ri,er, and 10 open• 

I 

river. 

Something more than a year ago the con
tract for constructing the embanklllent wall , 
and excavating th11 prism &( l'tie Canal was 
let to Messrs. Hannigan & Co., of Ohio. 
The work which they thus took in hand, waa 
thi1: The Canal is to be aboet 7~ milea long, 
extending from Nashviile, Iowa, to Keokuk, 
Iowa. The width at. the water surface in1ide 
of the Canal is to be from S00 to 400 feet in 
embankment nd 2o0 feet in exoantion, and 
in low water to )la 6 f"t dHp, A.11 th• uiv,-

terial excavated from the Priam of the Canal 
to be used in building the embaakment. The 
latter, tbrooghout the greater part of the 
dista11ce will be about 800 feet from the Iowa 
shore, Where rock excavation occurs the 
bottom of the Canal will have a slope of 1 ½ 
inche1 to the mile, The embankmeni to be 
built of earth, clay and rock; to be ten feet 
wide on top, includinit the rip-rap covering, 
and to be two feet above high water mark, 
with alope8 of 1 l base to 1 vertical un the 
outside, and U base to 1 vertical on the in
side. The average thickness of the rip rap 
protection to be 2½ feet on the outside ; 2 
feel on the inside, and 1 foot on the top. 

In this work the contractors, for more than 
a year, kept a force of from one hundred and 
afty to three hundred and fifty men em
ployed. Their bid was the prompting of a 
eaoguine inexperience. It was ruinoo•ly 
low. A few week• aio they threw up the 
contract, unable to ao,on with it. There is 
to be a new letting of it on the 13th inst. 
Meantime Government keeps the hands at 
work upon the Canal. 

Messrs. Hannigan ct Co. completed ahout~ 
one-ninth or more of the work. The wo• 
dpne, and how Canals are made, wi l' 
pen -to1traphed hereafter. ;-, / 



The Col'p• havfo& the Improvement in 1 
eliara• are Geaeral J. H. Wilaon, U. S. A., 
Chief EnsinMr in ohar11 ol t.h1 entire Im
provement. h•re an4 at Rock Ialand ; Cap
ai• L o.o,... Oqrm••• 9f Engineers; 
D. CL .J...-, Oioril li:nciaeer; lle•tn, E. 
H. Worrall aad O. L. Witmore, A•• iatant 
En,;ineere, Thel8 1eutl~, 1ritb their 
Cl.,. u, pro v.m. resident• of thi• city . 
.A.ad their social JDlrill ha<re won them boat• 
or friend•, trhile their profeuional skill is 
lh• ~i1i..t guarantee · tha& t.he work Uiey 
l•H 111 ~I• will M ~ done. 

Jo'/-

View of the Lower Lock of the Great Canal and the Railroad and Wagon Bridge at Keokuk. 
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1 THE CANALANDITSCA.U!ilA.'I'IVE RE• 

LATIONS TO MALARIOUS FEVERS. 

Fact• in that Connection Crom Dr. Jenk• 
ln•-••The Rnnarkable A111nver ot· D1·. 
Salbbnry to the Qu.,,.tlon : "l.Yhat I• 
1Uo.Iarla 1"·-Probablc Identification by 
htn1 of the ltfalarial E•senee ,vlth tho 
Sporel!I ot·a Plaut , 

The present season is very . favorable for 
the generation of malaria. ''The chilli!" 
are s<tid to prevail to an unu~ual extent from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. They are cer
tainly more freq uent in lhis vicinity than 
usual. It appears to be a popular idea that 
tlrn pt1C v:1lcnco of eg ue hereabouts is refer-
able to tile caual. It is without doubt true 
that the eonditious of soil incident to the 
construction of tllis improvement has done 
mucll to engender malarious diseases on its 
t orders. But it is important that the rela
tions of this great work, henceforth a per. 
manent element in our hyg'.eJic surround
ings, ihould be well understood, so that the 
reputation of Keokuk for salubrity, and 
general exemption from malarial influences 
shall not be d1maged by an erroneous im
pression th:\t tbe canal is to exert an in
fluence prejudicial to heaHh. The proba
bilities are that it, when completed, will in 
no wise prove a cause of disease, though 1u 

the process of its construction, conditions 
will arise in which, as at present, it will be 
found to be the seat of unhealthy emana
tions. 

That the canal construction has been a 
Clluse of ague is clearly shown from the ac
companying statements, kindly furnished 
by Dr. G. F. Jenkins, who has for some 
years done a very large practice amoug the 
canal laborers. It will be noted that the 
malarial fevers prevailed where the bottom 
of the canal was exposed to the drying in
fluences of the weather; where the water 
filled the canal, they did not prevail; and 
along those sections where the desicating 
bed had been recovered with water, the 
ague ceased to be frequent. 

STATEMENT BY DR. G. F . JENKINS, 

In the early part of June malarious fe • 
vers, of an intermittent and remitteut char
acter, began to make their appearance in a 
regular endemic form. Previous to this 
time there had been only a few cases, oc
curring in those persons who had suffered 
violently from malarious poisoning the pre
ceding year. 

From about June 15th io July 15th these 
fevers were almost wholly confined to those 
families living imme<liately adjacent to 
those portions of the canal continually 
drained at this time, by pumping. In fam
ilies living in such localitiit;is, nearly every 
member was attacked, and in several in -
stances four or five in a family were ta.ken 
on the same day and at about the same hour 
-some with the intermittent,and some with 
the remittent form ot malarious fevers. 

During this month, 0r about that length 
of time, people living abov~, below and in 
between these portions of the canal that 
were drained, or in other words wher~ the 
canal contained '!ater, were comparatively 

/tJ.S-
Nashville, where the malarial disease has stance, the volatile particles emitted from 

been so prevalent for the three summers ipecac induce in _wme persons distressing 
i>ast, while the water was kept :pumped <?ut asthmatic symtoms. 13everal growiog·ptants 
and the work in progress, has this year, with d 1 f 
the canal full of water, been singularly free are known to pro uce more or ess o a 
from chill influence; and especially was poisonous effect upon persons within the 
this the case during the month of which I reach of their emantions, as t.he ivy and the 
speak. alanthua tree:. Such facts render it proba-

Thc whole of that portion of the cann.l ble "that the atmosphere may contain a 
above Sandusky, l1as contained water all 
summer. There are many families along it great numbet· of the subtle causes of disease, 
who can boast of not being visited by ague. which have as yet escaped the long and pa
This I am sorry to state very few families tient i nvestigafaon of observers. 
between here and there can say. 

During th~ month of which I speak, men TUE SUPPOSED DISCOVERY OF THE PLANT 

who lived on the high lands a quarter or a PRODUCING AGUE. 

half-mile from the canal, but workei on it One of ;the most r em4rkable med-
were very seldom ~attackeil ical papers of the century, is that of 

l After about the middl of J _ilv, these fe- 1. ,_ t' 01 1 d oh· · 
1 vers became so universll.l, tLat,ofc ,urse, the ' Dr. J. H. Sa isvury, 0 ev<1 an , 10, rn 
I above difference as te> localitit:s , easel to be which he claims to have discl)vered the true 
so manifest. This general preva.leucJ, how- 'cause of malarial p:>ison. 'l'hi~ paper has 
ever as is indicated by the universally dry attracted universal attention. It has been 
sum:ner and fall, is assi!!nable to the sam_ e 

~ copied in full in the English, French, Ger-cause that I think has been proven satis-
factoi'.ily, generated mala~ia ~n certain lo- man and Ito.ban journals and embodies 
calities on the canal earlier m the season. what will be considered,ifthe doctor's state-

F or a long perion of time, the cau~e of ments are c ,rroborated, the greatest medical 
dise,LSes so well . known as cllill and fever, discovery ot the age. 
bilious fever, congesLive fever, &c,. has Dr. Salisbury began his investigations by 
been sought for by physicians. Until very examining the mucus from the mouths of 
recently, the results of their investigations those suffering from ague. The most constant 
have been limited to the recognition of extraneous bodiel' discovered were, some 
some of the laws governing the poisonous very small cells,with distinctive characteris
influence. tics. Upon pushing his examinations fur-

The conditions of locality, season, tem- ther, he discovered these microscopic bodies 
perature, dryness and moisture of the at- in the secretion of his ague patients, in 
mosphere, altitude, time oi' day, &c., had their expectoration perspiration &e., whilst 
been quite fully determined, but the subtle in the person of those unaffected by malaria, 
proximate cause remained undiscovered. no lluch cells could be detected. In all per
Long experience has established that ague ,Olli living 0111.Qw!o,Qcla in malarial rc,g~, 
1m,vails almost exclusively in low, marshy the cells were discoverable; in those living 
districts, and far more generally in the fall on high lauds, they were not to be found. 
and spring than at other seasons. Acer- 'l'hese cells resembled the seed cells or 
tain degree of temperature is necessary for spores of certain well known plants c1lleJ 
its activity; moist atmospheres are more palmellac. They are therefore designated 
favorable for its action, and its virulence is as "palmelloid" cells. • 
greater near tho surface of the earth. It b Here then were bodies bearing a resem - , 
found to be mol'0 active in the night than blancc to the spores of a well k nown fam • 11 

during the day. It is capable of being ily of plants found a~sociated with patients 
carried by the wind. An intervening for- affected witll malaria. The next step was 
est, or a sheet of water in some measure ar- to identify these cells as a growth in some I 
rests its march. Its prevalence in the fall way associated ,vith the well known laws of ; 
and spring has been found to be coincident malarial poison. Dr. Salisbury presumed i 
with the evaporation of the water from the that tl.tese bodies, if connected with the ! 

beds of streams and ponds, and with the cause of malaria, would be found when and , 
turning up of the soil as in breaking prairie, where this influence was most rifo. Ac - 1 

digging trenches, &c. • cordingly, he at night placed panes of glass 1 

Years ago it was suggested by physicians witll a moist~ncd surface very near the 
that the ague poison was of vegetable ori- ague -generating soil. In the morning tho 
gin. lt has of late years been fully estab- under surface of the glass was bedcwed 
lished that certain vegetable growths may with moisture, the drops of which contained 
be developed within or upon the animal myriads of bodies identical with the previ• 1 

economy, and -that they may there main- ously discovered cells. Su~sequent investi
tain an existence. Such growths have gation showed that in districts where the 
been identified on the skin on the mucous chills were epidemic p.1lmelloid cells were 
membrane of the mouth, within the stom- abundant, and contrariwise, where the mala
acll, nd in the blood i.tself. Several of the rious influence was absent, no palmellae 
diseases of tho scalp are of this kind; acer- could be detected. The spores were found to 
tain microscopic plant, when applied to thc rest on the ground during the day and to 
abraded surfaqe of the skin, takes root aud ascend to a greater or les3 elevation into the 
establishes a well known eruption. air at night. 

It has long been understood th:it the exha- In regard to altitude, it was ascert:uned 
lations from certain vegetable 1>roductiom, by placing panes of glass at different 
were noxious to some individuals, for in- heights from the soil, that the quantity of 



,Jt&l~ dimh:rilbed IE -tke _ distance from 
the ground increased, until in certain places 
at an elevation of thirty feet no cella were 
found. In aome localitJ,.~ where the disease 
had net previeualy existed, but-in wkicil it 
had suddenly appeared, it was : discovered 
upon exa.nunation that the palmelloid cells 
were growing near by upon some newly up, 
t .~aily depqe~ 88,ft.b, Ia several 
instances sods of soil bearing the ague plant 
were transferred to locahties where the ma
-tutalid~..llad never been experienced, 
and placed on the window sill of the sleep
ing a iltlaent of persona in health. In 
twa1'Je or fourteen days the victims of the 
~rlment wexe t.aken with ague. 

01Ie'of the most re~rkable phenomena 
e,thU>ited by ague is periodicity-a ten -
dency to recur at regular intervals, as every. 
day; every other day, &c. And this 

· cm ~ 'iidMr ~rved in re-
~ tku teMe'°y te relapse, to the 
recurrence of a chill, is greater at weekly 
periods, as on the 7th, 14th or 21st day. 
Now, before ~e discovery of Dr. Salisbury 
it had been observed, that in the develop • 
~t of plants similar to his gemiaMma, 
tflere was a remarkable element of peri
odicy. Thus certain fo1ms of spores exist 
in a given infusion, they gradually dimin
ish, and finally disappear. After an inter
val they re-appear in incredible numbers, 
soon to_disappear, and to appear again as 
before. 

So far as the observations of Dr. Salis,. 
bury extended the laws governing the 
&Mwth of tae ague plant ami the . Mion 
of its spores ill .t.he air, were eaeily con -
current with thosQ of the malarial poison. 
There appears to be seTeral v~1 ieties of tho 
ague-producing plant. These are distin
guishable by their color. They may tinge 
the soil upon which they are abundant, so 
that it appears to be covered with a mould 
of red, green or lead-coiored hue. Any one 
familiar with these plants can recognize 
them at once, and thus give an opinion as 
to the existence of malaria in .any loc.dity. 
So also upon a microscopic examination of 
the secretions of a • p:i.tient it 
might be determined whether mal
aria was an element in the diseased con
dition or not· The plants may be destroy
ed, or their poisonous emanations arrested 
by oovering tlletn with quick lime or wood 
ashes, or, where the use of these articles is 
objectionable by burrying them beneath a 
ti.lick lt.yer of straw. 

/ o/., 

• 
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DISTRICT OFFICE of the U. S. Engineers was established in 
Keokuk with headquarters on Third between Main and Blondeau. Per
sonnel shown in this old Corps of Engineers photograph in front of that old 
office are, left to right, C. P. Comegys, chief clerk, Branch Railey, clerk, 
Peter Sullivan, custodian, Mr. Bayliss, 0. S. Willey, draftsman, (unknown), 
Major J. B. Worral and Theodore Holliday, teamster. 

Engineers Established First 
District Offices in Keokuk 

st>AY MAY 28, 1953 _ 
While the hock Island district Third street between Main ana: 

does not appear to have been desig- Blondeau. 
nated as such until the annual report In 1869, Colonel Wilson moved the • 
of the chief of engineers of 1908, office to Davenport, Iowa, and in 
the upper Mississippi river and the the following year, 1870, to Rock 
Rock Island district have been I Island, Ill., where it has remained 
synonymoi;is terms probably since ever since. As the district at that 
the beginning of the Major Warren time extended from St. Paul, Minn., 
survey of the Mississippi river and on the north to St. Louis, Mo., on 
tributaries between the Falls of St. the south Rock Island was con-

. Anthony and the Des Moines rapids sidered th~ ideal location as it was 
in 1866. . . . approximately midway between the 

The ftrst ~istrict. office ~ the northern and southern limits of the 
Corps of Engmeers m what 1s now district 
known as the Rock Island district · 
was established at Keokuk, Iowa, - -:-:-:-:-:-_-_;-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_--!l::-_-_-:_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-,: ________________________ _ 
on August 3, 1866, by Lt. Col. J. H. 

ilson. TJ:le office was located on 

I 
I 
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SUNDRY ACCOUNTS It:) 'I 

Colonel Hugh Cooper's silver cup 
returns to Keokuk after 47 years 

The beautiful silver cup 
given to Col. Hugh L. Cooper, r 
builder of the Keokuk ctam 
and powerhouse, by the citi· 
zens of Keokuk, has been pre-
sented to the Lee County His· 
torical Society by the late 
Colonel Cooper's daughters. 

In a recent letter from Mrs. 
John R. Hardin, nee Eliza
beth Cooper, to Alois J. Web
er of the Lee County Histori
cal Society, Mrs. Hardin 
writes as follows: "My sis• 
ter, Mrs. Ralph M. Sheldon, 
nee Agness Cooper, and I, 
nee Elizabeth Cooper are 
deeply pleased to offer this 
beautiful cup to the Museum 
of the Lee County Historical 

1 Society through you. This cup 
has been a treasure in our 
family these many years and 
bring some many happy mem-
ories of my childhood days in 
Keokuk and the charming 
people I met there." 

Forty seven years ago on 
July 26, 1913, the citizens of 
Keokuk to honor Colonel Coo
per upon completion of the 

I great work, gave him this 
cup in appreciation of his 
vision and great ' skill in 
building what was at the time 
the greatest Water Power 

I Plant in the world. 

Gate City account 
The Daily Gate City on 

Sunday, July 27, 1913 ran the 
following account of the pres
entation: 

Before he left last night 
for Fort Madison by automo
bile where he took a train for 
Chicago, Hugh L. Cooper was 
presented with a beautiful 
loving cup at his residence, 

I the gift of citizens of Keokuk. 
The presentation was made 

by the survivors of the Keo
kuk and Hamilton Water 
Power company, with Judge 
William Logan making the 
presentation speech. With BACK !'-T STARTING PLACE. This beautiful sterling silver cup, presented by 
the men who blazed the way the residents of Keokuk to Col. Hugh L. Cooper 47 years ago as a tribute to his 
for the water power and who completion of the dam and powerhouse, has been returned to Keokuk by his 
knew of his early struggles daughters as a gift to the Lee County Historical Society. It has been placed in the 
to finance the great under- Museum room of the public library and is ~isplayed here by Postmaster William 
taking grouped around him, Talbot, pre-sident of the HiStorical Society. -Daily Gate City Photr 

M .... <;ooper was greatly affect-]:=-=-:==-------------------;-----------



e' prise ere we found you. will and appreciatio~, and_ to As a tok7n of their appreci-'_J._J O 
When Judge Logan had fin- present to you this lovmg ation of his great work ana. ---

ished the presentation speech Seized opportunity cup. It is a token of their the eminent service rendered 
and J. J. Ayre had unveiled You came in 1905. You saw love and esteem. them and the people of the 
the loving cup, Mr. Cooper the wonderful opportunity William Logan, chairman; Mississippi Valley by the 
accepted it with thanks, but and seized it. From the hour A. E. Johnston, Wm. Ballin- construction tif the Largest"•.lf:;;:: .... 
could• not make a response. you laid your iron hand, ger, B. P. Taber, J. H. Cole, Water Power Plant in the 
"I believe the photographer backed by your indomitable D. A. Collier, Wells M. Ir~in, world. DITS 

is waiting for us," he said, "I will, upon the helm of this Frank W. Davis, J. B. Weil, Here he harnessed the 
think I can talk a little better great undertaking the end H. W. Huiskamp, J. F. Mighty Mississippi and made 
after a while." was known. Daugherty, L. A. Hamill, C. it do his will 

When Judge Logan read You met and overcame ob- R. Joy, W. B. Collins, T. F. Here he converted that 
the names of the departed stacles that would have dis- Baldwin, W. J. Roberts, com- which had been going to 
members of the old water heartened the strongest of mittee. Waste for Centuries to the 
power company there were men. You never faltered. You use of Man. 
bowed heads in memory of gathered mighty money kings A beautiful cup Keokuk, Iowa, July 
them and their part in the under your banner and built The cup, two feet high, of 1913. 
work which they had not a power plant that is the won- massive sterling silver with 
lived to see finished. der and admiration of the base of ebony is entirely Company is photographed 

civilized world. hand made, manufactured After the presentation th 
Judge Logan's tribute You have lived among us under the direction of Brooks party went out on the Cooper 

Judge Logan's tribute when for more than three years. and Chapman. lawn overlooking the lakei 
he presented the cup to Mr. Your name has become a The speech of Judge Logan giant powerhouse and a pie
Cooper was as follows: household word in every containing names of the mem- ture of the members of the 

Mr. Cooper; The gentlemen home in this community. You bers of the company who Keokuk and Hamilton Water 
present are the Keokuk sur- have endeared yourself to made the presentation em- Power company present to
vivors of the Keokuk and everyone who has been fortu- bossed on parchment, accom- gether with Mr. Cooper wa "'' ....... k -

Hamilton Water Power Com- nate enough to know you. panies the cup. The inscrip- taken, with the cup in th 
pany. We are here for a pur- You are soon to leave us, tion follows: center. 
pose. but you take with you the Presented to After the picture had beeq: ,r.:,...,, .... __ 

We, with our fallen com- good wishes of a city whose HUGH L. COOPER taken the party was seated i 
rades, C, P. Birge, John N. citizens have chosen us to car- By his friends. the citizens of chairs on the lawn where th 
Irwin, Sam'l M. Clark, Ed- ry to you a message of good KEOKUK, IOWA. members could see the wor 
mund Jaeger, George D. 1 

Rand, D. J. Ayres and James! 
Cameron, were the Keokuk 
forerunners who blazed the 
way for the building of the 
greatest Water Power plant 
in the world. 

We had spent nearly seven 
years struggling through the 
primary stages of our enter-

_ THE KEOKUK, IA., GA TE CITY .AND CONSTITUTION-: 

How a Knocker of Keokuk 
Dam Was Rapped in Poetry 
FRIDAY, APR. 16, 1954 . . 
An instance in which a "knocker" You may talk about yer airshipa 

in Keokuk really got rapped is re- Sailin' like the birds so free; 
vealed in a poem written years ago Search for Cook, the great explorer, 
by a Keokuk poet, Robert Cary And his (?) wonderous Arctic sea. 
Hufstader. The son of Mr. Huf- But of all the marvelous fanciea 
stader R. R. Hufstader of Des That have tickled Uncle Sam, 
Moine~ recently found the poetic No one has riz to beat it--
slam of his father at the fellow who That Mississippi Dam. 
made fun of the Keokuk dam. · 

Halley's comet, with a starry train, 
Has switched its tail at us; 

New York is reachin' fer the skies 
With concrete and steel truss. 

The Jews passed over Jordan, 
Which then closed up like a clam; 

But we'll divide our Jordan 
With the Mississippi Dam. 

Of course, every community does 
have a "knocker" or so, and the 
knockers leave nothing undone to 
make certain that they let the com
munity know that they think tlrat 
improvements, large or small, are 
worth nothing absolutely. It is not 
often, though, that "knockers" are 
answered so well as did Poet R. C. 
Hufstader way back when the build- Keokuk is like an engine I 
ing of what then was the greatest With her safety valve tied down: 
hydro-electric project in the world She's makin' steam amazin' fast, j' 

was under construction. But without fuss or sound. 
Mr. Hufstader titled his poem, Purty soon hat safety valve'll bust 

"Uncle Si on the Mississippi Dafll," And go sky high-ker-slam, 
and here are his poetic sentiments: When Keokuk expands her chest 

With the Mississippi Dam. 

Some of these croakin' "Told-Yer-
So's" 

Get a pessimistic view 
Of everything what's planned 

And keep Creation in a stew, 
Don't listen to their knockin' 

Or your brain with dope the'll 
cram, 

Some day we'll drown the critters 
In the Mississippi Dam. 

II 
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HOWE.LL & CLARK, Publishers. 

DRY DOCKS. - /_ t()o a I, ID, 105:;., 

location decided upon for the dry 
docks is at the middle lock. On 
the river ride of the canal at this point 
there is a strip of natural ground that is 
favorably situated for this purpose. It 
lies high above the level of the river and 
except in the very highest stage of wate 

Coogressmao lUcCoid Inspects the Keollnk will afford excellent natural drainage for 
Barbor, the Canal, the Loratton for the the docks. The canal embankment just 
Dry Docks ao<I the Montroae Harbor above the lock Jenks badly in several 
Yesterday-'l'he Dlmeosloos of the Dry places and would require a considerable 
Docks to be Built. outlily of money to repair it if done 
Hon. Moses A. McCoid, member of now. This will be done, however, in the 

Congress from this district was in the construction of the docks and without 
city yeijterday and in company with additional expense. The river embank
Major Meigs, llon. H. W. Rothert, S. M. rueut will start several hundreJ. feet 
Clark, C. P. Comegys and Col. R. Root above the middle lock. The basm will 
inspected the Keokuk harbor, the canal, extend below the mouth of the lock. 
the location for the dry docks and the At the head of the basin there will be 
harbor at Montrose. The trip through . masonry piers and wing walls and a ~et 
the canal was made on the propeller of gates similar to the upper gates at 
Messenger. Messrs. Clnrk and Comegys each of the canal locks. In other words 
returned after visiting the harbor the entrance will be like.the upper half of 
and the location for the dry each of the locks now in use. There 
docks. Mr. McCoid took the train will be a sluice, the gates opening into 
at Montrose for Fairfield and the the 1iver, which in ordinary stages of 
other gentlemen composing the party water will drain the dry duc-k. At its 
returned home. The harbor here is filling high stag~s it will prevent water from 
up rapidly and it is with the utmost the river from entering the dock. There 
difflcuty that boats can land opposite the will be an engice and pump so that at high 
Diamond Jo depot. Farther down the water the basin can be drained by pump
landing is made, tolerably easy. It is ing. Possibly a second sluice may be 
a question whether a special apprupria- built to drain into the ltvel below the 
tion must be made for this epecific pur- middle lock. Tne basin will be a paral
pose or whether the secretary of war will lellogram 420 feet in length and 100 feet 
let money from the general appropriation wide. The embankment which will form 
fund be applied to removing this obstruc- the outside wall of the basin will be com
tion to navigation. The citizens of Keo- posed of earth faced with stone, 
kuk desired that Mr. McCoid should in- similat to the canal embankment. The 
spect the harbor so as to have personal 
knowledge of its bad condition and in 
compliance to their wishes the trip was 
made. The channel at Montrose is fill
ing up badly and much work is required 
there. The construction of the dry 
dock: is of great importance to Keokuk. 
It meane the expenditure of a considera
ble .sum of money in Keokuk while the 
work is in progress and when 
completed workmen will be required 
for the repa.iring of boats whose homes 
will be in Keokuk. The government 
alone has a fleet of 80 barges and six 
steamers and a, number of dredge boats 
constantly needing repairs. A great 
amount of this rep:,.iring will be done at 
the Keohuk dry docks, but the docks are 
intended for public use and the principal 
work will be that of the public. The 
docks will be under control of the gen
ernl government and regulations will be 
prescribed by the secretary of war. The 
apprnpriation secured this year to start 
the construction by Congressman Mc
Coid was $30,000. This sum will build 
the embankments and ful'ther appropria-

1 tions will be neceEsary to complete the 
docks. The greatest expense in the con
struction is the masonry and gates. Tbe 

" 

foundation for this embankment will be 
made by excavating the ground to a 
depth of two or three feet, removing all 
stumps and loose rock and then filling in 
with clay soil, so as to make good con -
nection, water tight at tbo bottom 
The embankments of the basin will be. 
ten fert on the top, with a slope of c,ne 
and a half feet to the foot and rip-rap
ped. The bottom of the basin will be 
paved with stone. Masonry walla for the 
timbers to rest upon us£d in supporting 
boats Vl-111 be built and carriages on 1 

wheels for the same purpJse. 
As the work can beet be done at low 

water, such as now prevails, it is to be 
hoped that the money appropriateJ at 
the last sfs3ion of congress will be made 
available before this favorable opportu
nity paeses. 

JI / 
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KEOIUJK. IOWA: 

13, 1870. 

Of the Mississippl River, 

1 NOTICE TO CONTIACTDBL 

11111,n s, .. ,. B...nrsn'I °""'"1 } 
ll•o&D!t, loW.o, Dee 16 S-. 

SEALED PROPOSALS in dupllc:ase will 
ber_,., d•&t», .. 11001&~&1 llm. 

TIUlt .. day, ,l111tll&P.f MT, 1879• 
1,rOOlfPl,1Stl~G 111a,soaYld1ouo· ,11. Prllm, ..... 
cu...iroo,IOn ~• ..,. ICmbaD&ae .. c Wall of lllellaDal -
tll~ I 1111rn ~a.di<~, &Ile V.e Aloi- ...... d. ~r &be ... 
,helv1-t Ktv, r 

, ... 0 U&I II to lie about '"' .n ......... ...... 
f•om N•~b~ut•, lowa.10 tl.okd, lOWa. 'I'll• ........ . 
t , .. 111:1 1.lrA· •urlltClf s 1.1e,de itu, , ... _,. ii IO be ti'Om IOo .. 
tl{) C«t '"•IP' •~tm••' asd ll,0 ,..,, In uc•••II"•, ... 
u l •"" \'fa t r to bt,tif• fetol dcto1, All tbe material..,. 

a&Y•lt4rruw th• Prl101 of&b•C•nal to beaeod la -It:.• 
lr,1 ,w. t:nu,,. .._m .. t.&. Tbo h1t&er, 1b•~i Ille 

~ ,, ,.,,er url ~r ti,. , I '611 e wt.I Ii. •bot.& .J f.•M froia 
bl:9 h, w• •DOI. Wb .. .. rock ........ , VII ~ea • ,.... 

11.,e 1>,.tom or&oo O,oal. lt •tit bavoaoloveofl~I ca.. 
10 .bun:ul.-• .tho t.:mbaDkmeuttobe_Luihofc-artb.o&.J 
i.L&d rvc.-t ; !'O h6 kll Ch t w,d~ VD ~p. ttiC1Q 1iD. Iha :5 
llp t.:.ov, rt u.,, hlld M b11 , .,, fe..,, abo•• Ill b W•lff mar 

,nth lo.>••, f 1~ b,- to 1 Tot llol~ 011 tb• <'n&·lde. 
l .4 l,4al- tu 1 •~rt1010 ~11 tb~ I ala,. Tr,e •'l'Oilal• ,~ 
iJt,;.-111 t.l tn-, ri!J•r a.1, pro,e, t. on to be•~'""' ow &Ila., ... 
• 1 'Ii~ 'f &t<UJ 1b,1 t,.u-itl .. ,aod 1 f-,.,t Oil IOp. 

A pon OU O tL• •bp•• ,, .. ·''"""' "9 ft -~ 
-a-..y H1rt·u ofth,,. A .. n.iuc.h ot Uu:- remaiodar • oaa be 
u,1cl f·.r hy 12 0 !00. tn•L•PI' opria 1,0, lo io bM H•lell 
b,1t the G l c.n,ru 1.'C re flf\.W th"" J,lhH~liC"' of• :at, 8'11· I 
ti• tUSltr8.m• wl.ll b w,y bo &•ardt:d t:!Dder tbb aQ:lff-W

U .-•an D:, \.tJ \U"'tu..J• eu,h o,hu' .,1,p•oprl•tlor.e or a)wt,. 
a)t>tlb a O·•) t,c Ql;l 1¥ r ... r thi wurk, da.llu1 , •• pre .... 
t.1,l!1111lon (,rC,.,bgr'<Hi•• 

'lbaro •nail 11 • no lnterr~vum l'<lUreeo lbe, -,a.. 
tioll ut tb• i;rca,nt. cvo.tr11oc aaJ $b• 0i;lllllleDO..,.M 9' 
w,·rK t.0.1.1..H 1h LbY t•\tl I 

All I r.,pooltlo11• runt •t.ale the -price a& •Mela IMI 
111d ,'l'ery lti•1i of worh: , ,1>9<1!8od la the ~le la 
bd dlu<, <1 ,O L!d wm oo..ous1d,ra4 ,hs, a n.ot lldalle 
"' ,1-1. ·••rcct. 

A I rinteq ,ovr ortlll &dffltlt111t111ol mui b••....._. 
t) Mtb pr po• .. i, 

l&aob l,id Olll>lt eollhJa a •rillen °' prln ... ........,. 
,l;;ubd by t'O,O f ,pon•U>l8 peroollll, 

B1•1>k• tor p,opo.,.I• ot ,._., lorm r,q,lre,I, will; ltltl 
('f rr• •r.oty 1>nd ~XI ll,11.9 nf 1 .. 11or, WIii be ......... 
Uj,C,U .. ~pllcattoo al tLIH m,e. 

Tb• p•k• er prktl lu Iba rontracl wl11 be C!Ol!t 411'd 
•• h1oludl111t tb• •souutrll of run1.1bhl1 &II tbe "'a&erlal, 
, tll.Ce?• hu: th6 ri11bl of war e~d b<lrto• p1..,) ialll• 
1, o~ta and .cu1cluu-,ry1 ancl i,er-for-w,D& tbe W1;f& acoar6-
ln" ,,, the pl:laa A1td 1110011i<:atloll8 ~zbibl&ed &C .. 
l•ttlllf. •;.,. t1o•e•11miint reeeM'fl the ri&ht to r,JNII .. , ... 
.11 h d1 not condd,red 1&t11r..,,ory. 

Y,ftscn ,>ere· n•. of tbe •monnt ol any worll doM• 
aaaterl&la fol , l•bed, ., Iba _,net pnr.• &h•-LWIII 
t,e rtit'fJed 11111II the whole work, wbteb N th• Rlf .. 
of coutraot, ah& 1 be eotltely ,owplete4 

Tile coma or nam" of tbel p,re,01 propot!IDC _. 
... ttt,m out lo fall, wltb their place of ,..._ • p.,., Oif10• Mli,lre,1, 

> lllo• , ,1111r1, •reoiftoatlon• end an other u--, 
psper11 will b6 roady f01' eumln•tlon at thlt otlloe lftNa 
oa,1 P"tm- •• th@dat .. ot tr'ie k-tt ,u. 

J'er101>1propo,i1t{ltoca,,tracC<1•• ~fo "'"'_. 
""" .. '"" the /,,c ,tirm q/ th< work b,Jin e ,en,l,in, tn ,WO 
bfd,. SO!l•c,,,,t~ tcil,\ IA~ 7'tf1HH ,nor -
iccl OIi, 

erQDtnl• 11bonlcl be addr· ued to ibe u~~ent,-.4 • 
R'eo"ull. !ow" 111-d ... b, n"1 oe endon~d: "Propo#lt,jltll, ""°'" 011 tlte Improraniml rrf th, n, M,,t,,,, °ll"f'W"-" 

J. R. WuiOJI, 
Llent, Col. aa4 Bn nt Mator ue ... ,,. , 0, a. • 

Of!lCIA:W: .,cs. l!l. ennrxTR, 
Ueu~ c. s. Corpe aacta""• 

The C:aaal C:eleltradoa. 
The Council, the Citizens' Association and 

the citizens generally are expected to par
ticipate without fmther invitation. The 
Committee and the Packet Company have 
tried to secure the presence of boats enough 
to enable all our citizens who desire, and all 
who ~ttend from abroad to pass up through 
the canal and return. The low water has so 
hindered the boats tl1at some may fail to ar
rive in time. It we cannot secure boats 
enough for all who desire to go on the 
trip, we ask our citizens to exercise 
patient and hospitable forbearance and give 
precedence to our visitors. One thousand 
mvitations have been issued to persons living 
elsewhere. The steamer Montana will be in 
charge of the government officials, and over 
that the committee has no control. One 
steamer will be placed by the packet com
pany at the exclusive use of the committee. 
To this visitors from abroad, to whom tickets 
will be issued, will be first admitted and 
then citizens to the extent of safety. 
Citizens will need no ticket; none will be is
sued for them. Visitors to the celebration 
can secure tickets giving them precedence to 
admission to the boat by reporting to the 
committees from 10 to 11 :30, Wednesday 
morning at the Packet depot or the upper 
C., B. & Q. depot, or by application at any 
time to the chairman of the Executive Com
mittee, or the chairman of the Committee of 
Invitation. It is expect.ed that the steamers 
Cricket, Dan Hine, Keokuk and others 
will join in the trip. The committee hopes 
to a1Tange for· an excfrrsion train 
to run by the C. B. & Q. Road along the 
line of the c1mal during the passage of the 
boata, and this will give as good facilities for 
seeing the working of the locks, etc., as 
from the boats. The Gem City . band of 
Quincy, one of the fineat in the west, has 
been secured for the celebration. Only adults 
will be taken on the excursion. Both for 
room and safety the children must 
be left out. The addressess will be made 
from one of the packets immediately on the 
return from the excursion. Reception to in
vited guests will take place on the packets in 
the evening. Citizens having carriages and 
buggies are asked to use them on the return 
from the excursion and in the evening for 
showing visitors about the city. 
~ order of the Executive Committe. 

/IJ.. 

N otioe of Incorporation. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Charles l\Ia-

sou, lliram_ Barut-y, Pa,,irf w·. Ki1bourne, Henry K • 
Love, Edwnr<l Kllbonrne, Hugh ,v Sumµle, Guy We1la. 
.l JI. Bu.1k~r, P erer W. P<ttte.r, Geor>!e E. l{i1bo11rne and 
\-r!Jliam Ldghton, have orgRuhed themseh't'B into an 1n
cori•orat-8d company, uuder the name of 

"1'hc 1Yacigatio11 ,wd Hycl""ulie Company of tlic 
.lfissi88ippi Rapids." 

And its priucipu.l pine~ of trt\n~acting business is tho 
city ot Ke\'lkuk, in the State ot Iowa. 

'l'be gMnoral nature of thA bu,.int>Sti to be transacted 1.J 
the 1mproviug the navig-..tion of the Mi88iettippi Biver 
whor~ it J>AAtie~ ovt'r the Iowa or nee Moir.eM Rapid1 and 
a.II otbcl' purposoE! incident to such impro"'·ement. ' 

TtJo cat)itf-1 stock uuthoriz~,i 1s ON 1£ MILLION DOI.r 
L \RS, which m>ty be iucreaso1I to auy amoullt not ex
Cf'f"dmsr 1wo milhou dollars, in shH-"t8 of one buodred 
do:la.rt1 each. im~tlll mf•lltA upou wl:iich nmy be ca.Bed for 
by the Boa. ' <l of Dirt!c1orN nt plc~1mr .. 1:ot c.xcttding five 
p .. r ~ent in any o.no m,mth, au,1 the penalh for 1 ot pay 
tng w ucc:.,rda.uce With 1lle call, or within tb·rty days 
!l~~f; /!~J·, may Le a forfeitur~ of 1111 installn1ents previ~ 

'l'h~ iucor-poration cornm,•uced on the 30th d11y of De
cember, 186;\, and ;& to c~mtinue for the 1ongeat periud 
allowed hy hw. 

The affairs of the company nre to be conducted by 
aaveu Directors, to be dent-d annual ly on amch day as 
•hall be fixeu by the l,y-la~ •· 

'I'he 11mount of in,1~1,t, dnf"ss of the Compar.v shall 
never exce<·d two.third of the capitnl stock which h 
been uctna.lly subao1·i bed for. 

The privRt• prop,rt~ r,f the etockholden shall be ex
empt from the cor1Jcrate ,,ehts. 

DtaECTORO: 

fl. W. KTL'l"l'R!HJ, II 11· SAMPLE 
flBS. M .~•N, Gl'Y 11 ;,J,Ll', ' 
lllltAM .J AFNE'{, P W PO'i 1ER, 

EPW • HO li'lLPOUkKi!. 

D. W. IOLBOrar:rn, Precident. 
H. IC LOVB, Treasurer. 
J. H. BAl{KER, Secretary. 

' 9°UY WELLS, En&ineer. 
.K -oi u, J,ou. io, 18~, 

• 
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DAILY GATE CITY. 1 Corps in celebrating so important an // ,3 
event as its completion. The time is 

SUNDAY IIIORNING, SEP T.EMBER 6, 1875. A Break ln the Ootrer dam at lllontrose. · short, and whatever is done in the mat-
ter must be done at once. We suggest, 

THE RAPIDS IIIIPROVEME'NT. ' therefore, that our citizens get together 
About half past 8 o'clock Friday night a 

Active 011eratlon11 All Alone the Line-- break occurred in the coffer dam at Mont-
Over 1,100 Men at ,vork, rcse. The water poured in io a perfect tor-

and arrange for a suitable demonstration _ 
on the occasion of the passage of the - -
first boat. 

The work on tbe R,pide Improvement is 
being pu,hed vigorously forward and acUve 
operations are in progresg all along the line. 
The coffer dam at Montrose is one of the 

rent, and in about ten minutes tbe entire 
dam was filled. Tbe break occurred at th e 
lower end about one hundred feet from tbe 
outside corner, and about thirty ft et of tbe 
dam was c-irried away. Tbe structure 
would have reeister'I a press1ue ;i t at least 

most stupend,JUS enterprises of the kiud ever four feet more of water, ~o 1.11 c only pJ.tusi 
undertaken in th's country, covHingan area ble theory ns to the c 1use is t bal tbeN wai 
of one hundred and twenty -five acres. Be- a crevice in t~e bed r·f t he river through 
fore it was :tlood~d, on Friday nig ht, a force which the watn worked its way iu a suffi 
of between 500 and 600 men was employed cient quantity to u 11dermiue tile dam. Af ter 
there and the work wu s progr1 ssing rapidly it once got started,it of course,went very rJp• 
and satiEfactority. The break will occasion a idly, and nothing could have stopped it . 
delay of about a week, when ope- The gteatest damuge that will result fr )ID 

rations will j;)e... resumed with the t'Je l:rJak will be the delay of five (>.r six 
same force. The ' amount of reek days in pumping out the dam dur iug 
to be excavated here ia estimated at thirty which time tb.e fc1 rce of five or si x huu 
thousand cubic yards. The rock is a semi- dre:l men which is employe i there will nec
cryatalined lime atone, the same that bas es!!Brily h'\Ve to rem,1 io idle. The break 
been taken from the b£d of the uver at othe was rep1ired ye~terday, and pumping wit 1 
points aloog the line of the impr,r,ement. be commenced at once. 
Three chisel boats are at present employed Quite a numbtir of tooh are in th'3 pit, but 
in removing obstructions of a minor char- none that will be injured by the water. 
acter from the bed of the river between The powder house inside the dam was flood· 
Montrose and Nashville. Just above Naab- ed, but as the powder had been placed on 
ville another cofft rdam is being constructed, ihe upper shelves, none of it was lost. 
covt:riog an area of about ten acres. The 
cnbs for protecting the dam have been T H E G A T E C I 
erected, but nothing hie been done as yet 

THE GA TE CITY: 
TIIURS;1~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;G~3. 

CONSUMMATED. 

FOR:\IAL OPENING OJ<' THE C.L~A.L TO 

NAVIGATION. 

'l'he l\lontana, Nortlnvestern autl Louisa 

Pass Tbrou,:h the Canal and Locks·• 
' Over Five Thousand People 

Present•·The Affair a. 

Success After All. 

From the appearance of things upon 
the streets at an early hour yesterday 
morning, it was easy to discover that 
something of more than ordinary impor
tance was about to transpire. The 
streets were alive with people, and flags 
were fluttering from H. large number of 
public and private buildings. The Jay 
was the one fixed for the formal opening 
of the canal around the Des :Moines 
Rapids of the Mississippi river, allll the 
celebration of the event by our citi:r.cus. 

on the dam itself. 
The Guard Lock at Nashville i11 about 

fonr -fifths completed . This i9 under the 
supervision c,f S. L. Bay lees, and like the 
Middle Lock, is a rnbstantial piece of ma
sonry-a credit to his eng ieeering skill. 
A force of one hundred and thirty -one men 
is employed here, and it is expected that 
the lock will be fioished in about a mouth. 
Machinery for operatinEt the gates of all the 
locks is now being made· at the Buckeye 
Foundry end Machine Shops of Sample, 

TUESDAY MORNING. , JU 

THE CANAL. 

T he First Boat Will P a ss Through it ln 

The invitations which were sent out in 
, every direction were liberally responded 

to, and the morning trains which arrived 
on the different roads brought hosts of 

EXCURSIONIRTS. 

McElroy & Co. in this city. 
A force of four hundred and fifty men is 

t:mployed at diff~rent points elonq- the line 
under the eupervhion of E. H. Worrell, en
gineer in charge of the Hection work. This 
force is eng1.11:ed in cleaning out the prism 
of the canal and b uilding rip np wall, aod 
is d istributed aloi;g the rnti re work. 

This makes au aggregete force of over 
eleven hundred men now at work upon the 
improvement. 

It is estimate-I that the canel will be so 
far c >mpleted us to admit of the pesrng~ of 
b,11,.ts early the coming season The present 
app ropriation of $480,000 will accomplish 
. this, but it will nquire an addil b nal a~•prJ
priatio!l of about $80,000 to fin ish up , 
whicn amount will be asked for at the 
forthcoming sessiou of Congres3 

Major Stickney, who has loc&l chn ge of 
the improvement, deserves much pr .. iee for 
the energetic manner in whhh l..te is prose~ 
cuting the work. 

About T,vo "\Veeks·-•Do Our Citize ns Pro• 

pose to Cjjlebrate the Event? 

From the authorities in charge of 
Rapids Improvement we learn that the 
canal will be so far completed as to ad I 
mit of the passage of boats in about two 
weeks. 

The Government steamer Montana 
will be brought down here from Rock , 

' Island and will be the first boat through j 
the canal. Tho Engineer Corps wil 
probably have some sort of a demonstra- i 
tion in connection therewith. 1 

It seems to us that it would be emi-
nently proper for our citizens to unit, 
with them in celebrating the event, 
fact , it would show a deplorable lack o , 
interest on their part to neglect to j 
do so. The work has been go
ing on now about nine years, 
and the eyes of the people of the entire 
Mississippi valley have been turned upon 
it. l\Iillions of dollars have been spent 
upon it, and when completed it wm be I 
the most important improvement of the 
kind in the United States. The canal is 
located at Keokuk, the money has been 
spent here, and it occurs to us that our 
citizens should unite with the Engineer 

The regular train on the Keokuk Route 
came in at O :50with three coaches and a 
baggage car and a big delegation of vis
itors from Louisiana, Hannibal, Quincy, 
La Grange, C.inton anJ other point 
along the road,and the Gem City Band, of 
Quincy, which had been engaged for the 
the occasion. 

The C. B. & Q. train arrived on time 
with four coaches all of which were well 
filled with delegations from Burling1on, 
Ft. Madison and elsewhere. 

Other neighbormg cities :ind towns in 
Iowa. Illinois and l\Iissouri were well 
represented, the people from the adjacent 
country turned out in force and before 
noon the town was full of strangers. 

The banks and other public institutions 
were closed and Keokuk had evidently 
made up its mind to shut up shop and 
devote.. the day to entertaining its guests 
and making the celebrntion a success. 

Circumstances transpired, however, 
which bad a tendency to put 

A DAMPER 

on the demonstration. Early in the day 
a telegram was received from Commo
dore Davidson stating tllat the Golden 
Eagle which had on boaru the delegation 
from St. Louis and other points along 



tic river, would not arrive until G o'clock and waving of handkerchieves on the 
p m. The cause of the delay was not part of those on the boats a.ndon the 
stated but the conclusion was at once shore and a prolonged and clea~ening 
reached that she had been roosting on a tooting 0n the part of the whistles. The 
sand bar a·part of the night. Northwestern was 

To add to this unwelcome intelligence THE Frns·r .BOAT 

it soon became generally known that the through the lower lock and as she 
lower gates, at the lower lock had got is an old favorite in the Keokuk 
stuck and refused to move. trade the achievement naturally 

The committees got together, talked aroused considerable enthusiasm. She 
over the situation and after consultation landed just above the :Montana and took 
with Major Stickney it was deciued to on an additional number of excursion
go on with tl..ie cel0br.1tion, provided the ists, making several hundred in all in
Xorthwestcru could get through the eluding visitors and citizens. About 
lower lock in time, and an extra pro this time an excursion train of three 
grnmmc was issued announcing this fact. cars, which was kindly fumished for the 
At ~ o'ch,ck a occasion by Superintendent Pottel', left 

sn:E.nr OF l'EOrLE on the C. B. & Q. and ran along the canal 
extended along }fain street down as far as the middle lock. 
the hill aml a.long the levee to the At precisely 6 o'clock 
lower lock. Business had been THE MONTANA , 

generally suspended and our citi- with a party of several hundred of our 
z:<:ns joined the crowd which wended citizens, who were the invited guests of 
tts wrty to the sceue of the celebration. the government officials, backed out and 
People tl1rouged the shore and congre- steamed up the canal followed by the 
gated in groups all over the bluff within Northwestern. The bluff was lined all 
sight of the lock. It is estim:1ted that the way along with vehicles and people 
OH\rfhe thousand persons were assem- and numerous handkerchief salutes 
b!C'd to v,-itness and take part in the prn- were exchanged as the boats passed up. 
cetdings. Large numbers of vehicles followed the 

~Ieantime :1 f,m.;e of men was en- steamers to the middle lock 
;;aged in getting the lock-gates in where a large crowd was in 
wvrking order. This necessarily oc- w:1iting. The run from the lower to 
cu pied considcrnble time, but the the middle lock was made in precisely 
crowd waited patiently, everybody twenty minutes. The lower gates were 
seeming to be Mger to witness the novel open and the 1\Iontana passed right in. 
and interesting spectacle. At half past The gates were then closed, the wickets 
two the :Montana came sailing clown the opened and the lock filled in just seven 
canal with flying colors, having passed minutes. In eighteen minutes from the 
through from ti.HJ upper end. She was time the llioutan:1 entered the lock she 
received with cheers and her presence was out through the upper gates and 
helped to divert :1ttention for the time be- steaming up the canal. 
ing. Shortly after 3 o'clock the Louisa While she was in the lock l\Ir. llenry 
also put in an appearance having Wey and presented her with a handsome 
brought down a delegation of WREATII 0]' FLOWERS. 
Fort :l\Iadison people and come This was taken up on the hurricane t\eck 
through the canal. Through the and thrown over Major Stickney and aft-
per~evering efforts of 1\Iajor Stickney erwards hnng on the bell of the boat. 
and his corps of assistants, the difficulties The Montana is commanded by Capt. 
which had been encountered with the C. W. Durham a very gentlemanly and 
lock-gates were tinally overcoruc and it capable officer. In addition to the offi-
was aunounced tirnt everything wi,s cers of the rapids improvement and 

1~ READINESS the invited guests there were 
to proceed. The lower gates were swung Col. ,J. N. }Iacomb, who has general 
open, and tit ten minutes to 5 o'clock the charge of llll the improvements on the 
steamer Northwestern, of the Keokuk upper :l\lississippi, }[r. M. :Meigs, his as
Northern Linc, came through the bridge, sistant, ancl others. 
flying the "Union Jack," with her lower The Northwestern tollowed the }Ion
dcck, guards and hurricane roof thronged tan a through the middle lock and both 
with people and entered the lower lock. went to the bead of the canal. The 

Still further trouble was experienced guard lock was reached at 7:30, and the 
with the lower gates and it was some round trip nrncle in three hours and a 
li: 1 ·, . 'ime before they could be closed. half, the bo,its arriving on their return at 
Alt,. this was done, however, and the half paSt nine. The ciinal and the open
wickets "·ere opened the lock wa.s filled ing were voted 
i ,, little over ten minutes, the North
,, c.;tr.rn coming up evenly and stea.dily. 
AL 5 :45 the upyer gates swung open and 
the gallant steamer passed out into the 
c:inal amidst music by the band, cheers 

A SUCCEllS 

The delay in gettin;; the gates to work 
was occassioned by an accumulation of 
mud in the lock and not as many sup
posed from llny defect in the machi.iery. 
After the obstacle was removed ever . 

thing worked smoothly. Tile gates and 
wickets were all opened and closed en
tirely by machinery and the officers ex
press themselves wholly satisfied with 
the manner in which it operated. In 
view of the fact that this 
was the first time it has 
ever been used, they are certainly to be 
congratulated upon getting along so well 
with it. 

In our report of the m,nal in yesterday 
morning's paper we inadvertently omit
ted to mention that Col. J. N. Macomb 
has general charge of this as well as all 

I I'/-

other improvements on the upper :Missis- .:, ,,; -~ ~ 
~ ~ g ~ 

sippi. ,:: c H 
THE PRESS ,;:l ,c :'.3 

was well represented. Among those 5 :3 ...; -~ Z2~ 
present from abroad were Frank Hatton ~ g '8 ] 
and Frank Phelps, of the Burlington ~ 
Hawkeye,,- llon. John Mahin, of the l\Ius~ Q ~ ~ ~ 

0 .cl ..... 0 
catine Journal; Paul Selby, Springfield e:j ,,, "' c3 
Journal; Jim. Wallin, Quincy Herald; ~ ~ ~JJ ~ ,... 

J. C. Hollman, Wliig, and Add. L. Lang- ~ ~o ~ ~ c.l 

don, of the Ooin,nercial Review; ~ '8 § cJJ 

Judge Sharp Carthage Gazette and J.M. i::: ~ ~ .::l 
~ "O O A 

Davidson of the Republican; Cy W. ::1 e:j O 5 ., 
J . S:::::c.>:=~ 

amieson, :Memphis -Reveille; J. W. Bu- " ce ..<:1 - c.l 

rett, Canton Press; H. W. Dodd, Fort 00 l:: E-< ;a ,8 
ud o ~~ 
cu.a ison Plaindealer;JamesF. Downing, r-======="' 
Louisiana Joiwnal; Mr. Wilson, Hannibal 
Oou1·ie1·; and others. 

THE GOLDEN EAGLP. 
arrived last evening at !J:l::i with about 
three hundred excursioni~ts accom
panied by the Arsenal band of St. Louis. 
About one half the number :1rc from that 
city, and the remainder from µoints 
along the river. Commodore Davidson 
is one of the party. On her way up 
Tuesday night the Golden Eagle en
countered the Rob Roy at Slim Island 
Chute. She was aground on a sand bar 
and compl<'tely blocke<l the channel so 
that it was impossible for the Eagle to 
get by. The latter worked away for nine 
hours tryin!{ to get her off and then had 
to give it up. A.t G o'clock 
yesterday morning she left the Rob and 
came up through Carroll Chute. This is 
fifteen mile s in length and no bo:tt has 
ever attempted to pass through it before . 

ECEPTIOX. 

After the Northwestern landed above 
the lower lock last evening, the Golden 
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Eagl<' went up on the outside of the -; ~ g 

H ~ 00 
canal and landed opposite her. The two . -~ J J r:i _j 
boats were connected by stage pbuks r § -~ . i Ill 

and a reception given by the citiz:ens of •:i:l A :;:::i • o 
Keokuk to the party on the Golden 
Ettglc anu other invited guests. Sam. 
l\l. Cl:J.rk, Chairmrm of the Executive 
Committee, presented Judge Johnstone, 
as Chairman of the meeting. 

Mayor Irwin made the address of wel
come which was responded to by ex-Mayor 
Joseph Brown, Chairman of the St. 
Louis delegation. Speeches were then 
made by Gen. Bussey ,of New Orleans; Hon 
H. W. Rothert. of this city; Hon. Nathan 
Cole, 1\1. C., f:iecond District )Iissiouri; 

• 
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ie==================r~g;";;e:'tt+fting a decorated wagon, a drummer 

T H E GA T E C IT X •. and two fifers in the right position. In 
--~--~--~--~---l~M~"4't--rl'.'.t I this canal case the programme hud to 

FRIDAY MORNING AUGl'ST 24. cover the uncertainties of hundreds of 

================== , miles of river navigation so difficult that 
The Opening of the Canal. the boats might stick anywhere and 

After ten years of time and four mil- the working of a government canal, 
lion dollars worth of labor, boats have , necessarily controlled by its own offi
passed over the Keokuk rapids in an hour : cials, and involving the satisfactory 
and a half and with five feet of water in ; working in all its p_arts of a grand ma 
the shallowest part. This has been doue chinery that had been ten years building 
by means of the Government canal, and cost four millions of dollars. Now 
which was formally opened and navi- that in a little more than three hours 
gated on Wednesday. He who makes after the hour anticipated the canal was 
two blades of grass grow where one had opened and navigated is a success so 
grown before has been called a bene- substantial and great as to more than 
factor. The world is made rich and life compensate for any personal disappoint
more comfortable by ameliorations of ments, and inconveniences experienced, 
this kind. Every farm in the Mississippi either by tho committees, by our citizens 
Valley was made mG1re valuable, and life or by our visitors. The committees had 
there was made more comfortable by the worked hard, so had the canal officials, 
removal of the hindrance to navigation so the Packet ofllcials to have every
which • was celebrated when the first thing satisfactory. The unexpected 
boats passed the length of the canal hindrance to opening the locks by the 
Wednesday evening. · wash and deposit of dirt from the bed of 

Colonel Macomb, Major Stickney and the new canal against the lower lock 
their assistants have been hard at work gates, and the detention of tho Golden 
to open the canal to freight and travel at Eagle disarmnged all the committees' 
the earliest possible hour. The river plans and left them subject only to un
was gettini very low; ontside, on the certain contingencie~ beyond their con
rapids, boats were sticking or sinking trol. From morning till night of Wed
and finding it impossible to pass. So nesday there was no time when the com
the government · officials were properly mittees could know for a half hour con
determined to give boats and business secutively what part of their own or any 
use of the canal just so soon as they programme they could be Rble to carry 
could. Celebration of that event was out. This commpelled them to wait 
no affair of theirs. If Keokuk people some careful pm.ctuality of detail in the 
or others wanted to celebrate the impor invitations to the reception and in the 
tance of the achievement and were ready reception of guests which they regret, 

1 
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lh:row the locks an<l ihe ca.ua.1 that fote hour when tuey had to confront 
open, all well and good. The officials the greater perplexity of the possible en
were re:cidy to render any and all courte- tire failure of the celebration. As it was 
ous assistance that might not interfere the canal was opened. The three locks 
with going on with their official business. were passed. Four steamers passed 
A week ago last Tuesday l\fajor Stickney through different parts of the canal, 
hoped to be able toput the boats through. making a splendid spectacle and demon
Frum day to d11y after that he hoped to strating the successful achievement of a 
be able to do so. Last Wednesday even- great and valuable enterprise. The 
ing after days and nights of unflagging Packet excursion, embracing three hun
and toilsome work he accomplished his dred of the leading business citizens of 
end and boats went through the canal St. Louis, Quincy, Hannib:11, Alton, &c., 
and returned, the first of the expc.dilion participated in the reception in the even
sticking its head well through the upper ing as Keokulj:'s guests for the hour. 
gate to see its task achieved. The pub- The importance of the enterprise, the 
lie spirited citizens of Keokuk could not work of a generation of expectancy and 
afford to let the event pass without cele- a decade of toil, was talked over. The 
beating it. The time to do that was the prominent buainess men voted the open
hour of the c,inal's first opening when- ' ing a success, expressed themselves de
ever that might be. The Packet Com- lighted with their trip, and declared thM 
ptmy wanted to participate in that, they were vastly more than compensated 
and so did business men of St. Louis, for any personal disappointment in their 
Quincy and other places. Of course the not /letting here in time to get into the 
hoGr of such celebration, involving the canal, in their delight ,it the successful 
moving of great and complex machiner- completion of au enterprise of such great 
ies, was necessarily involved in some importance to the commercial and agri
uncertainties. Sometimes it is two cultural interests of the :'.\Iississippi 
hours after the time before a Fourth of Valley. The whole West is the richer 
July celebration can be started, involv- 1 for it. Each farmer hereabouts is the 
ing no hindrance mote serious than richer for it and he should Le "rcat 

/IS-
more pleased by tho fact that it is opened 
than chagrinned because he lost a daJ 
in coming here to see it open and 
was possibly compelled to return before 
the event occurred. 

To Major Sticknev and every person 
associated with him in the work great 
praise is due for their painstaking efforts 
and courteous co-operation to put the 
boats through on the day announced, 
prevent failure and make tho affair a suc
cess. 

Commodore Davidson an,d Captain 
Hutchinson were at great expense and 
worked indefatigably to carry the affair 
through. Their efforts and assistance 
were invaluable. The officers of the 
Northwestern and Golden Eagle co-oper
ated with painstaking care, and to Capt. 
Durham and :Jl,fr. Meigs of the Montana, 
guests were debtors for gracious and 
courteous attention. Col. ll!acomb was 
present and watched with quiet pleasure 
the success of this part of the Mississippi 
improvement. He thought the opening 
a great success, and he speaks from tne 
standpoint of forty years of experience 
in engmeerrng and public works. 

THE GATE CIT.r{ 
FRIDAYlI-;;R-;.~.G, .\TG~s~1~ 

CANAL OPEN I NG, 

It Will Take Place Next Wednesday at 

Noon---Llat of Committees A.ppolnted·-

Programme of the Celebration. 

Next Wednesday, the 22d, has been 
definitely fixed as the time for opening 
the canal around the Rapids to naviga
tion. This date was decided upon in ac
cordance with a telegram which Maj. 
Stickney received last evening from Col. 
Macomb . 

The committees are hard at work per
fecting plans and there is every pros
pect that the celebration will be a grand 
affair-something that will be a credit to 
our city and give Keokuk a name far and 
near. The following is a complete list 
of the various 

COMMITTEES 

so far as they have been appointed: 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Sam M. Clark, Chairman, I Gen. A. Bridgman, 
C. P. Birge, Wm. Timberman, 
John N. Irwin. 

COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL. 
Mayor Irwin, Chairman, I Alderman Paul, 
Alderman Timberman, Alderman Higham. 

mVITATION COMMI'l'TEE. 
Hon. John N. Irwin. Ch'n I Hon. H. W. Rothert, 
Judge Johnstone, Sam. M. Clark, 
Caf.t. Hutchinson, I H. W. Clendenin, 
Co . Wm. Leighton, 

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE. 

c. B, Birge. Chairman, I Hamden Buel, 
J. H. Anderson, B. B. Jewell, 
Sam, S. Sample, Judite Jaeger. 

COM.1\llTTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. 
J.B. Paul, I J. H. Anderson. 



RECEPTION' COJIIMITTEE. 
Gen. A. Bridgman, Ch'n., I W. A. Brownell, 
Geo, Williams, Col, J.M. Shelley, 
Col Wm. Patterson, ,f, H. Greene, 
R. F. BoWPT, I Samuel Klein, 
Col. F. K. Hain, 0. C. Hale, 
E. H. Harrison, Smith lllamlll 
B. P. Taber, I Hon. John Gibbons, 
J, 0. Voorhies, Alex. Collier, 
JamesHagerm~n, Hon. R, H. Gillmore, 
Dr. J C. Hughes, Guy Wells, 
Geo. B. Smyth, A. L. Connable, 
D. G. Lowry, C. P. Comegys, 
Sandie Stone, T. W. Eichelberger, 
C. F. Davis. Wm. Blom, 
Col. C. K. Peck, J. F. Daugherty. 
Wm. Burkitt, E. H. Worrall, 
H. N. Bostwick, D. J. Ayres, 
S. S. Vail, W. A, Patterson, 
W. S. Ivins, John H. Craig, 
J, W. Bishop, .E. Hardin, 
A.. J. Wilkinson, W. H. Dunlap. 

All the other committees are ex-officio 
members of the Reception Committee. 

The programme of the celebration is 
not yet complete, but this much is 
known, that at noon on the day in quet!t
ion a fleet of boats headed by the G~v
ernment steamer Montana will pass 
through the canal and locks and return. 
On their return tMre will be addresses, 
music, &c. 

at an expense of not over 20. 
Mr. Rothert moved that the Commit

tee on Resolutions be instructed to extend 
an invitation to the following persons: 
The Secretary of War, Gen. Humphrey, 
Col. Macomp and Major Stickney, of the 
En~ineer Corps, the Governors, members 
of Congress, Mayors and Councils, and 
members of the press connected with 
le11.ding papers in the States of the Mis
sissippi Valley. Carried. 

The Executive Committee was instruct
ed to provide music. 

The whole matter of the programme 
for the celebration was discussed and re
ferred to the Executive Committee. 

On motion, Alderman Paul and J. H. 
Anderson, Esq., were appointed a com
mittee to see the various railway and 
transportation companies, to ascertain 
what arrangements can be made fo1 re
duced fare to parties wishing to attend 
the celebration. 

General Bridgman stated that the K. 
& D. ]IL R.R. would make arrangements 
to carry the excursionists to the celebra
tion at half fare. 

On motion, adjourned. 
H. BuEL, Secretary. 

'''-and hie face otherv.,se mangled. He was 
taken to bis reeidence, corner of Se-:ond and 
J obnson street&, and was attended _by Dr. 
Hughes, 

It is a matter of surprise that more were 
not injured, as several others were standing 
in the immediate vicinity of the blast when 
it exploded. The fact that the blast was a 
sbl\llow one accounts perhaps for the absence 
of further accidents. As yet we have bad 
but compar&tively few accidents of this kind 
to chronicle in connection with the work on 
the 11.apida Improvement, but such things are 
the almost infallible resnlls of blasting rook, 
and we mnst, of course, expect 1ome oflhem 
to occur, 

~g 

fHEGATECI'fY. 1 

KEOlllJK. IOWA.: 

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB, 22 , 1870. 

Captain Hntchinson, of the K. N. 
Line is corresponding with the Arsenal 
Band of St. Louis, and will no doubt suc
::eed in securing it. 

DzATB OF MR. NAsH,-Mr. L, S. Nash, 
f,.-~l!:. ~-~~!'!!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~ who wu a:> a"verely injured and &0 lrightt( 

Invitations will be sent to the Mayors 
and City Councils of St. Louis, Quincy 
and Burlington, and to the Mayors of all 
the cities on the river from New Orleans 
to St. Paul. The Merchants' Exchange I 
of St. Louis will send a delegation, and 1 

Commodore Davidson will b1ing a big 
party of prominent citizents from that 
place. There will no deubt be a large 
attendance from abroad. 

The Alex Mitchell. was at La Crosse 

THE G-ATE CITY. 
KEOKIJK. IOWA.: 

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 19, 1870. 

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT. 

Fenrfnl Re11ults of' 11 Powder 
ExpJoslon at the I,ower 

Lock. 

yesterday on her way down the river. One of tho8e fearful accidents which ae.em 
On her arrival at Montrose, . she will to be the al111ost inevitable reBnlt of blasting 
lie up there to await the celebration. rock, occurred at the lol"er lock yesterday 
The Golden Eagle will be sent out from afternoon, resulting in the severe if not fatal 
St. Louis with the delegation from that injury of two men, one. of whom is Mr. 
city earlier th.an usual on Tuesday so as I Nash, the contractor fo! · the excavation of 
to reach here in time to , take part. the rook in the: prism of the lock, and the 
Either the Northwestern or Rob Roy will other a Swede laborer, whose name we were 
also be sent through so that the fleet of unable to :aacertain. The accident was oc• 
steamers will number four and possibly casioned by the premature discharge of a 
more. blasr., and occurred something after this man-

fullfmangled at the powW!!r explosion last 
Frid_ay afternoon, died yesterday morning at 
8 oiclock. His fnoersy will take place from 
the Laclede Honse this afternoon at 3 
o'clock. As he was a member of the .Ma
aoaic fraternity, the members cf the Ort'lel' 
are in•.ited to attend hi& funeral, oo, in a 
body but merely as individual members of 
the organization. 

THE (}ATE CITY. 
-~- - -----.- -

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAR. 2, 187('. 

BOILER EXPLOSION. 

S tt>alll Orlll at the Leck Blown Up. 

TJ;ie boiler of the steam dritl engine at the 
canal lock exploded yesterday morning. It 
was between 8 and 9 o'clock, shortly after I. 

COMMITTEE MEETING. ner: work began. The engine had got fairly to . 
The powder nnd a part of tpe tamping 

The various committees held a. meet- work ; workmen were scattered everywhere 
had been plsced in the hole, but as they 

ing at the · GATE CITY office yesterday about the e-'-•~avati0n ; the foreman and the 
were not in the right place, a11 tffurt was 

morning, at which the following proceed- engineer had stepped away togetbe1: tempo-
made by these two men to raise them a liJ,tle. 

ing were had. From some unknown cause the powder be- rarilv from the engine, when there was a 
A meeting of the various committees era.ab and a roar, and things went flying came ignited and the blast went off in the 

appointed to take charge of the canal men's faces. The fearful results of euch e.n generally. The boiler was defective, 
celebration was held at the office of S. which is the usual wav of puttina: it. Just 
M. Clark, Esq., Thursday morning, the explosion can in a measure .be imagined. h h 
committees assem];lling as a committee of Both were bailly mangl«d, The extent of as t oug O boiler ever was blown up that 
the Whole. · wasn't defective. Thie one was carried e.bout their injuries ha3 not fully been ascertained, 

The chairman, Mr. Clark, called the but Mr.' Nash, if he recovers at all, will seventy-live yards by the explo~ion. The 
meeting to order, H. Buel being appoint- ff th I t' b th d d d' ti fly-w heei about two hundred and fifty vards. 
ed secretary. Present were: S. M. Clark, su_ er _e 088 0 0 . eyes, an. 6 ea 18 g- Fra men ts and missiles went ever where 
William Leighton, Aldermal). ~aul, Gen. , urmg ot the faoe. His skull 1a badly frac ~ g . Y, • 
A. Bridgman, Hon. John N. Irwin, Hon. I tared. He was taken to the Laclede Honse "_trange to say nob&dy was killed ore, en se-
H. W. Rothert, J. H. Anderson, Esq._. S. and surgical aid rendered by Dr. Wyman, r1ously hurt, Sev_cral ruen. were struc~ by 
S. Sample, H. Buel and Alderman H1gh• 1 The Swede, although not 80 bad]J' hurt 88 parcl;l, of the . flyrng mat_er1~ls and bruised 
man. . 'r, C , Mr. Nash, was nevertheless very severely in- II 8omcwhat, hut Ill a few unun,es everybody 

On motion of Mr. Le1.,hton the om . . was at wcrk as thou"lt nothing bad hao-
mittee on Invitations was instructed to Jured. His skull was fractured C1Ver the · " • 

revide one thousand printed invitations, right eye, tis left eye complet11ly destroyed, pene,l, = =---•-
-----



Surveyed by Lee-

Old Canal Opened to,. 
Navigation in 18 77 r . 

From the earliest times, the 
Mississippi river has played an 
important part in the economic 
development of its valley. The1 
Indian's used the stream for 
travel and transport purposes 
and within a short period of 
time its discovery by the white 
man, it became an important 
artery for passengers and 
freight. 

Even after the inception of 
the railroads in the central part 
of the country the use of the 
iver continued and the exist•, 

ence of many river cities, such 
as Keokuk, can be traced to 
their connection with the de
velopment of transportation by 
water. 

Transfer Points 
Transfer or concentration 

points were established where 
freight and passengers were 
ransferred from boat to rail

road and vice versa. These 
transfer points became large 
and important wharves. With 
he development of terminal 

facilities came improvements 
in the crafts themselves, in
cluding, proggresively, canoes, 
bateaux, keel boats, flat boats, 
rafts, packet boats and finally 
barges pushed by steam or 

, diesel-powered towboats. 
In its original condition the 

Mississippi river was navigable 
' for light-draft river boats up 
as far as the Twin Cities; how
ever, shoal reaches and rapids 
in the vicinity of Rock Island, 
and Keokuk formed virtual 
obstructions during periods of 
low stages. Common practice 
was the employing of special 
pilots for navigating the rapids. 
Other impediments in the form 
of sand bars, snags, and narrow 
reaches gave trouble. to fuel 
river pilots of those days. 

Robert E. Lee 
Althogh a definite project 

for the Upper Mississippi was 
not authorized until the pas
sage of the River and Harbor 
Act of 18 June 1878, various 
sums of money were appro
priated by River and Harbor 
Acts passed between 1852 and 
1878. These appropriations 
covered work in a number of 
localities, but were in general 
confined to the improvement 
of the conditions at the Des 
Moines (near Keokuk) and Rock 
Island Rapids, and to the oper-

/11 
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ation of dredges and snag 
boats. 

It was in 1832 that Lt. Robert 
E. Lee (later the famous Con
federate General) accompanied 
by 2nd Lt. Montgomery C. 
Meigs, made surveys of the 
Des Moines and Rock Island 
Rapids. In September and Oc
tober 1838, Lt. Lee personally 
directed the excavation of some 
rock from the Des Moines near 
Keokuk. 

In the River and Harbor Act 
approved 23 June 1866, Con
gress authorized the construc
tion of the Des Moines Rapids 
Canal to by-pass these rapids 
and thus eliminate one of the 
worst obstacles to navigation 
on the Upper Mississippi river. 
The bid opening for the con
struction of this canal was held 
in Davenport in September 
1867. Messrs Henegan and Sons 
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, was the 
lowest of 28 construction firms 
bidding for the project, was 

EXTENDING 7 6/10 MILES between Keokuk and Galland, the old government 
canal which was drowned out by the water power development in 1913, was 

opened to navigation August 22, 1877. These U. S. Engineers show various as• 
pects of the canal .,;_ top the upper locks at Nashville, now Galland, the Middle 
Locks, the Lower Locks at Keokuk and, bottom, the grounds and canal in Keo
kuk with a h~_peful fisherman on the bank. 

•warded the ~ontract and work river in those days. The fall kuk, the middle lock two and 
vas started m October 1867. in the entire distance which one-half miles above and the 

Ded. ft the canal extended was 18 and guard lock five miles above 
1cated Su Years Ago was eight feet while the mini- that. 

The ca~al 'Yas seven and six- mum depth was five feet, The construction of the pro-
tenths mlles m length and ex- which was sufficient to float ject was carried on under the 
tended along the Iow_a shore three-quarter feet. There were direction of Colonel J. N. 
fr~m Keo~uk to Na§_hville. The two ~ift locks and one guard Macomb, Corps of Engineers, 

!width vaned from_ 250 to 300 lock m the length of the canal, u. s. Army. 
feet, and the maximum depth each lock being 350 feet long Th 1 f 11 
the largest boat that plied the , and 80 feet wide The first or d t e can~ wt_as orm2a2 yAopent-

' · : e - o nav1ga 10n on ugus 
lower lock was located at Keo- 11877. 

Hamilton Also Had Dreams Of Water Power For Years 
By Pearl Gordon Vestal with a liquid that looked like famous speakers and entertain- and as fine an undeveloped 

Keokuk was not the only city water and tasted like, - you ers came from away. A Car- ter power as can be found 
using and talking about the name it. It was supposed that thage lady and a Hamilton man any country and not subje 
great Mississippi river, its pre- drinking the mineral water and brought their pastor and their to flood and draught and 
sent service for navigation and bathing in it would cure disease families and were married limit to supply, and at a po· 
its possible future service for and lengthen life. We also there. A Negro church from easily accessible to all the gre 
development of p ow er . boosted , and with good rea- Keokuk held a revival under wheat, wool and cotton growi 
Through more than half a cen- son, the water of a flowing a tent. People came from as districts in the country." Whew! 
tury, the latter half of the spring, coming out of the lime- far as Quincy to enjoy the beau- What a long sentence! It rea 
1800's, Keokuk's opposite num- stone cliff on the south side ty, the shade, the never-failing on: 
ber, Hamilton, Illinois, had up- of Cheney creek, and called water. In Hamilton, in summer 
and-coming pioneers who talked the Wild Cat Spring. drought, empty cisterns were Good College Site 
and wrote and 'everlastingly For a number of decades in filled by sending the "tank "School and church faciliti 
ding-donged" the idea of de• the last century and into the wagon" to Wild Cat. splendid, and a first-class pla 
veloping water power on the current century the Brown for a good college. There 
Des Moines Rapids of the riv- family owned and managed, for Back In The 1880"s also located here the celebrat 
er, which separated the two modest fees, a lovely picnic and Some enterprising booster of Riverside Sanitarium Magnet 
ambitious cities. camping ground there. It was the young city of Hamilton Water Cure, and Wild C 

Hamilton men strove through easily accessible to Hamilton, printed up a batch of yellow Springs Park, one of the fine 
many decades to get the rap- even in the horse and buggy envelopes and sold them to the locations in the county for • 
ids developed for power, to get years. citizens for use in sending out summer resort. We also ha 
the river bridged, to have the business letters. My grandfa- two of the largest nurseries · 
earlier and later . canals con- May Meetings ther, Samuel Gordon, had and the states, also one of' the lar 
structed. Dr. Wm. Harrison Camp meetings, patriotic and preserved some of them, as did est Apiarian establishments 
Githens had even advocated political rallies, church and David Pagett, nurseryman. With the world. Society good and 
that a tunnel be constructed be- Sunday School and Lodge group the three noted references to saloons. Crude material of 
neath the bed of the river and meetings and fes tivities of water, they read: kinds abundant and skilled la-
connecting the two states as sports nature were among the "HAMILTON is a city of 1200 bor wanted to utilize it. 
to transportation! gatherings centering at Wild inhabitants, situated on the railroads and river supply a 

Cat Springs. The Old Settlers' bluffs of the Mississippi River ple transportation. It is also o 
Boast of Spring Association and the Old Sold- opposite Keokuk, Iowa, and of the healthiest places in 

On our side of the river we ier's Reunions were often possessed with almost every ,country. Correspondence soli 
talked about water and more there, The Hamilton Chautau- possible advantage, surrounded jted with all kinds of manufac
water, a deep artesian well, qua had its tents and many by splendid building material turing enterprises." ~IJi) 
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TIIEGATE r • I cisterns, and feed the boiler without the 

• 1 necessity of running the engine. ~-~~~-~--M"o--
At the middle and lower locks the ma-

chinery for operating the sluice-gateil 
· has been completed and is in use. 

removed: and placed fn pfles along tht 
Iowa side of the channel and 50 feet 
from it. 

Fr·om the nver front of George Ander
son's boat-yard and the steam 11aw-mill i---

Annual Report of Major Stickney 
for the .Last Fiscal Year. 

What Has Been Done in lmproving and 
Operating the Oanal. 

The Total Amount Appropriated up to the 
I 

Present Time •4,448.500, 

The annual report of Major Stickney 
in charge of the Rapids Improvement at 
this place for the last fiscal year has 
been issued in pamphlet form and a copy 
of it bas been received at this office. It 
cot>tains much valuable information con
cerning the work on the improvement 
and the operation of the canal. The 
work performed was as follows: 

Completing the construction, and pla
cing of the machinery ~for operating the 
guard-lock. 

Constructing and placing the machin
ery for operating the sluice-gates at 
middle and lower locks . 

Grading and completing lock grounds 
at middle and lower locks and inclosinl,{ 
them. 

Laying riprap face wall. 
Dredging chiseled rock from channel 

between Montrose and Nashville. 
Dredging in front of city of Montrose, 

deposit caused by coffer-dam. 
Dredging sediment from canal and ap-

proaches. · 
Arranging and equipping scow for op

erating steam-drills in channel. 
Constructing telephOne line along canal. 
Making repairs to machinery, dredge

scows, &c. 
Operating the canal for navigation. 
All work on :this improvement dur

ing the year has been done by hiring the 
labor and purchasing ths necessary ma

, terial ·n open market, a system which 
~,ven most satisfactory results as 

>u. pared with that of contracts. 
MAClllNERY, 

The machinery for operating the guar<! 
lock by hydraulic pressure is :now com-

GllADING AND COMPLETING LOCK GROUNDS. 

At the lower lock the lock grounds 
have been graded and part covered with 
macadam and part with good soil, which 
was sowed with grass seed. At the mid
dle lock the grading of the grounds .llaB 

been completed. At the guard lock the 
grading and macadamizing of the ground 
between the lock and river embankment 

of Wells, Felt & Spaulding, Montrose, 
about 5,400 cubic yards were removed 
and dumped in the river inside the spoil 
bank of the Jifontrose dam. 

OPERATING THE CANAL, 
The operating of the canal has been 

without accidents or delays, and the in
crease of bueiness over that of last year 
shows that the pub,ic are rapidly learn
ing to apprecii,te and take advantage of 
its facilities. A new line of steamers 
has been placed on this part of the river 
during the year, and the larger class of 

was completed, and a slope wall was boats which before the opening of the 
built along the inside fence of river I canal had to withdraw at the approach 
embankment. One hundred and eighteen of the loW-Wf\ter season, now continue 
and five-tenths cubic yards of wall were without i_nterruptio_n. The benefit to the 

. . . lumber mterests 1s as great as to the 
ilud at this pomt. At all the locks small Eteamboat Jines. 
ice houses were built, which were filled Considerable difficulty bus been ex
with ice from tpe canal by the regular perienced at times hy the large steamers 
lock hands, at a time whea severr, aod tows in entering tl.e guard-lock 

from the river when the lock was used 
weather prevented repair work from as a lift-lock, owing to the current 
going on._ which sweeps around the lock and tends 

L.l.YING RIP UAP FACE WALL. to draw a boat out into the river while 
Four thousand seven hundred she is attempting to enter under slow 

headway. As the river rises the current 
and fifty ·two and seven-tenths cut>ic becomee stronger and the difficulty in-
yards of new wall were laid during creases. This could be remedied by 
the year. A mile or mClre of the river placing a heavy boom or timber fenders 
embankment has been dressed ready for along the outside line of the channel and 

resting them · aguiust crib piers filled 
wall laying, and portions of the bank, with s.toue. Tile 3tructure should extend 
where from Jong exposure the unpro- about 300 feet up stream, and permit 
tected earth at the top had been washed the water to flow freely under it, so as 
out in gullies, were filled out to thtl true to prevent as much as possible the de

posit of sediment at the entrance to 
the lock. The cost would be about section. 

DRILLING SCOW. 

A flatboat 80 feet by 16 feet, was con
verted into a drilling boat from which to 
operate two steam drills, for use in blast
mg the channel in the river, between 
Montrose and Nashville. 

T.ELEPHONE LINE. 

The telephone line has worked very 
well in every way and has proved of 
great utility in operating the canal and 
superintending the work generally. The 
passage of steamboats through the canal 
is greatly facilitated by its use, as lock 
masters are kept informed of a steamer's 
progress from the time it enters until it 
leaves the canal. 

DREDGE, . 

$6,000. 
At the nuddle and lower locks experi

ence has shown that the walls should be 
built about three feet higher on the 
up-stream half of the length of the 
lock. 

The walls are now 2 feet above the 
high-water level of the canal. During 
the spring months when the water is 
high, strong northerly winds prevail, 
and boats entering the locks from the 
upper levels are sometimes unavoidably 
blown against the walls, and if light 
theil' guards ride oTer the walls, striking 
the snubbing-posts and the suspensiou
rods of the gates, which might somc
timescause a serious accident. The cost 
of building up the walls at the two locks 
would be about $16,000. 

, Con$idering these improvments of im
portance, I have included them in my 
estimate. 

TRF COST, 

The estimated complete cost of the 
work as now being carried on as 
given in my annual report ending 
June 80, Jo78, was ................. $1,388,00'l CO 

For additionl\l work recommended.. 22,000 00 

The dredge was kept at work during 
the greater portion of the year, remov
ing bars from the canal and the ap
proacheR tu the canal at the guard and 
lower locks; in dredging the remains of 
coffer-dams at Montrose and Nashville 
and below the lower lock; in removin,ll'. 

pleted. This lock has heretofore been rock which had been chiseled in the 
operated by hand, the completion of the channel between Montrose and Nash
machinery having been delayed on ac- ' ville, and in dredging out material al-

. . . leged to have been deposited as a conse-

Total cost of construction .. .. ..... . 
Cost of operating and maintenance 

of canal from August 22, 18i,;', to 
J nne 30, 18811 .. . . .. , .... , .. .. .... 

Estimated cost of operating and 
maintenance for fiscal year ending 

4,4111,000 00 

127,565 00 

count of makmg some changes ID the quence of the construction ol the Mont-
construction of the pump. rose dam in front of George Ander· 

At the guard and middle locks the en- son's boat yard and the steam saw-mill 
gines have been supplied with No. 15 of Wells, Fdt & Spanlding, Montrose. 

. . . From the canal about 8,700 cubic vards 
Hancock mspnato:s, to supply the bml- of sand and mud were removed an·d the 
ers with water independent of the main dredged material towed out in 'the river 
pump. and dumped in deep holes. From the 

These inspirators have worked most approaches to canal at both ends about 
. . 6,300 cubic yards were removed and 

admuably, do not requue to be fed from dumped in the river. From the ehanntl 
a tank, but draw directly from the between Montrose and Nashville 3,645 

cubic y~rds of loose chiseled i:.ock was 

Jnne 80, 1881 .................... . 

'L'otal amount appropriated up to 
June 80, 1879 ... ............ .. 

40,000 00 

4,576,565 00 

4,448,600 00 -----
Amount required yet to be appropri-

ated for ll.nlshlng improvement 
and operatiRg canal. .. . ......... . lill,005 00 
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CANAL STATISTICS. 

.l<'ignrcs Showing the Business Done 
During the Past Year. 

Heavy Increa;;e in River '!'raffle. ---G1·aln and 
llPtth:m,li~e Carl'ie,l Dnrine: the Jlonths 

of the Pl'esent Year Largely in 

Exi,ess of Those of Last 

The passage of the Inter-State Com
merce Bill had a decidedly beneficial 
effect upon rivertraffic, which owing to 
the vigorous competition of the railroads 
has reached a very low ebb. The records 
kept at the government canal are cor
rect and reliable and show the business 
done during every day of the year, when 
the canal is in operation. It is seldom 
the case now that a freight or passenger 
boat mal<es the trip over the rapids out
side the canal and this is done only at 
times pf exceptional high water. Raft 
boats with their tows of lumber, use the 
channel as long as the stage of the water 
will permit and it is only during the 
seasons of low water that they resort to 
the canal and it is only then that a 

HOWELL & CLARK, Publishers.'~ 

DECEMBER 18, 1879 

CANAL 

'.l.'llE AMOUNT OF eu.st.Nli:SS DONE 

THROUGU l'l' THE l'ASI• SEASON. 

A Larr:e Increa8e Over Last, Year- -lnter• 

eHlvg Re1>0rt t,y l.Ua,lor Stickney. 

The nvnnire ~taQ:f' of water in the Mis
aii, sippi river during the past seasun has 
ynoblLbly been lower than during any 
previous one fur years and the practical 
importance and value to naTigation of 
the canul around the Des Moines Rapids 
at this place bas been fully shown. 

While the stage of water has been uu
usually low, the amount of business hai 
been extremely large-far exceeding that 
of former years. River men inform us 
that it would have been 

UTTERLY IMPOSSIBLE 
to t r,rns,ir , this immense business in the 
absence of the canal. The freights that 
have been move.d down tlie river could 
not have been trnnsferred around the 
raph.ls, as was done before the canal was 
in operation. Nor could rates have been 
kept down to the low 1igurcs that ha!e 
prevailed throughout th,!) season. It will 
be seen, therefore, that t.he people of the 
Mississippi VaJ.ley have not only been 
able to transport a larger portion of their 

record of their business can be secured. products to market by water than they 
Throu«h the courtesy of the government would had the canal not been completed, 

• " but have had the benefit of much lower 
officials we are enabled to present to our I rntes of freight than they otherwise 
readers th, following I would. 

ttr'oo..,..., I 
ao,~c.o~-.:Ji 
- -

STATEMENT. IN'l'ERESTING R.El'ORT. 

\fi~gJ::;.:J \ .... u..,,oa •~eog 

l..,. ..... ..,"'l ...... u&op 
ec o i- -:a .:r. puu du sait.1v.a 

:Major Stickney, the officer in charge, 
has, at our request, very kindly fur
nished us with the following report 
of the business through the canal during 
the season: 

(To the Editor Gate City.) 

UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE,} 
DES MOINES Ril'IDB CANAL. 

KEOKUK, Iowa, December 12, 1879. 
Sm:- In accordance with your request 

I have prepared the following 
summary of the business of the 
Des Moines Rapids Canal, for 
the past season of navigation. The 
water was Jet 10to the canal March 15, 
1879. The first boat to pass through 
was the steamer Annie, of the Keokuk 
Northern Line, March 22d. The last 
boats were the steamers Victory and 
Tidal Wave, of the same line, December 
9th, 1879. 

The canal was closed December 1st, 
and the machinery connections for oper
ating the gates disconnected. As an ac
commodation to one of the Packet Lines 
having boats up the river the water was 
not drawn off from the levels until the 
9th inst. 

rASSED THROUGH THE OAN.U. 

eteamers .. ... ................................. 927 
Bargee and ftate ........... ... .......... ... ... 622 
Rafts ... ...... . . . ................ .. ............ 104 

CABBYlNG. 
Paseen"ers ............. .. ............ • ... 14,511 
Tons of general me1·chandise. . . . . . . . . . 79,2ij2 
Bushels of grain.... .... ......... .... .. 2,566,047 
Feet of lnmt>er.... .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . 13~.684,127 
Feet of logs ... .............. . .. .. ...... 16,061.960 
Shingles .... . ....................... . ..... 33.196,650 
Lath .. ... .................... . ... .. 31,191,flOO 
Lockages atone Lo.ck.................. 2,118 
Average lock& es m 24 hours..... . ... 8 

Very respectfully your ob't servant, 
AMOS STICKNEY, 

Capt. of Engineers, ~vt. Maj .. u. 8. A., 
in charge Des !1omes Rapids Canal 
and Improvement. 

COMP ARiilON. 
By way of comparison we give the fo~

lowing statement of the amount of busi
ness through the canal during the pre
ceding year : 
Number of steamers...... ..... . .. . ..... 1,~~ 
Number or oarges and flats .. •• .. ·....... 29 
Number of Rafts ......... .. ........ • .. 
'l'on s of general merchandise ........ .. • 82 374 
BnEhels of grain .... .... ....... ••• .. •··· ,,1•t~•42~ 
Feet of lumber ....... . . ...... ........ • • ~t,,. 5,963 
Feet of logs ... . ... ............. . , . ...... ~•~:•m 
La.th ........ ...... ...... .... ....... . ... 10'514'000 
Shmgles ......... ............ • .. • •·•• .. · : , 

From this it will be seen that while the 
number of steamboats passing through 
the canal has been less and the tons of 
general merchandise about the sam~, the 
quantities of grain and lumber are very 
much larger, the number of bushels of 
grain exceeding last year's figures by 
over one million bushels; the quantity of 
lumber more than six times greater; the 
quantity of logs more tha~ tllree ti'!les 
greater and other things m proportion. 

The canal has under the able manage
ment of Majur Stickney and his efficient 
corps of assistants, been successf~Uy and 
satisfactorily operated. Everythmg has 
worked smoothly and there has not been 
the slightest delay or accident of any 
kind. 

}6-0 

THE GATE CITY. 
--;EOJUJK .• - IOWA: I 

TB'C'RSDA.Y M0RNINO,.MA.R. 3, 1870. 

Acc mENTs,-When near a thousand men 
are at work at an enterprise involving gun• 
powder explosions and much steam machine• 
ry, and laden trains passin1 unoeasiugly over 

. a network of railroads ; amid tone of atone 
and ponderous timber,, and men new many 
of t~em to the labor and machinery in use, 
then it isn't · etrl\Dge that accidents happen. 

· The wonder ia that more do not occur on the 
canal and lock, Like Mercutior'a wound, 
however, 'tia enourh, upecially for the poor 
Ticttm•, 

Oor good friend Worrall hands n• the list 
for a few days past. 

Day bef'ore yesterday they buried that poor 

I Swede that on the 26th wu so oruabed and 
mashed out of all identity by the cars 

Day before yeaterda7, too, John Nolen, a 
laborer, bati bi• leg broken and wn cruahed 
and bruised so that he died. The cars did 
the.t. He leaves a wife and two .children. 

And yee'8rday Dan, Fletcher, thirty-three 
I or thirty.four yeani old, known &o all upon 
· the works. For two years he had driTen his 
car daily back and forwards over the works, 

. and never a mishap. Well, yesterday, Dan. 
1 stooped down to unhitch his hone for the 
I thousandth time, while the car was yet slight-

ly moving. Ria foot slipped, he fell, hie 
neck fell on the track and the car stru11k it, 
breaking it instantly, and Dan lay dead. 

Aud the men and the works go on as be
fore. 
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FRUHY MORNING, ]l[AY ,9, 1871. 

Notice to Contractors. 
STONJ:<"J 

For U/$ Ucmpkl.ion of tl1e l.c111t?1· Lock ()f th• 
Omai- Jo,· the I111provement of the fl.a 

Moine., Rapid.'/ of the Missusippi 
BiN:r, 1871 _ 

SEALED l'IWPOSALS (In duplicate) will b<' re• 
ccirnd by the llncl,•rslgne,t at the United States , 

Kngineer's otllcc, ln rhe city of Keo1mk, Iowa, until 
lZ :u:. of June 15th, l8il, for mrnishin" and dellver
ing tile mogneslrui lime ~tone roquire0d_ln the com
ptction of the lower lock of the canal, now in pro
cess •fconstruction around the Des Moines Rapids. 

The propos:1ls in duplicate will Rpecify the rates 
at which the parties proposing will l'urnieh and cle 
liver Jr. Atone yard, as per sper.ilicatlon, the follow
ing quantitieli of stone: 
600 cnoic yards face stone as per specification. 

250-) h •· bncklng 91one •• .. 
~ ·• •· rnhhl" e.tone for wrllcaJ wall, as 

par specilicatiou. 
til·Jpe '" 
rip rap 

1:nch L,d u,u_.t cun' ain a written or printed guar
anty, ,lg1oed hy two responsible parties ull<l certift.id 
lo by f.lome United t-.ratc:i Hovernment officer, or oth
er responeiblt: person, known to this office, that the 
party or partie• bidding, will, ii' awarded the con
tract• for the 11mount upon which they bid, enter 
into contract with the government, or n1ttke ~ood 
toe difference between them and the next bi.;hest 
bidder . 

.Parti••s proposing mnst be prerared to eomlllftc 
work under their contract. on or l)ofbrc the 15:h day 
of June, Jt!7t, an1 J\nhh their contract on or before 
the 1st of November, 1871. A fair proportion of stone 
must be deliYered In each and e1·cry working month 
of tlrn time speciaed. 

The name 01· name• of the persons proposing must 
be written ont In htll-with tileir place vf residenc 
and post office address. 

Quantities and spccificatiollll an,]. all necessary 
~avers, will hjl ready for ,•:cami1!atlon 11t the United 
States Engiooor,s _otlico, at ReoKuk, lowd., for twelve 
days prior to the day ol' leWng, 

lllaak forms for proposals will bo furnished upon 
application at this oftice. 

!'eroous proposing to contract are requested to 
visit and cum met he quarries and tho location for 

· the locks before sending in their bidl!. 
The ofliccr 1n chari,e ,e,crvcs the right to reject 

any and all bids, anu no awarda will l>t: made except 
upon satisfactory evidence that the party proposing 
l• wmpeteut, able and prepared to do the work. re
quirecl and in the time •pecitlecl. 

A printed copy or this notice mn:.t l;e attached to 
each copy ot'the bid. 

Propoeals mnet he addressed to the undersigned 
and ehould be endorsed: "Proposals for furnishing 
ancl delivering stone for the completion or the lower 
lock t;r the lmprovem.ent of the J..)es Moines Ra1>i(h 
of the :rn,si,sippi River." · 

,JOII~ N. MACOMB, 
Colonel or Ln~inecr~, U.S. Army. 

U.S. En;;ineer's umcc, .l!.eokuk, lowa, May 12, 1811. 
maylU-ut 

BIDS 
-FOR 

COHTRlCTS t TH[ RlPIDS 
U. ~- ENOIN!ER'B 0Fi'ICF., } 

DAV.O:NPOaT, lowa, July 24. H6i . 

QEALED Proposals, in duplicate, will be 
~ reef-lived at thi~ l,fl1ca 11n:il 12 m., W'edoesclay, ;Qep
tt·m n 4 : 1S67, for e:z.cav1ttinl( th') priE:m and coo~troct
iug the emb~ukment wall ot the caua.l f r the improve
ment of tlM na.vi)(_ati()ll ot tho Mi::tSi ;sipp! l{ivi:,r nt the 
Uf"s ~IoineR Ila pills 

Tha canal iiS to be about 7½ (1even 1tn,] one-half) miles 
long, extendi!Jg from N ,ab,ille ro Keoknk, low&. The 
width of thp w1,ter surfaco rnsi!.113 the ca.u l\l t o. ·tie 300 
(lb.rot, huudred)feet in ernba.nkmt-nt and 2t O(lw-o hund
red and fiuy) fot:t ir1 excavutio11, and in low \\ater to be 
5 (tJve) feet daep. All the uu:tterial ex<'nvt.1.ted f1om t-h6 
prii,m of the cauN.l to be used in building the Hnbil:nk
ment .. 'l'ht1 l~!l t,r tbrou~hout tho l{r<!'ater part oftUe 
Uistt:1.nce wi1l l (J about 3C0 (tlnee hund1ed) feet from tbe 
Iowa. shore. \Vh(Jrt) rock tixcavation occurs, tbe l.>otto:n 
of the cauul will have a slopo of l½ (one and one-half) 
inchea to the mile. The embaukruf'nt i!t to be lmiltof 
earth cl<1., aw1 rock; to bf' 10 (ten) fest wide on top, in
c\u<ling tht:_1 r ip raft COYtffing; to be 2 (two) foet u.bol'e 
high"\\ a Ur mark, with .. lopes of 1½ (one And one-half) 
b:uc to 1 (oat') vertical-the •R.VHags thickness of the 
.rlp rap protection to be 2~i (two and on.-h.dl) feet on 

river side, 2 (two) foot on t!J• canal side, and i (oue) 
top. 

provo,ition, m-.st • t , tho prlce atwhlcli oao•, and I' several places. They have iu all excavated 
every kind of work Sj#t.-c,H.td lo the propo:ia1 te to b 6 • • 

done, ~ud no bid w,11 b• con,idered that l• uot definite , -'2,000 cubic yards of earth, it ,000 cubic 
h '• resp~ct d f k d b · 1 1 100 ~ . d f 

'J h~ GovorDJ~ent reserves the rl.-' _,t to nject any ahd yar 8 0 roe I an UI t , CUuiC yar S 0 
11 u,1~. , . . - rip-rap wall. Their working force at pres
A printed copr oft:11s adv, diiemeut must be a.ttachr-cl 

to each µropo,al. ent numbers about 800 men. They have 
. Ea~h :it mu,t c:~nt·. ;u a written or p:-iutad Jl:uor•ntee, , about five miles of railroad track two en -

sig~e Y wo resJ JUtnLle per~onB, t 

.lllanks for pr' po, als of the form r~qulretl, with form gines and about eixty cars together with all 
of guaranto,.. will be furn ished at this office on apphc&· ' 
tion. ' the nece&l!ary tools and machinery. Under 

'1:_b.ei price or prices in the contrllct, will he con -;idered . . • • 
as. ,1clndmg the expanse of rurni,hing all t 1e materiali their adm1mstrat10n the work has pro. 
• ud performing al_l !he work, according to th, piano an~ gressed rapidly and satisfactorily. 
spec1fica1lons exl:ulnted at th~ lf.lttlo'g. _ 

The ent,re cost of th• canal la estima:cd at 12 o5s,24, It is estimated that exclusive of the Mont-
(two million sixty-eight thousand three huLdred and 
forty-fiv~ rlollara) The amount appru1 r iated by Con- rose channel the work is about three-fourths 
gress is $700,000, (eeven bnnrl .. ~d th:, u11,rnd dollars)-the 
contract can ouly bo made t • .r tots amount. completed. The work of excavating is 

Fifte,-o (lo) por cont. of th, 1•'-'.0 nnt of_ any w,,rk do1;e nearly fiui·•hed, and the m~onry of the mid• 
or matf:' , · rn:sbed at the con,ract price thereof, will -
bo rese1vc ... until the 'whole wor~, "hich u the subject dle and lower locks entirely so. The re-
of contract , Sb.fill t:e entirely completed. . 

Persons de•iring forth er information can • btmn tb_e mainder of the work will be on the i:-uard 
same by calling at this office, wllere map@, plans, apcc:-
ficnt!ons and form of con tract r•n ~e onn,ul ted, r lock and embankment walls. 

Propo-:iale must be addrtH:Sed t~ the unden:ignE'd, and 41,1 00 000 
should bo outoned "Prc-posal• for work: on the Improve- It will require •bout .,a , to com. 
ment of tho Des Moine• llapid•."J. H. WIT f'Oll, plete the nal, and the work could be per• 

Lieut. Col. 35Lh rnr.ntry, . formed within a year if the money was 
Brevet Ms.l, Geo. U. 8. Anny, 

~---,, available, but with limited appropriations l 
ITY it is impossible to say when the enterprise 

• will be finished. 

THURSDAY lllORNING." JANUABY 1, 111'. 

TUB R.I.PIDS DIPROVEMEN'.l'. 

lhe Work al &he CloH 
oi 1873. 

Ye:iterday afternoon a party of gentle
men, consistin~ of Major Stickney, U. S. 
Engineer; E. H. Worrall, J. W. Kittle, 
Major Middleton, C. P. Comegys, Colonel 
Archer, Wm. Brownell, .Mr. Higbie, Robert 

The present appropriation will 
some time next Spring. 

The work is dividtd up as follows: Ma
jor Stickne:v, U. S. Engineer Corpe, in local 
charjite; O. S. Willey, Civil Eni,ineer, in 
cbaree of lower lock and work appertain· 
ing thereto; S. L. BayleBS, Civil Engine ... r, 
in charge of middle lock and guard lock, 
with all the wou: belonging to them ; E. H. 
Worrall. Civil Enetineer, in charge of sec
tion work and channel approaches 11,t heed 
and foot of canal. 

Maxwell, W. C. Stripe, W. H. Anderson and r-----------------
a GATE CI'l'Y reporter, went up to take a DAILY' GATE 
look at the work on the Rapids Improve• 
ment. They were taken along the line in a 
special cai- ou the C. B. & Q. R:.>ad, and had 
an opportunity of seeing the prQgresa that 
has been made during the present season. 

TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 3, 1874,i 

RA.PJD!I lllIPROVEl.TIENT. 

Knowing that it would interest our readers The Workmen 8tr!Ju ror 
to learn the condition of the enterprise at In Wagea. 

the close of tho year, we gathered a few I Th k h . 'd I . 
f t • 1 t· th t e wor men on t e Rip1 s mprnve-
ac s m re a 10n ere o. . j 

A large part of the work 80 far this sea- ment s_truck_yesterday mornmg for an _ad-
son has been performed at the upper end of ,.e._n~e m their wages. They have been re
the canal. A coffsir dam 1,800 feet in ce1vmg $1.50 per day. They demanded 
length and 550 in width was constructed in I fl. 75 per day, and on the refusal of the 
order to excavate tor the approach to the cont~actors t:.> accede to theirLdemands, _they 
guard lock. The dam was built under the ~echned to.go to work. They postedj no
immediate supervision of the Government ticcs at various places on the Levee warn
authorities, but the work of excavating has ing workmen ~ot to go to work at less than 
been done by the contractors, Messrs. Kittle t~e a_dvance price demanded, under penalty 

& Co. Thie part ot the work- is about com- ' 0 vwl;,n1~e. . . 
pleted and the dam will be tlo:.>ded with 1 · fThe O O';mg is a verbal,im copy of one 

• • 1 o these notices : water m a few days. The engmes and · _ . 
-11 b be d th a :Notice tl every person knowl person'is 

pumps wi t en remove to e coaer allowed to go to work a Monday morning 
dam below the lower lock and tha work of for Less than $100 75 cts per Day! or in the 
excavating commenced there as soon as the pit.-
water shall have been pumped out. The workmen were gathered in groupes 

The coo tractors bave also partially exca • on the levee and along Main street during 
vated for the prism of the guard lock, have the day, but, as no one went to work, there 
the masonry protections of said lock well were no demonstrations of violence. The 
under way, and have done a large amount saloons on the levee were immediately 
of fillini thereabouts. Ia additiou to this closed, by order of the authorities, and ev
tbey have excav~ted in other parts of the ery effort will be made to prevent a distur-

. canal and have repaired the embankment in bance of any kind. The contractors con. 



sider the demands of the workmen unrea-

sonable and positively refuse to yield to THE (i J\. TE C fTV" 
them. They s11y that they have been pay-
ing the .uen twenty-five cents per day more 
than laborers on similar enterprises at Rock 
Island, Sny Island Levee, Chicago, St. Louis 
and elsewhere are receiving. On the 17th 
oflast month they voluntarily advanced the 

KEOKtJK, 10"\VAa 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 301 18i0. 

wages from $1.35 to $USO per day on ac- Riot on 
count of the hard work they were doing in : 

the Rapids Improve
ment! the pit, and during the wint~r kept them at 

work at a loss at the upper end of the ca-
nal in order tJ have them here to do the 
work they are now engaged in. 'fnree Hundred Ar1111~d Strikers 

They have advertised for 500 men at $Ui0 
per day, and expect to organiz3 a new force I 
and resume operations in a very short time. 

The strikers give no reason for their ac
tion that we have heard of except that 
they wai.t more pay. Some of them are 

make a Uaid on the Laborers 

and compel them to abai1-

don the Work ! 

------·--
willing to work at the old price, but I TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF OPE
through fear of viJlence submit to the'de-
mands of the majority. ' • RATIONS! 

We understand that the strikers havti 
reported that if they holdout the Gdvern• ROUGH TREATMENT BY THE 
ment w:ll be obliged to take charge of and 
carry un the work, and _that they will then STRIKERS 1 

~et the advancl'. This, we are informed,'is 
erroneous-that the Government i.,cannot 111 N E MEN A.. RR Es 'l' E D ! 
annul a contract as long as t.he contractors 
use all reasonable means within their power 
to fulfill it. T H E A l• F A I R I N D E T A I L ! 

The strikers number about two hundred 
and fifty men. 

About eleven o'clock yesterday, intelli· 
DAILY GATE CITY. gence reached the city, of a ·my ex

tensive riot on the Rapids Improvement, 
WBDNESDA.Y KORNING. KA.BCH •• · 1n,. caused by a raid of about three hundred 

!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!~ , armed strikers, ou a few of the men who had 
TH.it STBIIB.-A small force of men, num- seen ; fit to resume work. Immediately up

bering eight or ten, went to work on the on receipt of the news, we pnt our repotorii.l 
Rapids Improvement at the old price yea- machinery into active operatio~, made a 
terday mornin11:. Quite a number of strik- tboro~gh research after the facts m th~ case, 
ere aesembled on the bridge and did some and g!Te below the true status of affairs up 
loud talking and tall swearing but with to >last evening as near as it could possibly 
one exception, no demonatra;iona were be ascertained from a well anthenticat'3d 

m&de One etriker armed hiimelf with sourc1t, 
In order that our readers,may understand 

,tones and undertook to- instigate a riot, but 
be waa immediately arrested by the pelice 
and h111tled off to jail. He will be prose -
cuted and punished to the full extent of the 
law. The men continued to work durin11: 
the day without further disturbance. It is 

1 thought that others will go to_ work this 
morninjjt. There is doub_tlesa a large num -
ber who are willing to work at the old 
price, but are holding off from fear of being 
mobbed. i The following notice was posted at differ• 

1 ent places yesterday : 
$50 REWARD 

Will be paid to the man who will furnish 
the name and identify the person, to an of
ficer who put up the inflammatory notices 
to siop work on the Ccffer Dam in this city 

1 or any person or persona who have. made 
threats to prevent persons from workmg, 

KITTLE & Co. 

the character of the riot and what produced 
it, we will go Dack to the 16th of March, 
On that d11y the number of hours constitut· 
ing a day's work was changed by the con
tractors from nine to ten. During the win
ter season the laborers were required to 
work but nine hours, owing to the shortness 
of the days. For tbis they were paid one 
dollar 11nd eighty cents. The increase of 
time was made without any increase of pay. 
The laborers demanded two dollars per day, 
and the contractors stoutly refused to pay it. 
The result was a general strike of the entire 
force, on the day above mentioned. The 
force consisted of about a thousand mell. It 
is not at all surprising that this number, 
thrown together in idleness, should concoct 
some mischief. · Matters remained quiet un· 
til within the past two or three days, when 
they began to shape theros.ilves for a distur
bance. 

I 
While the strike was ieneral, every aingle 

roan havin& deserted bls post, a large num
ber opposed it and were willing to contmue 
work on the terms proposed by the contrac· 
tors, but a majority were boisterous and 
clamored for more wages. The few who 
were disposed to work were kept from it 
through fear. 

After a time the mouths of hungry wives 
and children began to cry for bread, a.nd the 
necessities of the case demanded that some· 
thmg be done. Many of the men have fami
lies. depending on them for their daily sus· 
tenance, and striking brought in no monev. 
So the .few who wanted to go to work ex· 
pressed their willingness to the contractors 
and arrangements were subsequently made 
for resuming at three or four d1fferenl 
places along the line yflsterday morning. 
The whistle was blown at the accustomed 
time and the men went to work, This seemed 
to have been the signal for an outbreak by 
the majority who were still adhering to bel
li11:erency with a determination to fight it out 
to the ;bitter end. They marshalled their 
farces and made preparations for a general 
cleaning oat of the resumers al1 

along the lioe, The first indications of 
an outbreak were discoverable at 
the Nashville pit. A motley crowd of a.bout 
one hundred and fifty men, consisting of 
Swedes and Irishmen, something of an 
equal portion of each, armed with pistols, 
knives, clubs a.nd stones, came down upon 
the workmen (about 76 in number), hearing 
at the tront a red flag, brandishing their 
knives, shootin& their pistols, and threaten
ing in vehement terms, veugeauce upon and 
violence to the men unless the 11ork should 
be immediately abandoned. Considerable 
resistance was offered at firat1 but the rioters 
surrounded them, and by a vigorous use of 
their weanons, compelled the workmen to 
desiat. Several hand-to band conflicts took 
place, in which a number were severely in• 
jured but none fatally, that we could bear of. 

The attack was obviously a premeditated 
one, as the rioters were thoroughly orp;an
ized and officered. From the Nashville pit 
they went to the stone quarry of Case and 
Van Wagener, where about fifty men were at 
work, Here several men were badly 
bruised and one had hie skull fractured. The 
next point of attack was at Rickey's Point, 
where a small force was engaged. This was 
soon scattered. The rioters constantly gained 
strength and numbers, and it is estimated 
that before they had completed their under
taking the company comprised something 
over three hundred armed men. From 
Rickey's Point they went to Stotts Mill, 
where Mr. McDonald, the Superintendent of 
the works, was overseeing a few men. These 
fled at the eight of the approachin& army. 
Mr. McDonald, with two others, 11:ot into a 
skiff, and it was with considerable difficulty 
that they made their escape. 

This completed the job. The rioters were 
the victon,and the Wl()rk were in their hands. 
Benjamin Trimble, a train-man, in attempt
ing to get to the city, was stopped a short 

-



• 

/:I. 
distance out, and ordered to retrace his steps, otand of Government arrno were furnished blast, and occurred something after this man
He promptly drew a revolver and declared by Mr, Sam. G. Bridges. These were car- ner: 
his intention to pass, dead or alive. The ried by the same number of men, who went The powder and a part of the tA.mpinl( 
men stepped back and allowed him to go on. in wagons. About fifteen olhers were had been placed iu the bole, but as they 
We understand that these same men design~ mon1Jted on horses and armed with revolvers ' were not in the ri~ht place, a1i effurt was 

ed attacking Mr. Geo. Williams, one of the During the <lay everybody was eager to as- 1 made by these two men to raise them a little. 
contractors, as he passed up the line, but certain the result of the mDvemeut From some unknown cause the powder be· 
their plan was fruRtrated, against the rioters, and the afore- came- ignited and the blast went off in the 

After a time the crowd commenced to re- time oft-r •;:,eated inquiry, of ''What's men's faces. The fearful results of such an 
treat, a m&jority retiring to the shanties the news from the seat of WC\r," eJCplosion oan in a measure be imagined. 
along the works, and quiet again reigned, was revived and generally circulated.' Mean• Both were badly maugldd, The eJCtent of 

In the afternoon Sheriff Bishop, accompa· time the squad prcceeded up along the line. their injuries has not fully been aecertained, 
nied by four or five men, went up the line a At itd approach the men who were impli- but Mr. Nash, if he recovers at all, will 
distance of about two and one half miles elite J in the riot fle l Eke sheep. The possee,. suffer the loss of both eyes, and a sad disfig-

1 and succeeded in arresting six of the men however, succeeded in arresting twenty of uring of tbe face. His skull is badly frac 
who were implicated in the riot at this end them, in addition to the nine captured the . tured. He was taken to the Laoiede Houge 
of the route. Three others were afterward day before. No resistance was offered in and surgical aid rendered by Dr. Wyman. 
arreeted here in the city, making nine in all. any instance. The only difficulty eJCperienced The S1'!'ede, although not so badly hurt as 
The following are their names: Gus Peter- in arresting them was in overt.aking them, Mr. Nash, was nevertheless very severely in
son, Otto Nelson, C, F. Bergham, John They went through the brush like steers jured. His skull was fractured over the 
Burk, C. S. Wauson, Sand Berg,- Andrew through a cornfield. The chase is described I right eye, L.is left eye completti'ly destroyed, 
Peterson, Andrew Uren and A, Ha11:ley. 1 to us as interesting n~d excitmg in the ex• and his face otherwise mangled •. He was 
These are all Swedes and mostly young men, treme. The followmg are the names of taken to his residence, corner of Se,;:ond and 
They are now lodged in the calaboose, · those who were arrested yesterday: Mike Johnson streets, and was attended by Dr. 

The affair has created considerable eJCcit.e- I Shaughnessy, C. Spear, David Ro::h, Andy Hughes, 
ment here in the city, and last evening was Moffet, N. F. Sharlson, Gus, ;Lyon, Thos. It is a matter of surprise that more were 
the theme of conversation and subject of Finegan, Andrew Wychrist, August Noline, . not ivjared, as several others were standing 
much inq11iry. Henry Welsh, Wm. Bradshaw, Fredrick in the immediate vicinity of the blHt when 

It is surprising that in a riot of the magni- Fit?.gerald, N. Johnson, W. Armstrong, John it ex.plod ed. '.I'he fact that the blast was B ' 

tude and character of this one, so few were Nolen, John Silver, AuguSt Eoders, Wm, shallow one accounts perhaps for the absence 
seriously injured. rhere are many conflict Sacks, John McGrim and Dan. Connell. of further accidents. As yet we have had 
ing rumors in relation to the affair, which we John McGrim was sent to Fort Madison, bu\ comparatively few accidents of this kind 
do not credit. We have stated nothing ex- ID irons. The balance were lodged in the to chronicle in connection with the work on 
cept on good authority. N eiihtr have we at Calaboose, with th0se arreated the day pre- the Rapids Improvement, b11t such things are 
tempted to magnify the matter in any way. vious. Those captured yeaterday participated the almost infallible results of blast.ing rock, 
We have given the plain unvarnished facts, in the riot, budt thhe prime · inatigators of the and we must, of coarse, expeoL aome of them 
as near as 'tis possible to as• movement ma e t e1r escape. to occur. FE. f3 i!.~ /670 
certain then during the excitement, conse- The squad returned to the city with ~he · ' ' 
qnent upon a disturbance of this kind, .'1 he prisonirs about four o'clock yesterday after- DlllATH 01' Ma, NAse,-Mr. L, B. Nash, 
proper effort will be made io restore peace noon. Main street was decidedly lively for a I who was s:> BtcVerely i?jured and so I right~ 

time after their arrival. f ll l d t th d J and quiet and to prevent auy further dem- u Y mang e a e poll!' er exp 011ion last 
Work was resumed at the lower end of the .... ·d ft d' ~ d onstrations. We shall endeavor to give to "n ~y " ernoon, 1e4 ;rester •r 111orning at 

line yesterday afternoon. No further diffi- 8 ' I k H. f ·11 ,_ I our readers everytbin.11: that may transpire in o c oc • 1s uuera1 w1 ta .. e p ace from 
connection with the affair. culty is appreheoded, and it is expected that the Laclede House tbi1 afternoon a~ 8 

operations will be resumed all along the o'clcek. As he was a mtmbM of the Ma
~ll!1JJlil&a_,....,_,._,w=iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiaam-lli!II•__,~ works in a abort time. How many more sonic fraternity, the members of the Order 

T l~I_E·, {~-A'.r_L: CITY Will be arrested and what will be done with are in'l'ited to attend his funeral, not in a ..., u .C -- • those who are already in limbo, remains to body but merely 88 individual members of 
be seen. the organization. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAR. 30, 1870 THE '\ A'f EC 'TY I 
THE OA.NA.T .. DISTURBA.NOE. ,s;....:.....:_ ·· ·-~~ _ ___ , • 

About 'J'hil'ty of the R!oters in 
Limbo. 

Q,UIET REE.TOKED ANO WORK ll.l!:

SUMli:D, 

Our city was the scene of considerable nc
livity"yesterday, occasioned by the canal riot ' 
of the day previouE. The fi rst war-li1rn 
n:ovement was the summoning by Sheriff 
Bi$hop of a posse comitatus consi ti 0 g 
of about thdy five ot our cirtz-,, ns. 
to aid Lim in anesliog the ring 
leaders of the 1iot. The company 
c:mgregated on .Moiu street and at ten 
o'clock was ready to mova. About twenty 

., 
JfRIGWrFuL ACUIDEN11. 

Fearful Results of a Powdel" 
I"xplaston at tile I..ower 

lock. 

One of those fearful accidents which seem 
to be the almost inevitable result of blasting 
rock, occurred at -the lower lock yesterday 
afternoon, resulting in tbe severe if not fatal 
injury of t.wo men, one of whom is Mr. 
Nash, the contractor for the excavation of 
the rock in the: prism of the Jock, and the , 
other a Swede laborer, whose name we were I 
unable to :ascertain. The accidell,t was oc 
casioned by the pren:ature discharge of a 

THEGAT.ECITY. 
PUBLIBIIED BY 

HOWELL &, CLARI< 
1)11/f, ;;:;i:jitors and Proprieto1·a, / R 7() 
THE R.&.PIDS Hf PROV EMEN'J.' 

I 
What hai been Done and what 

Itemaim1 to beDone. 

Hon. Geo. W. McCrary, our Representa• 
tive in Congress, visited yesterday in com· 
pany with -Mr. E, H. Worr"JI, the Engineer 
in charge of the section work, the canal 
for the improvement of the · Des Moines 
Rapids of the Mississippi river, and gave the 
work a thorough inspection, both as .regards 
its character and the progress which has been 
made, 



The work of buildirlg this canal was com· The foregoing table shows only the that purpose. All the necessary prepara. 
menced about two and a half years ago. status of the section work. The original es- tions having been maie, Mayor Miller was 
The enterprise has been pushed forward with ti mate on the lock work was $860,000. The chosen boss mason and with the aid ot some 
the greates.t ~osbible amount of speed of amount which has already been expended indiapellsible assistants conducted the cere • 
which the circumstances of the caae would on that portion of the work Was, as we monies After the stone had been placed 
permit. . have already stated used, on th~ lower in position, he inade a few remarks apropos 

The following table will show the originr1 • lock' for which Mr. E. Owen has the con- to the occasion, alluding to the substantial 
estimate of the amount of work to be per- tract; nothing bas as yet been done on the mannerin which the work had been done, 
formed in coooectioo with the improvement, i ' guard and middle lock. Although it has re- and speaking in complimentary terms of 
the amount that was performed up to the quired two years and a half to perform one 

h h k h the efficiency of Mr. S. L. Bayless, who has 
24th of January 1870, and the amount which alf ~t t e wor '. t e balance of it ca? be had immediate supervilnon of it, and then 
remains yet to he done: done rn much less time than that, provided 

ORIGINAL ESTIMATE, the necessary appropriations are made. declared, in the name of the city of Keokuk, 
cuBrn YARDS. I cuBIG URDs, There is one fact worthy of note in con~ the finishing stone of the Middle Lock 

Earth.: ............. 625,000 illope wall....... 5oo nection with the progress of the improve• laid. 
Rock ............... 257,000 Vertical wall..... 1,300 , ment thus far, and that is that the work baa This is the first portion of the Rapids Embankment .... 164,000 I Conorete wall •.. _. 200 
Lining ............. 10,000 Railroad, 1½ mtlea sustained no damage by accident or other• Improvement that is entirely completed 
Puddling •····· •·· 25,000 I Public road, 1130 roda wise, which has been any expen!ltl to the and indicates in a measure, the character Rip Rap wall, ... 149,000 
AM:0trNT 0,. woaB: PEBFORHBD UP To uirnARY Government to repair. Everything has been and magnitude of the whole work. It is a 

24TH, 1870. conducted systematically methodically, and superb piece of masonry and reflects the 
cuBIC YARns, cusrn u.Rna. economically. highest credit upoa all parties concerned. 

Earth .............. 386,750 Slope wall ........ . -- Gene1'1!.l Wilson, the Chief Engineer in It contains 9,400 cubic yards of cut stone 
Rock ............... 137,SOO Vertical wall..... ·200 charge of the work, is a very capable and 
Embankment .... 85,600 Conoretewall .... - masonry, 9!0 cubic yard3 of rubble stone 
Lining............. 2,700 Railroad, I½ miles efficient officer, is emphatically the right masonry and 1,520 cubic yards of concrete 
Puddling... ...... 2,600 I Publio road, 335 rods man in the proper place, and is assisted by 4 ,, 1 d 80 c 
R. R 11 'Tl 500 masonry. It is 89 ,eet ong, an ,eet 1P ap wa ... , thoro.hly competent engineers. 

nzxAIIUNG To BIi PERFonu:n. It is universally conceded that no public "!ide. Its capacity for vessels is 850x80 feet. 
• cuBIC YARDS. , . cunic r A.ans. It has eight feet lift, and vessels drawing 

Earth .............. 238,300 s·ope wall........ 500 works in the United States, either in pro• five feet can pass through it in low water. 
Rook ............... 119,200 Vertical wall.... 1,100 .gress or contemplation, exceed in im-
Embankmeot .... 128,500 I Conorete wall... 200 portance the removal of these instructions to The work was commenced May 17th, 1871, 
Lining............. 7,300 Railroad, finished and completed on yesterday. The total 
Paddling .......... 22,400 I Publio zoad, 600 rods. the navigation of tbe Mississippi river. It ia 
Rip Rap wall .... 77,500 impossible to calc11clate with any degree of cost has been about $260,000. Mr. B. L. 

By the above it will be seen that about one precision the very large benefit waioh will Bayle~s, Civil Engineer, has had direct au
half of the section work has been per• be derived therefrom. It has been eati• pervis10n of the lock from the'.start, and has 
formed. The Government has appropriated mated that the detriment to commercial pro• conducted it in the ablest manner. A large 
in all $1,185,000. Of this amount $700,000 gress resulting from these obstructions, and part of the work has been performed by Mr. 
were for the section·work exclusively, and the expense of traosferrioi freights, amount George Williams.of this city, which is a suf-
$485,000 for the lock work. About $285,- to a miWon of dcllars annu.i,lly. ficient guarautee that it has been well done. 
000 of the latter sum have already been ex" The distance from New Orleans to Keo• _j 
pended on the lower lock, leaving about kuk is about fifteen hundred miles, and from :::::::::::::::::::_::::::::::.:::;:~ 
$2501000 still available for that portion of Keokuk to the Falls of St. Anthony eight 
the Improvement. hundred miles. Complete the Rapids Im• 

The appropriation of $700,000 for the sec- provements here and at Rock Island, and 
tion work was exhausted on the 24th of Jan.. eight hundred miles will be added to the un .. 
uary. 1870. In order that the work might be ·interrupted navigation of the Father of Wa
carried on uninterruptedly, Congress made a ters-msking in all something over two thou
temporary appropriation of $200,000 in De• sand miles unim;>eded. • 
c~mber last, but this sum was not available In view of the benefits which will ensue 
until some time during the present mouth. to the commercial interest of this great val-
In the meantime the Govrromeot ordered a ley, and of the importance to the Governft u. s. lh•ornnn'e OFPr<'E, } 

h. k KEOKUK, Iowa, May 8th, 11173. re letting of the section work, w 1ch too ment of finishing a work in which so much SEALED PROPOSALS, in dnpllcate, will be ra 
place J aouary 27Lh,1870. Messrs. Dull & 'I progresR has already been made, and upon celved at the United States Hngil!ccr'• Ollice. in 

· b d h which so much money has been expended, the city of Keokuk, Iowa. until 11 a. m ... Joly 21st, 
Williams, ha vine; made the lowest i , t e it is to be profoundly hoped that provision 1878, ror labor 1equired for the excavation and em-

d d h d h bankmont and constraction of the embanltment wall contract was awar e to t em an t ey are will be made for carrying on the impro'fe- of the Guard Lock and canal, and the channel al 
now carrying on the work. This firm, durio& ment to a speedy completion. the entr&I1ce~ to 1he canal, now in process or con

struction around the Des Hoines Rapids or the Mis-
a portion of the month of January and all r_::::::::::::~~~~~:!~~~~::::::~::::::~! slselpp!R!ver. 

F b h d h. , - The usual conditions will be , bserved. of. the IIJOnth of e ruary, pus ~ t mgs \ Tbe right 18 reserved to reject any and all bide. 
vigorously and succeeded in performing, dur- ·h~ IJ \ttln ~ '-"ti& '11ftti Copies of specifications, blanK form• for proposals 

\!JI -" A ,t ~ ft -" '~ ,t • I and guaranty, anel all Information can be obtalDcd ing that brief period, about $70,000 worth by personal application at this office,. and !'II per-
work. Thl·s come• out of the $200,000 ·ap• eons arc requested to visit the work betore b1dd ng; • 

~ PrOIIIPS&ls mW!t 1,e made on the bl&nk forms fnrn-
propriatioo which, at that rate, will soon be TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12. 1878 ished from this ofllce, and must be accompanied by 

sat!sf&ctory evidence that the l?artles have the ,:nean• 
exhausted. •rHE RAPIDS IlllPKOVEMENT. and are ready to begin and finish the work w1ttoui 

Meesrs, Dull & Williams are very efficient unt,~~~18:i"f ;ft~Ya copy of the specifications and !' 
contractors. They have had employed tour printod guarantee, signed by at least two respunn-

1 C'h -1ddl L ck ble persons, most be enclosed In sealed envelopes, locomotives, 320 cars, 1100 men, and a large ComiHet on° e """" e " · endorsed "!'roposals for labor on Guarel Lock, ~ec-
nuruber of teams and horses. The work tion Work and Chantel Excavations." 

(~iped,) J, N. MACIIMD, 
which is now being perfotmed is below the The work ot laying the stone which com- Colonel of l!:n~ineers, U. s. Armr, 

Gen'! Sop't U. s, Jmp'L Vea Moines Rapids. sutface, and necessitates the nse of six cen- pletes the Middle Lock of the Rapids Im- ;023.d&t 
trifugal pumps running day and night, in provement, was performed last evening be- l--;.;:;;:..:.:,;,. ___ ..._. ______ ==~=.._., 

order to keep the encroaching waters of the tween five and six o'clock. The ceremony 
Mississippi outside the excavation and allow was witnessed by a aumber of our citizens, 
the men to work. who ~ent up in. buggies and carriages for 



Hugh Cooper fountain 

is unveiled Thursday 
A number of top Union 

Electric Company officials 
from St. Louis, including 
President J . W. McAfee, were 
in Keokuk Thursday for the 
unveiling of the handsome 
limestone drinking fountain 
donated by the company to 
Keokuk. 

The unveiling ceremony was 
held at 4 p. m. on the river
front adjacent the River 
Museum, George M. Verity, 
with Rep. Fred Schwengel as 
the principal speaker. Formal 
presentation of the fountain 
to Mayor James F. O'Brien on 
behalf of the city was made 
by G. P. Gamble, executive 
vice president of the company, 

50th anniversary ~ 

The fountain commemo
rates the 50th anniversary of 
the completion of the dam 
and powerhouse May 31, 1913 
and honors its builder, Col. 
Hugh L. Cooper whose like
ness is carried on a bronze 
plaque at the front of the 
fountain shaft. 

Afterwards Union Electric 

was host to a group of Keo
kuk people at a dinn·er in the 
Keokuk Country Club with 
Robert H. Walker serving as 
master of ceremonies, as he 
did at the fountain unveiling. 

St. Louis executives 
Here from St. Louis for the 

occasion were President and 
Mrs. J. W. McAfee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gamble, W. H. ),:'enney, 
vice president, transmission
distribution and his wife; H. 
R. Scott, vice president, re
gional, and Mrs. Scott; M. D. 
Dawson, superintendent of 
generating plants and Mrs. 
Dawson; R. L. Buchan, assist
ant to the vice president, re
gional and former superinten
dent of the Keokuk hydro
electric plant, and Mrs. Bu
chan, and R. L. Reid, project 
administration, advertising 
and public relations. 

In brief remarks President 
McAfee praised the vision of 
Colonel Cooper and the ex
tremely cordial relations 
which have always existed be. 
tween Keokuk and the com
pany. MR'/ .J,, • , 1t,,:J 
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MADE SY SAKER-VAWTER CO, •• 
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consumated in Keokuk fifty years ago - on 
tn May 31, 1913 - when the last batch of con
;z crete was poured on the Keokuk dam, thus 
w u harnessing the mighty Mississippi for the 
Z production of hydroelectric power. 
~ First power was delivered to St. Louis on 

July 1 and the formal dedication of the power 
house and dam was held in August with offi
cials from Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, 

~ Minnesota, Nebraska and Kansas here for 
C> the ceremonies. 
-;t_ An entertainment highlight was a regatta 
-:r with nationally recognized power boat drivers 
.... competing, and Keokuk itself took a week's 

holiday to celebrate the culmination of a 
dream dating back to Robert E. Lee and 
Joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet. 

Changed Keokuk 
Completion of the power plant changed the 

complexion of Keokuk by inducing such in-
~ dustries as Keokuk Electro-Metals, Keokuk 
°' 

• < I 
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V) 

I.U 
::> 
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Steel Casting and the two carbide plants, Mid-
west and Air Reduction, to take advantage 
of its abundant energy for their electric fur
naces. 

It may or may not be significant that now, 
after the wheel has made a cycle of 50 years, 
Keokuk is engaged on another tremendous 
undertaking with far-ranging implications -
the redevelopment of its central business dis• 
trict in an effort to retain and attract retail 
business. 

~ Unveil fountain 
- , Union Electric Company, present owner 
~ of the power facilities, will commemorate the 
~ 1 50th anniversary of the plant and honor the 
o memory of Col. Hugh Lincoln Cooper who 
~ designed and engineered the dam which 

many had deemed impossible. 
It is donating a large, limestone drinking 

fountain to Keokuk, and will unveil it on 
the river front adjacent to the River Museum 
George M. Verity at 4 p.m. Memorial Day, 
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THE KEOKUK DA TLY GATE CITY 

SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1937 

Genuine Modesty of Cooper 
ls Revealed by Dr. Barr 

broug t an office boy who was 
Man Who Daily Saw Evi told to go to his house and bring 

d f Th. U I back a package, The telephone 
enc.es .o JS • nusua told somebody at his house to take 

Trait In E n g I n e e r a certain picture off a certain wal! 
Breaks Silence After and give it to the boy. 

Colonel's Death. I craftily suggested that time 
was short, and why not let the 
boy bring the picture direct to my 
office, and I got away with that. 

Meantime, I had secured the 
(By G. Walter_ Barr) other photographs from Anchutz, 

Whe~ The Gate City, the oth_e and when the Cooper portrait ar
day, _said that probably I had writ- rived, r packaged thera all, and at 
ten mare about Hu~h L. Coo~er once took them to the postoffice 
than anybody el~e, its e~pansi_on myself, within five minutes. I I 
was correct, but its d1r~ctlon was wanted to get that portrait for the 
wrong. I may have written more magazine away from Keokuk I 
about the Keokuk water-power quickly. Then r held my breath, 
than any other man, but- •but nothing came from Col. Coop-

All I ever wrote about Co~. Co~p- 1 er, as r really expected. 
er was that he was . born m M~n- In the hall, late that afternoon, 
nesota, we~t from h1~h s~hool m- r met J. P. Allen, who said in 
to engin~ermg, h;ad built !>1g wat~r- passing:: 
powers 1n Jaml!,lca, Brazil, at Nia- .. , 
gara, and was building: the Keo- Youd better ~ee~ away from 
kuk greatest water-power in the Mr. Cooper, or hes ilkely to make 
world then, at Keokuk, while still you telegraph for the retu_rn _of 
in his forties. tha~. photograph, and forbid its 

Operation and Picture. 
That paraphrased, and some- use. 

times abbreviated, but never ex
panded, was all I was allowed to 
write about Col. Cooper, after I 

I did not see Col. Cooper again
rather, he did not see me for the 
r.ext ten days. The key to all this 
was in what Col. Cooper said to 
me, just after the offiec boy had 
started to his house for his por
trait. There was really deep feel
ing in the man's voice, as he look
ed at me squarely and said: 

was employed on his staff. 
The formula was dictated to me 

by Col. Cooper himself, and I was 
, told I might omit any part of it, 
but I might never give more in

, formation about the man than 
that. I had gumption enough 
never to omit the clause about his 
age. 

Genuinely Modest. 
The genuine modesty of that 

great man is one of the most re
markable observations in psycholo
gy-and because it was entirely 
genuine, it left no chance for vio
lating that formula given me, with 
an after alibi for my lapse. Some
times it was more thar. inconveni
ent to me and to greater news
paper men. 

Before I was employed by Col. 
Cooper, for the water-power com
pany, I had an article accepted 
by The Review of Reviews on the 
Keokuk work. After I was install-
ed in a company office, I receiv
ed one morning a telegram from 
that famous magazine ordering 
certain pictures, including a por
trait of Hugh L. Cooper. It put 
me on a h ot spot. 

After carefully planning my ar
gument and persuasion, I went 
down on the job and hunted up 
the chief engineer and author. I 
talked a.s I never had talked be-I fore and kept him from coming 
in with a refusal, until I was done. 
Then he said he would ask his 
wife at luncheon and answer me 
immediately afterward. 

Gets Away With It. 
As soon as he went to his of

fice, after the luncheon hour I 
went up for my answer, loadec1 

with more argument. But Mrs. 
Cooper had not been home for 
luncheon! I talked some more. 
Finally he picked Ur> the telephone 
with one hand and pushed a but
ton .with the other. The button 

"Dr. Barr, if a doctor told me 
I'd have to go on the operating 
table this afternoon for a major 
operation, it wouldn't make me 
feel as badly as it does for you to 
tell me I must have my picture 
published in a magazine." 

One, especially an experienced 
n.ewspaper man-could not help re
specting that real modesty of Hugh 

L. Cooper, and I never felt irritat
ed when it spoiled some fine plans. 

Apropos of the same modesty, 
there was the incident of the New 
York World reporter. That great 
paper sent its star reporter-the 
one who scooped the world on the 
Titanic disaster-from New York 
to Keokuk, to make a feature ' 
story, not about the great work 
being done there, but about Hugh 
L. Cooper, "out of whose mind 
came this great work in the Mis
sissippi River," as Schumann 
Heinck wrote on . her own photo
graph which I obtained for Mr. 
Cooper, when she sang in Keokuk. 

"Scooper" is Silenced. 
The World repartee came to my 

office and told me his mission. I 
chanted to him that sentence from 
"He was born-' to . . . "in the for
ties" which I could recite as glib
ly as I once could the Lord's 
prayer, and told him that was all 
the information he could get. I 
told him my entire sympathy and 
good wishes were for him, but to 
tell him more would cost me my 
job, and it was a good job .. 

I told him that I would take him 
to Col. Cooper, introduce him with 
recommendation, and help him an 1 
I could while he tried to pumJ> 

more personal mforma ion about 
the man out of Col. Cooper. He 
was optimistic as we walked down 
to the works, and I introduced 
him to Col. Cooper in terms 
appreciative of his rank as a jour
nalist, and then took one step 
to the right. 

The reporter spoke of the work 
being done, and its author talked 
candidly, fully and very lucidly, 
about what was being done there 
in the big cofferdam. The reporter 
very casually slipped in a personal 
question, and the answer was some 
more information about the spill
ways. 

To condense an hour's talk and 
~ost skillful repertorial digging, 
mto a sentence, that most import
ant and skillful reporter got not 
one single iota more of information 
a:iout Hugh L. Co9per than I had 
tol~ him in advance, in my office. 
Twice, under rather strong prod
ding for some personal fact, Col
onel Cooper terminated the conver
sation. Each time, after a little, I 
took the New York World man 
back to him, for anot.her trial, After 
three unsuccessful attacks on that 
modesty of Hugh L. Cooper, the re
porter gave it up. And that was 
after Col. Cooper had told him, with 
somewhat of a disciplinary tone in 
his voice: 

The Cooper Philosophy. 
"This job i really worth while 

and I'm glad to tell you anything 
about it. But only the job counts, 
and anything about me is a mere 
triviality not worth bothering with 
a minute," 

That was his philosophy always, 
with all his jobs, which constantly 
grew in size and importance. He 
dodged the big formal opening cele
bration by going on a tour to 
Europe, as soon as he had turned 
the water-power over to the oper
ating co·mpany. Several very sig
nificant incidents there he never 
would tell, but I dug them out and 
verfied them. 

At Alexandria, or Cairo, or wher
ever the British government re-

' sided, he telephoned the office of 
the govemnor-general to say that 
he wanted to see the Assuan dam 
and would a pass be necessary, and 
could he get one. His opening words 
were: · 

"My name's Cooper; I'm an Amer
ican engineer." The slightly delayed 
reply 01 a secretary was: 

"The governor-general wants to 
know whether you're Cooper of 
Keokuk." To that height he had 
risen in world history, already. 
After he had replied that he was 
Cooper of Keokuk, the next words 
to hm were: 

"The governor-general regrets 
that It Is impossible for him to leave 

J here just now, and asks whether 
you will kindly come to see him at 
once, if he sends for you." 

Carriage and Soldiers. 
And the governor-general of 

Egypt sent a car riage and a com
pany of soldiers as escort much to 
the Keokuk engineer's surprise, 
with some little dismay. Next day 
he was sent to Assuan on a special 
train by the Egyptian government 
-and a year later he showed them 
how to fix their leaking big dam 
cheaply. 

And after the American ambas
sador told him it was utterly im
possible to get him a chance to see 
the big German works at Essen, 
Cooper of Keokuk merely went '""'1 to th• head of that g-ti• 



concern, introduced himself, and at 
once was given a big testimonial 
dinner with all the bigwigs of the 
imperial German government doing 
him honor. 

These last things-and there are 
many more similar ones-seem 
proper to tell here, because of. their 

, contrast of the actual position of 
that great man, with his innate, 
genuine, dominating modesty, which 
caused him to prefer a dangerous 
surgical operation in a hospital to 
having his portrait printed in a 
very high class magazine. 

Would Call Lake Cooper. 
I have written here for The Gate 

City more than I ever wrote before 
about Hugh L. Cooper-he is dead, 
to the sincere grief of every man 
who ever worked under him, and 
has gone where such personalities 
can no longer give him pain. 

I hope the proper United States 
government department will, now 
that he ts dead, restore the name 
Lake Cooper to the pool above the 
dam he designed and built. Keo
kuk named it Lake Cooper, but the 
government officially made it Lake 
Keokuk after a year or so, because 
it will not name any geographical 
feature for a. living man. 

But now the name should be 
changed back to what the city of 
Keokuk always wanted it called on 
the mape-Lake Cooper. 

COL. H GH L. COOPER. 

Only a temporary resident of 
Keokuk, Colonel Hugh L. Cooper 
nevertheless placed an indelible 
mark upon this community and can 
never be forgotten as long a;; his 
work endures. And inasmuch as 
that i~ the huge Mississippi River 
Power Company plan: and dam 
across the Mississippi river it may 
well be forever, although another 
of his gigantic undertakings, the 
world famous Dnieprostro! hydro
electric plant In Russia, has pos
ubly been destroyed by now in the 
battle between the Nazis and Reds. 

* * 

I 
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his will. Here he converted that 

J ' ~~i~! ~a~h~e~~e gii°!at~. waste for cen-

t~~ r[~ l[Av[~ l~ [ t Ill Keokuk, Iowa, July 26, 1913. 

Company is Photographed. 

, After the presentation the pany 
went out on the Cooper lawn over-

I looking the lake and giant power 
I house and a picture of the member11 
way for the building of ~he greatest of the Keokuk and Hamilton Water 

S . . K kuk M b rs of Water Power plant in the world. Power company present together Ul"Vl.VIng eo em e We had spent nearly seven years 
Old Water Power Company struggling through the primary stages with Mr. Cooper was taken, w 

cup In the center. Present Cup at His of our enterprise ere we fou nd you. After the picture ha~ been taken 
R 'd You came In 1905. You saw the 

0Sl ence, wonderful opportunity and seized It. the party was seated in chairs on the 
From th.3 hour you laid your iron hand, lawn where the members could see 
backed by your lndomnitable will, up·- the work that fulfilled their dreams 
on the helm of this great undertaking, of years ago and Mr. Cooper coura 

JUDGE LOGAN'S ADDRESS the end was known. view for the last time in months the 
You met and overcame obstacles wonder work his bra1n had wrought. 

Mr. CoopeiLeft Last Night for 
Fort Madison in Automobile 

Where He Took Train 
for Chicago. 

-
Before he left last night for Ft. 

Madison by automobile where he took 
,a train for Chicago, Hugh L. Cooper 

ras presented with a beautiful lovln1, 
up at his residence, the gift of citl
ens of Keokuk. 

The presentation was made by th,;, 
eolrnk survivors of the Keokuk and 
amilton Water ·Power company, w!tn 

udge W!lliam Logan making th·~ 
resentation speech. With the men 

;vho blazed the way for the wate ... 
ower and who knew of his early , 
truggles to finance the great undei-- I 
aking grouped around him, Mr. Cooi,
r was greatly affected. 
When Judge Logan had finished tr1,:, 

resentation speech and J. J. Ayers 
ad unveiled the loving cup, Mr. Coop
r accepted it with thanks but ,cou,,. 
ot make a response. "I believe the· 
hotographer Is waiting !or us," he 
aid, "I thl_nk I can talk a little bet
er after a wh!Ie." 

When Judge Logan read the name~ , 
f the departed members of the olc, 
ater power company there were 

owea heads in memory of them anu 
heir part in the work which the:, 
ave not lived to see finished. 

Judge Logan's Tribute. 
Judge Logan's tribute when he pr.,. 

Pnted the cup to Mr. Cooper was ab 
llows: 

fr. Cooper: 
The gentlemen present are the Keo

uk survivors of The Keokuk and 
amilton Water Power Company. We 
re here for a purpose. 

that would have disheartened the Here the talk naturally drifted to 
stron;;est of men. You never faltered. ! the struggles of years previous to Mr. 
You gathered mighty money kings un- 1 Cooper's coming in 1905 when the 
der your banner and built a power tank which the Keokuk men had sei 
plant that is the wonder and admira- before them seemed so far from ful 
tlon of the civilized world. fillment, and then the brighter day 

You have lived among us for more after he took hold of the work an 
than three years. Your name has be- the beginning of the actual construe
come a household word in every homB tion. They soon turned to talk of th 
ln this community. You have endeared completion of the power plant an 
yourself to everyone who has been the future it puts before Keokuk 
fortunate enough to know you. Here Mr. Cooper, ,better than he coulo, 

· You are soon to leave us, but· you in any speech, thanked the forerun
\ake with ~bu the good wishes of a ners for the trust they put in ht 
city whose citizens have chosen us to : and the beautiful presentation ano 
carry to you a me_ssage of good will j farewell accorded him. 
and appreciation, and to present to youl Mr. Cooper left last night for the 
this loving cup. It is a token of .theirj east where he will join his family 
love and esteem. j and sail Jor Europe on tho Imperator 

WILLIAM LOGAN, Chm. , Aug. 8, for a six ;inonths tour of Eu-
A. E. JOHNSTONE I rope. 

:.:r.~- ::~~'IGER, ~L~-~~-====-==~====;:c::=:=cl 
J. H, COLID 
D. A. COLLI:mR 
WIDI.;LS M. IRWIN 
FRANK W. DAVIS 
J.B. WEIL . 
H. W. HUISKAMP 
J. F. DAUGHIDRTY 
L.A. HAMILL 
C.R. JOY 
W. B. COLLINS 
'l'. F. BALDW1N 
W. J. ROBERTS 

Committee. 

A Beautiful Cup. 
The cup, two feet high, of masstve 

sterling silver with base of ebony, is 
entirely hand made, manufactured Uh· 
oEr the direction of Brooks and Chap
man. 

The speech of, Judge Logan contath
ing names of l{!e members of the 
company who made the presentation 
embossed on parchment, accompaniel 
the cup. The inscription follows: 

Presented to 
HUGH L. COOPER 

By his friends, the citizens of 
KEOKUK, TOW A. 

Y G.A.Ti] Cl'l1 

CITY N:E\VS. 
-For the first time since it was 

tuilt, the Keokuk and Hamilton dam 
was lighted from the power house to 
the Illinois shure hist night an c.. the 
Lr!lllant iiluminatlon cotild J: e seeu 
for miles. Electr,<1i11ns made a search 
for transformers and turi ed t.he lights 
on before Chief Engineer CoopP,r left 
the city, making a beautiful display 
and adding another handsome tri,bute 
to the many which have ·been paid the 
noted head of the water power con
st ruction in the last forty-eight hours. 
Steamboat men far down and up tlw 
river, stated that they could see the 
dam illumination for miles. Th£ 
white way on the lock was lighted u;} 
as was the power house and the dis
play of light1:1 was a grand sight for 
the many who saw It. 

Sl1KDAY JULY 27 191~ -.ve, with our fallen comra,des, C. P. 
lrge, John N. Irwin, Sam'! M. Clark, 
dmund Jaeger, George D. Rand, D. J. 
yres and James Cameron, were the 
eokuk forerunners who blazed the 

As a token of their appreciation of his 
great work and the eminent service 
rendered them and the people of the 
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SlJNDAY, JULY 27.1913 
WAS DEEPLY AFFECTED 

Employee Show Their 'Extreme Loyal

ty to Chief With Whom They 

Have Fought Na• 

ture'a F~a. 

One of the most prized gifts Hugh 
L. Cooper will take away from Keo
kuk is a beautiful diamond scarf pin 
presented him yesterday morning by 
employes of the co~any who hav$ 
been through the fatfre work with 
him here. 

There was no ceremony for the 
presentation; when Mr. Cooper went 
to his desk yesterday he found the pin 
anc;I an accompanying letter. The 
pin, which Frank LeBron made a spee
ial trip to Chicago to iet, 111 pear
shaped, with a one-carat' diamond at 
the •op 11.lld three smaller colore;d 
diamonds, one brUUant lavender, one 
bright green and another of fine can
ary color in a row. The stones are 
mounted on platinum. 

Mr. Cooper was deeply affected at 
the manifestation of deep regard by 
his employee. 

The letter which aaeompanied the 
pin was as follows: 

Your employee during the construe• 
tion of the works in the Mlsslssippt 
river ask you to aocept t'lle accomp
lU\Yhlg IIQarf pin as a natqral. logical 
and spontaneous expression of theit 
incere regard for you. 
For months running into years we 

liave all worked together molding in· 
to concrete and steel the structures 
formed in the mind of our chief. WQ 
}lave seen him almost every day from 
the first mGrnlng whistle sharing witb 
us the winter lb,lasts and summer heat 
clown there in the Mississippi, or 
working at his desk in the office build-

g. We have learned to know him 
well; and the more we know him, the 
JP.ore we admire and love him. He 
Jta.s led us tbrough the building of a 
great engineertn l,\Chieve ent which 

engineering campaign our chief engi
neer 'l)lanned and managed · without a 
mi11takie. What the ald ,ruard felt . 
toward Napoleon, we feel toward 
Hugh L. Cooper. We ' have tried to 
express this best in that ~,me loyalty 

. displayed ,by the Legions of the Lit
tle Conqueror; we otter thl11 11carf pin 
only as a llttle ~ken of that regard 
which is too heartfelt to be express
ed in either diamonds, gold or words. 

J. N. Keenan. Bert Schnelder. 
R. E. Kingston. Robert Schroeder . 
.f. McCarthy. H. S. Faukner. 
H. G. Fredel'lck. H. J. Askey. 
H. Dawson. F. A. Nolan. 
E. P. Baum. T. F . Devaney. 
Joe Perry. C. Krummenacker. 1 

P. Kautm. H. H. Smith. 
J. M:. a.JY. W. E. Flanagan, 
J, W. Hall. E. A. Kane. 
L. R. Talbot. W. T. Gamble. 
N. E. Craig. ~ - Battrell. 
E. H. KeatOT. H. D. Cook. 
E. H. Baker. .._. Sam M. Lloyd. 
Dr. O. T. Clark. J. B. Davis. 
C. Christensen. D. P. Cooper. 
Harry Kot'nfeld. John Denholm. 
.J. P. Allen. S. Harding. 
J. C. Crowe, Jr. E. F. Shaw. 
C. C. Califf. John Wright. 
R. D. Edsel~. ames 'Guiles. 
S. A. Gib6<'n. Wright. 
I,. A. Boque . . J. Poung. 
William Ingram. Camille De Santis, 
F, F. Vaughn, H. F. Anthony. 
J . 0. Boyd. • H. T. Brown. 
William Cook. H. K. DimeJow. 
J. A. Callff,,,,,,TJ:..- C. E. Smith. 
L. E. Wells. · John A. Wiener. 
Leo Moi{lnley. E. A. Short. 
B. H. Parsons. T. J. Manley. 

/30 

-The "wbtte way" lights which 
have been completed on the south 
side of Main street were tested out 
yesterday afternoon. The test was 
sa,tlsfructory. A few of them did not 
'burn, however, and the lights will not 
•be turned on at night until the few John Kalix. Alex McKenzie. 

D. R. Palmer. v. o. Ketcham. I cha~ps are made and eY817thfng 
R. M. Mllls. 11 in good. ~hape. tj'- t / :._ , ~ l 'y I j 
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Hugh L. Cooper E .. xpresses 
Gratitude to the People 

SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1913 ___ _ 
To the Dear Citizens of Keokuk: I nessed for the uses of mankind. The 

early attempts were doomed to fall
The last few days have been fill-. , ure prlnc!pally because the time was 

with so much that has bee_n unexpectea I not yet ripe for the successful con, 
that I find myself faced with the necee• ! summation of your desires. It ls a 
slty of using the valued columns o1 l rare privilege indeed tha,t 1t shouta 
The Gate City for an expression or : have been my good fortune to have 
gratitude for the wonderful evldenC'lr, \ had the actual experience of buildln~ 
I have received of ,your good will. I the work which ls now just complet, 

We have lived together in an atmoe, ; ed. It ls even a more rare experienc& 
phere of happy contentment for about ; that when my principal labors were 
three years. I never expect to flna i completed I should have' been pre
again such a universal spirit of co- 1 sented as I have been ln the lal!I 
operation and splendid citizenship as \ few days, with two beautiful evlden-
1 have enjoyed here during these last ! ces of your good wishes, and I thanlt 
thirty-six months or thereabouts when you one and all ,from the bottom o\ 

the main dally endeavor was to ae> my heart for the medalllon and the 
vance the completion of our power loving cup. The written and spoken 
plant. - ,, messages .conveying them together 

As many of you know, I have in m:y,- with the presents themselves, wilt 
office a stock certificate dated 184~. ever be a grand memory and nothing 
showing a time long ago when msn I could have happened to give ID!, 

were trying to avail t'hemselves of the . greater pleasure. It Is unnecessary 
power possibilities · existing in the 1

1 

for me ·t.,o ,confess that when theee 
Des Moines rapids of the Mlsslssippl presentations were made I experien• 
river. From this time long ago unt!I ced so much emot:Sn as to prevent 
now there has been a more or less I any adequate r t'SPonse and this mes
constant endeavor on the part of you i sage can only pa~tlally represent my 

-=...:..;;.._=;;...;==-"'---=..:...ca:;.<-., ................ 1 all to speed the time when the Mis- 1 great gratitude to . you one and all . 
iHiP be suceessfull.v r-1 HU ,OOPER. 



~\ Half Million Tons of Concrete in New Lock 
Towering 72 feet, 60 above the clock, most of them skilled Top of lock walls El. 532.2 openings 9'6" x 14'6'', stream-

the loor and 12 below, the mas- workmen such as carpenters, m.s.l. lined. 
-sive walls of the 1,200 foot Keo- cement finishers, and machin- Top of lower guide wall and Laterals: 
kuk lock with the guide walls ery operators with Richard draw span rest El. 500.0 m.s.l. L k h b . 20 • t 1 d 
below and above, contain near- Wells of Philadelphia as chief Top of upper sill El. 503.2 oc c am er, , m er ace 
Iy a half million tons of rein- engineer. m.s.l.. ' and tapered, 6'0" high x 6'0" 
forced concrete. Top of lower sill El. 467.0 m. wide· at entrance and 3'5¼" 

The McCarthy Improvement One Fatality s.l. wide at last port, 11 ports each 
Company, builders of the ap- Work started on the lock in Floor of lock chamber El. side l'l" high x 1'5" wide 
proach walls in Pha§e I of the November of 1952 and during 466.5 m.s.l. Dischar e · 
project, used 25,000 barrels of that long period there was only Existing channel below pro- . g' ,, s~stems , ~ 05: 1 
Portland cement and the re- one one fatality. posed lock, min. depth 10.0 ft. and 3. 4, 8 5 wide x 7 6 • high; 
mainder was used by the J. A. Pertinent data on the new Machinery ..:_ Electrical - 9 ports each side, variable spac
Jones Construction Co., of lock as supplied by the U. S. 440 V. 3-phase, air lift or elec- ing, l'l" wide •x 5'3" high. 
Charlotte, N C., which com- Engineers follows below. trical for lift gate. Discharge system No. 2 4 
pleted the project this spring. Gates: 8'5" wide x 7'6" high, 9 port~ 

Lock Data Upper guard gate; submer- each side, variable spacing l'l'' 
Cofferdam Broke Usable length of chamber 1,- gible vertical lift, single leaf. wide x 3'9" high. 

Despite the loss of some 200 ft. Upper service, submergible Discharge manifolds: 
tliree weeks of working time Width of chamber, 110 ft. Tainter gate, chain lift. Streamlined, varying from 
clue to minor strikes and time Liff, normal, 38.2 ft. Lower service; mitering, hor- 14'6" x 14'6" at valves to 4 
oss as a result of a premature Upper pool, El. 518.2 m.s.l. izontal framed. ports 8'5" x 7'6" at entrances 

filling of the lock when a co£- Lower pool (project el.) El. Tainter valves; 5 strut-aper- to discharge laterals. 
ferdam broke last spring, the 480.0 m.s.l. ated, 14'-6" x 14'·6", reversed. Operating data: 
work was kept up to sched- Lower pool, high water (1851) Intake ports: Filling time: About 9.4 min .. 
ule. El. 498.8 m.s.l. Filling; 8 openings 9'6" x 12 upper Tainter valves open in 

At the peak of the work last Lower pool, low water (1934 15'0" in upper gate sill, stream• 4 minutes, remain open 2½ 
fall, the Jones company had navigation season) El. 475.0 m. lined. - minutes, and close in 4 min. 
ome 400 men working around s.l. ~----- Discharge · system No. 2: 4 Tainter gate begins to lower be-

low upper pool 1 min. after 

COLONEL HUGH L. COOPER, chief engineer of the Keokuk dam, ts shown at 
the left on top of the structure January 6, 1913. Governor Dunne of Illinois is 

in the center and Governor Clarke of Iowa on the right. 

1mb, lhttht "atr O!ttu Keokuk Tnwa 
SA TU RDA Y, AUG. 17, 1957 

Tainter valves begin to open 
aid lowers at 0.8'/min. until the 
Tainter service gate is sub• 
merged. 

Emptying time: About 8.3 
min., 3 Tainter valves open in 
1 ½ minutes, and remain open 
until lock chamber is emptied. 
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[ ~ K~ K tll~lf.,.~S BID THE DAILY G~'rE Cl'f . f Cooper Brought Change. 
· ~ [; "The change liegan on that ~ay 
~ when Hugh L. Copoer tlrst came 

among us. As he has lived with us 

~~~I~ l t~~~[R f AR[WEll and wrought, we have seen our hopes 
of bygone years turned to realities 

: · I ~;~?• o:l:• ::~;o:~:• ::it:~:= 
, and sktlful hand have reared a work 

uest of Honor of One Hun
dred Citizens rt Farewell 

Banquet a.t the Elks 
Club: 

PRESENTED 

eakers Praise Wonderful 
Work of Mr. Coo.per Who 

Oalls it "Little Job 
on the River." 

SUNDAY. JULY 27, 1913 

Farewell was said to Hugh L. Coop
Friday night, by one hundred Keo

k citizens at a banquet at the 
ks club and Mr. Coope?- was pre
ntep. with a bronze medalllon, with 
ting inscription to the builder of 
e world's greatest. water power, as 
memorial and testimonial of the 
ep regard in which he Is held by 
e people of the city. 
The presentation speech was made 

Theodore A. Craig and the· senti
ents of regret at the de:varture of 
r. Cooper and of triumph at the suc
ssful completion of the great work 
pressed by the speaker were reiter
ed by every man at the banquet. 
,There was nothing conventional at 
ls banquet; Keokuk citizens were 
erely saying good-bye to a foremost 
tizen, and neighbor. The big dam 

times became almost a secondary 
ought. Mr. Cooper seemed almost 

forget that he was chief engineer 
the largest water puwer, a thing 
has not had a chanc" to do for 

veral years, and he seemed most to 
joy the jokes told about him and 
e dam at the beginning tt! the work~ 
e farewell was to Hugh L. Cooper, 

e .man, as well as the engineer. 

Introducing the Speakers. 

Well.; M. Irwin, who is out of place 
a Keokuk banquet except as toast

aster, Introduced tha speakers and 
s jibes and gentle raillery at the 
eakers added zest to the evening's 
remo11les. He •paid a fine tribute 
.Mr. Coover in his o[)ening remarka, 

Ying, "I almost quaked in my shoes 
hen I was told what I was to do to
ght. Then I began to f8el the pow

and activity Instilled in me and 
ich we have assimilated from this 
man dynamo during the last two 
ars. 

"Mr. Cooper came amon~ us a few 
years ago unheralded, unattended 
unsung. During those few years h~ 
has .created and built one of the 
great wonders of the age. Mr. Coop
er has not only constructed a wonder
ful piece of work by the exhibition of 
his engineering ability but he has, to 
my mind, created a much greater 
work in the minds and hearts of the 
people of Keokuk. He came among us 
a: stranger a few years ago. In a few 
days he goes hence and twenty thous
and people of the best city of its size 
in the world will say, 'God bless you, 
Hugh L. Cooper.' '• 

Theodore A. Craig, who made the 
presentation speech was then intro, 
duced by Mr. Irwin. He said: 

Presenting the Mes..J11on. 

"For several years past, Keokuk 
has been undergoing a new exper!ence 
and today we trust that it has fully 
entered upon a new era. Opportunity 
has come to us. You know what Mr. 
Dooley said about opportunity. 'Op
]Jortunity, Hennessey, knocks wanst 
on iviry man's dure. On th' dure av 
wan man it knocks and thin runs 
away. On the dure av another man 
it knock'S and whin he opens it hits 
him ,in th' head wit an axe. And on 
th' durn av another, it knocks and thin 
opens th' dure itself an' goes fn and 
wurrks fur him as a night-watchman.' 

that shall endure as a splendid monu· 
ment to• man's genius. Here he has 
tamed the spirit of earth's greatest 
river and turned its mighty strength 
to the useful arts of peace. The pow
er that dwelt tn its swift currents, he 
has here gathered to send it forth 
to bestow the blessings of industry 
for ages to come. 'Peace hath its 
victories no less renowned than war,' 
and here has Hugh L. Cooper won a 
victory of peace, most magniflcient 
in its conception, most benign in its 
far-reaching results. 

"A11 the man who ha11 done this has 
dwelled in our midst, we have come 
to know him as a man, and today we 
esteem him, not alone for his splen
did achievement, but for hi!! sterling 
worth and qualities of manhood. Mod
E1st and unassuming, kindly and hu
man, straightforward and manly, we 
respect him not only because he Is 
Hugh L. Cooper, the creative engi
neer, but because he ts also Hugh L. 
Cooper, the man. 

"Today his work fn Keokuk ts done, 
and we are near tbe parting of the 
ways. We cannot let him depart 
without something to mark the hour 
as one which means much to us. 
With the sense of gratification which 
comes to us In seeing the fruition of 
our hopes, there also comes the keen 
regret that we are ahont to lose one 
who has endeared himself to us. 

As it Is with men, so it is with cities Deep Affection of People. 
and I may fairly say that in these lat'. "And so we have gathered here to 
er days opportunity has been keeping night, Mr. Cooper, to show you that 
watch for Keokuk. we are not unmindful of the season 

"Where once we felt de.sp,o:i.dency, that has come; to voice the regret 
we now have confidence. V\There once that is ln our hearts; and, to show 
there was faltering, there now is ag- you our deep appreciation ot the ser-
gressiveness. Where once there was vice which you have done for us and 
indiuerence there now ls action. In- for the city that we love. 
dustry has driven out idleness, im- "We congratulate you upon the ac
provement !las commenced to oblit- complishment of your great work. As 
erate decay, an_d depression has given you view the finished structure, we 
way to prosperity. know that there must come to you 

"We have shaken off the sleep that thoughts of the many and bitter dis
once held us in its thrall and have ap:r,0intments that attended the early 
opened our eyes. As we speak of our phases of +he project, of the unceas
native city, there is no longer an ing toil, and anxiety, which have been 
apologetic tone, but there ls a certain your portion as each sit.ep was taken, 
chestiness in our voice that was a and we remind you that you have 
stranger in the old days. As the surmounted all obstacles which have 
word Keokuk is beginning to be a opposed you, where a man of less in
synonym for power, so "'"' a:rdently domitable will would have failed. We 
hope to make a synonym for progres- know that the completion of such an 
siveness and prosperity. achievement as this must bring to 

"What was it that wrought this you tho livbliest satisfaction, the 
change? 'iVhat was it that so ruth- most pardonable pride. The work 
lessly dist11rbed our slumber? We which yon have 1builded h, not for a 
have the guilty man, and tonight we day, nor for a year, but lt will endure 
hope to mete out to him a small por- that it will bestow its blessings upo~ 
tion of the puni~hment he so richly generations that are yet to come, and 
deserves. He has ,been adjudged that through the years, the mighty 
guilty aud he has failed to show forc~s which you have shackled will 

he should not lie sent- I contmue to serve man until that day 
I when labor shall lav down Its ham-
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BRONZE MEDALLION FROM KEOKUK CITIZENB TO 
HUGH L. COOPER. 

The melltll Is of heavy bronze of a soft, silvery tint, and Is on a wood base 
1n a velvet casket. The ln1crlpt!on was composed by Richard Washburn 
Child. It was made by the art bronze company which makes most of the 
medals for presentation to notab!ea of national fame. 

mer, and industry shall ceast> its "This memorial is prMented by 
striving. the citizens of Keokuk, July, 1913. 

"It is hard to put in•,o words the "To commemorate to completion 
emotions which crowd upon us at such under his hand and brain of the 
a time as this. After all that you largest water power in the world. 
have don$ Jor Keokuk, we stand con- "While the words that are written 
fused and ashamed when we realize I here- are cast in 1?ronze, In symbol 
how little we can do for you. Yet that they shall endure, the senU
this r-eassuring thought comes to us. I mcnts of adm\ratlon, '1'effpec1:, and, 
that when the Almighty stored the may I even say, affection which go 
hills with treasures of silver and gold, · with them are golden. 
In His infinite wisdom He so ordered. "And let me say that wherever you 
the universe that man prizes more I may be, Keokuk will always claim 
highly than these the gratitude and I you a1< her own. Where you shall 
esteem of his fellows, ~nd of our I now rest from your arduous labors, 
gratitude and esteem we give you I or whether your fortune shall lead 
the fullest measure. I you to new fields and even greater 

! achievement, the ties which bind you 
Reads the Inscription. 

"We are loathe to let this hour 
pass without testifying In some more 
substantial manner than by word of 
mouth our appreciation of the splen
did qualities of mind and heut which 
you possess, our admiration for your 
great work, and our gratitude for the 
service you have done us, And so 
we ask yon to accept from us this 

to us shall not be severed, and you 
shall belong to us. 

"Tonight Keokuk bids you god
irpeed. It is the earnest hope of ev
ery citizen of Keokuk that wherever 
you and those you love may go, may 
happiness, with her handmaidens, 
health and prosperity, attend your 
steps." 

would be able on an occasion Uke this ~ 'I
to adequately speak to you free from 
emotion and with a clear voice. 

"It is Indeed a rare event in the 
life of any man when he fl:i.ds himself 
so honored by his fellow citizens as 
to become possessed of such a beau• 
tlful present, at a time when he ls 
leavlng the community. I well re
member once leaving Keokuk in a 
way th&.t was very different frum the 
present. I refer to the occasion when 
Sheriff Crimmins was seeking to spoil 
a trip of mine with a subpoena. He 
finally found me in the Congregation
al church, and while he was sitting 
on the front, steps watti~ for the con
clusion of my devotions an angel ad
vised me of the front t.<>0r predica
ment ~nd to skip by the back door, 
which I suocessfully did. 

"I had supposed that the amount of 
noise we have be-en making around 
here for the last two or -taree years 
might have produced a nervous condi
tion in the minds of the people, 
totally prohibiting a demonstration 
such as you have made this evening. 
I can truly tell you the gltt is most 
welcome and I feel highly honored 
In its possession, and it wm always 
be with me wherever I go. Welcome 
surprises, so far as I have ,been able 
to observe, are few and far between 
in the lives of most :People, and es
pecially in the lives of engineers, 
because ln quite a general sense en
gineering work until recent times, 
has not been a subject of much in
terest to the public. To have lived 
amongst you for three years and to 
go away feeling as I can now surely 
reel; that my leaving is a matter of 
1J;en·1lne regret to all of you, is a 
.ie'"rel of high degree anJ I am indeed 
proud of its possession. 

"The Llttle Job on the River." 
"The little job down on the river 

is practically completed, and is In 
successful commercial commission, 
and in this success the first step in 
the campaign inaugurated here so 
many years ago is finished. If I am 
any judge of the future, as time go e1< 

on many changes of a beneficial kind 
will come, not only to Keokuk, but 
to adjoining communities, and be 
fathered by the water power on the 
Father of Waters. In other words, I 
believe the starting of the work is the 
first step in a rising campaign of 
progress, and whereas this campaign 
of growth will be intermittent, the 
growth will be always in a forward 
direction and I am sure eventually 
there will be a multitude of /blessings 
come into your lives which will date 
back to July first, 1913, the day the 
plant was started. The ultimate ag
gregate of these blessings will, in 

t medallion, on which are cast, in words 
of endnring bronze, our thoughts ot 
you as we say farewell: 

Mr. Cooper's Respot111e. my judgment. depend largely upon 

To Hugh L. Cooper. 
"American. Father of Ideas, 

Master of engineering problems. 
Brave leader of men in contention 
with great forces and in the la
bor of building vast structures. 
Generous contributor of material 

to the welfare of man-

After two other speakers had added how closely the power company and 
words of praise for Mr. Cooper, he re- the people follow the Golden Rule, and 

\ 5,ponded to the presentation, saying: as far as the dear people of KeokuK'; 
"This is an occasion when I almost a N! concerned I am sure they will al

feel that I would give half the cost of ways f:Jllow the Golden Rule, and I am 
, the dam, if I had it to give, to be enually certain that the power com 

albe to suitably express my apprecia- pa.ny under its :Present management 
tion of the beautiful gift you have v,1 'l do likewise. 
presented to me this evening, r' •·1 feel certain there ~re ~any men 
doubt, however, if there are very her to.night who have rn mmd things 

th h the are gift the wish to s*-11: aibout and I do not many men, even oug y -
'-----------------1 ed fn the art of public speaking, who se to tak __ o_f __ _ 



time. I wish }"OU conld reallv see Dr. G. \Valt,ir Ba;r :,:aid rhcre were 
•way, Inside my heart and see how three things most striking in his mind 
ha1>PYJ and grateful I am to you for with the thought of the departure or 
this ular expression of good will, 'Mr. Cooper, first how representative 

and on behalf of my famhy and for of Keokuk was the body at the ban, 
myself I profoundly thank you with quet and h?w ge1:eral the regrnt at 
all the meaning there ever was in this Mr. Coopers leavmg as well as the 
blessed word." pride In his triumph; second, the re-

Geo. Fitch Speaks. 
George Fitch, the humorist, who 

was· visiting in the city, was called 
upon for a talk. Mr. Fitch could not 
hel,p, being funny and his remarks 
kept the banqueters in a merry mood 
for several minute.,. "I have long 
known Keokuk and liked it," said 
Mr. Fitch. "In fact, I wanted to come 
from Des Moines to Keokuk so badly 
a short time a.go that I came all the 
way on the Des Moines valley rail
road." 

The humorist paid his respects to 
the Mississippi which he has cruised 
upon so many times anl'.f spoke of the 
wonderful change the dam has made 
in the river above where he former
ly hanged on sandbars several times 
and the magnlflcient spectacle of the 
great white power house which stand 
out on the river. Mr. Fitch paid a 
tribute to the civil engineer and de
clared that the Keokuk · dam will 
grow as one of the world's wonders 
and will be a houseword in every part 
of the United States. He. however, 
exp:-essed the hope that Mr. Cooper 
would ~e:nfl;1P. hi& 3.:)tlvitie:-: t~ bull.d
ing dams t1.nd not try anything on 

nown given KeokHk by Hugh L. Coop
er; and third, il contravention to so 
many great men, how Mr. Cooper was 
loved • nd admired most by the men 
closest to him. Dr. Barr said that a.II 
Europe had sent engineers here to 
study the wafor power, that the story 
of it has been I}rlnted in the language 
of every great nation but the Chinese. 

J. O. Boyd said that Mr. Cooper ha111 
ibeen an inspiration to all of us, that 
a certain magnetism and enthusiasm 
that he had installed in to so many 
of us has been no less wonderful than 
the completion of a work that will do 
a great service to humai.ity. :fie also 
said that Mr. Cooper. has established 
a new era in the dealings of C()rpol'
ations. He said he could recount 
many instances where Mr. Cooper has 
served the humblest employe of the 
company in time of need. 

Wm. Ballinger declared that he 
could easily express his sentiments 
by saying that he is now and always 
will be a Cooper ma.:i. 

The banquet was manage<! success• 
fully by John Nagel, J. Albert Kied
aisch and F'r~nk LeBron. 

' the moon, for what Mr. Cooper starts ;:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=~::::::::::::=~ 
he always finishes. 

Heroism of Mrs. Cooper. 
Judge Logan told of the first time 

Mr. Cooper came to the city to see 
the officials of the Keokuk and Ham
ilton Water Power company. Judge 
Logan, who had been bothered with 
many engine€rs with much talk and 
little to show for it, asked Mr. Coop
er if he ever built a dam. Mr. Coop
er took him to Niagara Falls and was 
convinced. 

He also told of the heroism of Mrs. 
Cooper who when her husb:i.nd was 
almost ready to giYe up the fight to 
finance the company and had spent 
about all his ~ortune, told hlm to 
mortgage the house and sell every
thing rather than give up the fight. 
Then, if they failed, she said, they 
would start life over again in a cot
tage. 

C. M. Rich told of a conversation 
he had with two men and when he 
told them that Keokuk was proud to 
call Cooper a resident of her city 
they answered that wh~ the work 
was over and the country realized 
what a great thing it was Mr. Cooper 
would cease to be a resident of Keo
kuk and would become a resident or 
the United States. 

Sorrow and Pleasure Mingle. 
E. W. Mo'Manus said; "It occurs to 

me that the sentimert here tonight 
is one of mingled sorrow and pleas
ure, sorrow in seeini; l\1r. Cooper go 
and pleasure in knowing that he can 
not take the dam with him." 

THE GA TE CITY: 
SAT'U'fmAY MORNING, OCT. G, 1877. 

THE CANAL, 

The Mitre Sill at the Middle Lock Aa-aln 

Out of Place--The Canal Closed Until the 

Repairs are Made. 

It was discovered yesterday that the 
mitre sill at the middle lock, which was 
recently taken out and rebuilt, had again 
been sprung by the pressure of water. It 
is only slightly out of place and it is 
thought that it can be bolted down se
curely without taking it out. The water 
will not be drawn out of the upper level 
if it can be avoided. Major Stickney 1 

thinks the cement had not had time to I 
harden sufficiently before the water was 
let in the last time. The repairs will be 
made at the same time the mitre sill at 
the lower lock is being.rebuilt,and Major 
S. expects to have them both ready with
in a week. 

Meantime navigation through the canal 
will be entirely suspended, and the plan 
of transferring over theembankment will 
have to be abandoned. Captnin Hutch
inson has notified Commodore Davidson 
of the facts in the case but has not been 
advised yet what will be done about the 
running of boats on the upper river. 

WEDNESDAY, ,TAN. 1, 1913 / 3 

KEOKUK MUCH IN 
THE SPOT LIGHT 

Newspapers All Over the Country 

Mention the Building of the 

Great Power Dam Here as 

Chief Event. 

PRODIGIOUS BENEFITS 

The Whole Country Recognized aa 

Benefioelary of the Colo1Saal 

Achievement of Hugh L. 

Cooper In th~ River. 

The newspapers of the United 
States in their New Year review of 
1 he events of 1913, generally mention 
the building of the Keol:uk· dam and 
water power as one of the important 
occurrences cf the past year. One 
rnmple of many is the following from 
ihe Troy, N. Y. Times. The Times 
article devotes the first paragraph of 
its review of the events to the Pan
,,ma canal, and then gives more 
E<pace in the column to the Keokuk 
undertaking which it speaks of as 
follows: 

Another American undertaking from 
which prcd;'."(ious benefits are antic!-
1 •ded will receive the final touches 
next year. This is the great dam 
erected across the 1Iississippi near 
Eoolrnlc Iowa. At that point the river 
passes do"·n a serie.; or rapids, the 
Gtream having a fall of about twenty
one feet in eleven miles. The rapids 
,:;f COl.rse interfere seriously with nav
igation, and to overcome the difficul
t,· the federal government has con
ctructed a channel for the rnfe and 
rasy passage of vessels around the 
cbstruction. -he conditions, however. 
nre ideal for the generation of water 
power, Rnd these conditions have been 
tt..rned to account through the con
struction of the tremendous dam in 
question, costing .-25,000,000. The 
power will he 1:sed in generating elec• 
lricity, whicll in turn will be ttansmit-
1 0d OYer a wide area. Electricity ~Ol' 

}'ower purposes, for street and du
meEtic Iightinl!: and for other uses 
will be supplied, and a great industrial 
l'oorn is anticipated as one result. 
J\lany importr.nt towns arc ',vithin 
0r.sy reach from Keokuk, the largest 
heing St. Louis, which expects to 
lltilize a big proportion or the electric
ity generated. anc.l the project prom
is8s immeasurable benefits to the lo
culity. 



AUTOMOBILISTS 
DRIVE OVtA ROAD 

Forty-six Owners of Motor Cars Ac· 

cept Invitation to J. P. Allen 

and go to Montrose This 

Morning. 

Those on ttie Trip. 
Among the persons making the trip 

·ere: 
.T. P. Allen and party. 
Major M. Meigs, Misses Cornelia 

l\feigs and Anne Davis. 
Smith Hamill, Miss Alice Noble. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Baker, Miss 

Drummond. 
.Toe Carwallo, E. E. Bui"man, N. H. 

PyTe, G. W. Smith. Dr. Crestensen. 
Mr. and :\1rs. Myrle F. Baker, Mr. 

ancl :\Irs. Frank LeRron. 
Leonard :11a:less. Dr. G. V:.7• Holmes, 

T<'. L. Grif[Py, Wm. Woolley, C. S. Pond, 
' <:corge Hassell, L. A. Hamill, J. C. 

1'ritch0ll, F. G. Glaser, I. C. Williams. 
T. F. 11'1<:llfanus and famfy. 

'BIG PICTURE IS TAKEN D. A. Young, Wm. Young, J. A. Rob
' erts and wife. 

Nearly Two Hundred Persons Make 

the Trip Over the New Lake 

Shore Drive in Auto-

mobiles. 

' In response to the invitation Issued 
by J. P. Allen of the Mississippi River 
Power company to Keokuk a.utomo
llillsts, for-y-s!x cars reported at Hub
inger park this morning for the trip 
to Montrose over the newly built 
drive. 

The car,s were arranged In a circle 
around the park and a pauoramio 
picture was ma.de of the machines and 
occupants. At 10: 55 the start was 
made, ~he car c:f Mr. Allen leading 
the way at a speed o! fifteen miles 
~ hour. The' car eontaining the 
repres&ntativef:I or the press ended 
the long line. 

The n'lW drive which will be com
pleted early next summer is one of 
1he most beautiful in the middle west, 
1'ollow1.ng the edge of the bluff and 
overlooking the river at every point 
with the exception of a short distance 
about half way between Keokuk and 
:Montrose. Early ne~t · summer the 
lake formed by the big dam will be 
up close to the railroad tracks and 

H. l\I. Anschutz and family, Miss 
J\fayme Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. B!sshhop, Mr. and 
:!\Irs. J. "R. Roberts, J\Iiss Kate Hil· 
bert. 

S. E. Milspaugh, James Fulton, G. 
C. Tucker, Gavin I;Ierbert, J. I. Anna• 
1Jel. 

Wm. Bolland and wife, E. Vanatta 
flnd wife. 

0. ,,-. Sandberg, Palmer Trimble, 
D. ·w. Gray and F. G. Klepper, Muire&-
tine. 

C. ::IL Rich. l\Iisses Lenore and Mar
ian Lydia Rich, :mss Marie Weber, 
1\Tiss Elizabeth Fanning. 

G. iV. Rutledge, Frank Lowenstein. 
Mr. ·and 1,rrs. A. c. Decker, Miss 

J\faude Marshall, Jack Wees11. 
J. O. Boycl John P. Hornish, Rev. 

;J. W. Andersen. 
l\Ir. and Mrs. Geo. A. Demple, Miss 

Vivian Demple, F. A. Wilmer!ng, Miss 
Edna McKenzie. 

C. P. Corey anti family, W. J. Har
ter and family. 

G. E. Locke and danglter. 
C11as. Breiner, Wm. Kellogg, W. B. 

Daniel Miss Edith Meeks. 
:!\Tr. and Mrs. J. F'. Elder, Mr. and 

!IIrs. T. P. Gray. 
D. B. Hobbs, J. D. Ecker, L. F. Rol

lins, Roy King, J. A. Kaidaisch. 
Dr. G. V/alter Barr, E. W. l\fcManus 

and representatives or the press. 

the new road w-m skirt this lake prac-, W. ;J ,NESDAY, JAN. 1, 191;; 

:i:~i~~~:;t;::t~: r~:~' 00:~!~:: t:! THE NE ~ .YEAR 
!river, into lllil,ois, and at various Wt 
!::;b~:. the wliole city of Keokuk is IN KEOKUK 

'l'he J}arty who made the trip feel 
amply repaid for their participation 
and are unanimous in their opinion JAN. 1, 1913 
that when the macatlam is laid of. -----
top of the dirt it will make the best 
tlrivc in this in.rt of the country. 

l,nlil one has been over the road it 
is impossible .to estimate the we.I, 
that has been dune in order to build 
it. Immense amounts of dirt and 
rock have hacl to be moved in order 
to make the hlg fills and cuts neces-
sary to build tho road and the ab-

New Year WIii See Greatest Period 

of Byildlng In the His-

tory of the 

City. 

sence of any hille of any consequenc Jl BUSY YEAR AHEAD 
make ii- nu idi;a1 o e !or drh~ng pur-
poses. 

With the Dam Celebration and the 

Numerous Conventions City WIii 

Be Host to 

Many. 

1913 open11 auspiciously for Keokuk . 
The year just closed witnessed pro

gress all along the line. The year 
just begun contains promise of being 
the beet in the history or the city. 
This year will witness the completion 
of the great hydro-electric wa,er 
power dam which has been in course 
of construction for the past three 
years and the wheels of commerce 
v,ill turn trom electricity drawn from 
the Mississippi river. The building 
of the $25,00-0,000 dam has been an in
spiration and encouragement to all 
lines o!. business and as a result or 
this stimulus KeokUk has taken ad· 
vanced steps. Just now there is in 
course o! construction the fine $300,-
000 hotel at the corner of Fourth and 
Main streets, the Masonic fraternity 
during the year w!ll spend from $40,-
000 to $50,000 for a new· home, the 
Y. W. C . .A. building now being erec
ted will cost approximately $;;0,000, 
the Winger Brothers will spend ap-
1n·ox!mately $35,000 for their new de
partment store, the Security S'.ate 
Bank with a capital stock of $100,000 
will be ready for business about the 
first of February and the buBdlng at 
the corner of Eighth and Main ls 
being made ready and .. e.ndsomely so 
for the occupancy of this fir:ancial 
institution. The new fa'etory building 
of the l\fills Ellsworth Co will be in 
use within the next few month!!, the 
C. P. Cory garage building between 
Tenth and Ele,enth ls about compl~te, 
hundreds of fine new modern homes 
will be erected during the year 1913 
as they were during 1912, and the pub
lic work -v:ill go forwcrd to keep pace 
with the gro"•ing demands of the city, 
While 191 ~ was a most pleasant and 
profitable one. 1913 promises to 
0clipse any or its predecessors and 
there is no cltfaen but who faces the 
coming year with the best hopes and 
assurances that it will witness great 
adYancemcnt. Sufficfen' improvements 
are already under "·ay to make the 
~,ear a busy one, but it is certain 
other improvements will develop dur
ing the year to add to the general 
prosperity of the city. 

La:er in the year a number of <:On· 
ventions will be held in the city and 
the new hotel will be headquarters for 
1 hese gatherings. The entertainment 
will start off with the big dam cele
gra' ion and this is going to be one 
cf the busiest :,ears this clty e,·e,-. 
witnessed. 

This is the year to g!Ye your en
thusia£m and enterprise full swing. 

/31.--



----------------• ·---;y~·es-te1day a n umber of the workmen were 

DAILY GATE CITY. 
SUNDAY KO.RNUIG, BKPTBJIB.11:Jl 12, 18'1S, 

RIOTOUS LABORERS. 

The Idle Caual Banda Kick lJp a Dll!l
turbanee. 

paid off at the Engineer's office, and last 
evenini,; the attachts of the office went up 
to lfontrose and paid the entire force their 
wages for A11guet-tbe mc•nfly they would 
have r eceived the day before had they re
m!lined quiet and behaved themselves. N-o 
further trouble is anticipated now. 

1.37 

'l'HE GATE CITY. 
KEOI{TTK. IOWA: ½\?i 

FRIDAY MORNIFn OCT. 1. 
I MPR OVEM E NT 

The suspension of operations on the coffer 
dam, at Montrose, threw over five hundred 
laborers out of employment. Durin~ the 
time that has followed they have become 

Ike fail! Cat, iua. DES MOINis RAPIDS 

uneasy and diaeatisfied, and have been play• 
ing the miechief that is begotten of idle• 
neu. While they are not at work t he 
go1ernment could net of couree guarantee 

WEDNBBDAY llODDIG, JULY 26, 18'11. 

.&.00l8BNT .&.T TB• LOWSB LOOK. 

.&. Baa Borr1•1,- M• ql94l. 

.Jr.I ts Bi BBl.pp i R #, v er. 

Notice to Contractors. 

UNn·•n Sr.1.,:ss J:lfGtJl'•:1&'8 O.rnr:s, } 
K.tOKUJ:, Iowa, Oot. 21, 1B68. 

SE.A.LE D PROPOSALS in duplicate will 
be 1ecolvod at thia office u ntil 12 m. 

Wednesday, of November 18th, 1868, 

their board, aod aa the boarding bouee A horrible accident occunedattheLower 1 

keepers up there refused to feed them unless Lock yesterday afternoon, res11lting in the 
it did, and as they would have no money serious and probable fatal injury of a atone 
until the 15th,the usual time for paying off, cutter named James Stack. The unfortu-

te n,-~ for COM P~ t,TJNG tho excavation of the Prl1m, and the 
this made them all the more discontented, na man WIL'I e"l!!i'"t§= in receiving instruc• cow;tn1ction of 1he Emba, kment Wall of t ho Canal tor 
I . f h. . d .d tions from the foreman near one of the der- the Improv,·ment oftbo D .. Moine• Rapid• of the Mis- ' n view o t 11 1t was ec1 ed to u.nticipate -,,. l oiHippi River. j 
the regular pay day and give them their ricks. As the men were swinmng it around ·rh• Canol i• to be about 7 ½ mil•• Jon11:, extending .,. from N"8hV1llo, Iowa, to Keoknk, Iowa. The widta nl 
money on the 10th, which was five days in the rope which 111ppoita the boom gave way. the water aurfaco insid• of the u .. nal lo to be from soo 

U 1 k.il ~ him to 400 feet In cmbanlmont and 250 fe•t in excayatlon, 
advanc.e of the usual time. In order to ac- n UC Y &or, , Stack was in a stooping a nd in low water to be o f••t deep. All tbe m•terlat 

nnafc ~,_.,.., be h l T excovated from the l'rl.Bm of tho Canal t-0 bo uaed in 
compliah ibis the clericil force in the office ,,_.ure \All.,.,,..y neat t. he derrick building the .llm1antme>.t. The latter, tbrou~hout the 
put in extra time makng out the !pay rolh. was loaded with a huge piece of rock: The ~=~~;!'!~!;;_th~ ~:~~n;,\',;;1~~:: •• ;~ii~:2..;~lt.;~~~ 
They were got in readiness and on Friday boom, whichia a piece of timber about 12:l iom ofth• ""nal will have a slope of 1½ inches in tho 

m ile. The embankment to be built. of Wir th, clay and 
Mr, Comeg,)&, the chief-clerk, went up to or 14 inches aquare, fell with terrific rock ; to be ton feot w,da on top, including tho rip-rap 

--, 6 th col'eri ng, and to be two feet above high water ma~, 
Ho~trose to pay off, taking with &Orce upon e man, mangling his with ••op•• ofl½ b••e to 1 verticle ou ,be outside, ,iw~ 

him between 18,000 and •o,ooo body in a most horrible ... dftfter I¼ baH to I TO.'tical on tho lu•ide. Th• .... , ..... thick• 
• --...M.U nes• of the rip-rap protection to be 2½ f~et on the out-

in money. Some of the ·men bad and producing lDJUriea from which it is oide; 2 fee t on tb.eJuald•, at.d Uoot on the top. 
A portion of the above baJ a lrdid.J been constructed 

been drinking and were. disposed to be scarcely poaible for him to recover. Four - 81Y one-ninth, the bataBoe, er so mnch, thereof a• t~• 
f his • ~ rematndr-r of the fnnds appropria ied-a l>oui 1600,000-

riotous. Mr. Comegys opened out his pay o nbs were &ractured, his hip disloca- will pay for, 1. to be ,~M. 
l,_ d d d · If ted hi '--- ,,_...._ d d ' All propo•itlcns mnat .atate the price at which eaoll ro ,. an money an commence paying O , t p UVll9 &•-~Ure , an a Very severe and ev•ry kind of,Tork epecil!ed in the propo .. 1 11 to b •• 

but the men crowded in upon him so fast compound comminuted fracture of the leg done, and no bid will be con,id.red that Is not dt llnit• 
In thl1 re•pect. 

and made such threateninr demoos!riitions below the knee. He was extricated from A prt.ttd copy ot th19 a.dverti•ement mt1J1t huha<>hed 
•b th b . d h h• •1 d•t• _,. ad to each propooal. • a e ecame convmce t !l.t there was a 1l 18 pen oua COD l ion &11U convey to the Th• GoHrnment reaorn• the rigllt to roject any and 
scheme on the part of a few o• them to rush College Hospital. • Here Doctors Hughe1 t •1k~~d; bid must contain a written or printed s-uaranty 
in and gobble the whole pile. S:i he qui- and Sanford were engaged from three Bi11m cl by tw~ mpon•tbls pmona. ' . 

, • Rl~nke tor proposa'• of tl1e fm m required, with !'arm 
etly got his money back into the boxee,took o clock until half put six rendering the or •".wanty, will bo fn rnbhed npon applfc•tlon at this 
them under bis arm, slipped out at a back necessary surgical aid in dressing the 0 11:"; price or prlc .. in tho contract will be eonaidored 
window g ot on a locomotive and came to wounds Although they have done every- a. includln111 th• ~xp•••e of furoiobihg ,.u the ruateriat, • • · [excepting the ri .-I!t- of way and land fo1 borr ,W•pits,J 
the city thus preYenting any such result thing within the rauae of human skill for 1mplement1 and machin.r•and p~rformlng a'l th• work • ..., aooordlng to the plau and 1pec1ficatlo11• exhibited st 
as waa feared. He did it ao quietly and the man, they say there ia little possibility I th• Jotting. 1 · • f • • liti · Ftfte,nper oent.ofthe amom, •""""rkdone,or 
yet 80 hest1ly that the laborer~ did O saving h11 e. mkterlals furnislled, at the contrs •!•:• ther..,r, -..·Ill 
not know what had tran1p·red until he was I Stack ia a single man ia from Chicago ber.sorved until tne whole ,vork, :•h i• the ea\JJect 1 --, , 11 ofconlraot, sh:ill bJ enttrely oomx.1letod. 
out of eight. When they learned the situa- and bas been employed unnn the work only ~he name or nam ea ?f th• P"'"""" rropostn_ir mn•t bo r-- written ont !n foll, with their plaoe of ree,danco and 
lion the boistrous ones became more bois • about a week. 1>o•t office addr•••· 

• 1 • Plans~ map,, sp:!clfl.rtltion8 and all neresnry paper• 
trous than ever, and threatened the hvcs of I Mr. Wm. Gabnel, the foreman, who was will be ready for oxam'n 1t1on at thil oll:ioe ttf,eea day• 

f th ~ f th k Tb · · Stack h• instruct• at h . prior to tho date of the letting. some O · e ,oremen O e wor 8. e au- givwg 18 lODS t e time, Persons proposing to con!ract a, ,. TO!J't<U'.erf to ~i1it and, 
thoritiee of Montrose were called on for a , barely escaped a similar fate. He had also ;,7;;:ine th• location oftM wa,•1< befo,·e ,011ding in tltei,· 

pone of men to suppress the disturbance. been stooping over and had just straight- Proposal, should be •ddr•s•ed to the nndoreiihed at 
• • • • Keokuk, Iowa, an111honld bt • ndortied: "Propo:tala for 

They responded with a coos1derable force, ened up. The boom struck bun on top of ,vork on tho Improvement of t>,e D•• Moine• Rauhlo." 
and the le~ing rioters were arrested and the bead and knocked him senseless. Had l,!eut, Col . i5th Infantry, B:e-..!! M"'J ~~:~ls. A. 
lodged in the calabocee at that place. There he been occupying the same _position as a Offi ci~l '1,. COOPl!R ovnMAN, 
were enough of them to fill the structure to moment previous he would undoubtedly oct23_d6t c .. pt. Corp• of .l!'nglneera. 
overflowing. have lost his b.fe. 

A large number of the laborers came down Workmen engaged upon the public works 
to this city that night, indulged in frequent here cannot be too cautious, .not only in 
potat\ooa of benzine, and b ecame very guardingagainst accidents to themselves, 
drunk and noisy. They we-re lying about but in preventing accidenta to others as 
promiscuously on the sidewalke, and it kept well. 
the police busy to take er.re of them. 

I 
I 
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HISTORY REPEATS. 

., 

The First Company Formed 
to Dam the River. 

CERTIFICATES JUST FOUND HERE 

It Was Organized in New York and 

Killed Oft' by the Famous 

Panic. 

TliE FIRST LEVEE. 
In the middle of the top is Q. vignette 

as finely engraved as a banknote of a 
· seated figure with a shield, scroll an,j 

cornucopiae; on her right. are bales and 
I a railroad train wonderful to behohl 

now; on her left is the river with 
steamboats and a landing 'and ware• 
house which is said to b~ a picture of 
the landing here a half century ago, the 
flr,st warehouse built on the Keokuk 
levee. In the lower left hand corner 
is an Indian who is not Keokuk, anti 
across the right end is the statemeni 
that the capital stock is a million dol
lars. 

The Gate City started out to solve 
the mystery and met with success with 
circumstantial evidence throughout, 
but evidence that seems conclusive. At 

· the time of Mrs. Kilbourne's fire, many 
papers were thrown into the street and 
gathered up by boys ; tracing back this 
find indicates that it came through th.ls 
cha,nnel to the junkshop. Old 'settler·s 
could not give any information about 
the certificates, until Wiley Ray was 
seen, and then he had a story that ac
counts· for them perfectly, It was 

... 

this: 
Right now when the c'onversion of D. W. Kilbourne, brother of George 

the How of the Mississippi river into E. Kilbourne, mayor in 1855, president 
whirling shafting seems nearer realiza- : of the railroad from here to Des 
tion than ever, it was most opportune Moines, sole agent for the claimants of 

the halfbreed tract, and very promi
to find a relic of the first company ever nent citizen, had close connections with 
formed for the sa ... e purpose a half New York financiers. Indeed when he 
century ago. ran for mayor on the whig ticket, the 

In Stearne's junk house yesterday democrats made the atgument ihat he 
there was discovered among some old was not a citizen of Keokuk but had 
paper and rags sol,ji them, a lot uf vll his interests in New York. 
blank stock certificates of this first 

1 company. W. S. Sample got hold uf 
them and distributed them among the 

1 

archaeologists of the city, but no on':) 
could be found who knew what they 
really represented. Old settlers said 
they mu.st date back before 1850 be-

. cause they came here then and never 
heard of the company; that they were 
later than 1846 is shown by the fac: .: 
that they were to be under the laws .Jf 
the state of Iowa. Further than that 
nobody that Mr. Sample could find 
knew anything about the matter. The 
certificates are ilnely engraved, bear the 
imprint of a New York firm, and read 
as follows: 

The State of Iowa. 
No...... . .. . ....... Shares. 

Incorporated By 
MisSISE!lppi Rapids Improvement. 

Capital, $1,000,000. 
This certifies that .................. . 

entitled to . .. . .......... shares of One 
Hundred Dollars each, in the Capiti.l 
Stock of the Navigation and Hydraulic 
Company, of the Mississippi Rapids, 
which a.re transferable only on the 
books of the Company by the stock
holder ,or . .. , .. representative,' on the 
surrender of \his Ce,rtificate. 

Dated at Keokuk, Iowa, this .. . .. day 
of ........ 18 .... . 

President. 

THE EXPLANATION. 
Wiley Ray was engaged in towing 

from here to Montrose and in close con
tact with steamboat men; the fact that 
all boats had to transfer here was the 
cause of much complaint amonl$ them, 
and when the news came from the east 
that D. W. Kilbourne was organizing 
a company in New York to build !'
canal along the Des Moines rapids, it 
was of great interest to them. It was 
talked of on the boats, but not much 
was said about it uptown, and perhaps 
few except those immediately con
cerned knew of it. 

The certificates were engraved and 
printed in New York, and putting all 
the facts together, it -looks like they 
belonged to the projected company be
ing promoted by D. W. Kilbourne. The 
date can not be exactly fixed. It was 
later than 1846, when Iowa was ad
mitted into the union, and Mr. Ray 
says it might have been as late ( as 
1856; that it must have been earlier 
than the latter date because people 
here then remember nothing about it., 
he thinks negatived by the fact that 
the whole matter was talked about only 
on the levee at the time. He is not 
sure but he has an idea that the panic 
of 1856 and 1857 is what stopped the 
active operations of the company. 

What the company intended to do, 
1 was to build a canal much like the one 
1' afterward constructed by the go'tern-

Secretary. ment and imt in power wheel8 at the _!_~-=~__,.----------~~'- foot of the' canal, the latter 1really be
ing the headrace.D.f the waterpower. 



; __ ~terpower Project-

'Qf d, Outmoded Lock a Work Of Genius 
ock, both of which are re- and franchise of the company show that such craft carried v:.:v· en o U I t Keokuk's old lock and dryj Yn April of 1905 the stock first year of operation, records \ A'! h r, • 1 
ined for auxiliary purposes was assigned to a committee through the lock 12,900 pas
ere built by the Missippi River comprising John N. Irwin, A. E) sengers, but ,only 9,300 tons of 
ower Company as a corollary Johnstone, William Logan and cargo, principally grain and handled at the 600-foot lock in 
o its building of the power C. P. Dadant which was given, lumber. Contrast this tonnage a little more than an hour and 
am across the Mississippi at power• to negotiate contracts. with the approximately one mil- can be passed through the new 

the foot of the so-called Des ;It issued pamphlets and pros- lion tons in 1939 and the more lock in some 20 minutes. 
oines rapids and drowning pectuses which fell into the than four million tons in 1951. In order to maintain a prop
t of the old Des Moines Rap-1 hands of Colonel Cooper, · who It is estimated that by 1960 erly balanced national trans-

ds canal. ; had previously harnessed Ni- this figure will reach six mil- portation structure and to in-
A passage through the old j agara Falls and on September lion tons. I sure an adequate national de-

arial was for the larger boats a ' 15, 1908 he and the committee , fense, existing waterways must 
low and tedious process with/ entered into a contract to fi. Nine Foot Channel I be adequately maintained and 
e added danger of landing a . nance and build the project by The increase in river traffic improved and extended, where 

eavy boat three times in locks 1915. through the years and the dif- ' warranted, to meet the modern 
ot much wider than the boat ficulties of navigating during • needs of waterway transporta-
elf. All of this old canal with First Power Delivered low river stages led to the au- ,, tion . 

. s three _locks are now are sub- ._The dam i_s 4,849 feet long thorization of the present 9Toof------- - ---~ 
erged m depths from six to with 119 spillway spans and channel. This project was au-

l6 feet. the powerhouse 1,172 fee~ long thorized in 1930 and was sub• 
and 177 teet high. Its first pow- stantially completed in 1939. 

Col. Hugh Cooper 1er was delivered to St. Louis I. The locks of that project, 110 
To the _genius and persever- 1July 1, 1913 and it was formal- •x 600 feet, furnished the im

ance of one man, the late Col. [lY dedicated in August of that petus to the development of 
ugh L. _Cooper, must go all of • year. up-to-date traffic on the Upper 
e credit for the construction \ When constructed, the old Mississippi, and it was soon 

f the dam, power house, oldljlock chamber, 110 feet wide realized that the existing Lock 
ck and drydock. After six with 356 feet of usable length, 19 was outmoded. Based on an 

ear~ of unsuccessful attempts was adequate for the type of actual case . history, a towboat 
finance the project he en- 1 craft then plying the river. with an eleven-barge tow re

sted the help of the Stone and These craft!< consisted mainly quired an elapsed time of 7 
ebster Corporation of Bos- of steamboats, packets, launch- hours a_nd 16 minutes for its 

on, Mass. 1 es, and barges, all necessarily passage through the lock. A 
Together they built and put of , shallov, • draft. In 1914, the tow of this kind and size is 
to operation the entire proj

ct in a space of two and a 
alf years. The old lock was 
pened to navigation June 12, 
913 with the honor of being 
e first boats through shared 

y the Steamers G. W. Hill and 
idney. 
Construction of the water

ower project, a dream in the i 
inds of Keokuk and Hamilton 1 

en for many years, had its \ 
ception in 1899 when, on a 

all by Charles P. Birge, the 
eokuk and Hamilton Power 
ompany was organized. 

The Officers 
A. E. Johnstone was elected 

resident, William A. Logan of 
eokuk and C. P. Dadant of' 
amilton vice presidents, R. R. 
allace of Hamilton secretary

reasurer, and Wells M. Irwin, 
,, . J. Ayres of Keokuk and S. R. 

arker of Hamilton directors. 
In April of 1904 Congress
an B. F. Marsh of Illinois in-1 
oduced a bill in congress 

> 

ranting the company the right 
darn the river and sell the 

esulting electrical power. It 
assed both houses and was 
igned into !aw by President 
heodore Roosevelt February 

' KEOKUK WAS FIRST HOME of the U.S. Corps of Enginurs and what It MW ' 

t5, 1905_. 

known as the Rock Island district was established here August 3, 1166 ~ Lt. 
Col. J. H. Wilson with the office, shown 1bove, located on Third Mtwffft Mel11 
and Blondeau. Among those identifiable standing in front of the office 'of thot 
day are, left to right, C, F. Comegys, chief clerk, Branch Reily, clerk: Poter Sul
livan, custodian; Mr, Bayliss; Q. S. Willey, draftsman; Mal J. 8, Worrel and Thoe
dore Holliday, teamster. 



cc:.rr:;TRUCTtON OF KEO!'UK DAM and power 
t i: :?. ee rl y 19CO's is shown in clifferent phases in these old 

ph:tcgr c: phs taken during the development, The huge pro-

CLOSING THE LAST GAP in the Mississippi between the 
Iowa and Illinois cofferdams on July 20, 1912 during the 

construction of the Keokuk powerhouse and dam. At that 
time wooden cribs filled with stone and clay were used to 
dewater the area where the concrete dam was to be built, 
Small cribs were six by 16 feet and built up of six by 10 
inch timbers into three compartments, each of which was 
filled with stone. The cribs were spaced eight feet apart 
with the river flowing freely between these openings until 

ject was compbted ~n.,1913 wh~n in August the first power I I 
was delivered to St. Louis by the Mississippi River Power ' 
Company, 

they were closed off by means of eight by 10 inch stop
logs set back even with the crib faces, A single row of three 
by 10 inch plank sheeting covered the entire front face 
a.nd this was then sea led by means of clay brought from the 
excavation on the Iowa side of the river. Only the concrete 
piers and arches and a small ser.tion of the base were 
placed originally at which time the cofferdams were torn 
out of the first segment and rebuilt further out in the river 
until the dam extended to the pow'er house •. 



• 
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eokuk Dry Dock, Fifty Years 

• I 

ld HospJ!al for _Many Boats 
F : The first dockmaeter was 'H. B. 

l·rst M . w O d Martens who le living now in anne ays pene In Rock Island. He retired on .July 
· 21, 1908, and was succeeded Aug-E • hf w D d o b ust 1, 1908 by .J. W. Ackley, who 1g 1es as rowne ut y ~~ t~~c:.re~~!or~~~~mf: t~! r~~~ 

W P d N ord on the "Boreallis," the first ater Ower an O dry dock crew consisted of .J. R. , ew ne Johnson, blacksmith; William Bar-

B I rett, blacksmith helper; M. A. 

Ul• t 1·n 1 914. AUG. 9, 1 .. 932 . Forker, caulker; R. G. Gilles, A. 
Johnson, C. W. Sanstedt, Charles 
Nelson, carpenters; Dan Harring-

GATE CITY. ton, J. Davis and Frank Shadle, 
' workmen. The labor on this first KEOKUK DAILY 

A dry do~k ,to cost in t~e neighborhood of $100,000 and to be 
located at Price s Creek-this was the big ne~ of the day fifty 
years ago. It was so big that It crowded advertisements and the 
~>ne col?mn of telegraph news off the first page of The Gate City 
m the issue of Sunday, August 6, 1882. Although the dock was not . 
?-ctually completed and ready for use until some time later, it and 
its successor, the new modern dock bu\lt in 1914 may properly be 
said to be fifty years old, this month. Hundreds of boats privately 
owned and government craft have entered the gates of th~ old dock 
and the new. Records of the old dock are still preserved In the 
U.. S. engiz:eer's office, and these recall many of the boats which 
piled the river in the day when navigation interests were foremost. 

outside boat amounted to $48.89, 
1 according to the figures in the 
handwriting of the dockmaster in 
the old record. 

Many Boats on Books 
Forty three boats and barges 

were put into the dock in 1890 
besides the building of the pi!~ 
driver, and lock booms. The 
steamer "J. G. Park" and "Fury" 
were in the dock that year. In 
1891 there were forty-three U. S. 

It was in 1881 that Major Amos 
Stickney, on November 21, recom
mended to the war department 
the establishment of a dock in 
the Des Moines rapids canal, de
claring that "it would be of in
valuable service to the government 
and to privately owned com
panies." At this time R. R. Jones 
was assistant to Major Stickney. 
The following year Major M. 
Meigs was appointed U. S. engi
neer here. Agitation for a dry 
dock began even earlier than 
Major Stickney's suggestion, ac
cording to the old flies of The 
Gate City, which declare that the 
project is not a new one, having 
originated several years before 
1882. On April 5, 1872, The Gate 
City quotes Major Stickney as 
saying that "If navigation interests 
and commerce call for a dock In 
connection with the Des Moines 
rapids canal" he would recommend 
that it "be constructed and main
tained by the United States.' At 
the request of Mayor Irwin, Secre
tary of War McCrary appointed 
a commission of engineers to re
port on the project. These met 
at Keokuk in 1879 and made a 
report which was signed by C. 
B. Comstock. 

Engineers See Dock Need. 
The report declared that "a dry 

dock is needed by the government 
for the repairs of the boats, 
dredges, barges, scows, etc., In 
use on the canal and numerous 
government vessels employed on 
the western rivers in the vicinity.'' 
The citizens committee had asked 
f it would be practical to build 

a dock near the middle lock, and 
ne of the engineers reported that 

such a location would be feasible. 
A table of land between the canal 
and the river, of 600 to 800 feet 
·n length with the surface about 
our feet above the canal bottom 

was considered the place for the r boats in the dock, including the 
new dock when it would be built. "General Barnard" a snag- boat, 
On March 30, 1882, the house of [ and the "Lucia.'' Seventy-three 
representatives passed a resolu- boats were handled for Uncle 
tion calling for information con- Sam 'in 1892, one of these being 
cerning the need of the govern- the dredge "Vulcan.'' In 1892 a 
ment dry dock on the Des Moines new lock bulkhead and a suction 
rapids canal and Major Mac- dredge were built. Forty-nine 
Kenzie made an exhaustive report boats were in the dock that year. 
which made the first page of The Of the sixty-four boats in 1894, 
Gate City and brought news of the "Louise" was constructed and 
the favorable action of the gov- quarter boats built. In 1895 the 
ernment on this report. dredge tender "Ruth" wu built 

The report was embodied In the and the dry dock transfer flat 
river and harbor bill which Presi- "Jumbo" was another dock pro
dent Arthur vetoed, but congress ' duct. Altogether the records show 
determined ta pas:. the bill over I that until the old dock was over
his veto, so tbii.t Keo\{uk was flowed in 1913, close to a 
elated over t.he prospect of the thousand government craft were 
construction of · tne new dock at built or repaired in Its confines. 
its doors. The dock was to con- Five dredge boats were built 
sist of a ba~!n 450 feet long, 100 in the Prices Creek dock the 
feet wide and admitting boats 'Geyser" in 1893 the "Etn~" in 
thirty feet wide over all. The 1909, the "Apo/• "Mayon" and 
gates were to be at th~ north end "Taal" in 1912. Steamboats built 
of ~he basin :with a sluice through there were the "Grace" in 1904, 
which to discharge the water the "Ruth" in 1895 the "Lucia" in 
when t~e dock was drained. Four 1885, the "Ada" i~ 1889, and the 
large sized raft boats could be "Emily" in the same year. Forty
accommodated, it was planned, two motor skiffs were built be
and the cost would be over tween 1907 and 1912. Two drill 
$100,000. In 1886 the government boats were constructed in 1889 
appropriated $48,500 for th_e dock and 1893; six building boats, two 
here and $15,000 for extendmg the in 1903 and four in 1912; three 
lock wall. grasshoppers in 1912; a magazine 

First Boat,& in 1889. 
November 20, 1889, the dock was 

opened to U. S. boats · and the 
steamer "Vixen," dredge "Ajax" 
and one new coal flat were in 

boat In 1889; a loading boat in 
1903, and a sounding boat in 1902. 
Fifteen office boats, ten quarter 
boats and forty barges were 
among the craft constructed. 

the dock for repair and construe- Recall Old River Days 
tion. Ten boats were in the new " . ., " ., " 
dock that year. On April 26 It Kit Ca~so,1;, . 9-e~ C!tY,,, .~?I· 
was opened to outside boats Patterson, Lily, Eloise, Sil
and the steamer "Boreallis Rex" ) ver Crescent," "St. Paul" and 
was the first of the privately "Sidney"-what memories these 
owned craft to go into the dock. I names conjure up as_ one looks 
The ferry boat "City of Nauvoo" I over the old dock records. In 
was the last privately owned craft 1890 the U. S. "Lily," 178 feet 
in the old dock, golr.g in March I long, by forty-eight feet broad, 
17, 1913, and out on April 2. with 212 tons as her bulk, came 

nto the dock July 17. She was 
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Upper left-Old second lock and dry dock at Prices Creek in the days of the Des Moines Rapids Canal. Upper right-Streckfus line boat "Sidney" one of the 
popular packets of a few years ago on the cradles in the old Prices Creek dock. 

Lower left-Car ferry "Albatross" In new dry dock for operation for "growing pains," showing ferry pulled apart for reconstruction of boat. Center-Government 
boats In dock last winter, "Nauvoo,'' "Muscatine" and barges are shown in picture giving an idea of the size of the dock. 

Lower right-Another view of the "Albatross" and a glimpse of the gates of the dry dock in the background. 

'---;:. ,., 



fol owed on y {he 
steamer "Julia," which had a bole 
In the bottom, around which a 

ng 

mud bulkhead had been built to New Dook In 1914 
keep the boat afloat. Nine new In 1914 the new dock was ready 
timbers were put In to patch this for use. It Is 463 feet long and 
hole. On Sunday, so the log 110 feet at the mouth, with 155 
reads, the dock workmen were feet inside the walls. It will ac
glven double wages. The "Col. commodate any boat that draws not 
Patterson" went into the dock In more than fourteen feet of water. 
September of this year. This dock was built by the bu!ld-

"Thlstle " "Scotia" and "Pitts- ers of the Keokuk dam and 
burgh" w~re among the privately presented to the government. At 
owned boats In the dock .in 1891. one time the new dock employed 
In 1892 came the ferry "Eagle," as high as 175 men in its crew. 
the "Kit Carson" and the "Lotus." It is equipped with the very 
This latter was the U. S. and latest devices for shipbuilding and 
Illinois fish and game commls- repairs. Two big cranes the Gan-

I sion's craft. In 1893 came the try crane and the locomotive 
"Gem City," the "Josephine," the crane handle the material and 
"Mary Morton," while the next boats. Compressed air pipes make 
year saw the "St Paul," the "Sid- a network over the bottom of the 
ney" and "City of Quincy" go in dock so that tools may be at
for repairs. The Joy Lumber tached wherever needed. A com
company's boat "Coffrey" was also pletely equipped machine shop 
in that year together with the and storage buildings are part of 
"Mary Martin" and the "J. w. the present dock equipment. 
Mills." According to J. W. Ackley, dock 

Old Favorites On Ways foreman since 1908, the new dock 

/9-. 
compiled on the boats which have 
been put into the new dock since 
1913. The "City of Nauvoo" ferry 
boat, of fifty six tons has been 
in the dock several times, the last 
time in 1921. The steamer "Keo
kuk," 111 tons, the "Helen Blair," 
213 tons; the "G. W. Hill," 267 
tons; the "Belle Vernon," ninety 
tons; the "Blackhawk,'' the "Morn
ing Star," 495 tons were early 
visitors to the new dock. The 
"Dixie" wrecked show boat which 
sank between Montrose an d 
Nauvoo and later was raised was 
in the dock in 1915. 

The "Dubuque,'' 493 tons; "Steel 
City," 678 tons; "Vernie Mac,'' 
ninety one tons; "W. W." and 
barge, 266 tons; "Quincy," 806 
tons; "East St. Louis,' 678 tons; 
"St. Paul," 832 tons; "J. S.," 80 
tons; "Advance,'' 346 tons; "A. M 
Scott," 168 tons all have thei11 
names on the register of the ne 
dock. A memorandum book in th 
custody of the dock master tell 
just what happened in every tri 
to this boat hospital. 

It was in 1895 that the "Silver is a "Jfriday dock." That is all 
Crescent" one of the favorite of the important dockings have Some Recent Visitors. 
packets of the upper river put occurred on the day that is gen- The steamer "J. M." barges o 
Into the dock. She had company erally considered by the supersti- the Burlington Glass company, th 
that year of the "Lily," the "Bella tious as a bad time to commence yacht "Tamiami," the "Julia Bell 
Mae," the "St. Paul" and the a job. However there have been Swain," the "Minnesota," the "Cap
"Climax." The next year the dock no serious accidents on the big itol," the "William R. King," the 
records show the arrival of the dock, and all of the biggest jobs "Red Wing" and the "Sand Boy' 
"Pittsburgh," the "Lorna Doone," which have been attempted by are some of the more recent boats 
and the "Quincy," besides some of the present force have been most to have been put on the cradle 
the former visitors. In 1897 a successfully executed. of the new dock. The "Lone Deer" 
celestial visitor was present in rebuilt rafter was in the dock thi 
the person of the steamer "Sat- Cure Ferry of Growing Pains. year. 
urn." "The Josie," "Linahan" and Big jobs are big jobs on this In 1914, records show that one 
"Lumberboy" were registered as dock. All of the Streckfus line dipper dredge, one towboat, five 
dock visitors that year. boats were converted from packets quarterboats, one launch, twenty-

The dredge "Beta" arrived in to excursion craft in this dock, two barges, one lock boom and 
1898, and in 1899 there were the and the car ferry "Albatross" built one boathouse were in the new 
"Percy Swain," "Park Bluff," at Dubuque and brought down dock the first year it was in use. 
"Silver Crescent," "Saint. Paul" the river over the rapids in 1907 In the eighteen years of opera
and others. "The Reindeer" was because she was too big to go tion the new dock has· accommo-

through the old canal, was oper- dated for construction or repair 
an arrival of the 1900's, a nd in ated on most successfully for fifty dredge boats, four drill boats, 
1901 the "J. S." was among the 
boats listed. In 1902 the u. s. growing pains .• Fifty seven fee_t 132 towboats, one snagboat, 
and Illinois fish commission's new were ~dded to th~ lengt!1- of the1 twelve derrick boats, ninety-one 
b t th t "Illinois" put in ferr;r m_ 1920. This reqmred rea quarter boats, three store boats, 

oa e s earner engmeermg and Mr. Ackley and twenty-e·ight launches, 170 pon 
for repairs. . In 1903, a ye8:oa~! his crew handled it without a toons, thirty-two mattress barges, 
high water tnere were few I bobble. Lines were laid according two spudboats, one magazine boat, 
in the dock. Old timers recall to measurements checked and . 561 barges, one pile driver, eleven 

· the stage was so high that the double checked by Mr. Ackley. The boathouses and two subchasers. 
water washed over the wall of the big boat was pulled apart and set Lock gates, lock booms and a 
dock. In 1904, 1905 ,and 1906 there upon the cradles so accurately lighthouse float have also been 
were the usual arrivals of boats that the measurements were not built in the dock. 
for minor repairs. The "North off one-sixty fourth of an Inch. 
Star" one of the best know~ raft The new plates were put in and May Use as Emergency Lock. 
boats was In the dock in 19 6• the boat completed January 19, The thousands of visitors to the 

Last Year of Dry Dock 1921. She entered the dock hospital I Keokuk power house and the 
for the operation September 15, government lock every year pass 

The dredge "Iota," the "Mem- 1920. On February 5, 1921, the big t and re-pass the dry dock as they 
phis," "Choctaw,". a nd "Leota,'' the ferry left for the south. So long walk across to the lock. Some
"Theta" and the U. S. snag boat was the boat that it was necessary times the dock basin is empty as 
"C. R. Lutor" were among the to put her into the lock on an Mother Hubbard's cupboard, more 
arrivals. In 1908 came the angle. often there are boats on the cradle 
"Sachem" and "Casey"· In 1909 Another big job which has been and the dock crews ,are swarm
the S. & J. C. Atlee company's done this year is on the light Ing over the craft, making re
barge "Emiline," the steamer house tender "Willow" which was pairs that have been called for. 
"Uncle Sam" and launch "Cettrlc" docked in June. The Albatross In the half century that the dock 
and the ferry "Cantonia" were tonnage was 1,100 while the Wil- at Keokuk has be:;n a. hospital 
among the boats docked. "Gardie low's tonnage was 900. However, and haven of refuge for boats, 
Eastman,'' "Wenona" "North Star" for its size, dockmen said that the big changes have ta.ken place in 
and "Arthur Hider" were among Willow was the heaviest they have navigation and in boat building. 
the boats which put into the dock. handled. A former German tor- The original dock gave place to a 

The next year saw the "W. W.," pedo boat, was in the dock in 1916. bigger and more completely 
the "Black Hawk,'' "Morning Star" At that time she had been re- equipped one. 
and practically all of the Diamond christened the "Sommers" and was Government engineers have 
Jo packets, the "Dubuque," "St . a training. boat ~or _naval reserves planned to create an emergenc 
Paul,'' and "Quincy" on the of the Qumcy d1str1ct. All of the lock here, and probably will so 
cradles in the old dock. In 1912 present b!l-rge line boats have been arrange the dry dock that it 
came the "G. W. Hill," the "Helen m the big dock at one time or might be used as such a factor. 
Blair,'' the ferry "W. L. ~eek- another. However, the dock will always be 
man," the "Keokuk," "Taber" and operated as a dry dock, In the 
the packets for work to be done. Some Records of New Dock. opinion of local river men. Navi-
This was the last year for the Through the courtesy and co- gation is changing and the river 
old dock the building of the Keo- operation of the engineer's office, is no longer populous with packets 
kuk da~ and the consequent some Interesting data has bee and excursion boats. Instead it 



I is becoming an artery of com-

1 
merce. What changes the nextrHE KEOKUK, IA .• GATE CITY AND CONSTITUTION 

;;;:r;~i~;::i~: t~tslt.tr:~:~:i Keokuk Water Power-and Canal -
Is sure to re~aln . essentially. as 
in the pa'St, primarily a hospital, 

~~~ri~~~{:fit~~i:fap!:f~s :!; Company Incorporated ·1n 1860 
repairing hydro-planes- which may 
eventually skim the surface of . h -,_ d 'f th • • " 
the Father of Waters, and in to be laid across t e ue i e navigation. 
landing break a wing or pontoon. river. Thomas Gregg, Hancock 
Fifty years ago when the old County historian, dreamed of the $200,000 Capital . 
dock was built the water power development of water power. Many The name chosen was that given 
project here was cnlv a dream. other men, living in the last cen- above. The period covered was to 
Only a rrophet or · a dreamer tury on the Iowa or Illinois shores, be for 50 years, starting July 1, 
knows what changes may be talked and wrote about assorted 1860. The principal place of bus_i• 
made in the dry dock of the next ideas for chaining the great stream ness was to be Keokuk. The cap1-
generat!on of river craft. to greater uses. Several plans have tal stock was to be $200,000, which 

been tried, either for improved might be increased to $500,000 by 
VESTAL passage or for power, each replaced a vote of two thirds of the direc

What a lot of vicissitudes the by something better, and the old tors. Shares were to be $100 each. 
old "Father of Waters" has had canal and locks on the Iowa side, The board of directors was to con
during the uncounted years be- from Montrose to Keokuk, temem- sist of 5 stockholders, or be in
fore men, even red ones, arrived bered by oider citizens, was among creased to 7, elected annually, and 
upon the scene! Geological sleuths them. they shall elect a president from 
report it long, ago ran a different their number, elect or appoint a 
course through Lee County, Iowa, The Incorporators SP.cretary and treasurer, employ all 
not along its present eastern boun- In · an old scrapbook kept by other agents or assistants and fix 
dary, for instance. Had the stream Washington Galland, of Fort Madi- their compensation, and conduct the 
not cut its present newer chan- son. and later preserved by Ralph business of the organization. 
nel, would a part of Lee belong to Smith, of Keokuk, there is a dark Each stockholder was to be en
Illinois now? brown clipping, in dim type, the titled to one vote for each share, 

Then came the years when In- letters so small that a magnifying voting in person or by proxy in 
dians of several tribes paddled glass is required for reading. It is ! writing. All dividends declared 
canoes up and down its course, or the "Articles of Incorporation of I from the net profits of the busi
made migrations across its width. the Keokuk Water-Power & Canal ness are to be paid pro rata. 
French explorers and traders car- Co .. " drawn at Keokuk, July 14, Among the financial arangements 
ried along the human part of its 1860. The signatures are of interest we find: "The indebtedness or pe
story, using its present channel, today: Sam F. Miller, Wm. Thomp- cuniary liability of the company 
skimming over its rocky rapids with son, M. Alexander, J. P. Hornish, shall at no time exceed one-half 
care. With the white men finally Wm. Patterson, J. M. Love, Wm. of the Capital stock actually sub
settling on both sides of the stream, S. M'Gavic and Geo. B. Smyth. The scr;bed; and the private property 
larger boats negotiated the stream, legal document consists of an ex- of the stockholders shall be exempt 
for rivers were the main highways planatory introduction and 14 from all liability for the debts of 
during the pioneer years. points. the oompany, excepting to the 

The purpose was to "form an amount of their stock subscribed 
Rapids Made Trouble incorporated company, pursuant to and unpaid. All stock subscribed 

The approximate twelve miles of the provisions of Chapter 43 of must be paid in such manner and 
rapids always made trouble, es- the Code of Iowa, for the purpose t such times as may be required 
pecial!y during low water seasons, of constructing a canal upon or by the Board of Directors, but not 
when flat boats and steam boats convenient to the west bank of to exceed ten per cent of the 
had often to be unloaded and the the -Mississippi river, between the amount subscribed every three 
freight "lightered" in small craft of city of Keokuk and the town of months." Other details covered are 
shallow draft. Along the water- Montrose, Lee Co., Iowa, or some duties of the o:flficers and the 
front, north of Hamilton, Ill., lived intervening points, and to create powers of the company in regard to 
several men once well-known as a water power for manuf~cturing borrowing, IIJ.Ortgaging, leasing, is
pilots specializing on that rip- and other purposes, by a wmg dam suing bonds, and conducting the 
roaring stretch of foaming mileage. at the head of said canal, extend- business of the company. 

&"lmething should be done to ease ing into said river, aQd by_ locks, Time marched on, however, 
the river transportation problems, dykes, and such other improve- without the proposed canal, until 
the early comers knew, and some ments as may be deemed neces- in March, 1867, Congress author
were dreaming, over a century ago, sary; and to sell, rent or appro- ized the Department of War to 
of the development of water power priate the power thus created, as construct one. Work began in Octo
as an adjunct to improved trans- may be found most expedient and ber, 1867, and the first steam
portation. Dr. William H. Githens, beneficial to the company, and boats passed through it on Au6ust 
as we told you in the Gate City also, to adapt and use said canal, 22, 1877. ( • lO in 4 
of Jan. 30, 1952, had a plan, never at the discretion of the company, 1 ' , o.1v 
cari:ied out, for a huge hol~ow tube\for the purpose of steam boat 1::::::=::=:.=.:.::.::.:.':.:::=::.:--:::;::::::;:=:=::=:~-----------

0ld Des Moines Rapids Canal Removed First Bottleneck Here 
THE KEOKUK, TA .. GATE CTTY ANn CONSTJTUTTON-nFMOCRA'r THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1958 

From the earliest times, the Mis• the development of transportation barges pushed by steam or diesel-
s1ssippi river has played an im- by water. powered towboats. 
portant part ~n the economic . de- In its original condition the Mis-
velopment of its valley. The Indians Transfer Point Here. sissippi river was navigable for 
used the stream for trayel_ ahd trans- Transfer or conceneration points light-draft river boats up as far as 
port purposes and w1thm a short were established where freight and the Twin Cities· however shoal 
period of its discovery by the white passengers were transferred from reaches and rapids in the ~icinity 
man, it became an important artery boat to railroad and vice versa. of Rock Island and Keokuk formed 
for passengers and freight. These transfer points became large virtual obstructions durinl! periods 

Even after the inception ot the and important wharves. With the of low stages. Common practice was 
railroads in the central part of the development of terminal facilities the employing of special pilots for 
country the use of the river con- came improvements in the crafts navigating the rapids. Other im• 
tinued and the existence of many themselves, including, progressively, pediments in the form of sandbars, 
river cities, such as Keokuk, can canoes, bateaux, keel boats, flat• snags, and narrow reaches gave 
be traced to their connection with boats rafts ac et boats, and finally trouble to the river pilots of those 

da s. 



• 
Early Wor.k. 

Although a definite project for 
the upper Mississippi was not 
authorized until the passage of the 
River and Harbor Act of June 18, 
1878, various sums of money were 
appropriated by River and Harbor 
Acts passed between 1852 and 1878. 
These appropriations covered work 
in a number of localities. but were 
in general confined to the improve
ment of the conditions at the Des 
Moines (near Keokuk) and Rock 
Island rapids, and to the operation 
of dredges and snagboats. 

opening for the construction o thls 
canal was held in Davenport, in Sep
tember 1867. Messrs. Henegan and 
Sons of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, was the 
lowest of 28 construction firms bid
ding for the project, was awarded 
th'!! contract and work was started 
in October 1867. 

More Than Seven MIies Long'. - -
The canal was seven and six

tenths miles in length and extended 
along the Iowa shore from Keokuk 
to Nashville. The width varied from 
250 to 300 feet, and the maximum 
depth was eight feet while the mini-

Surveyed by Robert E. Lee. mum depth was five feet, which was 

The canal was formally opened 
to navigation on August 22, 1877. 

The locks were each 350 feet 
between the miter sills and 80 teet 
wide in the chamber. They were 
filled through culverts leading from 
each gate recess and discharged 
through openings in the chamber 
walls. Each could be tilled in from 
three to five minutes. . 

The locks were constructed of the 
best magnesilin limestone quarrie1l 
from • the bluffs near the rapids and 
laid in hydraulic cement. The walls 
of the lower lock were 23 5-12 feet 
high, the middle lock 20 feet and 
the guard lock 18. 

It was in 1832 that Lt. Robert E. sufficient to float the largest boat 
Lee Oater the famous Confederate that plied the river in those days. Ten Foot Wide Walls. 
general) accompanied by 2nd Lt. The fall in the entire distance which All were 10 fet wide at the base, 
Montgomery c. Meigs, made surveys the canal extended was 18¾. feet. six on top and provided with 
of the Des Moines and Rock Island These were two lift locks and one buttresses. Wooden gates with iron 
rapids. In September and October guard lock in the length of the canal, heelposts and quoin plates were sup-
1838, Lt. Lee personally directed the each lock being 350 feet long and ported by iron suspension posts held 
excavation of some rock from the 80 feet wide. The first or lower lock in position by rods anchored into 
Des Moines rapids near Keokuk, was located at Keokuk, the middle the masonry. They were operat 
Iowa. lock two and one-half miles above by steam engines. 

and the guard lock five miles above The estimated cost of the con-
In the River and Harbor act that. struction was $2,710,000 but the 

approved June 23, 1866, congress . . , actual cost was almost $5,00C,000. 
authorized the construction of the The c~nstruction of the _proJ~ct All of the machinery was manu-
Des Moines canal to by-pass these ~as carried on under the d1rect10_n factured by the Buckeye Foundry 
rapids and thus eliminate one of the ° Col. J , N. Macomb, Corps of Engi- and Machine shops of Sample, 
w_arst obstacles to navigation on the n~ers, U. S. army. McElroy and Company of Keokuk. 
upper Mississip i river. The bid ' 0 d 

pene 

level by the rocky barrier, now partialJy over the rnpids was extremely narrow, 

I cut ,rn ay by the action all the water, as- crooked and difficult to n:1vigate, even 
THE WEEKLY GATE CITY, sistcd by 1cc and other unknown geo- at medium stages of water, and was ut
----------------- logical agPocies: also, that this wonder- terly impassable at c:1.tremc low wqter for 

HOWELL & CLARK, Publishers. I ful,eru , ive action bas now ceased or is boats o! ordinary size, and eve0 lumber 
__ F_E_B_R~U-A~R~Y~-1-7-_--1-8-8-1-. perhaps still canicd on to an impercepti- 1 rnft, w• re often broken up and a. large 

, ble extent; such rock as r('mains forming part of them lust in making the passage. 
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY anaturalsubmergeddamentirelyacross The anwuut expended to June 30th, 

the river, and extending from Montrose 1880, is $4,303,405 OG for construction 
tu Keokuk, a distauce of 11 miles, the of improvement * .,. * * 

APPLIED TO OPENING THE GATES OF upper ,urface sloping about 22 feet. and has resulted in essentially complet-
As e:crly as 1836 Robt. E. Lee, then a ina the canal, and making a f:tirly pns

licutenant in the corps of topogruphicai sable channel above the canal.'' 
TBE DES MOINES RAPIDS CANAL, 

engineers, made a survey of tbe Des 'J'llE CANAL, LOCKS AND GA1'ER. 
A Paper by R. Ral1ton Jone&, Aul&tant Moine~ rapids,and in 1854 and 1878 Gen. The extract iust quoted f1om Major 

Engineer oes Jllolnea Rapids Improve- S. IC. \Varren ma<le careful and com- Sticirney·s report, shows the canal to be 
ment, Member of tile Weotern Sc, -

c1ety of Eoartu.eera, Chlcaso1 Pre

sented February 1st, 1881. 

plcte surveys of the river in this locality. 7.6 miles Jong, and 300 feet wi<le, wilb a 
The earlier surveys of Lee and Warren depth at the extreme low water stage 
resulted in tlie work carried on by the (1864) of 5 fret. 
government at the most dangerous points It may be adtletl. that. the m:udmum 
vu the reef:3 of rocks obstructing the old range lletween high and low w11ter 
steamh, ·at channel. The nature of the staoes in Urn river, is at the lower lock 

The following excellent paper, read work then accomplished was euch that it 21 feet, and at the guard lock 11.6 feet, 
before the Western Society of Engineers, could not be utilized in the present while tile tot,i,I lift which has to be over~? R:rr1R. Jones, assis•ant engineer of the scllcme for imprnvement. come by the locks, nt a low water slage, 

es oines rapids improvem<;int, is an Major Amos Stickney, corps of en · is 18.75 feet, of which the lower lock 
interesting aud valuable document, con ginecr" U. S. army, the uflicer in charge has 10.75 feet and the middle luck 8.0 
taining much useful information: of the Des Moines rapids imprnvemcnl feet. 

GENTLEMEN:-Before proceeding with nnd the D('R Moines rapids Ceiual, in his 'fl.Jc three Jocks are located as follows: 
my subject proper, it will he necessary rl'porl to the cllief of engineers for the the lower lock at l{:eokuk, the middle 
to give a general description of the Des · fiscal year ending June 30th, 1880, al- lock 2~ miles above, and the guard lock 
Moines rapids of the Mississippi river, ludcs tu the present condition of the at Nas-hville, the upper terminus of the 
theTcanal, locks and approaches. i work and 1he amount t:xpended thereon canal.. 

ime will not permit of a full discus- as follows: 
sion f the creoloa· 1 d 1• d h' The lop of the canal embankment i~. 0 ., .,ica an ay rograp IC ''The J)resent proJ·ect for this improve- · 
f t f th · • carried tv a line, 2 2 feet above the high ea nrcs O e rapws. went w,1s adopted J lily 19, 1867, the ob The repo t of the h' f f · water s· a2:e of 1851 (the highest stage of 1 c ie o engmeers, J·cct bei • 0,., to secure n cbanocl over the -U S 1867 t · l which the,c is record), making the . . army, • con am6 a very c car 'aJ>ids navigable at nil times, with 5_ feet 0 
and exhaustive treat· e touch" a ·· height of embankment at lower lock 2 · ' 18 m., upon depth at the extreme low water st·1!!'e of both these topl·cs ·tt b G 1 ~ feet abtJve the 2:rade of the excavated • wn en Y en~ra the 1··1v· r. This bas been essenliallv se- •· 
W ·1 t th t t" th ffl · h channel b1'1ow the lower lock; and'at the 

J SOI', a a 1me e O cer ID C arge, cured by the construction of a c"anal 
One theory advanced by General w·18 !!Uard lock 10 feet above gra:le. The · 1 on alon!! tl1e west river bank from the citv ~ · !' 1 ] · t t· "" d" •· , embankuH'nt is 1\l feet wide :it the top; 1s par 1cu ar y m eres rng as auor mg an of Keokuk, Iow•, to the villa,!!e of N,ish-
ex lanation of the ca ses o t' t "' .. the slupe ,~all JHOtecting the sides· P u pera mg O ville, Iowa, a dibtance of 7 6 miles, and fo1·u· t''c 1· · pi Is Br1',,fl "t ·s th" A having a thickness of 18 inches, and a.o 

' u a '· · c V 1 1 is: n open cuts thruu!!h the chains and patches e t · J k co d th b d J ., .,. inclination of 11 to 1 and q to 1 011 the x £nsivc a ·e vere e roa ' ow of i·ock frnm Nashville to Montrose, 4 
ct • t b th th d f canal and river faces respectively. The grunn s_ JUS a ?Ve e prc&en . ea O Iowa, a dis tance of about 3.5 miles. The 

the np1ds dunaa a c np rat I top is covered with macadam, but at the 
' '. "? • ~r a we Y re- cu.nal is 300 fret wide, with the excep- date of this article, the stone protection 

cent g,.'olo~ical penod. fhe uppe~ sur- lion of ·, little lc~s than two miles of its on the sides and top are onlv partiaily 
f~ce of this lake at a level, 10a feet ' length, which is 250 feet wide. , 
aouve. 1h_e pre.sent low _wa~er stage of , Tbe open cuts, when finished, are to cornplelcd , the slope wall, for the most 
the I111ss1ss1 JJ)J.,_ and 1Ha1nta1ned M such he~ 0 feet wi(lc. The u,itnrnl channel part, hc·ing c:1rried only a few feet above 

- the ordinarv water Jev1:J. 



The Jocks are each 350 feet loug be- 113.09 square inches, and 28.27 square 
tween tha centers of hollow quoins, and inche~, or in a proportion of four to one. 
80 feet wide. The thickness of tile lock Engine furnished with fly wheels, gov
wall at ha8c 1s 10 feet, but the wall ga·os ernor, self-feeding oil cups, :1nd every 
add1lional stability from the masonry of appliance to save the time and close at
the culvc1:ts for tilling aud dischargt>, tention of the engineer, who is thus ena
which extends for nearly the entire bled to devc,te himself particularly to the 
len!!th of the lock, and heavy buttresses distributing valve. 
are constructed at points uot reached by The lift of.the pumps vary from 9 to 
the culvert rn;.soury. Tile iusi<le face of 13 fed and the working pressure that ia 
the wall bas a balLcr uf 1 inch to 1 foot; requirc·d to opernte the gates, varies from 
the height of lock wall above Jock bot- 75 to 200 pounds per square inch, de
tom varies of course at the three locks, peudeut on the stage of water in the 
that of the lower lock wall being 23.5, canal aud river. The vacuum and pres-
with a width across the top of 6 feet. sure ch:1mbers are wrought-iron cylinders 

* ,, * * -x• * the euds being staytd with four tllree-
To Major Anws Stickney, corps of en- quarter inch rods. 

gineers U.S. army, is due the credit of The pumps can maintain a pressure of 
originating the plan for operating the 300 pounds per square inch, if it should 
Jock gates by hydraulic pressure, as at ever become ot;>cessa,·y so to do.· 
present employed on the Des Moines " * * * -:c- * * * 
rapids canal; this plan was approved by The eight hydraulic cylinders, which 
a hoard of engineers couYened at Keokuk at each lick operate the gateb, are at 
May 10th, 1875, and during the month ranged in pairs, each pair consisting of 
of August in that yea,·, under dircc- oue culvert., nod one lock gate cylinder, 
tic,n of Major Slickney,I assumed charge placed in a pit enclosed by heavy mason
of the construction of the machinery and ry, direct'y oack of each rncess wall. 
erection of tile same. Messrn. Sample, SEVERAL REMARKS. 
:MeElroJ & Uo., of Keokuk, Iowa, ob- The maximum duly perform~d by each 
t«ined the contract for furnishing the of the culv,irt cylinders at the lower lock 
material aud labor required to com,truct is iu round numbers 160,000 ft. tt,s., 
the machin<'ry at specified rales. As that of the Jock gate cylinder 50,000 
soon as the details were worked out suf- ft. tbs. 
ficiently far to w,irrnnt a beginning, the Weight of the material comuosing 
prepara1ion of patterns and the castings each of the largest lock g,ites about 55 
therefrom was commenced. After aces- tons. 'fhe length of time occupied iu 
sntiou of w0rk for over six months in mnving the various port\ons of the ma-
1&76, the work of erecting the machinery chinerv is as follows: Opening culvert 
at the middle and lower locks was final- gates about 1 J minute's; moving upper 
ly completed and the canal opened for lock g ,tes 1 l minutes; moving lower 
navigation August 22, 1877. Jock gates 2!- minutes. The usual time re-

Toe general plan of the machinery in quired iu making a lockage at the lower 
use at each of the three locks is this: A lock uuring an extreme low water stage 
steam pumping apparatus distributes is 10 minutes. This is couoting from the 
water under bigh pressure, to eight by- time a rteamboat is in the lock and her 
drauiic cylinders, four of which operate lines m:1de fa,t, until the lower gates are 
the culvl'rt and four the Jock ~ates. I opened ready for her departure. 

The central fioure then of the whole The quantity of watn displaced in 
system is the cu:;\ne h<,use coutainin" as filling nr emptying the l<>ck chamber is 
it does the stear~ pump u~d the distrib- ahout 2,250,00ll gallons, or by weight 
uting valve, b_•· means of which the cyl- 9,~?1 tnns. . 
inders are ,,p('rated ~ingly or in pairs; l be cost of ~he machrncry at the three 
the macllinny is tllus nuder the perfect lQcks nearly_ $60,000. 
control of one man, the engineer, who, Such port10us of the lock grounds as 
from his position in the house, responds are uot. r;eede~l for other purpogcs have 
to the signals of the lock master station- ~cen la1_c. out rn gr>J.ss plats and walks 
ed on the lock wall. hued with shade trees. 

ENGINE HOUSES. A tel<'phone along the entire length of 
The buildings are substantial struc- the caa:il aad connecting with the main 

tu res specially designed for the purpose office, a !fords a means of notifying any 
in view. The material used in their con- of the I 1c-ks of the approaching boats, so 
struction is magnesian limestone for ex- that delays are reduced t.o a minimum. 
terior walls and brick for partition walls, In closing ~his article, it may not be 
the former being 18 inches and the lat- out of place to give a few extracts from 
ter 8 inches thick. Outside dimensions the records kept at the lower lock from 
of house 27.4x27.4. the time of opening, August 22. 1877, up 

PUMPING ENGINE, ETC. to the cl,,se of the past seflSOn,December 
The pumping apparatus for supplying 1, 1880: • 

h d In ronnd numbere, then. the lockages 
pressur~ to the y raulic cylinders con- made during the above period were 6.000 
sists of an upright steam ene1iue sta- SteambMtspassingthrough.... .. . :1, 069 
tioned on the main floor of the e~giue flats !rni barges . . . . . . .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1. 892 
ll th f d . ons qencral n1errhand1ee.. . ... .. .... 2:--2, 000 

' ouse, e rame e.xten 10g down into Bnshe1s or or•1 ·n • 00,1 ooo 
' the b.,sement, where it is bolted to a Passengers.~.'.'..:::: .. .-::.:::::·.::::: J. 26:000 
heuvy masonry pier. To the lower part 'u ber r:ifts in feet R. M •.... . ... 231,0,,0,000 

f . f Log rafts in feet B. M .......•...... 32,00>,000 
o this rame is . attached a double act- Shingles... . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 60, no11. ooo 
ing piston pump. the rod of which is a Lath ............... . .................. 52,000,000 

coutiuuation of the piston rod of the en- The object in giving these figures was 
ginE', extending through the lower head to show that, while by no means worked 
of ste11u1 cylinder and slightly diminished to its full capacity. yet the machinery has 
in size. received sufficient test to demonstrate i: s 

_The piston rod proper is couuected success. 
with a fl.y wheel shaft carried on the up- --- -----____ _, 
per part of the frame. Steam cylinder 
12 inch diameter by 12 ineh stroke; 
pump cylinder G inch diameter by 12 
rnch stroke__, the re!!Qective areas being 
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A Homan gkeieton Exlmme4 

8\JPPUIIUI 'l'O BIil THAT OF A. IIAN 

How It tl'am• to be ·Unearthrd. 

The work of improving; the Dea Moines 
I Rapids of the Mississippi river is bringing to 

the surface many relics of former days, that 
otherwise might have rcimaioed forever un~ 
discovfred. The workmen engaged in ex
cavating earth, with which to construct the 
embankment of the lower lock, came across 
the skeleton of a human beingyeeterdayfore
noon, a short distance below the Indicator. 
The first thiu~ that attracted their attentiou 
was the skull, protruding from the bank. 
Further investig_ation revealed the entire I 
skeleton of a man, who might have been 
about thirty years of age and measured more 
than six feet in height. The skull contains 

I the full compliment of teeth, thirty!two iu 
number, every one of 'l'!'hich is soun\i and in 
the most perfect state of nreservation. It 
was taken to the ollice or the Engineer of 
the Rapids Improvement. 'The remains were 
doubtless enclosed in a coffin or box at the 
time they were buried, as pieces of decayed 
black walnut were found in close proximity 
to the bones, Some may suppose, from the 
nature of ihe 111urounding1, the -ekeleton to 
be that or' an Indian, bat there are marks 
about it which prove it to be that of a white 
man. It was about two feet below the sur· 
face. Who the man was, how be came there, 
and how long be baa been there, are ques
\ions which open a field for a very large 
amount of speculation, if -one be dispoaed to , 
iadalge in it. Of course nothing definite can 
be ascertained, but the most plausible solu
tion of the matter can be arrived at b7 con· 
1idering the fi1.ct that the bank of the Miasis
aippi river, from New Orleans to St. Paul, is 
a burying place for roust-abouts who are so 
unfortunate a11 to die on board steamboats. 
It 11 a rule observed by all steamboatmen1 

that no dead body shall remain long on board 
a steamer, consequently when a roust -about 
dies his remains are taken ashore and buried 
at the most convenient time, unattended by 
any ceremonial rites. At the foot of the 
Rapids boats are moored for a greater length 
of time than at an7 other point on the Up
per Mississippi, and more burials of this na• 
tare have doubtless beea made in this vicin
ity than one would eaturally supposfl. 

• 



• 
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man having deserted his post, a arge num• He promptly drew a revolver and declared 

THE GATE CITY I her opposed it and were willing to contrnue his intention to pass, dead or alive. The 
• j work on the terms proposed by the contrac- men stepped back and allowed liim to go on. 

tors, but a majority were boisterous and We understand that• these same men design~• 

KEOIUJK. IOWA.: l clamored for more wages. The few who ed attacking Mr. Geo. Wtlliams, one of the 

lwere disposed to work were kept from it coutractors, as he passed up the line, but 

FRIDAY HORNING, MARCH 25, 1870. through fear. their plan was frustrated, 
- After a time the mouths of hungry wives After a time the crowd cammenced to r · 

IR• t th R 'd I · ' and childre~ began to cry for bread, and the tre~t, a msjoiity retiring to the aha ntieB 
10 Oll e apl S ilpTOVC• necessiti~s of the case demanded that some· a long the works, and quiet again reigned• 

ment ! thmg be done. Many of the men have fami- In the afternoon Sheriff Bishop, accompa• 
lies depending on them for their daily sus· nied by four or five men, went up the line a 
tenauce, and striking brought in no money. distance of about two and one half miles 

'fi1ree Hundred Arm(ld Strikers 

mak.e a Raid on the Laborers 

aml compel them to aban
(lon the W orh 

So the few who wanted to go to work ex· and succeeded in nrresting six of the men 
pressed their willingness to the contractors who were implicated in the riot at this end 
and arrangements were subsequently made of the route. Three ethers were afterward 
for resuming at three or four different arreeted here in the city, making nine in all. 
places along the line yesterday morning. The following are their names: Gus Peter
The whistle was blown at the accustomed son, Otto Nelson, C, F. Bergham, John 
time and the men went to work. This seemed Burk, C. S. Wan son, Sand Berg, Andrew 
to have been tile signal for an outbreak by Peterson, Andrew Uren and A. Hagley. 

TEMPORARY SUS PENSION pF OPE- the majority who were still adhering to bel- These are all Swedes and mostly young men, 
ligerency with a determination to fight it out They are now lodged in the calaboose, RATIONS! 

, to the ,bitter end. 1.'hey marshalled their The affair has created considerable excite• 
forc t. s and made preparations for a general ment here in the city, and last evening waH 

RO U UH TREAT MEN 1' Il Y THE cleaning out of the resumers all the theme of conversation and subject of 

STRIKERS! 
along the line, The first indications of much inquiry. 
an outbreak were discoverable at It is surprising that in a riot of the magoi
the Nashville pit. A motley crowd of about tude and character of this one, 80 few were 

NINE M 1;: N ARR :E § 'l' E i} ! one hundred and fifty men, consisting of seriously injured. There are many conflict 
. Swedes and Irishmen, something of an iog rumors fo relation to the affa•r, which we 
equal portion of each, armed with pistols,· do not credit. We have stated nothiuit ex· 

IT H E A l• FA I R I N D E T A I L ! knives, clubs and stones, came down upon cept on goo,:! authority. Neither have we at 

Abont eleven o'clock yrsterilay, intelli
gence reached the city, of a very ex
tensive riot on the Rapids Improvement, 
cam1ed by a raid of about three hundred 
armed strikers, on a few of the men who had 
seen fit to resume work. lmm ,diately up• 
on receipt of the news, we put our repotorii,l 
machinery into active operation, made 11 

thorough research after the facts in the case, 
and g·ve below the true status of nffairs up 
to last evening as near as it could possibly 
be sscerttiioed from a well authtmticat,id 
sourc11. 

fn order that onr readers may understand 
the charact.er of the riot and what produced 
it, we will go t>ack to the 15th of March. 
On that d10y the number of hours constitut• 
ing a day's work was changed by the con· 
tractors from nine to ten, During the win• 
rer seasun the laborers were required to 
work but nine hour~, owing to the shortness 
of the days. F0r this they were paid one 
dollar ,md eighty cents, The increase of 
time was made without any increase of pay. 
The laborers demanded two dollars per day, 
and the contractors stoutly refused to pay it. 
The result was a general strike of the entire 
force, on the day above mentioned. The 
force consisted of about a thousand men. It 
is not at all surprising that this number, 
thrown together in idlE)ness, should concoct 
some mischief. Matters remained quiet un• 
ti! within the past two or three days, when 
they began to shape themselves for a distur
bance. 

While the strike was general, every single 

the workmen (about 75 in number), bearing tempted to magnify the matter in any way. 
at the trout a red flag, brandishing their We have given the plain unvarnished facts 
knives, shooting their pistols, and threaten· as near as '.tis possible to 118: 

ing in vehement terms, vengeance upon and certain then during the _ excitement, conse. 
violence to the men unless the 'llOrk should queot upon a disturbance of this kiod-.-The 
be immediately abandoned. Considerable proper effort will be made to restore peace 
resistance was offered at first, but the rioters and quiet and to prevent any further dem• 
surrounded them, and by a vigorous use of onstratioos. We shall endeavor to give to 
their weaoons, compelled the workmen ' to ou~ readers everythioll that may transpire in 
desist. Several hand-to hand conflicts took ponnection wit!) the affair. 
place, in which a number were severely in, 
jured but none fatally, that we could hear of. 

The attack was obviously a premeditated 
one, as the rioters were thoroughly organ· 
ized and officered. From the Nashville pit 
they went to the stone quarry of Case and 
Van Wagener, where about fifty men were at 
work. Here several men were badly 
bruised and one had his skull fractured. The 
next point of attack was at Rickey's Point, 
where a small force was engaged. This was 

e-e, C 
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soon scattered. The rioters constantly gained b 
strength a·od numbers, and it is estimated A out Thirty of tlie R!oters in 
that before they had completed their under· Limbo. 
taking the company comprised something I ---
o~er three ?uodred armed m:n, Fr?m 4't11Jl:'l' Rli:8TORJCD AND WORIC RE-
Rickey's Pomt they went td Stotts Mill, SU.MED, 

where Mr. McDonald, the Superintendent of 
the works, was overseeing a few men. These 
fled at the sight of the approachin& army. 
Mr. McDonald, with two others, got into a 
skiff, and it was with considerable difficulty 
that they made their escape. 

This completed the job. The rioters were 
the vic.tor1,aod the work were in their hands. 
Benjamin Trimble, a train-man, in attelll,pt• 
iog to get to the city, was stopped a short 
distance out, and ordered to retrace his steps_ 

Our city was the scene of considerable ac• 
tivity yesterday, occasioned by the canal riot 
Qf the qay previous. The first war•liKe 
movement was the summ:rniog by Sheriff 
Bi8hop of a posse cornitatus consbtir g 
of about thirty-five ot our citizens 
to aid him iu arresting the ring 
leaders of the riot. The company 
congregated on Main street and at ten 
o'clock was ready to move. Ahout twenty 



J 
stand of Governmen~ ar~s were furnished ' The work of building this canal was com· the men to work. 
by Mr, Sam. G. Bridges. These were car• menced about two and 8 half years ago. The foregoioa table shows only the 
ried by the same number of men, who went The enterprise has been pushed forward with status (!f the section work. The original ea• 
in wagons. About fifteen others were the greatest possible amount of speed of timate on the lock work was $860,000, The 
mounted on ·horses and armed with revolvers which the circumstances of the case would ·amount which h·as already been expended 

During the day everybody was eager to as· permit. on that portion of the work was, as we 
certain the result of the movement The following table will show the original have already stated used: on the lower 
against the rioters, and the afore· estimate of the amount of work to be per~ Jock, for which Mr. E. Owen has the con· 
time oft•r 1peated inquiry, of "What's formed in connection with the improvement, tract; nothing has as yet been done on the 
the news .from the seat of war," the amount that was performed up to the guard and middle lock. Although it has re• 
was revived and generally circulated. Mean- 24th of January 18'70 and the amount which quired two years and a half to perform one 
time the aquad proceeded up along the line. remains yet to be do~e: · half ot the work, the balance of it can be 
A.t itd approach the men who were impli- ORIGINAL ESTIIIATE, done in much less time than that, provided 
catei in the riot fle llike sheep. The possee,. cuBIC YARDS. I cusw TAaos. the necessary appropriations are made, I 

· however, succeeded in arresting twenty of Earth ............... 625,000 illope wall....... fi00 I There is one fact worthy of note in coo• 
th · dd·t· t th . t d th llock ............... 257,000 Vertical wall..... 1,:rno . . b h f th . em, m a 1 100 o e nme cap ure e Embankment .... lM,000 I Concrete wall,... 2U0 nechon wit t e progress o e improve• 
day before, No resistance was offered in. Lining ............. 10.000 Railroad, lt miles meot thus far, and that is that the work hu 
any instance. The only difficulty e~per_ienced P~ddliug ......... 25,000 I Public road, 1130 rod, sustained no damage by accident or other· 
. . h . k. th Rip Rap wall, ... U9,000 • h 
in arrestmg t em was m overta .rng · em. , AMOUNT OF woH: PRRFORYBD Ul' To JARUART wise, which has been any expense to t e 
They went through the brush ltke steers 24TH, 1870, • Government to repair. Everything has been 
through a coroheld; The chase is described . cuBtc Y.&.Roa, cuBrn TAans. conducted systematically methodically, and ' 
to us as interasting and excitmg iI\._ the ex• Earth .............. 386,750 Slope wall., ...... -- ecooomioally, 
treme. The following are the names of Rock ............... 137,soo Vertioalwall..... 200 General Wilson, the Chief Engineer in 
h h d d M.k Ewbankment .... 36,600 Coooretewall .... - d 

t ose w o were arreste yester ay: 1 e Lining............. 2,700 Railroad, lt miles charge of the work, ia a very capabl!J an 
Shaughnessy, C. Spear, David Roch, Andy Puddling... ...... 2,6.00 I Public road, 336 rod• efficient officer, is emphatically the right 
Moffet, N. F. Sharlson, Gus, ,Lyon, Thos.- Rip Rap wall ... 71,600 man in the proper place, and is auieted b7 
Finegan, Andrew Wychrist; August Noline, IUl:JUJIIING To ns PERFORYBD, thoron1hly competent engineers. 

F d . l CUBIC YARDS. I CUBIC YARJ)B. bl. Henry Welsh, Wm. Bradshaw, <re r!c, Earth .............. 238, 300 s•ope wall........ 600 It is nniversally conceded that no pu 1c 
Fitzgerald, N. Johnson, W. Armstrong, John Rock ............... 1111,200 Vertical wall.... 1,100 works in the United States, either in pro• 
Nolen, John Silver, August Enders, Wm, Embankment .... 1%S,oOO j Concrete wall... 200 1reBB or contemplation, exceed in im· 

k J M G d C 11 Lining .... ,........ 7,300 Railroad, finished · f h i 
Sac s, oho c rim an Dan. onne , p ddl. •2 400 p bl. d 600 d portaoce the removal o t ese nstructioos to u mg .......... ,. , I u 10 10a , ro s. 

John McGrim was sent to Fort Madison, Rip Rap wall .... 77,500 the navigation of the Mississippi river. It is 
10 irons. The balance were lodged in the By the above it will be seen that about one impossible to calculate with any degree of 
Calaboose, with those arrested the day pre- half of the section work has been per• precision the Te.ry large benefit whioh will 
vious. Those captured yesterday p~rticipatad formed. The Government has appropriated be derived therefrom. It has been esti
in the riot, but the prime •.instigators of the iu all $1,186,000. Of this amount $'700,000 mated that the detriment to commercial pro· 
movernel.!t made their escape. were for the sectioo ·work exclusively, and grees rellulting from these obatructioos, and 

The squad returned to the city with the $486,000 for the lock work. About $236,- the expense of transferring freights, amount 
prisoners about four o'clock yesterday after· 000 of the latter sum have already been ex,. to a million of dcllara annually, 
noon. Main street was decidedly lively for a pended on the lower lock, leaving about The diataoce from New Orleans to Keo· 
time after their arrival. $250,000 still available for that portion of kuk is about fifteen hundred miles, and from 

Work was resumed at the lower end of the the Improvement. Keokuk to the Falla of St. Anthony eight 
line yesterday afternoon, No further diffi- The appropriation of $700,000 for the sec- hundred miles. Complete the Rapids Im• 
culty is apprehended, and it is expected that tioo work wae exhausted on the 24th of Jan~ provements here and at Rock Island, aod 
operations will be resumed all along the uary, 1870, • Io order that the work might be eight hundred miles will be added to the no• 
works in a short time, How maoy more carried on uninterruptedly, Congress made a interrupted navigation of the Father of Wa• 
will be arrested and what will be done with temporary appropriation of $200,000 in De• tars-making in all aomething onr two thou· 
those who are already in limbo, remains to camber last, but this sum was not available I sand miles unim;ieded. 
be seen. until some time during the present month. lo view of the benefits which will ensue 

Io the meantime the Govunmeot ordered a to the commerci~l interest of this great val· 

THE GATE CITY re letting of the section work, which took ley, and of the importance to the Govern~ 
• place January 2'Tth,1870. Messrs. Dull & ment of finishing a work in which so much 

Williams, havi~a made the lowest bid, the proa;ress has already been made, and upon 
KEOlllJK. IOWA.: 111'\ () contract was awarded to them and they are 1 ~~ich so much moneyrhas been expen.d~d, 

\ 1> \ \ now carrying 00· the work, This firm, durioa 1t 1s to. be profoundly hoped that prov1a100 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 24, ·a portion of the month of January and al! J will be made for carrying. on the improve
----------------- of the month of February, push.id things ment to a speedy complettoo. 
THE R.&.PID8 IKPROVEMENT vigorously and succeeded in performing, dur• · 

ing that brief period, about $'70,000 worth 

What ha!!I been Dene anti what work. This comes ·out of the $200,000 ap 
propriation waich, at ,hat rate, will soon be 
exhausted. Remain• to beDone. 

Messrs: Dul[ &. Williamaare very efficient 
Hoo, Gao, W. McCrary, our Representa• 1 contractors, They have had employed tour 

tive in Congress, visited yesterday in com- locomotives, 820 cara, 1100 men, and a larie 
pany with Mr. E. H. Worrall, the Engineer ouruber of teams and hor•es. The work 
in charie of the aection work, the canal which is now being performed is below the 
for the improvement of the Des Moines surface, and nece11itatea t.he use of six cen

l Rapids of the Mi~issipp! river, and gave the lrifogal pumps running day and night, in 
work a ~borough 10spect100, both as regarda order to keep the encroaching waters of the 
its character and the progress which baa been Mississippi outside the excuation and allow 
'llade. 
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THE DRY DOCK. 
SUNDRY ACCOUNTS 

official action of the government in the 
matter. The board of engineers met in 
Keokuk, March 20th, 1879, at 2 p. m. 

passtd in ·and the guard gates closed. 
It would produce no injury to the canal 

MADE BY BAKER • VAW During their session they made the fol
Jowrng report as to dry docks, which 
concluded the labors of the board: 

if properly and securely comtructed, and 
would be of great service to the boat- " 
men, and might very often be to the • 
canal, in case a boat is injured in lock- , 
ing or should spring a leak and likely to 
sink 11nd become an obstruction, in wh'cb 
case it could be floated intJ the diy dock 
and repaired. 

DATE 
192_ 

An Improvement of Vital Impor-
tance to Keokuk, 

And One That Has Been Worked f . "In reference to the dry dock the 
or by I board is of the opinion that such a"work 

Our Citizens, 

Including the Engineers of the 
Canal, 

in connection with the canal would be of 
great value to commerce. 1'he amount 
of water required for this purpose would 
have no appreciable effect on the canal. 

. The location mentioned by Mr. Jenne is 

For Several Years Past, With a Final the most favorable for such a work. A 
dry dock is needed by the government 

This dry dock should be under the con
trol of the engineers in charge, fo far as 
lettin,1; boats in and out of the same, and 
during its constructions. It would prob
ably coat from $20,000 to $25,000. 

Successful :1saue. 
for the repairs of the boats, dredges, 
barges, scows, etc., in use on the canal 

What the Dock Will be When it and numerous government vessels em-

I herewithJ>resent a sketch of the pro, 
posed location of the dry dock and form 
of its construction, aho a map showing 
the proposed improvements to the canal 
in order to utlize the water power. 

is Completed, ployed on the w(stern rivers in that vi-
cinity. The dock should be built by the 

A Cut Showing its Probable Location, as government and be open for general use The report of the board of en
gineers set forth plainly that the dry dock Advocated. by Mr. Jenne, 

Which was Made by Mr. Stripe 
During Mr. Jenna's Visit. 

Major Stickney's and Major Mackenzie's 
Recommendation for the Dock. 

, The Probable Cost of the Improvement- , 
When the Work Will be Commenced 

-The Benefits to be Derived, 

The project of having a dry dock in 
connection with the Des Moines Rapids 
canal is not a new one. lt was origin
ated seveml years ago by a number of 
Keokuk's public spirited citizens. Capt. 
A. M. Hutchinson being the leader in the 
movement. On April 5th, 1872, Major 
Stickney, then in charge of the canal 
i here, recommended, in a letter to the 
chief of engineers, that the dry dock be 
built. His suggestions relative to the 
matter were: "If the navigation inter-

. eats and commerce of the Mississippi 
Talley call for the construction of a drv 
dock in connection with the Des Moines 
Rapids canal, I would respectfully rec
ommend that it be constructed and main
tained by the United States, as now done 

'I at the Louisville-Portland canal. The 
construction would cost a very modcirate 

' •um of money, and verv moderate charges 
for its use would pay for its maintenance 
and a fair interest on the cost. In this 
way there would be no question as to 
jurisdiction, rights, or privileges, and the 
general public would be benefitted by 

· the charges being lower than they would 
' be if the matter was in the hands _of pri-
vate parties." 

Finally, upon request of Mayor Irwin 
and the citizens of Keokuk, Secretary of 
War Mccrary appointed a commission of 
engineers to report upon utilizing the wa-

1 
ter power of the canal, and from the 
work of this commission grew the jnat 

at rates to be prescribed by the Honora
ble Secretary of War, and under such 
regulations as he may prescribe. As the 
proper maintenance of the river bank of 
the canal is essential to its existence, UB· 

der no circumstances sbould the absolute 
control of it and all openings through it 
pass out of the hands of the government, 

C. B. COMSTOCK, 

Major of Eoginers, B't, Brit:t, Gen'J." 
The report of Mr. Jenne, above re

ferred to, was in rl!sponse to the query 
of the citizens' committee : ''ls it prac
ticable to construct a dry dock for use 
and repairs of boats, near the midcle 
Jock? If so, what is necessary to utilize 
it and what effect would it produce on the 
canal?'' Mr. Jenne's·reply was: "l have 
examined the location referred to and 
believe it entirely practicable to build a 
dr,4ftock betwEen the canal and river, 
at a short distance above the middle 
lock or between it and the old channel of 
Price's creek. Low water mark In the river 
6 feet below the . bottom of the canal, 
which affords splendid drainage for the 
dry dock. 

, would be a verv valuable addition to the 
facilities afforded by the canal, but that it 
would be impossible to allow if its con
trol by private parties as the only eligible 
site was owned by the government and 
the integrity and safety of tbe canal 
wouid depend on the stability of the 
walls and general construction of the dry 
dock, into which the canal must open, 
thus making it necessary that the dry 
dock and the canal be under the same 
head. lt was proposed tha.t the use of 
the dry dock for repairs, if built by the 
United States, should be allowed to 
private parties under regulations to 
1ra fo by the secretary of war. This is 
the method followed at tho Louisville 
and Portland canal on the Ohio river, 
where a dry dock has been in successful 1 

operation for the last 20 years. 
For the benefit of those who are not fa
miliar with the purposes and uses of a 
dry-dock we give the following explan
ation. Dry docks are used for the pur
pose of laying vessels dry for examina• 
tion or repairs. They may have their 
entrance either from a wet dock or from 
a tidal harbor, and the former, which is 
always the best plan will of course be 
used at Keokuk. They require to be 
built of good, water-tight masonry. The 
entrance has generally a pair of folding 
gates pointing outwards to exclude the 
water, but somettmes it is closed by the 
use of a caisson-viz: a vessel shaped 

There Is a table of land between the 
canal and river of 6(10 to 8U0 feet in longh 
and about 200 feet wide, with the sur
face of earth about 4 feet above canal 
bottom, and this will furnish all the 
earth neccessary for the embankment. 
An opening should be .made diagonally 
through the canal bank, i ust below 
Price's creek, and a set of guard gates 
built 80 feet between the walls for boats j 

something like the hull of a small ship 
and having a keel and two stems which 
fit into a groove in the masonry. 'l'he 
gates will be used In the Keokuk dry
dock. No pumping will be required, as 
would be the case were the caisson is used. 
Tht floor of the dry-~ock is nearly level , 
and the keel of the vessel to be docked 
rests on wooden blocks fastenl'd down to 

to enter the dock. An embankment 
should b1 extended from the canal bank , 
along the shore of the river to a point I 
600 to 800 feet below, and there con- · 
nected properly with the canal bank and , 
well protected wi1h rip-rap on the river l 
or outside. 1 

A discharge culvert or bulkhead 
should be built under or through the bank 
with proper valves,to discharge the water 
from the dry dock afler the boat has 

prevent them floating, and of such a 
height'Rs'to permit of the ship-wrights get
ting under the vessel's bottom. Side
shores are put in to keep th,:i vessel in BI! 
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1 upright position and b1ocks are fitted in 
under the bilges as soon as possible after 
the water bas been gotten out of the 
dock. The sides generally consist of 
stone stPps called altars, for the purpose 
of fixing the lower end of the 
shores and also for the conveni
ence of supporting the workmen's 
scaffolds. Dry docks are frequently 
made long enough to hold three or four 

I vessels of considerable size at one time, 
in which case they are placed, not in 
the center line of the dock but obliquely 
across,so as to give more available length. 
The dry-dock here _will be quite a large 
one as will be seen elsewhere in this ar
ticle, and will be used for general con
struotion,and repe1ir work of both govern
ment and private craft of all kinds. 

On March 30th, 1882, the house of ' 
representatives passed a resolution call
ing for information concerning the need 
of a government dry dock at the Des 

SUN DRY ACCOUNTS 
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PROPOSED DRY OOOK 
~00'x200' 

DES MOINES RAPIDS OANAL 

Moines Rapids canal. General H. G. 
Wright, chief of Engineers, forwarded 
the resolution~ to Major Mackenzie, who 
made an exhaustive report in the matter. 
Major Mackenzie in bis report stated 
that tbe U'pper Mississippi river is navi
gable durinl? a large portioo of the year 
for the largest class of steamer~, from 
St Paul to the mouth of the Mississippi, 
a diets.nee of over 700 milei . That there 
is no dry dock in this stretch of river and 
to make repairs upan hulls, steamers and 
barges must be hauled out upon ways. 
These ways are few in number and none 
of them are suitable for 1he repairs of 
the largest steamers. That a dry 
dock i~ muoh needed in the in
terest of comr:ierce and its construotion 
Is of importance. The Major continues 
in his report that the most favorabl e 
point for fstablishing a dry dock is at 
Keokuk, where, by building as an ad
junct to the canal the co, t of construe-

-
lion and operating can be reduced to 
lowest figure consistent with doing g 
work. Such a dry dock, says Ma 
Mackenzie, connected with the ca 
cannot, without endangering the in 
ests of navigation, be constructe 
operated by private interests, but if 
management of the dock is in the ha 
of the govervment, as is the manage 
of the canal, no interference is possi 
The United States now owns a::id uees 
connection with the improvement of 
upperMiesissippi,largefl.~ets of tow-b 
barges, dredges, etc. It is desirablEJ 
make Keokuk a depot for repairs 1 

construction, and in connection with 
w"ork a dry dock would be most con 
ient and would materially reduce 
cost of repa\rs Vlhich must now be 
at priv,.te ways. In addition to 
amount rnved to the United St<\t 
facili tating the repair of its own fleets a. 

\ dry dock woul<l be quilie 
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source of revenue, as private 
parties should be expected and would be 
most willing to pay any reasonable 
amount for its use when not required for 
government purposes. Major Macken
zie, in his report, refers to the dry dock 
established in connection with the Louis
ville and Portland canal, at Louisville, 
and cites the fact that the plans for the 
completion of the St. Mary's Falls canal 
contemplate the construction of a dry 
dock. In connection with these two 
works he quotr, s from recent repo,ts of 
MRj or Wetzel, corps of engineers, in 
charge, showing the bentfits derived 
from dry docks and the ease with which 
they are operated. Major :Mackenzie rE· 
fers to MBj Jr Stickney's report favoring 
the project, and heartily endorses the 
same. Thne is no doubt the dry dock 
will hll of great benefit to tqe commerce 
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of the upper river. It will not interfere 
at all with the operatinl-{ of the canal, of the house of representatives, adning 
providing that the work al ways remains thereto: "The views of thrse offl'cers are 
in charge of tbe officer who has charF,e concurred in by this depa.rtment." 
of the canal, and this, he thought, should The measure went into the Tiver and 
be rnsisted upon to the extent of making harbor bill, ovu which there has bt en 
such works appurtenanccE of tl1e such a struggle and so much comment, 
canal. The report of Msj ,)r Mackenzie and for a time the frienus of the project 
having been forw arded to , General feared that it would fail on account of 
Wright, chief of engineers, that of- some of the provisions of the river and 
fleer forwarded it to the secretary of harbor bill, tendrng to induce the presi
war, saying that he concurred in the dent to veto the bill, and that he did do 
views expressed by Major Mackenzie, so evidenced the fact that their fears 
and in connection with the subject, aim were not groundlees. For a t;me after 
called attention to the report of the board the veto of the river and harbor bill was 
of engineers (given above), constituted announced the people of Keokuk as well 1 

by order of the secretary of war, March aa the government officials and those ir- 1 

13, 1879, for consicering the feasibility terested in seeing a dry dock establish,. 
of utilizing the water power of the Des ed and built here were quite 
Mo,ines Rapids canal. Secretary Lincoln I despondent. But congress deter-
forwarded all these reports to the speakn j mined to pass the bill over President Ar. 

i I 
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'' ~~ur's veto, and so the dry dock will ve,y 
probably be constructed. The dock will 
consist of a basin about 450 feet long, 100 
feet wide, admitting boats 80 feet wide over 
all. The gates will be at the north end. 
A sluice way · will discharge the watn 
from the basin after the boat bas enter
ed and allow it to Eettle on the bottom. 

, Such a basin as the above will llCcommo
date the Uentennial and five barges such 
as are used on the river improvemente, 
or four large-sized raft-boats at once. 
The outer wall of the dock will be of 
earth paved with stonP, The eat"~ , ill 
be similar to the uoper gates at the midw 
dle lock. After the dock is built the 
earth embankment of the canal will be 
removed and wi.ter allowed to enter, 
The estimated cost of this dry de ck is 
something over $100,000. The pre•et t 
appropriotion will build much of the 
embankment and begin the masonry for 
the sluice and gateways. 

The dry-dock ls an improvement of 
the greatest importance to Keokuk. It will 
not only necessitate the expenditure of a 
considerable sum of money in its con
struction, but will bring to Ke..,kuk's 
doo1 an important branch of work that 
will add somewhat to oar p'.lpulatian and 
much to our reputation. Private par
ties will find the dry-dock a great conve
nience, ~nd altogether ttie success of the 
project is most gratifying to all Keokuk
ians. 

Mr. Meigs, of this city, iu charge of 
i the work here, wm go to Louisville soon, 
· to inspect the dry dock there and formu
late plans for the Keokuk dry dock. He 
will prepare his plans, send them to the 
department at Washington and when 
passed upon and returned, if a favorable 1 

report is made by the department, the 
work will be commenced at as early a 1 

date as practicable, \ but it will be at least 
six weeks and perhaps longer before any
thing is done. The plans mentioned above 
are t'!ought to be about what will be 
used in the construction of the dry dock. 
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THE CANAL 
A COillDlBtB History of thB 

ImnroVBIIlBilt. 

Geological Form
ation of the 

Rapids. 

VariousAttempts Since 
1838 to Ameliorate 

the Obstacle. 

Description of the Survey amt Pro
gress of the Improvement Undrir 

Gen. Wilson and Col. 
Macomb, 

With an Account of the Big 
Coffer Dam at Montrose, 

And Maj, Stickney's Ingeni
ous Invention for Ope

rating the Gates. 

Cost of the Canal and a Comparison 
of' Prices Between Contract 

Work aml Day's Labor. 

Estimate of the Available Water 
Power and Manner of Util

izing It. 

RETROSPECTIVE, 

GEOLOGICAL FORMA'l'ION OF 'l'HE RAPIDS. 

It has somewhere felicitously been said 
·of our great artery, along whose channel 
course tho supplies for the support, 
pleasure and profit of a large proportion 
of civilized humanity, that "This giant 
stream, with its head shrouded in Arctic 
snows, em bracing half a continent in the 
hundred thousand miles of its curious 
net work, and coi1rsing its majestic way 
to the Southern Gulf, through lam.ls so 

J 
fertile that human ingenuity 1s overtaxed of a great and prolific section of the coun
to harvest their productiveness, has been try, was entrusted to th~ care of Brevet 
crivr1\ bv its Immortal Architect every Major Genera.I J. H. Wilson, then Cap
~il~-of it into thr_ · ~ll.lous keeping of this tain of Eno-ineers, "G. 8 A., who, fresh I 
Republic," and the "representatives of t_his from the w0ar, the laurele of his c_onque~ts 
Republic in Congress. assembled, ta~mg thick upon him, entered upon his. d_ut1cs t 
au unusually ample view of the subJect, with the clash and vim charactenst1c of r 
did, by act of June ~3d, 1866, authoriz,e the great cavalry ~aptain _that he is, j 
its agents, the Eugmeers of the U. ~- Inspiring his subordmates with the san~e 
Army to make another hydrograph1c energy that had hithe:to_ m_arkecl his 
survey of the two most serious obstrnc- eventful career, the prebmrnanc~ of the 
tions to the navigation of that "giant survey were pushed throug~ rapidly and 
stream" the first of which, known as accurately. The companson of the 
the "L~wer, or Des Moines Rapids," oc- 1 different 
curs about fifteen hundred. miles from the I I'LANS, 

mouth,,anu will form the subject of our and the details of his own most excel
sketch. Jent plan were submitted to 

Geologists speculate that the great sec- and di~cussed by a board of learned 

I' tion of country ranging north of the and experienced engineers, and the final 
Ozark Mountains, in remote ages, was an conclusion which embraces almost the 
immense clear water lake, and that at very reco1r:mendations of Gen. ·wilson, 
"Grand Tower," below St. Louis, the with some modifications of details, at 
water has apparently cut through near- lcuo-th arrived at was as follows, which 
ly three hundre~ fe?t ?f rock. This embodies the General's plan and the 
erosion somethrng s1m1br to what 1s changes recommended by the board: 
known to be taking place at this time at * * * The construction of a .lateral 
the edge of the rocks over which thunder canal extending along the Iowa shore 
the volumes of Niagara, has gradually from Keokuk to the village of Nashvil.le, 
worn the channel of the Mississippi to · a distance of seven and six-tenths miles, 
its present dimensions. and that the improvement should be 

This same phenomenon shows where completed to Montrose by making 11 

the bluffs, receding at dght angles from through cut two b.undred feet wide and 
the river below the town of Montrose, five or six feet deep, along the natural 
and near Nauvoo, that historic location channel of the "Upper Chain." That the 
of the earlier trials of Jo. Smith's won- dimensions of the canal should be as _fol
dcrfu.l fanatics-and seems to indicate lows: length seven and six-tenths m~les; 
that the rapids known as the "Des width on surface three hundred feet; 
Moines" have been f~r~ed by a gradual depth at lowest stage, six feet; with two 
erosive process, extendmg through ages, I lift-locks and one guard lock, each ~hree 
until the present eleven and a-half stretch 1 hundred and fifty feet Jong and eighty 
of tortuous, d~Dg~rous and sometimes l feet wide on top; aDCl that the cmba~k
impassablc nav1gat10D has be~n formed, ment should be made twcDty feet wide 
makin~ a gentle and almost umform slope on top. be carried up to four feet above 
from Montrose to Keokuk, with a fall of the hi,;hcst kDown flood, aud be covered 
about twenty-two feet, over which the inside0 outside and on top with a 
waters of the river, widening out ~o a riprap' of broke~ stone. 
mile and more, flow smoothly and swiftly The board of engineers recommended 
with it mighty current on their way to certain chano-es in the details of the 
the Gulf. above mentitned plan, viz: that the em-

For years the problem of improving ' bankment be reduced to ten feet in 
the navigation of these rapids has been width on top, with a rip rap covering two 
studied bv the best of en~iuecrs aud feet thick, to be carried two feet above 
steamboat men along the nYer, and as extreme high water instead of four feet; 
early as 1838 Lieut. Robt. E. Lee-after- the prism of the canal to be three hundred 
wards the celebrated leader of the armies feet wide in embankment but reduced to 
of the Confederacy-made a survey for two hundred and fifty feet in excavation; 
the purpose of solving this problem, but the minimum depth of water to be five 
nothiucr was done at that time. feet· maximum depth eighth feet. 

The ;ext investigation of this knotty '"!'he recommendations of the board 
subject was made by Ge~. Samuel R. were concurred in by the chief of engi
Curtis, a distinguished engmcer of Keo- neers and approved by the Secretary of 
kuk, in 1640, who incorporated a com- War, 'and the officers in charge directed 
pany for the purpose of building n. caDal to proceed at once to carry out the plan 
around the rapids-the general idea of adopted." 
which has actually bccu carried out. No This is a summary of the plan, 
work was ever performed under this aDCl it was estimated that it would 
organization. cost three millions three hundred and 

In 1854 Lieut. G. K. ·warreD, "G. S. mnety thousand dollars, whichesti~ate, 
Engineers, made another -survey of ~he if Congress had promptly approprrnted 
rapids, and recommended a channel 1_m- the desired sums and not pottered. along 
provement. Shortly afterwards lllaJor with inadequate and petty proportions of 
J. G. Floyd, a Government Agent, in at- the amount ofmoncy know to be required, 
temptincr to carry out this plan, succeed- would have · been amply sufficicDt 
eel in pa~tially improving the Spanish But the political antagonisms of the low
and Lower chains, but the work was er House, the Dumcrous demands ou the 
found s? cxpensi~·e and the result so public Treasury to satisfy the_ diversified 
meager m proport10n to the money and wants of a country embracmg three
time expended, that Congress refused fourths of a continent, aud the apparent 
any further appropriations, and the impracticability of supplying all the de
work was abandoned. mands of such all extended constitueDcy 

In the meantime the great rebellion had invariabl v caused the different commit
broken out, and it was not until 1861.i tees throuo-h whose hands the appropria
that this subiect was again brought be- tion bills passed to cut down the amounts 
fore Congres; and ac tion taken thereon. asked for from fifty to seventy-five 

The carrying out of the pl~ns for the pir cent. This, though it has been t~c 
amelioration of this obstruction, and at custom of Congress for years and 111 

times impassable barrier to the transporta- some cases may be the proper method, 
tion of the endless and immense products I has been unfortunate for this impro· 



_..ent, owing to the peculiar nature of 
the work. Its magnitude; the dangerous 
casualties to which it was liable, running 
alongside of the largest river on the Con
tinent-a river known to be subject to 

••oc "' "" immense and dangerous floods at un
DATE certain seasons of the year, floods that 

192_ carry disaster and destruction to millions 
of dollars worth of property, and fre
quently hundreds of lives, _which should 
have been incentive enough to our Rep
resentatives to have filled the estimates 
of the officers in charge and enabled 
them to carry out their plans and push 
the work to completion as rapidly as pos
sible. 

In this connection Gen. Wilson reports 
as follows: "Contemplating the immense 
trade of the upper Mississippi valley, 
through its natural channel, the Missis
sippi river, we must come to the conclu
sion that the obstructions at Keokuk and 
Davenport are the great draw hack of the 
growing States bordering on the river, 
and that the damaging influence of those 
rapids must necessarily increase with the 
constantly increasing population 

To rep1·esent the necessity of the pro
posed improvement in dollars and cents 
is, from the nature of the problem simply 
impossible; but it is believed that the 
work is National and not local or sec
tional. 

A simple calculation will show that the 
improvement of the rapids of the Mis
sissippi will decrease the cost of trans
portation by increasing competition be
tween the carriers, thus adding greatly 
to the wealth of the entire Northwest and 
removing an oppressive tax from the 
Eastern consumers of its products. 

The dangerous places of the sea coast 
are marked by light houses and are pro 
vided with harbors of refuge at the na
tional expense, for the benefit of com
merce not exclusively our own. It seems 
then nothing more thau justice that the 
general Government should authorize 
and provide the means for the improve
ment of a river in which our own people 
arc exclusively interested, and in the 
navigation of which nearly every UJ.ate
rial interest of the entire country is con
cerned." 

its owners; co,inty roads and rnilroads 
changed where they interfered with the 
progress of the work; hundreds of men 
and teams employed blasting rock and 
excavating e~rth, which was transferred 
to the end of the embankment, making 
it stretch its slow and sinuous line down 
the river towards the outlet lock at 
Keokuk. Everything seemed working 
advantageously. 

Meanwhile advertisements were pub
lished asking proposals for the work on 
locks, which was divided intofive classes: 
stone, cement, iron, lumber and labor. 

The work was duly awarded to the re
spective lowest rcsponsil,le bidders, but 
as all of the money on hand was pledged 
to the section work, the lock contractors 
were unable to proceed until the next ap
propriation was received from Congress, 
and it was not until August 17th, 1868, 
that :Mr. E. Owen, the successful bidder 
for labor on the lower lock was able to 
get to work. Then however, he started 
the construction of his coffer dam which 
was formed principally of earth pro
tected by a rip:rap covering of stone, 
with a timber coffer dam closing the low
er end. 

I This lock was located entirely in the 1 I river, and in order to hasten the comple-
tion of the improvement, it was decided 

I to enclose the whole area required for 1 

, its ronstruction in a coffer dam, proceed-
! ing with the work at once, and not to 
wait for the extension of the river em
bankment. The upper end of the dam 
was an earth bank protected by rip-rap, 
which extended into the river until it met 
the line of the proposed main bank. Then , 
by building down as far as the foot of the , 
lock wheie the m,1sonry of the pier be- ' 
gan, to finish the balance with a timber 
coffer filled in with earth and gravel-in 
this way a portion of the main bank 
would be built, forming at the same time I 
r. side of the coffer. This was successful
ly accomplished, and by the 15th of No
vember, 1868, 1\Ir. Owen had the whole 
area enclosed and pumped out. 

But now happened one of those 
DIFFICULTIES 

predicted in the construction of this 
work. The river began to rise and 
scarcely had the bottom of the dam been 

THE BEGINNING. exposed to tlle curious gaze of the em 
PREPARATIONS FOR ACTIVE WORK. ployes when in order to save the struc-

1 turc, which was twelve feet high and 
After instructions had been received only ten feet wide, from being crushed by 

from w·ashington, no time was lost in the rising waters, it was found necessary 
adnrtising for proposals for construct- to flood it. In a ·few days, however, the 
ing the canal or section work. And at a river receded. 'l'he dam was successful
letting held in DaYenpor on the 4th of ly pumped age.in and with the exception 
September, 1866, Me~s . Hen{)gan & of a few le&ke iui.d threa-teninga of 
Son, of :Mt. Vernon, O~w, were award_ed I breaks, the work of excavation for the 
the contract, they b_emg the lo':'est bid- foundation of the lock was carried on 
de~s ?ut of twenty-mght compet_1tors.. ! continuously until the night of December 

S~\ en hundred tho~~and dol~a1~ ha~m~ 31st, 1868, when an ice gorge forming in 
a~read_y been approp:mted foI this'' ork;, the river just outside of the dam raised 
?nect10n~_wer~. received to e~ter ~t on_c~ the timber coffer bodily from the rock 
mto contrnct :' 1_th Jhe suecessf~l bidders. bottom, the waters rushed in, the dam 
who, upo~ fu,mshmg the reqmred bonds filled and further operations ceased tcm
and . s1gnmg, the p_rop~r papers, were porarlly. 
ordered to ~tart work without delay. While the work was progressing ac-

In compliance they b_eg~n at the t~pper tively at the lower lock, trouble not in-
end of the canal, at Nash ville, on the duced by high water Jrnd interferell with 

8TH OF OCTOBER, 1867, the operations on the canal prism and 
by building a temporary guard bank from 
the shore at the head of the guard lock, 
out to the line of the embankmant, pre
paratory to extending down the river the 
outside embankment and rip-rap wall. 

The great work was now fully inaugu
rated. Details of plans were considered 
daily; the route of the canal accurately 
laid out; property required for its con
struction surveyed and purchased from 

embankment. The contractors for that 
portion of the work as its magnitude be
gan to develop, and as the demands of 
the officers in charge for a more ener
getic prosecution of their contract with 
greater facilities in the shape of machinery 
and men, proved entirely ineffectual, it 
became manifest that they were totally 
incapable of fulfilling the terms of their 
contract and on the 25th of October their 

_<:; R F F:T NO 
agreement with the Government was c e
clared violated, and was abtmdoned by 
the Chief of Engineers. 

Advertisements were again 1rnblisbed, 
offering the excavation of the prism and 
buildin()' the embankment wall to the "° cc. , 

lowest ~espon2iblc bidder. · 
In the meantime, as the work bad been 

left in an unfavorable condition for rc
letting, the officer in chai·gc was di
rected to make use of the means at 
baud to place it in the best condition 
possible. It was in the midst of winter, 
everything was frozen, ditches hitd to 
be dug, drains made, guard banks ex
tended and raised, extra roads made, 
etc., but all was done that could be, to 
accomplish this end. 

Under the terms of the advertisement 
bids for doing so much work as the bal
ance of the appropriation would cover, 
were opened November 18th, 1868, and 
the 

CONTRACT AW ARD.Im 

to :Mr. J. J. Dull, of Harrisburg, Pa. He 
at once made arrangements to purchase 
the tools of the late contractor, and by 
January 2d, 1869, with an improved 
plant consisting of locomotives and 
dump cars built expressly for this work, 
and a large force of men and teams, 
started in the middle of winter to work 
out this problem. A mild, wet winter 
followed by a rainy spring, to.,gether 
with unusual high water, rendered the 
transportation of earth and rock very 
difficult, but despite these drawbacks, 
considerable progress was made. 

The operations of the lower lock during 
th.e years 1869 and 1870 were carried on 
as effectively as possible under the cir
cumstances·. One serious mistake made 
by the contractor, and in direct opposi
tion to the advice of the officers in 
charge, was to build bis timber coffer 
only twelvefeet high. The known varia
tion of the water at this locality, some 
twenty feet, would naturally admonish 
a man engaged in works exposed as this 
was toth~tluctuation of the river, to guard 
against such contingencies to the best of 
his ability, but with an erroneous no
t10n of economy twelve feet was adopted 
instead of fifteen, and frequent overflows 
causing expensive delays was the conse
quence. 

The first contract for stone, which had 
been taken at entirely too low figures, 
came to a sudden conclusion, like the 
contract for the prism and embankment 
work, and was abandoned. This proved 
an inconvenience to the lock contractor, 
but on account of the many stoppages 
from overflows did not materially delay 
the masonry, aud General \Vilson imme
diately entered into a contract with 
Messrs. ·wens, Timberman & Co "6 
furnished all the stone req uire/"-::-".J . 
celebrated Sonora quarry, and fa.~~-.i<-
fulfilled their agreement. ,:,,, !: ' 

The energy of the lock contractor in" 
prosecuting his work, when not inter
fered with high water, Wt1.s marked. 
Steam drills for excavating the heavy 
mass of rock preparatory to laying the 
foundations of the immense walls; der
ricks moved by steam power for handling 
and placing the large bloeks of stone; 
railroaa tr•1r-ks with sniall cars darting 
hither and yon for delivering the different 
kinrls of material; crowlls of men and 
teams at work, and all surrounded by the 
turbid waters of the Mississippi, gave 

LIFE AND ANUlATION 

I to the ~cene that those who watched its 
progress will not forget. The known 
insecuritv of tl!c frail timber coffer 11roY- , 
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ing to be· ::t constantly impending danger, 
seemed to increase their expectations, 

everything done to place the entire work an appropriation. The cost of the work 
in security for the winter. ' bad already nearly equaled the amount of 

These precautions in regard to the sec- the original estimates. A board of engi-and to crown all, the tremendous blasts 
made from the large holes put down by 
the'' Burleigh s~eam drill," . which were 

••0• av •• .. •·••WT• exploded at noon and night, recalled the 

tions were not required, for Congress neers was ordered to investigate this 
upon being memorialized by citizens state of affairs and trv to discornr where 
of St. Loui_s and several ?ther to~ns the public money bad gone and why, like 
along . the ;1v_er passed_ a bil~ grantJng D the cry of poor Oliver, the demand 
an appropriation for this portion of the 9 should be for more. They came; they 
work, January. 18th, 1871. The same in,Testigated; they reported; the money 
contractore agam w_ent W work.. Dur- was found properly and legitimately ex
ing this season but little trouble or ex- pended, and this very condition of affairs 
pense was experienced from the fluctua- had been predicted, in a letter of Gen. 
tions of the river. Several leaks sprung, Wilson's to the Department, of Dec. 3d, 
but preventive measures were taken, and 1808, wherein be says, "that with partial 
no damage ensued, and the work _was appropriations the entire work must be 
closed in the whole length of the pnsm, increased very materially in cost and be 
so that by July 31st. 1871, the urnin greatly delayed in its final completion." 
bank bad been connected to the up- The Presidential c1.mpaig11, in which 
per corner of the coffer dam surro~nding the rallying cry of the Republicans was 
the lower lock, making fl contmuous retrenchment, and during which Gen. 
bank above ordinary high w&ter, from Grant was elected, seems to have been 
Nashville to the end of the lock pier at the prime cause of this suicidal policy, as 
Keokuk. All of this bank was protected in June, 1872, another little drib of an 
on the outside by rip-rap, most of it laid appropriation was made, ancl during the 1 
in form and a large portion of the inside following autumn . ,,rk \":as l"('~umed I 

DATE heavy bombardments of the war through 
192_ which a large number of the men had 

passed, and inspired them almost with 
martial ardour. 

This lock was built by authority of 
Congress in exuct accordance with the 
plans approved by the Secretary of War. 
The massive walls, the complete arrange
ments for filling and emptying tile cham l 
ber by means of culverts behind the I 
main walls with latteral openings, the ] 
heavy gates and peculiar facilities for 
manipulation, both of the gates and 
wickets, are more fully described furth- j 
er on. 

Work on this portion of the improve
ment was continued until Octol:>er 29th, 
1870, when on account of the exhaustion 
of the appropriation the contractor was 
notified to cease operations by the officer 
in charge, now Col. J. N. :Macomb, U. S. 
Engineers, who had relieved Gen. J. H. 
Wilson, at his own reque!t September 
30th. 1870. Consequently, during No
vember, by order of Col. Macomb, pre- I 
cautions were taken to preserve such of 
the work as bad been clone from the ac
tion of water and severe frosts of winter, 
as no further appropriation could be ex
pected until the next meeting of Con
gress. 

was also covered with stone. where it was pracli~·ablc alon;; the line 1 

Now and at the locks. 
MORE TITAN FOUR-FIFTHS 1· G:reat difficu~ty was experienced pre- 1 

of the work had been done and a prompt panng the sect10D; so as to resume; leaks 
appropriution would have finished I through the unfimshed bank had to be 
this portion economically, but : patched _up; weeds and shrubbery re-
such was not to be the case. A / moved, m order to relay the tracks; 
strange notion of retrenchment seemed to . ditches dug to ~rain tho excavation pits; 
pervade the councils of the nation, and i approaches which had b~en washc~ away 
orders were given to prepare the sections renewed, ::tnd_ an expen~ive clearmg up 
to remain idle for an indefinite time, and i of the coll~ct10n of se~1ment fo~ a year I 
right well was this neglect paid for by at those pomts where 1t was decided to 

'rIIE SECTlOX womc theGovcrnmcnt. re-commence. 
ln the ruMntime work was progress- The summer of 1871 as mentioned in The condition of the locks was better 

ing on the sections between the locks. the record of the section work, was a than the line of the canal; considerable 
Earth and rock were excavated rapidly, most favorable season for prosecutina delay, however, wa~ caused even there, 
the embankment being built, and protec- this immense undertaking, and every act': on ~c.cou~1t of an unfinished :'"ork re 
tion wall laid. Congress in a spirit of vantage was taken of the weather and low ma11~1ng idle s? long, ~mt operat10ns were 
unwon.tccl {;'enerosity, espechilly appro- stage of water that the money on hand c_arned on rap_~dly ~unng t~e autu~n un
priated December 23d, 180V, two hundred would admit of. Contracts were award- t1l the colcl "mte1 of 187,., necessitated 
.thousttnd dollars for this improvement, ed to bidders for work on the middle another stopp,ige. 
enabling the officer in charge to renew lock nnd also for resuming work on the T~c winter of 1872 and 1873 was ex- I 
his contract with Mr. Dull, who took into lower lock. But the means were inad- cept10nally seve_rc .. Frost penetrated the 'I 

partnership 11r. Gco.W.Williams, of Keo- equate, and when the allotments to the ~mbankn_ient th1rty m~bes. The water 
kuk, a railroad man, endowed with the locks bad been expended, the lower lock m the p~·1sm f~·oze solid to the very b?t· ! 
energy and push of the American rnil- was still in a very unfinished condition, tom. 1 he ~w1[t currc_nt over ~he rap:ds 
road 1r.an, and who, in this new position, and only the foundation of the middle was covcrect with a th1ek coatmg of ice I 

proved a valuable a..:qnisition. 1 lock started. th_at would be_ar up teams an_d. wag~ns 
The excavation of the prism and con- Now, was the great hiatus 011 this im- with the heavHi!St l_oads? and this :CY st1ll-

struction of embankment being now in provement, and the false economy of ill- ness over t~e rapid nver re1!1amed un
good hands, the work went bntvely on, judged retrenchment applied for politi- b:ok~n until ::\larch Ut!1, 1818,_ when, 
but most of it being located in the river, cal motives to strictly commercbl ob- yieldmg to the_. approachmg_ spnng, the 
it was s.ubjP,Ct to the vicissitudes of that jects fully illustrated. force of the m_1ghty current mc_reased by I 
,;:bange/l,blc st1ei1m 1 µumerous leaks For nearly a year the great work was the acc?mulat10ns of the meltmg sn?w, 
ahd slides o_ccurred, floods delayed the I allowed to · broke its cr:i:stal bo?nds and clashmg I 
work ./1,nd innumerable- yards of unfin- REMAIN IDLE, the masses of ice on citbcr shore, caused 
iBhea bank was wi:.ahed away, and d . d g the conse- it to crowd and gorge to the very height 
although the e~ense of these losses an expemnve ama O was of the embankment, and in some places 
and dclaY-5- ha-cl- to be bor.ne by the con• 9-ur,nce. L~aks ~tarted through tbeb~lf-fin ! rearing in a dazzing crumbling wall 
tractors, tbey ene1:getically prosecuted ished b~n~s, slides ~ook plac,e wbete th0 i above the top, tumbled, crushed into a 
.their work until the appropriation was prot~ction1:"'.as unfimshe~~- 'l~e b~ttomof harmless mass, u11011 th_e inside slope. 
expended, when with rare public spirit. a l~ige portion of th0 pnsm I\ heic exca- No damage was sustamcd, the work 
they proposed in writing to carry on the vation had b~en coi~pleted, aud also at proved substantial and not a sign was 
work without estimates or pay, until places where it was rncomplete was soon left of the trial it had undergone during 
Congress should make the usual appro- c~vered ~rom one to th rec feet deep the few hours of the breaking up of the 
priation. This proposition was accepted wi_th d~bns from the lateral strearns emp- icy barriers of the great river. 
and the work went on. tymg mto t?e canal; a forest o~ weeds After the weather bad become settled 

It was now May, 1870, and the appro- took possess10n of t~e bank, mmk a_nd in the Spring of '73 work on the middle 
priation was not received until July. mu~lu~ts were b~sily engaged erectmg and lower locks wds resumed with con
The indebtedness of Dull & Williams th~tr little holl;1es lil th0 now abaD doned siderable activity. The htwc climension 
was paid off, new contracts entered into pnsm aud bonng through th~ earth em- stone were beiug clelivm~d daily, the 
with the same parties, and the work bankmem, much to the detnment of the dicking of the stone-cutters' tools, the 
pushed rapidly through the summer and work. hoarse cries of the masons from the 
fall months, during which season a The offic~r in charge was pow_erless to walls, the rattling of ma..:binery, cars and 
a low water stage generally obtains, and prev~nt. tb_1il wholesale destruct101;; the wagons moving rapidly over the works 
large amount of work was done. This appropn_ations were cx~austed; w1th_out was exhilerating, and seemed to promise 
last contract carried the work on the means his bands ':·ere tied. Cu~plam~s that the end was drawing near. 
canal section to the 9th of November, were_ s~nt to W:a.shmgton concernmg tl11s During this season a proposition was 
1870, when the money having been ex- cond1hon of aflatrs, but retrenchment was submitted to tbc Department for 
p •nded and the advices from Congrcbs the watchw?rd-no matter wbal inter- lluILVING SLUICES 

a~out any more appropriations being in- mtereS ts suffered-no matter who went around the locko of sufficient capacity to 
definite, the contract was sto Jned ~nd 1 to the wall, tetrencbmcnt was the 0rder .. rontrol the surplys water carried into the 

· Another excuse was foun(j. for not mnl.,:111'! • 
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j canal_ by the_ nunrn. rO?S sf reams emptying Except thefi~;(finishing of the prism was made to that end. The rip rap 
therem d?nng their frequent tloo~ls. all of the excavation between the guard protection for the inside slopes of 
These bemg absolutely necessary, m- and middle locks was done this summer, the banks was built up to high water 
crcrwcd tile cost of the work and should I and the contractors concentrated their mark as far as possible. The prism was 

"•oE . , , have been included in former pbns and force in the lower coffer dam. The Gov- mostly cleaned up. The big crevice leak 
DATE e_stimates, but heretofore, from some u_n- ernment employes were engaged quar- below the middle lock, through which """0 ,w 

192 I accountab)e rea~on, th_ey. had been dis- rying stone and laying rip-rap wall, p_ro- poured thousands of gallons of water was 
--, pen~ed with until th~ir 1mportan_ce be- longing the bridges and erec_ting dams blasted out, refilled with .-:oncrete and REDITS 

commg apparent, their construct10n by for silt pools at the mouths of the two .puddled. The sluice at the guard lock 
days labor was recommended. This in- largest creeks that debouch into the nearly completed. The old timber on 
augnrnt~d the s;ystem of labor by em- canal, and preparing the concrete founda- hand for the gates having become useless 
pluyes mstead of contract, and an ex tion for the immense walls of the guard from dry rot, was c:onde)nned; new tim
tract fr<:m the report of !he officer ~n lock, which was t() be built entirely by bcr was purchased, and work on the gates 
?,~arg_e m_ refe~·ence to . 1t, say~ he 1s hired labor, and the officer in charge de- for the middle and lower locks was ioing 

Justified Ill Sdymg _that ,it 1s by far t~e sired that no p::tins should be spared to on rapidly. 
1 best plan for the Un~ted States to do th1s make it a structure superior in all re- , 'l'llE }IACIIINERY. 

c'.ass of wcrk by their o,vn employes. It spects to either of the other two locks for operating the gates and wickets, 
has cost much which had been built by contract, and t made from an original design of 1\Iajor 

[ LESS THAN ANY CONTRACT worn;: also to be rlone iu less time and at less Amos Stickney, the officer in local charge, 
on this improvement. The employes of cost; consequently the foundat;on was was constructed and partially placed in 

i the United States have no other interest substantially laid in and flooded so that I position at the middle lock. This plan 
1 than to carry out to the fullest extent all it should become well set before the su consists of a system of pullies, chains, 
the instructions received, and to do the porstructnre was placed on it, and the and wire ropts, operated by a pump fore
work in the very best manner, and a ma- force during the winter was employed ing water into hydraulic cylinders sunk 

i jority of the funds appropriated go di- cutting stone for the walla. behind the walls back of each gate, con
: roctly to the laborers employed, benefit- Tlfcllnwhile during the month of Sep- nected by means of iron pipes, with an 
ing the many, and not, as under the con- tember, 1874, the conti•actors bad re- engine Bituated near the head of the lock, 
tract system, a large percentage profiting moYod all of their plant to the coffer and such as has been tried works admir
the few." dam below the lowe1 lock and the exca- ably, so that when finished one man at the 

To return to the section work. During vation of tho channel was this time car- engine can handle the massivi;i gates and 
the mouth of July, 1873 a new letting ried on successfully to completion, wickets with easi- and precision. 
was held to finish tho excavation in the such rock and earth a! was suitable be- 'i'\Thile work upon the canal proper was 
prism, the guard lock a• d the channel iug used to raise the embankment of the being thus energetically carried forward 
approaches at both ends of the canal, canal to grade and the balance placed towards completion, the fiual consunnun
but owing to the strong opposition made along the shore of the river between the tion of the original plan of this great 
by competing bidders the contract was lower lock and Keokuk bridge abut- work-the through cut at the upper chain 
not awftrded until the latter part of mont, making a very convenient levee; and improvement of the channel between 
August, nor did the new contractors get and on the 25th of December, 1874, after there and Nashville, was also undertaken. 
to work until September, 1878. an official inspection, the channel was I A new survey was made so as to detinite-

In the mean time the government IR- found cleaned up nicely to grade, the ly locate the channel and verify former 
borers built a coffrr clam around the pro- slopes true, and everything tinishC'd in surveys, by means of a very ingenious 
p,•sed channel excavation for an entrance accordance with the specifications. This sounding apparatus, invented and man
to the z ard !ock, repab:ed il'1llle '<If t:i.e ' closed the contract system of work ou :otged by l\lajor E. F. Hoffman, assistant 
leaks underneath the embankment re- this portion of the improvement. engineer, from the l{ock Island Improve
opened the drains and ditches thr~ugh The extreme cold weather of the :vin- ment. The res~lts from this proYed_that 
the prism which had become cloo-ged tor of 1874 and 1875 prevented oontmu- former calculat10ns bad been partially 
on accou~t of the work lying idle fo~ so ous work. Th~ m@rcuri fell to zero and erroneous, and a n~ucb larger quantity o_f 
long, which facilitated operations and dis- below, _where 1t ren~am_ed for weeks, rock required mo":mg than had been eim
pensed in a great me:isure with the ex- everyth~ng froze sohd, ice mad~ upon mate~fo1:. Nothmg daunted, however, 
pense of)Gmping. the rapids wh~re the current 1s fro~n by this dl!crepancy, work on the 

The contractors with a plant of two ~hree to fi:e miles an hour, twenty-six HUGE COFFER, 

nan:ow gague loeomotives, tifty cus and mc~es th1ck, men c~ulcl ~ot wor~ ex- designed to enclose the channel, to be 
the necessary i,opurtenances went to posed to such a temperature, and it. be- excavated through the solid rock; was 
work energetically, and by January 12th, ca~e nec~ssary to suspend operatwns commenced in June, and by the 13th of 
1874, the cxcavtition of the new channel until spnng_. . . August, 1875, was closed, and pnn...ping 
was completed and the dam allowed to ~y thaJ tune the lllst a1?propnat10n began. 
fill. They now transferred their ma- :icmg available, work by day 5 _labor was The projecting and energetic pushing 
ehinery and men to the coffer dam, m:iugurated all aloni,i; the Im~ .. Th_e of this monster coffer to comple-
which in the mean time had been con- middle loc:k and slmce were :limshea. tion-being five thousand seven 
structed around the channel at the en- ' The W?rk on the lower lock hundred and eighty-two feet 
trance to the lower lock. but ere they bad I anc~ sluice had been completed, ~nd in length and enclosing ninety-five acres 
gqt well to work the high water of 1\Iarch I laymg masonry for the guar_d loc~ WI th of the waters of the Mississippi, has been 
flooded the dam, and they were obliged thc new and approved machm~ry m tbe one of the great engineering feats of the 
to find work in the upper part of the s~ape of two travelers sp~nnmg both age, and in spite of frequent mishaps, the 
nrism and the excavation for th0 foun- side walls, was commenced m earnest. crushing of the walls of the coffer, were 
elation of the guard lock. THE FLOODS weakened by the washing out of underly-

As high water continued in the river that interfered during the summer of iug fishures; tho unprecedented high wa
tluring the Summer of 1874 and the 1875 with the balance of the improve- ter of the fall and winter of 1875, when 
lower coffer dam remained flooded, what ment were not felt here. EYery day was once in September, and again about New 
work could be done was carried on at taken advantage of and the work com- Year's day the flood-waters of the gre,it 
the sluices around the two locks; in the pleted durjng the fall. 1t now stands a river, seemingly intent upon preventing 
prism, and for foundation of tho guard monument of the best cut-stone masonry the desecration of its rocky bed, rose in 
lock. The only masonry laid, except at on the river, and thoroughly fulfills what their might and overwhelmed ,the petty 
the sluices, was the circular wall con- was intended by the officer in charge, t structure ma. de by man, the channel was 
necting the upper inside wing wall of the when in his report he said "that no 11uccessfully finished. 
guard lock with the rip rap wall on the pains would be spared to make it a struc- Tb..i&e frequep_i fiocidingil wer11 tlle llQur£e 
canal bank. The work was now being turc superior to either of the other locks, of great inconvenience and expense and 
pushed vigorously. Congress was im- and that it would be done in less time occurring at a season of the year ~hen 
portuned to furnish sufficient means at and at a I_es~ cost than either of them." low water generally obtains, were unex- . 
one appropriation to complete the im That pred1c~10n was fulfilled, ~or by No- pected and unprovided for, tools and ma- I 
provement, and the consummation of vcmber, 187.J, the ~ast stone m the lock terial were lost, the work terribly de
the plans of this great work, which walls proper was laid. laved 0 ·ancrs disorrranizcd and men de
would overcome this first obstruction of The objective point during the eeason mornl'iz~cl. 0 The p;;·scveranoe that llctu
the navigation of our national highway, of 1875 was to _push the work so far for- atccl the ollicer in charge, wns triell to the 
seemed to be within the grasp of the ward as to t1dm1t of the passage of boats utmost 'rnt ns fast as tho clam broke 
officers in charge, and renewed enthusi- through the canal eome time dur~ng which 'sometimes happened during th/ 
asm andoncr_gy actuated the fall, consequently every exertion dark hour~ of the night, in spite of th 1 
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efforts of fhc men working by the flicker
ing glimmer of their torches in fighting 
the persistent water which seeking out a 

~~-.. "'•• •v • •• ,,.v,wn wea~ spot would come crus~1ing and 
surging over the works, repairs were 

D/\.TE made and the work continued. The 
192_ length of channel enclosed by this clam 

was three thousand one hundred and 
sixtv feet, two hundred feet wide, and 
owing to the frequent mishaps, it cost a 
little more than had been anticipated. 
But when from the exhaustion of the ap· 
propriation it became necessary to stop 
the work, the channel was completed ex• 
cept a small portion of the head, which 
can be removed by means of chisels. 
This undertaking was fought out cour• 
ageously to the encl, and has been done 
for nearly one-half the cost of the same 
kind of work heretofore clone under con· 
tract for the Government. 

The rock taken from the excavation 
was placed in a bank parallel with the 
line of channel, fifty feet removtd, lo
cated upon the west or Iowa side, raised 
above extreme high water and making 
an excellent guide for navigation. 

The balance of the channel improve• 
ment from Montrose chain to the ap· 
proach to guard lock at Nashville, a dis· 
tance of aoout three miles, was partially 
improved this season by means of smaller 
coffers were requircu arlrl the use of the 
chisels. These chisels are immense steel 
pointed masses of iron weighing about 
nine thousand pounds, raised in a frame 
work similar to a pile driver, by means 
of an engine on the boat, and so located 
as to drop upon the rock bottom that is 
required to be excavated and gradually 
to crush it into pieces suitable to be 
dredaed up and removed. This work 
was 0carried on until the running ice 
during November made it necessr,ry to 
lay off the boats and harbor them for 
winter. 

The great work had now been brought 
nearly to a close. The locks finished, 
part of the gates put in, the machinery 
for moving them well advanced towards 
completion, the prism ready for the 
water and the protection walls ex
cept in the lower lenl brought up 
to hio-h water mark su that 
the finish could be put on at any time 
whether the canal was in use or not. 

TTIE GRAND OBJEC1' 
of opening the <'anal for uavigation 
seemed wi thin the grasp of the officers . 
Such, howeYer, was uot to be . 

Tbe accumulation of silt in the 
prism from the creeks which had neYer 
heen properly protected (until the last 
year;) the large quantitie11 of material 
left scnttered over con.siderable s.pace 
from unfinished contracts, which hnd 
been stopped prematurely on account of 
inadequate and insufficient appropria• 
tions; the u:iprecedented high water 
of the fall and winter that backed up 
into the prism delaying all operations 
and necessarily increasing the cost, 
together with the casualties of the Mont· 
rose dam, used up the availnble means, 
and on the ~6th of February, 1875, orders 
were reluctantly issued to cease opera• 
tions everywhere, and prepare the work 
for an indefinite season of idleness. This 
too, when it was known that two mouths' 
work would carry the improvement 
so far ahead as to allow 
it to be used for the purpose 
intended. The circumstances were at 
once reported to the Chief of Engineers 
at Washington and steps taken by him 
to obtain sufficient funds through Con- . 

~TT'J'i.T'n:c>'\T ,l{ r'r'C"\TT•T'T"'C" 
gress, tl:ien in sess10n, to allow opera· 
tions on the locks at least, to proceed far 
enough to become of some use to the 
navigation of the riYer. But it was not 
to be. Again had arrh·ed the quadren• 
nial syclein American politics. 

The spirit of investigation had taken 
possession of the House. The 
status of the political aspirants to the 
w·hite House occupied the sole attention 
of Congress. Nothing like an appro· 
priation could be obtained. Personal 
ambition and the success of political 
cliques, no matter what material interests 
of the people suffered i_n the mean tin~e, 
ruled the.hour, and this great work, lll· 

stituted for the benefit of millions of our 
countrymen; a work national, not po• 
litical; an improvement of a world's com
mercial highway; a work that would 
cheapen the transportation of the food of 
millions, and be of incalculable brnefit 
to mankind for the gratification of petty 
political partizanship. is allow~d t? . re
main idle and go to rum from rnan1t10n. 
But at last, after seven long months of in
activity; after the heavy floods of the 
spring of 1876, and excepti?nal he~vy 
rains of the last season, dunng which 
the prism of the canal has been again 
partially filled with debris from the 
creeks; portions of the unfinished protec
tion walls washed out and almost every
thing connected with the improvement 
swamped for months, and which could 
all have been avoided by an appropria
tion at the proper time and the canal been 
in use during this present season of low 
water. Co1gress has graciously do
nated another partial modicum of the 
amount asked for, which by strict econ
omv of expe~iture, may possibly make 
the· great work available for the purpose 
intended by the low water season of '77. 

,vATER POWER. 

ITB AV AILIBILITY. 

Frequent inquiries _are made c_oncer~
ing the water power, 1f any, that 1s ma,.e , 
available by the building of the canal 
along the rapids, and a few thoughts on 
that subject are appended. 

'fhe middle lock, located just be_low 
Price's creek and with a lift of eight 
feet holds the water at an elevation 
ncv~r below extreme low water at Nash
ville the head of the canal, five miles 
abo;e which elevation can be carried by 
mean; of a flume below the lower lock, a 
distance of two and three-fourths miles, 
and be there used for power with an ex• 
treme fall of eighteen and three-fourthE 
feet, which can be utilized to a greater 
or less extent the whole year round, ex 
eept in cases of extreme rise, similar ~o 
that of 1851, when of course the power 1s 
lost, though high water ieldom la:.ts 
mora tb11n a faw days . 

This will be better understood by a l 
comparison of the figures of the datum 
elevation of the call!,l. 

The surface of extreme low water at 
Nashville, which is carried to the middle 
lock is 27.70. Extreme low water at 
the lower rock is 8.95. This gives a dif
ference or fall in that distance of 18.75 
•feet, which is the greatest fall that can be 
obtained. Now the highest "·r..ter that 
will be allowed in the upper Jernl, or 
above the middle ~lock to preYent that 
structure from being flooded is 30. 70. 
The highest recorded water at the lower 
lock, which occurred in 1851, and has 
never been reached since, was ~9.80, 
making a difference of fall of 0.90 tenths 
of a foot. This is not available forwatel"• 
power, but as previously stated, such au 
extreme haight has never been known to 

THE APPltOPRIA'l'JONS. last more than a few days, and delays 
Following is a list of the appropria- caused on that account would be innppre

tions received and the amount of money ciable. Calculations macJiefrom the.daily 
expended on the canal: records kept of the changes in the river 
1856" June 23d .. $200,00J \ 18!1, Ju,n. m\J .. 53:!l,OOO at the lower lock for the last ten year!; 
1~67,M'ch 2d . ... 500,000 18d, M ch 3d ... 2al,OOO show that a mean head can be obtained 
1868, July 30th . . 300,0tJO \ 1872, J"tmc rnth _ · 4oo,ooo for most of the working days of the year, 
1869, )Iay 11th .. 180,000 1873, ){'ch3d . ... 400,000 
1860 Dec.23d .. .. 2'.l'l; ·oo \·1874, June 2gd .. 400,000 of say 14 feet. This fall or head with 
1870; July 11th ... . 400,000 1875,M'ch Sd ... 488,000 a discharge of say 800 feet per minute, 

51 ,780,060 $1,780,ooo and n 26 inch turbine wheel gives a result 
of nearly 22 horse-power; with a dis 

Total. - - . • - - • •· • · · ·· · · · · · · · · · .. $4,051,' 'IO charge of say, 16,000 feet per minute, 
This is the amount the canal has cost and an eight-foot turbine, the result would 

the Governmeu!- s? far, and, with the be nearly 882 horse-power. These results 
present appropnat10~ for 1870, o_f $230,- vary ail the head changes or the size 
000, which will eertamly render 1t usefu! of the turbine is increased or diminishPd. 
for navigation, the total is $4,281_,000" ~ Having simply glanced at the power 
Rather a large sum, but by makrng a to be obtained it remains to sbow 
comparison of the following table of ' 
figures, between contract price and the HOW IT CAN BE UTILIZED. 
cost of labor by cmployes, and at the 
same time taking into consideration the 
~uicidal policy of Congress, of making 
parti:11 rtppropriations far a part, during 
which time the work has laid idle and 
necessarily deteriorated, it will be easily 
um'erstoocl why the building of the canal 
has cost so much more than the orignal 
estimates. 

CO~PAR.iTIVE COST. 

Comparison of cost of different kinds 
of work on this improvement, clone by 
contract and labo1 hired by the United 
States-the lowest prices for contract 
work are taken for this object : 

Lowest 
J(inlf, of work. contract price. Labor price. 
Cutstone _masonr;v per y'd . .. $8.00 $-;.~5 
Ooucrote found!l.ti• n per y,d . . 5.55 z.u; 
Rock e.cavation per. y'd .... . 2. ,o t.r5 
Earth excavation pe-r y'd .. . . .45 .8,3 
Slope wall per y· d. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 . 77 
Wrou 0 htiron per lb .. . . . . .... . 10 .03 
Rock I!!> excavation in coffer 

dam per y'd .. · .. : .. :.: .. : .. : .. :; . .. -~ 5.00 

The most feasible method ls by tap• 
ping the upper level of the canal where 
Price's creek debouches into the prism 
trnd building a head race or flume from 
there, following the line of the present 
location of the U. n. & Q. R. R. track, 
(\own to Brown's warehouse un the 
levee, from which point, small flumes I 
radiating to milis located upon the edge 
of the levee can be built, and the puwer 
utilized. 

It is not proposed to make any esti
mate as to the cost of this work but 
simply to show the best method of ~1sing 
the canal improvement as an adjunct to 
the water improvement at this joint. 

The length of this flume or head race 
1 would be 2¾ miles, the width would nee• 
essarily be determined, (say ten feet or 
fifty feet) by the amount of water re• . 
quired. The excavation to a P-reat ex 
tent would be made throug_h lime stone 
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- sissfppf nver during tlie past season has ceding year: l rock and have to be carefully puddled . d . 1,224 
[while a timber flume would probably b~ prob~bly been lower than unug ~ny :i;::~::il ~;;;~•;:ci·n~i.~· .. ::·.::::::::: 766 
· required at the lower end. . previous one for years and the practical Number of Rafts .. . . . .•••.... .. . . . . . . . 29 

· · · ht b ·1d • d I • t' f Tons of general merchandlee........... 82.874 "'" ., ., An cnterpnsmg company nug u1 importance nn va ue to na·l'lga ion o Bnshels of grain .... . ................... t,528,,26 ,0 ,.., 
l this he.ad race and in a few years, by at- 1 the canal around the Des Moines Rapids Feet oflumber ......................... 21,1::g,= 

DATl:l tracting sufficient capital to use it, . Feet of logs .... •··· ········ .... ···· ..... ~-~'4· 146 192 Id d bt di 1. fi fit at this place bus been fully shown. Lath .............................. . .... 10,.1,,000 REDITS 
---i wou un ou c y reu 1ze a ne pro . Shingles............. . . . . . . . . . . .. . •.• . . . :" ~. 

on their investment. While \he stage of water has been uu- From this it will be seen that wb1le the 
1 Anot.her meth?d.of utilizing the water usuallv low, the amount of business baa num:ier of steamboats passing through 
11ower 1~ by buildmg: a short . head r~ce been extremely large-far exceeding that the canal has been less and tbe tons of 
from Price's creek to J llst below the mid- f f R • r 
die lock, at the Hornish property, and O 0 :mer yeurs. iver men rn orm us general merchandise about the same, the 
from thence down as needed, which will that it would have been quantities of grain and lumber are very 
make a flume of about half a mil.e long. UTTERLY IMPOSSIBLE much lai·ger, the number of bushels of 
There a head or fall can be obtamed of to trnnsact this immense business in the grain exceeding last year's figures by 
f1l·ol mhfour to five fdeet, genetraflly five fe~t absence of the canal. The freights that over one million bushels. the quantity of a t e year aroun , excep o course m , 
extreme high water-with a t!l.il race or have been moved down the river could lumber more than six times greater; the 
discharge into. the lower level of the not have been transferred around the quantity of logs more than \hree times 
canal. But this small hea~ would re- rapids, as was done before the canal was greater and other thin"S in proportion. 
quire the use of large turbme wheels, . • N Id h b "' 

. I h. I th fl f t m operation. or cou rates ave een The canal has under the able manage-certam y not mg ess an . ve ee , , 
which would "ive~nly thirty horse pow- kept down to the low figures that have mcnt of Majur Stickney and his efficient 
er; or, if a ni~ety-six inch turbine was prevailed throughout the season. It will corps of assistants, been successfully and 
u~ed, the power obtained Would be but be seen, therefore, that the people of the satisfactorily operated. Everythin~ has 
eighty horse. M' · 'ppi Valley have not onlv been b 

With these few hints the imbject of the 1881ss1 . •- worked smoothly and there has not een 
utilization of the water power of the l able to transport a larger portion of theh1 the slightest delay or accident of any 
canal is left in the hands of the commu- products to market by water than they kind. 
nity. would had the canal not been completed, --- ·--- --

NoTE.-Since the above wa; w:ritt~n but have had the benefit of much lower DAIL y GA TE CJ TY, 
the appropriation has been cut own, Y rates of freight than they otherwiee ====·=============== authority of the President, one-half. 
This reduction, of course, changes all would. 
calculations, but it is hoped by the officer 
in charcrc tha• enough work can be ac
complished, even with the reduction, to 
allow of the passage of boats by next 
fall. Whether such will be the fact or 
not time alone can tell. 

INTERES'fING REPOR'f. 

Major Stickney, the officer in charge, 
has, at our request, very kindly fur
nished us with the following report 
of the business through the canal during 

I the season: - The histor,•· of the Rapids mprovc-

FRIDAY MORNING, DEc. 17, 1875. 

DISGlJISJCD. 

A. ,voman Don• Hale .A.ttlre and Goes 
to \Vork tn the Cofl'er Dam at lllont• 
rose. 

(To the Editor Gate City.) 
I · h pub11·sh th1·· morning A fiew weeks •1·nce a murder wa~ commit-ment, w 11c we ~ ' UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, } • 

was written by ~Ir. E. Hudson ·worrall, DEB MOINES RAPIDS CANAL, ted at a country dance in Montrose town-
Engineer in charge of the section work. KEOKUK, Iowa, December 12, 1879. ship, ~n this c0unty, at which w_b~sky_ was .1 
1.Ir. "rarrall is the only memb'ilr of the Srn:-ln accordance with your request freely rndulged in by those part1C1pating. ' 

C h h b e identified I have prepared the following A.bout the s•m" t1·me the wife of the mur-Engineer orps w O as e n . summary of the business of the ' -
with the enterprise from the start. His Des Moines Rapids Canal, for dered mrn disappeared and it wa!J thought 
ability as an engineer, bis knowledge of · the past season of navigation. The that @he committed the deed. The authori, 
lhc work, :ind his ready pen peculiarly water was let rnto the canal March 15, ties have been searching for her ever siocr, 

k h h c 1879. The first boat to pass through 1 d 
qualify him for the tas e as so su · was the steamer Annie, of the Keokuk but dH not uutil Wedoe,day 'lSt suc~ee 
ce~sfully accomplished. He does not Northern Line, March 22d. The last. in getting auy traces 0f her. Ou that day 
confi ne himself to the dry details of the boats were the steamers Victvry and it was ascertained that a woman dres,ed in 
improvement by any means, but imparts Tidal Wave, of th'3 same line, December male attire was working as a CJmmon \a-

to his subject n freshness and originality 9t~,h~8i~~al was closed December lst, borer in the coffer dam at Montrcse. The 
tha t render his articl~ val~rnble as a. lit- and the machinery connectio'ns for oper- authorities ma1e up their minds that ghe 
crnry as well as a histonc proLluctwn . atino- the gates disconnected. As an ac- was the woman they were in search of and 
It is i~n exhaus.tive and accurate history com~odation to one o! the Packet Lines laid their plaos to capture bu. When they 

f one of the most o·iganticimprovements having boats up the nver the water was went to arrest her yesterday morning, how• 0 · • b • • ,· 1 not dru.wn ofl' from the levels until the 
ever undc1:taken m this countr! • and '~ 11 9th inst. ever, she was mis,iog. Sbe evidently be 
be found entertaining and mstructive PASSED TBBOt'GEl TBJC c.uu.L. Clme~aware, in eome way, that the officer!! 
reading. It will richly repay a careful Steamers.. . . ....... ... . ..... . .... .. ......... !!27 were after hex· and skipped off. 

Barges and flats .................... . ......... 62t 
j perusal. Rafts ... . .... . ......... •···· .... • •· • •· •· ···· •· 11,4 This woman has been workilll;in~ tlie 

. ' r ' .,. r y· l OAR:BTING, l h d d l b e the TH E (T A l }1, C I r : Passengers ... .. .. ..•. . :.............. .... !4,11(1 pH with severa un re ii orers ,or 
- Tons of general merchandise .... ••••• • ,9,2"2 d d ~ · the bard 

-~~~ Busnels of grain.... .. ........... ...... 2,ll66,C47 pa;t fifteen ays an per.ormrng -
SUNDAY MORNING, DEC.~ Feet of Jnmoer ................ .... .... 182.634,127 est killd of m!\nua.l labor. So well did she -==============-=~==·::J~ l'eet of lugs ................... . ... . .... 16,061.9!i<) 

,- \ Shingles .... .. ............. ••···-· ........ sa.t\ltl,s.;o disgui11e herself, however, b1th in appear-
i CANAL Lath ... · ·· ·· · · ··· ........ · ······· ·· · 81 ' 191'290 anoe a, .. d deportment, that th11se who \'fere ' , · Lockage• at one Lock ....... .. ... . . . .. . 2,118 ~ 

Average lockages In 24 hours .... •••·• 8 working right along beside her never BUB· 

The Amount of Business Done Through it 
the Past 811ason. 

I A Lari:e Increase Over Last Year--lnter

esUng Report by Major Stickney. 

The average stage of water in the Mis-

Very respectfully your ob't servant, peeled that she waa one of the geutl11r sex. 
AMOS STICKNEY, 

Capt. of Engineers, Bvt. Maj. U. 8. A.., 
in charge Des Moines R!ipids Canal 
and Improvement. 

COMPARiilON. 
Bv way of comparison we give the fol

lowing statement of the amount of busi
ness througq the canal during the pre• 
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TH CANA ngmeers, ma e an-
SJ;iFi'Fi'T N E l, i'311 I oth~r survey of the 
~, ......,- CI rapids, and recom-

MACE BY BAKER • VAWTE~ 

DATE 
192_ 

I 

WEDNESDA Y MORNING AUGUST 22. /mended a channel im- f 

M . .._ d d provement. Shortly af-
Its agn1i,u e an Impor- terwards Major .T. G. 

tance. Floyd, ~ Governm~nt 
Agent, m attemptmg 

An 111 ustrated Historical and 
Descriptive Sketch. 

Containing All the Facts and 
Figures in IDetail. 

to carry out this plan, 
succeeded in partially 
improving the Spanish 
and Lower chains, but 
the work was found so 
expensive and the re
sult so meagre in pro
portion to the money 
and time expended, 
that Congress refused 
any further appropria
tions, and the work 
was abandoned. 

The Dimensions, Character and Cost of the 
Improvement. 

In the meantime the 
rebellion had broken 

The Locks and the Machinery for out, and it was not un

Operating Them. 

The Water Power anc\ Its 
Availability. 

til 1866 that this SU b-
ject was again brought 
before Congress tmtl 
action taken thereon. 

At the close of the 
war the importance of 
this improvement was 

' again urged and Con• 
The Canal Will Be Forll:l-ally gress by an act of June 

Opened to Navigation 
To-day. 

Preparations for Celebratine: the Event--
Programme of Exercises. 

23d, 1866, authorized 
its agents, the Engi
neers of the U. S. 
Army, to make 

ANO'l'HER SURVEY 
of this obstruction. 
This effort resulted 
more successfully. The 
matter was placed in 

Who Will Be Here and What . the hands of Gen. J. H. 
Wilson, then Captain 

Will Be Done. 

KEOKUK AND HAMILTON BRIDGE. 

RETROSPECTIVE, 

AWAY BACK. 

The Des Moines Rapids of the Missis
sippi River at this place have formed the 
principal one of the two most serious ob
strnctions to the navigation of the Father 
of Waters between New Orleans and St. 
Paul. For more than forty years the 
problem of improving them so as to 
render them navigable during low water 
has engaged the attention of the best en
gineers and steamboat men along the 
river, and as early as 1838 Liuet. Robt. 
E. Lee-afterwards the celebrated le11,der 
of the armies of the Confederacy- made 
a survey for the purpose of solving this 
problem, but nothing was done at that 
time. 

The next investigation of this knotty I 
subject was made by Gen. Samuel It. 1 
Curtis, a distinguished engineer of Keo- j 
kuk, in 1849, who incorporated a com- 1 

pany for the purpose of building a canal I 
around the rapids. No work was j 
ever performed under 
this organization, but 
the general idea con
ceived by General Cur
tis has actually Men 
carried out in the pres-
ent improvement. 
CHANNEL DIPROVEMEN'l' 

In 1854 Lieutenant 
G. K. Warren,_ U . S. 

1877. 

of Engineers, U.S. A., 
who proved himself ad
mirably qualified in ev
ery respect for the vast 
undertaking. Hedrew 
up plans which with 
others were submitted 
to and discussed by a 
board of learned and 
experienced engmeers. 
The result of thejr de
liberations was that 
General Wilson's plan 
was adopted with some 
slight changes, recom
mended by the board. 
This plan, the details 
of which will be found 
further along, has been 
carried out, with some 
alterations and addi
tions which were found , 
necessary as the work 
progressed, and we to
day celebrate the prac
tical completion of one 
of the most stupendous 
internal improvements 
in the country. 

ITS IMPORTANCE. 
In one of his reports 

General Wilson has 
this to say of the im
portance of this under
taking: 

"Contemplating the 
immense trade of the 
Upper Mississippi Val
ley, through its natur
al channel, the Missis
sippi river, we must 
come to the conclusion 
that the obstructions at 
Keokuk and Davenport 
are the great drawback 
of the growing States 
bordering Q,ll the river, 
and that the damaging 
influence of those rap-



SUNDRY ACCOUNTS 

ids must necessarily increase with the THE CANAL. 

constantly increasing population. l'l'S DIMENSIONS AND CIIARAC'l'EU. 
To represent the necessity of the pro- The canal is seven and six-tenths miles 

posed improvement in dollars and cents in length, and extends along the Iowa 
DATE.· . . . 

192 1s, from the nature of the problem, s1m- shore from Keokuk to Nashville. The 
- ply impossible; but it is believed that the width proper is 300 feet in embankment 

work is national and not local or sec- and 250 feet in excavation, but owing t~ 
tional. the irregularity of the shore it stretches 

A simple calculation will show that 
the improvement of the rapids of the out in places to a width of five to six hun-
Mississippi will decrease the cost of dred feet. The maximum depth is eight 
transportation by increasing competition feet, and the minimum depth five feet, 
between the carriers, thus adding greatly whkh is sufficient to float the largest 
to the Wflalth of the entire Northwest 
and removing an oppressive tax from the steamers that ply the waters of the upper 
Eastern consumers of its products. Mississippi. The fall in the entire dis. 

The dangerous placed of the se'1 coast lance which the canal extends, is 18. 75 
are. marked by light houses and provided feet. 
with harbors of refuge at the national 
expense, for the benefit uf commerce 
not exclusively our own. It seems then 
nothing more than justice that the gcn
~ra.l Government sbould autnorize and 
pro-..i.uc the means for the imm·ovement 
of a river in which our own people are 
exclusively interested, and in the navi
gation of which nearly every material 
interest of the entire country is con
cerned." 

It is estimated by experienced steam
boat men that the canal will accomplish 

AN ANNUAL SA VTNG 
of at least $100,000 in the cost of navi· I gation and will therefore benefit the com
merce of the :Mississippi Valley to that 

extent. The value and importttnce of 
the improvement will, of course, be en
hanced as the trade and navigation of the 
river increase, as they naturally will with 
this obstacle removed and the cost of 
transportation reduced. 

'l'HE FIRST APPROPI\L\.TTON 
amounting to $20Q,000 was made by 
Congress on the 23d of June 18GG. On 
the 2nd of 1\larch 1867 another appropri
ations of $500,000 was made, making 
$700,000 in all with which to begin oper 
ation. At a letting held at 'Davenport in 
September 18G7, ~Iessrs. Henegan & Son, 
of l'rlt. Vernon, Ohio, were awarded the 
contract, they being the lowest bidders 
out of twenty-eight competitors, and on 
the 8th of October, 1867, work upon the 
improvement was 

ACTIVELY CO~B1ENCED 
at Nashville. The details of the enter
prise have been faithfully chronicled by 
the GATE CITY as the worked progressed. 
They are too manifold and extend over 
too long a period to be even reviewed in 
this connection. 

Owing to the inadequacy of the appro
priations and the t:1rdiness in making 
them, the dehiys and damage incident 
thereto, the failure of some of the ccin
tractors to carry out their contracts and 
the damage and delays by high water, 
floods, overflows and natural waste, the 
work has been prosecuted at irregular 
intervals and has · occupied ten years, 
whereas had the appropriations asked for 

' been promptly made it might have been 
accomplished in five years or even less. 

TilE JDfBANTDIEN'r 
enclosing the canal varies from sixty to 
ninety feet in width at th-3 bottom, has a 
slope of 1~ horizontal to 1 perpendicu
lar, and is from sixteen to twenty-seven 

• feet in height. It contains in the aggre
gate 884.325 cubic yards of earth, and is 
protected on both sides by a rip-rap 
wall containing 111.GG7 cubic yards of 
rock. It is ten feet in width on top, 
with u macadam covering of two feet. 

THE EXCAVATIONS 

There have been excavated from the 
prism of the canal 406,653 cubic yards 1 

of rock and 837,775 cubic yards of earth. 
In addition there have been excavrted 
from the channel of the river 97,300 
cubic yards uf '"" k This includes the 
ex.cavations of the chains at Montrose 
and Nashville, the channel inter-

I vening and the approaches to the 
guard and lower locks. The accompa-

1 nying engraving shows the general out-
1 line of the canal. 

THE LOCKS. 
There are two lift locks and one guard 

j 1ock, each 350 feet long and eighty feet 
I wide on top. The first or lower lock is 
located at Keokuk, the middle lock two 
I and one-half miles above and the guard 
lock five and one-tenth miles above that. 
The lift Qf the lower lock is ten feet and 
nine inches and of the middle lock eight 
feet. 

The locks are all built of cut stone 
masonry and are pronounced by experts. 

I who have examined them to be very sub
I stantial and hii-;hly ereditable specimens 
, of cugineering skill. They have at
I tracted much attention for their massive
, ncss and the evidences of solidity and 
durability displayed in their construe-

' tion. The lower lock contains about 
1'1,000 cubic yards of stone and the mid
dle ane guard locks about 8.000 each. 

The locks are filled by means of 
CULVERTS, 

'. one on either side, with lateral openings 

1 into the lock: These culverts are eight 
feet in width and seven in height at the 
upJ_3er end, and the openings :nto the 
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lock are three feet by three feet ten 
inches. The water is admitted to these 
culverts by means of wickets, and pours, •••• ,.="=~=aa-----.c.= 
into the locks through these small open• 
ings. There are also wickets under the ~EDITS 

upper gates by which the locks may be 
filled, but these will only be used in an 
emergency. 

In order to control the surplus water 
carried into the canal by the numerous 
streams entering therein during their fre
quent floods it became necessary to b.uild 

SLUICES 
around the locks. These were not in
cluded in the ~riginal plans, and have 
materially increnscd the cost of the 
work. The dimensions of these sluices 
arc as follows: At the lowe:. lock 18 
feet in height, 16 feet 7} inches at the 
bottom, and 25 feet 11- inches at top. 

At the middle. lock 15 feet in height, 
17 feet 71 inches at bottom, and 25 feet 
11 inches at top. 

At the guard lock the sluice is in the 
outside embankment just below the lock. 
It is 1!J feet in height and 38 feet in 
width. 

All the sluices have six openings 8x6 
':feet with gates at the hcall, the lower 
ends being open. 

THE LOCK GATES 
are massive affairs. To give an id\la of 
their magnitude it may be stated that 
the lower gates at the lower lock which 
are the heaviest on the improvement, 
weigh 110,000 pounds each. The gates 
close on mitre sills and are suspended by 
means of heavy iron rods fastened to , 
large iron columns. 

TIIE MACHINERY 

for operating the lock-gates and wicke~s 
is made from an original design of MaJ . 
Amos Stickney, the officer in local charge 
of the improvement. This plan consists 
of a system of pullies, chains and wire 
ropes operated by means of a pump 
forcino- the water into hydraulic cylin· 
dcrs s:nk behind the walls back of each 
gate, connected by means of iron pipes 
with an engine situated near the head of 
the lock so that one man at the engine 
can handle the massive gates and wick
ets with ease and precision. 

"\Ve shall not undertake a detailed de
scription of this machinery. We could 
not explain it satisfactorily on paper if 
we should try and the public wouldn't 
understand if we should succeed. To an 
uneducated eye it looks somewhat com
plicated but those who are . fa. 
miliar with mechanism and engineering 
say it is easily understood and yet 
quite ingeniously contrived. One man 
standing at the engine can take in at a 
glance the lock and all its machinery, and 
by an easy movement of a wheel at the 
distributing valve ean open or close any 
one or all of the gates, in fact bas per
fect control over the entire machinery, 



and can move it at his will with perfect 
case. Everything connected with the 
locks works withremarkableaccuracyand 
fidelty. The invention is a rare achieve
ment in engineering, and will no doubt 
win for 1\fajorStickney a deservedly high 
reputation in his profession. The ma 1 
chincry has all been manufactured at the 
Buckeye Foundry and Machine Shops of 
Sample, McElroy & Co., of this city, and 
not only demonstrates that they possess 
excellent facilities for doing everything 
in their line, but that they employ su
perior mechanical skill, as everything 
operates to perfection. 

The machinery for the guard lock is 
not yet completed but this is not needed 
in low water as the gates can be thrown 
open and remain in that position. So the 
absence of this machinery will not inter
fere with the use of the canal in any way 
at present. The time required for open
ing or closing a pair of gates is from 
thirty seconds to one minute, and for 

l tillin~ or emptying it lock n.bout three 
minutes so that a steamer cau be "lock
ed through" in from eight to twelve min
utes. 

The principal part of the stone for the 
locks, as well as for the embankment 
walls is from the Sonora stone quarries 
of Wells, Timberman & Co., and is of a 
very superior quality. 

AN ENGINE HOUSE 

is located at each lock. These are all 
built of 2tone, and are each 27 feet 4 
inches square, with slate roof. Under
neath each engine house is a cistern 
eight feet in diameter used as a reser
voir for the water that is forced through 
the pipes by means of a steam pump 
for opening and closing the g:1tes. The 
engines are 25 to 80 horse power each. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

In addition to the map of the river 
showin(J' the entire improvement which 

CREDITS 

. • · • 1 \ lt is estimatect that m actct1t10n to au 
we give elsewhere, we_ publrnh m this I appropriations $100,000 will yet be re-
connccti~n a~ e~gravmg of _thc 10"'.~~ 1· quired to finish the work, and Congress 
lock, which will give a correct idea of ·1 will be asked to make an appropriation 
three, as they arc similar in size and c<>;i- I of this amount at the next session. 
struction. This was executed by ErneSt J The work has been performed partially 
Brunat ~1:~m ~ . photograph by E. p :_ by contract and partially by labor em-

THE LOWER LOCK, ployed by the Government 

Libby. The artist and the engraver 
have each done well. 

THE COST, 

A BIG EXPENDITURE. 

The original estimate for this improve
ment was $2,580,000, which estimate, 
had Congress promptly appropriated the 
desired sums and not pottered along 
with inadequate and petty proportions of 
the amount of money known to be re
quired, would have been amply suffi
cient. But through the practice of cut
ting down the amounts asked for from 
50 to 75 per cent. each year, the work 
has been delayed and heavy losses have 
been incurred from high water, over
flows, and natural waste so that the 
canal has cost the Government so far 
$4,155,000. 

The total appropriations have been 
$4,281,000, leaving an unexpended bal
ance of about $100,000. 

The following are some of the details 
of the cost of the canal in its different de
partments: 
Cost of Lower Lock complete, incluning 

Sluice, Lock gates and Machinery for 
operating gates ........................ $ 

Cost of Middle Lock complete, including 
Sluice, Lock gates and Machinery for 
operating gates ....................... . 

Cost of Guard Lock complete, including 
Sluice, Lock gate• and Machinery for 
operating i;ates . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

Cost of sect10n work, including excava-
tion of prism and embankment ....... . 

Channel excavation, upper and lower rn
trances to canal and excavation of 

channel between Nashville and Mont· 
rose .................... ............. . 

Miscellanneous consisting of paid 
claims, right of way, engineering ex-
penses, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

725,000 

47'0,000 

300,000 

1,900,000 

475,000 

Total. ·:· ............ ···; .... ·;·;::;·$4,155,0?\l 

A COMPARISON 

of the cost of different kinds of work 
shows a large balance in favor of the la
bor hired by the United States, and an 
extract from the report of the officer in 
charge in reference to it says he is "jus
tified in saying that it is by far the best 
plan for the United States to do this 
class of work . by their own cmployes. 
It has cost much less than the contract 
work on this improvement." 

PERSONAL. 

WHO ARE ENGAGED IN THE WOUK, 

The following gentlemen comprise the 
engineer corps now engaged upon the 
improvement: 

Major Amos Stickney, Corps _of Engi
neers, in local charge of the improve• 
ment. 

E. Hudson Worrall, C. E., Section 
Work. 

S. L. Bayless, C. E., Lock Work. 
0. S. Wiley, C. E., Draughtsman. 
R. R. Jones, C. E., Mechanical Engineer. 
C. P. Comegys, Chief Clerk and Pay-

master. 
Branch Railey and Wm. Lytle, Clerks. 
W. H. Anderson and John R. Carpen

ter, Overseers. 
These gentlemen have all proven thor

oughly capable and efficient in their re
spective departments. They have made 
many warm friends and have become so 
thoroughly identified with our city 
that there will be general regret if the 
c'1mpletion of the canal shall take any of 
them away from here. 

WATER POWER. 

ITS AVAILABILITY. 

As the question of water power in 



, connection with the canal has attracted 
i much attention here and elsewhere, and 

I as frequent inqu~ries are mad~ conc~rn-
"•0• ev • • ing it, we republish the followmg article 

DATE on the subject by Mr. E. Hudson Worrall, 
192_ Engineer in charge of the section work, 

which appeared in the GATE CITY in 
October last. 

The middle lock, located just below 
Price's creek, and with a lift of eight 
feet, holds the water at an elevation 
never below extreme low water at Nash-
villa the head of the canal, five miles KEOKUK AcsD HAMILTON BRIDGE. 

abov'e, which elevation can be carried wouldt'be made through lime stone rock Line Packet Company, individually, and 
by ;means of a flume below the lower and have to be carefully puddled, while the Packet Company itself, are deserving 
lock, a distance of two and three-fourths I a timber flume would probably be re- 1 • 

b ·1· d t t of special credit for generous y furmsh-1 miles, which can e ut11ze o a grea er I quired at the lower end. 
( or less extent the whole year round, ex- I An enterprising company might build ing steamers for the celebration, for 
cept in cases of extreme rise, similar to the head race and in a few years, by at- their persevering and determined efforts 
that of 1851, when of course the power is tracting sufficient capital to use it, would to get them here on time, and for the per
lost, though high water seldom lasts undoubtedly realize a fine profit on their sonalinterestand activity they havemani-
more than a few days. investment. ff 

· d f ·1· · h t fested in making the a air a success. This will be better understood by a Another metho o ut1 1zmg t e wa er 
comparison of the figures of the datum power is by building a short head race Colonel Macomb, Major Stickney and 
elevation of the canal. The surface of from Price's creek to just be- the other Government officials are also 
extreme low water at Nashville, which 11ow the middle lock, at the entitled to public praise for the manner 
is carried to the middle lock is 27.70. 1 Hornish property, and from in which they have co-operated with our 
Extreme low water at the lower lock is ! thence down as needed, which 
8.95. This gives a difference or fall in .

1 
will make a flume of about citizens in arranging for and carrying 

that distance of 18.75 feet, which is the half a mile long. There a l out the celebration. 
greatest fall that can be obtained. Now I bead of fall can be obtamed The Executive Committee announce 
the highest water that will be al- j of from four,to five feet, gen- 1 the following 
lowed in the upper level, or above the . erally five feet all tbe year , 
middle lock to prevent that structure · around, except of course in • PROGRAl\lM.E. 

from being flooded is 30. 70. The extreme high water - with a I The steamers Mon~ana, G_oldcn Eagle, 
highest recorded water at the lower I tail race or discharge into the Northwestern and Cncketw1ll leave from 
lock, which oc<:urred in 1851, and has lower level of the canal. But the foot of Main street to ascend the 
never been reached since, was 29.80, this small bead would require · canal at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 
making a difference of fall of 0.90-tenths the useofl:ugcturbine wheels, ! An excursion train will leave the upper 
of a foot. This is not available for wa- . . f . depot of the C. B. & Q. railroad at the 

lter-power, but as previously stated, such certaldml:y: nothm1g ltehs~'-ttha: five eet,which same hour, and will go to the upper end 
an extreme height bas never been known ~ou . give _on_ Y Ir Y. orse power; or, ' f th Gana! and return stopping at the 
to last more than a few days, and delays 1f a mnety-s1x mch turbme was used, the If k e ' 
c11.used on that account would be inap- power obtained would be but eighty , 0 ':n~·kets have been issued to visitors 
preciable. Calculations made from the hors~. . . l which will give them precedence to the 
rlaily records kept of the changes in the ~ 1th. these few hmts the subJect of the steamer Northwestern, which has bee 
,·i ver at the lower lock for the last ten ut11Iz9:twn ?f the water ~ower of the I laced by the Packet Comp11.ny at the 
years show that a mean bead can be ob- c~~al is left m the hands 01 the commu tsposal of the Committee. After acl -
t11ined for most of the working days of m Y· ____ 

1 
mission of guests, our citizens will be ad-

the year, of ,say 14 feet. This fall or THE CELEBRATION. mitted to the limit of safety. 
head ·with a discharge of say 800 feet PUEPARATIONS. 'l'he train will be for the use of visitors 
·p-er mmute, and a 26-inch}turbine wheel Th f 1 · f th 1 t and citizens. 

e orma opemng O e cana O The citizens of Keokuk, ladies as well gives a re~ult of nearly 22-horse power, . . -11 b 1 b t d t d 
with a discharge of say, 16,000 feet per u.avigatwn wi e ce 8 ra e o- ay. as gentlemen, arc invited to go on tile ex
minute, and an eight-foot turbine, the For this preparations have been made cursion, so far as practicable. No chil
result would be nearly 382-horse power. which will insure a creditable demon- dren ·can be taken. 
The results vary as the head changes or stration, if the weather is favorable, as it The excursion leaving at2 o'clock, will 
the size of the turbine is increased or return by 5 or sooner. 
diminished. promises at this writing to be. The committee had no means at its 

Having simply glanced at the power to Col. J. N. Macomb arrived in the city disposal for the general entertainment of 
be obtained, it.remains to show yesterday morning on the C., B. & Q. those tu whom invitations were sent. 

trnin. Durin0o the afternoon a telegram The indications are that a large number 
HOW IT CAN BE U'l'ILIZED. d" · · f h" d th 

was received from the Montana, the of lea mg c1t1zens o t 1s an o er 
The most feasible method is by tap- States will be present. We ask our citi-

ping the upper level of the canal where Government steamer, which is to haad zens to privately exercise that hospitality 
Price's creek debouches into the prism the fleet of boats in the passage through far which they are noted. Open your 
and building a head race or flume from the canal. She was then at Fort Madison homes to-morrow for the reception of 
there, following the line of the present N fr·1-nds and v1·s1·tors and expected to reach Montrose or ash- ~ · location of the C. B. & Q. R. R. track, Those wishing or willing to entertain 
down to Brown's warehouse on the levee, ville last night. She will be locked either friends or strangers as guests, 
from which point small flumes radiating through the canal this morning, and be should report to the committee before 
to mills located upon the edge of the here ready to take part in the celebra- noon to-day. 
levee c11n be built, and the power utilized. tion. Addresses will he made on the return 

It is not proposed to make any estimate The Northwestern is at the levee and from the excursion, and the celebration 
as to the cost of this work, but simply to the Golden Eagle is 011 the way with the formally closed. 
show the best method of using the canal The Golden E:igle will return to St. 
improvement as an adjunct to the water St.-Louis delegation. They are accom- Louis at 6 o'clock p, m., with its party 
improvement at this point. panied by the Arsenal Band , of that city, of excursionists. There will bea reception 

The length of this flume or head race and will be :joined at Quinr.y by the from 8 to 11 p. m. ou the steamer North
would• be 2¾ mile~, the width would nee- Gem City Band and a delegation of peo- western. Owiug to the inability to get 
essarily b<J determined (say ten feet or ple from that place. boats as anticipated, and the low stage of 
fifty feet) by the amount of water re- Commodore Davidson and Capt. water endttngering navigation, the re
quired. The excavation to a great extent Hutchinson, of the Keokuk Northern ception on the packet in the evening will 

have to be limited. S_Q_ecial tickets will 
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be issued . 
Business men on the principal streets 

having flags are requested to display 
""'DE ev eAl< ER -vA, them. 

Committtles will be at the packet depot 
DATE and at the U., B. & Q. depot from 10 to 

192_ 2 o'clock, for the distribution of tickets 
to the excursion to visitors. 

The citizens of Keokuk are requested 
to attend the arrival of trains and the 
packet with their vehicles and convey
ances, to take the invited guests a ride 
iiround the city, either before the excur
sion or afterwards. 

Every member of the Committee will 
meet at the office of Mayor Irwin, at 
Irwin, Phillips & Co.'s., at 9:80 o'clock 
a. m. sharp . 

By .:.mler of the Committee. 
The Keokuk Veteran Guards haYe 

made arrangements to t:oke part in the 
demonstratiou. 

The people of Aiexandria and Warsaw 
haYe secured the ferry boat there and 
will be up to take a band iu the celebra
tion. 

~tCRE'l'ARY ~I'CRARY. 
1v.,~mx(,1'0N, D. U., Aug. 20, 1877. 

To bam . .M. Clark , chairman, &::: . 
1 greatly regret my inability to be 

present to join in the celebration of the 
opening of the Des;Moines Rapids Canal. 
The occasi0n is one of deep interest to 
the whole country and especially to the 
people of theMississippiValley. Though 
not present I shall rejoice with you. 

GEO. w. MCCRARY. 
'l'IIE S'!'. LOCJIS DELEGATION. 

ST. Lours, August 21.-About one 
hundred and fifty representatives of the 
Merchants Exchange and Board of Trade 
and invited guests left for Keokuk at 1 
o'clock to participate in the celebration 
of the opening of the canal around the 
lower rapids in the Mississippi river to
morrow. The party left on the steamer 
Golden Eagle, which was furnished by 
Commodore Davidson, of the K. N. Line 
Packet Company, for the occasion . 

ST. Lours, August 21, 1877. 
To A. M. Hutchinson: 

The Golden Eagle left at 1 o'clock with 
one hundred excursionists and the Arse
nal Band aboard. Will take delegations 
along the river. F. L. JOHNSTON. 

)fERCHAN'l'S' EXCHANGE OF S'l'. LOUIS. 
ST. Lours, August 20th, 1877. 

Sam. M. Clark, Chairman Executive Com
mittee : 
DEAR Sm:-The following named gen

tlemen have been appointed to represent 
the Merchants' Exchange, of St. Louis, 
at the canal celebration at Keokuk, Iowa: 
Joseph Brown, Ch'n,Wm. G. Bartle, 
Hon. John Hogan, Jas. Ward, 
H. I. Massengale, Thos W. Shields, 
D. P. Rowland, C. W. H. Brewer, 
E. B. Kirby, Ben. W. Clark, 
J. H . Teasdale. H. G. C. Haarstick, 
Wm. C. Bucht."nan, A. J. Carter, 
N. S. Elliott, Henry Ames, 
Wm. H. Barnett, Capt. Ed . Sheblc, 
Chas. N . McDowell,W. S. Bartley, 
J. H. Chassairg, Fras. W. Crane, 
Chas. Bayha, J. V. W. Dutcher. 

Respectfully, 
JonN A. SCUDDER, 

President Merchants' Exchange . 
,Jl;'DOE GRANT . .. 

D.\YlcNPORT, Iow[l, August 201,h, 1877. 
DEAlt Sm: Allow me to extend the 

committee in gencrnl · of the canal ccle-

SUNDRY ACCOUNTS 
bration mv sincere thanks for the invita
tion on the 22d. I regret that sickness · 
will prc1·e11t my being present on that oc
casion. Your obedient servant, 

JA)IES GRANT. 
.\T AL'l'0N ON 'l'I)fE. 

ALTON, Ill., August 2tst, 1877. 
To Sam. :hl. Clark: 

GATE CITY: The Golden Eagle leaves 
here at 3:80, on time. One hundred and 
fifty prominent citizens of St. Louis are 
on board. C. GREGG, Clerk. 

TUE BRID GE. 

A VALUADLlll IMPRO'l'EMENS. 
ln addition to an outline of the canal 

and an engraving of the lower lock 
which we give elsewhere we p ublish a 
cut of the Keokuk and Hamilton bridge. 
This is an improvement that was begun , 
and completed during the early progress 
of the canal, having been commenced in 
the Spring of 1869, ancl finished and 1 

thrown open to travel April 11th, 1871. 
It was built at a 

COS'l' 
of about a million dollars, making over 
five ·millions of dollars which have been 
expended in public improvements here at 
Keokuk during the past ten years. Few 
cities can boast of having achieved so 
great a prominence in this respect. 

THE SUPERSTRUCTURE 
is 2,192 feet in length and twenty fee t 
in width in the clear. The bridge has 
the lonaest draw span on the river, being 
876¼ fe:t from center to center of piers. 
There are two spans 250 feet each in the 
clear of the masonry; three spans 162 
feet 9 inches from center to center of 
piers; one span of 151 feet 4 inches, and 
four of 164 feet 7 inches from center to I 

·1 
center of piers. 

There is a wagon track of sufficien t 
width to accommodate all kinds of vehi
cles on either side of the railroad track. 
The passage way for footmen is five 
feet in width and is built on the outside 
of the superstructure. 

This is the only wagon bridge over 
the :Missiesippi river, above St. Louis, 
and from the large increase of 
trade which has been realized from 
it, Keokuk has great cause to con
gratulate herself upon having secured it. 

THE PIERS. 
There are thirteen piers in all, includ

ing the pivot pier, the average height of 
which is thirty-five feet. The pivot pier 
in thirty-two feet in diameter on top; the 
first pier 7x29 feet on top and 10x51-9 
at the bottom; all the other piers are 
6x29 feet on top and 10x51-9 at the bot
tom. The piers all reach ten feet above 
the high water mark of 1851. 

I 
WolU( SusPBtroBD ON TIIB C,UUL.-We 

are informed by Mr. Owen11, contractor foi 
the Lower Lock of the Government Canal 
around the Des l\IoinOII Rapid9, that in con, 
aequence of exhaustion of the -funds appm 
priated by the last Congr~, he has quH 
operations and his force of 1 liO men are now 
idle. The Government officers in charge 
are employing about fifty hands in protect• 
in1 that portion of the improvement already 
done, against possible injury during thE 
comin1 winter. 

The 110Ction work of about seven mile 
(Mell8ra. Dull & Williama, contractors) will 
be stopped about November 10th, for the 
SIUlle cause. 

Thua the great National work of over 
coming the obstacles opposed to the navi, 
gation of the l'rli!ISissippi i-iver above Keo
kult, is hindered and unneces&1rily delayed 
b1 the f1tilure of the Congress of 1870 to 
devote a suffi.eient sum to carry the im
pronment fohrard to completion. We re-
1ard it the duty of the coming Congre.ss to 
attend to this matter at once. It is estima
t~d that $800,000 will finish it and enable 
steamers of the largest IAe and requiring 
any depth of water, to pass with cargo,,, 
m1disturbed from St. Paul to New Orleans. 
This Canal is an enterprise of the first im
portance to all the vast region tranrsed by 
the M"18Sissippi, and is demanied by a pow
erful coD11tituency.Akoi~ /, /870 

THE GA TE CITY: 
-~ ~~ ~;;t.\1 

THE MAYOR'S WELCOME, 

Hon. John N. Irwin's Address at the Canal 

Receptlon·•·Llst of the St, Louis Delega

tion. 

Those who heard the speeches at the 
reception on the Golden E1i.gleand North 
western Wednesday e.vening speak of 
them in very comphmentar:r terms, par
ticularly the address of welcome by 
Mtl.yor Irwin. In order that all our peo
ple may have an opportunity of reading 
this we give it below in full: 

]1:fr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
In ancient times, in Venice, it was the 
custom to celebrate with all the pomp 
and circumstance of that old, rich and 
powerful city the marriage, as it was 
called, of the city to the Adriatic Sea. 
This custom sprang, it is supposed, from 
the fact that Venice, her riches and her 
power were creations of the commerce of 
the ocean, and that she owed a11 ~~e h~d 
been and all she was to her pos1tlon m 
the sea and to her ships trading in all 
parts of the then known globe. Grateful
ly then, by this beautifn1 custom, this 
great city paid tribute to the source of 
her wealth and her power, and proudly 
called herself Venice-the strong and 
beautiful daughter of the waters. 

In like manner, fellow citizens of the 
:Mississippi Valley are we gathered to-
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~ill be a serious loss to the Packet Com
pany and to the trade of the upper river. 

gether here to-night to celebrate the calf, 0. C. Fillev,-T. "B~Dbatiioerlafi:1,
marriage of the waters of the Mis sis- Judge Chas. Speck, Benj. Clark, Hon. 
sippi river, no longer separated by the ,John Hogan and son, Hon. Nathan 
rocks and shallows of the rapids. By Cole, E. Smith, Mr. Chase, Hon. C. A. ~==================i 
this great work, costing years of labor Steifel a,ncl daughter, Hon. Mr. C .zzins 

TIIE GATE 
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 9, '78. 

TBE CANAL, 

a.nd millions of money, the great valley and daughter Ella, Rev. M. Irwin, Henry 
of the Mississippi from the head of the Ames, R. S. Elliott, .Tames Richards, Mr. 
river to its mouth is joined together by Souther, C. P. Damon, Mr. Collins, 111r. 
this belt of water and the great carrying Shearer, N. C. Chapman, W. S. Bailley, 
trade of the valley will now be free and W. G. Bartle, N. P. Baxon, G. Brecking
untrammeled from the head waters of the ham, ,v. C. Buchanan, F. W. Crane, A. 
river in the North to the jetties below R. Moore, Mr. Lawrence, A. Witmore, 
New Orleans in the Soth. H. B. Louderman, N. C. Judson, G. L. 

As Mayor of Keoku:k-the city at the Jay, Hon. Anthony Ittner and son, G. J. It is No,v Filllng wlth lVatet• aud Will be 
her1d of low water navigation of the bhaw, Mr. Hamilton, Henry Atkins, B. Ready forHoats on the ~0th. 
river-the city that opens the gate of Leatbe, Capt. Thos. H. Griffith and During the Winter every and all re-
waters to the great Northwest-it is my daughters, Capt. James Ward and pairs that could be made to the canal and 
pleasant duty to bid you all a hearty daughters, D. T. Jewett, Warren M. An-
welcome. I feel that you will pardon me derson, Will. G. Smith and wife, A. c.· locks to prevent the unfortunate disas
if I enter into statistics enough to show Dunlevy and Wife, Judge Treat and ters of last Fall, within the power of the 
you to what we welcome you in Iowa wife, the Misses Good, Hon. C. I. Filley officers in charge, has been accomplished 
alone, saying nothing of the almost and wife, Shephard Knapp, P. A. Gar- the walls of the embankment have 
boundless agricultural riches of Northern rottc and- daughter, Mr. Paddock, Theo-
Ill f 

'
'T · d f 111· d A S J W urr S R d b thoroughly repaired, the gates re-inois, o ,, isconsm an o "' mnesota. ore lien, . . attcrman, n. . ee , 

Iowa will produce this year, and the W. W. Henderson, John W. D•mn, An- set, -machinery examined and tested 
computation is thought to be under ruth- drew Gregg, Jas. Straw berger, Mr. H. as perfectly as it is possible, all mud 
er than over the mark, forty-five million Melving, Oliver Quinnett. and deposits of every kind in the cham
bl:shels of wheat, one hundred and sev-J !-:::::::::::::::::::::::=::~===~:::::::::::::::~ 
entv-fi ve milh~ bushels of corn, '· bers of the locks removed and every pre-
f?rty ?1!llion bushels of oats, T H E GA T E C I T y • caution taken to ensure as far as is in 
six nulhou bushels of barley, • huma·n knowledge a perfect working of 

I thirteen million bushels of potatoes, -~ ----~ ----~-- the canal during the present season. On 
},~,1;se A1;1111ifi,,c-~"~.,u~~~dr:~c t~~~~~-~~ TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 2, 11877. Thursday all of these repairs were fin-

I thousand tons of hay. ished and yesterday the sluice-gates at 
, After feeding our own people enough TBE CANAL, the guard lock were opened, and the 
will be left to ship without our border~ ---- canal commenced to fill with water. It 
to bring into the State $70,000,000, or a 
sum equal to all the gold and silver It Is Again Closed to Navlgatlon--The Ml- will probably take JiYc or six days to fill 
mined in the United · States and terri- tre Sill at the Lower Lock Sprn'}&;--All both of the levels, and afterwards the 
tori es during the year 1876. Boats Above the Rapids to be Laid Up, Government dredge boat will be engaged 

Speeches of welcome should be brief, removing the protection coffers at either 
and I will close by saying to you that we . . . 
welcome all-the river interest and the For some time past the lower mitre sill end of the canal, which will take a few 
railroad interest_, the seaboard and the ,

1
, of the lower lock has been gradually days longer-consequently it may be 

valley-St. Lo~1s, New Y~rk, New forced up by the pressure of water in a about the 20th of the month before boats 
Orleans and Chicago-the Umted 8tatcs manner similar to the one at the middle can pass through the canal. But that 
>ind the whole world to compete for our . 
carrying trade. lock, whwh had to be taken out and re- will probably be sooner than any of the 

We welcome you, gentlemen, individ- built recently. The authorities in charge packets or heavy freight-boats will be 
ually and as a delegation, to our bound- of the canal have been trying to keep it reauy to avail themselves of its facilities. 
less prairies and streams 0! running down until after the close of navigation The dilatoriness of Congress in making 
water, to our fields, our factones and our . . ' 
farms to our broad acres of waving so as not to mterfere with the passage of appropriations for the work may delay 
wheat' and tasselled corn, to our oceans boats, but on yesterday it was found im- its opening or operation, but the officers 
on oceans of golden grain to be garnered possible to du this and the canal has in charge have done everything to help 
and gathered into the granaries of the been closed to navigation in order to the great work forward tor the eoming 

wo{~d~ll this and to this great work of in- '.°ak_e the necessary. rep~ir~. Ho:v long season, wit.h the limited means at their 
ternal improvement, whose successful 1t will take to do this 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to disposal. 
working we have admired to-day, and say. A coffer dam will have to be thrown 
which we hopa may enter into the soln- across the mouth of the lock and the 
tion of the problem of cheap transporta-
tion, we bid you all a hearty welcome. water pumped out before the precise ex-

The speeches of the other gentlemen tent of the damage can be ascertained. It 
were also very highly spoken of, and we is thought, however, that the mitre sill is 
regret that owing to the lateness of the sprung about an inch and a half. It re
hour we were unable to give a fuller re- quired about ten days to take out the 

mitre sill at the middle lock and rebuild port of them. I 
THE ST. LOUIS DELEGATION it. . 

was composed of representative citizens. Owmg to the near approach of the 
It included n.embers of Congress, mem- close of the navigation season and the 

1 bers of the 1\lcrch!tnts' Exchange and uncertainty as to when the canal will be 
· Bo:ird of Trade, and prominent citizens ready again, Commodore Davidson, who 

and officials. The following is the list: came up on the Golden Eagle Sunday, 
P P M • S'l Atk' R -.1 has ordered the entire line above the . . anmon, 1 as ms, cv. "' r. 

Cross, Geo. II. Ray, Mr. Nevin, Capt rapids laid up and has instructed agents 
·wm. F. Farrar, Capt. Jos. Brown, Capt. above here to receive no more freight and 
Charles Rogers, Chas. Bayha, E. C. agents below to receive none for points 
Chamberlain, Capt. A. J. Carter, "',Vm. above Keokuk. Whether navigation 
Barnett, Capt. E. A. Sheblc, Wm. Bain, 
II. c. Harrstick, c. w. H. Brewer, I. v. above the rapids will be resumed thig 
N. Dutcher, II. •r. Massengale, E. II. season depends on the time occupied in 
Cassaing, ,Tohn Jackson, Hon. L. S. Met- repairing the lock. The interruption 

CK 
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IPROVEMENT OF THE DES I 
MOINES RAPI1'S• . 

. I 
I 

acrlpUon of the Lower Locll-Vharae-
er of" the Work-Amount of Laberto 1 

be Performect-lllaterla Required 
-Pr ogresa of" uu, work-Num• 

bor of Men Employed-The 
Kind of Jllaehlnery 

used-A. Modern 
Invention. 

The improvement of the Mississippi river 
this point, by the construction of a _Canal 
ound the Rapids of sufficient capacity to 
mit of the passage of the largest steamers 
at ply the waters of that stream above St. 
uis, is, in point of magnit.ude and general 
portance, unsurpassed by any work _of a 

milar character in the U mted States, either 
st or, present, and with one exception, per
ps; we may -include prospective. In me.k
g this assertion we but reiterate a statement 
that effect made a year ago or more, and 

hich, even at that time, no one pretend_ed 
deny• but the magnitude of the entepr1se 

dn't d:scover itself to those not directly 
gaged in it until the work was fairly under 
ad way, And even now, after it has been 
progress for more than a year, and lar~e 
ms of money have been expended upon it, 
large majority of our citizens are in ign~
nce as to the extent and character of this 
eat scheme, We propose to give the read• 
8 of the GATE some information on these 
o particular points, and as it would be 

holly impossible to go over the entire work 
one article, we will confine ourself for the 

i:esent to that portion of it nearest by, •?d 
erefore most accessible to those of our cit
ens who take an interest in watching Us 
rogress, viz : 

THI LOWER LOCI:, 

nd shall comm;,nce by giving a description 
f it. 
This lock is located at the lower or south

rn end of the canal, now being constructed 
y the United States Government for the im
rovement of the Des Moines Rapids of the 

'issiasippi River. The foot of the lock has 
ts location about 800 feet above the Packet 

depot in this city, The center of lock longi
udinalty is directly oppOs\te the Pilot's In
icator and the center line of lock is 220 
eet in~ the river and east of said Indicator, 
unning nearly parallel with the shore line of 
iver opposite, but the center line produced 
ouches a point about 900 feet from shore at 
he fooi of Main street, caused by the sharp 
urvature of the shore line of river below the 
oot of lock. The whole width of the bed of 
ivertaken up by the Jock and its side wall1 
nd embankments will be about 375 feet. 

The extreme length of the lock walls, includ
ing the wings, will be 488 feet, and below 

this, OD the river side, a pier will be_extend., 
ed 225 feet., protected by heavy wall of Hy
draulic Stone Masonry on either side, 27 feet 
high, and terminating at the lower end _by 
a curved wall on a'. circle of 12 feet radms 
00 the bottom, with a batter or bevel on the 
face of one inch to a foot rise, On the end 
oflthis pier the Pilot's Indicator ~ill be 
placed, with its guages connected with t~e 
water of the river by a well and culvert built 
in the masonry. . 

On the shore side walls of masonl'l' '!111 
extend from the out end of wing~ wall to the 
shore and down the shore about 250 feet, 
At th~ head of the lock on the river r.ide, a 
wall of masonry will be built ~extending up 
200 feet to connect with the inside wall of 
the canal. On the shore side a wall of ma· 
sonry will be built connecting the ~ead of 
the Jock with the shore, and entend1ng up 
the river from the lock about 200 feet. The 
outside river bank along the lock will be pro• 
tected by a heavy rip-rap below the surface 
of the water and ab voe by a slope wall to 
the top of the baJ1k, which will ~e 2 ~eet 
above the high water mark of 1851, it bemg 
the highest water ever known. 

The "chamber of the: lock will be 350 
feet i; length between the gates, 80 feet 
wide between the walls at the top, which 
will admit the largest class steamer on the 
river, 

The lift of the lock will be 10¾ feet at low 
water mark of 18641 and with 5 feet in the 
canal above, The water below the lock for 
300 feet will be 6 feet deep at low water of 
1864, and for 1000 feet farther it will be only 
ab<>ut 4 feet until the rock is excavated 2 
feet for this distance. 

The walls of the lock!will be 23½ feet high, 
from 14 to 20 feet thick on the bottom and 
generally 6 fett thick on the top, They are 
to be built of first class hydraulic cut stone 
masonry from the beautiful Magpeeian lime 
stone found along both shores of this river in 
the vicinity of this city, which is said to be of 
the most durable character, 

The gates are to be built of wrought iron 
in a circular forl}l, shutting a~ainet stone 
miter sills. The lower gates ,nil be each 
46 feet wide and 23 feet high, and weigh 
probabl_y from thirty-five to forty tons each. 

To give some idea of the amount of labor 
to be performed, it may be stated that the 
rock in bed [of river where the wall• stand 
has to be excavated an average of Si feet 
deep and 116 feet wide, and below the lock 
for 300 feet an · average of 2 feet deep and 
250 feet wide, making 14,000 cubic yards of 
rock to be excavated. 

A coffer-dam has been built in the river, 
1000 feet Jong and 375 feet wide, embracing 
an area of over eight acres. The water has 
been removed by a rotary pump, with a dis
charge pipe twelve inches in diameter, oper
ated by a 25 horse power steam engine, This 
pump is capable of discharging 10,000 gal
lons per minute, but is not used at this dam 
for over 4,000 gallons per minute. 

In the construction of this Work the fol
lowing general quantities of materials are 
required : 

2 600 7&rda of excavation of earth. 
14,000 ya.rda of excava.tion of rock, 

no,ooo yards of embankment. 
3,000 ya.rds of slope wall. 
4,000 7ard11 of loose atone, in rip-rap walls and 

elsewhere. 
4,0oo:,ards vertical wall, la.idd'?' •n~ in cement. 
1,360 7ards cut atone masonry m pier. 
IO 440 yards cut stone masonry in look waHa: 
6,400 barrels of hydraulic cement. 

The entire r cost of the lock when com
pleted, including 200 feet above the lock and 
300 feet below, will be about $470,000. The 
contract for labor in constructing the lock is 
let to Ephraim Owen, of Albany, New York; 
contract for stone to Charles E. Tobie, of 
Utica, New York, and the contract for fur
nishing the hydraulic cem ntto James Clark, 
of Utica, Illinois; The contract for con-

, structing the iron gates and fixtures, includ• 
ing the valve gates for filling and discharging 

, the Jock, has not been made. 

I The work on the lock was commenced 
about the 15th of August last, but owing to 
the unequal &taste of water in the river for the 
le.at three months, has;jnot progreaaed as fa•t 
as could be desired. The amount of work 
done to the present time is about $35,000. 
The contractor for the labor, Mr. E. Owen, 

I has manifeete~ great perseverance and_ ener
gy in p:-osecutmg the work, but haYmg 10 

much to contend with the element.a, since the 
middle of November last; has not accom• 
plished what he anticipated up to this date, 

This improvement is in charge of Brevt. 
Maj. Gen. J, H. Wilson, Lieut. Col. 35th 
Infantry United State•~Army; assisted by L, 
Cooper Overman, Captain Corps of U. S, 
En11;ineers, and in local charge of Daniel C. 
Jenne, U, S, Civil Engineer, who has placed 
us under manv obligations to him for kindly 
furnishing us with the facts and ligurea which 
go to make up the above statement, 

Gen. Wilson has national fame, His po'I 
sition and estimation in the army are the 
highest proof of his fitneas for the Snperin• 1 
tendence of this great national work, He i• 
well assisted by Capt. Overman, as pleuan& 

a gentlemen as he is a capable E ngineer. 
Mr, Jenne is deservedly in high reputation 
in his profession, He is unsurpassed as a 
ekilfull and efficient engineer. It was a wire 
ct-;{':ce that gave him his position in the Im
provement, In addition to getting that work 
in good hand, it has given a plensant and eE
timable gentleman to our soci~l circles, He I 
is so thorough a gentleruan, with a courtesy 
so unfailing, that intercourse with him, offi
cial or unofficial, is always a pleasure, A 
praise that can be given to too few officials. 

The number of men employed on the lower 
lock at the present time numbers about four 
hundred, and then there are teams, and 
wagons and carts, and tools in proportion all 
working together with system and order, and 
in such a manaer as to accomplish the 11:reat
est possible amount of labor, 

One portion of the force is employed in 
constructing the embankment along the 
shore ,another portion in blasting and remoY• 
ing rock from the basin below the lock, -and 
still another portion in dressing stone and 
b.uilding the· outer wall,' 



The rock that is takea from the chamber 
of the lock and the basin below it is solid 
lime stone and is used m constructing the 
rip~rap wall which is to protect the ou~er 
emba11kment. 

The machinery used is capacious and of 
the most substantial character, so that time 
and labor are very sncceasfiilly economized. 

\1\ ' addition to the rotary pump above referred 
to, there are ponderous derricks for trans-
ferring the heavy rock from the cars, upon 
which it is brought from the quarries, to the 
groand,where it is"properly dressed,and from 
thence to its position in the massive wall. 

Oae of the rarest productions of modern 
inventi't'e genius is the Burley steam drill used 
in excavating the rock in the chamber of the 
lock. It drills a e&'t'ity three inches in diam
eter with a 't'8ry remarkable degree of rapidi
ty, The greatest speed which this one has 
acquired, ia Iha& of aix inchea in one minute. 
Thia, however, is by no means an average 
rate of speed, as it was only continued for a 
brief period, bat we state thia fact to show 
how the work of this machine contrasts itself 
with the old fashioned manner of drilling by 
hand. It is operated by a twelve horse pow
er steam engine, and is estimated to perform 
the labor offrom fifteen to twenty men, It 

1 is a J;>Ortable machine, and can be moved 
\ about by band; It is of Eaatern patent ana 
manufacture. 

We can at present give but a very inade
quate idea of its workings, 110 we counsel you 
to go down there and see it operate. Mr. 
A. A. McLeod has the contract for excavat
ing the rock at the bottom of the lock, and 
this machine is owned and ran by him. Be 
estimates that henceforth he will be able to 
take out about 150 cubic yards per day. 

Since writing the above w~ learn that the 
rec ,nt swell in the river has overllown the 
coffer-dam, and that it is rapidly filling with 
water. Thia morning it is probably fall. A1 
soon as the freshet subsides a little the water 
will be pumped oat, and the work ro on. 
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ississippi Formed Here 95 -Years Ago 
It wasn't until 1913 that they fin

Hy got around to harnessing the 
ississippi river but that was no 

ault of a group of far-sighted pio
eers who not only envisioned the 
otential power in the old Dt1s 
oines rapids 'but actually incor

orated themselves to do something 
bout it 95 years a.go. 
An old deed book in th" office of 
. R. Herron, deputy county record

r, carries articles of incorporation 
or the Navigation and Hydroulk 
ompany of the Mississippi Rapids 
iled April 10. 1848, sixty-five years 
efore tlfl.e power house and dam 
ere completl'd in May of 1913. 
According to the articles, "the 

eneral object shall be the improve
ent of the rapids of the Mississip

i, usually known as the lower or 
es Moines rapids for navigation 
nd hydroulic purposes, and for the 
pplication and disposition of the 
·ater power that may be accumu
ted by the erection of such im

rovements." 
Capital stock of the company was 

et at $500,000 divided into 5,000 
haree of $100 each. The company 
a11 to be govetned by a board of 

even directors, a presiden l, treas-

urer and 11ecretary elected biennial• 
ly on ttle first Monday In June. 

Those who signed the articles of 
incorporation were T. Lyons, Sam
uel R. Curtis, Peter Pattee, D. W. 
Randle, William Leighton, D. W. 
Kilbourne, Guy Wells, Edward Kil
'bourne and H. W. Sample. 

THE KEOKUK, IA., GATE CITY AND CONSTTTlJTlON-DEMOCRAT 

TUESDAY, FEB. 17, 195:J l _______ ",.........., ___ .......... __ ~ 

OLD MAKES WAY FOR NEW in the Keokuk Boatyards and down comes a slab of the solid brick wall of 
the U. S. Corps of Engineers office building which was compieted in 1914 soon after the waterpower con
struction. The buildings in the boatyard, part of the site for the new 1200 foot lock, are being demolished by 
the W. J. Vale Co. of Davenport under a subcontract with the McCarthy Improvement Company of Davenport. 
The late Major Montgomery Meigs was the first occupant of ti1e office building and directed river activities 
in this ar~a for many years. Robert Iakisch, now retired, also was engineer in charge for a long period. 

I 
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WELCOME 
The Corps of Engineers welcomes you to lock No, 

19, This folder, describing some of the more important 
features of the project, is furnished in the hope that it 
may be of assistance to you in better understanding 
the construction and operation of the lock, 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
From the earliest times the Mississippi River has 

played an important part in the economic development 
of its valley, Within a short time after its discovery, 
it became an artery for passengers and freight and the 
origin of many of our important towns and cities can 
be traced to their connection with its development. 
Navigation in the early days was beset-particularly 
during periods of low water-with such difficulties as 
obstructing rocks and snags, sand bars, narrow tor
tuous reaches, shoals and rapids. Early recognition 
was given by Congress to the qesirability of correcting 
the difficulties and improving the channel. The primary 
obstacles to navigation in the early part of the nine• 
teenth century were the Des Moines Rapids at Keokuk, 
Iowa, and the Rock Island Rapids above Rock Island, 
Illinois. In 1832 Lt. Robert E. Lee (later the famous 
Confederate General) participated in a survey of the 
river and in 1838 directed the excavation of rock in 
the Des Moines Rapids. Subsequently, a longitudinal 
dam with three locks was built through the Des Moines 
Rapids; thus, in effect, providing a canal within the 
river, The Rock Island Rapids were similarly im
proved. In the years which followed, Congress pro· 
vided first for performance of work to provide a 4½-foot 
draft and later a 6-foot draft channel. In 1905 the 
Mississippi River Power Company (now the Union 
Electric Power Company) was authorized to construct 
a hydroelectric plant with a dam, powerhouse, lock, 
and drydock with several appurtenant buildings, at 
Keokuk, Iowa. These structures, with exception of the 
dam and powerhouse, were turned over to the United 
States upon their completion in 1913, The dam and 
lock replaced the Des Moines Rapids canal and locks. 

NINE-FOOT CHANNEL PROJECT 
By the River and Harbor Act of 1930, Congress 

authorized the construction of a 9-foot channel project 
in the Upper Mississippi River. The natural water 
slope of the Mississippi River between St. Anthony 
Falls at Minneapolis downstream to the mouth of the 
Missouri River averages about 6 inches per mile ex• 
cept at the Rock Island and Des Moines Rapids where 
the low water slope is about l½ feet per mile. The 
9-foot channel project, achieved by the construction 
of 26 locks and dams now essentially completed, in 
essence transforms the river's surface at low stages 
to a condition resembling a flight of steps, with the 
locks and dams constituting the risers and the pools 
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PROJECT DATA 
Useable length of lock chamber ••••••••• 1,200 feet 
Width of lock chamber ....................... 110 feet 
Length of lower land wall (below 

miter gate) ................................... 625 feet 
Length of lower guide wall (below 

miter gate) ................................... 532 feet 
Length of upper land wall (above 

upper guard gate) ........................... 220 feet 
Overall length of lock and 

guide . wall ................................. 2,163 feet 
Lift, normal .................. , ................. 38.2 feet 

Elevation, in feet above mean s .ea level; of parts 
of lock structure: 

Top of lock walls ............................. 523.2 
Top of lower land wall and lower 

river wall ...... _ ............................... 500.0 
Top of upper service gate sill .............. 503.2 
Top of miter gate sill ......................... 467 .O 
Floor of lock chamber ........................ 466.5 

Elevation, in feet above mean sea level, of river 
water surface 

Upper pool (project elevation) ............. 518.2 
Lower-pool, high water {1851) ............. 498.8 
Lower pool (project elevation) ............. 480.0 

Gates 
Upper guard: s~bmergible vertical lift, single 

leaf gate 
Upper service: subme~gible Tainter gate 
Lower service: miter gate 
Gates and valve operat ng machinery - elec

trically operated 

Filling and emptying sys em: 
Lock wall culverts, 14 ·6" x 17'0" 
Tainter valves: (in lock wall tunnels), 14' 6" 

X 15'6" · 
Intake ports: (in upper service gate sill) 8 

openings, 9' 6" x 15'0", streamlined 
Twenty tapered concrete culverts with many 

perforations built across floor of the lock 
chamber and connected to the large wall 
culverts, are used to fill the lock. These 
tapered culverts plus eight additional 
tapered culverts discharge .the water from 
the chamber. 

Operating time: Filling about 9½ minutes; 
emptying, 8'/4, minutes 

Total estimated cost: $17,827,000 

I 7/ 

PROJECT VISITORS 

Please remember that heavy equipment cannot 
be stopped or maneuvered as read ily as your 
car, so it is dangerous to walk or driv e into 
coo-struction areas. If children are present, 
please see that they are supervised a t all tim es. 
Your cooperation in observing safety regulations 
and using only the designated conveniences will 
be appreciated and will make your visi t more 
enjoyable and s afe, both for yourself and for 

the workmen. 





• 

CONGRESS HAS VOTED $1,000,000 to permit a start on construction of imposed upon it by U. S. Engineers. As can be seen the new lock will 
the new 1200 foot Keokuk lock which has been in the planning stage by be built landward of the dry dock, cutting through much of the present 
the U. S. Engineers for many years and urged for as long by shipping in- government boatyard, and extending to within about 150 feet of the 
terests on the river. The appropriation, part of the rivers and harbors bill, Municipal bridge. Guard walls will continue from the low gate beneath 
needs only the president's signature. The photograph is of the present the inner draw of the bridge and well down the river. 
356 foot lock with the location of the new 1200 by 110 foot lock super-

' .~ 
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• 
near Quincy, an tnree ifaughte~a. him about the treacherous ex-

nATLY ,..AT Nola of Peoria, Bessie Dunham of plosive but Tom was confident 
. _'-T Plymouth, Ill,, and ~rs. Bertha in his knowledge o! dynamite and 

JAN '20 l Raker of Jacksonville. reassured his boss who started to 
• , - walk away. 

OFFIC~ HERE He had progressed only a few 
n A IL y GA TE CITY feet when the stuff exploded. The 

. DOUBT EXPLOSION FRIDAY, J A_N. 22, 1931' ~~!: me°~~~!~~ T'li::a.e~~tn,a ~e~~ 

ON DAM STORY i TWO a [ G All ffir:1f !i;~i:;r;~~ir: ~E:~ t~;~ n from his body, Dr. Clark F.iays. 
Zimmer and Tom were killed out-

This Was Book of Self-Exile of 
Peoria Man Who Returned 

Honie Yest.erday, He Says, 
But No Record is 

[ X Pl a SI a N I N right but Anderson lived until 4 
o'clock that afternoon. 

In,iured by Gravel. I 
Two other men were injured by \ 

W H I G H ~ a I Ea .flying gravel which Dr. Clarlt J;1.-
boriously extracted from beneath 

Officials of the Mississippi River their skin but both lived. The 
Power company were inclined to physician was informed late1· that 

Found. 

be skeptical today, over the alleged ____ two others, whose names no one 
explosion on the Keokuk dam 25 seemed to know, were seen to dash 
years ago, in which a Peoria man D ·o T I . olT down the hill and up the rail-
WU believed to have been k!lle:1. r. • . · C ark and Timothy road tracks following the explosion. 
According to L. E. Dickinson, vice- Harrington Say Three They were never heard of a.gain 
president, the oo~pany's records I W ate't' Power Workers and one of these may have been 
contain no information of any such W K'I . Baker but Dr. Clark says that his 
a.ccident or explosion. [ ere 1 led In Blast impression is that both of them 

The story came to light yester- Near Sandusky 25 were Bohemians. 
day when a man named William years Ago. Two days after this blast, 1tn-
Francl1 Bll,ker ca.me back from other man by the name of Mike 
self-iMpoeed exile, and came to the Lucas, lost the sight of both eyes 
home of hi8 10n in Peoria, after , and was i;everely mangled in a 
an &b1eJ1Ce of U . rears. It was When William Francis Baker similar dynamite explosion n~ar 
claimed that Baker II :family con- returned to Peoria, Ill. a'fter an- Mt. Moriah. He was also thawm~ 
1fderad him dead, when a report absence of 25 years with a m s- out frozen dynamite. The power 
rea.chtd Peoria in 1912 that a man terious story about a d namlte company awarded him $3,000 and 
had been blown to bits in a dyna- explosion d •n th Yt t· . sent him back to his own countzy. 

Reca.11!1 Fire Tragedy. 
mite explosion on the Keokuk . ~n g e cons rue 10n 
dam. Baker ·wu known to have of the Mississippi river dam and 
come to Keokuk to seek employ- power house here, he caused 
ment, and when he failed to retur·H many Keokuk people to delve In- Mrs. ROJ' Sherwo~d, who served 
or notify his family, it was taken to memory and others to thumb as a tel_ephone switchbo9:rd op"'r
for granted he was the victim of musty old recor~s in the effort ator during the constr1;1cbon ?ays, 
the dynamite blast, the Peoria t~ either authenticate or disprove recalled anoth~r tragic a?c1dent 
story revealed. his statement. but after checkmg it over with Dr. 

At least two have discovered Clark, whom she had summoned to 
However, officials of the pow•\~ facts which lend credibility to take care of the case, she remem

c;:ompany, and others who reca bis· tale. They ar Dr o T Cla k bered that the man in nuestion 
the various accidents in connection . . e . · : : r , ,. 
with the dam . construction deny physician to the Mississippi River burned to death. He was I?· 
that · there was any such explosion ~ower Co., during the const:uc- Bro'vn, a pum_P operator. His 
of dynamite or any such casualty. tion days, and Timothy Harrmg- death occurred m the subway be

ton, for nearly 50 years lock- neath the locks when he attempted 
master for the government here. to start a fire with gasoline in-Peoria Report. . And both of them describe the stead of kerosene. 

The news !tory from Peoria is same Incident, an explosion of In his recollection of the San-· 
th~B!~f lo~n\med in an explosion frozen dynamite near the San- dusky exploslon, Mr. Harrington 
durinoo ethe building of the huge dusky cemetery in which three says that shreds of tho men·s 
d .. t K k k I t men were killed and two others clothing hung in the tree~ all 
am a eo u , owa, a quar ~r were Slightly inJ·ured wint r 

century ago, Baker, now a. man m · e · 
his early sixties, ambled up to the Attended Men. --------
home of William Baker, in Peoria Dr Clark attend d th · · d 
Heights, ye11terday. · . e e inJure 

"In a faltering voice he asked men and with the help of an old 
the Peorian his name, his mother's scrap bo?k, rec'.'-lled the case 
name, hi• father's name and a clearly this mornmg. . 
score of other questions. The per- It happe1;ed, his clippmgs from 
aon&l nature of the questions fro01 , the Gate Cr~y reveal, on December 
this strange old man Irked the 2, 19_12, while workmen _were re
:Peorian a.nd he grew blunt de- locatmg a. road on the hill at the 
me.ndlng to know the cause or' sucn rear of the Sa~dusky cemetery. 
questlonipg. · His voice quavering They were blasting a new road 
more, the aha.mbllng old man asked bed through a rock l?dge ~nd 
one more question: , after ~hey completed their drillmg 

"'And where is your father operations on December 1, de-
now?' • c!ded to postp~ne the blasting un-

" '.He was ldlled in an explosion ti! the followmg morning . . 
while working on· the Keokuk dam The temperature dropped to far 
21:i years ago,' Baker shot back below freezing . during the night 
bluntly. · and the . dynamite, all capped and 

"Almost collapsing, the old man in readiness for the detonating 
gu~d, 'then you must be my son.' spark, froze In its container, a 

"A happy reunion :followed, butlthree-gallon bucket. 
deepite questioning the elder Baker , · 
would ii.ot reveal bis reason for Built Fire. 
leaving home. When the men, seven of them, 

reported for work the next morn-
a. · Acqualn~ Ag&IJJ. ing, they built a fire and a work-

"Now tbe self-Imposed exile is man by the name of Tom, the 
apending aome time getting ac- powder monkey, brought out the 
qualnted with members of hin bucket of dynamite and set 1t 
family. There are four sons. near the fire to thaw out. Louis 
William and Earl of Peoria, John Zimmer, foreman of the crew, saw 
of Loi Angeles and Raymond of him lace it there and cautioned 



ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF THE NEW KEOKUK LOCK in its relation \ occupied by boatyard and engineer buildings. :t<'rom tne lower en 
to existing structures. Head of the new lock will parallel the present but lock, guard walls will extend beneath the inner draw span of th 
instead of being 358 feet long it will have a usable chamber 1200 feet long to about the foot of Main street, 
by 110 feet wide and thus extend far down the river, taking in land now -U, S. Corps of Engineer$ ;Jlhoto 

* * * * * * eight openings 9 feet 6 mch by 15 
feet filling openings in the upper 

Cut Fl·11·1ng 1,·me For N-ew Lock gate sill; and a discharge system including four openings 9 feet 6 
inches by 14 feet 6 inches. 

. . Statistics show that the usable In addition there will be 20 laterals' 
Large as it will be, 1,200 feet long I length of the lock chamber will be in the sides of the lock chamber, 1 

compared to the 358 foo; length of 1,200 feet, its width 110 feet and its interlaced and t~pered, _6 feet high 
th_e present lock, Keok1;1k s n~w lock normal lift 38_2 feet. Minimum by 6 feet wi<le at the entrance and 1 
w.1II be filled and emptied wit~ con- channel depth below the lock will 3 feet 51/4 inches wide at the last 
siderably more speed according to b 10 f t port; and two other discharge I 
data on the new st,ructure supplied e ee · . systems consisting of four 8 feet 51 
by the U. S. Engineers. Chain Lifts Upper Gate, 1 inche~ wide by 7 feet 6. inches high 

Filling of the old lock is . de.- The upper guard gate will be of I and _mne p~rts on each side on~ foot, 
pend~nt upon the sta?e of the r~er, the single leaf, submergible vertical I n~ mch wide and 5 feet 3 inches I 
ranging from 11 mmutes at gh lift type and the upper service gate high. . . . I 
stages to about 17 a~ l~w water and, a chain-lift, submergible tainter. The ~1scharge mamfolds will be J 

with the level as ~t is at present, I The lower service gate will be of ~treamlmed and vary ~rom 14 feet 6 ; 
it takes about 15 mmutes to fill the the mitering, horizontal framed type. mches by 14 fe-et 6 mches ~t the 1 

chamber. Present gate system is air-operated valves to fou_r ports 8 feet 5 mches : 
, and consists of two structural steel, by 7 fee~ 6 mches at the entrances , 

9.4 Minutes to Fill. . . h arched framed, miter gates at the to the discharge laterals. 
With the new lock, e_qmpr_>ed wi~ lower end and structural steel, float

modern va~ves, the fl.Um~ time will ing type service and emergency 
be approximately 9.4 minutes and 
the emptying time about 8.3 minutes, gates at the upper end. 
the engineers say. Both upper and lower gates are 

When the new lock is to be filled, in poor shape as a result of corrosion 
the two upper tainter values wii.l and the impact of tows and the 
open in four minutes, remain open pipes constituting the air system for 
about 2¼ minutes and close in four operation of the valves and gates 
minutes. The tainter gate at the are seriously corroded and approach
upper end of the lock will begin to ing the limit of their useful life. 
lower below the upper pool within 1 

o;:1.e minute after the tainter valves \ Intakes and Discharge. 
start to open. It will continue to The new lock will have five, strut
lower at a rate of eight-tenths of a operated 14 feet, 6 inch by 14 feet 
foot a minute until it is submerged. 6 inch, reversed, tainter valves; 

/ 11, 



Keokuk is the location of the only National Cemetery 111 

Iowa. The cemetery was established in September, 1851. 

There were five hospitals in operation in Keokuk during th~ 
Civil War and Keokuk's "Little Arlington" is now the fina, 
resting place for soldier dead from six wars and Indian uprising,. 

Wives and children of veretans are buried here and a few 
civilian victims of Indian wars were transferred to KeokuL 
from Fort Yates North Dakota in H)08. 

TO MARK TI-IE BEGINNING OF CONSTRUCTION 

OF LOCK 19 IN THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

AT KEOKUK IOWA 

• 

MAY 30, 1953 

Sponsored by the Keokuk Chamber of Commerce 

....... 

......,l 



lPJROGii RA:&JI 

• 
Victory Park at Mississippi RiYer and :Main Street 

2 :30 P. 11.-Concert hy the Keokuk 1Innicipal Band 

0 

LOCK CEREMONY 

3 :oo P . 11. _____________ Opening Remarks by Edward H. Fries, 
General Chairman 

God Bless America· ____ _______ ___ ____ Keokuk 11ttnicipal Band 

Invocation -----------_------------- Reverend Clyde L. Jardine 

\Velcome by Hubert Schouten. Mayor of Keokuk 

Introduction of Guests 

Presentation of Governor \Villiam S. Beardsley 

Presentation of Colonel Delbert B . Freeman 

A-;:-b1.0wledge ments by Edward H. Fries 

B·:,.md Selection 

e 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
for th ose of the Armed Forces who are buried at sea 

5i«:moorerl hy American Vvar Dads, Veterans of Foreign \Var;; 
and their Auxiliaries 

Ir.trud,:ct ion o f Speakcr-

Donal<1 E. J ohn son, Commander Iowa D ept., American Legion 

Evy Scou t~ will give signal with flag to release float with 
flower~. 

T"";.F,--Firing Srptacl by American Legion. 

rli('t;on hy Father Egan ~-------_----~ . -. -.--
t·rl 8:umer ----------,--- ,- - Keokuk Municipal·· Ra nd 

' 
COMMITTEE 

General Chairman __ ___________________ ____ Edward H. Fries 

Attendance and Protocol ____________ Mayor Hubert Schouten 

Program --------------------- --------------- A. C. Ferguson 

Faciliti es L. R. Nelson 

Guides and Arrangements __________________ Dr. H. E. E,Ying 

Publicity ------ - -------------------------------- D. A. Gross 

Safety __ James A. Breitenstein, Commissioner of Public Sa fety 
H. R. Delahoyde, Sheriff 

....._ 



KEOKUK'S NEW LOCK underwent its first testing opera-
tion with a large tow Tuesday afternoon and, quite ap

propriately, it was a new boat, the Midwest Towing Comp
any's "Hawkeye," to supply the first cargo, 18,500 tons of 
coal cm 12 barges, The huge 1200 foot long chamber embrac
ed the big tow with room to s!)are for additional barges 
had it been necessary, and the locking was thus a single
phase process of a few minutes. In the upper picture the 
Hawkeye is shown pushing its barges into the fower ap-

I 2 mit, latlu Clatr Gtttg Keokuk, Iowa 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1957 

proach of the lock below the Municipal bridge. In the c~nt
er it has all of its barges in the lock with the lower gates 
shut awaiting elevation to the lake level, and in the bottom 
picture it has passed through the lock and is entering the I 
forebay. Several of the persons watching the first boat '! 

, through also had seen the old lock opened for the first 
time June 12, 1913 when the excursion ~team6rs G. W. Hill j' 
and Sidney were locked through together. 

Daily Gate City Photos 

neers later this month. Dedica- 6,000, Delta Cities 11,000, and 
, tion ceremonies have been E. B. Ingram 8,00. 
scheduled for July. 

Grain Shipments 

N L k N B t d R d 229,300 in Week Down with grain were the ew Oc ew Oa an ecor Since last Tuesday the Keo- W. S. Rhea 4,600 tons along 
, kuk lock has handled 229,300 with 3,600 tons of scrap iron 

1 ' tons of freight, including a and 3,600 tons of soybeans, 

Tonnage Make R·ver News Today'record 108,800 tons of coal, 54,- Agnes S 4,500, Sam Houston 
1 000 tons of petroleum pro- 1,100, Prairie States 3,600 along 

ducts, 37,300 tons of grain and with 1200 tons of steel, Kakoda 
Last week in April was not tion 308 times and for the sea- 29,200 tons of miscellaneous j 11,200, and Harriett Ann 5,200 

only the biggest of the year in son to midnight last night the cargo. along with 2,200 tens of :,oy 
respect to commercial traffic figure was 495. Tonnage to Coal shipments included the bean oil. The Southland came 
on the river here but, on the date has been 1,001,935, also a Manito 9,800 tons, Southland down with 2,300 tons of scrap 
last day of the month yester- new record for April 30. Lock- 8,400, Barbara Jean 5,600, iron and 500 tons of merchan
day, the new 1200 foot lock was ages in April of 1956 were 241 Louisiana 13,500 along withl,- dise 
opened to its first tow, an 18,- and for the season 354. Ton- 000 tons of merchandise and 1,- Through the lock empty 
500 ton cargo of coal pushed nage up- to April 30 last year .100 tons of aluminum, the were the Manito, Delta Cities, 
by the new towboat, Hawkeye. amounted to 767,596, Lock- jBuena 7,200 along with 5,700 Fleetwood, E. B. Ingram, Hor-

April also established new master George Johnson re- , tons of merchandise, Arrow tense B. Ingram, Bull Calf, 
records at the old lock with ports. head 17,000, Tampico 7,000, Southland and Marilyn M. 
699,885 tons of freight break- Although the new lock went Harriett Ann 1,300 along with 
ing all previous marks. The into actual operation with a 6,500 tons of fertilizer, Jag 2,-
April tonnage last year was boat and cargo for the first 500 along with 1,500 tons of 
543,791. time Tuesday, it wa:s merely fertilizer, Coal King, 15,000, 

another phase of continuing and Hawkeye 18,500. ' 
1,001,935 Tons tests which must be conducted Upriver with oil products 

old lock was in opera- before the lock is formally were the Suffolk 9,000, La
turned over to the U. S. Engi- Cross Socony 12,000, Bull Calf 
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taken from 

~--~--_____ -Daily Gate City Photo. 



SOME ONE OF THESE DAYS, possibly as soon as three years from now, ' rounded by a steel cofferdam for the construction of the new loc 
the towboat heading downriver in the background will make a much I wall. At the far right is another towboat waiting its 
quicker trip through the unwatered channel in the foreground, now sur- through the presently restricted outer bridge span, 

NOW HIGH AND DRY AND OF NO FURTHER USE is the old tim'ber l crete with the construction of the new 
cribbing which kept towboats from banging into the shore and protecte(i taken from Victory park. 

the bridge and piers. The pivot pier will be completely encased in con- ...... L~ 

I 



AN AERIAL VIEW OF CONSTRUCION ON 

llfn, latlfl Sat, CltitJt - Keokuk, Iowa · -
__ SATURDAY, AUG. 17, 1957 
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KEOKUK LOCK 
I PLANS RUSHED 
I BY ENGINEERS 

,j PERSONNEL IS 
INCREASED TO

1 

HANDLE WORK 
Actuated by a desire to rush 

. the completion of plans for the 
new lock on the Mississippi river 
at Keokuk, personnel in the 
design section of the U. S. Army 
Engineers in Rock Island has 
been increased recently, l 

Designers have been work.ing 
for some time on the new 
structure which will replace the 
old lock here and final work on 
model tests for the new filling 
and emptying system to be em
ployed is being completed at the 
present time in the hydraulic 
laboratory at the University of 
Iowa. 

The present lock, built many 
years ago, is not regarded :i.s 
adequate to take care of the 

1 large tows v;hich are so preva
lent with the increa11e of traffic 

1 on the Mississippi. 

$3,500,000 Project. 
In a recent statement, Col. E. 

E. Gesler, district engineer in 
I: charge of this section of the 

A GOOD-SIZED BOAT as indiv idually owned pleasure craft I river, said that construction ot 
G d H · k ' h b h h" the new lock and dry dock could 

go, erar u1s amp s ouse oat, t e Dolp ,n, appe11rs as b t t d •th" 60 d f th ' k · h" h . e s ar e w1 1n ays o e 
tiny as a water-s ater w it m t e towering walls and long date that the necessary money 
chamber of the new Keokuk lock when it took a grou p af J is appropriated. The project as 
visiting press, rad io a nd television representatives on a I planned will cost $3,500,000 and 
preview tour August 9. In these pictures, taken from the I since no funds are now available 

• top of the wall by Al W ~ber, the boat has c!escended to ; it must wait appropriation 1,y 
the level of the lowe r river and is side-wheeling its way ,! congress. 
through the opened mite r gates shown in the bottom photo i As tentatively planned the new 
_________ ,,,,.. _____ , ______ _:· _____ • J. lock will be 110 by 600 feet and 

is to be built parallel with the 
present lock in the space now 
occupied by the dry dock. This 
will necessitate the constructi m 
of a new dry dock on the west I 
side of the old. 

To provide for proper lock 
approaches changes will also have 
to be made In the draw span of 

I the Keokuk and Hamilton bridge 
and a considerable amount of 
channel excavation will also be 
done. It is estimated that the 
entire project will take from one 
and a half to two years to com-

plete. ttb, J.'6 I 1q~9 

I 
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, I.A:., 'GATE CITY :AND CONSTITUTION-DEMOCRAT~" ,w, •• ,. WEDNESDAY, 'Jio/'NE 23, 1954 4 
ACRES OF NEW LAND will be created on the Keokuk river boat harbor 400 feet by 100, sit for a sewage disposal plant at the 

t from the foot of ,Johnson street to the C. B. & Q. round house outlet of the main sewer and an area 1500 feet in length at the 
·n the next three years as the J. A. Jones Construction Co. lower end of the fill for industrial plant sites. The above map 
in this area with waste material from the new lock excava- shows the fill area in the unshaded portion from below the bridge 

. The new shore line will extend into the river from 300 to and new lock entrance to the heavily shaded area where the 
feet and cover a distance of 3,000 feet. Victory park will be roundhouse is located. 
anded to four blocks in length and plans call for a new small -Harland Bartholomew Zoning Map 

Excavation to Provide City With 3,000 Feet of New Riverfront 
ance has been received by used to the best advantage of the 

council and Planning Com• citizens of Keokuk. It will be 
that the j'_ A. Jones Com- entirely owned by the city. 

jected on the lend side at such time 
as conditions warrant its erection. 

ontractor for Stage II of the The area of the former park, Sewage Plant. 

7n addition to these. projected in
stallations, some 1,500 feet of new 1 
river front wil remain and this, the 
Planning Commission says, will be I 
ideal for some new industrial de
velopments. 

.. t Keokuk lock, that waste beginning at the bridge and extend• Since the new City Plan calls for 
matedlil from the excavation will ing downstream almost a block, i~ the eventual construction of a 
be sited along the river front the entrance to the new lock and scewage disposal plant, this will be 
to CNete about 8½ blocks of new from here on down to about located on the new fill between the Ample Transportation. 
park, industrial and municipal Exchange ~reet the river frontage Northwestern Seed Co. and Palean Transportation is available border- I 
bull area. will be required exclusively for street which will be directly above ing the sites on the fill for both 

Tbe jill, made up of rock and tows entering the lock. As a conse- the present outlet of the main sewer. truck and rail lines and four 
earth 'sing to a height well above quence this-section of tl:re front can By extending the shoreline, it is different railroad facilities can be 
ftood vel, will extend from about no longer be used for mooring boats now possible to Ioce.te this plant at made equally e.vailable in the area. 
the t of Johnson street to the or similar usages. the sewer outlet whereas at the time' In addition there is river lranspor-
BurU.,ton round house. of the sewer survey last year the tation, right at the door, as well as 

Four Block Park. plant had to be located on the only an unlimited su~ply of water. 
Cubic Yards. Therefore the new plan calls for available site in that area, some The comm_uruty,. throll:gh . 
e deepest part, the new the conversion of this portion of the distance down stream, or below the forward planning, will provide sites 
will extend the shore line · fr t f th b 'd t f f t h 11 th river on , rom e n ge on o Hubinger plant. This would have oi: . u ure. omes, a o er re-

its present location for a Bank street, a distance of four necessitated the expenditure of some qmSites for industry are pr~sent both 
of some 300 feet into the blocks, into a new and much more $240,000 for 9 tunnel and accessory h~re_ and the surrounding ar~a. 

d when completed the area beautiful Victory park. It will be apparatus to carry the sewage to L1rmtless water and power are 9:v~1l
ve a total length of some landscaped with several small and that remote location for treatment able and by properly e?'plaining 
et with a maximum width • partly hidden parking areas, close and disposal. su.ch_ advan~ages, the Planmng Com-

•-. ..x,--.and a minimum of 150 feet to Water street, sufficient to park m1sS1on believes, Keokuk should be 
e present railroad tracks to some 50 cars. Saving of $lS0,000. ab_le to obtain new industries whi_ch 

shoreline. 11 b t t th t Plans also call for a small boat Under the new conditions madl WI • e an asse . ~ e commum Y 
engineers have informed harbor, complete with protective possible by the fill, location of the ~nd in_ no _way inmre the pre~ent ' 

tl)e nning Commission that some seawall, located between Exchange plant at the actual sewer outlet wil industn3:l p1ctu:re, ~y proper, united 
D.Mli cubic yards will be available and Bank street with a small park save the city at least $lS0,000. I c?mmumty action, 1t says, the new 
Q- te material for this purpose area adjacent to the railroad tracks thus is e\rident from this one con pver front development can be e 

hen landscaped and equipped which will provide a parking area &1'deration alone that the shorelin tremendous asset to Keokuk. 
rives, will give Keokuk one f o 
most beautiful fronts on the or some 4 automobiles. The boat extension which is to cost Keokuk 1 

by City. 
lanning Commission, through 
rung engineers, Harland Bar

tholomew and Associates of St. 
Louis, already has made tentative 
plans and drawn up a proposal indi
cating how this new area can be 

harbor will extend upstree.m from nothing actually will be worth more 
the last moori~g cell below Bank than $150,000. 
street _for a ~stance of some 400 If river traffic warrants it, the 
feet with a width of more than 100 , city will be able to build a munici
feet A launching apron will be \pal dock, probably somewhere up
built at the B_ank street ~nd. stream from the sewage treatment 

The protective wall will be c<;>n- plant. This area also can be made 
st_ructed adJac~nt to. the mooring available ot suitable agents, acting 
piers on the river side to ~nclose f th •t t develop such a dock. 
the harbor and a boat house 1s pro- or e Cl Y, 0 
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Start _Monday to Raze Buildings 
In Boatyard for 1200 Foot Lock 

No Blasting Till Summer. 
Work will start next Mnoday on I Allen said today that there will 

the demolition of three buildings in be no blasting on the lock site until 
the government boat yard to clear after the coffer dams have been con
the site for the new 1200 foot I structed for actual work on the 
Keokuk lock, Norman Allen, resi- 1 lock. A start will be made on the 
dent engineer, said today. ' coffer dams some time before April 

Vale of Davenport has been 1 and blasting operations will not 
awarded a subcontract by the get under way until mid-summer. 
general contractors, McCarthy Im- This work is under the first phase 
provement company of Davenport, of the lock program which eventual-
for this work. ly will cost about $18,000,000 and 
Includes Office Bulldlng. require several years to complete. 

Buildings to be torn down include Congress appropriated $1,000,000 
the brick office building which has last year to get the project started. 
housed the U. S. Corps of Engineers I The lock will occupy much of the 
here since its completion in 1914, present site of the boatyard, this 
immediately after the construction side of the present lock and guard 
of the power house and dam. For I walls will extend beneath the draw 
years it was the headquarters of of the Municipal bridge. Only one 
Major M. Meigs. other lock on the rver, that at Chain ' 

Also to be razed are two frame of Rocks above St. Louis, will be 
buildings, the carpenter shop and as large. 
the sa'!Y...!!2.ill, --------
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Cofferdam Area at Bridge Now 
Unwatered for Lock Approach 

· · '31 Separate Cells. -
By_ JULIA HU!SKAMP I The cofferdam which is made up 

~ccordmg to the big, ruddy-faced ,of 31 individual cells has been com
Insh~.an nam~~ Tom . McCarthy, , plete,·, and approximately 10 billion 
who is superv1smg t~e first part of ' gallons of water have been pumped 
th" Keokuk lock proJect for the Mc- I of the the 150,000 square feet it en
Carthy Improvement Co., of Dave~- I closes. The unwatering operation 
po:t• work on the 1,200 foot lock 1s was completed in four days, but a 
gomg prety ~uch as per schedule. certain amount of pumping will go 

The s?raw~mg scene and ~ammoth on to drain out seepage water until 
production flgur~s concernmg water the concrete walls are poured. The 
to be pumped,dirt and concrete to area once stood 12 and 14 feet deep 
be hauled and dug and dumped _a~d in the Mississippi river, is nov. bone 
made, are s~aled down to. _reallst~c dry in most spots. Three or four 
proportions m the tall Irishman s feet of water stand in one corner 
office. When the water was pumped ou·t, 

$1,600,000 Project. 
He is in charge of getting the first 

$1,600,000 project done on time. His 
tools for the job are 50 construction 
workers, many of them local, and a 
big concentration of heavy construc
tion equipment. He has been in this 
business for 15 years and has an un
canny way of pulling facts and fig
ures about a job out of thin air. 

The confused scene scaled down 
to McCarthy's terms looks something 
like this: This project will enlarge 
the bridge clearance to 150 feet, but 
the extra clearance won't be of any 
use to boats until the lock proper is 
complete, which will be another 3 
years in McCarthy's estimation. 
Boats now are using the outer, re
stricted bridge span. 

A great deal of work has already 
been finished on the present job 
though. 

a large quantity of fish, tasty game 
fish and the other varieties, too, 
were trapped in the enclosure. State I 
conservation officials gathered in 
most of the game fish and either 
dumped them back into the river or 
saved them for stocking purposes. 

Cells Filled with Dirt. 
Each cell in the cofferdam is a I 

small monument to the science of 
engineering. A total of 100 steel I 
sheets, 30 feet long, go into each cell 1 
and represent a big advance over 
th'.l timbers used formerly . The cells 
arc driven into the rock bed be
neath the river by a pile driver and, 
when completed, 1,200 cubic feet of 
dirt is dumped into each. The cells 
are interlocking, thus making the 
whole structure more or less water
tight. It was started in mid-April 
and completed by the second week l 
of this month. j 

The next job will be to blast from 
four to five feet of solid rock from 
the floor of the enclosed area. Mc-

earthy explained that the construc
tion company plans to go about the 
blasting job a little more subtly than 
the government did when it blasted 
out the channel and cracked plaster 
in many part of town. 

Make Test Blasts. 
McCarthy says that test blasts will 

be set off first to determine a safe 
charge. Seismographs will measure 
the intensity of the vibrations, and 
the results of that test will be com
pared with a Bureau of Mines chart 
which will determine a safe charge, 
All during the actual blasting the 
seismographs will be placed around 
town to measure t'1e intensity of the 
shock, and definite precautions will 
be taken to guard against cracked 
plaster and broken windows. J 

"But, of course," McCarthy added, 
"there's not a thing we can do to 
prevent the noise." 

Dynamite will be used in the 
charges, and the whole job will take 
very little of the powerful explo
sive. The rock, about 26,000 cubic 
feet of it, will be crushed and used 
for road construction or thrown into 
the river, downstream from the proj
ect. 

Pour Concrete In August. 
Pouring the concrete walls will 

begin in August, and the job will be 
completed by the first of the year, 
according to McCarthy's schedule. \ 
The unorthodox structure with the 
stilted pulley belt running up to it, 
is a giant cement mi::er. Rock, and 
cement are added through the con
veyer belt, water is pumped into it, 
and up to 100 cubic yarda, of con
crete J;iour can be hauled away. 

The structure is not fully assem
bled yet, but workman are making 
rapid headway. The giant machine ' 
is operated from a switchboard 
panel. The raw ingredients are 
loaded onto the conveyor belt many 
feet away, and are lifted into the 

' machine. The finished product is 
t shot into trucks from a huge fun
I nel. In all, 23,000,000 cubic feet of 
the concrete will be needed for this 
half of the lock project. 

Visitors Forbidden. 
When the guide walls are poured 

and hardened, the cofferdam will be 
disassembled; all the steel sheets 
will be ripped out, and the tons of 
dirt used to fill them now, will be 
leveled along either side of the walls ' 
to provide a basis for landscaping. 

Visitors are forbidden from the 
area now, and until the whole proj
ect is complete. The park is not off , 
limits to curiosity see~ers, but the 
rest of the area is. No security 
measures are involved; the com
pany just doesn't want anybody fall
in...; into holes or getting hurt in any 
other way. So far, none of the con
struction workers has been injured, 
either. 

I 

• 



~THE KEOKUK, TA., GATE CITY AND CONSTITUTION-DEMOCRAT 

A RESURRECTION HAS CC CURRED in the oJd go,·:rnment boat• 
yard where the J. A Jones Construcrbn Company is at work on 
the second stage of the new 1200 foot Keokuk lock. The rock wall 
of the old Des Moines rap:ds canal, deeply, and supposedly for
ever, buried during the construction of the original lock in 1910-13 
has re-emerged into the daylight as a resl'lt of excavation for the 
new structure. The upper picture, taken by the late H. M. An~ 
schutz during the original consL .tio11 shows a portion of the 

rock canal wall ln the center foreground with a rai1road dump 
train pulling alongside. The lower picture is of the same scene 
today with a part of the wall running along the railroad tracks in 
the foreground and the opposite wall of the old canal in the ridge 
just this side of the drydock. Difference in construction methods 
is illustrated by the many railroad tracks in the upper picture and 
the dump trucks in the lower. The old Anschutz picture is the 
property of Wilford Beaty. -Anschutz and Gate City Photos 
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READY TO WORK ON. LOCK. These huge dump loading and hauling in the construction of the o -tl 8 8. .S 'l:J.; ~~ _g 8 ti ~ 
trucks, parked on the site of the new 1200 foot lock. ·The two big diesels in the upper photo, , ., ., .,. , >. , ,.. ., .,, .!o: ~ 
lock, are owned by H. N. Rodgers and Son of largest seen here, are of 15 ton capacity without a'o -~ g .S ,::: g ,S ;i ~ ~ ~ 
Memphis, Tenn. who have a sub-contract with sideboards. Other trucks are lined up in the ~ ~""' 0 ~ !l ti 'bll u f ., 
the J. A. Jones Co. of Charlotte, N. C. for the lower picture. -Daily Gate City Photos ~ ~ ~ g i:: ~ ~ .S ,.. I< ,,, 

..C:"'u • .,o s:>.::s "' 
is capable of turning out 200,000 tons o ~ ~ f 8 ;i "' ~ ~ ~ .S ..c: 
-400 million pounds, of government ,i::, • .!o: * 'iu ... ~ i:: >. 
specification lock concrete in one § al 'g u ..c: .S ~ i:: @ §' t "g 
eight hour shift. The whole of the ..., ~ os .St: "O g O '""' ..c ~ Jones Company Moving In Its 

• 

Equipment for Lock Project 
, mixing process is easily controlled g ti .... ~ ~ ~ 'bll 2 ~ ~: · ~ 'iu 
by an operator using a small elec- 8 .S g..., .8 .... :;;J .: ·a ~ ..c: 't:l 
trical control panel. A little different .8'] 8 ., -~ ~ ~ . S j 1l ~ @ 
from most concrete mixtures, four & ..... ·(ta»·~ ,gt; 8-"' ... ~..;' 
sizes of aggrega~e (rocks .a~d gr~vel) ·· °' ~ O' 0 ~;:::: ] ~ • ~ 8 >, 
are used, one size containing pieces .~ ,. °' ..., "' "' § i:: ..., 'g O O "' 

(By JULIA HUISKAMP) Keokuk;· Burlington· Quincy area six inches long. A track crane is ;3 l:' ., ,i::, §' ,,j:::: 8 ~ "''t:l ~ :E 
The J. A. Jones Construction com-' with only key personnel coming then to be run from the mixer to ~ ;':j :!:l ~ "'.!'; ·e i::'""' cu .!o: r:; ~ 

pany, of Charlotte, North Carolina, from outside the tri-state vicinity. , near the actual lock site to trans• ~:E,... ~ :5] .S 1;l ~ :U -~ 
holders of the second half of the port the fresh concrete. ..c: "' ~ ~ ~~-"'::....;.s:>..:.... _ _..,.. 
government lock contra.ct, wor th Mixer from Salvador :,:, ,:, ~-~ ~] ,.;- ~;; -g 
nearly eight million dollars, has al- 1 The project manager for the · job,; Coffer Dams First ; ~ 8 f. os u S ..c: os 
ready begun to move personnel ,!' J . C. Petern, has just fini shed an- The work schedule for this sum- t ;':j • "cl ., .g 8 S,;: ,i::, 
records, blueprinte, and heavy con- other lock supervising job at the mer calls for completion of the 'Cl ., ~ .o i:: ~ ~ g .!:: 

J struction equipment into Keokuk, "Old Hickory" lock and dam in coffer dams, begun by the Mc- § ..c ~ 'g :-> 8 .,. J.. ..... :;:l 
' much of which will remain here for Tennessee. His company t oo, is no earthy company, in about two ,,, S P> ., § ..., ~ ~ :::: 

"' - .5 ~ ~ three years. novice in lock and dam construe- months. General excavation will be.; ~ o 1l ,. ] "' ~ -
R. B. Wells, project engineer for · tion-a giant automatic concrete carried on at the same time to as far bll bll..., .... '!:: .... ~ Gi i,,, ~ "5 ..., 

the job here, estimates that his com- mixer, even larger than the one the out as the river will permit. H. N. ~ :§ ~:;; · . i:: 5 ;; ~ 1l "".. .S 
pany will finish the 80 per cent of McCarthy company set up ~ast SU?1· Rodgers and Son of Memphis, E ~ :O ;':j t ] >, ~ ;a .... al ,_; 
the job remaining after completion mer on the water front, will arrive Tennessee, hold the loading and g :O 8 ~ .... ..c: cu ~ bll ~ 1;l 
of the lower guide walls by the in Keokuk in about 45 days from hauling sub contract and have al- b ., ~ § :!: 1:; ~ o ::;l ·B .§ ~ 
McCarthy Construction company in El Salvador where t~e. same Jones ready brought up two monsterous,;: 8 "'~fil .!'; U:: ;:; ..... bll 

good time for the contract dea(lline company has been buildmg a hydro- I sized trucks for the job. The area g 8 ,,j..C • . 8 ~ g .S 'Cl b~ 
in July of 1957. When a work peak electric power plant. enclosed by the coffer dam ring..., ., ; ] ~ > ., ti ~ ~ ·g "' 
is reached, about 500 construction This mixer is of the same general will then be pumped dry and next g § S ., ..c: ~ ~ o "' i:: 
workers will be on the job here. design as McCarthy's "tower" mixer, summer will be the big concrete » U). t'~ § 8 ;'.,., ~ t?; ~ ~ 
Most of them will be hired from the but has an extra mixing barrel and l year as form pouring for the 1200 ..c ~ :!: "' S ..c ..c: :_ i:: "O .,.. 

• 
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SHIPPING AID-Towboat heads into upper end of huge new 13½ million 
dollar government lock on the Mississippi at Keokuk. New Joe\{. 1,200 

feet longi dw(!rJ~ _th~ 91_!1 _35§-foot lock (right cenJer) built with the dam 

lfillUJI 

and Union-Electric Co. powerhouse (right) in 1913. Separating the new 
and old locks is the government drydock in which many river boats have 
been repaired. __________ .. ~ 
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i;owA BECKONS 

Pioneer Gateway City Blends~ .. OLIO =-rr--=-=--,,cK ~ ····~•-v:::~cl::ED--+tLEA[ 

Old and New for Visitors 
KEOKUK-(Al)-Keokuk, the,ply the river-now is expeditedlretaries of war-W. W. Bel

pioneer gateway to Iowa, today by a new 13% million dollar knap and George Mccrary; 
presents the visitor with aj government lock opened to Civil War Gen. Samuel R. Cur-
blending of the old and new. traffic only last month. tis; George H. Williams, for-

It nestles at the confluence mer U. S. attorney general; 
of h ·o •vers and in its earlv FOUNDED IN 1820. Samuel F. Miller, a former jus-
days was a major stopping,· Nothing tangible remains to I tice of the U: S. Supreme Cour_t; 
place for many fur traders, mark the spot where the city 

1
. the old residence of Mollie 

some of whom have given their was founded in 1820 by a Clemens, mother of Mark 
names to Keok~k- st~ee~s. Scotch army surgeon, Dr. Sam-jTwain; and t~e childhood 

The broad M1ss1ss1pp1 crooks uel c. Muir, who huilt the first homes of writers Rupert 
an elbow around the city and cabin at the foot of the rapids Hughes and Elsa Maxwell. 
is joined just south . of town by the Indians called Puck-e-she- Keokuk also is the site of the 
the Des Moines river which tuck. Neither is the spot only National cemetery in 
marks the boundary between, marked where the city was lowa. It was established during 
Iowa and Missouri. christened with a decanter of the Civil War when Keokuk 

~he Mississippi river rapids ' whisky in the name of Keo- was not only the port of em
wh1c11 nnce_ extended upstream kuk, the wily Sauk Indian barkation for the southern bat
from ,h s c;ty now are covered chief. I tlefields but also the point of 
by a broad expanse of water But the visitor can see more return, with several large hos
backed up by the famous Keo- than 200 old homes and build- pitals, for the wounded. 
kuk dam. ings dating from the Civil War 

The rapids once were a haz- 1cra. Many still are occupied by LOCK TO BE DEDICATED. 
ard to shipping but passage_ of'1 descendants uf 1 'rn builders. This summer will see the 
towboats-the modern vers10n Among these homes c>.re dedication of the new Missis
of the steamboats which used to, those of two former U. S. sec-) sippi river lock. It is 1,200 feet 

long, twice the length of any 
1 other on the Upper Mississippi. 
Jlt can handle a towboat with 18 
· barges hauling more than 20,
. 000 tons of cargo. 

The lock adjoins the giant 
'1 hydro-electric dam and power
house of the Union Electric Co. 
built in 1913 as one of the 

1 great engineering feats of its 
time. The dam still attracts 

Jthousands of visitors each year. 
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OUTLINE PROGRAM Notables Are Invited. boats in America h,ive been receivd. 

Because of the !act that cong :ess The Fifty-Fou,·th regiment ba1, J and 
will remain in session all summer nnrl the KP.ok~·'~ Citizens b, nk ha • Leen . / 

f OR G[LEBRATION the Mexican trouble the committee engaged for the celebra ion and other 
does not expect President Wilson will bands will be secured, Thl:lre will bo 
be here. When he was asked by a band concerts on Main street all dur-

1 committe9 last spring he said that his Ing the day. 
j duties might make it impossible to ac- Arrangements have been made fol' 

Exectt'llve Committee Has In General 

Way Made Plana for the Dedl• 

cation of the 

Dam. 

cept the invitation and as he could visitors to see the power honse at ce?
spare only a few hours at the Gettys-, t r.in times during the day c ~ the cele
burg semi-centennial and c<YUld not de- J bration. They will be allowed to 
cide to go until a day before he will I cross the new lock, the uncompleted 
probably not be able to accept the in- part and along the ledge outside the 
vltation of the three governors. It is power house and onto the dam. From 
hoped however, to have Vice President the place where they pass the power 
Marshall or Secretary of War Garri- house it w111 be possible to look In 
son here and they will be invited. Gov• through the doors and v.•lndows and 
ernors Dunne, of Illinois; Clarke of see the entire working!! of the genera

BIG DAY rs PLANNED Iowa; and Major of Missouri hav .. ~or .:00!11. of the. mammoth plant. 
been invited and the committee is r2~•~~,'1~.:::~-"'A':, , fl::!il~•:,"! ,.,.:l::ts:::;. • · ~-~ 
reasonable assured that they will at- , . .,_ I 
tend. Former Speake~ Joe Cannon has i · f~-f) /11/4\l'tl> ,. 't .. 

Enterfl'l.nment WIii be Provided Tor- also been inYited with other men of . i. ,\., ~ 4.,\, ,\., , l n . 
the Thousands of People Who llational fame. , , ~ • 

WIii be Attracted Either the Fifty-Fourth regiment or . 
a battalion of the national guard will WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 187L __ 

are being made to get the 0ntire reg!- __ • 
ment and if it is impossible to do so A lllan Horribly llian~led. 

Hero. be here for the celehration. E ' forts 1· AC<JIDENT AT THE LOWER LOCK 

the battalion, comprised of four com-
• • • • • • • • • • • • panfe11 will be brought here. At Ham- · - - -• <' • A horrible accident occurreu at the Lower 
• • !Iton It ls expected that a regiment or 
• Outline of Celebration. • the nap onal guard will be encamped Lock Tuesi[ay after noon, resultlPg in the 
• Morning, August 26• • there during that week rnd special n' serious and probable fatal inj ury vf a stone 
• Parade I. N. G., escorting :nota- • pensatio.n will be grunted them to es cutter named James s.ack. The unfortn-
• bles to government grounas near • cort the Illinois executive across the nn.te man was engaged -in receiving instruc-
• lock. • river. tions from the foreman uear one of the der-
• Meeting of Illinois, Mis!!ouri ~ ,_f ricks. As the men were swiuging it around 
• and Iowa official representatives • The Big Day. the rope which supports the boom gave way. 
• in middle of dam. • On the mo1•ning of the celebrat!w \ • h Unmckily for.him, Stack was in a stooping 

Formal dedication with speech- • t ere will c a a parade 11ml r r;- 8,, ;. ,n 
• making on government grounds. • of notable v!si ' ors. It ls planned to posture directly beneath it. The derrick 
,• Official christening of Lake • I have the M1ssou1 rl and Iowa visitors was loaded with a huge piece of rock. The 
• Cooper, with speech. • meet the Illinois ()fficials in the mid- boom, which is a piece of timber about 12 
• • dle of the dam and then come back to or 14 inches square, fell with terrific 
• Noon. • the Iowa side on the government force upon the man, mangling his 
• Luncheon to noted guests. • grounds near the lock -~here the speak-• Afternoon. • ing will be. body in a most horrible manner 
• Continuation of dedication ex- • It may be that the deu' icatory exer- and producing injuries from which it is 
• ercises and soldiers parade. • cises will not be held until afternoon scarcely possible for him to recover. Four 
• Opening of M. V. P. B. A. re- • I but this cannot be decided u,-ntll a few of his ribs were fractured, his hip disloca-
• gatta. • days before the celebration. If they ted, hip bone fractured, and a very severe 
• • ; are in the morning there will also b~ compound comminuted fracture of the leg I 
• ' . Night. • exercises in the afternoon and at noon below the knee. He was extricated from f 
• Fireworks from lee fender of • ; there will be a 'uncheon give., tlie not- • 
• power house and water pageant ~ able guests. The regatta wil S:Iso be his perilous condition and conveyed to the I 
• from the Illinois shore to the Iowa • open In the afternoon. College Hospital. Herc Doctors Hughes l 

, • shore and return. • At night there will be a t !reworks and Sanford were engaged from three 
• • display on the river that wil 1 attract o'clock until half past six rendering the 

1 

• • • • • • • + • • • • • • • great crowds. It will be tne most necessary surgical aid in dressing the I 
elaborate ever shown in thts city. In wo_unds.. _Although they have done every- I 

The executive committee of the wa- addition Hamllton people are working th 
ter power celebration has arrange<l tu on a pagennt. They expecy to have rng w1thm the rauge of human skill for I 
a general way for the program for the several barges with floatln them all the man, they say there is little possibility I 

, day of the formal dedication of the pulled by a steamboat. T boats will of saving his life. 
dam, August 26, as outlined above. be drawn from the Illinois hore to the Stack is a single man, is from Chicago, 

On the day of the dedication there Iowa shore and back agai~ . and has been employed upon the work only I 
· will be men of national note here to ' about a week. 
take part in the dedicatory exercises Crowds Here All ek. ,.,.. T<r • A great ma i It .1ur. nm. Gabriel, the foreman, who was 
and the celebration ls certain to at• ny v s ors a , ex pected • . . . . . 
tract thousands of people from the tri- here all week because e home- 1 givmg Stack his i~s~ruct10ns at the time, 
states. coming and regatta. J Albert Kie- 1 barely escaped a s1m1lar fate. He had also 

Nothing will be left undone by the daish, secretary of the eel ration com- 1 been stooping over and had just straigb.t
committee on arrangement for enter- I mittee, this morning sent uY reqnest ened up. The boom struck him on too of 
tainment of high class during tne en- , twenty cards to a former resident in the head and knocked him senseless. ·Had 
teire day for the people who will be ~~ L~uls hwhich are to be sent to his he been occupying the same position as a 
here. There will be attractions alore r en s w om he says will surely be . 
outside of the main feature, th; cele here at the home-coming. The re- _ moment pr_evious he would undoubtedly 
bratlon, each one designed to interest I gatta for the thrrn days will also at- I have lost his hfe. 
;i dffferent class of .peo1>le. tract a large crowd, especially since Workmen engaged upon the public works 
---~------~~----~ 1..t;.;h;.;e::.......;e:::n:::t:.;;r..:;ie:::s~ o~t'-.!'.s~e.'..v~era~ l'-"'o::,f~ th~e~ f!:!a~s!.!:t.!a!es1 here cannot be too cautious, not only in 

I guarding against accidents to themselves 
but tn preventing accidents to others a~ 
well. 



Stories Told at 
Cooper Dinner 

I want to say," said Judge Logan, 
"that Mr. Cooper ls not entitled to all 
tbe credit fw the ·buildlng of this dam. 
There ls another, not here tonight, and 
that ls Mrs. Cooper. 1 sat in a room 
In hi s home one day when he wns 
blue. "I dont' know where to turn," 

e said, "I am almost at the end ot 
my string." 

"Are you getting discou,,raged, 
Hugh . " bis wife asked. 

"Yes, I am," be said " I have spent 
bout all I have. I don't care for my

self but I cannot go on and pauperize 
and the family." 

'I heard t wo men discussing the dam 
tlle other day," said C. M. Rich, "and 

of them was a little under the 
weat er. 

o built th a t dam up there?' " 
Dld the lat ter one. 

"'Why, Cooper,' was the reply, 
'And It will last six t housand years.' ·, 

"'Well,' said thA otheT, 'that is 
aome dam. That guy sure put Keokuk 
on the map to stick, all right.'~' 

Hazen I. Sawyer told a story on a 
Keokuk booster. The 1ocal man had 
hn praising the dam to a stranger I 
a d th-e stranger remarked, ."But what 
I cl.on't see, ls why you don't make 
Keokuk co seaport town.'" 

'""11y, bow could we" asked the Keo
man. 

'Well," be answered, ' if you a re as 
big suckers as you are blowers you I 
can draw the Gulf of Mexico right up 

1
. 

to that dam." 

Dr. G. Walter :s:;r told of a former j 
Keok:uldan who thought he saw C. R. 
Joy in a cab in London. The man rush
ed o the cable offtce to send a mes
sage to Keokuk to find out Mr. Joy's 
address. After he had written the 
message the clerk remarked. "You can 
save two words there. Just leave oft 
t he U. S. A. and Iowa. EVeryone knows 
where the Keokuk dam is." 

' Wh n Mr. Cooper first went to 
work on the Illinois side," said Wm. 
Ballinger, "I am told that he was out 
in his old clothes on the job when 
some man came up and eked for M.r. 
CoopP.r. 

" I am Mr. Cooper," was the reply. 
"But I m ean the big Mr. Cooper," 

sllid the other, 'the one that Is going 
to build the dam.'' 

Finally Mr. Cooper convinced the 
m'aD that he was really the "Big" Mr. 
~ and the other replied, "Well, 
T'll be d- --· if you look like it ." 

RUSSIAN EXPERTS 
Al KEOKUK PLANT 

Member-s of the Royal Commission 

Ar rived Here Saturday Afternoon 

to Visit Greatest Hydro

Electric Plant. 

WONDERFUL, IS WRDICT 

Officials of M ississlppi River Power, 

Company Greeted the Engineers 1 

From the Land of the 

Cur. 

---· 
Another list 0f no<tables was added 

to the already large list of official 
visitors to the :.\lississ:ippi River Pow
er company's plant at Keokuk, Satur• 
day afternoon, when too members of 
the Royal Russian commission ar
rived in Keokuk from St. Louis and 
spent the afternoon here. The great
est water power plant in the world 
was the object of their visit to !Keo• 
kuk, and they were greatly interesten 
in e~·erything they were shown in 
connection with the b;g plant in the 
Mississippi river at this point. 

Those who composed the party 
were General A. vV. Sapognilwff. T. 
R. A., Captain P. A. l\Iozosoff. Cap
tain T. Giffard, R. F. A_ Captain W. 
vV. Ozanowsky and Professor B. A. 
Bakrneteff. The commisioners a?·
rived in Keokuk earl•· in the aftn· 
noon and were met by representa
tive11 of the Mississippi reiver Power 
company. Jn automobiles they were 
taken to thG plant a half mile north 
of the station. 

T 11e government rei;erva:tion was 
visited. and the Russians w:ere much 
interested in it. Tnen they were es
corted to the power house. 

"It is wonderful," was their verdict 
as they viewed the big generator 
room, and were shown all of the 
workings of this great hydro-electri-:
project. 

The Royal Russian commisison la 
in charge of all military matters on 
behalf of the Russian government in. 
the United S•tates, and its personnel 
is' largely made up of prominent en
.gineers or the czar's domains. 

The commission had been in St. 
Louis on some business connected 
with their work and had expressed 
a desire to visit the Keokuk plant. 
Arrangements were made for their 
recBption and every courtesy was 
shown them. 

I 'I 

I • 



ridge Represents 
arliest River \Vor:-, 

K~okuk's first river facility,\continued to do so until 1915 
•arller than the old govern- when the br:oge was remo<lel

ent canal, was the bridge ed to provide a new draw span 1 

ross the Mississippi which . j 
w is owned by the city and (Contmued on Page 12) 
erated by a commission. structure: a ter :Katle, 1n ' 
Although the bridge was pro- charge of erecting the bridge, 
cted as early as 1865 when assisted by F. S. Kaufman, fore
ticles of incorporation were man of the 10 permanent 
awn up and approved under spans, and Frank Reeder, me• 
e name of the Hancock chanic and foreman of the 
ounty Bridge Company, it: '5team engine ahd hydraulic ! 
as not until Tuesday, April works. 
, 1871 that the first locomo- At the time it was built and 
e and cars actually crossed ior many years thereafter the 
e river and in the interim bridge had the longest draw 
had undergone two changes span on the river, measuring 
name. t 160 feet on the square and ' 

&76½ feet from center to 
Reincorporated center. 

The original name was soon 
andoned and in January of All on One Level 
66 an organization known as At the outset wagon (later 
e Keokuk and Hamilton Mis- automobile) and pedestrian 
ssippi Bridge Company was traffic shared one level pas
corporated. 11). 1868 the word sage with the railroads and 
ississippi was deleted and as well as an elevated roadway 
e company known merely as for vehicular and pedestrian 

the Keokuk and Hamilton traffic. At the same time the 
Bridge Co. existed until the. present viaduct was construct

idge was acquired by the city ed with its approach at First 
rcugh payment of $775,000 and Main streets instead of 
first lien revenue bonds from at the foot of Blondeau as was 

11 collections. formerly . the case. The new 
In March of 1867, Colonel draw was first opened March 

Otley of the Des Moines Valley 26, 1916. 
Railroad was employed to con- First passage of the bridge 

ct preliminary surveys for by a locomotive and cars was 
eating the bridge with the on April 19, 1871 when an 
sistance of J. s. Smith and engine pulled two cars of 

under the direction of T. c. ~ri~ge company officials and 
Clark, engineer in chief of the mvited guests across the new 

incy Bridge Co. 'Structure. 
Piers Strengthened 

Grant Right of Way ; In the last few years all of 
As a result of the survey and the old stone piers w~re ~n
timate of costs, preliminary watered and encased m rem

plans were drawn up and sub- !arced concrete anchored deep 
mitted to the city officials of m the bed _rock. Two years ago 
Keokuk who, on May 25, 1868 a _new, direct approa~h . was 
passed an ordinance granting built by the stat~ of Illm01s. to 
the right of way across the bypass t~e old dike ~oa~ wh~ch 
levee. Final plans, estimates was subJect to floodmg m high 
and reports were submitted to water. 
the directors of the bridge _La.st year the bridge com
company in June of that year mission tore out the ol~ wo_od' 
and the project was under roadway and replaced it with 
way. modern steel grid flooring, at 

Contract for construction the sa~e time adding steel 
was let to the Keystone Bridge 1 beams _m support so ~ha~ to.day 
Co. of Pittsburgh, Penn., a the bridge _Puts no ~nutat10ns 
C.rnegie subsidiary, on Decem- on the weight of big trucks 
ber 6 1868 for a cost of $850 • 0 f:ber than those in force on 
000 ' ' highways. Modifications of 

• , both approaches also were 
Longest Draw mad~ to facilitate the flow of 

W k traffic. 
or · on the structure was ,-= =-------====--

der the personal supervision 
f Joseph S. Smith, resident 

en~ineer in charge of sub-







IN AUGUST OF 19S6, the Jones company was installing six 
feet deep inlet and exit valves in the floor of the lock 

from the barges moored in the channel during 
19S3 as recorded by this Gate City picture. 

chamber which is criss-crossed 
like a grid. 
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BIG CRANE 11 the right is lifting one of the floating mooring posts into position 
so that it could be installed in the sidewalls of the new lock. These vertical 

pontoons fit into the walls and rise ind filll with the level of the water in the 
chamber, facilitating the work of boat and lock crews which formerly hid to tie 
up the boats with big rope hawsers from the upper walls of the old lock. 
The posts are illumin11ted 11 night. 
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PRELIMINARY DEDICATION of Keokuk lock was on Memorial Day of 1953 with 

work in progress by the McCarthy tmprovement Company. Principal speaker 
was the late Governor William Beardsley of Iowa shown here with Capt. William 
Talbot of the National Guard in Victory Park on that occasion, 
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E:..ECTRICAL BRAIN of the new lock is th is switchboarJ from which one man 
can operate everything except the lower gates. Standing at the switchboard is 

Pete Harvey, electrical foreman for Evans Electric Co. of Omaha which installed 
the &lectrical equipment, 



mt,, luilg Claft C!!tflt K'eolrnk Iowa T1tse1t is :wo feet m fengtli the 
Other Contracts I walls extend much farther be-

. .,_ _ SATURDAY, AUG. 17, 1957 Stage III contract was for ,1ow and above. The lower land 

N . L k D d , me~hanical a n ~ electrical wall is 605 feet long, the lower e w oc am an e~mpment and this w~nt to the river wall 532 and the upper 
/ O1lgear Company of Milwaukee, land wall 2337. . 

P h G • . t • Wis. Stage IV involved the in- Th pp g d t - 116 ower ouse 1gan IC stalla\ion _of the power, control feet !i~e ::d ~rf 1\~ ~ d 
and hghtmg systems and was . . ee . ig an 

· ~ awarded to the Evans Electrical !he weight of its movmg parts 
Paul Bunyon whose stamp-\made m 1951, the average tow C t t· C f O 1s 210,000 pounds. Th. e upper , . d th h d • ons rue 10n ompany o ma- . . 7 f . 

ing ground was a bit further reqmre ree ours_ an-"---~ax. ha, Nebr. service gate 1s ~1 e~t wide 
north would feel riaht at home\mmutes to pass through the old The J A J C . and 27 feet high with the 

' :o 1 k It t k th 1 t · · ones ompany is · ht f ·t · t 22 on the Keokuk riverfron t oc ; now _a es e arges [/responsible also for work on weig o I s movmg par s 5,-
where, since the comple~ion ~f less than 30 minutes. the esplanade and parking 000 _pounds. . 
the new lock, everythmg 1s areas and landscaping. All Giant of the gates is the low-
built according to the gigantic ~,300 Tons in 1913 work was under the personal er miter gate with two leaves, 
scale in which he gloried. When the old lock was com- . . . n f N E -Al each 61 feet wide and 52 feet 

Keokuk's dam and power- pleted in 1913, it handled 9,300 1superv1S1_od 0t . 1 orm~n · f · high. Each leaf weighs 376,000 
h f 44 b' . en res1 en ia engmeer or d f 

ouse, o: years th. e iggest tons of traffic, m?stly packet\· the' Corps of Engineers. poun s· or a total of 752,000 
on the biggest nver. now are steamers. In 1950 1t was called 1pounds of 376 tons. 
joined by the biggest lock, on to pass 312 small boats and . 
twice as_ larg~ ~s _an~ other on 1,189 commercial tows carryingf Long Guide Walls 
the upper M1ss1ssipp1 and hav- 4,117,000 tons of cargo. Last · Although the lock chamberj 
ing a higher lift than any other year a total of 6,287,000 tons · · · · -~ • · 
on the waterway. passed through the antiquated Little Power Needed

structure. 
38.2 Foot Lift In addition to its outmoded 

Because of the dam and the size and slow operation, the old 
head of water it must maintain llock was nearing the end of its 
in lake Keoku~ for the genera- . economic life and deterioration' 

Gravity Both Fills and 
Empties New Lock ion of power, the lock must of the concrete around ga\es 

aise barges and towboats at and valves has been the prm-
low stages a total of 38.2 feet cipal item !n the high mainten- . _ . 
rom elevation 480 in Naviga- ance costs m recent years. . Despite the breath-taking filled with little visible distur-
ion pool No. 20 below to 518.2 \ size of the new Keokuk lock, bance of the water in sharp 

m the pool above. Usual lift in . R~pairs Costly . 1,200 feet l_o~g by 110 feet wide contrast to the old lock in 
lother locks on the uoper river In it,<; first 20 years maJor and cont-ammg more than 5 which the water seethed up-
's no more than 10 feet. r~pairs averaged $1,500 a year.1 million gallons of water when ward in big boils which sub

In the -next 10 years they filled, it both fills and empties jected small craft to severe 
Quick Fillin-g , reached $2,600 a year. Between by gravity and no power is re- shaking. 

The lock chamber itself is 1947 and 1951 it was necessary quired aside for the opening Operation of the lock in pas-
200 feet long and, since almost to _spend $19,500 a year for and closing of the gates and sing traffic from one level to 
11 tows are less than that, only maJor repairs and in 1952 al valves. . the other-a difference of 38.2 

one lockage is required for total of $256,000 was spent for The upper gate 1s used to feet at low water stages-is as 
ven the largest of 17 or 18 removal of bad concrete around supplement the intake culverts follows: 

barges. All other main locks 1the miter gate anchorages and by lowering it slightly and al- Upstream Passage 
rom St. Paul to Alton are 600 · for strengthening the anchor- lowing the water to spill over 
eet in length and as a result · ages. its top from Lake Keokuk With the water level in the 
any tows require double lock- / C?nstruction ~f the new lock, above. leek at the lower pool stage 

ges. Only lock comparable to costmg approximately $13½ and with the upper gates and 
at at Keokuk is the Chain million, about $5 million below Huge Culverts all Tainter valves closed, a 

f Rocks aoove St. Louis. nthe ?riginal_estimate,- has been It is equipped with lock wall boat going upstream may enter 
As a result of its effi~ien lil carned out m four phases. l culverts, 14 feet 6 inches by 17 the chamber through the open 

ystem, the lock can be filled ' feet at filling and emptying lower gates which fold into the 
r emptied in about ·nine min- Start in 1952 laterals Tainter valves in the lock walls. 

utes_, the same time required Work started in November wall tu~nels 14 feet 6 inches by The lower gates are then 
to fill or empty one of the 600 . of 1952 under Stage I with the1 15 feet 6 inches, eight stream- closed and the upper filling 
foot locks with a 10 foot head. McCarthy Improvement Com- lined intake ports in the upper Tainter valves opened. These 
Therefore the_ new lock hand~es pany of Davenport the con- service gate sill, 9 feet 6 inches allo~ the water to_flow thr_ough 
bout seven times the quantity tractor. This provided for the by 15 feet; 20 tapered concrete the mtake ports m the sill of 

of wa~er as one of !he 600-foot construction of a lower land culverts with many perfora- the upper_ gates, through the 
cks m the same time . . wall, lower river wall and rock tions built across the floor of culverts m the lock walls, 
The old lock, which it re- excavation of the lower lock the lock chamber and connec- through the tapered lateral cul

l~ces but which will be re- approach. These guide walls ted to the large wall culverts yerts in the lock floor and out 
am_e? for emergency and : pass thr~gh the munjcipal for filling. lmto the cha~be~. 
uxihary use for small craf~,' bridge . and encase the draw~ These tapered culverts, plus 1 . The lock will fill _to the level 

has been one of the most sen- span pier. the stub culvert discharge the or_ the upper pool m about 10 
us bottlenecks on the upper The stage II contract was let water from the chamber into 12 t mmutes. The upper gates are 
iver. Only 358 feet long, but to the J. A. Jones Constrduction tapered culverts outside the , then opened, permitting the 
s wide as the new, thre~ or Co~pany of Charlot~e, N. C., in] chamber and thence into the !boat to proceed upstream. 
our lockages were reqmred I Apnl of 1954. This was the lower river when the lock is 

. or t_h~ longest tows In addition main contract and provided for emptied. I Reverse Process 
its fillmg emptying systems are the lock proper and esplanade 

1 I For passing boats d o w n 
very s ow with about 18 min- area which was virtually eom- Little Disturbance str ·t · I 
utes required to _fill the cham- pleted last winter. J Because of the many intake l revee~~ \his on Y ti~ecesstahryt ~o 
her On the basis of a stud ] e opera ons, a is, · Y openings, tlie huge chamber is after the boat has entered the, 
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located downstream from the installed. Special fire alar 
lower miter gates . These gates buttons are available at eac 
will tower about 45 feet above control stand. It is considere 

Opened to traffic for the first Pullen, by radio and inform the downstream water le~el that ~e only plac~ where 
time on May 14 of this year, him of the expected time of and small boats approach~ng !arge fire can occur 1s on a tow 
Keokuk new 1200 foot lock, arrival. The lockmaster then from th~ downs_tream side m the lock chamber. With th 
twice as long as any other on informs the pilot of other ves- could ea~1ly come _m below the alarm buttons at the control 
the Upper Mississippi, requires sels in the vicinity and pos- gates without be1~g seen by ~tand where the !ock operato 
a complex communication as sible delays in entering. the lock force. A signal button 1~ on . duty, . a s1g~al can be 
well as operating system Speci 1 . r d . can be pressed by the small given 1mmed1ately• m the even 

With machinery room; below ~ signa mg evi~es are boat operator so that the lock of fire. Two sources of water 
the top of the lock wall at each also available. A larg~ arr horn force will be informed of his will be used to fight fires, one 
end, galleries in the walls con- l?cated on the lock 1s used to presence. from the city of Keokuk and 
necting the machinery rooms signal tows when to enter or Fire Alarms one from a pumping system 
at each end and other galleries leave. A small boat signal is An emergency signal ,is also installed at the lock. 
crossing beneath the lock to _______ · __________ _;,_ ______ :.._ ___________ j 
connect the two walls by a 
subterranean passageway, two 
internal communication sys
tems are used. 

Voice Paging 
A voice paging system has 

21 indoor speakers carrying to 
the machinery rooms and gal
leries. Nine Ol!,tdoor speakers 
carry instructions to lockmen 
on top of the walls as well as to 
tows entering the lock. 

In addition an internal tele
phone system provides five 
permanent stations whick can 
be called by selective . ringing 
and 42 stations where phones 
can be plugged into the system. 

·-· .. ___ ••:"':~.-.":"',, 
~ . 

Communications with places 
distant from the lock are also 
available through two channels. 
Regular commercial telephone 
service is available and a ship
to-shore radio permits two-way 
conversations with tows ap
proaching the lock and with 
the government plant. 

KEOKUK BOAT YARD as it looked July 20, 1945 in II Corps of Engineers photo. 
The brick building at the right, designed like II home, was the office of tlM 

engineers for many years and the other buildings were shops, etc., for the boat 
yard crews. They were torn down to make way for the new lock which occupiff 
much of the area. 

Special Devices 
Tows approaching the lock 

contact the lockmaster Don 

lock: e upper gates and filling 'jas an emergency gate in case 
valves. are closed, the lower , of failure of the service gate. 
emptymg valves are opened : This guard gate is provided 
and the water flows from the ! with seals so that it can func
chamber through the lateral I tion as a part of the unwater
culverts, wall culverts and out I ing system. 
the discharge culverts. In addition it serves as a 

When the water reaches the 'bridge in the roadway to the 
level of the lower river, the mi- drydock, the existing lock, 
ter gates swing open and the both on the river side of the 
boat is permitted to go on I new chamber, and to the power 
downstream. Emptying time is house of the Union Electric 
about nine and one-fourth min- Company. 
utes. The old drydock will be con-

Guard Gate at Bridge 

Immediately upstream from 
the upper service gate of the 
lock, is another submersible 

· \ 1erticl lift gate which serves 

tinued in use on a limited basis 
and the old lock will be used 
for auxiliary and emergency 
purposes. At present it is be
ing used for small craft. 
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Ceremony Will be Preceded by 
Ccrorf~I P@r~de at 1 O'clock 

·chief technical liaison officer, ~on "Opening a Gateway" an 
North Central division and Dewey Short on "Men of 

1Richard A. Hertzler, chief civil .Vision" after which Krueger 
functions office of the Assist- will make closing remarks. The 
ant Secretary of the Army. \benediction will be given by 

The group will be met at the Rev. Roy W. Pfaff after 
the Burlington airport Sunday which the band will play God 

Started in the fall of 1952 and opened to traffic for the by the Hubinger Company ,I Bless America. 
first tin:e on M:ay 14 of this year, new l?ck•No .. 1~ a_t ~eo- jplane and flown to Keokuk. j The U. S. Corps of Engin-
kuk, twice as long as any other on the Upper Mississippi at I . eers will hold open house at 
l.200 feet, will be dedicated in brilliant ceremony studded We,ssenburger Emce_e the new lock throughout the 

y high army brass next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Roy L. Krueger, co-chairman d f 9 a m to 6 p m 
~ : 'th W lt A M'll f th ay, rom · · · · The event, coming within I · . I wi a . er. · ~ er or e with guides available to con-

h d f th S0th . Jpany C of the Iowa National lock dedication, will open the . t . 't throughout the 
ree ays O e . anm- I Guard. ceremony in Victory park with auc visi ors 

ersary of the openmg of the , G. L. Weissenburger serving l s_t_ru_c_t_u_re_. _ __,=====.......,,,.J 
irst '·bottleneck" to com- Army Personnel 1· as master of ceremonies. The 
ercial traffic on the Missis- . -".',,rmy personnel here in ad- Keokuk Municipal. band, ~i

iopi (the dedication of the old dition to Ge1:1eral It~chner and;rected by Elmer Dicks?n, will 
· ·[Short comprises, Brig. Gen. L. open the program with the 
overnt?ent ca~al around the, J·. Rumaggi, division engineer · Star Spangled Banner, and the 
es Momes ~apids here August of the North Central division;j Rev. Omer Kiefer will .give the 
~. 1877,, will be held on t~e \Lt. Col. G. E. Galloway, Mis-!invocation. 
iverfro~t at the foot of Ma~n 'souri division engineer; Capt. The welcome will be given 
!~eet, Just below the lock m P. T. Boerger. aide to Generallby Mayor James F. O'Brien 
ictory Park. Itschner; Lt. Col. John L. Wil- and after the introduction of 

son, district engineer at Rock1guests, Governor Loveless will 
. _Gue5f Speakers . Island; H. Gordon Hanson, '.officially open the new lock. 

Principal sp~akers durmgr ,(Continued on Page 18) I General Itschner will speak 
he ceremonv will be the HonJ - =:-:::::::=::;:;:=:;:;::;;;:::=;==:......-• ,,,_ __ , "=· m 

ewey Short, long time con- - · " 
essman from Missouri who 

ow holds office of Assistant, 
ecretary of the Army for civi 
nd military affairs: Maj. Gen. 
merson C. Itschner of Wash
gton, D. C., Chief of Engi

eers; and Gov. Herschel C. 
oveless of Iowa. 
They, together with othe 

"stinguished visitors, will b 
tertained earlier in the da 
the Keokuk Country Club, 
rting at 11 o'clock with a 
spitality hour and followed 

a luncheon at noon.· 

Bands, Drum Corps 
At 2 o'clock a festive parade, 
arkling with the music of 
ree bands and measured 
dences of two drum and 
gle corps, wil march down 

ain street from Fourteenth 
d proceed to the riverfront 
r the dedication. 
It will be headed bv the 
nior high school marching 
nd, sharpened by a summer 
study and drill, and include 

e combined Bonaparte-Selma 
nd, the Quincy, Ill. Debu
tes, girls drum and bugle 

rps of the Veterans of For
gn Wars, and the Quincy 
ojans, drum and bugle corp 
the American Legion. 

Also in the line of march 
11 be units from Keokuk vet-
ans groups, two units of Keo
k baton twirlers, Keokuk 

Saddle Club riders and Com-



' ,; ••• -.,.;;,. ,o:~.~::,c,.,.,~;.,.;;;.'<'cJ,~;;;;;.:;;;:,c.i,;:t_.::~.:, . ..,.:.:.;._,.,:.;~,~,,o.;.;<\\;s;....«,i.l~C,;<..,__ 

• GETTING THE JUMP on all other towboats the new Keo- May 14, the Hawkeye, 11 new boat with !ts . tow of 18,500 
kuk lock was the Midwest Towing Company's Hawkeye. tons of coal on 12 barges, was taken through because af 

Although the lock did not officially open for traffic until temporary operational difficulties in the ol~ l~ck. 
• ..,;,.....;.._...,.,.~ ---- --ine-"""lt."::---~-= 
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Bridges and Rivers Notebook 

Index 

A.D. McDonald (1876-towboat) 1 
Abbott Buggy Co. 8 
Abel, Dan 83 
Abell, C.S. 58, 90 
Ackley, Mrs. Hazel 6 
Ackley, J.W. 141, 143 
Adamson, William Charles 34-35 
Albers, C.H. 29 
"Alex Mitchell" (towboat-1877) 116 
Alexander, Mr. 144 
Allen, J.P. 130, 136 
Allen, Norman 186, 201 
Allen, Theodore 164 
Allison, Wi-llip.m B. 40 
American Br1.dge Co. 22, 73, 77-79, 87 
Am~s, Henry 163-164 -
Anderson, Charles 175 
Anderson, .Geor.ge C. 16 
Anderson, George :119 
Anderson, J.H. 74, 115-116 
Anderson, Rey. J.W. 136 

· Anderson; · w·*· 121, 161 
Anderson, W_arren M. 164 
A~nabel, .J .:I~ 136 
".(i.nnie" ( 1887 steamboat) 120 
Angchutz, H.M; 136, 187 
A~slJy, ·G.D. · '15 
Anthony, H.F. 130 
_Archer, Alderman S.M . . 71-72, 76 

86, 92, 121 -Armitage, Alder1Dan 61 
Armstrong, W. · _123, 148 
Arthur, ·President 1_41, . 151-152 
Askey, H.J . . 130 . 
Atkins~ Henry 164 
Atkins, Sila, 164 
Ayre (or Ayers) ·, · J .J. 110, 129 
Ayres, D.J. 29, · 110, 116, 129, 139 
Ayres, - Harry L. 38 

"B~F. Weaver" 
Backus;·· George 
Bailley, W.S. 

(1876 towboat) 1 
w. 7, 13, 17, 24 
164 

Bain, William 
Baker,' ·E. H. · 130 

i64 

Baker, E.S. 136 , 
Baker, Myrle & Mrs. 136 

-Baker, Willi"am Francis_ 175 
Bi~me~eft, -~r6i. B.i. 192 
Baloach, Andy ,· TO 
Baldwin, Oren.: '. 68., ~2-83 
Baldwin, T.F.' 29\ · ·HO, 129 

Ballinger, William 29, 100, 110, 129, 
135, 192 

Banghart, Miss 58 
Barker, James H. 7, 16, 24, 112 · 
Barnett, William H. · 163-164 
Barney, Hiram 112 
Barr, G. Walter 127, 135-136, 192 
Barrett, J.W. 114 
Barrett, William 141 
Barry & Browning 17 
Bartholomew, Harland . 185 
Bartle, Wi1.liam G. 163-164 
Bartley, W.S. 163 
Bates, D.W. 57 
Battrell, F. ·130 
Baum, E . .P. 130 

· Baxon, N.P. 164 
Bayha, Charles 163-164 

.,. 

Bayless (or Bayliss), ·srL, 71, -74-:75, 
77-79, 84, 113; 
121, 1i4, 139, 161 ' 

Beadle, Mr. 3 
Beaird, Kenneth 125 , 
Beardley, William S. 178, 200 
Beaty, Wilfqrd 187 
Belknap, W.W. 190 
Be1.knap, William 40 
Benning, C.E. 28, 32 

*Berg--, . Sand 123, ' 147 
Bergh_am, C.F. 123, 147 
Berry, Capt. Tom 61 
Bickel, R.J . . 27-28 
Birely, J.M. 130 
Birge, C.P. 29, 63, 81, 110, 115, 

a~shop Sheritf9 •1JJ9 142 116 01shop', A1.oerman J. W~ 8b, 
Blackburn, Conductor 8 
Bleshop, H.E: 136 
Blom, N. 70, 86 
Blom, William 116 
Boerger, Capt. P.T. 203 
Boltz, Charles 47 
Boomer; S.S. 79 
Boquet, L.A. · 130 
Bornschauer, William 91 
Bostwick, H.N. 116 
Bower, R.F. 16, 116 
Bower, W.H. 58 
Boyd, J.O. 35-36, 39, 41, 46, 90, 

130, 135-136 
Bradbury, Robert 68 
Bradshaw, William 123, 148 
Breckingham, G. 164 
Breiner, Charles 136 
Breitenstein, James A. 178 

*spelling ·is questioned due to the poor quality of the newspaper 
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Bridges & Rivers Index 

Brewer, C.W.H. 163-164 
~ridges, Sam G. 123, 148 
Bridgman, General A. 7' 24, 115-116 
Bridgman, William 38 
Broeckert, Don 50 
Brown, Mr. 35 
Brown, D. 175 
Brown, H.T. 130 
Brown, Capt. Jos. 164 
Brown, Joseph 114, 163 
Brownell, W.A. 116, 121 
Brunat, H.A. 58 
Buchan, R:L. 1;?5 
Buchanan, William C. 163-164 
Buckeye Foundry & Machine Shops 113, 

145, 161 
Bue·l, Hamden 115-116 
Buell, Ed 8 . 
Buena Vista Ferry 61-62, 67, 72, 

76-77, 79-80, 
82-83, 87, 92 

Bulman, E.E. 136 
Burger, Mrs. 70 
BuPk, John 123, 
Burke, Arthur E. 
Burkitt, William 
Burley Ste.am Drill 

147 . 
39 
116 

166 
Burnham, Maj or A-. H. 20 
Buss, John 5, 47 
Bussey, General 114 

Califf, C.C. 130 
Califf, J.A. Jr. 130 
Cameron, James 29, 47, 110, 129 
Cameron-Joyce Construction Co. 55 
Campbell, Alderman ( 1871) 61 
Canal-Mississippi River (see 

Keokuk Canal) 
Cannon, Joe 191 
Carl, A. 17 
Carnegie, Andrew 1, 12-13, 21-23, 

29, 31-32, 34, 37, 
40, 62 , 86, 88 

Carnegie, Mrs. Andrew 36 
Carpenter, John 40 
Carpenter, John R. 33, 161 
Carrell, Dale E. 38, 58 
Carroll ., James 22 
Carter, Capt . . A.J. 163-164 
Carow~1)·o, Joe 136 
Case & Van Wagener Stone Quarry 122, 

147 
Casley, Harold 47 

164 
61 

164 
164 

Cassaing, E.H. 
Celleyham, M.P. 
Chamberlain, E.C. 
Chamberlain, F.B. 
Chapman, N.C. 164 
Charnier's 'Saloon 70 
Chase, Mr. 164 
Chassairg, J1 H. 163 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R.R. 

(C.B. & Q.) 18, 37, 
56, 81, 85, 88, 113, 
121, 162, 185 

Chicago & Rock Island R.R. 33 
Child~ Richard Washburn 134 
Christensen, C. 130 
Christy, J.P. 70 
Clapp, S. F. 85 

· c1ark, Ben w. 163-164 
Clark, James 165 
Clark, Dr. o ,.T. 130, 175 
Clark, Sam M . . 29, 81, 110-111, 114-

. 116,129,163 
Clarke, Govenor 131, 191 
Clarke (or Clark), T.C. 7, 23, 25, 

32, 193 
Clarke, Thomas 40 
Clemens, Mollie & Samuel 
Clendenin, H.W. ·115 
Cole, John H. 1, 8, 29, 

110, 129 
Cole, Nathan 114, 164 
Cole, Miss Ora B. 58 
Collier, Alex · 116 
Collier, D.A. 110, 129 
Collins, Mr. 164 

190 

32, 79, 86, 

Collins, W.B. 29, 63-64, 71-72, 74, 
76, 110, 129 

Colter, Jake ·7, 24, 28 
Columbus, Chicago & Indianapolis Central 

R.R. 40 
Comegys, C.P. 111, 116, 121, 137, 139, 
Comstock, C.B. 141, 149 
Conklin, Alderman (1871) 61 
Connable, A.L. 65, 72, 81, 116 
Connell, Dan 123, 148 
Cook, H. D. 130 
Cook, William 130 
Cooke, Clifton 90 
Cooper, D.P. 130 
Cooper, Elizabeth & Agness 109 
Cooper, Hugh L. 29, 109-110, 125-135, 

139, 192 
Copeland, Hugh 69, 92 
Corey, C.P. 136 
Cory, C. P. 136 
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Covered Bridges 1-4 
Cox, James F. 16 
Craig, John H. 64-65, 72-74, 81, 116 
Craig, N.E. 130 
Craig, Theodore A. 133 
Crane, Fras. W. 163-164 
Crawford, Mr. 12 
Crestensen, Dr. 136 
Crickett, Mr. 81 
Cross, Rev. 164 
Crowe, J.C. Jr. 130 
Cruger, Mr. W. H. 12 , 16 . 
Cunningham, ·w. H. 12 , 16 
Curtis, J.L. 62 
Curtis, Samuel R. 63, 99, 153, 159, 167, 
Curtis, T.C. 7, 23, 32 190 
Cuzzins, Mr. & Ella 164 

Dadant, C.P. 11, 29, 
Dadant, Robert 47 
Damon, C.P. 164 
Daniel, W.B. 136 

139 

Daugherty, J.F. 71, 73-74, 76, 84, 
86, 92, 110, 116, 
129 

Davidson, Commodore 113-116, 135, 
162-164 

Davidson, J.M. 114 
Davis, Anne 136 
Davis, C.F. 116 
Davis, Frank W. 110, 129 
Davis, J. 141 
Davis, J.B. · 130 
Davis, James C. 29, 33 
Davis, Sam 84 
Dawson, H. 130 
Dawson, M.D. 125 
Decker, A.C. & Mrs. 136 
Delahoyde; H.R. 178 
Delaplin, J.W. · 86 
Delaware Bridge Co. 85 
Demple, George A. & Vivian 136 
Denholm, John .130 
Desantis, Camille 130 
Des Moines Rapids (Mississippi River) 

31, 33, 99-107, 112-115, 
119-124, 135, 137-147, 
149-151, 153-168, 187 

Des Moines River Bridge 8, 22, 25, 
' 31-32, 55-92 

Des Moines Valley R.R. 17-18, 23-
24, 32, 40, 88, 
193 

Devaney, T.F. 130 
Dickinson, L.E. 175 
Dickson, Elmer 203 
Dike Road 1, 5, 48, 50, 53, 88, 197 
Dimelow, H.K. 130 
Diver, Mrs. James B. 58 
Dodd, H. ,W. 114 
Donnell, W.A. 63, 65, 68, 81 
Douglass, William 99 
Downing, James F. 114 
Drake, General F.M. 61 
Drummond, Miss 136 · 
Dull, J.J. 99, 101, 154-155 
Dull & Williams 124, 148, 163 
Dunlap, W.H. 116 
Dunlavey, E.F. 90 
Dunlevy, A.C. 164 
Dunn, John W. 164 
Dunne, Gov. 131, 191 
DuPont, I.E. & Co. 90 
Durham, Capt. c. w. 114-115 
Dutcher, J. V. W. · ( or I.V.N.) · 

Eagle Mills 70 
Earl, B. F. 38 . 
Ebersole, E.A. 38-39 
Ecker, J. D. 136 

163-164 

Edmunds, Judge G. Jr.. 73-75 
Edsell, R.D. 1, 32, 35-39, 41, 130 
Edwards, Capt. 81 \ 
"Effie Afton" (steamboat) 33 
Egan, Father 178 
Eichelberger, T.W. 116 
Eicher, E.C. 57-58 
Eld er , J . F . . 13 6 
Elliott, N.S. 163 
Elliott, R.S. 164 
Enders, August 123, 148 
Estes, J.C. 71, 75-76, 84, 92 
Evans Electric Co. 200-201 
Ewing , Dr. H. E. 178 

Fanning, Elizabeth 136 
Farrar, Capt. William F. 164 
Fascinato, Mr. 58 
Faulkner, H.S. 130 
Ferguson, A.C. 178 
Ferguson, William 17 

'· 
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Ferry Boats (Keokuk-Hamilton) 1, 
7-8, 15-16, 20, 27, 32 

Filley, O.C. & C.I. 164 
Findley; Paul 30, 46 
Finegan, Thomas 123, 148 
Finley, Col. G.A. 40 
Fitch, George 135 
Fitzgerald, Frederick 123, 148 
Flanagan, W.E. 130 
Fletcher, Dan 120 
Flood (Ice gorge-1883 Des Moines 

River) 69-70, 87 
Floyd, Major J.G . . 153, 159 
Ford, Tim 84 
Forker, M.A. 141 
Frederick, H.G. 130 
Freeman, Col. Delbert B. 178 
Fries, Edward H. 178 
Fulton, James 136 
Fulton, James M. 1, 32, 39 
Fyffe, John 7, 24 

Gabriel, William 137, 191 \ 
Gallagher, Jas. 71, 76, 86, 92 
Galland, Washington 14 
Galland (town) (see Nashville) 
Galloway, Lt. Col. G.E. 203 
Gamble, George P. -125 
Gamble, W.T. 130 
Garrett, J. Tracy 57 
Garrison, Secretary of War 191 
Garrotte, P.A. 164 
Gay, Ross 58 
Gebhardt, Mrs. Dixie Cornell 58 
George M. Verity Museum 125-126 
Gesler, Col. E.E. 184 
Gibbons, John 71-72, 75-76, 116 
Gibson, s~A. 130 
Gifford, Capt. T. 192 
Gilles, R.G. 141 
Gillette, Senator 38 
Gillmore, R.H. 116 
Gillmore & Anderson 72 
Gilman, Theodore 1, 34, 86 
Gindele, J.G. 100 
Githens, Dr. William 118, 144 
Givin, John 7' 24, 69 
Glaser, F.G. 136 
Golden Eagle 114-116, 162 
Good, Misses 164 
Gord9n, R.S. 29 
Gordon, Samuel 118 

Gossett, Mrs. Lillian A. 36 
Grant, James 163 
Gray, D.W. 136 
Gray, T.P. 136 
Greene, J.H. 116 
Gregg, Andrew 164 
Gregg, Cephas 33, 163 
Gregg, Thomas 144 
Griffey, F.L. 136 
Griffin, A.L. 13 
Griffith, Capt. James F. 9-13 
Griffith, Jos. 112 
Griffith, Capt. Thos. H. 164 
Griggs, T.V. 22 
Gross, D.A. 178 
Guiles, James 130 

Haarstick, H.G.C. 163 
Hagerman, James 66, 72, 116 
Hagley, A. 123, 147 
Hagny, A. 81 
Hain,· Col. F.K. 116 
Hale, o.c. - 116 
Hall, J. W. 130 
Hamill, L.A. Z9, 110, 129, 136 7 

Hamill, Smith 16, 63, 116, 136 
Hamilton, Mr. 164 
Hamilton, --F.W. 78, 80 
Hamilton, Illinois 5, 118 
Hancock County Bridge Co. 7, 23, 39, 193 
Hanson, H. Gordon 203 
Hardesty, Alderman 61 
Hardin, E. 63, 116 
Hardin, · Mrs. John R._ · 109 
Harding~ S. l30 
Harrington, Dan 141 
Harrington, Timothy 175 
Harris, Lt. Gov,. 57-58 
Harrison, Alderman 61, 116 
Harrstick, H.C.~ 164 
Harter, W.J. 136 
Harvey, Pete 200 
Hassell, George 136 
Hassett, Robert . 70 
Hatton, Frank 114 
"Hawkeye" ( 1957 towboat) 179, 204 
Heinck, Madame Schumann 
Henderson, W.W. 164 

127 

Henegan (or Hannigan), William & John 

Henke, Kenneth Jr. 46 

101, 118, 145, 
154, 160 
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Henneman, Charles 70 
"Henry Bosse" (1913 steamboat) · 202 
Herbert, Gavin 136 
Herring, Senator (Govenor) 38, 57 
Herron, O.R. 167 
Hertzler, Richard A. 203 · 
Hickox, Virgil 100 
Hicks, C.M. 7, 24 
Higbie, Mr. 121 
Higham, Alderman 86, 115-116 
Hilbert, Kate 136 
Hill, Supt. 71 
Hill, Henry 61 
Hobbs, B.B. 136 
Hoffman, E.F. 99-100 
Ho~an, John 163-164 
Holland, William 136 
Holliday, Theodore 139 
Hollman, J.C. 114 
Holmes, Dr. G.W. 136 
Holmes, W.E. 89-90, 97 
Hopkins, A.L. 12-13 
Ho;nish, John P. 136, 144 
Howard, Hum 198 
Hubbard, Mr. 81 
Hubenthal, Charles 71-72, 76, 84, 

86, 92 
Hufstader, Robert & Cary 110 
Hughes, Dr. J.C. Jr. 69~ 91, 116, 

, 137, 191 
Hughes, Rupert 32, 190 
Huiskamp, Gerard 184 
Huiskamp, Julia 186, 188 
Huiskamp, W.H. (or H.W.) _ 29, 110, 129 
Humphrey, General 116 
Humphreys, A.A. 100, 103 
Hutchinson, Capt. A.M. 115-116~ 135, 

149, 16~ 

Iakisch, Robert 1~7 
Ingram, Bill/W.J. 28, 

Ingram, William 
Inman, Tommy 47 

44, 
130 

36-37, 39, 
46-47, 58 

Interstate Commerce Bill 120 
"Iowa" (1869 locomotive) 7 
low~ State Highway Commission 56-57, 

89-90, 93-97 
Irwin, John N. 29, 110, 114-116, 

129, 139, , 141, 149, 
163-164 , 

Irwin, Rev. M. 164 • 
Irwin, Wells M. 110, 129, 133, 139 

Irwin-Phillips Co. 163 
Itschner, Major General Emerson 193 203 , 
Ittner, Anthony 164 
Ivins, w. s '. 16 

Jackson, John 164 
Jaeger, Edmund 29, 63, 65-66, 72-73, 

\ 

75-76, 84, 110, 115, 129 
Jamieson, Cy W. 114 
Jardine, Rev. Clyde L. 178 
Jay, G.L. 164 
Jenkins, Dr. G.F. 105 
Jenne (or Jeanne), Daniel C. 100, 149, 
Jewell, B.B. 115 165 
Jewett, D.T. 164 
Jewett, Thomas L. 31 
Johnson, A. 141 
Johnson, Donald E. 178 
Johnson, George 179 
Johnson, J.R. 141 
Johnson, N. 123, 148 
Johnson, Robert 70 
Johnston, F.L. 163 
Johnstone, Judge _ 114-115 
Johnstone, A.E. 29, 110, 129, 139 
Jones, C .A. 58 

r 

I 

Jones, J.A. Construction Co. 131, 185, 
187-188, 194-196, 201 I 

Jones, Leonard 46 
Jones, R.R. 141, 145, 161 
Joy, C.R. 110, 129, 192 
Judson, N.C. 164 

K.N. Line (Packet Co.-1877) 163 
Kalix, John 130 
Kane, E.A. 130 
Katte, Katle, Walter 7, 20, 23-24, 193 
Kaufman, F.S. 7, 15, 20, 23~24, 68, 193 
Kautz, P. 130 
Keator, E.H. 130 
Keefer, G.A. 101 
Keenan, J.N. 130 
Kellogg, William 136 
Keokuk & Des Moines R.R. (K. & D.M.) 72, 

116, 135 
Keokuk & Hamilton Water Power Co. 29, 

109-110, 129, 135, 139 
Keokuk & Northern Packet Line 9 
Keokuk & sr. Paul R.R. 88 
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Keokuk Canal (Des Moines Rapids) 
31, 99, 107, 111-115, 117, 
119-121, 124, 137, 139-
141, 145-146, 153-166, 203 

Keokuk Dam & Powerhouse 109, 126-
136, 139-140, 191, 
201-202 

Keokuk Dry Dock 111, 141-145, 
149-152 

Keokuk Electro-Metals Co. 126 
Keokuk-Hamilton Bridge · 1-54, 

86, 91, 162-
163 

Keokuk-Hamilton Bridge Co. 1, 
3-4, . 7-8, 10-13, 
16-18, 23, 26, 
31-40, 44, 86, 
193 

Keokuk Harbor 111 
Keokuk Municipal Bridge 37-54 
Keokuk Northern Barge Line 114, 

120, . 162 
Keokuk Steel Casting Co. 126 
Keokuk Water Power & Canal Co. 144 
Ketcham, V.O. 130 
Keystone Bridge Co. 7, 20, 23-24, 

26-27, 29, 32, 40, 
68, 193 

Kiedaisch (or ~aidaisc~, J. Albert 
135-136, 191 

Kiefer, Rev. Omer 203 
Kilbourne, David W. 7, 16, 24, 

112, 138, 167 
Kilbourne, Edward 83, 112, 167 
Kilbourne, Georg·e E. 7, 24, 112, 138 
King, Roy 136 
Kingston, R.E. 130 
Kirby, E.B. 163 
Kirkwood, George 17 
Kisl'!r, H.C. 38 
Kittle, Capt. , J.W. 71-74, 76, 

; 84, 92, 121-122 
Klapprott, Buzz 51 
Klein, Samuel 116 
Klepper, F.G. 136 
Knapp, Shephard 164 
Knies, Miss 58 
Knoff, A.F. 89, 97 
Koch, L. J. 38 
Kornfeld, Harry 130 
Kraschel, Go~. Nels G. 57-58 
Kritchell, J.C. 136 
Krueger, Roy C. 203 
Krummenacker, C. 130 

Laclede House 116, 123 
Lake Cooper 191 
Lamb, James 20 
Langdon, Add. L. 114 
Lawrence, Mr. 164 
Lea the, S. 164 
LeBron, Frank · 130, 135-136 · 
"LeClaire" (1876 towboat) 1 
Lee, General Robert E. ~ 33, 99, 118, 126, , 

145, 153, 159, 
168 

Lee County (1875) 63, 68, 81, 85 
Lee Count'y Historical Society 109 
Leighton, Col. William 1, 7, 16, 21, 24, 

31-32, 86, 112, 
115-116, 167 

61, 71, 73, 76, 92 Leindecker, John 
Leroy, E.E. 47 
Lewis, Deslie 58 . 1 

Lewis, Major 61 
40 Lewis, General Lewis A. 

Lincoln, Abraham 33 
Lincoln, Robert T. 40 
Linville, J.H. 20, 40 
Lloyd, Sam M. 130 
Lock #19 (Mississippi River) 168-173, 

176-190, 194-
195, 196-209 

Locke, G.E. 136 
Logan, Judge William 29, 109-110, 129, 

135, 139, 192 
Logan, W.A. 5, 36-37, 39, 41-42, 46-47 
Long, Fred W. 89-90, 93-97 \ 
Lauderman, H.B. 164 
Lourie, Bowman & Boyer 8 
Love, Henry K. 16, 112 
Love, J ,. M. 144 
Loveless, Hers~hel 203 
lowenstein, Frank 136 
Lowry, D.G. 86, 116 
Lucas, Mike 175 
Lyon, Gus 123, 148 
Lyons, T. 167 
Lytle, William 161 

M. & M. Railroad (also Glasgow Road) 61, 
72 

Maas, Sheriff 90 
McAfee, J.W. 125 
McCarthy, J. 130 
McCarthy, Tom 186 
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McCarthy Improvement Co. 131-132, 
186, 188, 195, 200-201 

McCoid, Moses A. 111 
Mccrary, Mr. 141, 149 
Mccrary, George W. 148; 163, 190 
Mccrary, George W. 40, 123 
McDoel, W.H. 7, 24 
McDonald, Mr. 122, 147 
McDowell, Charles N. 163 
McDowell, Col. J.A. 61, 81 
McGavic, Willaim S. 144 
McGrim, John 123, 148 
McIntyre, B.F. 22 
McKenzie, Major 
McKenzie. Alex 
Mc~enzie, Edna 

141, 150--151 
130 
136 

McKenzie, William 71, 76, 92 
McKinley, Leo 130 
McLean·, Justice 33 
McLeod, A.A. 166 
McManus, E.W. 135 
McManus, E.W./P. 58, 163 
M~Manus, T.F. 136 
McNurtny, Mr. 27, 68 
Macomb, Col. J.N. 114-116, 118, 121, 

124, -145, 155, 
162 

McQuade, John & Sam 
Madison, Ed 5 
Mahan, Dulaney 57 
Mahin, John 1i4 : 
Major; Govenor 191 
Manley, T.J. 130 
Mannion, P.P. 164 

69 

Mark Twain 31 (see also Clemens) 
Marsh, B.F. 139 
Marsh, R.O. 40 
Marshall, Maude 136 
Marshall, Vice President 191 
Martens, H.B. 141 
Martin, Thomas 38 
Mason, Charles 112 
Massengale, H.I./T. 163-164 
Matless, Leonard 136 
Mattison, John 47 
Maxwell, Elsa 190 
Maxwell, G.E. 38 
Maxwell, Robert 121 
Meeks, Edith 136 
Meigs, Cornelia 136 
Meigs, Major M. 33, 40, 111, 114-

115, 118, 136, 141, 
145, 152, 167, 186 

Mekemson, Harold 47 
Melving, H. 164 

Merchants Exchange (1877-St. Louis) 116, 
163-164 

Merriam, B.S. 61, 80 
Metcalf, L.S. 164 
Middleton, Major 121 
Midwest Carbide 126 
Midwest Towing Co. 179, 204 
Miller, Mr. 71 
Miller, Mayor 124 
Miller, Samuel F. 144, 190 
Miller, Walter A; 203 
Miller, Walter J. 38 
Miller Construction Co. 5 
Mills, R.M. 130 
Mills-Ellsworth Co. 136 
Milspaugh, S.E. 136 
Miranda, Sherman 89 
Mississippi River Power Co. 136, 139-140, 

168, 175, 192 
Mississippi Valley & Western R.R. 

(M.V. & W.) 61-62, 80, 85 
Moffet, Andy 123, 148 
"Montana" ( 1877 steamboat) 112-116, 162 
Montrose Harbor (1882) 111, 113, 119, 

137, 145, 153 
Moore, A.R. 164 
Morley, · Charles 22, 77 
Morris, Fred 69 
Motor Club of Iowa 46 
Mozosoff, -Capt. P.A. 192 
Muir, Dr. Samuel C. 190 
Mundy, Carl L. 39 
Murphy, Mr. 26 

Nagel, John ·135 
Nash, L.S. 116, 123 
Nashville (formerly Galland) 99-101, 

103, 105, 107, 113, 118-
119, 122, 145, 153 

Navigation & Hydraulic Co. of the 
Mississippi Rapid~ (1866) 
112, 167 

Nelson, Charles 141 
Nelson, L.R. 178 
Nelson, Otto 123, 147 
Nevin, Mr. 164 
Newkirk, John 38 
Newman, Judge T.W. 71-72, 74 

. Noble, Alice 136 
Nolan, F.A. 130 
Nolen, John 120, 123, 148 
Noline, August 123, 148 
Norman, Lloyd 39 
"Northwestern" (1877 steamboat) 
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O'Blennis, John 69, 92 
O'Blennis, L.L. 22, 69, 87, 91-92 
O'Brien, James F. 91, 125, 203 
Ogilvie, Geerge 7, 24 
Oilgear company 201 
Oren, Andrew 123, 1''47 
Atley, Col. 7, 23, ~25, 32, 193 
Overman, Lewis C. Jr. 100, 104, 

137, 165 
Owen, Ephraim 124, 148, 154, 

163, 165 
Ozanowsky, · capt. W.W. 192 

Paddo_ck, Mr. 164 
Pagett, David 118 
Palmer, Gov. 100 
Palmer, D.R. 130 
Park, Gov. 57 
Parker, S.R. 29, 139 
Parsons, B.H. 130 
Parsons, G.R. 61, 81 
Pa tons, Mr. 1 
Pattee, Peter 167 
Patterson, Col. William 63, 116, 144 
Patterson & Timberman 71 
Paul, J.B. 71, 73-74, 76, 84, 86, 

115-116 
Payne, Morrell 91 
Peck, Col. C.K. 116 
Pelgin, Philip 70 
Penney, W.H. 125 
Pennsylvania Central R.R. 17 
Perry, Col. C.H. 7, 16-17, 24 
Perry, Joe 130 
Petern, J.C. 188 
Peterson, Andrew 123, 147 
Peterson, Gus 123, 147 
Pettit, Mr. 17-18, 20 
Pfaff, Rev. Roy W. 203 
Phelps, Frank 114 
Phillips, Conductor 79 
Phillips, G.C. 70 
Picket~, Dorothy 27-28 
Pond, Alderman 61 
Pond, C.S. 136 
Potter, Peter W. 112, 114 
Poung, P.J. 130 
Prices Creek 149, 162 
Prices Creek Dock (see Keokuk Dry 'Dock) 
Prouty, N.D. 81 
Pullen, Don 202 
Pyle, N.H. 136 

Quincy Bridge Co. 23~ 193 
Quinn, Mr. P.H. 15, 20 
Quinnett, Oliver 164 

Railroad & Wagon Bridge (Keokuk-Hamilton 
1865) 7 

Ralston, W.W. 70 
Rand, George D. 29, 110, 129 
R~ndle, D.W. 167 
Dandolph, Alderman ·61 
Ray, George H. 164 
Ray, wiley 138 
Ree·d, W.S. 164 
Reeder, Frank 7, 20, 23-24, 193 
Reeves, Mrs. Winona Evans 58 
Reid, General Hugh T. 7, 9-11, 16-18, 

24, 32 
Reid, R.L. 125 
Reily (or Railey) 4 Branch 139, 161 
Reipe (or Riepe), C.C. 57-58, 90, 95 
Rich, C.M. 135-136, 192 
Rich, Lenore & Marian Lydia 136 
Richards, James 164 
Rickey's Point 122, 147 
River & Harbor Act 40, 118, 141 ~ 145, 

151, 168, 173 
"Rob Roy" ( 1877 steamboat) 116 
Roberts, J.A. 136 ' 
Roberts, J.R. 136 
Roberts, W.J. 110, · 129 
Roch, David 123, 148 
Rodgers, H.N. 188 
Rogers, Capt. Charles 164 
Rogers, Fairman 11 _ 
Rollins, L. F. · 136 
Romjue, Milton A. 57-58 
Roosevelt, Pres. Theodore 139 
Root, Col. R. 111 
Rothert, H.W. 61, 80-81, 111, 114-116 
Rowland, D.P. 163 
Royal Russian Commission 192 
Ruddick, Alderman 61 
Ruddick & Schouten Cracker Factory 70 
Rumaggi, Brig. General L.J. 203 
Rust, Major H.A. 79 
Rutledge, G.W. 136 
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Sacks, William 123, 148 
St. Louis & St. Paul Packet Co. 

33, 86 
St. Louis Board of Trade 9-11, 

18, 27-28, 16~ 
St. Louis, Keokuk & NorthWestern 

R.R. 71, 73-75, 78-
79, 86-88, 92 

"Salina" (1855 ferry} 16, 27 
Salisbury, Dr. J.H. 105-106 
Sample, Hugh W. 112, 167 
Sample, Capt. Sam S. 61, 71, 74, 

76, 81, 84, 92, 
115-116 

Sample, W.S. 138 
Sample & Armitage Co. 
Sample, McElroy & Co. 

Samuels, Alderman 61 
Sandberg, O.W. 136 
Sanders, Mr. 35 
Sandusky 101, 105 

7, 22-24, 32 
113, 145-
146, 161 

Sanford, Dr. F.D. 22, 77, 137, 191 
Sanstedt, C.W. 141 
Sapognikoff, , General A.W. 192 
Sawyer, Hazen I. 192 
Sayller, Miss 58 
Schneider, Bert 139 
Schouten, Hubert 40, 46-47, 178 
Schoutens Bakery 70 
Schroeder, Robert 130 
Schwengel, Fred 125 
Scott, H.R. 125 
Scudder, John A. 163 
Secor, Zeno 16 
Security State Bank 136 
Selby, Paul 114 
Sellers, Morris 7, 24 

. Sellers, M. & Co. 15 
Seville, Charles 47 
Shadle, Frank 141 
Sharlson, N.F. 123, 148 
Sharp, Judge 114 
Shaughnessy, Mike 123, 148 
Shaw, E.F. 130 
Shaw, G.J. 164 
Shearer, Mr. 164 
Sheble, Capt. Ed 163-164 
Sheldon, Mrs. Ralph M. 109 
Shelley, Col. J.M. 63, 116 
Sheridan, William R. 37, 39, 46-47 
Sherwood, Mrs. Roy 175 
Shields, Thomas W. 163 
,Short, Dewey 193, 203 
Short, E.A. 130 

Shotts, ~.M. 7, 20, 24 
Shryack, Lee R. 9-10 
Silver, John 123, 148 
Skinner, E. 17 
Smith, B.H. 71, 73, 76 
Smith, C.E. 130 
Smith, Charles 80-81 
Smith, D. K. 13 
Smith, E. 164 
Smith, G.W. 136 
Smith, H.H. 130 
Smith, Joseph 126 
Smith, Joseph S. 7, 9, 11, 15, 17-20, 

26, 32, 40, 62, 72, 
88, 193 

I 
23- t 

136 Smith, Miss Mayme 
Smith, Ralph 144 
Smith, Wallace 22, 77 
Smith, Will G. 164 
Smyth, George B. 81, 116 144 
Snyder & Johnson Construction Co. 55-57 
Soap Creek (7th Street) Bridge 93-97 
Sonora Quarry Co. (1870) 15 
Souther, Mr. 164 
Southern Iowa R.R. Contracting Co. 88 
Sparks, E.L. 58 
Spear, C. 123, 148 
Speck, Judge Charles 164 
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156-, 160-162 
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122, 147 Stotts Mill 100, 
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Thomas, J. Faulkner 36-37, 39, 41, 

46-47 
Thompson (or Thomson), Edgar 18, 40 
Thompson, William 16, 44 
Thomson, Mr. , 1 
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Tieke, H. 71, 76 
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Timberman, William 65, 81, 86, 115 
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7, 12-13, 16-17, 24, 
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24, 40, 88 
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48, 189-190, 202 
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173, .176, 179, 184-
185, 201-202 
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-

15, 28, 32-
22, 40, 86-
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8, 26, 91 
163-164 

L. 35, 38-39 
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Warrington, S.S. 
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Weber, Alois J. 
Weber, F.J. 29 
Weber, Marie 136 
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22, 77 
164 
109 

99, 145, 
1'53, 159 

Weil, J.B. 29, 110, 129 
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Wilkinson, A.J. 116 
Wilkinson & Co. 70 
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(see also Wilson, J.H.) 
Wilson, Mr. 114 
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121, 137, 139, 153- · 
155, 159, 162, 165 

Wilson, James F. 40 
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116, 120-1211 121, 
148, 158, 16 -162 
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Wright, John 130 

----Wyatt, W.R. 69· 
Wychrist, Andrew 123, 148 
Wyman, Dr. l.16 
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